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The following recollections of retired United States Senator 
Hiram L. Fong are part of a new and significant series of 
oral history interviews conducted with individuals who have 
served their ~espective states or territories as elected 
representative$ to the Congress of the United States of 
America. The series is a project of Former Members of 
Congress supported by a grant from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. In Hawaii, local assistance for the 
interviews has been received by way of a supplementary grant 
from Finance Factors, Ltd., which.is headed by Senator Fong. 
The series has been known as the "Oral History of the Modern 
Congress" and "The Modern Congress in American History," but 
is officially entitled "Former members of Congress Oral His-
tory of the Congress P;-oject." 
The interviewer wishes to acknowledge the generous and thought-
ful involvement of Senator Fong in the Project. He made avail-
able not only an extensive collection of scrapbooks and photo-
graphs for research, but kindly shared the services of his 
personal secretary, Mrs. Hunnie Yee, in order to expedite 
the research .. The greatest contribution, of course, was his 
full participation in this significant endeavor. Re willingly 
donated his time and efforts for the interviews, taking 
precious hours from his numerous other activities. 
The resources of the Hawaii State Archives and those of the 
Hawaiian Collection of the University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Library were made available by helpful librarians and staff. 
The writer also drew upon tape-recorded interviews conducted 
earlier with him for The Hiram L. Fong Oral History Project. 
For the opportunity to ,contribute to the making of America's 
historical records, the interviewer also wishes to thank 
Mr. Jed Johnson, Jr., Executive Director of Former Members 
of Congress, and Mr. Charles T. Morrissey, Oral History 
Director. Mrs. Fern Ingersoll, Research Associate, also 
helped to move the project along smoothly. 
Ms. Duchess Quenzer conscientiously performed the important 
tasks of transcribing and typing. Ms. Dolores Springer also 
helped immeasurably with the typing. Without their efforts, 
these interviews could not have been completed. 
December 1979 
Michaelyn P. Chou 
Regional Oral History Interviewer 
in Hawaii 
Resource Librarian for Special 
Collections 
Department of Special Collections 
Hamilton Library 519 
The University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA* 
BIOOBAPRICAL SKETCR-HmA.M LEONG FOWG 
PEBSONAL 
Bom in the Kalihi District of Honolulu, Hawaii on October l, 1907, the 
seventh of eleven children of Mr. and Mrs. Lum Fong. Parents were both im-
migrants from Kwangtung Province, Chma. Father arrived in Hawaii at age 15 
as sugar cane plantation indentured laborer; mother arrived at-age 10, employed 
as maidservant. ?dnrried to the former Ellyn Lo of Honolulu, a graduate of the 
University of Hawllii with a bachelor of education degree and a former school-
teacher. Fe.ther~ ~f four children: mram, Jr., who served as captaib with the 
U.S. A.rmy·tn Viemam, 1967~. and is presently a practicing attorney in Hono-
lulu and a member of the Hawaii State House of Representatives; Rodney L., 
a graduate ot Calltorma-Western University Law School in San Diego, Calif., 
n member of the bar of the state of Hawaii, and now manager, Kaalaea Farms, 
Kaalaea, Hawaii; Merie-Ellen (Mrs. WWiam Mitchell), a 1970 graduate :of 
Goucher College in Towson, Md., with a Master's degree from Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass.; and Marvin-Allan, a 1970 graduate of Lynchburg College, 
Lynchburg, Va., formerly at Finance Realty Co., Ltd., HonolnlU, IUld now attend-
ing California-Westem Law School, San Diego, Calif. Se11ator and .Mrs. Fong 
have four grandchildren, Jennifer, daughter of Janet and Hiram Fong, Jr.; 
Chelsea, daughter of Patsy and Rodney L. Fong; Emily, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Mitchell; and Nathan.Allan, son of Sandra and Manin-Allan Fong. 
Senator and Mrs. Fong and their children are Congregationalists and members of 
the First Chinese Church of Christ in Honolulu. 
EDUCA'l'ION 
Graduate of Kallhi-Waena Grammar School and McKinley High School; also 
attended St. Lo'llis College (a high school), all in Honolulu. Graduated with 
honors after S y~ars of intensive study from the University of Hawaii with a 
bachelor of arts degree. At the U. of H, was editor of the University newspaper 
Ka Leo; associate editor of the yearbook Ka Palapala; adjutant of the ROTC; 
an oratorical contest Winner; and held membership on the debating, volleyball, 
and rifle teams. Was member of Hawaii Civilian Rifle Team at National Matches 
at Camp Perry, Ohio, 1929. He ,is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. Studied law at 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. where he received his doctor of juris-
prudence degree in 1985. Because of lack of funds, his education was interrupted 
twice, for S years aftef high school, and for 2 years after University graduation. 
Worked his way through high school and college. . • 
Recipient of nine honorary degrees: Doctor of laws degree from University 
of Hawaii( 1958), Tufts University (1960), Lafayette College (1960), Lynchburg: 
College (1970), Lincoln University (1971), University of Guam (1974), St. 
John's University (1975), California Western School of Law (1976), and Doctor 
of humaue letters degree from Long Island University (1968). • 
BUBIWESS 
From age 4 to 7, picked algarroba (mesqUite) beans for sale as cattle feed • 
at 10 cents per SO-lb. bag. From age 7 to 10, shined shoes and sold newspapers 
on the streets of H~olulu. Later, caught and sold fish and er.abs, delivered ·poi. 
and caddied for 25 cents a nine-bole round, earning $1.50 on a big Sunday. 
Working his "'11Y through college, he held jobs simultaneously as a collector·of 
overdue bills, as a college correspondent for the Honolulu Advertiser newspaper. 
and as a guide for tourists visiting·oriental temples. . 
From 1924 to 1927, he worked as a clerk in the supply department of the Pearl 
Harbor Naval-Shipyard. From 1980 to 1982, was chief clerk of the suburban water 
system of the Olty and County of Honolulu. • 
Founded the cosmop0litan law firm of Fong (Chinese), Miho (Japanese), Choy 
(Korean), and. Robinson (Caucasian-Hawaiian). Resigned from the :lirm after 
taking office as U.S. Senator. 
As a businessman, he now holds the post of founder and chairman of the 
board of the following corporations: Finance Factors, Grand Paci1ic Life In-
surance (life insurance only), Finance Realty, Finance Home Builders, Finance 
Investment, Finance Factors Foundation, and Market City; president of Ocean 
View Cemetery, Ltd., .chairman of the board of mghway Constructton Company, 
Ltd., and holds directorships in several other companies. 
FARMING 
Operates banana and papaya farm and a :lish pond; raises cattle, avocados, 
lichees, macadamia nuts, and mangoes. 
-*source: U.S. 94th Congress, 2d Session, 1976. Senate. Tributes to the 
Honorable Hiram L. Fong of Hawaii in the United States Senate upon the occasion 




.A World War II veteran of the U.S. Army Air Corps (1942-1944). Entered 
with rank of 1st Lieutenant; promoted to Major; was judge advocate of the 7th 
Fighter Com"mand of the 7th Air Force. Reserve officer of the U.S. Army for over 
20 years. He is.now a colonel, re~ U.S; Air Force ReServe, and a member of 
tile Kau-Tom Post of the .American Legion, and Post 1540 of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He was designated a member of the Board of Visitors of the 
U.S . .Military Academy at West Point, in March 1971. In April, 1974, he was ap-
pointed a member of the Board of Visitors of the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis. 
CIVIC SERVICE 
He has been active in many service and civic organizations, including the 
KalihiCommunity Improvement Club; the Army, Navy and Civilian Young Men's 
Christian Association; Downtown Improvement Club; Parent-Teachers Associa-
tions; Boy Scouts; Chinese American Club; Warriors of the Commercial Asso-
ciates; University of Hawati Alumni Association; Harvard Club of Hawaii; 
Chinese Civic Club; Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii; Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, and other similar groups. 
HONORS 
An elector for the Hall of Fame; recipient of nationa,l award for outstanding 
service to brotherhood from the National Conference of Christians and J"ews, 
1960; citation for meritorious service from the National Association of Retired 
Civil Employees, 1963; Horatio Alger Award for• outstanding success in law, 
business, and public service despite humble beginnings ( selected by ballots dis-
tributed among 500 U.S. colleges), the first citizen of Hawaii to receive this 
award, 1970; citation for outstanding public service by the Japanese American 
Citizens League, 1970; Social and Rehabilitation Service Medallion for work 
on behalf of disabled citizens, 1970; Golden Plate A.ward by the American Acad-
emy of Achievement, 1971; Organization of Chinese Americans, Inc. award 
for outstanding services to the Nation, 1973. Certificate of Award for his example 
of good citizenship, April 1974, from the National Society, Daughters of Founders 
and Patriots of America; certificate of service for outstanding contribution to 
the promotion of understanding and unity among the peoples of the Pacific Asian 
World, October 1974, from the Pacific Asian Studies Association. Selected by 
President Yen Chia-Kan of the Republic of China to receive the Order of the 
the Bri!Uant Star with Grand Cordon on August 27, 1976. 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Was Deputy Attorney for the city and county of Honolulu 1935-1988. Served 
14 years in the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 1938-1954, including 4 years 
(1944-1948) as Vice Speaker of the House of Represenatives and 6 years 
(1948-1954) as Speaker. He was Vice President of the Hawaii State Constitu• 
tional Convention in 1950 and an ardent advocate of statehood. 
He was elected a delegate from Hawaii to the Republican National Conventions 
in Chicago, 1952, 1960; San Francisco, 1956, 1964; Miami 1968 and 1972; and 
Kansas City, Missouri, 1976. In 1964 and in 1968, his name was placed in 
nomination as favorite son candidate from Hawaii for the office of President 
of the United States. 
U.S. SENATE 
Elected to the U.S. Senate July 28, 1959. Sworn into office August 24, 1959, 
the first American of Asian ancestry to be elected to the U.S. Senate. The 
Senior Senator from Hawaii, he was reelected U.S. Senator on November 3, 1964 
and on November 3, 1970. 
Senator Fong is a member of the following Senate Committees : 
Post Office and OiviZ Service (Highest Ranking RepubUcan) .-Ex-officio member 
of all. subcommittees: Civil Service Policies and Practices ; Compensation and 
Employment Benefits ; Postal Operations ; and Census and Statistics. 
Appropriations (Fourth-ranking .Republican) .-Subcommittees: Agriculture 
and Related Agencies (highest ranking Republican) ; Defense (fourth-ranking 
Republican); HUD-Independent Agencies (third-ranking Republican); Labor, 
Health, Education, Welfare and Related Agencies (third-ranking Republican); 
State, Justice, Commerce, The Judiciary and Related Agencies (second-ranking 
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Republican) ; and '.rreasury, Postal Service and General Government (Ex-officio 
on Post Office items-third•ranking Republican). 
• Judiciary (Second-ranking Republican) .-Subcommittees: Antitrust and 
Monopoly (s~nd-ranking Republican); Constitutional Amendments (highest 
ranking Repub_lican); Constitutional Rights (third-ranking Republican); Immi-
gration and NaturaUzation (highest r!l.Jlking.Repubilcan); Juvenile Delinquency 
(third-ranking Republican); Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights (second-
ranking Republican); and Refugees and Escapees (highest ranking Republican). 
Special Oommittee on Aging (Highest Ranking Repul>Zica1i).-Ex-officio 
member of all subcommittees : Housing for the Elderly ; Employment and Retire-
ment Incomes; Federal, State, and Community Services; Consumer Interests 
of the Elderly; Health of the Elderly ; Long-Term Care; and Retirement and 
the IndividuaL 
Appointed t,y the Vice President in January, 1975, to serve on the Commission 
on Revision of the Federal Court AppeHate System. 
Represented the United States as a delegate to the 150th Anniversary cele-
bration of Argentina's independence in 1960. In 1961, he was appointed a member 
of the U.S. Delegation to the Canada-United States Interparliamentary Con-
ference ; in 1965, 1967, and 1968, he was again named to this Conference. Appointed 
U.S. Observer at Commonwealth Parliamentary Association meeting in Welling-
ton, New Zealand, in November 1965. Appointed Official U.S. Delegate to the· 
55th Interparliamentary Union World Conference in Tehran, Iran, in September, 
1966. Appointed Official U.S. Delegate to the 61st Interparliamentary Union World 
Conference in Tokyo in 1974. Represented the United States as a Delegate to the 
Ditchley Foundation Conference in London (Oxfordshire), England, in January 
1967. Appointed U.S. Delegate to :Mexico-U.S. Interparliamen:tary Conference 
in Honolulu in Apriil. 1968. Participated as Presidentially appointed member of 
U.S. Congressional Delegation to People's Republic of China in 1974. In October 
1974, Senator Fong made a factfl.ncling and inspection tour of U.S. State and -
Defense Department installations in J"apan, Okinawa, Korea, and the Republic 
of China as well as the Island- of Guam and· the Trust Territory of the Pacific. 
In April 1975, he- was selected by President- Gerald Ford to serve as a member 
of the official U.S. Delegation to journey to Taiwan for the funeral services 
for the late President of the Republic of China, His Excellency Chiang Kai-shek. 
ix 
INTERVIEW HISTORY 
Hiram Leong Fong was no stranger to the nation's capitol when 
he began serving his initial term in 1959, having been a member 
of the Territory of Hawaii's legislative delegation to testify 
on statehood in 1950. He had advocated statehood for Hawaii 
and the election of a governor responsible to the people even 
before entering territorial politics in 1938. It was an 
exhilarating moment for him and for all of Hawaii when·Con-
gress finally granted equal status to Hawaii in 1959. 
He was elected as one of two Statehood Senators, the first 
person of Chinese ancestry to serve in the U.S. Congress 
and the first one of Oriental her.itage in the Senate. By two 
strokes of good fortune, he became the senior senator and 
received the six-year term of office. Re-elected twice more 
to represent the quickly developing Hawaiian Islands, he 
achieved many other "firsts" awards and honors, a list of 
which appears under "Biographical Data." 
In 1976 Senator Fong announced his retirement, and left the 
Senate the following January. At the time of his retirement, 
he was the nation's only surviving statehood senator. Today, 
he is actively pursuing the development of a botanical and 
horticultural garden/park on family land in Kahaluu on the 
Windward side of Oahu, Hawaii, while still retaining his 
position as Chairman of the Board of the 150 million dollar 
Finance Factors family of businesses, which he began 25 
years ago with a small group of investors. 
Senator Fong is very much interested in history, particularly 
Hawaiian and American History, and plans the building of a 
library housing his papers and memorabilia in the garden/park 






Michael_yn P . Chou 
Setel\interviews were held, the first on February 
22, 1978 and the last on October 12, 1979. Many 
telephone calls and several personal visitations 
were made subsequent to the last interview. 
The location was -Mr. Fong' s office on_the seventh 
floor of the Finance Factors building ·at the 
corner of South King and Alakea streets in 
Honolulu. We always met in the morning, 
usually around 9:00·a.m., with sessions lasting 
from one to one and one-half hours each. 
The office was spacious and comfortable, deco-
rated in complementary earth colors. A large 





the time he was elected to the Senate, sitting 
at his desk, attired in a dark suit, his right 
hand holding a pen and the other with finger-
tips resting lightly on top of the desk. The 
set of the face was firm, almost stern, and 
the eyes had a direct look about them. The 
mouth was closed, but not strict. The viewer 
, sensed a great deal of power around the seated 
figure, which was enhanced by the contrast of 
the background painted in soft French-influenced 
pastels. All in all it was a striking and 
appropriate portrait. 
His clothing reflected the changes in the 
seasons. During the winter and fall months, 
he was attired in dark suits, shoes, and ties, 
but during the warmer spring and sunnner months, 
he would often wear a colorful Hawaiian shirt 
and lighter-colored trousers and shoes. 
The desk was always 11cleared for action." 
While books and a few memorabilia were spaced 
about the office, it did not have a cluttered 
look that one might expect from a man who has 
been in the public eye for over forty years. 
The setting was very conducive to the making 
of oral history records. 
Initially it was planned to go sy.stematically 
through his over seventeen years in the Senate, 
session by session, but after a while, the 
press of other matters made it impossible to 
do so. However, the sessions which were 
covered (1959-1968) were representative of his 
viewpoints and voting record of the subsequent 
years. ·The concluding interview was devoted 
to a quick review of his childhood, education, 
and career, and a discussion of the attitudes 
and beliefs by which he conducted himself, and 
still does. The reader is encouraged to con-
tact the interviewer for further information. 
Mr. Fong delighted in recalling his years in 
the United States Senate. His memory was very 
clear, and he punctuated his reminiscences with 
hearty laughter, ·sometimes directed at himself. 
He continued to be a candid individual, but 
certainly displayed the ability to deal diplo-
matically with sensitive topics. 
The retired senator seemed to grow younger over 
the months of the interviews. His work in his 
beloved garden after a morning at the office 
appeared to give him outlets for his consider-
able physical and mental energy. He continued 
to hold strong viewpoints on the nation's de-








responsibility. He was definitely a man at 
peace with himself and with the world around 
him, a world which bears his imprint now, 
and will for generations to come. 
Since all of Mr. Fong's Senatorial papers and 
much of his memorabilia were still in storage, 
,the interviewer was permitted access to personal 
scrapbooks. The only family pictures in his 
office were those of his active, handsome 
grandchildren. Books and a few important docu-
ments also gave the office a personal touch. 
All photographs in this volume are courtesy 
of the Fong family. 
Mr. Fong did not wish to edit the transcripts, 
but gave that responsibility totally over to 
the interviewer. Editing was done primarily 
for style, but an attempt was made to keep to 
his distinctive. speech pattern. Some repeti-
tion was left in to indicate his concern for 
the topics. No substantive part of the 
interviews was changed or omitted. 
Mrs. Duchess Quenzer of Kailua, Hawaii was 
responsible for all transcribing, but shared 
typing duties with Ms. Dolores Springer of 
Honolulu. 
The interviewer supervised the final processing 
of the manuscript into final bound form. 
Michaelyn P. Chou 
Regional Oral History Interviewer in. Hawaii 
Former Members of Congress 
Resource Librarian for Special Collections 
Hamilton Library 519 
The University of Hawaii at Manca 
Honolulu, Hawaii 69822 
December 1979 
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Interview Number 1, Senator Hiram Fong 
Chou: Senator Fong, when Hawaii achieved statehood in 1959, 
after decades of trying, what were your thoughts 
about running for elective office to represent the 
new state of Hawaii? 
Fong: It was not until the latter part of March 1959 that 
I began to seriously consider running for the United 
States Senate. Prior to my announcement, there were 
already four Democrats who had announced their 
intentions. One of the leading Democrats was Judge 
William H. Heen. He had been a long time territorial 
Senator, the lone Democrat in the territorial Senate 
for a long time, and was a very, very large vote-
getter. He was of Hawaiian/Chinese ancestry, and he 
had a very large following in the Caucasian community. 
Heen was considered a very, very strong candidate. 
There was Oren E. Long, who was former 
former Secretary of the Territory. He 
Postmaster of the Honolulu Post Office 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
very formidable candidate. 
governor and 
had also been 
and former 
Long was a 
The third was Frank Fasi, who had been in the 
territorial Senate, and on the Board of Supervisors; 
Fasi subsequently became mayor of the City and County 
of Honolulu in later years. These three were very, 
very strong contenders on the Democratic ticket. 
There were no Republican candidates. And I had been 
out of politics for a long time--about five years--
having be~n defeated when the Republican legislature 
cut out three holidays for the government workers, 
curtailed their sickleave, curtailed their vacations 
and would not give them a civil service classifica-
tion to their liking. Therefore, they were strongly 
against the Republican Party and in that Democratic 
landslide election of 1954, I lost by·31 votes. By 
1959, I had been out of politics for five years. But 
looking at the field of candidates on the Democratic 
side, I thought that I had a fair chance of becomi_ng 
a serious candidate, as the Republican Party didn't 
have any person who, at that time, had decided to 
run. However, Wilfred Tsukiyama, who was President 
1 
2 
Fong: of the Senate--the territorial Senate, and a long-
time member of the legislature, a long-time City and 
County attorney, as well as a very, very influential 
attorney in the community, was also thinking of running 
as a Republican. 
_So it w~ in the latter part of March that I thought 
~bout running. My wife had gone to the mainland to 
be with my son, Junior, and they were at my friend's 
home--my Harvard Law School classmate, Robert Robinson. 
I had sent them a letter saying that I had looked over 
the candidates and that I had thought about my qualifi- • 
cations. I had begun to list down my qualifications 
as a candidate. And I was told that when they received 
the letter, my son Junior said, "Why does he tell us 
this? We all know what his qualifications are. It 
looks like Daddy's going to run for office!" I did 
not consult them as to my running. It was in April 
that I finally announced that I would run for the 
Senate. 
The Senate seats were divided into Class A and Class 
B seats and when I decided to run I said that I would 
run for the Class A seat. In the Class A race, Heen 
was listed as a candidate, Frank Fasi was running and 
I was also running for the Class A seat. In the 
Class B seat, Oren E. Long and Wilfred Tsukiyama were 
battling it out. Prior~to statehood, we had always 
conjectured as to who would be the leading candidates 
for the United States Senate, should Hawaii attain 
that goal. And, as we had been working for statehood 
for a long, long time, it was thought by the majority 
of people that I knew:, who had been in on our dis-
cussions, that Wilfred Tsukiyama would be a most 
favored candidate for the Senate. He was of Japanese 
ancestry, and the Japanese Americans had a very large 
ethnic bloc in Hawaii. U. S. Delegate Joe Farrington 
would be the other person who would be able to make the 
U. S. Senate seat. But Delegate Farrington died. 
Subsequently the name of Governor Sam Wilder King was 
also thought of as being a very likely candidate for 
the United States Senate. Judge Reen was also felt 
to be a very, very strong candidate and a great 
possibility for being a United States Senator. But, 
• unfortunately for Judge Heen, statehood came a little 
too late for him. I think he was over 70 years of 
age at the time when he ran for the United States 
Senate. He had been favored all along in this election, 
so didn't do too much campaigning; he felt that he was 
well-known in the community, so that he didn't have to 
campaign· too much. However, with statehood, there came 
a different type of attitude among the people. Fasi, 
being a person born in one of the United States--that 
3 
Fong: is, in Connecticut--knew something about the politics 
Chou: 
Fong: 
of running for office and he campaigned very vigorously. 
He was able to defeat Judge Heen by quite a large vote. 
It was amazing that he beat Judge Heen by such a large 
majority. 
Now the pqlitical strategists among my supporters had 
all kinds of thoughts as to how they would vote in 
the primary election. At that time they could 
register as Democrats or register as Republicans to 
vote. And some of my friends went over and voted 
for Fasi, feeling that I had a better chance against 
Fasi. And some of them went over and voted for Judge 
Heen, because they felt that--well, if Judge Heen got 
nominated, there would be two.persons of Chinese 
ancestry fighting for the office. 
Either ·way, the Chinese would be covered! 
Yes. The older Chinese were mostly for Judge Heen, 
because he had represented them in many cases and they 
had gone to him for many, many favors while he was 
in the territorial Senate. He had been a long-time 
member of the Senate, and the lone Democrat in that 
body. Later on the Democrats became the majority 
party, so they continued to go to him for a lot of 
favors. Some of the older Chinese would rationalize 
by saying, "Well, we'll vote for Judge Heen. Hiram 
Fong has no opposition in the Republican Party, so 
we'll have two persons of Chinese and part-Chinese 
ancestry fighting against each other, so that we'll 
have some representation in the United States Senate." 
As it came out, Fasi won, by a very large vote. And 
I had told my friends to stick with me. 
To persons who asked me, "What should I do? Should I 
go over and vote for Fasi or vote for Heen?" I told 
them, "Stick with me. Stay on the Republican side." 
I was very strong on that. But my law partner, Ka1suro 
Miho, actually told people, "Go home and vote for Fasi." 
And then, when Heen was defeated, we asked Mr. Awana--
T. Y. Awana--who was the campaign manager for Judge 
Heen, to help us in our election. Awana was Territorial 
Surve"yor and he had always been a very close friend of 
Judge-Heen. One day he came to my office and said, 
"Hiram," he said, "I want to ask you a question." 
He said, "Did you or did you not tell your friends to 
go over and vote for Fasi?" I said, i 1Awana, I want 
to tell you the truth." I said, "I told them to stick 
with me. But, as you know, I have no control over 
what other people do. You know. You've been in 
politics a long, long time and everybody is a political 
strategist. And they go--never mind what you tell 
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Fong: them, they're not going to listen to you--they go and 
do what they want. Naturally, some of my friends 
went over and voted for Fasi, and some of my friends 
voted for Judge Heen. And," I said, "I have no con.trol 
over it. But, as for me, I told my friends to stick 
with me." On that account, he said, ".All right, we 
will supp_ort you." And I think his friends did support 
me in the election. 
And the B seat contest.was between Oren E. Long and 
Wilfred Tsukiyama. Wilfred Tsukiyama was very frus-
trated. He said he wished he had run on the A ticket. 
He said, "How could you fight a man who wouldn't fight 
back?" Oren E. Long was the type of individual who 
would never talk against the other individual. He 
would just campaign for himself, would never answer a 
challenge, would never argue, and would never get into 
a debate. Wilfred Tsukiyama was really frustrated 
because Oren E. Long would not debate with him and would 
not say anything about him either. He just went out and 
campaigned for himself. And, as it turned out, Wilfred 
Tsukiyama lost by a very, very small margin, about 
2,000 votes. I think if Wilfred Tsukiyama had spent 
a little more of his own money and campaigned a little 
harder, he could have won that seat. But somehow, 
Wilfred held back in the expenditures--in advertising--
and depended more on his friends to carry on the cam-
paign. I think that accounted for his defeat. 
Chou: Did you and Wilfred Tsukiyama get together and discuss 
your campaign strategy, or did you run your campaigns 
quite separately, one from the other? 
Fong: We ran our campaigns very separately. But the fact 
is that our team of Tsukiyama and Fong for the Senate--
a person of Japanese ancestry and a person of Chinese 
ancestry--with Bill Quinn as the Caucasian member of 
the team, running for governor--with Charley Silva, a 
person of Portuguese ancestry--(the Portuguese have an 
entity here because they came here as a group--so the 
Portuguese community is very closely knit)--running 
for the House of Representatives--and Jimmy Kealoha, 
Hawaiian/Chinese, running for the lieutenant governor-
ship--this was a formidable team from the ethnic 
standpoint. 
Chou: A balanced team. 
Fong: Ethnically, you couldn't have done better, except that, 
probably, we could have gotten a person of Filipino 
ancestry. But we did not have such a candidate and 
the opposition did not have one, so that sort of 








The Republican ticket had a combination for victory. 
And, as a result of that, I won and Bill' Quinn won 
and Kealoha won. Tsukiyama lost by just a few 
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thousand votes. Of course, Charley Silva was defeated 
by a large vote, by ~Daniel3 Inouye. So, the combina-
tion of these candidates, who belonged to various 
ethnic g~oups, added strength to the Republican Party 
and gave us the victory. 
At one time Dan Inouye had thought to run in the 
Senate race and it appeared that at the last moment 
he ·decided to file for the House. Do you remember 
what happened to change his mind? 
I had no contact with Inouye. He was of a younger 
generation than I was, and I had been out of politics 
for five years. So really I had no contact with him. 
I had heard that he was contemplating running for the 
U. S. Senate, but, somehow, later he decided to run 
for the House. Now, if he ran for the United States 
Senate, I don't know how he would have fared against 
Heen or Fasi; or how he would have fared against 
Oren E. Long, at that time. Probably he could not 
have made it--probably he could have made it--but for 
the House, it was clear sailing for him. So he 
decided to run for the House. 
I see. 
When I look back, I think that I was ... well, may I 
say, I probably had more guts than brains! Probably 
it would have been better for me to run for the House, 
rather than for the U.S. Senate--rather than try for 
the highest· position, because I had been out of politics 
for so many years. Then the question came up, why 
·should I go for the highest office, when I had been 
defeated? But I felt, in looking at the candidates, 
that I had a fair chance at the U.S. Senate race. 
Actually, I didn't think that I could win. I thought 
that it would be good for future generations to say, 
well, there was a person of Chinese ancestry who was 
a serious contender for the United States Senate. And 
from that standpoint, I thought that at least I would 
make history. I wasn't sure that I could win, but I 
felt that I was sure that I would make history from 
the standpoint that here is a person of Chinese ancestry 
who was a very serious contender for the United States 
Senate. 
You mentioned that you made your decision quite alone. 
Yes. 
Chou: Without consultation with a lot of people; 
Fong: Well, I did ask a few people and had very little en-
couragement. 
Chou: Little encouragement from members of the Republican 
Party--the leadershi~ in the Party? 
Fong: Well, not the leadership but the people who were 
Republicans and who had high business positions in 
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the community. I believe that the thinking in their 
minds was, "Who is this guy who thinks that he could 
invade the most prestigious body in the United States? 
When it was 100% Caucasian?" Only twice in history 
have there been any persons other than of Caucasian 
ancestry to sit in the United States Senate, when the 
South, right after the Civil War--where the blacks 
dominated the legislatures of some of the Southern 
states--was able to elect two black Senators. 
Chou: Non-Caucasians ... 
Fong: Yeah ... from the state of Mississippi. The Senate was 
the most deliberative body in the world, it was the 
most prestigious body, and it was an exclusive club. 
I believe the Republican thinking·was, "Who is this 
guy, Hiram Fong, who thinks that he could invade 
that body?" So, I didn't get much encouragement from 
them. 
Chou: You spoke, then, to members of the Big Five, heads of 
the corporations? 
Fong: No, no, no. Not to them--to various people who had 
different businesses in the community and to lesser 
officials--not to the top people. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: Just to get a feeling ... 
Chou: Just to get a feeling. 
Fong: ... as to how the Caucasian·vote would go. 
Chou: Do you remember who they were? 
Fong: Yes. I would rather not tell. I would rather not 
name them. 
Chou: All right. I'll have to go along with that, although 
you are aware we can seal any information you wish to. 
Fong: Of course, when the reality struck them, that I 
the only Republican to represent the Republican 
then, naturally, they fell behind me. You see? 
that time, when I kind of inquired, no one knew 






Chou: I see. 
Fong: We didn't know who was going to run. There was Ben 
Dillingham, there was Quinn, of course, there was 
cHebden3 Porteus, and there was cCyrus:, Nils Tavares. 
All these people were possible candidates, and they 
could have gotten the votes of the Caucasian ethnic 
groups if they ran. But, at that time, nothing was 
firm as to who was running. Of course, when the nomi-
nations closed and I was the ,only Republican, naturally 
they got behind me. 
Chou: After the primaries you had the Republican support? 
Fong: After the primaries they were back of me, yes. I did 
not consult any of my other friends about running. Of 
course, Governor Sam King, who had relinquished his 
post as governor two years before that (because the 
Secretary of the Interior had nominated Bill Quinn.to 
be governor, feeling that Hawaii needed a younger man), 
believed that when statehood came, he would be in line 
to run for the office again. 
Former Governor Sam King wanted me to run with him. 
He was then in the hospital. And he asked that I 
come and see him, at the Queen's Hospital. So, I 
went up to see him, and he said, "Hiram," he said, 
"I want to run for the governorship, and I want you 
to run for the lieutenant governorship with me." And 
I replied, 11Sam," I said, "some of my friends want 
me to run for the United States Senate and I'm seriously 
considering going for the United States Senate." So 
Sam said, "Well, that's good. Let's work together." 
And I said, "Fine, we'll work together." But sub-
sequently, before the elections started, Sam King died. 
I've often wondered, had he lived and had he decided 
to run for the governorship, whether Bill Quinn would 
have run for the governorship, or would Quinn have 
tried to run for the United States Senate. 
Chou: Oh, yes, yes. Quinn running for the Senate would have 
changed things considerably. 
Fong: Of course, there was tJohn A.~ Burns, who was Delegate 
to Congress, who was a possible candidate to run for 
the United States Senate. But the tDemocraticJ Party 
Fong: wanted him to run for the governorship to strengthen 
the Party at home. So he acceded to the requests of 
his Party members and ran for the governorship. 
You see, in every election, fortuitous circumstances 
plays a big part in a person's success or failure. 
If one cap.didate had run, maybe the other person 
wouldn't have won. If he didn't run, then the other 
could have won. And if Burns had run, the question 
would have been whether I could have won. And if 
Judge Reen was younger, whether I could have won. If 
Judge Reen had beaten Frank Fasi, the question is, 
could I have beaten Judge Reen? 
Chou: Ah, yes. I see. 
Fong: I have serious doubts as to whether I could have 
beaten Judge Reen. He had the Hawaiian votes and he 
had a great number of Chinese votes back of him. 
The question is whether I could have overcome that. 
And these things ... you know, you could conjecture as 
to what would have resulted had certain persons run 
and had the ticket been 1ifferent. Of course, this 
occurs in every election. 
Chou: That's true. But at the time you made your decision, 
you had no idea what your opposition would be. You 
just went ahead and decided you would ... 
Fong: I didn't care. I didn't care who was going to run 
against me. When I announced my candidacy, right off 
the bat, I said that I would run for Class A. Seat A. 
You see, I didn't care who would run for Seat A. I 
decided I would run for Seat A. 
Chou: What made you choose seat A? Rather than seat B? 
Fong: Well, I don't know. I just said I would run for seat 
A, because A was the first letter of the alphabet. 
I was the first Republican to announce, so I said, 
"I' 11 take .A." 
Chou: Fine ... that turned out to be a fine choice. 
Fong: And then Tsukiyama, when he ran, well, naturally, he 
wasn't going to run against me. Seat B was open, so 
he ran for Seat B. You see? It was a very, very 
interesting election. At no time prior to that 
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election. had I worked hard at any of my elections--
worked seriously at them. My electioneering before 
consisted only of making a few speeches on the political 
stump. At that time we didn't have T.V. nor did we 
have radio. Radio was just coming into the picture. 
Fong: We went from one spot to another to speak to the 
people who would gather there. I would speak, or, 
prior to my speaking on the stump, I would pass my 
cards out to people who sat there. Then after speak-
ing, I would go home. 
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Chou: This, of ~ourse, refers back to when you first started 
into territorial politics, back in 1938? 
Fong: Yes. That was the substance of my campaigning, until 
very late in my campaign, when my friend Thomas 
Sakakihara came down here from the Big Island of· 
Hawaii. He saw how I was doing it. And he gave me 
hell. He said, "Is that the way you .campaign?" He 
said, "You gotta go from house to house." I said, 
"Nuts," I said. I wouldn't go from house to house. 
He said, "You gotta go from house to house. We do 
that all the time in Hilo, in the island of Hawaii." 
Well, you see, on that island, there were only 65,000 
people and the electorate was very small. You had to 
touch everyone, several times, before they would vote 
for you. And he was, of course, accustomed to that 
type of campaigning, whereas, I was not. 
Chou: So by the time you were Speaker of the House, you were 
campaigning more actively? Is this what you're 
refering to? 
Fong: No. What I was saying is this, that at no time did 
I campaign very seriously in the territorial races 
for the House of Representatives. 
Chou: I see. Even in 1949, when you were elected the 
Speaker of the Territorial· House? 
Fong: Yes. During those years I felt that people knew me 
and if they wanted me, they'd vote for me. And besides, 
the last four years in the House, I wasn't too 
enamoured of running anyway. 
Chou: By that time you had started some business interests? 
Fong: -Yes. And I thought that--oh, I was getting tired of 
politics. I felt that there was nowhere for me to go, 
and that was the end of it. I was Speaker of the House 
for six years and had been Vice-Speaker for four 
years and I felt that that was the limit that I could 
have gone. 
Chou: You had not thought of running for the territorial 
Senate? 
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Fong: No, no. I felt that being the Speaker of the House 
was enough honor for me. And so, for the last six 
years I was a very reluctant candidate. My brother 
Leonard, said, "Well, why don't you run once more?" 
Then, when I decided to retire again, Leonard asked, 
"Why don't you run once more?" So that kept me going 
in polit:i.cs-. It was a half-hearted kind of a situation 
for me, running for the territorial legislature. But 
now that I was entering this race for the United States 
Senate, it was a different proposition. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: It was something in which I might go down in history. 
It was a real historic event. 
Chou: The first statehood .... 
Fong: The fact that we got statehood, yes. The first 
statehood Senator; the first time that we were given 
the opportunity of joining the sisterhood of states; 
and we were making national and international news. 
I felt that now I had to give it the best I had. So, 
I really campaigned this time for the United States 
Senate, and I worked hard at it. I did almost every-
thing that should be done. But, what I did not know 
about was getting professional help. 
As I look back on my Senate races, in my three cam-
paigns for the United States Senate, I have always 
wondered how I ever got elected, without professional 
help! Going out with posters, finding out what the 
people were thinking about, what situations the people 
were developing in the community, what I should do, 
what I should not do. I never had that kind of 
assistance. 
Of course, we e~gaged an advertising agency to do our 
advertising for us, but that was the extent of it. 
For most of the advertising, we told them what to do. 
Of course, they did a few things more than that, but 
they did not go out and really find out the issues 
for me. They didn't tell me what to do, and what to 
say, and how to go about it. They didn't get the team 
of professionals to work with me. I've often wondered, 
without that kind of help, how I was able to survive. 
But I did everything I could that I knew, and every-
thing I knew I should do, I did. But I didn't know that 
I should have really hired professionals! You see? 
We're still a backwards community here. 
Chou: This was the situation during the first national 
election, of course. 
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Fong: Yes. First national election. And I had been out of 
politics, so naturally I campaigned the old way, of 
just going to meet the people, talking to them, getting 
voters, and getting people to help me. I also felt 
that, being a Republican in the election, I was at a 
great disadvantage. The Democratic Party had a lot 
of signe~-up voters. The Republican Party was the 
minority Party, and therefore, I had to do something 
that was intended to get the votes. I could not go 
and use the "spreadshot" gun approach--fire into the 
air and hope that some pellets would hit some of the 
voters. I had to aim my target at individual voters. 
So I devised a scheme of having coordinators and 
captains. 
Chou: How did you find these coordinators and captains, 
Senator? 
Fong: Well, I first started with a group_ among my very close 
friends and my business associates. I asked them to 
go out to see some of their friends. And naturally, 
being of Chinese ancestry, most of these very close 
friends of mine were of Chinese ancestry. The great 
core of the group was built around the Chinese 
community. Now, some of my Chinese friends questioned 
my building my substantive core on my own ethnic group. 
And my answer to them was this: I do not know who my 
opponent is. I said, "If I went out and got helpers 
of various ethnic backgrounds, and if a candidate of 
another ethnic background should be my opponent, I may 
lose some of those coordinators. Then I would have to 
start all over again. I would like to have as the core 
of my campaign workers members of the Chinese 
community, because there is no other Chinese person 
who would be running against me. (Although there was 
a possibility that Judge Heen may be my opponent.) 
And I said, "Never mind what happens; it will be very 
difficult for them to shake my coordinators if they 
are Chinese." So I h~d this substantive group. 
Chou: That's very interesting, because the Chinese population 
was very small--something like 6% at that time. 
Fong: Yes. It was about 6%, yes. Very small. But, I had 
to have a group of workers, loyal workers, workers who 
were willing to work and stay by me. I felt that the 
coordinators were p·eople who would be willing to work 
and that I could reach the other groups through my 
other organizations. 
Cpou: By the time you decided to run for the U.S. Senate, 
you had been in business as head of Finance Factors 
for a number of years, is this correct? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: And were some of your supporters among the group of 
workers on the neighbor islands, so that you had sort 
of an umbrella group already? 
Fong: Yes, I h84. I started with that organization: people 
who were working for the Finance Factors group, family 
friends, and legislators who had been with me in the 
territorial legislature, who were also very good 
friends of mine. These formed the nucleus of my 
team. I indicated that I wanted about so many 
coordinators; and each coordinator was to give me 
ten captains; and each captain was to give me ten or 
twenty supporters. 
Chou: Now, you must have crossed Party lines·in this effort? 
Fong: No question about it. 
Chou: No question .about it. 
Fong: No question about it. It worked this way: The 
coordinator would ask another person--his friend--
"Do you wish to become a coordinator for Hiram Fong?" 
When that person's name came in to me, I wrote him a 
letter and thanked him. Then the coordinator was to 
get so many captains--either ten or twenty. But, 
some of them only got five, some got twenty, some got 
more, some got less. But I set a goal, say, ten to 
twenty. Then the captains would go out and get 
supporters. I felt that with a nucleus like that, I 
could reach quite a number of people. I knew that it 
was impossible for me, in the short time there was 
between the time that I announced in April and the 
election in June, to be able to meet a lot of people. 
So, the best way to meet the people was to get my 
coordinators and my captains to fill that need. By 
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then I had learned a very, very valuable lesson: every 
man and every woman wishes to be asked to vote . 
. That had been very vividly brought to my attention, 
when I was at the University of Hawaii. In my 
freshman year, when I was campaigning for Patrick 
Gleason on the political stump, he had asked me to 
preceed him every night at the rallies, and I did 
that. Pat Gleason's opponent was David Trask. David 
Trask. 
Chou: Trask, of the Hawaii Government Employees' Association? 
Fong: Yes. His father--David Trask's father. Now, after 
the election, I found out that my brother, T. Y. Fong, 
who had an express business on River Street--that's 
Fong: where the Democrats were really strong--had voted for 
David Trask. So I asked him, "Why did you vote for 
David Trask?" He said, "Nobody asked me." 
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Chou: Did T. y·. mean, "Nobody asked me not to vote for him?" 
Fong: Or, "NoboQy asked me to vote for Pat Gleason." 
Chou: Yes, that's right. 
Fong: You see? I had been campaigning hard for Pat Gleason, 
my brother Leonard had been campaigning hard for Pat 
Gleason, but we overlooked our family. We didn't ask 
them to vote for our candidate. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: And somehow, unthinkingly, they went ahead and 
exercised their own judgement in voting. If we had 
asked them, they would have voted for our man. 
Chou: You probably assumed that he .... 
Fong: I assumed. And that assumption was no good. My 
own brother, mind you, voted against my own candidate, 
when I was campaigning so actively for him. So, with 
that thought in mind, I said, "I've got to ask every 
voter." And the only way I can ask him is to get my 
coordinators and captains to ask him. I thought, 
humanistically, it would work this way: If the person 
is asked, he will say to himself, "Gee, if I can get 
him in, some day I may need help. If I need help, 
I'm going to ask the captain who approached me, if 
he would get Mr. Fong to help me." Subsequent to my 
election, I found that to be so. People who voted 
for me went back to ask their captain for help. The 
captain asked the coordinator, and the coordinator 
called me, saying, "Eh, there's a voter who has helped 
you before; now he wants some help." You see? • 
Voters will be thinking that they will be doing me a 
favor, and yet, if elected, I would be in a position 
to help them because they had helped me. 
Chou: Very practical brand of .... 
Fong: It was a very practical way of getting that vote. 
Many of my Chinese friends had relatives in the 
Caucasian community, in the Hawaiian community, and 
in the Japanese community. Hawaii is an inter-
racial community. 
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Chou: Yes, it certainly is. 
Fong: And their brothers and sisters were married to people 
of other nationalities, and they were able to get them 
to vote for me. You see? So, even if a supporter is 
of Chinese ethnic background, that does not mean that 
his friends are confined to the Chinese community. 
His friends are all over the place. He may be working 
in a shop where there are all kinds of persons, and 
he would ask the persons in the shop to vote for me. 
You see how it works? 
Chou: Oh, yes. 
Fong: So, I had this group of coordinators, and I had this 
group of captains. I would have rallies for my 
coordinators, rallies for my captains, you know. I 
would exhort them to do this and do that. I asked 
them to bring in the list of people they had con-
tacted, or to send the list to me. Then we would 
file the list. We would also take the list and show 
what areas they were voting in. 
Chou: Precincts and all? 
Fong: Precincts that are represented by the number of people 
who said they would vote for me. We would file the 
person's name and send a letter to him, thanking him 
for being one of my supporters. That way we knew 
where we were weak and where we were strong. We would 
know who would be against me, who would be for me. 
And if we found that a person was against me, my 
coordinator or my supporter would tell me, "That person 
is against you, he's not going to vote for you." 
Then we would contact some other person who kne.w him 
well and ask him to vote for me. And if he decided 
that he still was against me, we would ask him not to 
fight me ... just to go and vote against me, but not to 
fight me. 
~ Chou: Don't take an active part? :'l 
Fong: Don't take an active part against me. You see how that 
plan works? 
Chou: And that was your own device? 
Fong: This was my device. 
Chou: It was you who thought of the ways to meet this par-
ticular challenge? 
Fong: Yes. And it worked. 
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Chou: Yes. 
Fong: It worked. 
Chou: It was a real person-to-person campaign. 
Fong: Yes. When I said I didn't "spreadshot" my ammunition--
I fired one shot at one man or one woman, and got that 
woman and got that man. You see, when he goes to the 
polls, he would still be thinking, if, say, he hasn't 
made up his mind to vote for me or vote for my opponent. 
Then he would remember that Mary Doe had asked him to 
vote for me. And he would feel, Yes, Mary Doe had 
asked me, so--you know, it's just like Hiram Fong 
asking me--so he would vote for me. 
One of my Hawaiian friends who grew up with me in 
Kalihi told me a very interesting story. He said he 
asked a person of Japanese ancestry to vote for me. 
And this person says, "Ah, I'm not going to vote for 
Hiram." My friend said, "Okay," he said, "you don't 
vote for Hiram, and when he gets in, you go ask for 
help." He said, "He's going pull out names from his 
drawer, and no more your name, and he's not going to 
help you." My friend said, "All these names are going 
to Hiram, and he's going put 'em in this file, and 
when you go ask for help he's going pull out that file 
and no more your name." Then the Japanese agreed, 
"Okay, okay, put my name down, put my name down!" 
Chou: Real practical politics. 
Fong: It was practical politics. You see, the average 
individual cares very little whom· he votes for. In 
fact, he knows that his vote is very valuable and he 
likes to do the right thing, but he doesn't know the 
candidates. So he goes in and he votes on something 
which--he has formed his opinion on something which 
may not be relevant. But if a person whom he admires, 
whom he respects, tells him something about the can-
didate, he will feel that he knows the candidate. 
You see? And that's why I was so successful. I beat 
Fasi by over 15,000 votes. 
Chou: That's remarkable. 
Fong: Yes. With the Democratic Party that was so strong. 
Now, I had the support of the I(nternational) L(ongshore-
men's) and W(arehousemen's) U(nion). 
Chou: How did you happen to achieve that? 
Fong: Well, when I was in the legislature here, I had met 
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Fong: Jack Hall, who was the head ·of the Longshoremen' s--
ILWU--group. Hall.came to me from time to time with 
different legislation, and if I saw that the legisla-
tion was good I would say yes, that we could pass it. 
But if the legislation was no good I would say, "No, 
I wouldn't back it." When Hall got my word, he knew 
that it was.good. And he told all his friends that 
when Hiram gives you his word, you can count on it. 
With me, it was not a shilly-shally thing. He fought 
me from time to time because I did not vote for certain 
things that he wanted. Part of my defeat in the 1954 
election, when we were very rough on the State and 
City and County employees, the government employees, 
was because the ILWU was against me. So, they w.ere 
not for me all the time. 
Chou: That's what surprised me. That they would come out for 
you in the statehood election, and not support Fasi, 
the Democrat contender. 
Fong: Yes. It was because Fasi had run against Johnny Wilson--
Mayor Wilson. 
Chou: Ah, yes. Mayor Wilson. A very popular .... 
Fong: A very popular Democratic candidate. Frank Fasi had 
defeated Mayor Wilson. Because Fasi had defeated 
Mayor Wilson, a Republican, Neal Blai-sdell, was able 
to defeat Fasi to become mayor. 
Chou: Ah, I see. 
Fong: In that election,·the ILWU was strong for Mayor 
Wilson. And Fasi made some very derogatory remarks 
against the ILWU. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: So the ILWU did not come over to my side solely because 
they felt that I was their friend, or that I was a man 
of my word, but it was also due to the fact that they 
didn't like Fasi. 
Chou: Did they feel that he may have gone against his word 
in campaigning against Mayor Wilson? 
Fong: No, I don't think so. I think that it was more that 
he was fighting--had fought--Mayor Wilson. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: That sort of turned the tide for me. Even with the 
ILWU support, you know, it was difficult because most 
Fong: of their members were Democrats. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Now the unions do not control all their members. 
Many of their members whom I know voted against me. 
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But the ~fficial support that they gave me was suf-
ficient to give me a lead over Fasi. And after 1959 
they supported me all the time, even though I went con-
trary to many of the things that they wanted. My 
record is not the ILWU record. 
Chou: Actually, you have a moderate to conservative voting 
record. 
Fong: Yes. But they all felt that they could depend on me. 
If they wanted anything and it was reasonable, then 
I was willing to stand back of them. And they have 
supported me ever since. 
My second campaign was the toughest campaign. It was 
against Tom Gill. My first campaign--naturally, it 
was a new field because nobody had been tried. But 
in the second campaign, the Democratic Party had 
gotten much stronger. 
Chou: Let's hold that, if we may, Senator, for another time. 
I was wondering whether we could go back to the final 
days of the campaign, and then to the primary, when 
you learned that you would be running against Fasi. 
I recall reading in newspaper articles, as soon as you 
found out that Fasi had defeated Judge Heen, you said 
that you were "in," that you knew then that you would 
succeed. Would you continue on with that? 
Fong: Well, I was surprised, really. 
Chou: At the primaries? Were you? 
Fong: Yes. I was surprised that Fasi beat Heen by such a 
large vote. 
Chou: Yes. How do you account for it? 
Fong: I had thought that Heen would carry on a more active 
campaign, but he did not. I think that his age was 
against him. Fasi beat him by a very large vote. 
It was a shock, I think, to Heen and his supporters. 
When the primary was over, I knew that I was in--I 
knew that I could become Senator. I knew that if 
certain things turned right, I could win the election. 
At that time I felt that I could get a lot of Heen 
supporters to join with me. The people knew that I 
Fong: was a more conservative individual than Fasi, and that 
my background was much better· than his. 
Chou: He had been in the territorial Senate. 
Fong: Yes. He had been in and out of office. 
Chou: Yes, I see. 
Fong: Defeated and elected, defeated and elected. I felt 
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that he was an easier man than Heen to beat. The fact 
was that I was local, while he was not local--in the 
sense that he was not born here--that gave me a tremen-
dous advantage over him. 
Chou: As it turned out, Senator, in the general, your vote 
count was 87,161 or 52.9% of the votes, compared to 
Frank Fasi's total of 77,647 or 47.1% of the vote, 
which was quite a considerable margin, it would seem 
to me. 
Fong: Well, in all my elections I was never more than three 
or four percent higher than my opponent. 
Chou: But it was enough. 
Fong: It was enough, yes, enough. The problem was that the 
Republican Party was the minority Party. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: And many, many people will vote Democratic just because 
they're Democrats. There has never been an easy 
election that I have gone into. Of course, my second--
we campaigned, but I didn't attack Fasi. I didn't 
attack him at all. I went on my own record. 
Chou: You went on your own record as a business man .... 
Fong: We had debates. Yes. I had been in politics a long 
time, and I felt that that was sufficient for me to 
beat h~m. 
Chou: Let ·me back up a little bit. In terms of financing, 
did you finance most of this first campaign? 
Fong: It was not easy to get financing. The fact is that I 
spent quite a lot of money--my own money--because it was 
not easy. 
Chou: But by that time you were already a millionaire. 
Fong: Well, yes, yes. I was able to handle my own campaign. 
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Fong: But Hawaii's people were not accustomed to giving 
large sums of money, because all our elections had been 
small ones. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I would say that if I spent more than $600 in each of 
my territorial elections, that would be too much. My 
campaign expenses did not exceed four or five hundred 
dollars. But the Senate was an important office. 
T. V. time was expensive, radio time was ex.pensive, an 
ad was expensive. So we had to go out and raise 
money. I did raise some money, but it was not suf-
ficient. I think I must have spent sixty or seventy 
thousand dollars of my own money. That money has not 
been repaid--I have not reimbursed myself. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: A great portion of that was a loan paid me, and I've 
just chalked it up as part of my campaign. Well, you 
see, when I decided to run for the office, I felt 
that--looking at what Delegate Farrington had spent, 
I believed that I would have to spend about $25,000 
a year more than I would receive from Congress. I 
would go in for six years and it would cost me 
$150,000. I felt that being a United States Senator 
for six years and spending $150,000 of my own money 
was worthwhile. So I was looking at it from that 
standpoint, that I would have to do a lot of enter-
taining in Washington, and have a lot of expenses, 
and it would cost me about $150,000 •. I believed it 
would cost me around $22·5 ,.000 to get in and then get 
out.* 
I had originally only intended to go for one term. 
That's all I wanted; I wanted to come back and get 
back into my businesses. And, so, it was with those 
ideas that I went into the campaign.. Even if I lost, 
why, that's all right, at least I tried it. 
When we weren't able to raise sufficient funds, I 
had to sell various stocks of mine and borrowed 
from--in fact, I gave my children some stocks and had 
them sell it--sell the stocks--and then, with the 
proceeds, they loaned money to me. I still owe my 
children some money--I've paid some, but I still owe 
them some. I have not repaid that yet, although • 
I've paid them interest over all these years, because 
I do recognize the debt. 
It was a good compaign. 
islands, met the various 
*See also pp. 154, 191. 
We went out to the various 
people, and shook hands and 
Fong: went on T.V. And, as I said, we had a good ethnic 
combination. 
Chou: Did you go as a team usually? 
Fong: No. 
Chou: Oh. How did it work? 
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Fong: It was the workers--everyone had his own workers. We 
were all working separately. At times there was some 
rumbling from some of the workers on the other side, 
that we were not helping them. But I said, "Don't 
worry," I said. It was the two final weeks for the 
campaign. "We' 11 all get together--all get together, 
because they all will realize that we have to help 
each other. But, as of now, let's work for our own 
candidates." It did work out that way. Towards the 
end, everybody was working for everybody else, you 
see. And as a result, we got a formidable team of 
workers. 
Chou: That was remarkable, to elect as many Republicans as 
you did, in the Democratic state. 
Fong: Yes. .Well, I knew that I would win. We had taken 
some informal polls at the supermarket. You know .... 
Chou: Oh, at the supermarket? 
Fong: We were very amateurish about the whole thing. Some 
of my workers said, "Well, let's have a poll." So, 
they distributed questionnaires at supermarkets, you 
know, to find out whether I was leading or whether my 
opponent was leading. That's how we found that we 
were leading in the various districts. So, we had 
some idea, some inkling, although it was not scientific. 
Chou: This was after the primaries? This was for the 
general? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: I see. How interesting. 
Fong: The poll was not scientific, because it was made up 
by ourselves. We asked, "Who would you vote for?" 
And we would just hand it to the person and he would 
sign it .... 
Chou: At any time did you think that you would lose? To 
Fasi? After the primaries? 
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Fong: No. No. I felt that I had a very good chance of 
winning and that I would win. You see, by that time, 
I had read an article on how to shoot craps. 
Chou: Oh? 
Fong: Now this-article--I·forgot in what magazine it was--I 
thought it was the Saturday Evening Post, but we have 
checked the Saturday Evening Post but can't find the 
article. The article said thati in shooting craps, 
like many other things, you've got to be confident. 
You've got to tell yourself you're going to win. 
You've got to have a positive attitude .. So, in the 
whole election I had a very positive attitude--that I 
was going to win. And that attitude carried me 
through, I think. And it carried me, also, through 
the selection as Senior Senator. 
Chou: How? 
Fong: I knew I was going to be--after I was elected Senator--
I knew I was going to be Senior Senator. I knew I 
was going to get the longer term. 
Chou: You just knew it? Was it an intuitive thing? 
Fong: I knew it because of this article that I read. 
Chou: Oh. 
Fong: It advised, "Be positive." 
Chou: Be positive. 
Fong: Be positive. And I was positive about it·. 
Chou: Weren't you afraid that your opponent might have read 
the same article? 
Fong: Well, I don't kno.w. But I felt that here I was gen-
erating a positive attitude, or the suggestion of it. 
Positiveness. And it gave me confidence. I felt, 
while it may not come out the way I wanted, I've got 
to help my guardian angel. 
You know, the people of Chinese ancestry believe that 
they have a guardian angel and he's watching over you. 
I have a feeling that I have a guardian angel too, 
but I felt that many times I've got to help him along 
as well., I've got to do my best. 
So I thought that I had a good chance of winning, and 
I was trying to form a positive attitude about winning. 
Fong: And, when the first returns came in, I knew I had it, 
I knew I had it. 
Chou: The first returns? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Did they come in from this island? 
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Fong: First returns came in from Kalaupapa, I think, and the 
very small precincts. 
Chou: Oh, yes, yes. I see. They'd finished their voting? 
Fong: They'd finished their voting. The count came in and 
I had a few votes ahead of my opponent in various 
precincts. 
Chou: And so you could see the trend early .... 
Fong: I could see the trend, yes. 
Chou: You must have spent all of your time down at campaign 
headquarters? 
Fong: Yes, I was at campaign headquarters. The place was 
full, and we had music there, and a lot of color. We 
had just vacated our business establishment at the 
corner of King and Smith Street, on the ground floor. 
And we had the upper floor also. And that's where we 
were doing all our work. 
Chou: Your campaign headquarters? 
Fong: My campaign headquarters. And the people were gathered 
there, and we had music, and we had food, and it was a 
grand old time. People were singing and drinking. 
So, when the first returns came in, I knew that a trend 
had been formed. And as it developed, I beat my 
opponent in every district! 
Chou: Every district? 
Fong: Every district. Even in the 5th district, where the 
Democrats were supposed to be strong. 
Chou: Yes. That's your old district. 
Fong: My old district, yes. 
Chou: Kalihi. 
Fong: Yes. I even beat him in my district. And I felt that 
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Fong: if I beat him in my district, well, the other districts 
would take care of themselves. 
Chou: That was really a popular vote, all the way around. 
Fong: Yes. And then, when I was sure of winning, towards 
the latter part of the evening, I left my headquarters 
to visit Bill Quinn, because he was leading also by 
then. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: And he had just left his office and we met in the 
middle of the street. 
Chou: What street was that? 
Fong: On Kapiolani. 
Chou: Kapiolani Boulevard. 
Fong: Kapiolani Boulevard. And all our supporters were 
around us. Traffic was stopped both ways. 
Chou: Oh, how. exciting. 
Fong: And we embraced each other, right on the street there, 
at Kapiolani Boulevard. It was a grand occasion. 
Chou: How exciting! 
Fong: Quinn was winning, and I was winning. We both knew 
that we had it won. Then I went to see Wilfred 
Tsukiyama. His was a very close race, so we didn't 
know how things would come out. Of course, Charley 
Silva was 'way behind. Then, that night, we went home 
and quite a few of my supporters came up to the house 
and we had champagne--we drank champagne--and they 
sang my song--which is, "I'm for Hiram, I'm for 
Hiram--". 
Chou: Oh, how does that go? Would you sing it for us? 
Fong: You know, I forgot it! 
Chou: We were recalling the first statehood election night, 
when you became the first elected U.S. Senator of 
Chinese ancestry. 
Fong: Yes. So we had the celebration in my home. I said 
that we drank champagne. I'm not a drinker--I've 
never learned how to drink. In fact, I distaste 
liquor. 
Chou: Isn't that rather unusual for somebody fr_om a tough 
neighborhood? 
Fong: I don't even drink beer. I've never learned how to 
drink, never learned how to smoke--probably because 
I was too poor. 
Chou: Never acquired those vices? 
Fong: Never acquired those vices. But there was champagne 
there and I sipped but never drank. I don't care to 
drink. In fact, I like to drink soda water. I like 
---~. it. 
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Chou: That's rather unusual, for someone in politics as long 
as you, isn't it? 
Fong: Yes. The peculiar thing about it, you know, as a 
politician--especially in Hawaii--the politicians are 
used to singing, dancing the hula, playing t.he ukulele 
or the guitar, and performing. Now I have never learned 
how to sing; my music lessons consisted of one teacher, 
who came to the grammar school once a month, to teach 
us to sing a Hawaiian song. That was the extent of my 
music lessons. I've never learned how to hula, although 
I've tried several times but never got the knack of 
it. I tried to learn how to play the ukulele, but 
never did. So, I'm a lousy politician! Actually, 
from the standpoint of being a politician, I should 
really be a good singer, like Bill Quinn, be a good 
actor, a good hula dancer, and drink a lot with them. 
But I've never learned any of those things. Actually 
I'm a staid politician, when you try to compare me 
with other people. But I suppose the people forgot 
that. Or maybe some of them felt that that was an 
asset on my part. 
Chou: I don't think they-held it against you! 
Fong: No, I don't think they held it against me. And, 
naturally, my friend, Bob Robinson, who's very close 
to me--I called him that evening and told him that 
I was elected. Then he told.me that one of his 
friends, who was a reporter in the Scranton (Pennsyl-
vania) newspaper, had come to Hawaii during the elec-
tion. When he went back, ·he told my friend Bob 
Robinson, he said, "Gee, I'm afraid your friend won't 
get elected." He said, "He's got tough opposition, 
and the Democrats are very strong. The Democrats 
form the majority party." And my friend Bob Robinson 
said, "Well," he said, "you don't know my friend." 
Bob Robinson was delighted that I was elected. He 
told me afterwards that early in the morning, the 
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Fong: reporter friend called him up and said, "Eh, your friend 





It never struck me--the awesomeness of holding that 
office, of being United States Senator--until that 
night. You know, I had never thought about it before 
that. There was only concentration on the campaign 
to win. It was just work, work, work. My campaign 
manager would say, "You go here, you go there, you 
go there." You know. It was just one place after 
the other. And I never gave a thought as to the con-
sequences. But, after the election that night, it 
struck me. Now, here I am, the United States Senator, 
the first person of Oriental ancestry to sit there. 
This was a Caucasian body--only two Negroes have sat 
in the United States Senate before, and that was 
during the Reconstruction Period. And here I was 
going to- sit with them! I thought, "Will I be 
effective for my state of Hawaii? And will they help 
me in my legislation? Will they shunt me aside? 
Could I be effective?" These things began to come 
to my mind, see?--whether, as a non-Caucasian; could 
I do the things for Hawaii that a Caucasian Senator 
could do? Or would I be less effective? 
You see, I had been asked before to run for Delegate 
to Congress by some of my friends. I thought about it 
and I said, "In Congress I would have no vote. I 
would have to do a lot of holding of my hat in my hand, 
going to see various Senators and various Congressmen 
on behalf of statehood. How ineffective I would be, 
especially when I was not a Caucasian--of an ethnic 
background which was not Caucasian. But now I had one 
vote. Yeah. I was a United States Senator. And cer-
tainly, that vote should count. 
Oh, yes. 
The Congress was divided between Democrats and Repub-
licans, and the Republicans had gotten a terrific 
shellacking in the national election in 1958. They 
lost quite a number of Senators. 
That's right. 
It was really a very, very low point in the Republican 
Party nationally. I had not thought much about it 
until I went to Washington. When I went to Washington, 
they told me to inform them when I would be coming. 
We flew to New York and they told me to come to 
National Airport. The reason was because if I were 
to fly from here to any other airport, I would not 
have been able to land in National Airport. So, with 
f 
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Fong: my children--three of my children and my son Junior, 
who was in Lafayette, Pennsylvania (he came to New 
York to meet me)--my wife, myself, and my four child-
ren--flew from New York into National Airport. Now 
when I got there, I was most surprised. All the fears 
that I had were disspelled. There was Vice-President' 
tRichard~ Nixon at the airport, to greet me. I had 
met Vice President Nixon before .... 
Chou: Here in Hawaii? 
Fong: In Hawaii. Yes. When I was Speaker of the House. 
And there was Senator Dirksen. 
Chou: Everett Dirksen. 
Fong: Everett Dirksen, Minority Leader. There was Senator 
Goldwater, Barry Goldwater. And Senator (James B.) 
Pearson from Kansas. And Senator Frank Carlson, from 
Kansas. And some other Senators. A great number of 
Republican leaders were also there to greet me. We 
took pictures with the Vice-President, we took pictures 
with all the Senators and the crowd there. Then the 
Vice-President took me in his limousine to the 
Statler Hotel. 
Chou: The Vice-President? 
Fong: Yeah, the Vice~President took me to the Statler Hotel. 
Subsequently, the Repub.lican Campaign Committee gave 
me a big party. Then the Senators gave me a big party. 
I knew then that I would be effective, that they would 
treat me like any other Senator. 
In fact, they rejoiced that I was elected, because I 
was the turning point. They had lost such a large 
number of Senators that my victory was a real boost 
to the morale of the Republican Party. It turned the 
tide a little bit, after that defeat. And in all the 
17 years and several months that I served in the United 
States Senate, I found my colleagues were very, very 
helpful, very cooperative. My nationality and back-
ground did not affect in one iota their regards toward 
me. In fact, the Southern Senators, who were supposed 
to be less civil rights-minded, became some of my 
closest friends. Men like cJamesj Eastland and tSam J.~ 
Ervin and tOlin D.j Johnston and t.Russell1 Long--
became very, very close friends of mine. And it was 
amazing that I was able to get along so nicely with 
them. Strom Thurman was also a very strong, close 
friend of mine. Every chance he had, he introduced 
me to his friends. He would say, "This is Senator 












Well, you know, the story about my being a millionaire 
was prevalent in the Congress. And it even got so far 
that the Parade Magazine said that I was the richest 
man in the United States Senate. But that was 
stretching it a little far! 
You didn~t give that credence. 
No, no. No, there were other men richer than I was. 
But the story of my affluence really pervaded Congress. 
Do you think that made a difference in your effec-
tiveness as a member of the Senate? 
Well, I think it helped, because the other Senators 
felt that I was a success in my business ventures, 
and that I knew what I was doing. In fact, other 
Senators would consult me about business. For some 
legislation that dealt with business, they would ask 
me what I thought aoout it. I remember very, very 
distinctly Senator tClinton P.j Anderson from New 
Mexico, who was a Democrat, who sought my advice on 
some legislation that dealt with business. They asked 
me what I felt about some legislation that dealt with 
taxes. The fact that I came.from the Pacific area made 
a difference too; they felt that I knew more about the 
Pacific than any one of them. They all felt that I 
was one who had knowledge of the Far East and they 
would consult with me on Asian affairs. So, it was a 
very, very friendly body. Well, you can see by the 
testimonies that were given when I announced my retire-
ment--53 Senators spoke well of me. Now I feel that 
I have been effective for my state. 
Chou: Could I get back to how you became a Senior Senator 
from Hawaii? Was this by means of a drawing or how' 
was this done? 
Fong: Well, Oren E. Long and I met in the Secretary's office. 
The Secretary said, "Now, we will see who will call for 
Senior Senator." So, he flipped a coin. I called 
"heads" and tails came, so it was Oren E. Long who had 
the first chance to call the next flip of the coin--to 
see who would be Senior Senator. Then the coin was 
flipped and Oren E. Long called and it turned the other 
way. So I became Senior Senator. 
Chou: Isn't that remarkable?--the flip of a coin! 
Fong: On the flip of a coin I became Senior Senator. Then 
we had to--after we were sworn in--we had to decide as 
to who would get the six-year term and then who would 














On the first call, or the first raffle, you may say--
it was really a raffle; there were two cards that were 
placed in a box. One was for six years and one was 
blank. You see, it just happened that there was a six-
year term,vacant and there were four tandi two-year 
terms vacant. So we had to decide where we would be. 
So Oren E. Long had the first chance of picking the 
card. It was in a box. One card had six on it and 
one card was blank. We were standing in front of the 
dai~ of the Vice-Speaker--I mean the Vice-President--
he's President of the Senate. 
President of the Senate, yes. 
Oren E. Long pulled the card out, handed it to the 
Secretary, the Secretary handed it to Nixon, Nixon 
looked at it and as soon as he flipped the card to 
look at the other side--I could see this side was 
blank--as soon as he flipped the card, I knew I had 
the six-year term. I knew it was blank on the other 
side. It was blank on the other side! I knew the 
six-year·term card was in the box, and I pulled it out, 
and it was for the six-year .term. 
Then Oren E. Long had to try for the four-years' or 
two-years' terms. He told me, "Hiram," he said, "you 
know I didn't care much--too much--for the six-year 
term, but, gee, I really want the four years." So I 
put my arm around Oren and said, "Oren, let's go get 
the four years." And he p.icked the four year term! 
And that's how it was decided. 
Isn't that interesting! 
So I got six years and he got four years. 
Do you think positive thinking led to that? 
Yes, the positive thinking got it. 
Did you really want the six-year term? 
Yes, I really wanted the six-year term. I didn't want 
to run again so soon, see? It could have been four 
or two years. 
That's right. 
Fong: Yeah. Could have been four or two years. So, I 
picked the six-year term. 
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Chou: You didn't pick the six-year term. Oren Long picked 
the blank one, which meant that you got the six-year 
term. Doesn't matter. Either way, you got it! That's 
interesting, Senator. Actually, it's remarkable, how 
these fortuitous things have happened in your life. 
Fong: Yes. And, you know, Hawaii came into the union--in 
1959--61 years after the last state got into the union 
in 1898. That was Arizona. Arizona I think got in in 
1898, something like that. 
Chou: And then Alaska and then Hawaii. 
Fong: Yeah. And as of today, I am the only living statehood 
Senator. That is, a person who had gone to Congress 
when his state was admitted and had gone to Congress 
as a Senator. Senator Inouye went in as a Representa-
tive. 
Chou: That's right. 
Fong: Yes. But Arizona was 'way, 'way back. And the two 
Alaskan Senators have passed away. Senator tE. D.1 
Bartlett and Senator Ernest Gruenig--both of them 
passed away. And the Senators from Arizona, naturally, 
have passed away because it was so long ago. So, 
I'm the only living statehood Senator. 
Chou: Remarkable. 
Fong: So I have the distinction of being the only living 
statehood Senator today. 
Chou: And still, the only Chinese Senator. 
Fong: Only person of Chinese ancestry, yes, to sit there. 
I'm the first person of Oriental ancestry to sit there. 
Since then Senator Inouye has been elected, Senator 
tsamuelj Hayakawa and Senator tSpark M.j Matsunaga. 
Chou: Remarkable. Senator, have you time this morning to 
talk about your first term in the Senate, or would you 
like for me to come back? 
Fong: Yeah, I think you got quite a bit today. 
Chou: Oh, we did. Thank you! 
Interv~ew Number 2, Senator Hiram Fong 
Chou: Senator Fong, when you first arrived in Washington, 
what were your plans for implementing some of your 
campaign promises, by way of legislation, to benefit 
the state of Hawaii? 
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Fong: Well, the first issue which was upper-most in my mind 
was to have Hawaii included in the defense highway 
system. The Territory of Hawaii had been taxed like 
a state for the usage of gasoline. This gasoline tax 
was put into a trust fund, and it was spent for 
30,000 miles of defense highways. Although we were 
taxed in Hawaii, we did not receive any benefit from 
that trust fund money. So, one of my primary concerns 
was to see that Hawaii be included in the trust fund 
beneficiary. Both Oren E. Long and-myself were put 
on tqe Public.Works Committee, so it was easy for us 
to get ourselves included in that highway fund. 
Oren E. Long and I were successful in securing 50 
miles of highway for Hawaii, under the c;lefense Highway 
5ystem. Now, it was contemplated that the defense 
highway jystem would link the various states together 
in a super-highway. Of course, Hawaii being an 
insular state, we could not be linked with any other 
state. However, since we had military establishments 
here, we were allowed to have this ·defense ·highway 
money because we told them that it was necessary for 
us to reach from one section of the city to another 
section of the city. It was especially vital to link 
the Navy's Pearl Harbor section and the Army's 
Schofield Barracks section, which were militarily 
important to us. So, they did give us 50 miles of 
roadway and the amount of money at that time was 
supposed to be in the neighborhood of around $300,000. 
The H-1 highway, for example, is the result of what 
we did. When you travel from the country--say, from 
Pearl Harbor or beyond Pearl Harbor to Schofield 
Barracks--and go to Kaimuki, for example, you are 
riding on the defense highways jystem. 
Chou: That really should be named the Fong and the Long 
Highway-, don't you think? 
Fong: Well, Oren Long had a bridge named after him--the 
bridge that goes over to Sand Island. Whether we 
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Fong: will ever have anything named after us is a question 
which I have pondered for many years. Will we ever 
get over the idea that only names o.f--only Hawaiian 
names and Caucasian names--will be used for buildings 
and for schools and for highways and for bridges, as 
heretofore used? Now, I have wondered whether some 
day there .. will be something named aft.er Senator Inouye. 
Will there be a Matsunaga High School, Inouye High 
School, or a Fong High School? When you consider that 
Samuel Wilder King was governor and was delegate to 
Congress, Joe Farrington was a delegate to Congress, 
(and a delegate to Congress is in no comparison to 
being in a Senator's position) and there's a Jarrett 
High School--and there's a Samuel Wilder King High 
School--I was just wondering whether--some day--whether 
that idea would ever come to fruition. Will there be 
an Inouye High School? 
Chou: Well, we'll have tQ wait and see what history says. 
Fong: Or Matsunaga High School. I understand they can pro~a-
·bly have a tPatsy T.1 Mink High School. But, 
whether there'll be one that will be a Fong or Inouye 
or Matsunaga .... 
Chou: You mentioned all good Democratic names--you're the 
only Republican in. this group. 
Fong: Well~ I'm talking about those who have attained a 
national prominence. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: And, if a delegate could have a building named after 
him and a school named after him, why shouldn't a 
Senator have a school named after him or a park named 
after him? I don't know whether I will ever see that 
day. 
Chou: Well, Senator, we'll just have to wait and see what 
time does. 
Fong: Well, the d~fense highway 5ystem was one of our 
greatest achievements, I think. Oren E. Long and I 
were on the Public Works Committee. 
Chou: Was there a special way by which you were able to get 
·membership on that committee? Did you have to ... ? 
Fong: No, it just happened that we came in as the Fiftieth 
State, of course, and they just created two more 
positions on the Public Works Committee and two 
positions on the Interior Committee. So, Oren Long 
Fong: got on the Interior Committee with me and on the 
Public Works Committee. 
Another thing which Oren Long and I had worked very, 
very hard on--from the beginning of our term--was to 
have an, appropriation for the East-West Center. We 
felt that there should be· an East-West Center out 
here. A preliminary study had been made. But, of 
course you know, many, many studies are made, but 
many of them are not implemented. Of course, Jack 
Burns and Lyndon Johnson get all the credit for the 
East-West Center. But actually, when you really 
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come down to it, Oren E. Long and I really worked hard 
to get that money. And we were able and successful 
in the Senate to have the appropriations made under 
the State Justice Department Appropriation Bill. 
When it went to the House, Congressman tJohn J.j 
Rooney kind of bolted because he wasn't consulted on 
that. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: And, for awhile, he was very, very antagonistic towards 
the East-West Center. We had a hard time with various 
appropriations. And always, when it came to the 
Senate, we had to restore many, many things in the 
Senate. Oren E~ Long and I worked hard on that, and 
we were successful in getting the appropriation for 
the start of the East-West Center. I think the value 
of the East-West Center now exceeds over a hundred 
million dollars, with all the buildings. It's over 
ten years old now and there has been an appropriation 
from five or six million dollars a year, average, 
and there was the initial amount for about thirty 
million dollars for buildings. So there's over a 
hundred million dollars that we have brought to the 
state because of the East-West Center. As I said, 
many, many surveys have been made. Even a survey has 
been made for something similar to an East-West 
Center to be in Puerto Rico, or somewhere in Florida, 
or in the South. It would be a North and South Center, 
probably. North and South--the Latin countries and 
the United States. But nothing has come out of it 
because no appropriations have been made and nobody 
has really followed it through. My good friend, 
Senator tGeorge A.J Smathers from Florida was thinking 
about it. But then he left Congress and nobody else 
took it up. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: So, actually, Oren E. Long and I should be given some 
credit, but, you know, I'm just that type--to never 
Fong: try to go out and say, "Well, I did this and I did 
that." And so, that's why, when you look at history, 
you can understand why men like Mao Tse-tung would 
like to have his followers continue after him. If 
he doesn't have his friends follow him into office--
like Burns--Jack Burns, the governor--he had a 
Democrati~ legislature back of him and then the sub-
sequent governors were Democrats; so, they keep on 
giving him the credit. By .repetition, it becomes a 
truth. But actually, when you really come down to 
it, the honors really should go to people who really 
were able to get the appropriation. 
Chou: Those who were in the daily committee meetings and 
who lobbied on behalf of the state of Hawaii? 
Fong: Now take for example, what I mean is this: It was 
under tDwight D,J Eisenhower that the tJohn F.j 
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Kennedy Center cfor the Performing ArtsJ was conceived. 
But, Eisenhower just didn't understand that he had to 
perpetuate an administration which was friendly to 
him, so that whatever he had started would be continued. 
Now, like Mao Tse-1ung, for example, if he didn't have 
a person or a group of persons favorable to him, others 
would knock his statues down. So, if he wants his 
statues to be preserved, he'd better get somebody back-
ing him into office. This is part of political life. 
Chou: Oh, yes. 
Fong: Yes. And that's why many, many people who are in 
power try to perpetuate that power because then it 
strengthens their position in history. Now, you 
take Eisenhower. Actually, the Kennedy Center should 
have been named Eisenhower Center. It shouldn't be 
Kennedy because Kennedy had very little to do with it. 
It was Eisenhower who conceived it. I mean, it was 
during his administration that this was conceived. 
But then, what did they do? They gave him a small 
little theater in the Kennedy Center. The big concept--
the Kennedy Center--was named after Kennedy. Because 
Kennedy died, and he had been President. Then Lyndon 
Johnson came in, and there was a Democratic Congress, 
so they named it after Kennedy. But, still, they gave 
Ei:senhower a· .little credit, so they gave him Eisenhower 
Theater within the Kennedy Center. Now this is what 
I'm talking about, you see. That's why, if you don't 
have somebody succeeding you, saying that you did this 
and you did that and credit should be given to you, 
your efforts are lost in history. Burns has been 
given, natural.ly, all the credit for the East-West 
Center. But actually, when you really come down to 
it, the people who really got the money were Senator 
Fong: Long and I. Since this is going to be oral history, 
I'm saying this; I have not publicly stated this 
before. 
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Chou: Yes. Thank you, Senator, for sharing that. I think 
any researcher going 'way back into the beginnings of 
the East~West Center will ultimately have to come to 
something like this conclusion anyway. But I'm happy 
to have it for the record now. 
Fong: Now, Governor Quinn came up to Washington. There was 
some discussion, before we were able to get that 
appropriation, in which he said, "Why don't we put 
this tthe East-West Center1 in the Education 
Committee?" That seemed logical, because it had been 
planned as an educational center. We said, "Look, 
don't you fool around with this. If you fool around 
with this, we'll never get the appropriat.ion. It's 
because we had a chairman of the Appropriation 
Committee who is favorable to our cause that we will 
be able to get it. If you move it to another 
committee chairman, he is not going to push it. 
Lyndon Johnson, who was the chairman, was very, very 
disposed to give us the money. That's the reason why 
the funding is in the State Justice Department 
Appropriation Bill, and it comes under the State 
Department. If you put it in as an education bill, 
that would place it in the Department of Health~ 
Education and Welfare, under tSenator Warren G.j 
Magn~son~ who was then the chairman, and he probably 
wouldn't push it." 
Chou: I see. So you, by that time, had to figure out what 
was the most political way .... 
Fong: It was a political thing. You goto the committee 
chairman who is sympathetic to your cause. You don't 
go to one who is not sympathetic to your cause because 
he won't push it. When a bill passes the Senate, it 
has to go to the House, and into a conference. If 
the chairman doesn't stand his ground, he's going to 
lose the whole effort. So, therefore, you have to 
have a man who i·s sympathetic to your cause. Lyndon 
Johnson was very sympathetic about the East-West 
Center and he deserves a lot of credit for it--in 
fact, he deserves most of the credit. Of course, 
Oren E. Long and I were back of him, pushing it, 
pushing it. 
Chou: Who, of the other Senators, was helping you to garner 
votes on behalf of the East-West Center? 
Fong: No one, it was just Oren E. Long and I. We intro-
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Fong: duced bills, and we spoke on behalf of it, and Lyndon 
Johnson was sympathetic and he put it in. 
Chou: I see, so it was accomplished more in the way of a 
committee effort then. 
Fong: Yes, yes ... 
Chou: And not so much on the floor of the Senate or anything 
like that. 
Fong: No. No, for many of these things, you can get it 
through the chairman. You can get it through a person 
on the- committee, if he fights for it, and usually 
the chairman won't object, and it goes in. That's 
why it 1.s so important to be on key committees. Very 
import.ant to be on the right committees. Later on I 
was a member of the Appropriations Committee. Then 
Senator Inouye was on it. We had two members from 
Hawaii on the Appropriations Committee, so we were 
always able to hold our ground on the.East-West 
Center appropriation. Every time the House cut 
down the appropriation requested by the President, 
we were able to restore it. Then, when we went into 
conference, we were able to hold.on, because we were 
part of the committee and we were able to make our 
points stick. 
Chou: What were your first impressions of Lyndon Johnson? 
Fong: Lyndon Johnson--I liked him.· He was a fine individual. 
Very, very personable ... and sometimes dictatorial, of 
course, but when you are Majority Leader, you've got 
to be dictatorial and you've got to, somehow, run that 
place. Otherwise, every prima donna would be running 
in every direction.. One thing that stands out very 
upper-most in· our minds--that is, my wife and I--was 
when Lyndon Johnson was the Vice-President and he 
came out here for the dedication of the East,West 
Center. And, naturally, we came along with him, I 
being the Senator from the state. He insisted that 
my wife and I share one of the bunks. You see, it's 
always an over-night flight, going back. 
Chou: Yes. This is on his plane? 
Fong: On his airplane, yes. You see, there was one bunk 
which was reserved for him, and one bunk for Lady 
Bird Johnson, you see. He insisted that he will sleep 
with Lady Bird and he insisted that Ellyn and I will 
sleep in the other bunk. He wouldn't take "no" for 
an answer. 
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Chou: That was very kind of him. 
Fong: Yeah. That's to show you the type of individual he 
was. And then he told us how to sleep, because the 
bunk is very narrow, you see. He told us, "Well, why 
don't you put your head on this side and Ellyn put 
your head on the other side." I liked him, I liked 
him very much. 
Chou: Sounds like he took care of all the details! (Laughter) 
Fong: Yes, yes. He was a fine individual, a very fine 
individual, and I found that he was very personable. 
Chou: He apparently had a very good feeling for things in 
Hawaii--he appreciated Hawaii. 
Fong: Yes, yes, he did. Of course, he was a friend of John 
Burns, you see. 
Chou: Ah. You think it was primarily a personal thing 
with .... 
Fong: Well, I don't know. Probably something to do with it. 
And then when he met Oren Long and I, naturally he 
became friendlier to Hawaii. We were able to have his 
confidence, and he enjoyed our working with him. 
Chou: What other kinds of legislation ... ? 
Fong: Well, another thing I wanted really to do was to use 
the talents of our own people here. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: I felt that we were situated here in the,Pacific. I 
ran on the slogan, "The man of the Pacific." Naturally, 
I felt that I should interpret the Pacific to my 
colleagues. They often looked to me, asking me about 
various things that happened in the Pacific and what 
I thought about these things. I really wanted to push 
our people to fill various positions, so that at least 
we will have a say in national affairs on the adminis-
trative level. One of my first acts was to have 
Ed tEdward E.~ Johnston appointed. That was when 
Eisenhower was in office; it was difficult because it 
was the last year of his term. So, therefore, at that 
time, I wasn't able to get Johnston appointed, because 
everything had been decided already. 
Now, when Kennedy was elected, naturally, there was 
no possibility that we could do anything, except that 
there were two vacancies here in the District Court--we 
Fong: had to have appointments of the two District judges. 
Being that I was Senator from the state, naturally I 
recommended the people for the position. The Demo-
crats, feeling that maybe they could prevail over the 
President's choice, held up the appointments. But 
Nils Tavares was one of my recommendees and he was 
willing to take the position, even though he was 
never appointed to it. That is, he was never con-
firmed under Eisenhower for it. Subsequently, when 
Kennedy became President>Tavares was confirmed--
there was one Democrat and one Republican judge 
appointed. 
When President Nixon won the Presidential election, 
that's when I began to push for the various positions 
which I thought that Hawaii should have. I was able 
to secure an Assistant Attorney Generalship for 
Shiro Kashiwa. Shiro Kashiwa had been Attorney 
General of the Territory of Hawaii, and he was a 
Republican. There was an opening in the Lands' 
Department of Resources so I went to see Deputy 
Attorney General tRichard G.j Kleindienst. He said, 
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"I have one opening there; have you got a man for 
this?" I said, "Yes, I have a man." So I recom-
mended Shiro Kashiwa and Shiro Kashiwa was appointed. 
Later on he was appointed Jµdge of the Court of 
Claims--a life-time job. There's only nine judges 
ahead of him, and they are the Supreme Court Justices. 
He's on the same level as all the Circuit Court 
Judges. 
Chou: Oh, yes. That was quite an accomplishment, Senator, 
to have him placed in that position. 
Fong: Yes, yes. Then I pushed for Larry ~LaurenceJ-
Silberman to be on--as a Secretary of Labor. And he 
was Secretary of Labor and later on he became an 
Ambassador. Then I pushed for Ed Johnston to be 
High Commissioner of the Trust Territory cof the 
Pacific Islandsj and he was made High Commissioner of 
that Trust Territory. I.pushed for Betty Farrington 
to be Director of Territories. And she became 
Director of Territories. And I pushed for Herbert 
Choy to be on the Ninth Circuit Court and he became 
a member of the Ninth Circuit Court and he's still 
there--he has a life-time appointment. And I pushed 
for the appointment of Chief of Police, Dan Liu, to 
be Assistant to the Post Master General, and he became 
Assistant to the Post Master General--a very high 
position. I placed many other people in various 
positions in the Commissions and on Advisory Commis-
sions and on Boards. I have a whole list of them. 
I think that you will find that in the Tributes as 
Fong: to which individuals I have been able to appoint, 
and able to recommend for appointment and were 
appointed. I got quite a number of our people 
appointed and I think that was a tremendous accom-
plishment on my part. 
Chou: Well, surely it bespeaks well of Hawaii's citizens 
that there were so many qualified to go into these 
positions. 
Fong: Yes, our people are qualified and our people have 
something which the others don't have--we have a 
knowledge of the Pacific, we have a knowledge of the 
various racial attributes of our citizenry here. 
This should be made use of, and I'm glad that others 
recognize that. President Nixon really helped us 
tremendously in that regard. 
Chou: You made your greatest number of appointments during 
his administration, didn't you? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: It certainly is an indication that it was easier for 




Chou: ... and President Nixon was a personal friend of yours 
as well. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Tell me, what procedures did you follow in recommend-
ing these various individuals? Did you seek advice 
from anyone in Hawaii, in terms of .... 
Fong: Yes, usually, when--say there's a vacancy in some 
Department in the health, education field--I would 
·callback home here and ask them to contact the 
members of the medical profession, for example, for 
anybody who is qualified for that position. 
Chou: Did you do this through your Honolulu office? 
Fong: Through my Honolulu office, yes. 
Chou: And was your brother, at that time, Herman ... ihead of 
your Honolulu office?J 
Fong: Yes, my brother Herman, and Mrs. ~Patsyj Chun, were 
staff members. They asked around and then they got 
Fong: me the recommendation. And these are the recom-
mendations I put in. 
Chou: I see. That's Mrs. Patsy Chun? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Mrs. Mun On Chun? 
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Fong: Yes. And then we have, from time to time, people who 
would say that they were interested, like RocJger-Bett.s. 
He said he was interested in something up in Washing-
ton. So I was able to get him on the--gee, what was 
that--I got him a big job. He became head of the 
whole Pacific, with headquarters in San Francisco. 
Gee, I can't remember now the office--he dealt with 
equal opportunities and dealt with economic develop-
ment.* I think if you look at the Tributes ... 
Chou: The Tributes? Yes, I can do that. 
Fong: His name is there. Then later on he became the counsel 
to that group in Washington, D. C. Well, for example, 
he asked that, if I find something I was to consider 
him. I was able to get him something. 
Chou: Well, that follows pretty much alqng the way of-how 
other Senators push for their own people, too, 
doesn't it? It's nothing that one would consider 
unusual, but I have a feeling that you were perhaps 
more successful in certain areas on these appointments. 
Fong: Well, of course, if you are a member of a Senate 
committee, and that committee has jurisdiction over 
the matter, you have quite a lot of say. For example, 
in the Post Office Civil Service Committee, I was 
able to get Dr. John Ing on the Board of Governors. 
And then, later on, Hung Wai Ching--he's still on 
the Board of Governors of the Postal Commission, 
which is a nine billion dollar corporation. It's one 
of the biggest corporations in the United States. 
Then I was able to get Clyde Dupont to be minority 
counsel of that committee. Dupont had been Chairman 
of the Bate Commission, but now he's a ~ember because 
tJimmyj Carter was elected and put in his own man as 
the Chairman. Because I was on that committee, I 
was able to swing that kind of a vote, you see. 
Then I was on the Health, Education and Welfare 
Appropriation Committee, so I was able to get a lot 
of appointments to the various Boards and Commissions 
under Health and Education. So, there is a tie-in. 
You don't try to go in to somebody else's kuleana, 
*U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity 
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Fong: went back to the ~ational bar eornmittee. The Y'a.tional 
bar eornmittee felt that he wasn't qualified. But, 
later on, he was appointed as Chief Justice of the 
Court here and he's done very well as Chief Justice 
of Hawaii. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Now, there was that bi-partisanship. Later on I had 
recommended Dick Yin Wong to be a District Court 
Judge. I felt that there should be a Republican and 
a Democrat, because then no segment of the community 
would feel that it was discriminated against. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: You know, it's quite a thing to go before a judge--a 
federal judge, and the judges of the District Court. 
I felt I should have people who have a feeling for the 
local people here, who've been here a long time, who 
understand the people. So I wanted persons on the 
bench, where people who appear before them will not 
feel that they are being discriminated against or 
that they are prejudiced against them. And so, in my 
appointments, I have done that. Now take for example, 
Nils Tavares. Nobody would feel that he's prejudiced 
against anyone. Tavares is of Portuguese; Hawaiian~ 
Chinese descent. Then I had Sam tSamuel~ King--who 
was of Hawaiian.- Caucasian,- Chinese descent. Dick 
Wong was of Chinese descent, of course. 
Chou: Herbert Choy, Korean. 
Fong: Herbert Choy, of Korean dsscent. People like that are 
approachable. And local people would feel, if the 
sentence against them was harsh, that it's not because 
there was prejudice or the judge was prejudiced against 
him on racial lines. I tried to give our people a 
feeling of security, a feeling that they will be treated 
fairly. This is really what I tried to strive for in 
our judicial system. That's why I had this Democrat 
and Republican situation. I also look at it from 
their ethnic background. In my recommendations for 
appointments you will note that they are of various 
nationalities. Various nationalities. Ed Johnston 
was Caucasian; and Betty Farrington, Caucasian; Dan 
Liu was Chinese; Shiro Kashiwa, Japanese; Herbert Choy, 
Korean; Sam King, Hawaiian~ Caucasian, a little 
Chinese; R~ger Bett~J Hawaiian - Caucasian; and Dupont, 
Portuguese - Hawaiian. 
You see, we've got a mixture here of the racial groups 
in Hawaii. I was sorry that I was not able to appoint 
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Fong: anyone of Filipino ancestry; there was no appointment 
where I could place one. I would have loved to put 
one of Filipino ancestry on, but I didn't have that 
opportunity. But I tried to be fair with the various 
groups and my appointments have shown that. 
Chou: Senator, ~hat other issues did you have in mind when 
you first went to Washington? 
Fong: NaturalLy, being one of an ethnic background which is 
different from those in Washington, I want.ed to erase 
all vestiges of discrimination. And, one of the first 
things that I tackled was the Immigration Bill. 
Chou: Ah, yes. 
Fong: Yes. Because I went to the Orient in '59, and many 
times it was thrown in my face: Why is it that people 
of the Far East were discriminated against in our 
Immigration Bill? We brought in about 170,000 
persons at that time--about 170,000 people from the 
various countries. Less than 2% of that quota was 
alloted to the Asiatic-Pacific Triangle, which com-
prises the countries of China, Japan., Korea, India, 
South Seas, Vietnam, all that section of the Pacific. 
And, when you consider that more than half the world's 
population live in that area, it was really rank dis-
crimination. And I couldn't answer that. 
Chou: Were you aware of that situation before? 
Fong: Yes, I was aware of that, but I couldn't answer it. 
Very early in my ,career, I wanted to eliminate that 
discriminatory law against people of the Asiatic-
Pacific Triangle. You see, the law favored the 
northern Europeans--England had, maybe, 60,000 quota; 
Germany had about 40,000; and Portugal, just a couple 
thousand; Ireland with less than about two or three 
million people had about 3,000; whereas, the whole 
Asiatic-Pacific Triangle, with billions of people, 
had 2,100. 
You can see how discriminatory it was! It was dis-
criminatory, very discriminatory--Europe versus Asia. 
And yet, Europe--nothern Europe--had the preference 
over Mediterranean Europe, Southern Europe--the 
Spanish, the Portuguese, the Greeks, the Italians. 
They didn't have the big quota that the Norwegians, 
the English, the Germans, the French had. So, it was 
not only a fight between one from the Pacific and those 
who represented a constituency from these countries, 
but those who had constituents of Spanish ancestry, 
Portuguese ancestry, Greek ancestry, Italian ancestry--
Fong: they were also quite incensed at the discriminatory 
practices. So, it was a combination of their efforts 
and mine, and some of the others, even those who did 
not understand the immigration law. The immigration 
• law was not something that everybody understood. 
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When that was brought to their attention, how dis-
criminatory the law was, everybody joined in and 
helped to eliminate it. It was amazing! And I think 
in one of my speeches on the floor of the Senate, I 
did say that, Here, we stand here--a Brahmin from 
Massachusettes, tLeverettj Salstonstall and a Slav, 
whose ancestry goes to, I think it was Czechoslovakia) 
tRoman L.) Hruska, and who else;there was--tPhilip A.~ 
Hart, who represented Michigan--Caucasian, and 
tEdwardj Kennedy, you know, whose ancestry goes back 
to Ireland, and I was from the Pacific--that we should 
all be on the floor of the Senate, fighting against 
discrimination. It was a real historic day. And I 
think you could ferret that out somewhere. 
Chou: I will. 
Fong: So, we did pass this law of 1965, which erased all 
vestiges of discrimination from our immigration law. 
I felt that this was a civil rights bill--a world 
civil rights bill. We were figting for civil rights 
in the United States, and I wanted to eliminate all 
discrimination within our own country. I voted for 
every civil rights bill--fought for every civil rights 
bill. In fact, I put in an amendment to have watchers 
in the voting booth to see that the Negro vote was 
not kept aside and not counted. The amendment pro-
vided that the Attorney General could send in watchers 
if he wanted, in the civil rights bill--the several 
civil rights bills that we passed. And, one of my 
main objectives, of course, was to eliminate discrim-
ination in all of our bills. I even went so far as 
to ask from a Constitutional Amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States so that any person could 
be elected President of the United States if he were 
a citizen. 
Chou: Naturalized or natural ·-born ... , 
Fong: Yeah, naturalized. A naturalized citizen can not be 
President. This is the only discrimination now in 
our law--in the Constitution. There's a little dis-
crimination there against people who are naturalized 
versus natural-born, you see. And I was trying to 
eliminate that also. Some day they'll eliminate it. 
Chou: Some day it will be .... 
Fong: Yeah, some day they'll eliminate that. 
Chou: Do·you think there's anyone working on that now? Is 
there anyone from Hawaii, for instance? 
Fong: I don't-think anybody's working on it. Some day. 
You see,'after all, the President of the United 
States is one that will be elected by the people of 
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the United States. If. he's no good, they're not going 
to vote for him. So., there are tremendous safeguards 
there. Yeah. If he's a naturalized citizen, and he's 
good, why shouldn't he be President of the United 
States? 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: I was trying to eliminate that, but I wasn't success-
ful. So, the question was of civil rights for all 
people. Civil rights within our borders, civil 
rights outside of our borders--this is something 
which I fought for and was successful. 
And another thing which I really fought for was to 
give everyone a good education. I felt that I had a 
difficult time in getting an education, and I believed 
that we were only 6% of the world's population. 
What we don't have in numbers we've got to make up in 
talent and education. Our people should get all the 
education that we can give them. I've fought for 
every educational bill that came before the Senate. 
I was quite a liberal when it came to education. 
Chou: You certainly were, Senator, and~ don't think that 
anyone could really peg you as being Republican con-
servative or even Republican moderate in your votes. 
Because you did swing over to the liberal side on 
certain issues, such as civil rights and education. 
Fong: Oh, yes, yes, yes. I felt that education was really 
the step to making our country grow. Education was 
the thing that we should really give to our people, 
because if you have an educated individual, you have· 
a great asset. And, if you don't have an educated 
individual, you will not have the real potentials 
that can come out of the individual. Somehow, of 
those who have received the benefits, many of them 
have not looked at it from the same point that I have 
looked at it. Many of them have secured loans from 
the government and then have gone bankrupt and refused 
to pay that loan, saying that they didn't receive the 
education that they really thought that they would get. 
Now, I think that that's ungrateful, very ungrateful. 
Unappreciative of what the government did for them. 
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Chou: That's taking advantage of the system. 
Fong: Yeah. In my time, we didn't have that. I had to 
work hard. I had to work five years--three years at 
Pearl Harbor--and subsequently went to the University. 
Then I had to work another two years to secure my 
education. We didn't have the advantages. And I 
felt that we should give everybody an advantage, if 
he wanted it--if he or she wanted it. But I had 
expected that it would be reciprocated. I think 
many of them do reciprocate by paying back and help-
ing. But there are quite a number--(as you know, you 
have read the papers) who have gone bankrupt, who 
have refused to pay. They have a job--they're working 
- for the government--in the Health, Education and 
Welfare Department--quite a number of them--and yet 
have not paid up. I think that they should pay up so 
that we could keep on having the same program for 
others who are unfortunate and who deserve to be 
helped. I am really for education. I think that's 
the greatest thing there is--education. 
Chou: One would have hoped that these people who didn't 
repay their loans or who are holding back might have 
gotten the kind Qf education that would have given 
them the encouragement to repay these loans. 
Fong: Yes. And another thing that I have done is to really 
try to interpret the feeling of the people of the 
Pacific to my colleagues. You see, when I went around 
in 1959, I went to Okinawa, for example. They wanted 
me to be the Senator from Okinawa. I said, "I couldn't 
be your Senator." I said, "However, I will try to 
help you." When I went to Taiwan, they wanted me to 
be the Senator for Taiwan. I went to Korea, they all 
looked .... So, because of that first trip that I had in 
the Far East, I began to realize that many of them 
wanted to reach the United States Congress, but didn't 
know how to do it. They had no entree. And so, I 
felt that I should do my best to help in every way 
possible to interpret their aspirations and their 
needs to my fellow colleagues. It's amazing the 
number of people who have come to me--legislators, 
administrative people from Japan, from Okinawa, from 
the Philippines, from the South Seas, from Micronesia, 
for example, from Taiwan, Korea--who have come to me 
and asked me what I would think about a thing and how 
to go about certain things. I think I was a great 
help to many of them. 
Chou: Senator, the trip that you took was not financed by 
public funds, was it? 
Fong: No. 
Chou: It was something that you paid for from your own 
funds? 
Fong: It was at my own expense. I went to nine countries 
in the FaT East to see for myself what the problems 
were and how they looked at us. And the first thing 
I knew, they wanted me to be their Senator. And the 
second thing was that they needed a lot of help. I 
came back with very good ideas as to what I should 
do, how to do it. 
Chou: In a sense, you had a different purpose in going to 
the Far East--not so much just as a representative 
of the state of Hawaii--that is, the Senator from 
the state of Hawaii--but almost as an internation-
alist, Senator, it seems to me. Or someone, as 
you've mentioned--a man of the Pacific. What was 
your main purpose in going on this trip? 
Fong: Well, my.main purpose was really to be educated ... to 
be educated. I was entering a new phase in my life 
and I wanted to see what the problems were, and where 
we stood in the world. -And how were we regarded? 
And it's amazing that they looked at me as--well, 
many of them didn't realize that there·was a person 
like me in the United States Senate. I was walking 
the streets of Chi-lung, the seaport in Taiwan, and 
somehow the people had heard that I was coming. I 
was walking down the street with quite a number of 
people who were with me in Taiwan, and there were 
some children following me. And all of a sudden I 
heard a little boy say, "Well, he's just like us. 
He's just like us." Now the amazing thing is that 
when I went on that trip~ I went to the Philippines. 
The Philippine government has been very, very harsh 
about the Chinese there. They passed a law in which, 
if you were in the retailing business, you couldn't. 
pass the business on to your children. I was there 
during that time when things were quite unsettled. 
So they asked me to come to Chinatown to meet with 
the people. That night, about--oh, maybe about 5 
o'clock, I think--about half-past five or 6 o'clock--
I got to the Chinatown quarters there. I was amazed 
to see the multitude of people who were gathered out-
side of this building and in the streets there, 
awaiting my arrival. They must have felt that prob-
ably I could help in certain respects. 
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I did take up the problem with the Speaker of the House 
and the President of the Senate, and talked to them 
about it. And then, when I went to Burma, for example, 
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Fong: there was a question of the naturalization of the 
Chinese there. I met with a member of the Parliament 
there, who was of Ind.ian ethnic background. He told 
me of the problem. They were holding up some.of the 
naturalization papers. A group of Chinese people 
came to see me to talk to me about it, to see whether 
I could help expedite it. And so, I did some of that 
work in.trying to talk to some of the officials about 
certain things in which the people were interested. 
I was surprised that I was regarded in such an inter-
nationai light, being a Senator from the United 
States. Many of these people looked to me and felt 
that I could help them. And when I went to Taiwan 
and made a speech there, somebody said to me, "Will 
you be the Senator from· Taiwan?" I said, "No, I 
couldn't be the Senator from Taiwan." I said, "I'm 
a Senator from the United States. But, however, I 
would be very sympathetic to what you have and if 
there are any problems that you think that I should 
be apprised of, then let me know and I would take it 
up with my colleagues." 
Chou: Senator, whose idea was it to take this trip? 
Fong: I don't know. It just happened ... I think my friends 
here more or less approached the idea that I should 
really take this trip to the Orient and look for 
myself. 
Chou: Were these people in the Republican Party or people 
in Finance Factors? 
Fong: I think mostly my people who helped me in my campaign. 
Chou: Ah, I see. 
Fong: They thought that it would be good for me to really 
take this trip, which I did, of course. 
Chou: Did the question of going to Europe ever come up? 
You know, taking the same kind of trip to Europe or 
to South America or Canada or elsewhere? 
Fong: No. The reason was that I was "Man of the Pacific"--
that the Pacific was the problem. The Congress is 
Europe-centered, you know? 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: But not Pacific-centered. Hawaii, being 2,000 miles 
closer to the other countries of the Pacific, I felt 
that we had an obligation--we had a responsibility to 
interpret the Far East to the Congress. And it was 
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Fong: on that premise also that I went. 
Chou: There is a lot of movement afoot now to consider the 
Far East a real area of concern for the United States. 
That is to say, we have ignored a lot of the things 
that haye gone on in the Far East-~up until the past 
two or three decades, I think. More or less. But 
the emphasis now is going to be more and more on the 
Pacific. 
Fong: Yes, the Pacific is the home of more than half of 
the world's population. The Pacific is where the 
problems are going to arise. The question of hunger, 
the question of food, the question of nationalism, 
and the expectancy of a better life--all are spring-
ing up in the Pacific. Resources ... our Pacific has 
tremendous resources--the Pacific Ocean is a great 
resource. Things are really fermenting in the 
Pacific. And this is where we have to pay a great 
deal of attention. 
Chou: Certainly the political situation in the Far East .... 
Fong: Yes. I have never hesitated to talk about the Pacific. 
In fact, I think I was the only Senator that talked 
about the problems of Campodia and the genocide that's 
going on there. I was speaking up on some of the 
things that were happening. That's too bad that I 
have left--the Far East has lost a voice in Congress. 
Chou: It appears that way. Were there any other burning 
issues in your mind when you first went to Washington? 
The kinds of things you wanted to work on'right away? 
Fong: Well, these were the things that I really wanted to 
work on. Of course, there were a lot of other things--
appropriations--getting the appropriations for Hawaii. 
Chou: Oh, yes. That was at every session, of every term. 
Fong: Every session. And keeping our defense posture strong 
in the Pacific. But those I mentioned are the real 
salient things that I worked on. 
You have given me a digest of some of the '59-60 
Senate key votes of the 86th Congress, between 1959-
1960. One is the School Assistance Act of 1960 and 
Civil Rights Proposal and Civil Rights Act of 1960; 
Postal Federal Employees' Salary Increase Acts of 
1960; the Social Security Amendments providing 
medical benefits for all Social Security retirees to 
68 and over. On all of these but Social Security I 
voted ''Yes." As I've stated, I was strong for school 
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Fong: assistance~ I was strong for civil rights, I was 
strong for the federal employees, because I had worked 
at Pearl Harbor long before I went to Washington. I 
felt that federal employees should have comparable 
salaries with private industry. And, on the Social 
Security Amendment, I voted "No" because it was an 
Amendment by Senator Anderson of New Mexico to pro-
vide medical benefits for all Social Security retirees 
68 and over, to be financed by an increase in the 
Social Security payroll tax. I've always taken the 
stand that, for those who are able to take care of 
their own medical bills, they should take care of 
their own medical bills. We shouldn't have a general 
medical bill for everybody--for those who are needy, 
for those who can't get it for themselves, and for 
those who do have the wherewithall to pay for it--I. 
felt that all those who could pay for it, should be 
paying for it. Otherwise our taxes would be mounting 
to such an extent that .we will not be able to pay for 
any of it. And now we are beginning to feel it, that 
is. And I voted against these medical bills where I 
thought that it shouldn't cover everybody--rich and 
poor--and the affluent that are capable. I did feel 
that we should help those who cannot be helped other-
wise. But those that can help themselves, should pay 
for it. Otherwise the expense would be prohibitive. 
We have found out that Medicaid and Medicare are very 
expensive. It has been proven to me through what has 
transpired that if you provide for everybody, you 
begin to feel that a lot of people are going to take 
advantage of it and you will not be aple to provide 
the best of care to those who need it the most. 
Chou: Senator, we've spoken earlier about fiscal responsi-
bility. It seems to me that your vote against this 
particular bill was motivated partly by that. Did 
you see your role in the Senate partly as a person who 
had to look out for the f•iscal operations of the 
U.S. government? 
Fong: Well, being a businessman, I always look at the bottom 
line of the statement. I was quite concerned that we 
were going into deficits. We were running into tre-
mendous deficits. There was a time when we were three 
hundred. billion dollars in deficit. Then it rose to 
four hundred billion. Today it's over seven hundred 
and fifteen billion dollars! Just look at the amount 
of the carrying charges alone. Even if you say we 
only" pay 6% interest on our money. If we owe seven 
hundred billion dollars, forty-two billion dollars 
just go to pay interest alone. You can see how costly 
it is·. We cannot continue to keep on building deficit 
after deficit and hope that somehow it will go away. 
Fong: 
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Now, this creates a lot of inflation.and inflation is 
the worst enemy of the poor. It's the worst enemy of 
the elderly people, who are on fixed incomes--they 
can't increase their income. And the poor can't seem 
to ear.n much more. If you have inflation, the cost 
of living skyrockets and they suffer more than anybody 
else. S0, I was always concerned as to whether we 
could have a balanced budget. I would have loved to 
have a balanced budget.· 
But, as we were operating, we were in war with Vietnam, 
and it was difficu1t·to have a balanced budget. I 
was willing to even get into a small deficit, but not 
the tremendous deficit that we were getting into. I 
looked at all of the appropriation bills from the 
standpoint that, are we getting too much in deficit? 
Can we afford these things? We can't afford everything. 
We have now found out that you just can't solve all 
the problems by just throwing money into them. Even 
the liberals now b~gin realizing that--that you just 
can't do that. There are certain things that we just 
can't buy with money. 
Unfortunately, the Cbngress does not have a sufficient 
number of Senators and Congressmen who have some 
business experience, who have been called upon to run 
a business or to balance a budget. It's so easy to 
say, well, we need more money, we'll tax. But, if you 
tax too much, you destroy initiative and incentive. 
For example, we could say anybody who earns more than 
$50,000, let's confiscate that money--he doesn't need 
anything more. than fifty thousand--on that income he 
can live very comfortably. And if we did that, 
nobody's going to earn more than $50,000. Yet, when 
you consider what we spend, every day, to run our 
government--several years ago it was one _billion, one 
hundred thousand dollars--one billion, one hundred 
million dollars--a day! And at that time we figured 
that if you confiscate everything over $50,000 in 
income, you would get about eight billion dollars. 
That would run our government for one week and one day. 
And -then, that one time, only. Suppose nobody's going 
to earn over $50,000. Therefore, you're not going to 
have anybody working hard to earn more money. And if 
you don't give them the incentive to work, they're not 
going to create. And if they don't create and they 
don't have capital, then nobody's going to invest. 
If they don't invest., you' re not going to have people 
working. So, you've got to look at all sides.· It's 
not only that particular bill that you are working on 
but the whole picture. 
Now take for example my colleagues. They say that we 
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Fong: should not allow the professional man to deduct more 
than $10,000 in interest payments for money that he 
borrowed from the bank to go into investment--invest-
ment borrowing. Now, if the man is not going to be 
allowed to deduct that interest that he pays out, he's 
not going to borrow. If he doesn't borrow, the bank's 
going to pave a lot of money and the bank won't be 
able to lend it out. And the bank won't be able to 
make much money. Therefore you won't be able to tax 
the bank on its profits. You see, all our taxes come 
from profits--most of it--from profits. If you don't 
have profits, it.will be difficult to hire people. If 
you lose money you're going to lay off people. But 
if you mak.e money, you' re going to hire more people. 
Now, here's a man who can afford to borrow a million 
dollars. I think I've gone into that before? 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: If he doesn't borrow the million dollars, say, at 10%, 
the bank doesn't get the hundred thousand dollars 
interest. Now the bank won't pay profit on the hundred 
thousand dollars. Then the man doesn't put it in the 
lumber, he doesn't put it in the nails, he doesn't put 
it in the paint; and the painter, the lumber man, the 
carpenter, the laborer--are not going to be paid. He 
won't be working. He won't be taking money home to 
his wife. His wife won't be going to the butcher shop 
to buy things from the butcher or the grocer. And the 
grocer and butcher will not be able to buy anything 
from various people. All down the line, we're not 
going to have these people working. And this is one 
of the problems facing America today--we are trying to 
kill the goose that lays the golden egg. If you don't 
encourage people to invest, you're not going to have 
capital. We're already capital-short. For all the 
things that we have to do, we are really capital-short. 
We've got to raise the money for capitalization, 
because it takes a lot of money to create a job. Some 
jobs cost $200,000 to ~reate one job. The average job, 
they said, cost about $30,000, something like that. 
So if you don't have the cap.ital, you're not going to 
create jobs. We would have a lot of unemployment and 
when you have unemployment, government will have to pay. 
When the government pays, the government goes in deficit. 
Then you have inflation. You see. the problems? How 
these problems proliferate? And when you consider that 
85% of the work force--the work force in the private 
sector--and only about 15% in the public sector, that 
is, the Army, the Navy, the federal government, the 
City and Count¥ government, the city government, the 
county government--all these people who work for the 
government--only amounts to about 15% of the labor 
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Fong: force--you begin to see that government cannot do all 
these things. Government can't give a job to everybody 
because it hasn't got the money. 
You've got to get the money from the private sector, 
from the people who work outside, mostly, and from 
private bµsiness .. So, all these things have something 
to do with the growth, the economy of our country. 
And if you spend too much, you have inflation. So, 
I am cognizant of all of those things. That's why, 
sometimes, when it comes to money, I'm pretty conserva-
tive. 
Chou: We were talking a little while ago about your balance 
in voting--that you have been liberal in certain areas 
and you've been humanitarian in promoting the interests 
of the people who have been discriminated against, for 
instance, in immigration and so forth.. But you have 
also seen your role as being one who wants the gove~n-
ment to be fiscally responsible. 
Fong: Yes. I did not stint on education. I did not stint 
on welfare for the needy. But I say, when a man 
doesn't need it, why.should we give it to him? You 
see? Don't overspend. Don't spend foolishly, because 
our deficit's getting too high~ But, where the need 
is there, i 1m willing to go into deficit. And I have 
done that. And, so, my record will show that I'm 
liberal on a lot of things, I'm conservative on a lot 
of things, and I'm middle-of-the-road in many things. 
And I don't think I can be stereotyped. 
Chou: No, it certainly doesn't appear to me that you could. 
Fong: And it's because of my wide training, or my wide 
business experience; and the things that I have gone 
through that have given me this insight into a lot 
of these matters; I'm quite moderate in quite a lot 
of things. 
Chou: Certainly your difficulty in achieving an education 
helped you to be more liberal in your approach to 
educational ... 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: ~ .. some of the social problems, as well. 
Fong: Yes. And as I grow older, why, I get more tolerant, 
too. I try not to reform people, and I accept them 
as they are. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I try to look at the good points, rather than their 
faults. And try_ to like the person because of the 
good points, rather than to hate him because of his 
faults. 
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Chou: Were there any other things that came to mind as you 
reviewed ~our first year in the U. S. Senate, Senator? 
Fong: No, the first year in the U. S. Senate you've got to 
be more or less observing things, and how they are 
done. 
Chou: You're learning your job. 
Fong: Learning your job. Paying more attention to your 
committee assignments and setting up your office. 
Seeing that your constituents are taken care of. 
Answering your mail. When they come to visit you, 
you see that they are spoken to and treat them nicely. 
And these are the things that you do that do not 
appear on the Record, you see. The first few years 
you've got to do that. So, the first few years, you 
don't do too much. And anyway, being a minority 
member of the Congress--for 17 years I have been a 
minority member of Congress, as a Republican. And 
you know that the bills that you put in are not going 
to get through, you see. You put in a lot of bills 
and if the ideas are good, others will take it from 
you. Unless you are willing to go all the way with 
them--with the majority, you see. For example, you 
have a lot of these Senators who are very liberal. 
If you are willing to be as liberal as they are, then 
they ask you to join them in certain responses to 
certain bills. But if you are not willing to go that 
far, you will find that many of your ideas will not 
take root. 
Chou: Those are just one of the realities of working in a .... 
Fong: These are realities of a political system. 
Chou: We talked earlier of orientation for new Senators and 
I wondered if you had any thoughts about that? 
Fong: The amazing thing is that nobody told me anything. 
I'm glad that now they have an orientation for new 
Senators. You see, when we came in, we were a new 
state. We came in about eight months after the last 
election. And nobody told me anything. I had to 
inquire here, inquire there, and there were a lot of 
things that I didn't know. There were a lot of benefits 
that I could have gotten, a lot of things that I could 
have done--but no one informed me about them. 
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Chou: They didn't assign anyone to you and Mr. Long to kind 
of help get you .... 
Fong: Yeah. And then the Press asks you to come to a party. 
They didn't even tell me that you're supposed to have 
a funny speech--nobody told me that. You know, that 
what you"re supposed to do is to make people laugh. 
Well, I didn't even know that, so I made a serious 
talk. 
Chou: Gave them something to think about, didn't you? 
Fong: It was something which was neglected. Nobody took 
me in hand and told me what to do. 
Chou: When did they start an orientation program for the 
Senate? 
Fong: Just recently. 
Chou: Just before you retired, something like that? 
Fong: No, after. 
Chou: After. Oh, as late as that? 
Fong: Yeah. 
Chou: That's interesting. 
Fong: I think this was the first year. 
Chou: It certainly must have been difficult for a lot of 
other new Senators and new Congressmen too. 
Fong: Yes. Luckily I was Speaker of the House and I knew 
the procedures, so it wasn't too difficult for me. 
There were a lot of other things that I could have 
learned from them, but never got to. 
Chou: In the next year, 1 61 to 1 62 .... 
Fong: In the 87th Congress, 1961-1962, one of the votes came 
up to change the Senate rules to allow 3/5 instead of 
2/3 of those present and voting to invoke cloture and 
limit debate. I voted "Yes." At that time I felt that 
the 2/3 majority was too large to invoke cloture and 
that a 3/5 vote was necessary. But subsequent to 
that, I've changed my mind because the number of 
Republicans in Congress was getting smaller and smaller, 
less and less,· and that to make ourselves heard and to 
make ourselves felt, that I felt that a 2/3 vote was 





Fong: against any change in the rules from 2/3 to 3/5. But 
somehow 3/5 did finally pass, with the help of Repub-
licans like Senator Pearson~and that did irrevocable 
harm to the Republicans. The Republicans then were 
not able to hold on to many of the positions that they 
took. We also had the School Assistance Program again 
in that year. Then there were Public Welfare Amend-
ments--again the bills to provide health insurance for 
most persons 65 and over--to be financed in the Social 
Security Tax. I voted "Yes" to table Senator Anderson's 
amendment. 
Chou: Your reasons for doing that were basically the same 
as before? 
Fong: Basically the same, yes. So, that's about all that 
really happened that year. 
In 1963 and 1 64, the 88th Congress, I voted for the 
passage of the Revenue Act of 1964, reducing personal 
and corporate income tax liability by 11.9 billion 
dollars over a two year period, lowering the personal 
income tax rate from a range of 20 to 91% to a range 
of 14 to 70%, lowering personal income tax liability 
by an average of 19.7%, reducing the corporate income 
tax rate from 52 to 48% and making other structural 
changes in the Internal Revenue Code. I felt that 
taxing a man 91% was really too much. You don't give 
him the incentive to produce. And 70%.was sufficiently 
high. So I voted to reduce the tax rate from 20 to 
91% down to 14 to 70% and to also reduce the corporate 
tax from 52% to 48%. I thought that by reducing the 
taxes, we would have more people working; we would 
have more money left over in the corporations so that 
they could begin to buy new machinery and begin to 
provide more jobs. If you don't give the corporations 
a chance to keep some of their income, you're not 
going to be able to really create more jobs, because 
it costs money to create jobs. That year I voted 
for that bill. 
Of course, there was the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
which came before us, and I voted for the invocation 
of cloture because there were filibusters being 
carried on by most of the Southern Senators. I voted 
for the invoking of the cloture--of cloture to stop 
debate. Then, again, the Social Security Amendments 
came up, to provide for Medicare for persons 65 and 
over, financed through Social Security data. I voted 
against it. Again, the question of permitting 3/5 
of the Senators present and voting to limit debate 
under cloture rule, instead of the existing 2/3, 
came up. I voted for that 3/5. As I said, subsequent 
Fong: to that, I changed my mind, because the number of 
Senators was getting less and less--Republican 
Senators--and we had to ~ake our stand clear. 
Chou: So you feel that the minority has less and less an 
opportunity to be heard in the Senate? 
Fong: Yes. 
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Then I voted for the Area Redevelopment Act, increas-
ing area redevelopment aid. I thought that many of 
our cities should be redeveloped, and many slum 
areas should be rehabilitated. And then there was 
the National Service Corps Act, authorizing a program 
of volunteer public service, and authorizing fifteen 
million dollars for a two-year period. That was a 
small sum to start a National Service Corps. There· 
was a Youth Employment Act, establishing a Youth 
Conservation Corps and a hometown youth corps, to 
provide useful work experience for increased employ-
ability of unemployed youth. Now, many young boys do 
not have any training at all and with the minimum 
rates that have been paid for workers, many employers 
will not hire young people to work. Therefore, many 
of these youths need to have work experience and I 
voted for that. 
Then there was a question of mass transportation in 
1963, providing for grants and other aid to local and 
state government for the development of urban mass 
transit systems. I felt that Hawaii would be dis-
criminated in that respect, because we do not have 
such a big problem here as compared to the other 
states. We would be paying a lot of money for use 
in the other states. We would be getting less money 
for mass transportation than the other states, and 
under those circumstances, we would be paying more 
out. It would be better if each state took care of 
it themselves. From that standpoint, Hawaii would be 
paying its share--paying for its own transportation 
needs. It would be much cheaper for us than to get 
into a national program, although the various mayors 
of the city always wanted to have free money from 
Washington. You know, they look at it from the 
standpoint that Washington money is free. But 
actually it is not free. That money comes from the 
individual through taxation. And if we have less 
money coming from the federal government, it means 
that there will be less spending, there'll be less 
taxes, and there'll be less deficit. 
If we could do the things back home ourselves, why 
shouldn't we do it, rather than get it from Washington? 
Fong: Washington is putting its finger into too many of 
these things locally. That's why the inflation 
problem is with us--the big deficit problem is with 
us. Too many committees and too many sub-committees, 
you see, as I've mentioned formerly. Every Democrat 
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in the Senate has a sub-committee and the sub-committee 
has an appropriation. It has a staff, the staff goes 
out looking for things to do, and so they get into 
almost every field. As a result, we get our noses 
into everything. And it costs money. It would be 
cheaper, really, to have a more balanced·Congress. 
Then you don't have so many sub-committees and you 
don't have so many staff looking for things to do 
and so many things that they have to appropriate 
money for. 
Chou: I see. Just economizing at the Senate, then. In 
terms of staffing and .... 
Fong: No. The staffing is a very minor part--the expense 
of staffing is a very minor part of the situation. 
It's a staff which is created, which goes out to 
look for things to do, and then they have very expen-
sive programs. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: Some legislators delve into what should be the state's 
duties--the state's responsibility. They take it 
from the state and they have the money appropriated 
from the federal government. Naturally all the mayors 
would want more money f~om the federal government--
that's free money coming to them; you see. And 
naturally they would lobby to their Senators and their 
Congressmen for more money from the federal govern-
ment. But that money is actually the money of the 
people. And if more money comes to them, there'll 
be more taxes and there'll be more deficits. And we've 
gone into deficit after deficit. 
Chou: When you first went to Washington, was it your intent 
to attempt to work on fiscal matters to hold back the 
cost of government? 
Fong: No. I never had that impression at all when I first 
went to Washington. Well, in fact, I had no idea 
what I was going _to do; I just ran for office and 
hoped to be elected a Senator and hoped to be called 
Senator. That would have been an accomplishment in 
itself. What I was going to do, why, that was never 
in my mind--what I was going to do. Of course, I had 
to have a program when I campaigned, but those were my 
ideas. My whole endeavor was to get elected. Then 
. ' 
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Fong: after I got. elected, I began to think of the issues, 
where I would stand on them. I thought that it would 
be easy for me to go over there and whatever is right 
is right and whatever is wrong is wrong. I would just 
vote that way. 
If I wer~ a conservativet it would be very easy--I'd 
just vote· a conservative line, then vote "No" on a lot 
of things. If I were a liberal, I'd vote "Yes," 
because the Congress was very liberal. I'd vote "Yes," 
then I wouldn't have to really read the bills. But 
when I went to Washington, I found that I was. not in 
either camp. I really was a middle-of-the-roader, and 
being a middle-of-the-roader I had to understand every 
bill. I flipped on the conservative side sometime and 
I flipped on the liberal side sometime. So it was 
more difficult for me as a moderate--more work for me--
as .a moderate, to be in the Senate. It would have been 
easy if I were a liberal-~on any bill that came down, 
to say "yes, yes, yes, yes, yes." Or as a conservative, 
I would say "no, no, no, no, no," you see. But, I have 
to vote "Yes" at times and "No'.' at certain times, and 
that made it difficult. 
Chou: You had to really study the issues. 
Fong: Yeah. You really had to study the issues, had to under-
stand them. 
Chou: Did you, as a businessman, ever feel that you needed to 
instruct any of your colleagues in fiscal matters? 
Fong: No, you don't pr~sume that. It would be presumptuous 
on my part to go and tell them, or to feel that they 
didn't know what they're talking about. You can get 
in a debate, yes, but you don't presume on that. 
Every man is sovereign to himself. He represents a 
sovereign state; nobody tells him what to do. The 
Majority Leader can't tell you what to do, the Presi-
dent can't tell you what to do. You're really a free 
agent there. The only people who can tell you what to 
do are the people back home who vote for you. And 
that, you sometimes disregard because you feel that 
they don't know as much as you do, you see. You've 
got to exercise your own opinion because you're on 
the firing line. Many voters said, "Well, you do what 
you think is right; that's why we elected you there for. 
We don't understand the issue, you understand it, you 
go ahead and vote the best way you know how." And, so, 
everyone is there, voting the way he thinks or she 
thinks is the way he or she should vote. 
Chou: I was thinking that with your extensive business back-
Chou: ground--and you were very successful working in 
business--that perhaps some of the Senators may have 
come to you for advice on certain fiscal matters. 
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Fong: Yes. Many of them did ask me about different things, 
what I thought about this, what I thought about that. 
Many peqple have asked me about the Pacific and Far 
East, and things like that. So I shared with them the 
feeling that I had of things in the Pacific. 
Chou: Thank you, Senator. 
Fong: Okay. 
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Intervi~w Number 3, Senator Hiram Fong 
Chou: Senator Fong, today's topic is the 1965 Congressional 
session. And I wonder if you would speak to the key 
issues, which you felt were important, insofar as your 
own participation in the legislation was concerned? 
Fong: on·e of the key votes was on the Federal Water Quality 
Standards Bill. The gist of the Water Quality Act of 
1965 permitted federal water quality standards to be 
enforced in the absence of effective state action to 
abate pollution of interstate waters. There was an 
amendment by Senator tJohnl Tower to substitute for 
provisions of the Senate version of the bill. And he 
wanted to delete a directive to the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare to set federal water 
quality standards for interstate streams. I felt that 
we should allow the Secretary of Health, 'Education and 
Welfare to set federal water standards and I voted 
"No" on the Tower amendment. Another important bill 
was the Assistance Bill of one billion dollars of 
federal aid for the development of the economically 
depressed eleven-state Appalachia region. This region 
had been in a sad economic situation for a long, long 
time. Evidence was presented to our committee--the 
Committee on Public Works--that assistance was neces-
sary to improve the economic life of this region. And 
I voted for the passage of the bill. 
Chou: Did you a~ any time tour the Appalachia area, Senator? 
Fong: No, I had reasons to go from time to time to the 
Appalachia regions, but not just for a tour of the 
·whole region. Because the region is a very, very 
expansive one, starting from Pennsylvania down to some-
where in Georgia--the Carqlinas. And, I thought that 
this region needed help, so I voted for the bill. 
There was another bill, which provided federal aid to 
elementary and secondary schools, and it provided for 
a three-year program of grants t·o states for alloca-
tions to school districts which had a large number of 
children from low income families. It also provided 
grants for purchase of books and library materials, 
funds to improve educational research, and grants to 
strengthen state departments of education. I felt that 
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Fong: anything to further the education of our students in 
the secondary and elementary level was worthwhile and 
I voted for the bill. 
There was also a poll tax ban which came in as an 
amendment to the Voting Rights Act of 1965. An 
amendment .. by Senator tEdward.1 Kennedy, to prohibit 
the collection of a poll tax as a condition for 
registration for voting in state or local elections 
and to authorize enforcement machinery. Although the 
amendment was rejected 45 to 49, I voted for the 
amendment because I thought that the imposition of a 
poll tax was not a good provision. I felt that anyone 
should be allowed to vote, even if he didn't pay a 
poll tax. So I voted for the Kennedy amendment. Of 
course, when the Voting Rights Act of 1965 came before 
the Senate, there was filibuster, naturally. 
Chou: Oh~ yes. 
Fong: There was a vote on the Senate floor to invoke cloture 
on the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and I voted for 
cloture. In that year we passed the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965--I supporte~ that. It suspended the use 
of literacy tests, or similar voter qualification 
devices, in any state ·or county, where 20% of the 
population was non-white, and where such tests or 
devices had been used to qualify registrants seeking 
to vote in the 1965 general election. I felt that 
many, many people of minority ethnic background--
especially the Blacks--were being discriminated 
against, because they were not able to pass the 
literacy test in some of the states. Literacy tests 
were so difficult. The voters would be asked some-
thing about Greek. history of something in Greek, or 
something they would not be likely to pass, and so 
they flunked. I felt that so many of the Blacks were 
disenfranchised because of this device. So I voted 
for the passage of the bill. 
Chou: Did you do any lobbying on behalf of that bill among 
your fellow Senators? 
Fong: No, it was not necessary to really lobby on that bill 
because we knew where the votes were and where the 
votes were not. You get a feel in the Congress as to 
who will vote for what, because of their background and 
because of their previous votes. So you don't change 
many votes in that regard. We knew that we had the 
majority of the votes to pass it, -but, of course, there 
always was the filibuster. To stop a filibuster 
required 2/3 of the vote. And once cloture is invoked, 
you know that the bill will pass. Only a majority vote 
Fong: is needed to pass the bill, although a 2/3 vote is 
required to stop debate. 
Chou: So certainly by l965, you had a pretty clear under-
standing of what your fellow Senators were going to 
support and who would be for a bill and who would be 
against~ particular issue. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: I was wondering if your friendship with some of the 
Southern Senators might have given you a particular 
entree to talking with them about any of these voting 
rights or, civil rights, acts? 
Fong: Well, I was very friendly with the Southern Senators. 
But, of course, that did not change my attitude on 
the issues which I felt were very important to the 
nation. There were certain things that should be 
done, even though it went contrary to the wishes of 
some of my Southern friends. For example, the 
Southern Senators, naturally, did not want to see 
the Voting Rights Bill passed, because they had, 
consistently, in the South, carried on a policy of 
discrimination, kept the Blacks from voting, and have 
denied to them many of the civil rights which they 
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were entitled to. And I, for one, felt that--espe-
cially as a member of the Judiciary Committee, where 
the bills originate--I helped to alleviate the situa-
tion--and to give to the minorities their civil rights. 
Chou: Do you have a sensing that your presence in the Senate 
and the fact that you made it very clear how you were 
going to vote on these key issues affected any of 
the votes ... ? 
Fong: No, I don't think so. I think that every person 
exercises his own judgment in any of these matters. 
The Congress is a very unique body. Every Senator 
and every Representative represents his constituents 
at home. Although there may be certain policies or 
certain attitudes that may come out from, say, the 
Democratic Party or the Republican Party, as a national 
party, the members belonging to either one of the two 
parties are not bound to go along with the national 
Democrat~c Party or the national Republican Party. 
Each legislator represents a certain constituency, 
which may have a different view of the situation. 
That's why, when I was in Congress for a little while, 
I began to realize that there are 50 different types 
of Republicans and 50 different types of Democrats, 
because there are 50 different states. What may be 
acceptable to one state's Senator, may not be l 
I 
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Fong: acceptable to another state's Senator. There is no 
uniformity of opinion, and every man exercises his 
own right as to what he wants to do. That's why our 
system is very unique in that respect. There is no 
such thing as anybody lording over you, no one to 
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tell you that you have voted wrong. Although you may 
think yo~rself that you have voted wrong, nobody 
tells you that. You insult that man's intelligence 
by telling him how to vote, because he is a represen-
tative of a sovereign state, and he ought to know what 
he wants to do. Every man votes the way he desires. 
In many other ntaions there is a multiplicity of 
parties, each party or each group representing certain 
attitudes, and certain policies. But in the United 
States we have just two big parties, the Democratic 
Party and the Republican Party. There are all shades 
of thinking in both parties. You have the Southern 
Democrats, who are very conservative, and you have the 
Northern liberals--Northern Democrats, who are very 
liberal. Then you have the Republicans who are 
supposed to be conservative, and then you have some 
Republicans who are just as liberal as the most 
liberal Democrats, because they come from liberal 
states like New York and New Jersey, and similar 
states. 
And, so, there is no way by which you can say that a 
man votes wrong, because he does what he thinks will 
get him reelected, or he does what he thinks is right, 
and he does what he thinks should be done, sometimes 
even contrary to his constituency. So, my Southern 
friends didn't change, although we were friends. You 
may have a very liberal Senator and a very conservative 
Senator being good friends, although their thinking 
will be very, very far apart. 
This is the Congress. You expect a man to be sincere 
and you accept the way he votes as the way he sees 
things. So, you don't question the man's integrity, 
and you don't question the man's character because he 
votes contrary to how you vote. He votes according 
to his own conscience. History will frame him in the 
light that he carries himself. Take for example, 
Senator tHubertJ Humphrey. Senator Humphrey, to some 
people, was one of the most liberal of liberals. And, 
naturally, many conservative Senators felt that he was 
a poor Senator from that standpoint. He always, 
invariably, would ask for more money on the floor of 
the Senate, wben-·an appropriation bill came up. 
Therefore, to those who favored the bigger appropria-
tion because they were interested in appropriations, he 
was a great hero. He was a great champion to them. 





Fong: a feeling that he'd gone overboard. 
The committee had settled on it; it was the consensus 
of the committee, by majority vote, that so much money 
should be appropriated for certain items. You just 
don't have unlimited funds to give to everyone what 
they need, and the committee apportioned the funds as 
they saw fit. Now, on the floor of the Senate, a man 
like Senator Humphrey, for example, gets up. Then 
he says, "Give another ten million dollars"--or, "give 
them another hundred million." Now, this sort of 
breaks the pattern of the committee's work. If you 
vote against an amendment like that, some people will 
regard you as being inhuman, as having none of the 
milk of human kindness. They may feel that you're 
against the aged, you're against the needy, you're 
against the handicapped, you're against the uneducated--
just because you vote against an amendment where he 
calls for an additional ten million dollars or a 
hundred million dollars, when the committee bas already 
appropriated very generously. So, sometimes you've 
.got to look at it from the whole perspective. You've 
got to look at these things from every angle, to see 
whether the committee has been generous or not, or 
whether the committee reduced the appropriation to 
such an extent that an agency can't function. The 
committees usually are not that conservative--they do 
provide sufficient funds. But then, if you are faced 
on the floor of the Senate with an amendment, what 
do you do? What do you do? 
Chou: It must have been difficult to go against what Mr. 
Humphrey was trying to do, which was to carry forth 
his efforts to be a great humanitarian. 
Fong: Yes. It's so easy to be a great humanitarian and it's 
so easy to say, "Give· them more, give them more." 
But, we haven't got all the funds to give. That has 
been proven now, with the Great Society, with the pro-
gram that was initiated by President Kennedy and 
President Johnson. By throwing money at a program, 
feeling that you could thereby improve things--it 
hasn't proven out. And we are getting ourselves 
deeper and deeper into the hole, so that the people 
we've tried to help are now the unfortunate victims 
of what we have done. We've gone so much.in the hole, 
so much in deficit. We are over seven hundred and 
eighty billion dollars in debt. The permanent 
ceiling for the debt was about four hundred billion 
dollars. We've exceeded the permanent ceiling, by 
calling it temporary ceilings. And this temporary 
ceiling has exceeded seven hundred billion dollars! 
Now, no other government, nor the combined govern-
ments of all the world--of the free world--owes that 
Fong: much. We, in the United States, owe seven hundred 
billion dollars. Now, how are we going to pay that? 
And can we afford to keep on getting these deficits? 
With these deficits, we produce inflation, because 
we've got to go out and borrow the money. Then, 
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when we borrow the money, that raises interest rates. 
If you owe seven hundred billion dollars, you've got 
to pay interest on that. And if you pay 5% interest, 
that's thirty-five billion dollars that you pay, just 
to carry it, a seven hundred billion. dollar deficit. 
And, so, therefore, the government has to go out and 
borrow thirty-five billion dollars from the public, 
to pay for the seven hundred billion dollars. Now, 
when you borrow that kind of money, and then you go 
into deficit for fifty, sixty billion dollars a year, 
you've got to get it from somewheres. So you borrow 
that money. When you borrow that money, you raise 
interest rates because everybody's going for that 
dollar. So, as a result, you have inflation. Then 
you tax the corporations more, you tax the individuals 
more, then you deplete the earnings of a corporation, 
you deplete the earnings of the individual. As a 
result, you do not build a capital structure; y6u do 
not build any surplus which could be reinvested into 
the business. 
Every job needs capital. The smallest job, I believe, 
takes at least--the average small job--takes at least 
thirty-five to forty thousand dollars to create that 
job.· And for some jobs, you need two, three hundred 
thousand dollars to create one job. Now, if you 
haven't got that capital, how are you going to create 
jobs? 
So, when you say, "Give, give, give," and you continue 
to give more, and you owe more, and you drive up 
inflation, and then you try to get more money to run 
your government, you take away from the public, you 
take away from the corporation, then you don't have 
anything to throw back into reinvestment. You then 
create a lot of unemployment. And this is what we 
are suffering from--tremendous amount of unemployment, 
especially among the young people. With the minimum 
wage, everybody says, if you don't vote for the mini-
mum wage, then they say, "Gee whiz, this fellow, he 
doesn't want to pay enough for a person to survive." 
But, if you raise the minimum wage, then a lot of 
people are not going to employ anybody. For example, 
they say that all the people working as domestics must 
be paid minimum.wages. Now, so many households will 
not, then, hire a maid, because they cannot afford to 
pay that kind of a wage. And then these people who 
are serving as house maids find it very difficult to 
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Fong: find other jobs, because they do not have the experi-
ence, nor do they have the skill, nor do they have the 
ability to hold a job that will return, to the employer, 
the value in services of what he pays out in minimum 
wages. As a result, these people are unemployed. Now, 
as I told my wife, if I were a housewife, I probably 
wouldn't hire a maid. In the state of Hawaii, for 
example, you have to have unemployment compensation 
insurance, you've got to pay for temporary disability 
insurance, you've got to pay a portion of the medical 
costs, you've got to deduct her social security tax, 
you've got to deduct her unemployment tax, you've got 
to send forms in to the government, state and federal. 
Now, with all of that kind of incumbrances, with all 
of that kind of red tape, I would rather not hire 
anybody. As a result of these complex things that 
they have to do, the poor housewife is flabbergasted. 
She doesn't want to be bothered, so she says, "I'm 
not going to hire anyone." Therefore, there are a 
lot of house domestics who will be out of jobs. And 
if you vote against a bill to provide a domestic with 
the minimum wage, they will say, "Oh, this fellow is 
hard-hearted. He's just a piker, you know? And he 
doesn't want to give a fair wage to an individual--a 
living wage to an individual." Of course, the wage 
earner says, "I need a different wage." But there are 
certain people that can't produce enough to get that 
wage. And, as a result, they'll be unemployed. If 
they're unemployed, the government will have to support 
them. This increases the deficit again. So, we go 
'round and '.round and 'round and get ourselves into a 
lot of trouble, get ourselves into an inflationary 
trend, get ourselves into a position where there are 
so many unemployed that our government is in a very, 
very bad situation. 
Chou: What do you see as an alternative to some of these 
actions, Senator? 
Fong: Well, you are beginning to see it now. Federally and 
locally, they are now trying to reduce the welfare 
assistance program. They are trying to tighten up on 
the medicare program. And they're trying to tighten 
up on a lot of costs which have skyrocketed. They are 
beginning to realize that there are many, many people 
who just take advantage of these programs. There are 
a lot of people--although there are many who need the 
unemployment compensation when they are out of jobs--
yet, there are certain "professionals"--that is, 
people who know the law to such an extent that they 
will work just so many weeks, so that they can qualify 
to get unemployment. Then they quit their job. 
Voluntarily. And these people who quit their job 
Fong: voluntarily could secure unemployement compensation. 
They refuse to work--this is what they say--they 
refuse to work. 
And there was a time when they said that you've got 
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to have a comparable job. Now, I came back from 
Washingtpn as a Senator. I couldn't find a comparable 
job. I would be entitled to unemployment compensation 
~ if I went for it, because I can definately state that 
I can't find a comparable job. Many of these unemployed 
people say they can't find a comparable job so, therefore, 
they have unemployment compensation. Unemployment 
compensation would go for 65 weeks. 52 weeks and 
another 13 weeks. Now, you can have o"ver a year--a year 
and three months--of vacations, if you really wanted it. 
We have these laws to help others, but so many people 
take advantage of them. 
Chou: We've talked before about this, Senator, and you've 
mentioned that it's not so much the fault of the law, 
but the application of the law. That's where there 
have been some difficulties, such as this. 
Fong: Yes. And, I, for one, believe that there are many, 
many people who will flaunt the law. There are many 
people who will steal if they have an opportunity. 
Of course, many say that people steal because it's 
society that made them steal, that society has not 
given them a fair wage. The recent arrests of looters, 
when New York City lights went out, showed that many 
of them were employed and in good jobs. These were 
not economically deprived people. Yes, some of them--
probably most of them--were. But a great number of 
them were people who were earning good pay and still 
they were looting the stores. As soon as there is a 
snow storm, where things are bad, you find that there 
is looting. So, there are certain elements in our 
society who will steal and will loot and will go out 
and trespass on other people's property, on other 
people's rights. These are the ones who we have to 
guard against. Although we have laws to help the 
needy,. still, we've got to do a lot of things to 
prevent those who don't need help, not to get it. 
Chou: We can't legislate morality. 
Fong: No, you just can't legislate morality, but you can do 
certain things which .... 
Chou: Are you saying to build in safeguards in the appiica-
tion of the law? 
Fong: There should be many, many built-in safeguards. Some-
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Fong: times we have social workers who are too lenient. Of 
course, when you look at it from a practical stand-
point, if there are not too many welfare clients, the 
social worker doesn't have a job. So, y.ou encourage ... 
you see; So, sometimes you begin to wonder. Maybe 
we should do away with all of these special programs 
and just say, "Okay, we give you a certain amount of 
money and we eliminate all the overhead." You know, 
we're getting to a point now where we've got to do 
some very deep thinking on how we can correct this 
problem. 
One of the first things we have to do is really stop 
inflation. Then, to provide employment. There must 
be a redirection of some of our laws. We have been 
thinking that by just throwing money at a thing we 
could alleviate the situation. But, after all these 
years that we have done it this way, we are beginning 
to find that we are going deeper and deeper in the 
hole and we're getting into a worse situation. We've 
done so much for .crime, for example. We've spent so 
much money. We've poured billions into the problem, 
trying to alleviate the crime situation. But we 
haven't made much of a dent. 
Chou: Are you saying, Senator, that there are certain things 
that Americans probably will have to live with? 
That is, that there will always be some people who are 
incapable of earning:a minimum wage? 
Fong: Yes. Those who are handicapped, or are mentally ill. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: And there are the disturbed, and there are the uneducated, 
who sometimes can't hold a job. _These people need to be 
helped. No question about it. 
Chou: No question about it. 
Fong: No question. They need to be helped. But then there 
are so many able-bodied people-~some families for three 
generations have been on welfare. Now, certainly, they 
could have gotten out of it. I saw a program in which 
a young girl, who is a graduate of high school, she was 
the third generation under welfare. She was asked, 
"Why don't you get a job?" She answered, "Oh, there's 
no more jobs." Just saying that--just "no more jobs." 
Well, here's a girl who is bright, well educated. Yet, 
she says there were no more jobs. Now, maybe there are 
no jobs for her at present, but, how can a family be 
without a job for three generations? People like that 
should not be helped, and we should be a little tougher 
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Fong: on them. But, somehow, the laws have not been working 
that way. 
We've got to face the deficit or we'll go bankrupt. 
If we go bankrupt, the people who are in the lower 
economic strata will be ·affected the worst and they 
will find things very mise~able. Now things are bad, 
but it could be worse if we didn't have the wherewithal .. •
to carry on the government. 
Chou: Senator, how soon after you got to Washington did you 
become aware of some of the problems having to do with 
the welfare system? 
Fong: Very, very early I began to realize that you just can't 
keep on pouring in money, because we have been in a 
deficit. Of course, the Vietnam war was draining us. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: It was draining us very badly and we were going into 
deficit after deficit. When we owed four hundred 
billion dollars, why, that was a lot of money. And 
then it began to mount, year after year, to four 
hundred, five hundred, six hundred, seven hundred 
billion dollars. Then I began to look at some of the 
unfunded liability that is accumulating in the other 
funds. For example, I was on the Post Office Civil 
Service Committee. We handled the retirement fund--
that is, we were responsible. It was within our 
jurisdiction of the committee to look over the retire-
ment system. I was abhorred when they told us that 
we were thirty-two billion dollars in deficit in the 
Civil Service Retirement Fund. In other words, we 
have granted increases in retirement, we have brought 
people into the Civil Service Retirement, without 
adding any money, without funding it. And, right 
there, it's unfunded. We are paying now--we are trying 
to catch up by appropriating every year, I think, ten 
million dollars--I'm not sure of the figures--I think 
it's ten million every year. to catch up. And now they 
tell me that Social Security is running away with a 
tremendous amount of deficit.· When Social Security 
was first enacted, it was supposed to be an insurance 
program. The money that we pay in, that's the premiums, 
was supposed to take care of our old age. That money 
was supposed to be invested and when we were ready to 
retire, we would get that money coming back to us. 
That was supposed to take care of us. But, now, all 
that money is gone--the money that I've paid in all my 
life while I was working--that's gone. And there's 
only enough there, in the fund, that's coming in, to 
take care of 2/3 of the year. If money stopped coming 
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Fong: into the Social Security Fund, we would be broke. 
Within the year, we'd be broke. And the money that's 
coming in now, .from the young people and from people 
who are working, is spent on taking care of the people 
who are retired. Nothing has been set aside for the 
people who are paying the premiums. 
Chou: Like me? 
Fong: Yes. Or, as I said on the Senate floor, if I ran my 
ins~rance company--we have a life insurance company--if 
I ran my insurance company that way, I would go to 
jail. I have to set aside a reserve, so that when the 
policy is paid up, I will be able to pay it. But 
there is nothing.like that in the Social Security 
system. They keep on telling you, "Well, the Social 
Security system is different, it's.a government thing, 
so, therefore, we can compel the younger people to 
keep on paying for those who are in retirement now." 
Now it's gotten so bad that they've raised the base 
amount on which you can tax for Social Security, and 
they've raised the rate of tax. Now the people are 
howling, be-cause the tax is so prohibitive. Exorbi~ 
tant. And now they're having second thoughts. They 
want to postpone the rate increase--the date of the 
rate increase--and also talking about now getting 
money from the general fund to take care of that. 
If you have general fund money coming in there, you 
will deplete your general fund money, and you're going 
to be worse in the hole. 
Chou: It's like taking money from one pocket and putting it 
into another? And then spending it? 
Fong: And you're depleting that supply. Therefore, you've 
got to get the money from the people again, and from 
the corporations again, to supplement what you have 
taken out--to fill in what you have taken out. That 
will take away money that is needed for captial use, 
for reinvestment. And then you have the same cycle 
again. This is a problem we are facing. 
Chou: I would expect, though, Senator, that people who would 
receive a minimum wage and money earned as a result of 
extra education and training, would also be some of the 
people who would invest in American business. And, 
therefore, help to build the economy. What is your 
reaction to that general statement? 
Fong: Often those people have very little savings. The 
average American has very little savings. Usually, 
there's a hand-to-mouth existence. You earn more, you 
spend more. And, if you tax them, naturally you take 
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Fong: away the amount which they could save. Therefore, 
with depleted savings, they can't invest, they don't 
have the money to investi If you tax the people too 
much, you're going to deplete their savings and you're 
not going to make it possible for them to be able to 
invest. This is a problem facing us. We need 
trillion~ of dollars for the next decade to keep the 
number of people employed. And there's no way to see 
where that capital is coming from. 
Chou: You don't see where it could be coming from either? 
Fong: I can't see where it could be coming from. That's 
why interest rates are going up and up and up. And 
when interest rates go up, the stock market goes 
down. And when the stock market goes down, people 
are depressed. People hold back, and you don't have 
the optimis""1 .. that carries you through. This is 
very prevalent in America. 
Chou: Yes, it's becoming more and more evident. 
Fong: Yes. Now going back to some of the other key issues. 
Chou: Yes. Well, I didn't want to let this go, Senator, 
since I knew you had some very important impressions 
on what is going on now. 
Fong: Senator Dirksen had a bill proposing a ~onstitutional 
.amendment to permit one house of a state legislature 
to be apportioned on the basis of geography and 
political subdivision, as well as on the basis of 
population. You see, when the Supreme Court made that 
landmark decision--that one man, one vote--then we 
had to apportion all of the state legislatures. It 
was thought that it was necessary to keep one house 
in the state to be apportioned the way that they have 
been doing all these years. Senator DirkseD did put 
in the bill, and it was rejected. But I voted for 
that bill, thinking that it doesn't do harm to have 
one body represented by political subdivision. I 
think that it would be in comformity, more or less, 
with our Congress. Now, the Senate, rega~dless of 
how many people live in a state, is represented by 
:t.wo members from each state. That's not one man, 
one vote. 
Chou: That's right. 
Fong: You see, the state of Hawaii, with 800,000 people, 
bas two votes in the Senate. The state of California 
has twenty million people, thirty· times that of ours, 
and it bas two Senators. .Now, why is it that if we 
Fong: can have it in the Senate of the United States, why 
can't we have it in the states? But, the Supreme 
Court held that that's it. 
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One of the bills that was passed in the 1965 legisla-
ture was very, very important from the standpoint of 
the United States. It was the Immigration Revision 
Act of 1965. It was a long-sought bill. It provided 
for the reunification of families and it repealed the 
yiational origins quotas system and subst~tuted an 
overall annual ceiling of immigration from the western 
hemisphere and from all non-western hemisphere 
countries. The bill set a ceiling of 20,000 immigrants 
that could come from any one country. That would be 
the quota--the maximum quota. Originally, under the 
old bill--under the National Origins Bill--England 
got a quota of around 60,000, Germany about 40,000, 
northern Europeans had a large quota, and the central 
Europeans and the Mediterranean Europeans had small 
quotas. All of the Asiatic-Pacific Triangle, where 
more than half of the population lives, had only a 
quota of 2,100. Very, very small. That 2,100 was 
equivalent to the 2,000 of Ireland, which has only 
three million inhabitants. The 2,100 represented 
only less than 2% of the total number of immigrants 
that were allowed to come to the United States and 
it was very discriminatory. That was one bill where 
I worked very hard for its passage. The combination 
of thinking of those who represent states where they 
had quite a number of central Europeans and southern 
Europeans, and also of many of the legislators from 
states that did not have the problem also felt that 
our laws were very discriminatory. So we changed the 
law, so that now no nationality is discriminated 
against. Everyone comes on a first-come, first-
served basis. The bill also provided for the 
reunification of families, giving preference to mem-
bers of families to come to the United States, to be 
reunited with their other members of their family. 
So it was a piece of landmark legislation and I, for 
one, felt that it was equivalent to a civil rights 
bill for the whole world, a civil rights bill for 
the whole world, equivalent to the Civil Rights Bill 
that we had enacted for our own people. I was 
amazed when a friend of mine, Thomas Sakakihara, said 
he was in Iran and one of the taxi drivers asked him 
if he knew me. And he says, "Yes." It was because 
of the new immigration law. 
Chou: Senator, what were some of the activities which you 
undertook to secure passage of this landmark legis-
lation? 
Fong: I was a member of the Judiciary Committee and I was 
a member of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Committee. Senator Eastland was the chairman of 
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that subcommittee, and I later became ranking Repub-
lican on that committee. Senator Kennedy also 
served on that committee. In the Judiciary Committee 
there were men like Senator Hart, for example, who 
was also interested in the bill. Many of the Senators 
were simply not aware of how discriminatory the bill 
was. When the bill came up for discussion, I told 
them how discriminatory it was. I showed them that 
the whole Asiatic-Pacific Triangle, where more than 
half of the world's population lived, was only 
entitled to send 2,100 people to the United States. 
I indicated that a person who had the blood of a 
person indigenous to this area of the Asiatic-Pacific 
Triangle--if he had half the blood of that person, 
regardless of where he was born, he was still con-
sidered to be a person of that Asiatic-Pacific 
Triangle. Moreover, if he came to the United States, 
on the quota system, he would be allocated to the 
quota of the Asiatic-Pacif·ic Triangle. For example, 
if I were an Okinawan, or I were a South Sea Islander, 
or if I were a Chinese or a Japanese, Korean, 
Indian--East Indian--or Indonesian, I would be con-
sidered as coming from the Asiatic-Pacific Triangle. 
Let's say I :;emigrated to England. And then for five 
generations my descendants nave lived in England. 
But they continue, say, to have at least half of the 
blood of what I have. For example, say they are half 
Chinese, or half Japanese, or half Indonesian. They 
would not be able to come to the United States on the 
English quota. But they would hav~ to go back to the 
Chinese quota, the Japanese quota--(105 Chinese, 100 
Japanese) Filipino quota, or an Okinawan quota, or a 
South Sea Island quota of 100. Quotas averaged about 
100 people. The Philippines had 165 and China had 
105 and most of the countries had 100. That was the 
ceiling. 
Chou: That's certainly a very small number per year. 
Fong: Very small number, yes. There were people waiting in 
perpetuity; they would never be able to come. But if 
you were an Englishman, or if you were a person--a 
non-Asiatic-Pacific Triangle person--and you lived in 
I 
England, why, you came on an English quota. There was 
a Chinese lady who was married to a Spanish professor. 
Punahou School, which is very, very well known here 
in Hawaii and elsewhere, wanted him to come and teach 
Spanish. He could come, because the Spanish quota was 
open. But she couldn't come because she was Chinese. 
And the Chinese quota was full. So the head of 
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Fong: Punahou appealed to me to see what I could do. I had 
to pass a bill to put her under the Spanish quota, so 
that she could come to the United States. Now, 
isn't that absurd? Isn't that absurd? Any other 
person could have brought his wife in. But because 
she was Chinese--or if she were Japanese, or if she 
were a South Sea Islander--she couldn't come because 
' the quota was filled. It was these things that 
grated upon the people of the Far East. They couldn't 
see why our laws discriminated against them. 
I presented these facts to my colleagues in the Senate 
and they were quite surprised that ,it affected the 
Asiatic-Pacific Triangle to that extent. Many of them 
had Portuguese constituents, Greek constituents, 
Italian constituents, Polish constituents, and they 
were criticizing the immigration law because it gave 
to northern Europe a much,.much larger quota than they 
had. But their quota was far in excess of the Asiatic-
Pacific Triangle allowance. So, these Senators, who 
represented these people, were also ready for reform. 
But they didn't know how discriminatory it was against 
the Far East, although they knew that it was discrim-
inatory against many of their own constituents. Once 
that was revealed to them, there was very little 
objection to changing the law. Of course, there were 
some who didn't like to change it, but I made a long, 
long speech on the Senate floor--it was probably 
almost two hours--and I showed where the population 
of Oriental or Asiatic-Pacific Triangle people in the 
United States was around· 1%. Of two hundred million 
people in the United States, there were only, at that 
time, about 500,000 persons of Japanese ancestry, 
about 400,000 of Chinese ancestry, and about 200,000 
of Filipino ancestry. One half of one percent of the 
whole population of the United States was of that 
background. The Immigration Law limited the number 
of immigrants to around 270,000, 280,000 people. So 
I said, "This is not going to change the pattern of 
American life and it's not going to change the whole 
ethnic background of America." The number of such 
people here is so insignificant. But look at the 
amount of goodwill that the new law could create--and 
it has created a tremendous amount of goodwill, 
especially among the people of the Far East. The 
United States would be known as a country where its 
immigration laws are non-discriminatory. You know, 
very few countries allow immigrants to go in. And 
American is one country where we do have immigrants 
coming to our shores. By not discriminating against 
them, they would feel very happy. I worked hard on 
this bill, and I made it a point to see that my 
colleagues understood what they were facing. We 
l 
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Fong: finally passed the bill. And we finally imposed a 
quota. Senator Ervin wanted a quota on the South 
American immigrants. There was a time when they could 
come in as long as they had a sponsor. So he imposed 
a quota of about 120,000, I think, for them. Some 
Senators began to kick at that--there souldn't be a 
quota. We also sort of curtailed Canada's immigra-
tion to tbe United States, as well as Mexico's, and 
some of the other countries. But, it was a fair 
thing--120,000 to the Americas, 170,000 to the rest 
of the world. You see? Approximately 290,000 people. 
And so the bill was passed. And, as I said before, 
when the bill came on the floor of the Senate, 
Senator Kennedy--he's of an Irish family from Massa-
chusettes, Senator Salstonstall--a real American 
Yankee from the northeast, Senator Hruska--of Slavic 
origin--and here, me, from the Pacific--and Senator 
Hart, you know, all spoke for the bill. It was a 
landmark bill. And I think it's done a lot for 
America. 
Chou: Do you believe it engendered a lot of goodwill in 
the Far East, particularly in the Far East, for the 
United States? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: And, I would expect, for the mid-European countries 
as well? 
Fong: Yes. Italy, Greece .... 
Chou: Southern Europeans? 
Fong: Yes. Southern Europeans. They were very happy about 
it. 
Chou: My recollection is that Senator Inouye was also in 
favor of this bill. 
Fong: Oh, yes. 
Chou: Did you, at any time, work with him? 
Fong: No. No. It was a question of getting it through the 
Judiciary Committee. 
Chou: Yes, I see. And, of cour~e, he was not on that. 
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Fong: Right. And, once we got out of Judiciary, it was easy 
sailing. 
Chou: It was easy sailing. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: How long did it take to get through the Judiciary 
Committee, do you recall? 
Fong: No. These bills have a way of languishing in 
committees. 
Chou: You mentioned this. Sometimes they're in there for 
years. 
Fong: Yes. Languishing in committee and all of a sudden 
it comes right out. You see. And it was not too 
long .... 
Chou: Not too long after· ~ou were on the committee? 
Fong: Yes. Not too long. 1965. See, I got on the 
committee--I went there in 1959, I think I got on 
the committee around 1 60, 1 61. 
Chou: Yes. And ever since you got on the committee, w€re 
you working to move this out from the committee and 
get it acted upon? 
Fong: Yes. We were trying to ... although I did not antici-
pate that it would be changed to such an extent. I 
wanted to have more quotas for the Far East .. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: But, when all the forces came together, we delivered 
a fine bill. 
Chou: That's one I feel you're very proud of. 
Fong: Oh, yes. Yes. It's one of the pieces of landmark 
legislation, which I can point my finger to. 
Chou: To what extent did you work with Senator Kennedy· in 
regard to passing this bill? 
Fong: On, Senator Kennedy was on the committee. We worked 
very closely on this bill. 
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Chou: You said that you were sort of surprised at the final 
outcome of the bill; that you had merely hoped to 
increase the quota of the people in the Pacific-Asiatic 
Triangle. The ultimate result, of course, was a much 
more liberal bill. To what do you attribute this? 
Fong: You see, I didn't anticipate that I would have the 
support of many Senators until, finally, when we got 
Fong: into discussion, that some Senators felt that their 
constituents were prejudiced against. At first I 
didn't understand the makeup of where these Senators 
came from. Later on, I began to realize that I was 
not the only one who was really pushing for the 
liberalization of the bill, but that other Senators 
also wer~, because they had constituents who criti-
cized the bill. 
Chou: I see. 
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Fong: And then, by that time, I began to feel that, gee, we 
had a good chance to really come out with a good bill. 
Chou: Do you remember any of the Administrative Assistants 
who helped you primarily on that bill? 
Fong: Don Chang. 
Chou: Is he here now? 
Fong: He's here in Honolulu, yes. He worked hard on that 
bill for me. 
Chou: Senator, as we've spoken of before, America is a 
nation of minorities. Throughout the years, even 
with the restricted immigration laws and quotas, 
America has welcomed a number of immigrants to its 
shores. Essentially, the new blood that has come in 
has been of immigrant stock--minority stock. 
Fong: Immigrants are now coming in, about 300,000 a year. 
Some are children and spouses of citizens; some come 
on quota, some are refugees. So we have had quite an 
influx of immigrants into the United States. There 
is talk about many people who are against immigration, 
that they even want to stop immigration. Some people 
are concerned about _the unempl-oyment situation. They 
say it's because we are acquiring more population than 
we should have. I say to them that America has lots 
of room for people. If we compare ourselves--of course, 
maybe that is not a good comparison--but if we just 
look at Bangladesh. Bangladesh has a population of 
around 17 million people. It's one of the most 
densely populated nations in the world. If the United 
States had the density of Bangladesh, it would contain 
all of the people of the world. In other words, there 
would be six billion people in the United States if 
we had the density of Bangladesh. Or, put in another 
form, if all of the people in the United States--the 
two hundred million people in the United States--could 
be put into the State of Wisconsin, then Wisconsin 
would have the density of Bangladesh. So, when you 
Fong: look at the two extremes, for example, you begin to 
realize that there's a lot of room in America. 
America has the same area as that of China. China 
is reputed to have eight hundred to a billion people. 
The United States has two hundred million people, 
one fourth, or one fifth the population of China. 
America has 19% to 22% of its land which is arable--
China only has 11% of arable land. So, you see, we 
have almost twice the amount of arable land as that 
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of China, and yet China has four times our population. 
Now, certainly, we don't want to get to a position 
where we're going to have a billion people in the 
United States, or even half a billion people. But, 
with two hundred million people, we could stand some 
more immigration. We only have about 5% of the 
world's population. 
Americans live in a hostile atmosphere. As I said, 
1 what we can't make up in numbers, we should make up 
in intelligence. But we do have to have numbers. 
We have very few friends in the world. Our friends 
are beginning to wonder whether they can trust us, 
with the way we backed out of Vietnam, with this talk 
about normalization with China, and whether we would 
forsake our long-time ally, the Republic of China. 
We've got to have sufficient numbers to be able to 
use our manpower. We should have an intelligent 
electorate so that they could be of value in problem 
situations. So I say, let's increase our population 
a little more and give to our people the best of 
education so that we could make up in numbers--make 
up in quality--what we lack in quantity. 
In this world, we are beset with practical problems 
and we just can't wish things away. We just can't 
say that the other nations will not attack us. Now, 
Russia is certainly pushing ahead militarily. Why 
is she pushing ahead so strongly? China is fever-
ishly building underground covers. Why is she doing 
that? She's afraid of Russia, of course, naturally. 
The Russians are doing a lot of things which do not 
conform with the idea that they want to live peace-
fully with us. They're preparing for the day when 
they're going to fight us. And we should be prepared, 
and not let our guard down. We shouldn't try to give 
too much away in negotiations when we deal with the 
Russians. 
And I, for one, feel that a few more immigrants will 
not hurt the United States. It will help us. 
Chou: Have you a sensing that once these people are here and 
they become naturalized citizens, that they would be 
r 
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Chou: supportive of the American way of life and be willing 
to fight to defend America? 
Fong: Yes, I think the great majority of them will. Of 
course, we have people who come in and immediately 
get on welfare. 
\ 
Chou: I know that, and that's one of our problems. 
Fong: We should really hold the sponsors responsible. We 
have been too lax in letting the sponsors go. 
Chou: Again you're saying that it's the application of the 
law .that has created the problem, not the law itself. 
Fong: Well, we could change the law. We could provide that 
if immigrants get on welfare without good reason, we 
could send them back. 
Chou: Do you foresee that this might take place? 
Fong: I don't think so. 
Chou: You don't think so? Why? 
Fong: We have already taken a position, once they're here, 
they're here. Yeah. We've taken the responsibility 
for them. 
Chou: I see. But, don't you see a movement afoot, to make 
the sponsor more ... ? 
Fong: Yes, there's a movement to make the sponsors more 
responsible, to make them pay up. At least, then the 
person would feel a sense of responsibility. 
Chou: Get them a job, at least. Get them working. 
Fong: Yes. Now, there's a lot of work. There are want ads 
in the papers. But many people just don't want to do 
some kinds of work. They refuse to do that kind of 
work. Now, many of them work for a little while and 
then quit and go on unemployment compensation. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Or they supplement their income while they are 
unemployed--they go out fishing and they do odd jobs 
without reporting them. Quite a number of the people 
who are on retirement, for example, go out and work 
at part-time jobs without having the income reported. 
They want to be paid in cash. 
Chou: With no records. 
Fong: No records. So, we should have stricter laws and we 
should enforce them. 
Chou: Do you see passage of these laws? 
Fong: I see that there is a movement towards stricter laws. 
Chou: Before we leave this topic, Senator, I was wondering 
whether there was any member of your committee who 
was against liberalization of the immigration laws? 
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Fong: I think Senator Strom Thurman was against it. And, I 
don't know who else. The Record will show who voted 
against it. 
Chou: I'm just trying to see who stands out in your memory 
as being one who was opposed to the new law. 
Fong: No, I don't have that information at hand. There were 
18 votes against it. 
Chou: That was the general vote of the Senate. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: I'm thinking of the committee. 
Fong: Committee? I think Senator Thurman was against it. 
I don't know if there were other members against it. 
But it passed 76 to 18. 
Chou: That's a definite, strong, pos2itive vote. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Well, I think you did a good job on that, Senator. 
Fong: Well, I think I did. I think I did. 
There was another bill which came before the Senate 
that year and it was pushed by labor. It was Senator 
tMikej Mansfield's bill to repeal the sectional Taft-
Hartley Act, which permitted states to enact right-to-
work laws, to ban union shop agreements between labor 
and management. The House passed the bill, but in 
the Senate it ran into a fillibuster, but it was later 
signed. It failed to get even a majority vote on a 
vote to shut out debate. If you. shut off debate you 
have to have 2/3 vote, and even then, the opponents 
weren't able to get a majority vote to shut off 
debate. So it was shunted aside. And I voted not to 
Fong: shut off debate because I felt that the states should 
be allowed to permit a person to work, and not to 
force him to join a union. 
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Chou: Senator, you've received union support throughout your 
Congressional career. What kind of input did you 
receive,from labor groups involving this bill? 
Fong: Well, any time when there was a labor bill, I'd get 
all kinds of communications from the AFL-CIO, the ILWU, 
all the various lobbying groups, and all the labor 
groups, asking me to vote for these bills. Now, my 
VQte has always been for what I thought was fair and 
right. 
Chou: There've been people who said you were beholden to 
the labor vote in Hawaii. 
Fong: Not when you look at my record. When you lo.ok at the 
record you begin to realize that my record is strewn 
with things that were entirely against what the ILWU 
wa·nted. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: The ILWU will tell you that. And so, as far as I 
was concerned, my vote was--I wouldn't say anti-labor--
but there were many, many things which I voted for which 
labor didn't want. 
Chou: Yet they continued to support you, by-in-large. 
Fong: They did because they felt that I was reasonable in 
what I did with my vote. They knew I was a Republican; 
they knew that there were certain things that I stood 
for. They knew that when they wanted anything that 
dealt with what they themselves wanted in. particular, 
that when this was reasonable, I would ·want to help 
them to secure it. 
Chou: This was the pattern you had followed when you were 
in the territorial House. When labor came to you, 
particularly when you were Speaker of the House the 
last six years of your term in the legislature, if 
you felt the legislation was good, you would see that 
it would pass. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Apparently this is what they sensed in you, when you 
were in the Congress of the United States--tpat they 
could still get through to you .... 
Fong: They:could talk to me--anybody could talk to me. My 
doors were always open. They didn 1 t need to call in 
and say., "Give me an appointment." 
Chou: Oh, is that right? 
Fong: Oh, yeah. 
Chou: I wondered how you ran your. office, Senator? 
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Fong: My office was always open. People came in--walked in. 
They'd come in., and say, "I want to see the Senator if 
the Senator is in." They could come right in. I 
never turned anybody away. 
Chou: Senator, that was extremely difficult to do., in terms 
of your busy schedule, wasn't it? 
Fong: Yes., yes. 
Chou: How were you able to juggle all of this? 
Fong: Well, I was able to see them, and talk to them. And I 
always listened. And I never turned anyone away. 
Chou: That's really interesting. 
Fong:· Even if I knew that I would vote against a person's 
wish.es, I would tell him so. 
Chou: You would hear the people out? 
Fong: I would hear them out, and then tell them how I felt. 
And they would be thankful that I was· sincere with 
them~-frank with them. If I was not for a thing, I 
would tell them right off the bat that I'm not in 
favor of it. Many times my constituents wrote and 
asked, "Let me know how you stand on this." At the 
time I wouldn't know, because I had not heard the 
arguments yet. I couldn't write them and say, "I'm 
for this," or "I'm for that." I don't want to tell 
them and then later on change my mind. I would say 
I would consider it. I would consider their thinking 
and consider their request, and I would listen to the 
arguments. 
There are so many things that the Senators, as indi-
viduals, don't know about. There are many things 
that must be researched. On many issues, there's no 
such thing as right or wrong. I've got to look at 
the good arguments, both for and against. I've got 
to look at the whole picture before I can really make 
up my mind as to how I will vote. Therefore, when a l 
l 
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Fong: bill comes up, and people write me, "Tell me how you're 
going to vote on it," I wouldn't be able to tell them. 
If I know the subject pretty well, and it doesn't need 
much research and I already know what I should know 
about it, then I would tell them that I would either 
vote for it or against it. But, many times, I'm not· 
able to xell them, because I don't have all the facts. 
Many of the bills are not from my committee; they come· 
out of other committees. Then the bill, when it comes 
to the floor of the Senate, will probably have a lot 
of amendments. You see, people don't understand that. 
Chou: It can change. The bill can change. 
Fong: Yes. One little amendment will change the whole bill. 
Then people will criticize: "Oh, you said you'll vote 
for it, but you didn't." I may not have voted for it 
because of an amendment. Then they might say, "You • 
lied." I've got to be very careful. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: So, I tried not to put myself in a position where I 
have to tell them beforehand, because I haven't heard 
all the arguments. I always listen carefully to the 
debate on the floor of the Senate; sometimes a new 
argument comes up on the floor that I never thought 
about. You see, we are not all so smart that we know 
every angle. 
Chou: Particularly so if it hasn't come in through your 
committee. 
Fong: Yes. Sometime·s the facts are put in a more succinct 
manner, so that the implications become clearer. 
Other times, I may have known all the arguments but 
they didn't sway my thinking. Then illustrations and 
things like t~at are introduced. I might begin to 
realize that, yes, th~t's a very telling argument. 
Chou: It's evidently very important to be on the floor of 
the Senate during times of debate. 
Fong: Yes, but we usually just don't have enough time, you 
see. I have my staff on the floor, listening to the 
debate, and they tell me what was going on, what the 
arguments were, and so forth. Sometimes, we have too 
much legislation, and very little time for us to 
really ponder over these things. 
Many times an amendment comes up on the floor, a bell 
rings, and we didn't even know that the bill is up 
for a vote. The Majority Leader brings the bill up, 
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Fong: we debate it, and then the bell rings and it's time 
to vote on it. We sometimes wonder, "What is this bill 
all about?" Our staff advises us, "Well, this is 
amendment so-and-so," and so forth. Then we have to 
make up our minds right there, how to vote. Sometimes 
we vote wrong--no question about it. Sometimes I 
feel, t~t if I had had enough time to think it over, 
probably .. I may not have voted that way. 
Chou: Are there any of those that you recall particularly? 
Fong: No, it happened very seldom. I thought I had voted 
most of the time correctly. Maybe once or twice I 
probably might have voted the other way, if I had had 
a little more time to think about it. But, with what 
I knew·at that time, I think I voted right. 
Chou: Can you recall which ones- of these ... ? 
Fong: No. I think most of the time I did vote right. 
Chou: They didn't have to do with any of your own committee 
bills? 
Fong: No. 
Chou: You never changed your mind, or your thinking about, 
your vote on those? 
Fong: Yes, I did. 
Chou: Do you remember if they had to do with education or 
labor? 
Fong: No. Most times, it was on amounts of appropriations. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: The questions were, maybe I should have voted another 
ten million dollars, or should I have voted less money, 
and things like that. 
Chou: I see. Would you recall whether your vote was in 
favor of additional money, and later on you felt that 
you should not have voted for the additional appropria-
tion? -
Fong: Most of the time, probably I didn't vote for the money. 
Chou: The other way. 
Fong: The other way. 
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Chou: I see. 
Fong: Things like that. But it wasn't very .... 
Chou: It was not so much the issue, as the amount of money. 
Fong: Yes. Not too important. 
' 
Chou: Senator, is there anything else, for the year 1965? 
Fong: No, I think I've covered it. 
Chou: It was a very momentous year for the nation, and for 
the world. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Thank you very much. 
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Fong: In 1966, we had several key votes in the Senate. But 
usually, many of the more important items that come 
before the Senate are passed without debate. Most of 
the votes concern amendments to bills that come before 
the Senate. Although the substance of the bill may be 
acceptable, various amendments are introduced to the 
bill dealing with certain aspects of it. In 1966, for 
example, in the Supplemental Appropriation for U. S. 
Military Operations in Southeast Asia, there was a 
Mansfield Motion to table Senator Morse's amendment 
to repeal the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, which 
authorized all necessary measures to prevent aggres-
sion in the area. This motion was passed and the 
tabling motion of Mansfield succeeded, by a vote of 
92 to 5. I voted to table the Morse .amendment to 
repeal the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 
Chou: What were your reasons for voting that way, Senator? 
Fong: Originally we had gone into Vietnam on the theory that 
it was vital and necessary to our national interests. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: And I continued to see it from that standpoint, that 
a viable South Vietnam was necessary to the free 
world, and that, if Vietnam goes, other nations would 
go. ·I think I have been proven correct, because, 
when we got out of Vietnam with our tail hanging down, 
we suffered a tremendous defeat there--where we should 
have won, or should have come to an agreement in which 
our dignity could have been preserved. But, the 
liberal senators and congressmen's vote, and the 
sentiment in the colleges against the Vietnam War, 
were such that many of the. senators who supported 
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson saw a chance to torpedo 
the actio.ns of a Republican President. Of course, 
'way in the background, was the control of the White 
House. It was thought necessary to disparage the 
actions of the Republican President, to make him look 
as ineffective as possible. It was a constant thing. 
with the Democrats. 
Chou: You're referring now to Eisenhower as President? 
Fong: No, to Nixon's Presidency. 
Chou: To Nixon as President. All right. 
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Fong: Actually the Vietnam build-up was started by Lyndon 
Johnson, although Kennedy had built it up a little 
and Eisenhower started it, somewhat. It was Truman 
who actually started it, with Eisenhower following. 
But these were very, very small actions. But Kennedy 
started it from a real standpoint and Johnson really 
proliferated the number of people that went to Vietnam. 
Chou: Yes, I understand that. 
Fong: Nixon was trying to conclude the war in the most 
honorable way he knew how. The liberals continued 
to snipe at him; they backed him up for a while but 
then, later on, because of the riots and because of 
the various protests that were engendered on the cam-
puses and in the cities--the demonstrations that 
followed--and many of our people did not want to 
continue waging the war, they began to get away from 
the support of the President's program. And in that 
light, they finally did not provide for the sinews 
of war--that is, money--appropriations. And you 
can't carry on a war without appropriations. 
It was that which caused us. to, humiliatingly, leave 
the Vietnam scene. And we lost our credibility in 
the Far East. But, more in the background, was this 
feeling that they should disparage the President. 
Because he was a Republican President, many of the 
liberal Senators who had voted with Johnson, took 
a different attitude towards Nixon's approach, which 
was to continue to give our boys on the field the 
necessary material to fight a war. And, when they 
finally cut out the appropriations, or reduced it 
to such an extent that it was almost impossible to 
carry on a war, we had to get out. 
Chou: I see. Do you think of it, then, as a political, 
changing thing? 
Fong: Much of this is very political. Yes. Yes. 
Chou: 
Fong: 
How much of it, do you think, was influenced by 
popular feeling against Nixon as a person, rather 
than as a Republican? 
I don't think that it was engendered against the 
President as a person. The President had been very 
successful in foreign affairs. It was this Vietnam 
war that was the real cancer in our body politic. 
I could sense, because he was a Republican President, 
they did much to disparage what he accomplished. 
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They couldn't allow him to conclude the war in an 
honorable manner. I can lay the blame on Congress--
the blame for the Vietnam debacle is really on the 
shoulders of the Congress. The President did not 
lose the war; it was the Congress that lost the war. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: It was the Congress that refused to vote the appro-
priation--refused to give him the sinews and the 
wherewithal to continue the war. The President 
could make war--presidents have, from the beginning--
and, although we have curtailed their powers, the 
conduct of foreign affairs is in the Chief Executive's 
hands. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: But the appropriation comes from the Congress. And 
if Congress does not appropriate the money, then what 
can you do? You're not going to leave our boys out 
there to be shot in half like clay pigeons. So we 
lost the war in that respect. I would say that the 
bigger picture, in the eyes of the liberal Democrats, 
was that they wanted the White House back. And they 
were willing to--although it may sound treasonable--
they were willing to do a lot of things, which they 
felt and said were dictated by their conscience. But 
actually I think that--I could sense that--this was 
to secure the White House. 
I voted not to revoke the Tonkin Resolution because 
I felt that we had to stay in, we had started itr we 
had to stay in and we had to win it, or come to such 
a compromise that we would get out with dignity. And 
if South Vietnam fell to the North Vietnamese, then 
you're going to have Laos fall, Cambodia will fall, 
and Thailand would be threatened, and now it's showing 
up. Cambodia has continued a reign of terror there, 
Laos is in the hands of the Communists and Thailand 
has been pushed some more by Cambodians. And the 
surprising thing is the South Vietnamese are fighting 
the Cambodians. But, regardless who wins there, it's 
a Conmunist philosophy. So the "domino theory" is 
working somewhat, in that respect. 
From 1966 on'til the end of the war we had this 
constant fight on reducing the appropriations. Then 
there was a, second supplemental bill to delet.e certain 




I voted "no" on the Church amendment to reduce the 
authorization in the Military Assistance and Sales 
Act by one hundred million dollars--from eight 
hundred and ninety-two million to seven hundred and 
ninety-two million, although it was accepted by a 
vote of 55 to 37. You see, the liberals were con-
tinuing to cut down the appropriation for ·military 
assistance, cut down the appropriation for helping 
our allies in the defense picture. 
There was a big airlines strike at that time and we 
passed the airline strike bill: (1) requiring the 
striking airline.machinists to return to work for 
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30 days; (2) authorizing the President to appoint a 
special board, which would automatically trigger 
another 60-day back to work period; and (3) providing 
that, on the recommendation of the board, the 
machinists could be ordered to stay on the job for 
an additional 90 days. This resolution was passed 
by a vote of 54 to 33. I voted for that because 
[the strike] was detrimental to the national interest 
and I voted for the bill. 
At that time, the first of the r.ental bills came 
before the Senate, to provide rent supplements to 
renters of property. I didn't think that we should 
embark upon a new program like that because it was 
an open-ended thing. Pretty soon you're going to 
have a lot of people asking the federal government 
to help them in their rent. And, as a result, why_,. 
we appropriated quite a big sum for that part of our 
program--to provide supplemental rental help to people 
where 25% of their income does not reach the rental 
required by the landlord. 
Do you think this encourages high rents, Senator? 
Yes, it encourages high rent, it encourages a lot of 
people to--not to earn as much as they could; it 
encourages the people to take it easy--to not work 
as hard. If the government is going to help you pay 
your rent, well, why should you work to get more so 
that you will have to pay your rent yourself? And 
I didn't think that we should embark on this program. 
But it was passed and it still is a program which we 
are paying very dearly for. 
Do you think it encourages people to live beyond their 
means? 
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Fong: Well, there are some people who really need help, in 
that they can't meet their rents. But, by providing 
for this, you really encourage a lot of them to 
reduce their income. Or they make more but they 
won't report it. They do defraud the government. 
And you can see that. 
Chou: Oh, yes. There's no question about it. 
Fong: There's a lot of cases where they take advantage of 
it. The administration of that type of program is 
such that, almost every month you've got to find out 
whether the man has made more than what he should. 
He's not going to tell you, usually. It's quite 
difficult, administratively. Those people who run 
these houses, which are under that program, for 
example, have got to make out all kinds of reports. 
And, again, you use a lot of manpower for doing 
things which could be channeled into more beneficial 
products. 
Chou: It just encourages more paper work, in other words. 
Fong: Oh, the paper work is tremendous in that kind of an 
administration program. 
Of course, there was the Civil Rights Act which came 
before us, to ban discrimination in the selection of 
jurors and in the sale and rental of some housing, 
and to protect Negroes and civil rights workers. 
This was a question that came before us and, of 
course, there was this huge filibuster and there 
was a motion by Senator Mansfield to stop debate. 
And I voted fo~ that, in accordance with my feeling 
for civil rights. 
Chou: You've been consistent on all of that, haven't you, 
Senator? 
Fong: Yes. I have been consistent. 
There was a vote on Senate Joint Resolution 144, with 
a Dirksen substitute, proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution to permit voluntary prayer in public 
schools. There had to be a 2/3 vote to propose a 
constitutional amendment, and I voted· "yes," that 
we should allow prayer in public schools. I don't 
. see anything wrong in havin~ prayer in the public 
schools. If a person doesn t want to pray, why, that's 
all right. That's for him. Overwhelmingly, the number 
of people believing in God, far, far outnumber those 
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who are atheists. We don't say that they have to be 
Christians to pray to God--they can be Buddhists and 
they pray; they're Taoists, they pray to their Supreme 
Being. I don't see the harm in allowing prayer. I 
think it's a good thing to believe that there is a 
Super Power and that He's watching over you and that 
whatever you do, you have to be accountable to Him. 
I think it makes for good citizenship. But, somehow, 
the purists--the Constitutional purists--feel that 
this is violating the Constitution. The Supreme 
Court has ruled that there can't be prayers in public 
schools. But I think the Constitution should be 
amended and I don't think the Supreme Court is 
correct in that respect. But, if the Supreme Court 
is correct, then we should have a Constitutional 
a.niendment to allow prayers in the public schools. 
There was a bill, also, to increase the federal 
minimum wage, in stages, from $1.25 to $1.60 an hour. 
Well, $1.60 an hour is not too bad. There was 
another amendment to make the $1.60 an hour wage 
effective on February 1, 1969, a delay of one year 
from the timetable provided under the bill. And I 
voted "no" on that; I thought that it should go into 
effect sooner. But, now that the minimum wage has 
been increased up to $3 and something, per hour, I 
think that's going to do a lot of harm to the younger 
generation, because many of them will not be. able to 
find gainful employment. Businessmen are not going 
to hire them, because young people will not be able 
to produce enough to justify the minimum wage. One 
of the big problems facing us is teenage unemployment. 
In some cases, it runs up to 16%, whereas the usual 
unemployment rate is around 6.5% or 7%. For the 
teenagers, the unemployment rate is sometimes double 
that. For some of the minorities, sometimes it doubles 
that. So here you have young people who are not able 
to find gainful employment, so you have quite a number 
of them resorting to crime~ quite a number of them 
have to depend on welfare for a living. And I think 
that this minimum wage is such a high amount that it 
is one of the real causes for this type of unemploy-
ment. 
Chou: We spoke earlier about the fact that small businesses 
would find it difficult to hire people at the higher 
minimum wage. 
Fong: Yes. I feel that we should allow the marketplace to 
set the standard. Of course we should have a minimum, 
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but the minimtm1. should be such that a $1.60 minimum 
is all right. Most of the people can pay that. But 
now that they've pushed it u~ to $3 and something--
$2.65, $2.75, $3.00, $3.10, ~3.15--you're going to 
find many, many businesses that will not be able to 
pay that. Many housewives will not be able to pay 
a dom~stic $3.15 an hour. For example, a domestic 
working in your home--$3.15 for eight hours, eight 
times five is forty, now carry four, eight times 
eight, twelve, two,--$25.20 a day. Can a housew,ife 
pay $25.20 a day? And then, over and above that, 
she has to pay part of that social security coverage. 
She has to pay social security--half of the social 
security required and the employee pays half of it. 
Then she has to take out unemployment compensation 
in Hawaii--she pays that insurance. Then she has 
to pay a temporary disability insurance--if employees 
get hurt outside of the work, they are taken care of. 
Then they pay the unemployment compensation tax. 
Now, if I were a housewife, I wouldn't hire a domes-
tic. So what have you then? You have another 
unemployed person. When you have so many households 
that will not hire a. domestic--say for part-time--
or continuously-•you have unemployment again. So, 
the situation is such, it not only affects teenagers, 
it affects a lot of women--women who, many of them, 
are not able to secure any other job except to work 
in households. We have quite a number of women who 
come in as immigrants. Many people came in a long 
time ago as immigrants, and they have not learned 
the English language fluently so that they could be 
used as a salesperson or in other jobs where they 
have to meet people. So, the only work that they 
can do is housework--and they are willing to work. 
But the lady of the house has to pay $25 a day 
plus all of the other things that go with it, and 
then she has to make a report, she has to send the 
money in to the Unemployment Compensation Bureau, 
she has to send the money in to Social Security 
Bureau--through a central agency like the bank--and 
she has to provide insurance for them. You know, it 
just taxes the capacity of the housewife! Many of 
them just throw up their hands and say, "I'm not 
going through this bother." And there you·have 
another phase of our unemployment problem. 
Chou: Of course in 1966, as you mentioned, the minimum wage 
of $1.60 was reasonable. And you did vote for that. 
Fong: Yes. Yes. But now it's gone up to such an extent 
that it's rough. 
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There was an amendment by John Williams of Delaware, 
to delete the provision permitting a taxpayer to 
designate $1.00 of the annual tax payment for a fund 
to finance national parties' presidential campaigns. 
I've always been against the national funding of 
campaigns. I don't think the federal government 
should be in there, funding national campaigns. 
Everybbdy thinks that he's got a chance, and as long 
as he can raise $5,000 in each state, the government 
will fund him. Now, as a result, you've got a pro-
liferation of candidates and the government is called 
upon to finance quite a lot of those campaigns. Now 
they are talking about funding congressional campaigns. 
Then you'll have a lot of people getting into the 
campaign, where they didn't have a chance at all, 
just to get their name before the public, to get all 
the publicity they can from a free fund provided by 
the federal government. I've always been against 
the financing of presidential campaigns, as well as 
congressional campaigns. 
Chou: What about the poor, very capable individual who needs 
some help in order to be encouraged to go ahead and 
seek office? It's a terribly expensive thing to run 
a campaign, Senator, as you well know. 
Fong: Yes. We should have a limitation. 




Yes--limitation on spending. And that will take care 
of it. Let's say that you can only spend up to 
$20,000. Now> if a person has any kind of a back-
ground at all, he ought to be able to raise that kind 
of money. 
I see. 
Say $100,000 or $50,000, whatever it is, for each 
off.ice. Under those circumstances, I think we could 
give every man an opportunity to seek office. But_ 
where you have limitless amount of spending, where, 
just for the House seat, like Congressman [Cecil] 
Heftel spending a half a million dollars, just for 
the House seat, why, naturally, most people can't 
contest that kind of spending. He outspent candidate 
[Fred] Rohlfing by almost three to one. So, in his 
case, money spoke very loudly. But if Heftel had had 
a limitation of, say, $100,000, then everybody is on 
equal footing. 
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Chou: I see. In that sense, it would be much more democratic. 
Fong: Yes. 






Yeah. Otherwise you've got the government paying for 
everything. It seems that the philosophy of many of 
the people in Congress is to, well, let the government 
pay for it. But, eventually, it has to come from the 
taxpayers. We were already in the hole at that time 
by probably four hundred billion dollars. Now we're 
eight hundred billion dollars in deficit. And it is 
fantastic! The question is, "how are we going to pay 
that?" This causes a lot of inflation and, with 
inflation, the poor suffer more. Therefore, you have 
again a national problem. Unemploytnent prevails, 
inflation takes away the earnings, takes away the 
savings of the older people, and the government will 
have to help. This proliferates the type of bad 
situation we're in. 
There was a Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan 
Development Act of 1966, authorizing demonstration 
city grants for connnunity review, incentive planning 
grants for orderly metropolitan development, and other 
programs relating to hous·ing and urban development. 
There was a Tower amendment to delete the bills 
authorizing nine hundred million dollars in grants 
to demonstration city projects for fiscal 1968 and 
1969, leaving for the program only twenty-four 
million in planning funds. It was rejected 27 to 
53, but I voted to cut down the authorization of nine 
hundred million dollars in grants to demonstration 
cities, because I felt that the amount was a little 
too large. You see, the federal government is putting 
its nose into a lot of the matters which actually 
should be the province of the state and the city. 
Some states don't even have an income tax; some 
states don't even have an inheritance tax. Because 
they don't have the wherewithal to continue certain 
things, the city deteriorates and the state deterio-
rates. Then the federal government comes in and 
says, "Okay, we'll help you." Now, some states 
don't need any help; they can handle it themselves. 
To provide money for the states when we are already 
Chou: 
Fong: 
in such a bad predicament, nationally (as I pointed 
out, we were at that time probably four hundred 
billion dollars in the hole and we are now eight 
hundred billion dollars in the pole)--you begin to 
wonder where is the end of all this. Where is the 
end? You say we'll knock down all the slums and 
we' 11 .Put up housing for the poor. 
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In my experience, we have this project here which is 
in the center of town, bounded by Vineyard and Nuuanu 
Streets and School Street; all that was torn down. I 
was then in the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 
and I was then Chairman of the Judiciary ColIDilittee. 
Nils Tavares came to see me about having a bill passed 
so that we could have urban redevelopment. He said 
that the people who had their homes in there would 
have the first chance of acquiring their property 
back--have the first chance of living in there. 
And, on that say-so, I pushed a bill out for him. 
But I was sadly disappointed; later on they didn't 
live up to their word. They built housing for--not 
for the poor people--but for the middle class. And, 
before you can get in there, you've got to pay about 
two hundred some-odd dollars in rent. With that 
kind of experience, I wasn't too favorable toward 
putting so much money in this type of work and this 
type of program., although I felt that·there was some 
need for it. 
But we shouldn't provide so much free money that we 
will have the national treasury in such a deficit 
that we will not be able to get out of it. Now the 
supporters have slowed down, because they just felt 
that they can't afford to do as much as they thought 
they would. 
Did you ever think that the Congress should take an 
active part in, shall we say, advising the states to 
take hold of more of their own functions than they 
were doing? 
Well, the problem with Washington is that you've got 
a lopsided Congress. By that I mean, it's too heavily 
populated by· Democrats. Looking at it from the Senate 
standpoint, which I'm more familiar with than the 
House, you've got 100 Senators. When you have 66 
Democrats versus 34 Republicans, and each Democrat 
gets a sub-committee chairmanship or two or three 
sub-~ommittee chairmanships, if he hasn't got a full 
committee, and then he's provided with a hundred, 
two hundred, three hundred thousand dollars to run. 
the sub-committee, naturally his staff goes out and 
looks for all kinds of work to do. 
Chou: Projects to sponsor? 
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Fong: All kinds of projects, yes--to make his senator look 
good. ~As a result, this is where the cost is coming 
from. They poke their noses into everything, where 
it was the tate's or the ci~y's or the county's 
prerogative. It was their responsibility; we are 
now injecting ourselves--the national government--
into that phase of the work, which we have no business 
doing. Yes, we could help, but, once we get in. 
You start a program small, pretty soon it gets to be 
such a large program that billions of dollars are 
poured into the program. And, as a result, your 
budget keeps on accelerating, so that your deficit 
keeps on increasing. 
Chou: You're saying that some programs, once started, 
become self-perpetuating? You can't stop them? 
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Fong: You can't eliminate them because you've got so many 
people who have jobs .. 
Chou: Dependent on this program. 
Fong: Dependent on it. And you have all the mayors and 
all the governors saying, "this is money from 
heaven." 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: This is money which comes from the federal government. 
Politicians build up their political machinery. Take, 
for example, we have money provided for our summer 
jobs. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: So the mayor goes out and he gives the jobs to these 
people. Then they are beholden to him. Then, when 
he runs for office, he sends them tickets to his 
fund-raising campaign to buy. Oh, yes, this is done. 
No questiort about it. 
Chou: Oh, yes, I'm sure it is. 
Fong: And if they don't buy it, the next summer they won't 
get jobs. So the federal government helps mayors--
helps the incumbent--to really get reelected to 
office. 
Chou: Unwittingly, in many cases. 
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Fong: Yes. I, as a Republican, was smarting W1der that, 
becau~ here we have all the coW1ties in Hawaii--all 
Democrats. But, if Congress was distributing the 
money, I had to go get my share, because I represented 
the people. 
Chou: Oh, yes. 
Fong: And sometimes, I would say, I could almost be a 
Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde personality over there, 
because every dollar that I brought into the state 
was used by the Democratic incumbent to really help 
himself. Of course, eventually, the money came down 
to the people. 
Chou: Oh, yes. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Some people. 
Fong: Well, it came down to the people who really worked. 
But, the man who distributed the moneY. takes all the 
credit. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: He doesn't say this money comes from the federal 
government. He says, "I gave you the job." And it 
ensconced him in the office. You see? So, as a 
Republican, trying to build up the Republican Party, 
I could see that I was building up the Democratic 
Party. So I had to decide, early in my career, what 
should I do? Shall I fight it and not give them the 
wherewithal to help our people here? Or shall I try 
to get as much money as I can? So I looked at it 
from the standpoint that I was a Senator for the 
whole State of Hawaii, not only for the Republicans. 
Whatever was good for my state, if there was money 
to be given out, I was going to get it, even though 
I was helping the political future of my Democratic 
opponents. 
Chou: I see. Was it a difficult choice to make, Senator? 
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Fong: At first, it kind of bothered me. At first it kind 
of bothered me. But, after I thought it out, lsaid 
I was the senator of the state--that they looked to 
me to get as much money as I could. The reason was 
that every dollar that comes to the State of Hawaii 
turns over three or four times. If I can get fifteen 
million dollars for the state, it means a two hundred 
million dollars boost to the economy for the state. 
You see? If $50 rolls four times, before it finally 
ends--three or four times--and then it develops an 
economy of two hundred million out of fifty million. 
If it was a hundred million, it would become four 
hundred million. You see how that money helps the 
state? 
Chou: I can understand that. Are you saying also that, 
being a senator, you have responsibility to see that 
your state becomes equal in receiving the benefits 
from the legislation that was passed? 
Fong: You try to get as much as you can, because that's 
what you're there for. I had to look at my responsi-
bilities--not look at it from a partisan standpoint. 
Chou: . I see. Do you think that was a sentiment prevalent 






I think eventually they had to look at it from that 
standpoint, yes. Even though they gripe about it, 
they do it. That's why my office--from the beginning 
then, once I cleared my mind about it--went for every 
dollar we -could get--even though it went to the 
Democratic mayors of the cities, or the Democratic 
governor--to dish it out and build up their political 
machines. 
Yes. 
And my office was open to everyone, regardless of 
party. It was amazing how the mayors and the 
governor--especially during the Republican adminis-
trations of Ford and Nixon and Eisenhower--came to 
our office and asked Ul=I to do a lot of things for 
them. Mayor Elmer Cravalho picked up the phone and 
called me on the phone. 
From Maui? 
Yes. My letters to John Burns, Governor--I would say 
every week there were four or five ·letters--to [Governor 
George] Ariyoshi were four or five letters. We would 
keep them informed ... I had a good staff. 
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Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Mrs. Thompson, who was my administrative assistant, 
was a crackerjack. She constantly kept them informed, 
asked them for their opinions as to what to do. When 
I announced my retirement, many of the administrative 
officers in the city and county and in the state and 
in the various counties said that they wished I would 
not retire, because I was giving them such good 
service. 
Chou: I've heard that from several other people, Senator. 
That's very interesting. 
Fong: Yes, they still say, "Gee, I wish you were there, 
because you gave us very good service." We treated 
everybody a.like, although I'm a Republican and I 
fight for the Republican principles. But, when it 
comes to my state, I'm out there trying to get every 






But, as I said, the fundamental problem with the 
Congress is that it's lopsided. If we had a more 
equal distribution of Republicans and Democrats, we 
would not have so many sub-committee chairmen. You 
see, they would give every senator--democratic 
senator--a sub-conunittee chairmanship. So, if you 
have 64 Democrats, and you give each of them three 
sub-committee chairmanships--say they're entitled 
to three committees there--you have 192 sub-committees. 
Now, if you reduce that to 50--say you had, say 51--
then you can reduce that to 153. You see the number 
of sub-committees that will be eliminated? 
Yes. 
And then there would be a stronger Republ.ican group 
to hold down many of the other appropriations. And 
then there would not be such a big deficit. 
Yes. What you're really pointing out is that, in the 
past, the sub-committees have gone out to actually 
look for work. 
Oh, no question about it--to justify their existence. 
Yes, every.sub-committee has a Chief Clerk, and a 
Chief Counsel, and they've got to justify their jobs . 
. They're not just going to sit on their fannies and 
do nothing. So they say, "Well, here's a good 
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project that my chairman can handle." So they go out 
and, naturally, impinge upon the responsibility of the 
states. And then, when you appropriate money, you've 
got to put strings attached to it--the money. 
Chou: Create more work. 
Fong: And create more work and more paper work. And you 
get a proliferation of letters from those people who 
are in positions in the state, in the counties, in 
the cities, who have been receiving this money and 
dishing it out. They have their followers working 
in various positions. And then you have the people 
who are working writing to you. 
Chou: Oh, yes. I wondered if you heard directly from 
your constituents about these jobs. 
Fong: Oh, yes. No question about it. 
Chou: They're protecting their jobs? 
Fong: They're protecting their jobs. And then, when you've 
got SO of them writing to you--each one writing to 
his own congressman and writing to each senator--
you can see that you don't eliminate any jobs. 









From all over--to continue a program. What do you 
see as a logical solution to this, Senator? 
Well, we try to iron that out by a budget committee. 
It's going to be difficult to cut down the number of 
connnittees. But, eventually, every Democratic $enator 
is going to ask for his committee. 
But the Republicans would, too, Senator. 
Republicans, no, don't have a chance. 
They don't have a chance? 
No, because they're not in the majority. The majority 
takes all. The majority gets all the chairmanships. 
I was only a ranking member. I've been there 17 years 
and so many months, and I've never been in the 
majority. I've been just a ranking member of a 
committee. As ranking member, I did have a few 
people working for me, no question about it. 
They had to give me some help. 
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Chou: Oh, yes, yes. 
Fong: But they didn't give me in proportion to the number 
of Republicans versus Democrats. They just gave me 
a token number. Many times the Democrats took 70% 
or 80% of the jobs, and gave us 20% or 30% of the 
jobs. 
Chou: So you're left with slim pickings then. 








There's no democracy. Now, take for example, when the 
question came up as to whether the three Republicans 
on the Rules Committee of nine members (six Democrats, 
three Republicans) could call a witness in the Bobby 
Baker investigation. They were outvoted six to three 
every time. When it came before the Senate, they 
wanted to be able to call a witness and, by almost 
straight party line vote, the Republicans were 
annihilated. Ignominiously. Ignominiously annihi-
lated. The poor three Republicans couldn't call a 
witness. So, how can you have an investigation? 
I see. So, in a sense, there is a tyranny of the 
majority in Congress? 
No question. In the Congress it's so noticeable. It's 
so noticeable. Now, Watergate was able to proceed the 
way it went because there was a Republican presid~nt, 
and there were Democratic committees. Democratic 
committees called the witnesses and they carried on 
the investigation. You see? With Bobby Baker and 
Lyndon Johnson, there were Democrats in control who 
didn't call· anybody. They were only going to call 
the favorable witnesses. This is the problem you 
have. So, when you talk about democracy, there's 
very little democracy in the Senate, when it comes 
to politics like that. 
Do you foresee any change in the internal structure 
of Congress to permit for greater representation for 







No. They're not going to·be so charitable. The 
majority's not that charitable. Unless there is a 
strong minority that will hold up everything ... 
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Well, for a long time, the filibuster did, in effect, 
accomplish this. 
The filibuster accomplished this~ but then you had a 
few liberal Republican senators who were trying to 
out-liberal the Democrats. They voted on the other 
side--you see--so, it's difficult. Just because 
you're a Republican doesn't mean that you're going 
to have a conservative, a middle-of-the-road ... 
Chou: A moderate? Yes. 
Fong: Yes. You have some Republicans that will out-liberal 
the liberals. 
Chou: I think their voting records will show this. 
Fong: Yeah, their voting records will show that. 








Yes. _Senator Brooke.. So, therefore, you can't count 
on all the Republicans. And then you have Southern 
Democrats, who are more conservative. You can count 
on that. But when they broke the 2/3 vote to make it 
3/5, you had a hard time. But when it came to 
patronage, when it came to- committee chairmanship, 
the Democrats all stuck together, North and South. 
It must have been frustrating for you at times, • 
Senator. 
It was tremendously frustrating. Very, very frustrating, 
yeah, to see how the vote went. The only instrument 
we had was the filibuster. That's why I changed my 
attitude on the thing. I was quite liberal in the 
beginning and I voted for the 3/5. I voted to invoke 
cloture. Then I changed on that, because I felt that 
we weren't given a chance, and that the only chance 
we had was the filibuster. 
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Chou: There had to be some voice for the minority regardless 
of party. 
Fong: Yeah. As long as the p~ople vote the way they have 
been voting, we're not going to have much change. 
Chou: Do you see that the Republicans are beginning to pick 
up a seat here and there? Nation-wide? That the 
pendulum might begin to swing? 
Fong: It's difficult, because there are so many people who 
are Democrats. They belong to the Democratic Party. 
The number of people belonging to the Republican Party 
has diminished. Also there are more people now in the 
independent ranks, although they are more inclined to 
be Democrats. As a result, it is going to be a very 
difficult situation, until such time when we have 
spent all the money and can't spend any more. Then 
we probably may face a turnaround. But, when you 
look at countries like England, for example, they get 
worse and worse. It's a bad situation, and getting 
worse. 
People are asking for more and more. They want more. 
Everybody has his own pet project. A man says, "Save 
on this; why do you spend so much? But, gee, give me 
what I want." One sees that all the time. 
Chou: I understand. 
Fong: And it is a selfish game; this political game is a 
very selfish game. Everybody wants his share. 
Everybody says, "Give me, give me. 1" So, it's 
difficult. That's why the President is always 
having a hard time. You know, there's so many 
issues, and it's all so complex, that he makes a 
lot of enemies all the time. No question about it. 
It's hard to be President. The question comes up now, 
really, can democracy survive? Can government be run 
in the democratic manner in which we think it should 
be run? You know, the people in Asia--many of them 
say, "No, you just can't do it. You can only have so 
much democracy, and that's about all." In America 
you've got too much democracy. You get to a point 
where everybody's speaking up. Everybody has his own 
opinion and not everyone will give up his. They for-
get that majority rule continues and the minority 
refuses to go along. 
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Now, you ca.n see examples· of this all over town .. 
They [the minority groups] just sit down, they 
demonstrate. Every little, small group will 
demonstrate, will take possession of our office, 
won't move, and police will have to carry them out. 
This is the kind of attitude they are taking now. 
And t~y take that attitude in every political 
situation~ more or less. 
Chou: So, you probably foresee a greater time of turmoil 
ahead of us, before any change can. really be effected? 
Fong: Well, I can see turmoil all the time. 
that's democracy. 
But, I suppose, 
Chou: You wouldn't have it any other way, though, would you, 
Sena.tor? 
Fong: I wish that our people will get (and yet, I can't say 
educated--because the educated ones, in the univer-
sities, you know, they protest a lot) ..... I wish 
they would have a feeling of respect for the other 
man's opinion. If the majority says so, let us say 
we object. But let us not object to such an extent 
that there '·11 be riots, there will be civil disobedience, 
there'll be actions in which force is necessary for 
deterrence. If we can only discipline ourselves to 
that extent! 
We pride ourselves in that we are educated in our 
democracy. And yet, in the last few years, you begin 
to wonder whether we now have gone back on that. 
There was a time when people accepted authority. 
Now they reject it. They look down on it. The 
politician is a crook. Well, they think that he is 
a crook. And his attitude on the political seene is 
such that he says, "I won't have anything to do with 
it, because it's no good." So, he has a fatalistic 
attitude about these things. Now, if everybody would 
say, "I will try to put the best man in office, and 
when he makes a law, let's obey it and try to change 
it by proper procedure." ..... If we can get to that 
point, or continue from where we had left off, and be 
a ltttle more circumspect in what we do, maybe we could 
get over this crisis. However, more and more you see 
people demanding their rights•-demanding that govern-
ment do certain things--demanding privileges which. 
others don't have. 
Take, for example, this conflict of possession--of the 
ownership of property. People refuse to respect the 
ownership of property, saying that, "No, I won't move 
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because you have raised my rent. You can't raise my 
rent." Now, the government raises the taxes on them. 
Our water bills have gone up. Administrative costs 
are going up. When rents were raised, they said, "No, 
we won't move." And when the government condemns a 
building, saying that it's unfit for habitation, they 
say, '~No, you've got to find us another place to live." 
You see, the question is, "Is government formed to 
take care of every need of yours? Or do you owe it 
to yourselves to find things for yourselves?" Now, 
the people in Chinatown, PACE, have refused to move 
because they say that government has not provided 
another place for them to stay. Now, the question 
is, "Can government do that?" 
Chou: Or should government do that? 
Fong: I don't t4ink government can do it, because government 
hasn't got the wherewithal to do it. 0£ course, 
Governor Ariyoshi bought six mill-ion dollars worth of 
property in Waiahole. The question is, "Should he 
have bought that?" Now, what about other people who 
have to be vacated? Is he going to buy those homes 
for them? I think it was a very poor precedent. So, 
this is what you're talking about. 
Chou: Where should government remain within the guidelines 
Fong: Well, Abraham Lincoln set it forth pretty well. What 
people can do for themselves, they should do for them-
selves. What they can't do for themselves, then 
government should come in and help. But government 
shouldn't come in and try to go all the way. Govern-
ment should help to a certain extent and let them help 
themselves to a certain extent. And this is the 
Republican philosophy. But that hardly gets votes! 
Chou: Well, we've talked earlier about the fact that it's 
impossible to legislate morality or any of the values 
which a human being has. That's impossible to legis-
late. 
Fong: Yes. Now, I just read in last night's paper that, in 
Bobby Baker's book, he says President Lyndon Johnson 
said that ... something about Hubert Humphrey. You 
know, Hubert Humphrey was eulogized very, very exten-
sively for being a humanitarian. Lyndon Johnson says 
Humphrey's lucky that he didn't become President, 
because he didn't know how to say no. 
lil 
l 
Chou: That's in Bobby Baker's new book? 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: "He doe.sn' t know how to say no. " 
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Chou: Well, you alluded to that the last time-, that whenever 
there was an appropriation bill coming up, that Mr. 
Humphrey would advocate more money be pumped into 
that program. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: That's interesting that it should come from Lyndon 
Johnson, as reported by Bobby Baker. 
Fong: Yes. He said that Humphrey talked so fast that 
sometimes he didn't know what he was talking about. 
This is what Bobby Baker wrote. 
Chou: That's interesting. I guess it's very difficult to 
know when to draw the line when one wants to help 
others. But, I think, Senator, with your business 
background, that you looked at the spending in Congress 
quite differently than perhaps some of the others. 
Fong: Well, I know, for a fact, that government hasn't got 
all the money to do all the things it wants to do. 
Very few families in the United States have all the 
money to do everything the children want, or what the 
parents want. Yeah. The more you give, the more they 
want. 
I don't need a yacht, but, I suppose if I had the 
money, I would have a yacht, and have a crew waiting 
there, even if I went on a cruise only once a year. 
I don't need it, but if I could have it, probably 
I'd have it. Or I would have a railroad car all for 
myself--or an airplane all for myself. I don't need 
these. • 
But, the government just hasn't got the money for all 
these things. So, therefore, we don't have them. Now,-
government has to get the money from the people. And 
when you take more than half of their earnings away 
from the people--from many of them--you kill incentive. 
There was a time when we were taking 90% of the income 







differentiate between earnings and other income, 
although now we have a ceiling of 50% of earned 
income and 70% of income like rents, royalties, and 
things like that ...... Dividends. When the govern-
ment takes away 90% and leaves them only 10%--through 
taxes and the.state taxes on top of that--where is 
the in~entive to work? Many of these doctors and 
lawyers affected were working two days a week, or 
three days a week. Then they'd go fishing, because 
there was no incentive to work. But now that we've 
reduced that kind of earned income to 50%, now they 
say, "well, if I make a dollar, you know, fifty cents 
goes to government, fifty cents comes to me. That's 
fair enough; that's not too bad, see. But when you 
take away 90% or 70%, you take away quite a lot." 
can only get so much from them. And, when you take 
too much away from them, you don't have the savings 
to--for capital investments. As a result, you don't 
have jobs--new jobs. So, there you have problems. 
It seems as though any discussion regarding human 
nature just goes 'round and 'round; that there isn't 
much that Congress can do about legislating human 
behavior. 
Yes, but the people that are elected to Congress, 
you know, they could control their people--control 
that. But as I said, so many people say they are 
Democrats. So their representatives just vote their 
party line. The poor Republicans don't have a chance 
in that respect. 
Well, maybe the Republican Party has a lot of hard 
work ahead of it. 
Oh, no question about it. They have a lot of hard 
work ahead. But the question is, can they surmount 
that kind of built-in membership in the Democratic 
Party? And there's the difference in philosophy. 
Actually, [to succeed] the Republicans should out-
spend the Democrats, saying, "Okay, you asked for a 
hundred million, we'll give you two hundred million. 
You ask for three hundred million, we'll give you four 
hundred million." Well, then the voters will say, 
"Oh, these people are humanitarians." 
You mean, beat the Democrats at their own game? 
Fong: Beat the Democrats. But their conscience won't allow 
them. 
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Chou: Oh, I see. 
Fong: I could be a hero to many of these people. Just give 
them more, give them more, give them more--and buy 
votes that way. But, my conscience won't allow it, 
because I don't think that's the way to run a govern-
ment. However, you have a lot of people who will do 
that, just worrying about how they're going to be 
reelected. Well, I don't know whether my liberal 
colleagues will agree with me or not, but this is 
what I think. 




After three terms in Congress, and having a background 
in business and in law, and kn.owing what others have 
to go through--what a businessman has to go through--
I think I have certain insights into things that 
others don't have. There are very few businessmen 
in the Congress--very few people who have had business 
experience and know what it is to meet a payroll, what 
it is to meet expenditures.· And so congressmen have 
used the public coffers as a bottomless pit. There 
will always be money to be shoveled out. But there 
isn't that kind of money really available. 
We talked earlier about people meeting their own needs 
and then what they couldn't meet, the government 
might do. That's what Lincoln said. How do you get 
people to realize that they really have very few 
basic needs, Senator? 
It's difficult, it's difficult. You have the movies, 
you have the T. V .'s, you have the media to show that 
other people are living better than they are. There-
fore,· the expectations of people continue to grow. 
Like the developing countries, they're not satisfied 
with the situation. They see what the developed 
countries have and they want more. The question is, 
c_an the developed countries provide the developing 
countries with more? And it seems that the developing 
countries feel that the developed countries owe them--
that they have of responsibility of bringing them up. 
There was a time when the black men were demanding 
millions of dollars.from the churches, because they 
said that they were responsible to do it. That has 
subsided somewhat, in our local community and in the 
national picture. You do find that idea prevailing 
in the third world--that developed countries have a 
responsibility to see that they get to be developed. 
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Now, the question is, if they're all developed 
countries, how is the world--how will the world be? 
You have Japan, for example. Its labor was cheaper 
than ours, so it was flooding the United States with 
textiles. Then came along Hong Kong and Singapore, 
with cheaper labor, flooding Japan. Now we have 
Korea and Taiwan underselling them. And they are 
facing the same problems we are facing. 
Chou: Japan is? 
Fong: Yes. They are facing the same problems we are facing 
because their mills are closing down because there 
are cheaper products coming in. Our textile mills 
were closing down because the Japanese products were 
comin? in, the Hong Kong products were coming in. So, 
I don t know what the situation's going to be. I 
don't know how you're going to be able to solve that 
problem. Of course, we might have cheaper energy, if 
we could harness solar power, if we could develop 
power from water, from, say, separating the hydrogen 
in water and using that for power--if we could use 
geothermal power (which is constant). Take, for 
example, the waves--the temperature--the difference 
in temperature between the bottom of the ocean and 
the surface of the ocean, like out in Hawaii, where 
you go out for about a mile and you can go down about 
2,000 feet, there is a temperature change of about 
40 degrees. Or we could harness wind power effectively. 
I think we could eliminate--knock out all the poverty. 
Chou: All over the world. 
Fong: All over the world, yes. 
Chou: That's interesting, Senator. 
Fong: You see, with solar power, you could desalinize salt 
water. If you could desalinize salt water, a lot of 
land could be reclaimed. Vegetation could grow. Many 
of these places are arid, don't have water. But there's 
salt water there. Now the energy cost is too high for 
them to desalinate water. 
I think one of the biggest means toward a better world 
would be cheap power. Whether it would come from the 
sun, the wind, the ocean, or cheaper fuel to be 
generated through wood process, sugar, weeds, wood, 
whatever it is, is not clear. Now, if that could be 




world. Very few people would go hungry. 
Of course, we would have to hold the numbers of our 
population down, which we are now doing. Countries 
like China, for example, where before it was just 
proliferating--more people, more children, more 
sons--now have a contraceptive program for the 
family. Now they're limiting the number of people. 
When we first talked about appropriating the money 
for the undeveloped countries so that they could 
keep their population down, they thought we were 
committing genocide--trying to hold down their 
population--kill them all. But now they're begin-
ning to realize that it is to their good that they 
hold down their population. Abba Eban, who was the 
Foreign Minister of Israel, said that Egypt would be 
better off if it had only half of the population it 
had. With that tremendous population, with the land 
only arable along the Nile River, Egypt has a problem 
feeding its people. It would be more viable as a 
nation if it had half of the population. 
If we could hold down population, with more education, 
with cheaper power, and with the world trying to help 
each other without all this fighting and one nation 
trying to be superior to the other, [we'd all be 
better off]. If Russia would only cooperate--if 
Russia and China would both cooperate--as we are 
doing. The United States is pretty altruistic. 
I believe so. 
We are pretty altruistic. We don't want to control 
the world, we don't want to grab power from other 
people, we want the world to be in peace. 
We are following that concept. That's why it's 
difficult for us to deal with a nation like Russia, 
which says one thing and does another thing. There's 
no sense for them to continue to proliferate the 
number of their warships and their submarines and 
all that. What does it show? It shows that they're 
preparing for war, you see. They talk about having 
disarmament talks and yet, on the other hand, they 
are working to build up their machinery. If we 
could only eliminate the amount of money that goes 
into defense, we would be saving that money for a 
lot of socialistic programs, for education, for 
welfare, for health purposes. Imagine now, if you 
could just delete all the appropriations that go for 
the war machinery, in every country. What could you 
do with that money? 
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There must be a re-thinking of mankind. A League of 
Nations, A World Court; the United Nations have been 
very partisan. There's got to be a re-thinking. I 
hope that mankind would look at it from that stand-
point. But there are nations that will not look at 
it from that standpoint. And so, therefore, we have 
to remain strong, to keep secure what we believe in. 
I've always believed in a strong defense. That's why 
I've always voted for appropriations to be secure, 
because, in this world, you look at another man's 
capabilities, not just listen to what he says. He 
may say one thing and do another thing. The morality 
of nations is such that they could be very immoral. 
Today they talk about morality, tomorrow they can 
justify their immorality. The reason is that they 
have to continue to exist. We've got to look at 
what they are capable of doing. And then we've got 
to be able to resist that capability. 
I've always stood for a strong defense--always felt 
that we shouldn't have gotten out of the Vietnam 
situation the way we did. We should have backed the 
President up and should have won a victory there. 
Then we could have established a more permanent 
peace, or we would have been able to work out a 
stalemate, so that at least we could preserve what 
we were thinking about [when we entered the war]. But 
this way we were driven out and we forsook our ally, 
South V1etnam. We began to lose our credibility. 
And now the question comes up about China: Shall we 
forsake Taiwan, one of our strongest allies? South 
Korea and Taiwan have been our two strongest allies. 
We haven't got any ally as strong as those two. Of 
course, Europe has always been a strong ally of·ours, 
but many times they go contrary to what we are doing. 
Taiwan and Korea have been very faithful in that 
respect. They've gone along with us a long, long 
way, more than our European allies have. Now, are 
we going to forsake that? Just because Communist 
China has eight hundred million people. If we did 
that, would we be forsaking all of the things that 
we have stood for? Liberty, justice, freedom, dig-
nity of the individuall These are the things that 
we Americans have got to think about, rather than 
saying, "Well, 16 million people in the Republic of 
China don't represent the eight hundred million in 
Communist China. Because there are eight hundred 
million people, we should then recognize them." 
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We recognized Russia and what did they do? She just 
made a lot of trouble for us. As I said, leave 
everything alone. The matter between the two Chinas 
is irreconcilable. One is a capitalistic system, the 
other is a state system. One has to give way to the 
other. And which one would give? Taiwan would have 
to giva, because it is smaller; they're not of equal 
strength. If we were to recognize Communist China 
and forsake our ally, the Republic of China, eventually 
the People's Republic of China would have to move 
against Taiwan because it would lose face in the world. 
To the Chinese and the Japanese--the Oriental--face is 
a big thing. You can't tame a recalcitrant province. 
You're just a paper tiger. Recognition forces the 
People's Republic of China to move, and if it moves, 
there'll be a war, because Taiwan has a very viable 
military establishment. It could put five million 
people in the military. 
Chou: Today? 
Fong: Today, yes. It could put five million people in the 
military. China would have to come over and take it 
over but they don't have the ships. ·There would be 
a big war, and if you have a war there, what is Russia 
going to do? Is Russia going to sit still? If what 
Haldeman says is correct, that Russia wants the United 
States to help knock out the nuclear power of China, 
[we'll be drawn into war]. There is that continuous 
bickering between Russia and the People's Republic of 
China on the border question. China regards Russia 
as an entrenched enemy. What is Russia going to do? 
If Russia moves, what is the United States going to 
do? We would be in a world conflict. So, as I said, 
leave everything alone. Let time solve it. For the 
present, it's irreconcilable. Let time solve it and 
see what can come out of it. 
Naturally, as an ethnic Chinese, I would like to see 
the United States recognize Communist China. It would 
give dignity to the eight hundred million people and 
I, as a person of Chinese ancestry, would feel that 
it is a recognition of the ethnic group. But when 
you look at it from the standpoint of Taiwan and 
Communist China, and look at it from the standpoint 
of an American who believes in justice, who believes 
in fair play, who bel.ieves in individual dignity, who 
believes in the capitalistic system, how can I say, 
"Disregard all those things just because I'm an ethnic 








Yeah. This is my thinking. on the whole situation. 
It's a difficult thing, as an ethnic Chinese, to say 
not to normalize relations, unless I lived in Taiwan, 
where my life and my future were at stake. But as an 
American, standing aloof here, what do I do? Do I 
hang on to the sacred things [American principles] 
that we have stood for? Do I forget about that, and 
say let's be practical? Recognize them because 800 
million people represent a nation? Is it a de facto 
thing? So, it is difficult, and that's why you have 
a lot of people of Chinese ancestry keeping their 
minds to themselves. They're not expressing the~selves 
--especially the Americans of Chinese ancestry. 
Naturally, any ethnic Chinese would like to see a 
normal relations.hip, if we didn't have this problem 
of trying to subjugate Taiwan. They hope that, by 
normalization, that China will be more hUtnanistic in 
their attitudes, that they would regard the human 
being in a more dignified manner, that they would 
respect individual freedom and the rights of the 
individuals. Maybe then we could go along with 
n·ormalization. But when you consider that they're 
going to subjugate Taiwan, they're going to take 
Taiwan, even by force, then you begin to hesitate. 
Senator, there has been some discussion that, actually, 
in Taiwan, there is not as much individual freedom as 
we might expect to find there. The Chiang Kai-shek 
regime has been called rather authoritarian. 
I have visited Taiwan many times. I have spoken to 
people in power. I know very, very personally the 
Prime Minister Chiang Ching-kuo. I know the President. 
He is one of the most kindly men I know, Dr. Yen 
Chia-kan. I've talked to the Taiwanese: for example, 
Governor Hsien Tung-ming, who is a Taiwanese, the 
Magistrate of Pingtung, who's Taiwanese. They all 
respect him. They all say that he is a wonderful 
individual and a good leader. Their standard of 
living has been raised. They know what they can 
expect from Communist China if Communist China came 
over. People have defected from Communist China and 
told them the situation that exists there. They don't 
want any part of Communist China. Yet, some Taiwanese, 
naturally, want independence. There's no question 
about it--like the Hawaiians. 
For example, some Hawaiians want independence. They 
want to restore the monarchy_. You see? But the great 
majority of them do not. The great majority of 
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Hawaiians don't want independence. They want to be 
American citizens. And the greater number of 
Taiwanese don't want to be independent. They want 
to stay as they are. They have good leadership now, 
and the standard of living has been raised. And they 
find that Dr. Yen Chia-kan is a very reasonable man. 
He goes to their parties, to their functions. -Now he 
will have a vice president, who is a man who was born 
in Taiwan. So, they are beginning to be integrated. 
Naturally, when you talk about having a democracy as 
we have it in America, you want to analyze the 
differences between the two countries. Here you 
have 16 million people on an island which is only a 
few miles from the China mainland. Within minutes, 
the airplanes of Connnunist China could be over it. 
In fact, China has fired their guns on some of the 
islands--they're that close. Now, if America had an 
enemy that close, and this enemy is going to devour 
us, how much freedom do you think you will have in 
America? If we were a small nation? America can 
afford to be magnanimous, because we are big .. Yeah. 
We could afford to give a lot of freedom to our 
people. 
Look at a place like Singapore, for example. They 
say that Lee Kuan Yew is very dictatorial. Well, 
sometimes he has to be, because he has a city state. 
If there is a riot in the city, everybody is affected. 
The whole state consists of about 200 some odd square 
miles--less than 300 ·square miles, I think. In America, 
all of Hawaii can riot, or all of New Hampshire can 
riot, all of California can riot, and it wouldn't 
affect the nation much, because we are so large. 
So, therefore, the democracy of which we speak must 
be a different kind of democracy for Taiwan's needs 
or the democracy that Singapore must have. You've 
got to look at it from a different standpoint. We 
cannot judge everybody by our own standards! If we 
judge everybody by our own standards, there will not 
be any who can meet our standards. In other countries, 
the electorate is not as educated as·ours, they do not 
have the history that we have had, the ..... 
Chou: The experience with self-government, too? 
Fong: The time since the Magna Carta--the 1500s. We've 
had 400 years of this type of democracy--that is, as 
an inheritor of the British type of governmental system. 
We've had a long, long history of democracy. Because 







because of the vastness of our area, and because of 
the small number of our people (in comparison to the 
population of China or India), we could afford to 
develop a type of democracy which is indigenous to 
us. But to say that other countries must have the 
same kind of democracy we have, is asking too much. 
Well, it's unrealistic, isn't it?-
It's unrealistic, yes. But the democracy that the 
Taiwanese enjoy is a democracy of which you can be 
proud. There is no dictator telling them what to do. 
There are free elections. Of course, the Kuomingtang 
is dominant, but like the Republican Party is 
dominant in the United States. 
Democratic Party, you mean. 
Yeah, the Democratic Party is dominant in the United 
States, and in the State of Hawaii, where they've got 
all the mayors. Republicans don't have one-third of 
the seats in the Legislature. Now, would you call 
that dictatorial? So, I say, as an observer, that 
there is a lot of freedom in Taiwan. Look at the 
way they go after sports, for example, '!=he way they 
go after music, the way they go after art, the way 
that they provide for their people, and the way of 
the standard of living of the people. They have 
leisure time, and all that. 
Interview Number 5, Senator Hiram Fong 
Chou: Senator Fong, today's news contained an item about 
the retirement of Senator James Eastland, Democrat 
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of Mississippi, who is Chairman of the very powerful 
Judiciary Committee in the Senate. I wondered if you 
woul~ like to speak to the acquaintanceship and the 
working [relationships] that you have had with 
Senator Eastland? 
Fong: About two years after I went to Washington, approxi-
mately about 1961, I became a member of the Judiciary 
Committee. Senator Eastland was already chairman of 
that committee. During the 15 years of my association 
with him,.we became very, very good friends. It's 
amazing how friendly we were. Many, many liberals 
really detest Senator Eastland because of his 
~onservatism, and his stand for Southern rights and 
the opinions of the South, which were against the 
liberal thinking of the North. I think he got along 
with me much better than many of his Northern 
colleagues. 
Chou: Why do you suppose that was, Senator? 
Fong: Because I was of a conservative mind in many of the 
issues. Whenever it came to a decision on some of 
the very important issues that came before us, I 
usually found myself voting with him. So he knew 
that I was not a radical, nor was I an out-and-out 
liberal, but I was moderate in my views. That gave 
him an insight into the person that I was. He spoke 
very highly of me, as you know. Many times people 
would come to me and say, "Senator Eastland thinks 
the world of you." And he showed it. Every time 
we were together he spoke very kindly to me, and we 
discussed various things. 
He was quite a very, very democratic chairman. He 
would let anybody speak. The committee was carried 
on in a very informal manner. There was an agenda, 
of course, bills that would be approved. He let the 
staff do most of the work in the immigration bills. 
The staff would recommend approval or disapproval. 
The staff was a very, very efficient staff and had 
been there a long time. Usually we didn't question 
the staff work and we would approve it or disapprove 
it. When it came to claims for big sums of money, he 
would assign different people to work on them. Once 
he assigned me to represent the Republicans and another 








the Democrats. We decided as to whether the claim 
should be paid or shouldn't be paid, and the committee 
took our recommendation. When the claims were big, we 
discussed them. But when the claims were not as large, 
why, he would assign them to us to do all the work. 
Much of the work was done on a staff level, or on 
one-senator-to-another-senator basis. But, in the 
committee, although we had an agenda, somebody might 
say, "Mr. Chairman, I wish to bring up House Bill 
Number So and So, or Senate Bill Number So and So." 
Eastland would say, "Go ahead." He would then turn 
to the staff member who had handled the bill and ask 
the staff member to report on it. Or the senator who 
asked to be heard would make a statement and it would 
be verified by the staff member. Then he would say, 
"Are there any objections?" If there was no objection, 
it passed. It was that informal--very informal. 
Did this surpr:i,.se you, this informality of the way 
he handled ... ? 
Yes, it was very, very informal. Actually, if you 
wanted a thing badly enough, and it was not a matter 
concerning real policy, or if it did not involve a 
tremendous amount of money, you could get it passed 
in that committee. (laughter) So, I got quite a 
few things passed in that committee. 
Were these innnigration bills? 
They were innnigration bills and there were bills that 
dealt with claims, the statute of limitations, and 
with various other things--crime and things like that. 
You see, the Judiciary Connnittee is a very, very large 
committee. It has the bi 7gest appropriation of all 
the committees. And, lets see, there were 17 on the 
committee and there were about ten Democrats and Seven 
Republicans. And every Democrat had a committee. 
(laughter) 
(laughter) 
I remember once Senator [John V.J Tunney came in. He 
was new then but he had to have a committee. And he 
was trying to name his committee, so that it wouldn't 
preempt the work of any other committee. And he had 
a hard time, (laughter) because most of the work was 
preempted already, see? So, finally, they gave him a 
committee and restricted his jurisdiction. And then 
he got a large appropriation. And that's the reason 
why I say that, if we could cut down on the number of 
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committees, we'd be better off with the Senate. But 
every Democrat has to have a sub-connnittee and he has 
to have a chief clerk of the sub-committee, and he 
has to have a counsel of the sub-committee. And you 
can see how that can proliferate. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: They will have to do something to justify their 
existence. Well, Senator Eastland was able to get 
these appropriations for his committee and, from .that 
standpoint, we had a lot of patronage in the connnittee. 
I think most of my patronage was in the Judiciary 
Committee. 
I had good people serving with me on the Judiciary 
Committee, so that my work load was lightened quite 
a lot. Senator Eastland sometimes was very abrupt; 
although he was very democratic, he was very abrupt. 
He would cut debate off and say, "Let's have a vote." 
And we would vote. But he was also very, very defer-
ential; he deferred to the wishes of his members. 
If you really felt a thing strongly enough, he would 
give you all the time to really fight for it, or he 
would postpone a decision. If a matter is brought 
up before the Senate, and a person asks for a one-
week delay, it's always granted, automatically. 
Eastland would consider that the matter was before 
us for the first time, and so he would defer action. 
Many times we would hassle over one thing; we would 
hassle over and over, and never come to a vote 
because of the difference of opinion. Then we'd 
try to get the two parties who were fighting each 
other to compromise. They usually would sit down and 
com.promise on the matter; then we would look at it, 
and pass it. 
Chou: Can you give me an example? 
Fong: For example, take a crime bill. The penalty was such 
that the people who wanted a bigger penalty would 
insist on that penalty because they felt that this 
would deter the criminal, whereas men like [Philip] 
Hart, and men like [Edward] Kennedy would want a 
lighter sentence. They they would argue, and then 
somehow they'd compromise, and things would go through. 
In the matter of judges, for example, the number of 
judges•-and what should be in the Civil Rights Bill; 
in the registration of patents, and copyrights, and 





look at these things. That's why much of the work is 
to compromise. Many times a matter does not come up 
on the floor of the Senate because the members are 
all in dispute; they can't get the votes to get it 
out. Senator Eastland would let the bill languish 
for a while and all of a sudden the bill would come 
up. Ail these sub-committees send their bills up to 
the full committee. Actually, sometimes you don't 
know what's coming up, because you're not on the sub-
committee. 
I was Ranking Republican on the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization, which Senator Eastland kept for 
himself. He was the chairman of that subcommittee 
also, although he was chairman of the full committee. 
I was Ranking Republican on the Committee on Refugees 
and Escapees; Senator Kennedy was chairman of that. 
And I was on the Committee on Patents and Copyrights 
and Trademarks. I was second Ranking Republican on 
that one. I was on the Constitutional Amendment 
Committee as Ranking Republican. In all of these 
committees I had staff members, so you can see how 
many staff members I had. I would say maybe one-
third of my staff was really Judiciary Committee 
appointments. As a result, the appropriation given 
senators for staff members is exceeded by additions 
that you can get from committees--so I had quite a 
lot of patronage in the Judiciary Committee. Eastland 
was not a man of many words--he was a man of few words--
and it was very seldom that he spoke on the floor of 
the Senate. When he spoke, why, he made short 
speeches, but he carried the power of being the 
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. 
Now, when it came to the selection of judges for the 
district court, Eastland always deferred to the 
senators of the state. Now, if a senator says that 
he doesn't want a fellow, usually the appointment 
doesn't get through. He usually wanted to have the 
two senators agree on a choice. If the two senators 
agreed on the judgeship there would be no trouble, and 
it would go through. Of course, first, the Justice 
Department must recommend it. But the senator would 
recommend it to the President, and the President 
probably would talk to the Justice Department and 
the Justice Department would then ask the FBI to make 
a check on the individual. Then when the President 
is satisfied that the FBI check is all right, he sends 








Sometimes we get nominations for judges who do not 
have the qualifications. That's when we have a big 
fight. (laughter) The American Bar Association 
always.want to inject themselves into an appointment. 
Sometimes the representative of the American Bar 
Association in the state may not like the individual, 
and th~ says that he's unfit. For example, I had a 
case over here where the representative probably told 
the American Bar Association the •person didn't have 
enough experience, and so they said that he didn't 
have enough experience. Then, naturally,. the President 
didn't want to move on that. 
But, in the matter of judges, Senator Eastland was 
very, very careful not to destroy the power of the 
senator. By allowing the senators to name the judges, 
he gave them tremendous power and authority. He 
strengthened the hand of the senators by doing that. 
Of course if there is a fight between two senators, 
usually the matter is held up for a long time 
(laughter), until somehow, some agreement is made; 
then it goes through. I have never seen a fight 
between two senators of the same state. 
Oh, you haven't? 
Yeah. Usually the two senators will come in and say, 
"Okay, we 're both for the individual." 
They will have worked it out before? 
They'll work it out somehow, or.they'll give and take. 
But since I was the only Republican from Hawaii, why, 
Senator Inouye usually went along with me. 
You were the senior senator. 
Yes. And he went along with me. The President, 
bein,·Republican, naturally did the appointing. But 
thats why you've got to have a president of the same 
party. The President appoints the individual and then 
the confirmation comes from the Senate. 
I was surprised that a news article stated recently 
that he [Senator Eastland] would seek re-election, 
because in all my talks with the senator from 
Mississippi, he said that this would be his last 
term. He told me long ago that it would be his last 
term. We discussed questions of retirement because I 
had announced that I would retire, and that things 
were not as happy as we would nave it in Washington. 
Chou: 
Fong: 
Everybody was looking down at you. They would 
scrutinize you from top to bottom. There was very 
little privacy left, and the Club had been not as 
jovial or as congenial as it was before. There 
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were quite a number of these activist senators, and 
once they make up their mind, why, they won't com-
promise., in many instances. So Senator Eastland 
wasn't.too happy with that situation, either. 
You know, they constantly picked on him because he 
has a big cotton plantation and he is on the 
Agriculture Comiilittee. 
Did they think there was a conflict of interest at 
some time? 
Subsidies were given to cotton growers and he received 
a subsidy also. They constantly picked on him. But 
it was like rain water over a duck's back--he just 
didn't say anything. I was really surprised when I 
heard that he was going to seek reelection. Then 
somebody told me the reason why he would seek. re-
election {was] because he was trying to prevent 
Senator {Edward] Kennedy from taking over the chair-
manship, because Senator Kennedy is very, very liberal 
and many things would change with Senator Kennedy as 
Chairman of the Judiciary Conunittee. But I just read 
in this morning's paper that he would announce his 
retirement. Also in the article was a story about 
former Governor [William L.] Waller, who was going 
to challenge him. And, one of the statements made 
by Governor Waller was that, instead of having a six-
hour man there, you can have, I think it was sixty-
hour man, or something like that. He said that he 
would bring a lot of things back to Mississippi, and 
he would fight again to raise Mississippi from the 
bottom of the economic status to the way it should be. 
Of course, a man 73 years old, [like Eastland] to carry 
on a campaign in the primaries against a former Gover-
nor, would necessarily have to campaign a lot, work 
hard, and whatnot. I presume that was the deciding 
factor in his decision to retire. He would be 74 if 
he took office again. In six years he'll be 80 years 
old. He should have some time for himself. A man 
who's around 70 years old shouldn't seek any more 
offices. Of course, he was strong for his age and 
I think he could have done the work efficiently. But, 
when you get to be 70-some-odd years old, you get tired 
at times. And I think it's time for a man to retire. 
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I was very sad to see my friend, Senator John McClellan, 
die in office. He died at the age of 81. He had 
talked to me about retirement and said that he wished 
he had not run for office that last time. He said 
that the Senate was not the way it was before, and 
sometimes there was very little honor in being a 
senator, (laughter). Everybody thinks that there is 
something crooked going on underneath (laughter). 
Chou: Getting back to Senator Eastland, do you think that 
what Waller said was a fair assessment of the time 
that Eastland did actually spend--six hours a week? 
--and you would want somebody 60 hours a week. You 
wouldn't think that six hours a week was what ... ? 
Fong:· No. No. He was chairman. He was chairman of a com-
mittee. I would say 90% of the time he was there. 
Very, very seldom was he away from the chairmanship, 
and he answered roll call. Sometimes I was very 
surprised that he was so diligent in answering roll 
calls. And he actually put in the time. And he 
worked very well with the Presidents--whether the 
President was a Republican or a Democrat--he worked 
very well with the Presidents. And I think the 







Will you be sending him a telegram or writing him on 
the occasion of his retirement? 
Well, I'll see what he says. Yeah, I'll write ..... 
He'a a very good friend of mine, and he paid me a 
fine tribute when I retired. 
Yes, he did. Thank you. Would you like to start 
today on the year 1967, Senator.? 
Yes. 
What were the key pieces of legislation in which you 
were involved? 
In 1967, we had several key matters that came before 
us. Naturally, the Vietnam War Appropriation Bill was 
before us. It was a four and a half billion dollar 
supplemental defensive authorization. In 1967 every-
body was still with the feeling that Vietnam was 
strategic to our national defense. The bill passed 
with a 72-19 vote. We had the problem of the censure 
of Senator [Thomas J.J Dodd. 
Chou: Excuse me, Senator. On the. Vietnam bill, you voted ... ? 
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Fong: Yes. I had always voted for appropriations to carry 
on the activities in Vietnam and to support our 
fighting men in the field. You send them to battle, 
you've got to provide them with the arms, the ammuni-
tion, and the wherewithal to fight the enemy. 
Chou: This w~s consistent with part of your ... 
Fong: I know it's consistent throughout. When we failed 
in our appropriations in latter years, I was very 
disappointed because it meant that we were sacrificing 
our people and did not give them the wherewithal to 
fight a war which we got them into. That was a very, 
very big disappointment for me. And, as I always 
said, it was the Senate and the House of Representatives 
that made the United States lose the war and caused 
us a tremendous loss of prestige around the world, 
and especially in the Orient. Our credibility has 
been questioned since that time. I think that that 
has been one of our biggest foreign blunders. We 
could have ended the war, even with a stalemate, and 
if we had supplied the money for the fighting men. 
But the majority of the Congress was so anti-adminis-
tration and s.o pushed by many of their activist 
constituents, that.they thought that was the proper 
thing to do--to end the war, regardless of what 
happened. Just bring the boys home, and let South 
Vietnam fall. You know, you encourage people to 
stand up against their enemies, you get Cambodia, 
you fight the enemy. And then all of a sudden, you 
pull the props from under them. Now, that's about 
the worst thing that any nation could do. And we did 
it. This will be a very dark page in our history, 
and I, for one, regret very, very much that we did 
that. I was always strong for a large appropriation 
to come to an honorable settlement. We could have 
won the war, if we had gone in and hit the enemy fast 
and hard. But President Johnson didn't want to do 
that; he thought that by making concessions from time 
to time the Vietnamese would just give up. But he 
didn't understand the oriental mind. And, in this 
kind of a situation, you've [got] to beat them, beat· 
them hard. They were on the verge, really, to talk 
peace, but when we weakened at home, naturally that 
gave them a lot of encouragement. It was our own 
people who really defeated us. It was not the 
Vietnamese. So I was always constant in my support 
for larger appropriations for the Vietnam conflict. 
Chou: How do you see that we might reverse this trend in 
the Far East, Senator? i 
,j, 
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Fong: I don't know how we can reverse it. I think the 
thing is almost irreparable. We don't command the 
respect of the nations of the world now. Actually, 
many of them--many of the nations regard us as a paper 
tiger, especially with President [Jimmy] Carter there. 
He talks a lot, but takes no action. The Russians are 
testing him out now. Although he tells the Russians 
certain things, he doesn't move. When the Cubans went 
into Angola, we could have gone in there and helped. 
But instead we let them go and now they're well en-
trenched there. See, we were so tired with Vietnam 
that we forgot that there are other places where we 
should make a stand. And of course, it means sacrifice 
of lives, but, as a nation, you just can't say that we 
will not ever get into a war. I mean, you just can't 
do that, because there's your enemy and he's pushin? 
and pushing and pushing and pretty soon, if you don t 
watch out--like, now stories are beginning to appear 
how the Russians have surpassed us, militarily. If 
they threaten us, what are we going to do? When 
Carter was running for the Presidency, he said that 
he would cut defense appropriation by five billion 
dollars. But what did he do? He saw the situation 
when he went in there and began to realize that he 
couldn't cut out five billion dollars. Instead he 
added to it. He added to the appropriations of the 
Defense Department. This shows you the situation 
that we are being confronted with by the Soviets. 
They're building warships, they're building carriers, 
they're building submarines. And they have ICBMs 
that outnumber [ours]. We have to keep ourselves 
strong militarily to preserve the peace. If we are 
weak, we're not going to be able to preserve the 
peace at all. And, even though it's costly, it's 
one of those things that we have to upkeep. As I 
said, if we all could be living peacefully in this 
world, and did away with all the money we spend on 
armaments and military forces and pensions for .the 
Armed Services and hospitalization and all that, we 
could do a lot of things for the people. But we live 
in a very practical world; we live in a world which 
some dictators want to dominate and some nations want 
to dominate and want to be superior to others, although 
we are not in that class. We covet nobody's property; 
we just want to keep on trading and be peaceful. But 
there are other nations that do not follow that line, 
so we have to be strong defensively, and even be able 
to carry on a war if need be. We do not build our 
armies to fight an aggressive war, but a defensive war. 
I don't think that we will try to create a war, or 
try to engage our enemy in a war unless they start 









Now the SALT negotiations have bogged down and the 
Russians talk one way and they act another way.· It's 
difficult to real.ly negotiate with people who say 
something and then disregard the treaties that they 
enter into. This is the type of world that we are in. 
We look at the capabilities of our enemy rather than 
what he,says. If he says that he wants peace, and 
yet he keeps building on his Navy and his Army, then 
we say that, "Well, we'd like to take your word, but 
your word doesn't go along with what you're doing. 
So, we've got to keep on building to match what you 
have." I say that the Vietnam debacle was one of the 
saddest pages in our history. Yes, we were defeated; 
no question about it. But from the standpoint of 
credibility, from the standpoint of losing all that 
we stood for--to stand by your allies, to be strong 
with them and not to desert them--we actually deserted 
South Vietnam, no question about it. 
Do you feel a lack of moral commitment? 
Yes, we were immoral in that respect. We urged them 
to fight and then we ran away. It is a sad page in 
history. Another matter that came before that Congress 
was the censure of Senator Dodd. Senator Dodd had used 
some of his campaign funds for his own personal benefit. 
The question was, should he be censured or not. The 
vote was 92 to 5 to censure him, after a long, long 
investigation. Afterwards the facts were brought 
before the Senate, in closed session. And I voted, 
along with the majority, to censure him.· Money that 
has been contributed for elections should not be used 
for personal benefits. Of course, it's so easy for 
an individual to divert some of the funds for his own 
political purpose, but Dodd did it a little too much. 
(laughter) If he had done it just a little, he could 
have gotten by. 
Sort of a glaring error, do you think? • 
Yes, I think he did. But his son, now, is in the 
House of Representatives. So I don't think that 
they--{the] people of Connecticut--
Held it against him? 
Held it against the family or held it against him 
too much. 




Dodd was a very good friend of mine. He was very 
friendly; we talked a lot~ But, the situation was 
such that it was almost difficult not to be with him, 
although he had a few friends who stood by himJ ~ike 
[Senator Abraham] Ribicoff, who came from the same 
state. Naturally, being from the same state, he would 
not fi'-ght him. Then there was Senator [Russell] Long 
of Louisiana, and Senators {Strom] Thurman and [John] 
Tower who did not vote to censure him. But I thought 
the right thing was to censure him. It was not a very, 
very severe penalty, although to a senator it's bad. 
But a censure--a man can live with it .. I wen~ along 
with the majority in censuring, because I thought 
there were sufficient facts there to call for a censure. 
We also had a Truth-in-Lending bill in that Congress. 
It required that consumers who borrow money, or make 
installment purchases, be informed of the true cost 
of the loan or credit, prior to the completion of the 
transaction. The bill had no dissenters at all; it 
passed the Senate 92 to nothing. That was a good bill, 
because anybody who borrows money or anybody who enters 
into a contract, should be told the truth. There is 
no reason why anything should be hidden from them. 
We had a ... 
Chou: Oh, Senator, I know that your firm, Finance Factors, 
·was started to provide loans--industrial loans pri-
marily--and, with your business background, then, 
you found no difficulty in voting for this particular 
Truth-in-Lending bill? 
Fong: No, although it made us print new forms, and put more 
information in them and subjected us to a lot of little 
petty suits because our print was smaller than [it 
should be] (laughter). You see, it's things like that, 
sometimes, that rile you. Although you have conformed 
in every respect, they say that, well, this print 
should have been larger than the other print, and 
things like that. 




Format, yes. Then you get many lawyers who don't have 
much to do, who would harass you with such things like 
that. But the whole idea is a good one. I voted 
against it. 
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Chou: ... for it. 
Fong: For it. I voted to pass it. 
Chou: Yes. 
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Fong: We ha~ a railroad strike at that time and things were 
getting very, very bad. It was a nationwide strike 
and the national security was being jeopardized. And 
the strikers and the company couldn't come to an agree-
ment. So we passed a bill to force them to agree that 
their special mediation board's final reconnnendation 
would become binding on the 91st day after enactment, 
if no agreement had been reached by the parties them-
selves. There was a Morse amendment to the bill, and 
it was accepted 68 to 21. Naturally, many of the 
members who were strong labor people objected to it; 
they never wanted to force anybody to go back to work 
when there is no collective agreement. But we were 
in such bad straits at that time that something had 
to be done. 
The question of strikes is getting to the point now 
where it jeopardized the economic strength--the eco-
nomic viability of our nation. Now we have a coal 
strike, during one of the most severest winters 
that we've had. The miners have refused to go back 
to work. The President invoked the Taft-Hartley Law, 
but he wished that the members go back voluntarily. 
And the union says that they would defy the Taft-
Hartley Act. The President is just marking time. 
You begin to realize that there is a tremendous 
weakness in our labor laws~ when a group of miners 
could so threaten, or so endanger, the whole economic 
system of our nation. Now, the car manufacturers say 
that they can only exist for a certain time if they 
don't have coal. Steel makers will not be able to 
produce steel. People who need heat can't have the 
heat in their homes. Many utilities that burn coal 
find that their supply is exhausted. So, the whole 
nation is affected. Yet, under the present laws, we 
are almost powerless to act. Now, something should 
be done to eliminate that kind of a serious threat 
to our economic life. Railroad strikes, bus strikes, 
aviation strikes, coal strikes, steel strikes--many 
of these things are so vital to our economy that we 
have to have something done. Whether arbitration is 
a means, I don't know. Arbitration usually compromises 
things. And "if we are going to have an economy that 
will not be inflationary, probably arbitration is not 
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the thing. The unions are always asking for more and· 
more, and if they don't have more, they strike. Even 
when only a few companies are involved the whole nation 
pays for it. 
You actually have just two parties deciding what the 
third ~arty will have today. Take for example, the 
maritime strike. The government is not in there. 
It was a strike between the company that owned the 
ships and the strikers. Now, because the company can 
raise the rates afterwards, who suffers? It is the 
people who suffer. I think, in all these situations, 
we should have the consumer represented. The consumer 
should be in there, and the consumer should have a 
stronger voice than the owners or the workers, espe-
cially in those industries that affect the whole 
economy. In government, the people who work for 
government shouldn't be allowed to strike. I don't 
believe that teachers should strike. I don't believe 
that government workers--city, county, state,,federal--
should have the right to strike, because they perform 
essential services that need to be carried on. If 
you keep on having strikes in all these key places, 
we're going to be in eternal chaos. 
Chou: What happens if there's a safety factor involved? 
Like in the miners' strikes, Senator, when they say 
that they believe some of their working conditions 
are quite unsafe and if they'd be forced to go back 
to work before the unsafe working conditions are 
taken care of, then it would be at the peril of 
their lives. Money is not the only consideration, 
but it is also these other factors, such as safety. 
Fong: Well, I think matters like that could be arbitrated. 
Chou: Those, you think, could be arbitrated? 
Fong: Yeah, I think that could be arbitrated. I think that 
OSHA ... You know, we do have mine inspections, that 
can be taken care of by the government, by patent 
laws that deal with safety factors. But, when it 
comes to money, then that's another problem. 
Chou: How would you implement your idea to have the consumer 
represented on the various conferences or boards, let's 
say, that would govern or deal with any strike threat? 
Fong: I think there should be a bureau. 
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Chou: A bureau? 
Fong: Yes. Of trained people, who would have to look after 
the public's interest. Now, the public is so scattered 
that they're not un.ited in their efforts. I think 
there should be a Bureau that should look after that. 
Of cour-$e, the question is a big question--one faction 
may look at it one way and another faction would look 
at it another way. But I presume, if you had very 
expert, trained bureau personnel--expert trained 
business personnel--you probably could define the 
limits of whom you represent. I think it should 
represent the great majority of the people, and yet 
regard the minorities' rights also. I think there 
should be a group that says, "We just can't pay this; 
we just can't pay this." 






That would be difficult. Of course, many bureaus are 
run by a person who is appointed by the President. 
I was going to say, usually they're appointive 
positions. 
Yeah. You can't get away from politics, that's the 
bad thing about it. You can't get away from politics, 
although we have tried to do it with the Comptroller, 
for example. We appoint him for 14 years. And then 
members of the Federal Reserve Board are appointed 
for about 12 years, something like that. The chairman 
is appointed every four years. Then they are devoid 
of politics somewhat, even though they were first 
appointed, politically. We could have a long-term 
individual to be head of this bureau, whatever, com-
mission, or board, to represent the interests of the 
people. Maybe the Justice Department could be a part 
of it, I don't know. They go after monopolies and all 
that. But there is one monopoly which has not been 
touched--that's labor. One wonders whether there 
should be some provision, relative to the monopoly 
of labor. 
Is this idea of having a bureau to represent the 
American citizen something you've discussed with 
fellow senators? 
No, I have not discussed tha.t with anybody. But, from 
time to time, some senators have talked about it, as 
to what should be done. But, not being on the 
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committee--Labor, Welfare and Education--why, it is 
not within our jurisdiction. You see, as I said 
before, the Committee of Labor, Welfare and Education 
is a very liberal committee. You have Peter Harrison, 
who's the Chairman of that committee: he comes from 
New Jersey. He's backed by labor, 100%, very strong 
with labor people, who raise a lot of money for him. 
The second ranking member, I think, is Senator [Edward] 
Kennedy. Then the Republican, who is the Ranking 
Member, is Senator [Jacob] Javits from New York. So 
here you have three great labor people. 
Chou: You've mentioned that, even though Javits is a 
Republican, he's really a Democrat in disguise 
(laughter). A liberal Democrat, at that. 
Fong: Oh, yes, he's very, very liberal in that respect. 
Legislation that comes out of the Labor Committee 
has been such that it's very difficult to pin labor 
down. 
Chou: I see. That's an interesting concept and, Senator, 
maybe someone in the future will pick up on this, and 
we'll see what might develop from it. 
Fong: Well, you can see the chaos that we are in. We're 
in a mini-recession. Where we expected that this 
would be a good year, it started out to be a very 
bad year economically. 
Chou: It certainly is. 
Fong: Look at the number of people who are put out of work 
because a few people would hold up the progress of 
certain activities. Now, take for example another 
bill, which I voted against, which allowed any small 
contracting company employees to hold up the whole 
project, just because they couldn't come to an 
agreement with their employers. Now, why should a 
few men--say 20 men--hold up a project where you put 
three, four hundred people out of work? What right have 
they to do that? Why should they be given that kind 
of power? You can see the pressure that is being put 
on the employer in that kind of situation. And every 
day that they delay the work, it means· _ a payment 
of thousands of dollars in interestJthat interest 
cost is running. When you consider that money costs 
nine to ten percent, and, say, you have a ten million 
dollar project, you can see what it costs per day to 
be on strike. 
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Chou: You'd have overruns in no time. 
Fong: Oh, yes. In no time. The question that comes up now 
is, "Who cares to get into a situation like that?" 
It deters people from investing. Then you create 
unemployment. You see, you've got to give capital 
an eve~chance to make a profit. If investors don't 
see that even chance, or they see that they have a 
chance of losing, they're not going to chance it. 
M.any of the people who have the money, don't have 
to keep investing, especially when government takes 
a lot of it from them in taxes. Many of them say, 
"Well, it's better for me to buy municipals [bonds]. 
I don't have to pay any taxes on municipals--just 
forget about it. I have enough money to live on."· 
However, there are a lot of people who want to do 
things, even though they don't have money. They 
want to provide employment, and they want to see 
things being done. We should encourage that, not 
discourage it. 
Chou: While we're on the subject of strikes, Senator, would 
you comment on maritime strikes in Hawaii? What you 
feel about them? 
Fong: Oh, yes, I was very strong in really barring strikes 
of our maritime industries, as far as it pertains to 
Hawaii. About 97% of the goods that come to Hawaii 
are carried by surface ships. If you cut off that 
supply line, we'd starve here. When the ships are 
stopped, the planes can only bring in about 3% of 
our supplies. You endanger the whole economic 
structure of the Islands. No small group of people 
should be allowed to have that kind of a power. So, 
we said to the unions, you keep on running the ships, 
until the strike is finished. When the strike is 
finished, we will reimburse you for what the agreement 
arrived at provides. I think that's fair. The trade 
to Hawaii is only a very small percentage of the ship-
ping trade--! think it amounts to 3%, or something 
like that, of the whole Pacific Coast trade. It 
shouldn't be a big factor in deciding whether the 
strike will be settled or not. I don't think that 
Hawaii, plus Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Samoa, 
Trust Territory, should be sitting ducks for a group 
of men. Why should we be put in that precarious 
position? Even the people who are beholden to labor 
for their support see that. 
Chou: Obviously, you would not be in favor of sympathy 
strikes, affecting our maritime industry, either? 
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Fong: No, no. I was in the Legislature when the dock strike 
went for six months in 1949. 
Chou: Yes. This was the Territorial House ••. 
Fong: Yes·. I said that if we have to put our national 
guard o.n the boats, we will put them on. But we' re 
not going to let our people starve. But that was 
rough. It was tough. If that wasn't anti-labor, 






I made that statement, I tell you. We've got to put 
our national guard people, we'll put 'em on to run 
the boats. Of course, the question of who's going 
to load them, well, I suppose we'd have to load them. 
And if we have to fight the strikers, we'll have to 
fight them, because we •·re not going to let 600,000 
people (at that time) starve. Two-thirds of our 
consumer goods come from the mainland and we just 
can't eat sugar and pineapple. 
(laughter) You were a fighter all the time you were 
in politics, Senator, it seems. 
Well ..... 
Never backed away from a fight. 
No, I never backed away from a fight. That's one 
thing, even a physical fight. (laughter) Well, I 
suppose, the community that I was born in, you know, 
sort of ingrained in me that, regardless of what it is, 
you've got to stand up. When I was a kid, I got beaten 
up, no question about it. I remembered when my son 
was ... he was driving along and somebody came and hit 
him. It was quite a news [item] in the papers. The 
police caught the individual, and.the reporter came 
to see me asking if I was Roing to take real action 
against him. I said, "No.' I said, "It's good for 
him to be beaten up once in a while." (laughter) 
And I said, "If he can't defend himself, why, then 
he'll learn how to defend himself." A beating up is 
nothing--I've got beaten up many times in my young 
days, and it's good for an individual to be beaten up. 
Then he begins to understand that there is authority, 
and he doesn't go around.being so arrogant. This is 
my attitude. 
You haven't wanted to "overprotect" your children, then. 
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Fong: No. In fact, I've oftentimes wanted to pay somebody 
to go and beat my boy up (laughter), and teach him a 
lesson, you see. It's that kind of attitude that I 
have. And, as I said, I've always fought my battles. 
I never backed away from any. Of course, getting an 
education was the toughest thing that I fought for. 
Now in· those days, there was very little you could 
do, outside of really earning the money yourself. 
I suppose if I had been a minister's son, then I 
could have gotten some kind of a ?rant or a loan • 
easily, for many of the ministers sons did get that 
kind of a loan. Well, my father was a laborer, and 
he didn't know anybody. We children were just growing 
up! We didn't know anybody. How are you going to • 
get any kind of a loan? Probably if I had known 
what I know now, I could have gone to the institutions 
and asked, "Why, why don't you lend me some money?" 
and then go to school. Probably then I could have 
borrowed some money. But, not knowing anything, 
just coming from a poor family out in Kalihi (a 
commtmity that is not too intellectually inclined) 
we all felt that whatever we did, we had to do 
ourselves. We depended on nobody and worked and 
did it ourselves. This is the way that I've carried 
on, and I've been successful. 
Chou: Yes, you certainly have. Senator, this feeling of not 
being overprotective toward your own children must 
have carried over into your thinking about the 
American, or the Hawaiian, populace. That is to say, 
you wouldn't want to overprotect them with too many 
rules and regulations? 
Fong: No. I thought ... Well, this reparation act, which the 
Hawaiians are asking for, needs to be passed. Econom-
ically, they need to be helped. But it's not to be 
given freely to them; it should be set up in a fund 
for education, for economic development, for the 
advancement of their social life and their economic 
life, their home life--and to better their standard 
of living. I think they need to be helped, even 
though they didn't have a claim. But they do have 
a claim that the American minister sort of "connived" 
with the foreign residents in the commtmity. When 
the American warship was in [Honolulu] harbor, they 
overthrew the Queen.* There is some merit to that claim. 
I think that they should be given certain amounts of 
money to help them in their rehabilitation. Of course, 
some of them talk in terms of billions of dollars. Now, 
let's take a look at the money. Suppose they got a 
·-A-r.iliuokalani 
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billion dollars, and they put it in investments and 
got 6% or 7%. You how much money they would get? 
Sixty million dollars a year, or seventy million 
dollars a year in interest. What could they do with 
it? They'll buy up every business in town. You see 
the enormity? 
Chou: The enormity, yes. 
Fong: The enormity of a thing like this. Yes. So, you can't 
expect the government to say, "Well, you're going to 
get.a billion dollars." Something like a hundred 
million--they were talking in terms of fifty million, 
you see. I think they probably will go to a hundred 
million. A hundred million--you invest that at 6%, 
you get six million dollars. So, with six million 
dollars you could do a lot to rehabilitate people and 
to help them. So, I think that it's going to be 
somewhere around a hundred million dollars. 
Chou: You think the government can live with that? 
Fong: Yes. You see, the situation with Alaska was different. 
The oil situation played a very predominant part and 
we had to get that oil out. So Congress was pushed 
to compromise and they gave the Eskimos and the 
Indians there something like a billion dollars and 
a tremendous amount of land. Here we don't have 
the land. They were in possession, you see. 
Chou: That's right. 
Fong: Here, Hawaiians are not in possession of much of the 
land. 
Chou: Certainly in Alaska there are many more natural 
resources; we have so few here in Hawaii. 
Fong: Yes. Well, Alaska has 560,000 square miles of land 
and its resources are boundless. Then it has another 
500,000 square miles of continental shelf. Alaska is 
a tremendous empire, and a billion dollars there is 
nothing. But here in Hawaii, you don't have that 
kind of situation. The ~ingshad divided the land and 
the government was using quite a lot of it. What is 
the price? So, what you try to do is rehabilitate 
those who are in need. And I think, probably, the 
figure will be around a hundred million dollars. 
Although, if you ask me to set the amount, I wouldn't 









head of the subconnnittee in the Senate, was talking 
in terms of fifty million dollars when he spoke to 
them. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I thin):<. he would be willing to go to a hundred 
million dollars. But, they were talking in terms 
of that amount. 
Chou:. Well, Senator, back to.1967. (laughter) 
Fong: Yes. We had a Financial Disclosure bill that came 
partly as a result of the Dodd affair. And also, 
a House member was included. Some grounds like that. 
The question was whether to require members of the 
Congress and candidates for election to Congress, to 
disclose their assets, liabilities and outside income. 
This was rejected by a 42 to 46 vote and I voted to 
reject it. 
Although I had disclosed my assets when I ran for 
office, I didn't feel that we should be delving too 
much into the private affairs of the individual. Now, 
with all of the disclosure bills that have been passed 
since then, we are keeping very good men away from 
office. When you run for office, your private life 
is no more--there's no more private life. As Otis 
Pike just recently said on.the T.V., he's retiring 
because there's no more privacy. We shouldn't try 
to invade the privaci of a public official, when we 
do so much on the other hand to protect the privacy 
of the individual. There is a double standard there. 
Whenever you try to invade an individual's privacy, 
immediately there is a howl and a scream. It's 
horrendous. 
Chou: The American Civil Liberties Union gets involved? 
Fong: Yes. And yet, when it comes to members of Congress 
and public officials, it is said, "Yes, they should 
tell you everything." Now, why should there be that 
double standard? 
Chou: Don't you feel that being an elected official, you 
have put your record on the line, so to speak? And 
so, therefore, you've given up certain rights for 
privacy? 
Fong: Well, you don't have to disclose it; your opponent 






Chou: Oh, I see. I see. 
Fong: I mean, I don't say that you bar the disclosure. Your 
opponent can disclose it for you, and they can ferret 
it out if they want to. But why should ydu go ahead 
and say that I have this, I have that, an I owe this 
and I awe that. Now, take this for example: ever 
since I came back from law school, I've owed the 
bank money. I've borrowed money all the time. Now, 
because a person borrows $10,000, the individual on 
the street says, "Gee, he's beholden to the banker." 
Now, I owe the bank hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
I was able to pay off $130,000 to the Liberty Bank· 
because we sold a piece of property. Now, if they 
knew that I owed the Liberty Bank $130,000, what would 
they say? They would say that Liberty Bank controlled 
me--owned me. And yet, not once did they ever ask me 
for any kind of favor, except when they wanted to open 
a bank branch, and asked me if I wouldn't expedite it 
for them. Now, I would have done that for.anybody. 
Any bank that would ask me, I would do it. But, you 
see, seemingly it doesn't look right. It doesn't look 
right that the man should be borrowing so much money. 
And yet, I'm a businessman. I've got a lot of invest-
ments. I have to borrow money. Now, could I seek 
office and expect to win if I say that I owe the 
Liberty Bank ~130,000? You see, so many people are 
devoid of any business. experience at all, and have 
no idea of what it is to be a businessman--to be 
borrowing money. Most of the businessmen don't have 
money at all .. They live on credit, and whatever money 
they have is invested. If they had to liquidate, they 
would be all right. But they're not liquidated. 
There are so many newspaper articles that have come 
out saying that this Congressman has borrowed $10,000, 
$20,000--Like [Senator Mark] Hatfield, for example. 
They say that he borrowed, what, $50,000? Something 
like that? To buy a home? Well, what is $50,000 to 
a businessman, when you really come down to it? 
Suppose he was a good businessman. 
Now, these are the type of people that you are now 
chasing out of office. They will not seek office 
because you invade their privacy. Maybe it's all 
right for them. They say, "Well, I don't mind 
revealing my assets and everything." But then we 
have partners in various other activities. And is 
it fair to my partners that I disclose everything 
and, from my disclosure, others can see what amounts 










You see, it's not only you. Your partners are affected 
and the business, also, is affected. And, so, even 
though I had disclosed, I didn't feel that they should 
be invading my privacy. The fact that I'm an official 
doesn'e give them a right to know everything about me. 
The question of public trust always comes up, Senator, 
when there are questions of money, and money owed 
other people and other firms. How do we get away 
from any sense of impropriety when you are in business 
like that and you have to borrow money? We all know 
that every businessman has to borrow; every firm is 
in debt for one reason or another; otherwise we would 
not have so many successful banks and bankers around. 
And the government, of course, works on credit. How 
do you get away from being considered "improperly 
influenced" by dealings with money? When you're 
entrusted with public dealings, with passing legis-
lation affecting your constituents, how do you see 
that a line can be drawn adequately between those 
who would abuse such trust, because of business 
dealings, and those who would not? 
Well, suppose we turn it the other way. How can a 
labor representative be truthful or be fair in his 
dealings with the public when he is a representative 
of labor and is in Congress? 
Same kind of situation. 
Same kind of situation. You trust the individual. 
You look at his record and if he doesn't do well, 
next time, you don't vote for him. 
So you're saying that these things are important, 
but they should not govern the working of the person 
in elected office? 
Fong: Yes. Yes. Let the opponent bring it out. But why 
should he reveal everything? 
Chou: 
Fong: 
Are you thinking, also, that this is a law which (in 
order to try to correct a situation) is doing more 
harm than good? 
Yes. It's doing more harm from a standpoint that 
what you have are people that probably don't have 
much money or haven't got anything, seeking office. 
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People who have experience, who've been successful, 
probably will evade it. Now, why should a wife be 
dragged into this? Whatever is hers--her income--
why should she be dragged into it? You don't want 
anybody to know what you're making. And the 
individual on the street says, "That's my own 
business." So, why have one standard for one person, 
and another standard for the elected officials? This 
is what I object to. The fact that I am an official 
doesn't mean that I've given up all my privacy. But, 
we have passed disclosure bills like that. Then you 
have requirements for people who are working for the 
government to disclose. Maybe it's a good thing to 
have certain partial disclosures (if you are working 
for the government), to see whether·you have other· 
income which conflicts with what you are doing. But 
a public official is elected. People know more or 
less what he is or what he's done in the community. 
But to confirm that you owe $150,000 (laughter) to 
one bank, and then you owe another sum of money to 
your wife or to your children, you know ..... A fellow 
says, "Well, why should I do that? And why should I 
run for office?" It's a deterrent for a lot of people .. 
And, maybe, the liberal group wants that, because it 
keeps the more conservative people out of the race. 
(laughter) 
Chou: That's interesting. Do you see the face of Congress 
changing? 
Fong: Oh, yes, the Congress is changing, no question about 
it. You're going to see less and less business 
people, people who have made their mark successfully, 
get into that game, especially now when people regard 
the Congress in such a low light. Garbage collectors 
get more approval than members of Congress. (laughter) 
Chou: Well, perhaps that will change in time, Senator. I 
don't know. 
Fong: We had another bill which was before us, dealing with 
the Administration Anti-Poverty Program. Naturally, 
the liberals wanted to appropriate a lot of money and 
extend it for a number of years. There was an amend-
ment to cut it down from 2.8 billion dollars to 925 
million dollars and make it a one-year program, instead 
of a three-year program. It would pe better fO really 
take it year-by-year, so that we can see whats 
happening. But, you see, once you have the money 
there, you can never--it's almost impossible--to take 
it back. 
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Chou: We spoke earlier that a program is almost self-
perpetuating, once it starts. 
Fong:. Yes. As I've always said, government cannot provide 
all the jobs, it can only provide so many. But, we 
should provide some, anyway. And I voted, although 
I voted for the bill itself, I voted for the amendment, 





We had a Continuing Appropriation bill for fiscal 
1968, and there was a Mlmdt amendment to reduce each 
lirte item by at least 5%, except military funds, an 
item determined by the Budget Bureau Director to be 
outside Administrative control. It was rejected and 
I voted against it. I was a member of the Senate 
Appropriation Committee--we work on a bill and we . 
listen to all of the testimony that is brought before 
us, and then we decide as to what amount is necessary. 
When it comes out on the floor of the Senate, some 
persons say, "Oh." 
Now, you take for example, I have been listed as one 
of the most flagrant spenders in the Congress. 
Oh, is that right, Senator? 
Yes. I have been listed as one of the most flagrant 
spenders in the Congress, because I vote against 
bills like this, where they say cut a billion dollars, 
or cut 5% from the total appropriation bill of 90 
billion dollars. Cut 10%, that's nine billion dollars. 
Now, I vote against a thing like that, so they say 
that, "See, he spent nine billion dollars more." 
(laughter) You see how your opponents use that 
against you? I have been listed as one of the most 
flagrant spenders because I vote against this kind 
of "meat-ax" chopping. 
Across the board? 
Across the board. Cut everybody 10% or 5%, which means 
you cut 500 million dollars or billion dollars off. 
Now, [William] Proxmire, once in a while, does that. 
Oh, then he's a great conservative, you see. He tried 
to save a half a billion dollars. Now [Karl E.J 111.lndt 
comes in and cuts 5% or 10%--then he's a great conser-
vative. But why doesn't he cut 100%? Now, we who sat 
on the Committee have listened and we know why we 
appropriate this kind of money. You just can't say, 








certain item and says, "well, this is too much, and 
I think we should cut maybe 2% or 5% or 15%, whatever 
it is, then we can argue about it. But when he says 
cut the whole thing, then what's the sense of having 
an Appropriation Committee? It's a reflection upon 
the intelligence of our Committee that you would go 
along,with a man like that. So, I voted against--
I always voted against these meat-ax cuts, although 
I am one of the fellows who worked on fiscal respon-
sibility there. But that's not the way to do it. 
That's not the way to do it. That's why, sometimes, 
my position is very difficult. You've got to study 
every little item to understand what you're doing. 
But, if I had been an out-and-out conservative, I 
would say, "Okay, cut everything." I wouldn't even 
have to think. Or if I were an all-out liberal, I 
would have said, "Spend everything." Because I 
wouldn't have to think. But when you begin to be a 
middle-of-the-roader, you know, when you begin to 
try to analyze what is the right thing to do, then 
your job is more difficult. You've got to understand 
what you're doing. I would say a few of my senators--
friends--come on the floor, not knowing what it's all 
about. They just vote their attitudes. (laughter) 
I wish I could be in that position, to vote my 
attitude. 
I see. 
But it wouldn't be right. It wouldn't be right. And, 
so, that's why I found that my work was hard work. 
I did note, in going through your voting record, that 
you were voting consistently in certain areas, like 
civil rights and for immigration--rights of humanity--
and that you did take various stands on different 
issues, which, to me, was an indication that you 
certainly were attempting to look at each issue by 
itself. 
Yes. Now, take the wire -'tap bill. I think I was the 
only one that really spoke against it. And when the 
final vote came, I think I was joined by three others, 
Senator [Philip] Hart, Senator [John Sherman] Cooper 
and Senator [Lee] Metcalf. 
It's an interesting combination. 
Yes. Yes. I said that we would be a police state, 
if we continued with that kind of situation, where a 





a decree--so that he can listen· in on the wire and 
all that. Certainly, later on, they abolished it. 
But, of course, I never _got the credit. (laughter) 
Surely, if you spoke against it, Senator, then it 
would be in the Congressional Record. 
Yes, I spoke against it. So, it's not easy to be a 
middle-of-the reader, you know. (laughter) I think 
these were the salient bills that were before us. 






Interview Number 6, Senator Hiram Fong 
Senator Fong, before we start on your 1968 voting 
record-in Congress, I wonder if you would answer a 
question concerning some of the reasons--the real 
reasons--why you didn't speak out on the issues which 
came up for discussion while you were in the Senate. 
The speculation has been that you were "not as 
effective as you might have been representing Hawaii 
in the Senate because of the fact that you did not 
speak out on certain key issues." What is your 
reaction to this speculation, Senator? 
To really answer your question, I've ~ot to picture 
for you the politics of Hawaii. Hawaii, as you know, 
has one big city--Honolulu. 82% of the people live 
in Honolulu and the vicinity of Honolulu, on the 
island of Oah~. Now, wherever you have a big city, 
the vote is very liberal, and that means the vote is 
Democratic. Then, in Hawaii, we have the "Little 
Wagner Act," which gives to agricultural workers the 
right of collective bargaining. The outside islands--
"Neighbor Islands"--are predominantly agricultural; 
they have sugar cane and pineapple as the agribusiness 
of Hawaii. These plantations hire several hundreds of 
people each. As a result of the "Little Wagner Act," 
they have the right of collective bargaining. I was 
Vice Speaker of the Legislature in 1945, and Chairman 
of the Judiciary Committee in 1945, and I was instru-
mental in pushing the "Little Wagner Act" to its 
successful enactment. Naturally, whenever there is 
a union~ usually the union is Democratic. 
Yes. 
Yes. It's always fighting the employer; it feels that 
the employer is Republican, so the union becomes 
Democratic. In Hawaii we have a big city--Democratic--
and we have outlying neighboring islands-•Democratic. 
I am a Republican. The Republicans are outnumbered. 
As you noticed in the newspapers, only 17% of our 
people are registered Republicans. We have the closed 
primary here. With the closed primary, you must 
designate which party you belong to, and more and 
more people are saying that they are Democrats. I had 
fought the enactment of the closed primary. I told 
Mary Noonan, who was then pushing for it for the 
Republican Party. Her reason for pushing it was 
because the party did not have any control·over the 
legislators. The party leaders wanted to exercise 
more control over the legislators, so that if the 
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legislator were a recalcitrant GOP member, they could 
really work their strength on him--against him--in the 
primaries and have him defeated. So, that was one way 
which the party felt that it could control the members 
in the Legislature, and that's why they pushed for the 
closed primary. 
\ 
Chou: This was in 1949? 
Fong: The ILWU, which represents the workers on the sugar 
and pineapple and on the waterfront, saw their chance: 
this was a great instrument for them to really have a 
strong control in politics. Therefore they sided with 
Mary Noonan and the Republican Party to try to pass 
the closed primary. I was able to hold the vote 
down to a point where they couldn't win in the House; 
there was a 15 to 15 tie. I was then Speaker of the 
House. But we lost one vote, which was Sam Ichinose's 
vote. When we lost his vote, there were two other 
people--three others--who went with him. They were 
willing to stay with me if we had a chance to win, 
but because we lost that one vote of Sam Ichinose's, 
the closed primary law passed the House with two or 
three more votes than the bare majority. Well, with 
the closed primary, the Republicans, who are usually 
very conservative, would have a tremendous say in the 
primary election. 
A person who seeks public office first has to look at 
the immediate ground in front of him, before he can 
look at the horizon. As Aesop said, you'd better 
look on the ground first and watch your step, before 
you turn your eyes towards heaven, because you may 
falter. A person who runs for office has got to be 
able to hurdle the first obstacle. And that is the 
primaries. If you are not in tune with your Republican 
Party ..... For example, I, as a Republican, was not 
in tune substantially with my Republican party members; 
they would not vote for me in the [closed] primary. 
Therefore, even though I could win in the general 
election, it's no use talking about the general 
election. 
You've got to pass that first hurdle. So, as a 
Republican, I had to be in line with the Republicans, 
and yet, I had to be moderate enough so that the 
liberals would vote for me. Now, there were many, 
many times in which I wanted to speak out. I wanted 
to speak out on issues on which I know I could have 
made very effective speeches. 
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Chou: What were the issues? 











We shouldn't have withdrawn, you see. We should have 
followed it through. I could have made strong speeches 
on those things because I felt strongly about them. I 
voted1ny conscience. When it was time to vote, I voted 
what I thought was right. However, when you vote, it 
doesn't make such an impression on the voters as what 
you say. 
As a big speech on the floor? 
Yeah, as a big speech on the floor. They can fault 
you on your speech, but, somehow, tp.ey don't fault 
you on the vote. So, I voted to support what I 
thought was ~ight, and against what I thought was 
wrong. On my votes on the Vietnam issue, for example, 
I was always for a strong defense, and I was always 
for a real concluding victory--or concluding a 
negotiation in which we would leave with honor. 
But, somehow, the liberal element in the Congress 
did not allow us to do that. And we left with igno-
miny, I would say. And we left an ally really out 
there lurching. So, being a Republican in a 
predominantly Democratic state, I had to tread my 
grotp:id lightly. If I were a Democrat, it would have 
been easy for me to speak up on many, many issues, 
to speak up to the majority view of the people in 
my state. 
Grab headlines? 
Grab headlines. I could have grabbed headlines. 
Because, I like to talk. 
Yes. 
And I could make effective speeches. 
That's right. 
It's not what you say. In the final tally of the 
votes, my one vote would mean a lot of things. And 
many, many times my one vote really counted. 
I'm sure it did. 
Yeah. The fact that I voted the way I thought helped 
my country, I felt. It's no use talking a lot and 
then find that you can't be there to serve your 
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people. So, I would say that had I been a Democrat 
I could have spoken on many, many i~sues and the people 
would have loved it ... loved it. But, being a Republi-
can, in a strongly Democratic state, I had to watch 
what I said. Therefore, many times it would be better 
for me not to say anything, but to vote--vote how I 
felt. 
I've thought about it many, many times. When I first 
went to Congress, as I said, I thought it would be 
easy. If I were a conservative, I would just listen 
to the conservatives and then vote yes or no. If I 
were a liberal, I would look at what the liberals do; 
I would just follow, yes or no. In that case, I could 
be a robot; the people didn't have to send me there. 
They could have sent a robot machine there to keep 
the tally and vote. But I'm a moderate individual 
and I hate to see overpowering forces on one side. 
I like to balance the forces. And in my career in 
politics, I've followed that. I tried to balance 
the forces. 
Hawaii is the first state that gave collective bar-
gaining rights to agricultural workers. This is what 
Cesar Chavez has been fighting for all these years in 
California. Well, in 1945 we gave it to the agricul-
tural workers, and I was Chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee. As I look at the situation here in Hawaii 
now, it's so unbalanced, lopsided. And I regret that, 
at my age (laughter) I have to retire. (laughter) 
If I were a younger man, I would have have pursued 
a career in which I would try to restore the balance. 
But, it's so lopsided now in favor of the Democrats, 
that we are not getting the best government that we 
should have. My being in the Congress, being a 
Republican, made it possible to alert the people 
as to what was on the other side. I may not be 
right. I may be wrong in espousing the other side, 
but at least my people here in Hawaii, that is, the 
people of Hawaii, got two sides of the question. 
Then they could decide for themselves who is right, 
who is wrong. With Hawaii's four Democrats in the 
Congress of the United States, nobody is in conflict 
with anyone else. Nobody is presenting the other 
side of the coin. Everything is going along smoothly, 
and our people are really brainwashed; no question 
about it, our people are brainwashed. There are so 
many questions that have arguments on the other side 
which should be presented. But with all of them 
being Democrats, naturally they're going to.work in 
-
harmony with each other. And it's a sad thing for 
the State of Hawaii that we should be so lopsided. 
Does this answer your question? 
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Chou: Yes, it does to a point. I'd also like your opinions 
as to how you feel you were able to stay in office for 
almost 18 years being a Republican from such a pre-
dominantly Democratic state. 
Fong: I've thought about it many, many times. And I have 
said to myself, you know, I could not be in a worse 
position ..... A politician would be in a worse position 
if he were a Samoan Republican, or if he were a Korean 
Republican. You see? (laughter) My ethnic group 
comprises only 4~ to 5% of the population. My party 
is 17% of the voting population. Now, I presume a 
person of Korean ancestry would be (well, the Korean 
ethnic group is a little smaller than the Chinese 
group and the Samoan group is a little smaller) in a 
worse position than I [as an American Chinese] would 
be. (laughter) You see, the population as we have 
it now is that the Caucasians are about 36% of the 
population; persons of Japanese ancestry are about 
29 to 30%; persons of Hawaiian ancestry are about 
15% and those of Filipino ancestry are about 10%. 
The Chinese are 4~ to 5%! So I couldn't be in a 
worse position than any other candidate representing 
an ethnic background. 
Chou: Well, that's what make.s it remarkable, Senator, 
Fong: 
because you have voted moderately in Congress. And 
yet, it's this very liberal Democratic state that has 
kept you in office for almost 18 years. There must be 
something over and above just your voting record that 
has caused them to keep returning you to national 
power. I wonder if you would care to speculate on 
why you, personally, think that you've been successful 
all these years? 
Well, I have been in politics 32 years. Throughout 
that period, the people of Hawaii have gotten to know 
me. I am one individual that likes to do what I say. 
If I ~ive you my word, I try to keep it. If I tell 
you I 11 meet you tomorrow at 10 o'clock at a certain 
place, I want to be there at 10 o'clock--! try to be 
there a little earlier. If I can't make it, I get you 
on the phone and tell you why I can't make it. If I 
owe money to the bank, and I have to make a payment 
to the bank--a monthly payment--if I can't make it, 
I go down and see the man at the bank and tell him, 
"Gee, I'm sorry I can't make it; I'll pay you the 
Chou: 
Fong: 
interest." And so they don't have to wonder as to 
why I'm not making the payment. 
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It's things like that that have helped me throughout 
life. That is, I try to do what I feel is right, and 
to let the other person know beforehand what he can 
expect~ If I tell him something that I can't keep, 
I will tell him why I can't keep it, so that he would 
understand that I have not broken my word. All the 
time that I've been in the territorial legislature 
as well as in Congress, I have lived by that precept: 
that is, to do what I said I would do. I think the 
people have sort of relied on it. They have not 
faulted me for anything that I have said that I would 
do, and that I have not done, or tried to do, even 
though I may not have accomplished [what I said I 
would do]. But it's not my fault if I don't accom-
plish it, because it's not all my own doing; other 
people have some say in it. But I thy to do it. 
And I would say that is one reason w·y I've been 
successful in politics. 
The second reason is that I'm a very approachable 
individual. I don't forget my friends. Maybe that's 
one fault I have. (laughter) Many people say that 
I have a fault in that I'm too loyal to my friends, 
and they fault me for that--or I'm too loyal to my 
family. But I feel that if I can't be loyal to my 
friends, then who can I be loyal to? If I can't be 
loyal to my family, then who can I be loyal to? If 
I can't be loyal to my wife, for example, then who 
can trust me? You see? I've got to start from the 
person very, very close to me first; I've got to be 
loyal to that person. My family, my wife, and then 
my friends. And then, if I'm loyal to them, then 
it's easy to carry over and be loyal to other people. 
I have a very, very strong sense of loyalty in that 
respect. And sometimes they fault me for that: 
being too loyal to my friends; that's how I get 
myself into trouble! (laughter) 
You're thinking in terms of political appointments 
that you have made? 
Oh, yes. I have made appointments to people who have 
been strong for the party, you know. 
Chou: Right. Edward Johnston, for instance. 
Fong: Ed Johnston, yes. I've stuck by him, and they fault 
me for that, sticking by him. But I've stuck by him 
and I've stuck by my friends. I would say that that 




Probably another reason is that I have been successful. 
I have been successful on my own initiative and my own 
hard work. I have not inherited much from my family. 
My father was a laborer; we had a big family of eleven 
children, and none of my brothers has had a college 
education--I'm the only one in six boys who has had 
a college education. Only one sister out of five 
sisters has had a college education. My oldest 
sister probably had only two years of schooling, 
and my oldest brother probably two years of schooling. 
My father was a laborer up until the time he died. 
He didn't leave much, except a home, a very modest 
home, to my mother. That's about all I've had. What 
I've done in my law career and my business career, I 
did myself and have been successful. So they don't 
fault me for that. At least I've done it on my own, 
and I've done it legitimately and done it le?ally, 
and done it without stepping on other peoples toes. 
In our business at Finance Factors here, for example, 
we have not tried to usurp anybody's position, we 
have not tried to steal anything from anybody; we've 
done it on our own. I think maybe that is another 
reason why people have faith and confidence in me. 
Then another reason is that when I was in office, we 
handled all our correspondence faithfully; we answered 
everybody who had any kind of question. Anything that 
they wanted done, we tried to do it for them. When I 
first went to Congress, I debated in my mind as to how 
I should carry the duties of my office. Here we have, 
in every county, a Democratic mayor, with a Board of 
Supervisors, at that time, predominantly Democratic; 
a Democratic state--although it was under a Republican 
regime, that is, under [William] Quinn--but later on 
it became Democratic. Should I do my best to get all 
the appropriations I can get back to the state, to 
give it to the mayors, to give it to the Democratic 
governor, so that he could spend· it and build his 
political machine? Well, that was something that I 
had to debate. I came to the conclusion that I was 
there to represent the people of Hawaii. If the mayor 
got the money, and he built his political machine, 
well, that was his good fortune. 
You weren't going to hold it back because of politics? 
I wasn't going to hold it back. Yeah, because of 
politics. So, my word to all my staff was, regardless 
of who asks for help, we will help everyone. As a 
result, people like Mayor Cravalho would pick up the 
phone and call me and say that he wanted something. 
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Mayor Fasi would write me a letter that he wanted 
certain things done. Governor Burns--there was a 
tremendous amount of correspondence between Governor 
.Burns and Governor Ariyoshi and my office. We kept 
them alerted to all the things--most of the things--
that,w~re happening. If we felt there was something 
for them to know, they got the correspondence. And 
there was a lot of correspondence between these 
offices and my office. Many Democrats in the executive 
branch have bemoaned the fact that I quit. They said~ 
"Hiram," they said, "you have given us tremendous 
service. Now we don't get the kind of service that 
you once gave us." 
I had a good staff there. [in Washington as well as in 
Honolulu]. I knew that I had to provide a service, 
so approximately half of my staff were professionals 
who had had a lot of experience on the Hill, who knew 
where to get the data, who had friends in other depart-
ments, so that by one telephone call they could get 
the data and get it back to our people here. By doing 
that, we kept a lot of people here happy, we kept up 
our correspondence with them. They were informed on 
everything that they wanted to know. 
Another reason why, probably, I got elected was because 
my office was always open. A person need not ask for 
an appointment. If I was in my office, and he came 
in, I saw him. And when I came back home here, when 
people wanted to see me, they could come in here and 
they could see me. I would not say, "I'll give you 
an appointment, and you come and see me at a certain 
time." Of course, if they called me on the phone and 
said, 0 May I come and see you?" If I was busy I would 
say, "Could you come at a certain time?" But if they 
were here in the office, I would see them. And so, 
in that respect, we kept our office open to all these 
people. Maybe that's one of the reasons why they kept 
on reelecting me. 
And then, I'm a very democratic individual. I say 
"hello" to everybody. It's a habit with me. I say 
"hello" to everyone because I know what it means to 
be out of office--to see a successful politician and 
to wonder whether he would say "hello" to you when 
you say "hello" to him. Would he respond? I have 
had that experience; I've been out of office. I 
wondered at times about some of my colleagues: would 
they still feel the same towards me because I was out 
of office? I've always kept that in mind, and I will 
say "hello" to the other person first, so that he would 
not feel that ... that he would not have that question 
mark in his mind. And, a$ a result, they all remember 
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me. And those are some of the reasons why I think· 
I have been successful .. 
Chou: That's really very interesting. Senator, would you 
tell me about the sense of loyalty that you have to 
the family and your friends and your political 
associ-ates? Is this something that was instilled 
in you through your Chinese heritage? Or is it 
something you've just "naturally" adhered to? 
Fong: Well, my father always sent money back .to his family 
village in China. He had cousins over there. He had 
a mother there; she was blind, and he always sent 
money to his mother. In the old days, the Chinese 
would send money through the storekeeper; they didn't 
go to the bank. They would go to the store, the store 
would remit the money to another store back in the 
village and that store would deliver it to his mother 
or his cousins. He always remembered the people back 
in the village. He knew how difficult it was for 
them to eke out a living. I know that he sent money 
to his cousins--his cousins' sons--so that they could 
get marr-ied. He sent money to his cousin for the 
first son to get married, but the first son happened 
-to be in the Philippines. So the second son took the 
money and got married. (laughter) When the first 
son came back, he was very angry. So my father sent 
more money and gave him a chance to get a wife also. 
Well, he got married too. My father was a_poor man, 
he was a laborer, but he always remembered that he 
had to take care of his less forttmate relatives. 
You see, I would go with my father almost every 
Saturday night to town. He would come to town and 
he would take in a movie, and he would take me to a 
movie at the American Theater--[it cost] ten cents to 
go in. Nobody sat on chairs; they all sat on the 
backrests, with their feet on benches! He always went 
to a rooming house where one of his distant cousins 
was incapacitated; he was always in bed. I always 
saw him give this cousin three dollars, five dollars, 
to help him out. So, somehow, I think, that got to me. 
Chou: It's by example. 
Fong: Yes. I remember one time, I brought a pineapple 
home ... (laughter) and he asked me where I got it. 
I said I got it from the truck. He took the pineapple, 
and just threw it out of the window. (laughter) And 
from that day on, I wouldn't take anything that didn't 




You see, I was with the Kalihi boys, and the Kalihi 
gang was a very notorious gang. Whenever they'd see 
a truck, they would raid .it. (laughter) They'd see 
a cucumber patch, they would go in and steal cucumbers. 
But I didn't eat cucumber--raw cucumber. They would 
raid the field. One night the Chinese farmer put 
planks-.with nails (laughter) in the field, and these 
boys got lots of nail pokes [in their bare feet] 
(laughter). I didn't participate in that. My father 
was a very moral individual, and he was very honest. 
I think I got some of that from him, and from the fact 
that he always contributed to famine relief, for 
example. There was always a famine somewhere in 
·Kwangtung Province. There were always droughts or 
floods. There was hunger. In Honolulu, there were 
always subscriptions--contributions being collected 
to help. And he always contributed, even with his 
very meager earnings. I think I got a little of that 
charity from him. We had a big family, and we had to 
work together to really keep the family going. My . 
sister Alice was working for $30 a month, and my other 
sister Rose was working for $25 a month. They con-
tributed to us--the family--and that helped to keep 
the family going. My father had passed away while I 
was going to law school. Actually, you can say that 
my sisters contributed to my education. I've never 
forgotten that. After I came back from Harvard Law 
School, I bought a piece of property right next to 
my mother's place, and I put it in my mother's name. 
We owed some debts on my mother's home, so I paid 
that off, too. My mother wanted to give the property 
to me. But I said, "No, no, don't give it to me," 
I said. "My two sisters have been very nice to you. 
Make me trustee, with my two sisters, of the property. 
And then give half of it"--since I had bought the 
other piece--I said, "Give half of the income to my 
children and half of the income to my sisters." When 
the income was not very much--about ~500 at that time--
I denied my children their half and gave it all to my 
sisters. 
This is $500 a year? 
A month. I gave it all to my sisters. When we finally 
renegotiated a lease with the Jack in the Box restaurant 
that gave us $1,000, then I gave my children half of it, 
and they had to pay the gross income tax. My sisters 
got $500. Now they're getting more. With their 
retirement and social security payments, they have 
enough to live on. I also built them a home on my 
lot. I gave them a lease for life for $1, so that 
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if anything happened to me, my children can't kick 
them out. So, I've taken care of my sisters that 
way. In a way, indirectly, they have helped me, by 
keeping the family going while I was in law school. 
Chou: You've never forgotten that? 
' Fong: No, I've never forgotten that.· My brother, for example, 
he was supposed to send me $50 a month. 
Chou: That's Leonard? 
Fong: Yeah. But he never sent me anything. I really should 
have been very, very angry with him. ·B~ I never kept 
that anger. When~ came back, why, I tried to help 





in Finance Factors, so he had a good job. I have tried 
to take care of my family in these ways. Sometimes, 
inadvertently, I get myself criticized for doing that. 
Now, take for example, there were some positions open 
in the Post Office for summer work. This program was 
not geared to the people who really needed work; it 
was just summer work. The Post Office officials 
asked me, "Well, who have you got?" So I asked my 
son, Rodney~ who was then at the University of Hawaii 
... he had been campaigning for me and he had a group 
of boys who had campaigned for me also. So I asked 
Rodney if he would reconnnend three or four of them. 
He did, so I sent their names in. Then he said, 
"Daddy, I want to work, too." Well, not thinkin~ 
about the question of nepotism, I said, "Okay, I 11 
send your nam~ in, too." He worked there for about 
a month, I think, and I was criticized. 
I remember, there was something in the newspapers 
about that. 
Yes, I was criticized for that. Well, since there were 
vacancies, and they want.ed somebody, and Rodney said he 
wanted to work, I said, "Well, okay, go ahead and I'll 
send your name in with three or four others." They 
said that I was exercising nepotism, but it was such 
a small, little thing. And then I appointed my 
brother. 
Herman? 
Herman--to be my assistant here, to be head executive 
in the Honolulu office. Well, I felt that Herman knew 
all my friends, he knew the people in Hawaii, he was 






satisfied that they saw my brother. You see, many 
times they're not satisfied if they see only an 
assistant of mine. They would not always feel that 
that assistant would convey what they said to me. 
But with Herman, being my brother, they would all 
have the confidence that he would tell me, you see. 
So from that standpoint, I think it was a better 
service for my constituents that I had my brother 
here in this office. That's the reason why I 
appointed him. 
I see. 
I had a big fight with my wife [about Herman's 
appointment]; she wouldn't talk to me for three 
weeks I 
She felt that it would be a political liability for 
you? 
Yes. All my associates here felt that it would be a 
political liability for me if I appointed my brother, 
and they all fought me--all fought me. But I felt 
that here's a job that I7aiew he could fill. How 
could I live with the fact that I would not give it 
to him? I knew that he would do the job, and he 
would probably do it more conscientiously than anyone 
else, because he felt that whatever he did would react 
on me. If he didn't do a good job, naturally, the 
people would be sore at me. So he had to do a good 
job, and from that standpoint I thought he was better 
than any other individual because he was really my 
alter ego. He would do as much as I would do. And 
so I didn't hesitate to appoint him, although, as I've 
said, for three weeks my wife wouldn't talk to me. 
She thought that I would be jeopardizing my reelection. 
I felt that if my conscience dictates that I should 
appoint Herman, I should do it. If people felt that 
that was sufficient enough to kick me out of office, 
why, I'd be glad to leave. I didn't mind being kicked 
out if they felt that I had to be kicked out. Well, 
in fact, I only wanted to be in Congress for one term 
anyway. I never wanted to go to Congress for any 
length of time, because I love Hawaii and I like the 
life here. And I felt, when I ran for office, that 




Fong: It would cost me about $25,000 a year, because Joe 
Farrington had spent that much money as Delegate to 
Congress. I felt that if I had to spend $150,000 * 
during the six years that I would be there, why, I 
would spend that, and I would come home. But, 
luckily, I didn't· have to spend that. I never wanted 
to stay too long. The Republican Party didn't have 
anybody else to run, so I stayed another term. When 
Bill Quinn was willing to run, then I said, Okay, I 
will retire. I'm not·afraid of not being elected. 
Of course, when I s.aid that I didn't speak out on 
some issues because I had to tread carefully, 
that's a little different; that's a little different. 
I felt ·that I could do certain things for my con-
stituen~s by being there in Congress. I didn't have 
to speak out every time there was an issue. 
Chou: As long as there's a vote. 
Fong: As long as there's a vote, the vote is the one that 
counts. And I followed that course in my voting. 
Chou: You had a pretty good attendance record in Congress, 
didn't you, Senator? 
Fong: Yes, yes. 
Chou: They couldn't fault you for absenteeism. 
Fong: No. My attendance was very good, considering the 
fact that we live 'way out here in Hawaii. You know, 
it's a rough thing to be 5,100 miles away from 
Washington, D. C. Every time you come home it takes 
you about six days or seven days to· get over the jet 
lag. And just when you' re over the jet lag, you've 
got to go back. Then.it takes you another six or 
seven days to get over the jet lag over there. You 
try to stay home as long as you can. In Washington, 
you're up early in the morning, you go to the meetings, 
you go to your connnittee meetings, you stay there 
sometimes until 7, 8 o'clock at night, and you are 
really bushed. One of the toughest things to do is 
to come home and then go back. I came home about 
eight or nine times a year, so about one-third of the 
year I was not feeling well. Some of the other senators 
don't go back home, because there's nothing back home. 
Many of them live in small towns, .so in the winter 
they go down to Florida. But Hawaii's so nice that 
we came home. When we came·home then I was besieged 
with a lot of people who wanted to see me. Even 
'!\See also pp. 19, 191. 
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though I'd write them a letter, explaining everything, 
they still want to come and see me. That's what makes 
Hawaii's representatives such tough positions to hold. 
Chou: I can imagine. It had special benefits and special. 
responsibilities for you. 
Fong: Yes, yes. 
Chou: Well, Senator it's been very, very interesting learning 
for Former Members of Congress how you have felt about 
serving in such a minority position all these years in 
Congress. 
Fong: Then another thing I was very careful about ... you know, 
now that I see my good friend and colleague {Edward] 
Brooke with his problems, he being the first elected 





who were in the Senate before him. That was in 
Reconstruction days. 
Many, many years ago. 
Yes ...... When the South lost the Civil War, many 
negroes got into the state legislatures. Senators 
were elected by the legislators at that time. Now 
Brooke is being questioned as to some of the things 
that he said. 
His income tax returns ..... . 
His income tax, and things like that. I've always 
been very careful, because I am a ... I'm not Caucasian. 
I was the first oriental--Asian--in the United States 
Senate. And being the first Asian in the United 
States Senate, naturally all eyes were upon me. What 
kind of American is he? Will he be free from trouble? 
And will he get himself in Dutch? That's slang--in 
Dutch! (laughter) 
Chou: No racial overtones at all? (laughter) 
Fong: No, no. No racial overtones! (laughter) 
Will he get himself into a predicament? Will he 
disgrace his people and will he disgrace a new state--
the State of Hawaii? There were so many misgivings 
as to whether we should get statehood or not. It was 
said that we were Communist-infiltrated, that there 
were too many orientals here, that we would not be 








representatives was Hawaii sending to the Congress? 
You know, that sort of got me thinking a lot as to 
what my actions should be. I felt that I should be 
very circumspect in everything I did. I've tried not 
to get myself involved in any kind of a scandal--to 
try to do what was right, what was proper and what 
was mo+al. As I look back now, you know, there are 
so many hazards in being a Senator. You get people 
contributing to your campaigns, and then they come 
and ask for certain favors and things like that. 
It's difficult to deny them. Things like that can 
get you into a lot of trouble. One has to be very 
careful about these things. Whatever you do will be 
front page news, especially if there's any dereliction 
of duty, you know. 
From time to time politicians have not been held in 
very high regard by the public. 
No, no, no. 
And I'm sure you were aware of that. 
I was aware of that ...... Many times you pick up the 
paper in the morning, asking yourself, "Well, is 
there anything here (laughter) that derogates your 
standing and what the people thing of you?" And to 
go through almost 18 years--17 years and four months--
in Congress, and to come out unblemished, you know, 
it's a feat by itself. 
That's really a significant accomplishment, particularly 
in view of the fact that the Koreagate and the foreign 
influence ... 
Was in my time. 
Chou: Yes, certainly in your time. I didn't see your name 
in any of the headlines. 





The fact was that I was such a good friend of Korea, 
that they didn't have to give me any money. (laughter) 
I think, too, sometimes senators' and representatives' 
















Wasn't this true in your case, too? I'm thinking 
that Bob [Robert] Carson [Administrative Assistant] 
was in a situation in which he was involved, which 
might have reflected upon you, but through circum-
stances, you were not directly involved. 
Well, you see, that situation arose when a man sent 
a check to my campaign for $1,000. It was a corporate 
check, and we couldn't receive any corporate money. 
Right, right. 
So Bob Carson sent it back to him, telling him that 
we cannot receive corporate money. Then he telephoned 
Bob Carson and said that he would bring cash, and that 
probably he'd bring a few dollars more. 
Oh, oh. 
So then he came, and he gave Bob Carson $2,000, to 
make up for that $1,000 check that we sent back to 
him, you see. I was home in Hawaii here. I was home 
here in Hawaii and didn't know anything about it. In 
fact, I didn't know about the corporate check. The 
man told Bob Carson that if he. could do certain things 
for hi~, that he would give $50,000 to the Republican 
Party--not to Bob Carson, but to the Republican Party. 
Ah, I see. 
And Bob Carson went down and talked to the Attorney 
General, whom he knew personally. But before he went 
down, there was a newspaper article saying that the 
man had been indicted. So Bob Carson said (this is 
what he told me) that he took this article down, and 
he said, "I came down to see you about this, but now 
that the man's been indicted, I presume there's nothing 
that can be done." Bob Carson told me that's all he 
said to the Attorney General. 
That was to [Richard G.] Kleindienst? 
To Kleindienst. The prosecutor in New York--I don't 
know who he was aiming at. He probably set it up. 
Looks like an entrapment to me. And they had this 
man all wired! 
Ah, because he was already under indictment. 
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Fong: Yes, he had been all wired. Probably they sent him to 
my office, I don't know. Maybe they were after me, 
trying to get me, I don't know. 
Chou: Could have been. 
Fong: Yeah. 'At first, when Carson talked to Kleindienst, 
Kleindienst didn't feel that he had been bribed. But 
then when the news came down that the prosecutors in 
New York had known about Carson going to see Klein-
dienst, then Kleindienst changed his story. He said, 
"Well, he thought that Carson had been bribed." 
That's how Bob Carson got into trouble. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I had really nothing to do with it. If I were there 
[in my Washington office], Carson would never have 
gone to see Kleindienst, because that's not the way 
to do things. 
Chou: That' s right. 
Fong: Yeah. And Bob Carson's fault was that he knew these 
people and he thought they were friendly people. 
Kleindienst was the campaign chairman coordinating 
all the activities for Nixon when Nixon was rimning 
for reelection. I was a strong supporter of President 
Nixon, and Bob Carson was with me down in Florida, so 
he knew Kleindienst from that standpoint. When I 
couldn't get to the meeting with Kleindienst, he went 
for me, you see? • 
Chou: Yes, yes. 
Fong: Unfortunately, circumstances were such that they got 
him in trouble. I still believe that he was innocent. 
But, luckily,. my guardian angel told me to be in 
Hawaii. 
Chou: That's right. (laughter) 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: You first heard about it through the newspapers, or 
did somebody call you? 
Fong: I first heard about it when Attorney General [John] 
• Mitchell called me. 
Chou: What did Mitchell tell you? 
I 
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Fong: He told me what had happened. I don't remember now. 
He told me something about it. Then I went back, 
afterwards, to Washington to find out. Then I 
suspended Bob Carson [1971]. But I still believe 
that he's innocent. I think he was framed; I think 
he was framed. I think the frame was rigged to frame 
me. Yeah. I think he got into trouble that way. But, 
as I said, you know, being the first Asian there in 
the Senate, I was very, very careful. I knew that 
if I did anything that was in the line of dereliction 
of duty, why, it would shame me or shame my family, 
it would shame those of my ethnic background, and it 
would shame my people of Hawaii. Then people would 
say, "Why? Gee, we shouldn't have allowed Hawaii to 
be a state." Also, it would be something that a lot 
of people around the world would know, because I have 
a lot of friends around the world, especially those 
of Chinese ancestry who knew that I was in Congress 
and looked to the fact that I would represent the 
State of Hawaii in a very, very circumspect manner, 
to bring honor upon the state and to their ethnic 
background. So I was very careful in everything I 
did. Now that I've come home, and look back, I say 
"Thank God (laughter) I came through tm.scathed." 
Well, I didn't know what I was getting into, I'm 
telling you. It's a hazardous occupation. (laughter) 
But it was interesting, 
Chou: It required a lot of practical sense, didn't it, 
Senator? 
Fong: Yes, yes. 
Chou: Knowing that what you're doing isn't going to reflect 
just on you personally, but on a host of other people ... 
Fong. Yes, 
Chou: And an.entire state. 
Fong: An entire state. Because, after all, we [Oren E. Long 
and Fong] were the first senators. The responsibility 
upon us was such that we had to win over my colleagues. 
Now, you take men who had voted against statehood 
because they felt that we were not qualified to be a 
state. The amazing thing is that so many of the people 
who voted against statehood are very close friends of 
mine--men like Eastland. So I feel that, from the 
standpoint of carrying out my responsibilities to my 
state, and to all the people to whom I owe responsi-
bility, I have done the job that I was sent there to do. 
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Chou: Well, certainly for three consecutive terms, Senator, 
the people of the State of Hawaii felt the same way. 
(laughter) 
Fong: Yeah, in spite of the fact that I belong to the 
minority party and belong to a minority ethnic group. 
I sometimes wonder, you know, sometimes, how I ever 
jumped those hurdles. Yes, I've marveled at times 
that I was able to do it. 
Chou: Well, I think it showed a certain astuteness on your 
part, knowing that you had to reflect the wishes of 
your party as well as the wishes of the electorate. 
And I think that that was ... 
Fong: I think knowing when to keep my mouth shut~ 
Chou: But that gets back to my original question of why 
some people have questioned the fact that you did not 
speak out on key issues. Yet you did vote your 
conscience. 
Fong: Well, I spoke out, when I came home and made speeches. 
When I made speeches everywhere, I spoke out. But I 
didn't speak o.ut as often as I should have. 
Chou:· As you might have wanted to? 
Fong: As I might have wanted to, yeah. I spoke up, no 
question about it. On the question of defense, for 
example, I spoke out very strongly and made a lot of 
speeches ... but I could have made more. But I felt 
that I shouldn't talk too much. From time to time 
Chou: 
Fong: 
I did speak out. Now take, for example, the ILWU, 
which had a stand that we should normalize our 
relations with Red China. I took just the opposite 
view. I've made speeches on issues like that. I 
would say that I could have spoken more, but I think 
I did enough speaking. You see, I don't charge for 
my speaking. (laughter) 
That's right. You were one of the few who took no 
honoraria for speeches. 
No. If I took honoraria, I could have made more 
speeches. (laughter) I probably would be induced 
to make more speeches. I've always felt that part of 
my duty as a senator was to speak out when I was asked 
to speak. Although I was offered honoraria., I 
refused to accept them because I felt that that was 








the reason why so many of the members of the Senate 
speak out so often is because they've been paid. 
Some of them make $70,000, $60,000 a year for 
speeches. They get $1,500 for a speech, $500, $1,000 
for a speech. So the more they speak, the more money 
they make. But I didn't have that incentive. (laughter) 
Since I wouldn't take any honorari-a, there was no 
reason for me to make a lot of speeches. I've only 
accepted speech engagements for my people back home 
here, and for different groups in the mainland. From 
that standpoint, my speeches were limited. If I were 
accepting honoraria, I could have really made a lot 
of speeches, made a lot of money! (laughter) 
Senator, Dan Inouye is one of the senators who has 
made a lot of speeches, and earned a lot of money in 
honoraria -- going around and speaking on the various 
issues of the day. That brings to my mind the fact 
that, during the last senatorial campaign in which 
you participated, Senator Inouye apparently acted in 
ways which you felt were not as a senator should behave 
toward another senator. I have in mind a newspaper 
article which gave certain reasons for your not walking 
down the aisle with Mr. Inouye during the opening of 
the first Congress following your last election. 
Would you comment on that for me, please? 
I may not have all the reasons in my mind now, because 
it was so long ago. As I recollect, Senator Inouye 
was Chairman of the Senatorial Campaign Committee 
during that election. Usually an incumbent senator 
does not go out and campaign against his colleague 
from the same state. 
Is that sort of an unspoken agreement among the 
members? 
It's not an unspoken agreement, but it's been a 
custom. Like my friend, [GaleW.] McGee. He doesn't 
speak against [Clifford P.] Hansen and Hansen tells 
me he doesn't speak against McGee. 
I see. 
He may speak for his individual choice; he may say 
that he endorses him, but he doesn't go out and cam-
pai?:: for him. If the incumbent gets elected again, 
you ve got to work with him, you see. Hansen tells me 
he and McGee work very, very closely together; they 
don't fight each other at all. Senator Inouye was 





level best to defeat me--did everything he could. 
Word came from Washington--and it came out in the 
newspapers, you can find it--that Hawaii was 
represented by four orientals•-Inouye, myself, 
Representatives [Spark] Matsunaga and [Patsy T.] 
Mink. (All of us, I being Chinese and the other 
three being of Japanese ancestry.) It was said that 
it was time that we had a Caucasian in there, to break 
up this oriental team. And I was to be sacrificed! 
Chou: Ah, I see. You were the lone Republican and you 
could be sacrificed. 
Fong: Well, I was the oriental that was to be sacrificed. 








Although I was the only person of Chinese ancestry 
in Congress, and there were three of Japanese ancestry. 
But I was to be sacrificed. That was the theme that 
went ar.ound, to get my caucasian supporters in Hawaii 
voting against me. But they didn't listen to that; • 
they voted for me. They knew what I was, what I am, 
and so they voted for me. And there was some other 
reason, too, I can't recall. But I was so angry with 
him that I didn't want him to walk that aisle with me. 
(laughter) In fact, I asked Senator Gordon Allott to 
take me down the aisle. (laughter) 
Did Inouye ever mention this to you at all? 
No. 
He's never spoken about it again or anything like that? 
No. 
Well, Senator, you've always been one to follow your 
feelings and emotions and I'm sure the electorate 
respected your desires in this matte~. Frankly, we 
haven't heard anything more about it; I think that 
they felt that was your prerogative, one way or the 
other, and if you chose not to walk with him, that 
was the way it was. 
Yes. You know, I thought that I would have a lot of 
adverse criticism for retiring. But the amazing thing 
was that everybody says that I did the right thing--that 
it was time for me to really leave the Congress. There 
was one old time politician--Mr. [Joseph P., Sr.] 
Petrowski--who's eighty-some-odd years old. He ran 
for office many, many times and never made it into 
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office. He ran for Delegate, and ran for U. S. Senate. 
He told me one day, he said, "Hiram, don't be hoggish." 
(laughter) I presume the fact that I was willing to 
retire and not show that I was hoggish, I think I've 
won a lot of people to my s.ide. The great majority 
of people felt that I did the right thing, because I 
had been in politics so long, and that, at my age, it 
was time for me to go home. 
Chou: Well, I'm sure you have no regrets. 
Fong: No, I have no regrets. Look at what's happened now, 
after one and a half years of my being out of the 
Congress. I fond that four of my colleagues have 





was older than I was; he was 81 years old. But Senator 
[Hubert] Humphrey was younger than I am. Senator 
[James B.] Allen was only 68. And Senator !Lee] 
Metcalf. Four senators passed away during this year 
and a half that I've been out. Now Senator Eastland, 
the senior member of the ffenate, with all the prestige 
of office (being the senior member, with a chauffeur, 
with a car) is leaving office. Senator [John] Sparkman, 
head of the Foreign Relations Conmittee--a very 
prestigious position--is leaving office. And Senator 
[Carl T.] Curtis, long time Republican in the Senate, 
is leaving. Senator Hansen, who's junior to me (and 
who's been there three terms), but he's leaving. 
Then Senator [Clifford] Case, you know, after several 
terms in the Senate, got defeated. Senator Brooke's 
being questioned now as to his income tax; he's 
questioned as to what he said in his affidavit. And 
Senator [Herman] Talmadge for receiving money and not 
reporting it. 
You know, as I look back now, from this perspective 
of a year and a half, it was the right thing for me 
to do, to leave Congress. Of course, many times when 
you do something, you wonder whether you've done the 
right thing or not. 
Yes. 
But now, as I look back, I can say, "Yes, I did the 
right thing." 
Well, you also had a retirement project to look forward 
to, Senator, your botanical garden. 
Yes, I have something here that I really should be 
pushing hard, which I am--pushing hard. I have 
--------- --
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something which I'd like to leave to posterity. That 
was another reason why I wanted to leave. I wanted 
to leave before I was too old to do anything else. 
Now that I've left, people say that I look yotm.ger. 
But as I look at my friends who are ten or twenty 
years younger, and I see how old they are, I know 
that I'm an old man. (laughter) 
Chou: Well, Senator, I don't know. Just a couple of weeks 
ago I saw you climbing a lichee tree, with your shoes 
off and in your stocking feet. The way you were 
moving around those branches and clipping off the 
lichee, why, it reminded me of a much younger man! 
(laughter) 
Fong: Well, I don't feel old at all. But, as I say, when 
I see these young people, and I see that they look 
old, I know that I'm old. (laughter) 
Chou: Senator, thank you very much. 
Fong : Thank you. 
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Interview Number 7, Senator Hiram Fong 
Chou: Senator Fong, I would like to start today's concluding 
tape for Former Members of Congress with some of your 
recollections of your early life in Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Your parents had come from China, and I wonder if you 
would say a few words about your mother and your father. 
Fong: Well_; my father tl1'ong Lum, or Kong Lum, as he was some-
times calledJ, was 15 years old when he left Kwantung 
Province to come to Hawaii to work on the sugar planta-
tion. He was fatherless when he was very young and was 
brought up by his mother. She remarried into another 
village and he went with her to live there. So at the 
age of 15 the economic conditions were such in the 
southern part of China that he had to seek employment 
elsewhere, and he was recruited to come to Hawaii to 
work on the sugar plantations. My mother cLum Shee3 
came here when she was 10 years old as a--she came with 
her aunt who left her here while she went back to the 
Orient. Mother became a maid with the Yong Nin family. 
Father and Mother married--through matchmaking. Father 
had left the plantations and was in taro growing. Later 
on there was a drought. He lost his investment and he 
went to work for Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company. 
When I was a child, my early days were spent around 
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company. 
Chou: Senator, I thought I would clarify for the record that 
your birthdate is actually October 15, 1906, is that 
right? 
Fong: Yes. You see, when my brothers and sisters were born, 
my mother and father, not being literate, did not 
officially record our births. Our births were recorded 
in the family book according to the Chinese calendar. 
And, naturally, when we went to school we more or less 
guessed at what these dates were. And so my birthdate 
i~ October 15, 1906. 
Chou: Thank you~ it's good to have that clarified. 
You went to Kalihi-Waena Elementary School? 
Fong: Yes. Graduated in 1920. Then I went to McKinley High 
School, graduated ~n 1924, worked three years at Pearl 
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Fong: Harbor before going to the University to study, and 
finished in three years at the.University of Hawaii. 
Then I went to work for two more years at the City and 
County of Honolulu, as Chief Clerk of the bureau of 
'Y.Ural water and &ewers. And then, with $2,000, I went 
to Harvard Law School and graduated in ·1935. 
Chou: Would you like to say a few words about your oratorical 
work at the University of Hawaii? In a way that kind of 
got you into politics, didn't it? 
Fong: Yes, at the University ~f Hawaii I entered debating and 
joined Hawaii Union, the forensic club. I was in oratory 
contests, extemporaneous as well as prepared. And when 
the Sheriff of the city wanted a university student to 
speak ~ampaign.J for him, his workers came to the univer-
sity and asked me, during my freshman year, to precede 
him on the political stump. And I preceded him every 
night on the political stump and he was elected. Two 
years afterwards, the nominee for mayor, Mayor Fred 
Wright, also asked me to do that for him and! preceded 
him on the political stump. And that '·s how I got I!lY 
initiation into politics. 
Chou: I see. You must have enjoyed the speaking in the various 
and colorful rallies that were held in the Territory in 
those days. 
Fong: Yes, in those days it was very, very colorful. We didn't 
have TV, nor did we have radio. And the campaign was 
conducted by rallies at various places. One night we 
would visit about three different places. People would 
be gathered around at parks and school houses, and it 
was advertised throughout the community that there would 
be a Republican rally at night. So people would gather 
there, and the speakers would come one by one to speak 
at the rally. 
Chou: As I recall, you mentioned that there were no mechanical 
aids for the speakers; you had to be heard above the 
crowd. So your voice had to carry. 
Fong: Yes. We had to talk very loudly. And frankly speaking, 
when microphones were first introduced, I was appalled. 
Still yet today, as I use my hands in speaking, some-
times when the microphone is not stationary and the 
microphone is in my hands ... sometimes I speak with my 
hand holding the microphone way down where my hand is, 
unconsciously. (Laughter) 
Chou: Well, actually, with your strong "stentorian" voice 
(as it's been called, Senator), you can be heard very 
clearly at quite a distance. 
Fong: Yes. I remember there was one speaker; he was Judge 
O'Brien. He had a loud voice and everybody liked to 
hear him speak because he was able to be heard. 
(Laughter) 
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Chou: Well, you mentioned that these were Republican candi-
dates. At that early time in your life were you already 
a Republican? 
Fong: No, I wasn't. I was asked by the Republican Party to 
speak on behalf of the candidates and I just ~id it. 
My brother being a Republican, and speaking c.eampaigningl 
for the candidates who were Republican, naturally I 
became a Republican. 
Chou: I see. There was no question at the time that you would 
be a Democrat? The Democrats had almost no power in 
those days. 
Fong: That's true. 
Chou: And I want to clarify for the record that your brother 
was Leonard Fong. 
Fong: Leonard Fong. He was later elected Auditor of the City 
and County of Honolulu for 14 years. 
Chou: Fine. So you had some political experience already, 
even when you were at the University of Hawaii. 
Fong: Yes, I had a lot of experience in trying to seek out the 
v9ters. Prior to going to the University of Hawaii, I 
was--well, we had a club of graduate students from the 
class of 1924 of McKinley High School. Fred Wright, 
being a McKinley alumnus, was then a member of the Board 
of Supervisors. Wright asked us if we would not help 
him to campaign. We assiduously went through the voting 
lists with him, maybe 20 of us sitting around the table. 
He would go through the names and ask, "Who knows this 
person, who knows that person." If we knew the person 
we would go out and seek the person's vote, and we would 
report it back to Mayor Wright. He would jot it down on 
his pad, _as to whether this man was for him and that 
woman was for him, or whether they were not for him. 
He predicted that he would beat Mayor Wilson by 2,000 
votes, and he did beat him by 2,000 votes. 
Chou: Oh, that's fascinating, Senator. So you really had some 
very practical lessons. 
Fong: Yes, it was very practical politics. It was zeroing in 
on the individual, rather than ~ikeJ taking a gun and 
"spreadshooting" it around. 
f 
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Chou: You've never lost that touch of trying to reach indi-
vidual voters. 
Fong: Well, except that when I ran and there were six to be 
elected, we didn't have to do that kind of concentrated 
campaigning. 
Chou: Okay. You're speaking of 1938 now, when you were running 
for your first seat in the House? 
Fong: 1938, yes. It was very haphazard. It was not until I 
ran for the United States Senate that I worked it the 
way Mayor Wright worked it. 
Chou: I see. So actually you didn't apply those lessons until 
1959. 
Fong: No, I didn't. I was re-elected seven times, a fourteen-
year span. During my fifth term as a member of the 
legislature, I was getting tired of being a legislator, 
but my brother Leonard kept on saying, "Why don't you 
try for one more term, one more term," and I did. And 
the last year, when I was beaten by 31 votes, it was--I 
shouldn't have been beaten--but it was one of those 
campaigns in which you felt that you already had enough 
and you just went through the motions. 
Chou: I see. I could tell from some of the newspaper accounts 
that you had been thinking of retiring from politics 
several years before that anyway. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: And it was not until the very last moment that you 
decided to file. Was it always at the encouragement 
of Leonard to go one more time, one more time? 
Fong: Yes. You see, I had reached the pinnacle of political 
success here in the territory. After five terms of 
IO years, I had been Vice-Speaker and Majority Floor 
Leader, then became Speaker of the House. So, really, 
there was not much more, except for the Senate, and I 
didn't care to run for the Senate. And so it was--I 
was quite a disinterested person. 
Chou: At that time, of course, the legislature met only every 
other year, and only for 60 days. 
Fong: Yes. It was really a part-time job, and they only paid 
us $1,000 a session. So you can see that it wasn't 
something that was too important. 
Chou: Yes, I see. By that time, of course, you had already 
started your legal career in Honolulu as a private 
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Chou: attorney. And before we get into that, I wonder if 
you'd like to backtrack just a little bit and tell us 
about your days at Harvard Law School? 
Fong: Well, it was a rough three years there. Coming from 
balmy Hawaii to a cold, cold climate was really quite 
a change. 
Chou: You actually went in 1932 and graduated in 1935. 
Fong: Yes. And I didn't have too much money; I had $2,000 
to carry me through. I figured that if I would pass 
the first year, I would have a sufficient amount left 
that I could borrow enough or the family could scrape 
up enough money to keep me in the second year. If I 
passed the second year, then the last year probably 
the school would give me a loan. Then I figured if 
they flunked me out the·first year, well, then, I 
would come back here. (Laughter) And as it turned 
out, by living very frugally, $13 for room rent ... 
Chou: That was a month, $13 a month. 
Fong: Yes. In fact, it was $11--the first room I had. And 
it was so small that it just had a bed, a desk and a 
bureau and one chair. When my friend visited with me~ 
he said it was so small that he had to go outside if 
he wanted to change his mind! (Laughter) He couldn't 
change his mind in my room! But the next year I moved 
into larger quarters, at $13. 
For breakfast I would eat a bowl of oatmeal and maybe 
a little plate of prunes. That would cost about--the 
oatmeal would be ten cents, the prunes would be five 
cents, but we had a discount--a 20 percent discount 
if we bought a meal' ticket, so the meal didn't cost 
us much in the morning. And then for lunch we would 
make a sandwich, and then at night we'd eat a fifty 
cents ~o about a dollarl dinner. And that was the 
extent of my expenditures, except for laundry, which 
was two or three dollars a month. So I got along very, 
very reasonably. When I finished my first year I had 
a few hundred dollars left. I came home for the summer 
and worked at the City and County of Honolulu, and made 
enough money to keep myself going, and pay for the 
transportation fare. So when I went back I had enough--
a sufficient amount to carry me for part of the year. 
Prior to coming home I had asked the school officials 
whether they would loan me the tuition, and they were 
very kind enough to loan me the tuition of $400. 
Chou: Yes. 
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Fong: So I didn't have to raise $400. I also got a $400 
loan for my third year. So all I had to do was get 
enough money to survive. Just at that time the City 
and County condemned about 14 feet of my mother's 
property--my mother's home--and paid her $400 for that. 
And she sent that to me. And my married sister sent 
me about,$100, and my other sister sent me a few dollars, 
so I was able to make it through my second year. And • 
my third year, well, my friend Chinn Ho loaned me $100 
a month for ten months, and I had a loan from the school 
for tuition and that's how I made it. 
Chou: I see. Well, it was sort of nip and tuck all the way, 
in a sens.e. 





I recall that you said your days were very long at 
Harvard; that you got up early and had to go to class 
and take down every word that the professors said. 
Yes, because it was difficult to follow their thoughts. 
You had to take down every word so that you had time 
to digest them when you went back to your room and 
studied. The hours were very long because at that time 
they took in quite a number of students. Your grades, 
probably, at that time, didn't mean too much--that is, 
your college grades--they took in almost everyone who 
applied. Then the first year they would flunk out one-
third. The popular saying at that time was, "Look to 
your left, look to your right, one of you will not be 
back next year." It seemed that every time you read 
the newspaper, somebody had quit school because he had 
gotten a little wacky, or he couldn't stand the hard 
work. You say to yourself, "Well, my chances of sur-
viving are one better." (Laughter) It was that kind 
of a dog-eat-dog attitude. 
Yes, yes. 
You know, it was a survival thing. They said that if 
so many people quit, why, they couldn't fire cneedn't 
flunk.l so many. (Laughter) It was that kind of a 
situation there. Now, as I understand it, it's much 
better. They go through your records and finq if you're 
a good student. Then they will try to help you out so 
that you'll graduate. Now, I understand, only five per-
cent flunk out. 
At that time, one-third would flunk out the first year. 
In my class of 560 I think only 230 graduated. 
Chou: Oh, my. 
Fong: So it was a real tough- grind because, coming from 
Hawaii, you know that you can't flunk. (Laughter) 
You can't flunk, because if you flunk, why, we would 
be ashamed. And besides, I was one of the first 
students from Hawaii to be tried out. They told me 
that my university was not accredited, and if I was 
in the upper ten percent of my class, they would try 
me. I was in the upper ten percent, and being one 
of the first students from Hawaii at Harvard--well, 
I couldn't very well flunk out. 
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Chou: As I recall, you were the only one of Chinese ancestry 
in your class. 
Fong: Yes, yes. 
Chou: Yeah, that's what Bob Robinson told me, that you were 
the only Chinese~ 
.Fong: Yes. There was one other person who was "non-Caucasian"; 
he was an Egyptian--he came from Egypt. He didn't make 
it the first year. 
Chou: Oh, my. 
Fong: Yeah. I was the only one who survived, who was not a 
Caucasian. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I remember one morning, I was walking down Massachu-
setts: Avenue--on a very cold day--with my books slung 
around my back, and this Caucasian boy turned to me and 
said, "Hiram, you know, Harvard Law School has a lot of 
boys of Jewish faith." He said, "You know, those Jewish 
boys--they study 12, 14 hours a day, and we Gentiles 
have got to follow them." I dropped my books, and 
laughed and laughed and laughed. And he said, "What 
are you laughing about?" I said, "Well, yesterday I 
was a minority of one. (Laughter) Today I'm in the 
majority. (Laughter) I'm a Gentile." (Laughter) 
Chou: Oh, that's marvelous. Senator~ I'll just mention for 
the record here that you had been very active in the 
church. You had grown up going to the Kalihi Union 
Church, which was Congregational, and had also been 
active in the YMCA. And you were already a Protestant, 
of course, at the time. So it is an interesting thing 
that your friend recognized this at Harvard. (Laughter) 
Well, is there anything else you want to say about your 
Harvard days? 
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Fong: Well, it was very interesting. For recreation we'd go 
down to Goodspeed's Bookstore e,in Boston 1 and browse 
around, looking at some of the old books. I brought 
back quite a number of old books. One day I had to 
hire a taxi to bring the books back, because there 
were so many. (Laughter) You get into the intellec-
tual atmo~phere--and you can't help it--of studying, 
studying, studying. By seeing everybody studying, you 
get to appreciate learning. It was a very, very 
enlightening part of my life, being at Harvard Law 
School. You see, the students--not only the faculty--
made the law school; the students also made it. And as 
they say, almost every man had a Phi Beta Kappa key. 
There were so many of the law school students in my 
class who had been leaders of their college activities. 
Either they had been president of the student body, or 
they had been editor of the school paper, or they were 
Phi Beta Kappa. And you would see so many Phi Beta 
Kappa keys around there, that it became very commonplace 
to hear that a Phi Beta Kappa key and ten cents would 
buy you a cup of coffee. At that time, ten cents was 
the price of a cup of coffee. (Laughter) So there was 
tremendous competition. And the students really made 
the school, together with the professors, of course. 
Because you knew you had to compete, you studied con-
stantly. 
Chou: At that time, you were not aware that you had qualified 
for Phi Beta Kappa, because Hawaii did not have a local 
chapter? 
Fong: We didn't have a chapter. Finally when they installed 
a chapter here and I was asked to be a foundation mem-
ber, I was skeptical. I said, "Are you sure that I 
made it?" I said, "You'd better check the record." 
They came back and said, "Yes, you made it." Then I 
accepted. I didn't want to accept an award for some-
thing that I never accomplished. And yes, they veri-
fied the fact that I did make Phi Beta Kappa. 
Also there was a group of people known as the Real 
Deans at the University of Hawaii. I always said to 
myself, if I had stayed there four years I would have 
made the Real Deans' list, not knowing that I had made 
it. It was long, long afterwards, when somebody pre-
sented me with the school annual--the Ka Palapala--
that I saw my graduation picture there, and my listing 
as "Real Dean." (Laughter) You see, I had left the 
school right after the summer session of 1930. ~The 
listing was in the 1931 annua1;: Naturally, for the 
whole year I was not in school, I did not--I was not 
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Fong: asked to buy a school annual. So it never came to my 
attention that I was a Real Dean unt.il much later. 
Chou: . That's very interesting, and I think particularly in 
view of the fact that you had gone through school at 
such a fast pace at the University of Hawaii. And you 
had also had to work, part-time, during the time that 
you were 'in school. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: You were carrying such a heavy load. 
Fong: I was amazed that I was able to carry tPVer 20 credits 
each semester~. And yet, I didn't feel that it was too 
onerous. I was able to do that and still carry on col~ 
lecting for Aloha Motors, writing newspaper articles 
for the rHonoluluJ Advertiser, and taking tourists to 
the temples. And then to find that I made Phi Beta 
Kappa, why, it really surprised me. 
Chou: Do you think it would have made your life at Harvard 
easier had you known that you had qualified for Phi 
Beta Kappa? 
Fong: No, no., it would not have. But if I had known how 
important it was to have a very fine command of the 
English language, I would have probably worked harder 
on my English. You see, it never dawned on me that 
English was so important. If I had had a better command 
of the English language, I could have done better in 
law school, because by the choice of one word you can 
more or less gather many thoughts into that one word. 
But if yoµ don 1.t· use the right word, then you've got 
to beat around the bush and you've got to keep on 
writing, so that the thoughts will finally come out--
but in verbosity. Whereas, by being a good English 
student, I could have really done much better. I 
regret it--and, I, of course, did not have good English 
teachers. No one ever told me that the choice of words 
was very important; that I had to defend every word, 
had to defend every phrase, defend every sentence, and 
defend every paragraph. And now my advice to every 
student who goes to school is: you ought to be 
able to defend every word that you use., every phrase 
that you use, every sentence you use and every para-
graph. If you can do that, then you will be a good 
writer. 
Chou: I think that this is very important in lieu of the fact 
that you grew up in an immigrant family in which Chinese 
mainly was spoken, certainly much more than English. 












That's true, very true. Moreover, nobody would correct 
us. I remember when one of my high school classmates--
I think it was Clarissa Hart--who corrected me once 
when I used the singular when I should have used the 
plural--like when I referred to the apples as "it" 
instead o'f "them." She corrected me once. And I never 
forgot that. (Laughter) 
That is interesting. I think it's particularly true 
that the public schools at that time were trying to 
get the immigrant children--the families of immigrants--
to have a greater command of the English language. 
Yeah, but the teachers wouldn't tell you what was im-
portant. They would ask you to write a theme, and they 
would mark you "C, 11 "A," "B," without telling you why. 
And you have no idea why you made an "A," why you made 
a "B," why you made a "C." I remember I made a "C" in 
a composition at the University of Hawaii in English 
class, and a friend of mine who got an "A" asked me to 
help him. I said to myself, "He got an "A." I couldn't 
figure out how he got an "A" and I got a "C," especially 
when I helped him! (Laughter) 
Your speaking about English reminds me of the story that 
we had shared earlier about Neal Franklin, u. S. Army 
Air Corps Colonel Neal Franklin. And I wondered if you 
wanted to relate that. 
Well, I didn't really know how to write. 
Even as a graduate of Harvard Law School, the nation's 
top law school. 
That's right. I didn't even know how to write. And it 
came very, very strikingly to my attention, when, during 
the Second World War, I was called into military service. 
I had been a reserve officer--an infantry officer--but 
I was called into Hickam Air Force Base and made an Air 
Force officer. I was placed in the Judge Advocate's 
office because I was a lawyer. I wrote the first 
opinion for an appeal that the Colonel asked me to do. 
Then he questioned me all over the place. Oh, did I 
feel like a five-cent piece! Then I began to realize 
my lack of training. I said to myself, "Gee whiz, I 
don't know how to write." But under Colonel Franklin 
I learned to follow all the rules. I had to choose 
the right word, I had to be able to defend that word, 
be able to defend that phrase, be able to defend that 
sentence. It was then that I learned how to write. 
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Chou: What you're saying is a commentary upon higher education 
in Hawaii and at the law school. 
Fong: It didn't have to be higher education; they could have 
taught me that in grammar school. 
Chou: That's true, too. 
Fong: If only one teacher had told me, "You choose the right 
words. 11--not because that word sounds good, or you 
know a phrase that sounds good and you just shove it 
in. That was what I'd been doing. And it was a reve-
lation to me. 
Chou: Well, how fortunate, then, for you that you got hold 
of such a strict officer when you were in the military! 
Fong: Yes. And how fortunate I was to be able to finish 
school without knowing all the rules! (Laughter) 
Chou: That really is .unusual. Well, Senator, maybe we should 
back up a little bit and have you say a little bit about 
your decision to go into the House of Representatives, 
back in 1938. This was your first political attempt in 
Territorial politics. You had had some experience in 
campaigning for Honolulu's Sheriff Patrick Gleason and 
Mayor Fred Wright. But this, in 1938, was your own per-
sonal attempt, and I wonder if you would give us a pic-
ture of that. 
Fong: Well, I was then in the City and County Attorney's 
Office as Third Deputy. I was handling a lot of pater-
nity cases, and being an advisor to various agencies. 
It was one of those very, very frustrating jobs. tThe 
work was not interesting~. I would go to lunch and 
come back--there was really no incentive. I said to 
myself, "Is this the kind of life that I have and will 
have?" It was a dull life--no push to it. And yet, 
I was afraid to leave because here was a job that paid 
me $200 a month. (Laughter) And finally it paid me 
$287. I decided that if I were to ·run for office and 
got elected, then I would be forced to get out. So I 
decided to try my luck in elective office, for the 
House of Representatives from the Fifth District. And, 
of course, I was elected. But I didn't know what was 
ahead of me after the election, because I certainly 
had a hard time trying to hold on to my seat! (Laughter) 
Chou: Well, actually, being seated at all, Senator, as I 
remember. 
Fong: Yes. I was kept from my seat for seven days, on the 





Fong: Deputy City and County Attorney~ It was felt by many 
politicians that under the Organic Act, I wasn't 
eligible to run for office. However, I always main-
tained that I was just an employee, not an officer. 
I was finally seated. Of course, it was persecution 
on the part of the man I refused to support for Speaker, 
and he set the ball rolling against me. 
Chou: That was Roy Vitousek, who had been Speaker of the 
House since 1935. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Wouldn't it be appropriate at this point:too, Senator, 
to mention that, up until that time, the Republican 
Party had been very much in control of not only the 
government in Hawaii, but also the economic and social 
life of the Islands? 
Fong: Yes, the political control was almost entirely in the 
hands of the Republican Party. When I was first elected, 
there were only two Democrats out of the House member-
ship of 30. They were Fred Schumacher and George Holt, 
Jr. Prior to that Yew Char and George Holt had been 
elected. So the House was predominantly Republican--
28 to 2, or 29 to 1. In the Senate were 14 Republicans 
and 1 Democrat: Judge William Heen was always elected. 
So the legislature was predominantly Republican. 
Naturally, when you have a predominance of one party, 
there will be .--factions. In the Republican Party, I 
suppose I could say I was one of the smaller factions. 
(Laughter) 
Chou: Well, I was struck by the fact, Senator, that, as a 
very new elected official--you hadn't even taken your 
seat in the legislature as yet--you held back and did 
not endorse Roy Vitousek for Speaker. He was trying 
to get matters organized before the legislature met in 
February, 1939, And along about, oh, the middle of 
November in '38 he was seeking endorsements for his 
speakership position. As I recall, the newspapers 
indicated that you were silent on your choice. 
Fong: Yes, I remember that night when we were called to a 
caucus of Republicans. It was upstairs on the second 
floor of the Mission Memorial Hall. At that time I 
refused to go along with Mr. Vitousek. 
Chou: What was your reason for doing that? 
Fong: Well, I thought that he represented a group that wielded 
too much power. I'm always trying to have balance. At 
that time, probably, I didn't realize what I was ·doing, 
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Fong: but I felt that there should be some balance and that 
we shouldn't be so one-sided, so lop-sided. And so I 
resisted his leadership, although I didn't have anybody 
to champion; I just wanted to show that I felt that 
there should be a little more balance. 
The funny thing is that throughout my life I've been 
doing that. Later, when the Republicans got weak and 
the Democrats got strong, I felt that it was lop-sided 
the other way. We should really balance things out. 
I think that a balanced government is the best govern-
ment we can have, because one curtails the excesses of 
the other. If you have a lop-sided government, you have 
the majority going every way and without any brakes at 
all. 
Chou: Did it ever enter your mind, back in 1938, that you . 
might have incurred the wrath of the Republican leader-
ship by not supporting Roy Vitousek? 
Fong: Well, I knew they would be sore at me. I knew that they 
would consider.me a maverick, but it was the way I felt. 
But I was elected independently, by the people, and I 
wanted to represent the people the way I sawfit. I 
felt that that was my duty. 
Chou: Wouldn't it have been simpler just to go along with the 
Republican leadership, being as there was no question 
that Mr. Vitousek would be elected speaker? There were 
only two Democrats. He couldn't have had much opposi-
tion within his own party. 
Fong: Well, that would have been the smartest thing to do, to 
go along with him and reap all the benefits that went 
along with the majority. I was just starting on my 
law practice, and it would have been very helpful if the 
Republicans had given me some cases. But somehow I 
. never thought about it. I never looked at it from that 
standpoint. And as a result of my maverickism--if 
there's such a word--I never got any business from the 
entrenched economic powers here. 
Chou: I see. 
Fong: I never got one single cent of business. Throughout 
the time that I practiced law,and throughout the time 
that I was Speaker of the House I.have never gotten any 
kind of business from them. Never any bit of business 
at all. 
Chou: At the same time, Senator, it seems to me that the voters 
responded to the fact that you were willing to be inde-
pendent. I mean, here you were, a Republican--there was 
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Chou: no qu~stion that you would ever become a _Democrat, is 
that right? 
Fong: Well, I was wooed many times. 
Chou: I see. 
\ 
Fong: I was wooed many times to become a Democrat. But I'm 
not that type of a person who will run away from his 
duties and will run away from his loyalties. I'm very 
strong in that respect. 
Chou: Is this due to the fact that you grew up in a Chinese 
home, where family loyalty (and loyalty to friends) is 
taught from almost the very beginning of life? 
Fong: Yes, yes. You have to be a man of your word. You have 
to be a man of your own actions. You're responsible 
for what you do. And even though the going is tough, 
you've got to bear it and endure it. You just can't go 
along--just because the other side has a greater group 
-of people, and you might reap benefits from them. This 
was taught to us very, very early in life. 
Chou: By both mother and father? 
Fong; Oh, yes. Yes, you had to be true to yourself. 
Chou: That certainly seems to reflect ih your actions through-
out the years that you were in the Territorial Legisla-
ture, Senator. You stated as early as 1941, in your 
second attempt at election, that you 'would vote your 
conscience." Despite the problems that you had in being 
seated, you did not strictly follow the party line. 
Fong: No, I didn't follow the party line at all. Where I 
felt the party line was right, I did go along. Where I 
felt it was not in the interest of the public, I did not. 
Chou: I don't want to jump too far ahead in your territorial 
career. I feel that the action of the Republican leader-
ship in 1939, to keep you away from your seat, is very 
important, and I would like to have your recollections 
of what happened at that time. 
Fong: Well, you know, the peculiar thing is that I--there are 
a lot of things that you have unearthed that I was not 
aware of, due to the fact that I was kept from my seat 
for seven days and didn't know what happened. Of course, 
the House Journal had not been printed yet. Yeah, it 
was all typed out but not printed, so I couldn't see 
it. I didn't know what was going on, not being a member 
of the legislature in the beginning. Being keptout of 
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Fong: my seat, I couldn't go over the notes and the minutes 
of the previous sessions. So, really, I didn't know 
what was going on. And you have unearthed a lot of· 
things about opinions by the Attorney General ,J. V. 
Hodgso~:r, and opinions by Judge cl'Jilliam B .~ Lymer 
concerning my eligibility to sit, and concerning who 
made what motions at the time--I was not aware of those 
things. I only knew that I was kept out of my seat. 
Chou: I see. The question was whether you had resigned. as 
third deputy of the City and County of Honolulu before 
you ran for the House of Representatives. As I note 
in my research, even Judge Lymer himself indicated 
that the House and the Senate were empowered by Section 
15 of the Organic Act to be the judge of the qualifica-
tions of its own members. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Lymer had pointed out that others had been seated in the 
legislature without having previously resigned their 
respective official positions with the Territory. Still 
the fact remained that your seat was being challenged. 
Fong: Yes. There were various instances of people who kept 
their positions--official positions--and were still 
seated in the legislature. For example, Mr. tArthur A~ 
Akina from Kohala: he was the Deputy Sheriff, yet he 
was never challenged. He was such a close friend of 
Vitousek$)he was never challenged. And there were other 
people that I can't recall just now and they were never 
challenged. Why should they challenge me? 
Chou: I can understand that when you first ran for election--
you had announced your candidacy on August 5, 1938--
knowing this had been the common practice of people in 
the legislature, it probably never crossed your mind to 
resign. 
Fong: No, it never crossed my mind, nor was I aware of the 
provision in the Organic Act, that an officer of the 
government could not run for o·ffice. And I always main-
tained that I was not an official, that I was just an 
employee of the city. 
Chou: For the record, I might mention that your position was 
created at the request of the City and County Attorney, 
Wilfred Tsukiyama, who needed an additional worker to 
help him. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: Tsukiyama appealed to the mayor, who agreed with the 
need, and the mayor asked the Board of Supervisors to 
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Chou: create this position, which they did. Then you were 
hired in response to that request. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: So it was not a position .... 
FonE: Created by Congress, or created by the legislature. 
Chou: I wanted that clear as to your thinking at the time that 
you ran. 
Fong: But I was not aware of that provision in the Organic 
Act. After I was elected, then there were some questions 
that came up, as to whether I was eligible to run. 
Chou: Well, the House resolved itself ultimately into a com-
mittee as a whole, and they did vote you in. But it was 
nip and tuck there for a while, I'm sure. (Laughter) 
The newspapers reported that even before the vote was 
taken, popular sentiment as well as the feeling of your 
fellow legislators, was that you really should have 
been seated. 
Fong: There was also some question as to how, if I were thrown 
out, they would elect or sit my replacement. And, 
naturally, they were exploring the idea of having the 
next highest vote-getter come in and take my place. 
Finally they came to the conclusion that there had to 
be an election. And if there was to be an election, 
there.was no question that I could get in again. So 
it was useless to throw me outl (Laughter) 
Chou: Section 37 of the Organic Act provided that vacancies 
in the legislature have to be filled by special elections. 
Were you aware, Senator, that there were two movements 
afoot to bypass that provision in the Organic Act? 
Fong: No, I was not aware of it, because I was not in the 
House. 
Chou: I see. Okay. 
Fong: I was an outsider then. 
Chou: Representative Walter Macfarlane, on the very first day 
of the opening of the legislature in which you were not 
seated, offered House Concurrent Resolution Number 3, 
requesting that Congress empower the Territory of Hawaii 
to replace any vacant positions by a vote of the remain-
ing members of the legislature. That was an interesting 
development, I thought. 
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Fong: Yes. I was unaware of that. 
Chou: And then, on the 21st of February of 1939, Representa-
tive Worrall introduced House Concurrent Resolution 
Number 11, which again tried to circumvent Section 37 
of the Organic Act by asking Congress to permit the 
territorw to accept the next highest vote-getter (who 
in 1939 was a man willing to support Vitousek). 
Well, it's interesting that the Republican leadership 
took these two methods of trying to control the legisla-
ture. That is, to control the elected officials of the 
people. 
Fong: It was difficult for them to have in their ranks a dis-
senting voice. Since I was a dissenting voice, I can 
understand how they felt. They wanted to squelch that 
voice and, naturally, they tried to do everything to 
see.that it was squelched. 
Chou: Did it surprise you that you were seated? 
Fong: No. I felt all the time that I would be seated because 
I felt that I was elected by the people. Why should 
others keep me out of my seat? 
Chou: So you were able to take your seat then on February 23rd, 
eight days after the legislature convened. Before we go 
further, could I ask you your personal feelings about 
what occurred during those seven days when you had to 
sit outside? 
Fong: Oh, I just sat out there and listened to what they were 
doing there, but it was very difficult to follow the 
proceedings because I was outside and didn't know what's 
going on. I showed up every day, but I was not permitted 
inside. 
Chou: The legislature was a very small body. Was it your 
feeling that, once you were seated, you would just let 
bygones be bygones and work as you needed to do to 
represent ·your district? 
Fong: Yes, I felt that I had to vote my conscience. It was 
not a question then of just being in opposition. 
Chou: Okay. It was very interesting that later on the ILWU 
supported you. Did you have any idea, when you first 
started introducing bills for the benefit of not just 
the fifth district but for the, shall we say, the 
common, every-day person, that as early as the first 
session, people like Jack Hall were kind of watching 
you and thinking, "Hey, here is a Republican who under-
stands the ave~age worker and we will try to work 
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Chou: through Representative Fong."? 
Fong: Well, people could see that I was not under the thumb 
of the Big Five, nor under Vitousek's thumb--that I came 
from a district which, at that time, was Republican, 
but where there was also a tremendous--where there was 
also a strong element of Democrats. Outside of the 
plantations, in Kalihi and the Palama area and town 
area, there were really some strong Democratic strong-
holds. These were where the re~l working people lived. 
You couldn't find any more lower economic groups than 
people who lived in Kalihi and Palama and in that town 
area--Aala Park, around Kukui Street. These were the 
people that I represented. 
Chou: As a matter of fact, you'd been born in that very 
district. 
Fong: Right in Kalihi, yes. And, naturally, it was part of 
my upbringing. They were like an element in my life, 
that group of people. 
Chou: To be independent? 
Fong: Yes. To know what they were striving for. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: They were all working people; hard-working people--blue 
collar and unskilled workers. In that atmosphere we 
grew up, and so it was part of our makeup. 
Chou: You just sort of absorbed it, along with everything 
else? 
Fong: Of course, I could have forgotten it. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: I could have forgotten' it. 
Chou: Well, that's what I was thinking, Sena t'or. You had gone 
away to law school. You were beginning your own private 
law practice. 
Fong: As I said, I could have gotten out of it (--the Kalihi 
experience). That is, I could have pushed it aside and 
said, okay, I'm going to follow the path of least resis-
tance .and get all the benefits I can get, but I was not 
that type of an individual. I always remembered my old 
friends. 
And there were many interesting legal cases. One of the 
most interesting cases was the Ho Poi(Kee)case, wherein 
Fong: that man had two--he had a wife 
were seven children born to the 
children born to the concubine. 
registered in the wife's name. 
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and a concubine. There 
wife and, I think, nine 
But they were all 
Chou: That was Chinese tradition. 
Fong: Chinese tradition. The first wife, or the wife, was 
given the honor of being the mother. 
Chou: She was the official mother. 
Fong: And even the children who were born to the concubine 
would go home and address the first wife as Mother. 
And then they would call ctheir own mother,, the second 
wife, "Auntie." The question in the case a.rose where 
the will stipulated, "To my lawfully begotten children." 
Now the seven children of the first wife said, "We are 
the lawfully begotten children; the other nine should 
not be in." And that was the fight--I represented the 
nine. And we finally prevailed. It was ruled that all 
of them were children, legally begotten. (Laughter) 
It was an interesting case. It took many, many years. 
Chou: At the same time that you were developing a very inter-
esting and very lucrative law practice, Senator, you 
started investing in real estate arid getting into busi-
ness, too. 
Fong: Yes. Yes. I felt that the law field was limited; you 
can only do certain things. It's a very personal thing 
and you only have so much time. Whereas, if you got 
Chou: 
Fong: 
into business, you have other people who would be doing 
work also. So we bought ·real estate and then we formed 
this Finance Factors company. With the Finance Factors 
company, we just grew and grew and grew. So that today, 
we have a little conglomerate--financial conglomerate--
industrial loan company, mortgages, real estate. We're 
in construction, we're in hotel management, we're in 
apartment rentals, business rentals. We have a domestic 
life insurance company, and we also generalize in 
insurance. The assets, I would say, are in the vicinity 
of about a hundred and fifty million dollars, so it's 
quite a sizeable company, with equity of about eighteen 
million dollars--equity in capital and surplus. And to 
have grown to such a lar~e company in a matter of just 
about 27 years now, is quite a success, I would say. 
I think that everyone would agree with that. To what 
would you attribute the success, Senator? 
Just hard work. 
tion was good. 
The opportunity was there. The associa-





Fong: other. We did not milk the company; we plowed back all 
of the profits into the company. We gave very, very 
small dividends. And we always treated the customer 
with respect, and we never tried to pull a fast one on 
them. We tried to do an honest piece of work. It has 
always been our policy that we would never argue with 
the customer. If there is some give, we'll give. We've 
always been successful. 
Chou: That certainly is a very conservative way of doing busi-
ness, Senator. 
Fong: Yes. We've always done business with the idea that we 
have other people's money entrusted to our care; that 
we are trustees and this is a great responsibility, and 
that we cannot slacken that responsibility. It's one of 
conserving the capital, and at the same time plowing 
ahead. 
Chou: Senator, I know that you have many small investors in 
Finance Factors. It's been said that some of the small 
investors include members of various unions. t~e union 
of great importance to Hawaii is the ILWU. Would 
you care to speculate on whether your fairness to the 
laboring population (who make up most of the general 
population of Hawaii), in the various acts which you saw 
through the Territorial House, helped in your ultimate 
business success? 
Fong: I would say our real success in our business was due to 
the fact that we had very, very honest, diligent, hard-
working ot'ficers, plus dedicated employees. But it was 
the Board of Directors which set the policy, and it was 
always a conservative one. It was one in which we gave 
fair service, and we gave honest service, and we treated 
everyone with fairness. It was due to that fact, I think, 
that we have grown because people trusted us. None· of us 
has a blemish. That's why it was so important for us, 
whenever we went into anything at all, to be above board. 
I am lucky because I have been in various very, very 
precarious callings. For example, being a Senator is a 
precarious calling. 
You know, there are so many things that your clerks 
could do, or your aides could do, that can reflect upon 
you. There are so many things that are done that you're 
not conscious of, where they might say there's a conflict 
of interest. I'm so happy that when I finally retired 
from the United States Senate, that I came out with a 
clean record. Many people say that, you know, when you 
go to Congress, if you can come home without an indict-
ment against you, and with your same wife (Laughter), 
you know, you're a success .. ~(Laughter) 
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Fong: 7here's always a fight. Now, you see, there's a fight 
now on the question of abortion. And then the question 
of pay. This is in the Labor) Education and Welfare 
committee, of which I was a member. I ·could have been 
the ranking Republican if I were there now. Senator 
Magnuson is the chairman. They are holding up appropria-
tions now because there's an eternal fight on the question 
of abortion. Every year when the bill comes up, there's 
a fight. Now, Congress could easily have a bill that 
takes care of two years of appropriations, rather than 
one, instead of wasting all that time of the committee 
members and the Congress to fight over the same problem 
that comes up every year. You see, if we had a biennual 
appropriation--an appropriation for two years--then for 
one year at least you don't have that problem; that year 
you can devote to other things. But every year you have 
the same thing coming up, and it's just a waste of time. 
Of course it makes the chairman very powerful. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Yeah, and they won't give up the position. But it just 
creates a lot of work. It could be streamlined. I think 
Congress would better serve itself by having a two year 
appropriation rather than a one year appropriation. In 
a one-year appropriation you've got to have the intro-
ductory bill--the first· bill that comes up to authorize 
it. It authorizes so much for-this department, so much 
for that. And then the appropriation committee comes in 
and appropriates the money, and they may appropriate less 
than that, you see. You have a fight on the first bill, 
which authorizes it--the authorization bill. And that 
goes on and on and on. Then you have a fight again in 
the appropriation bill. You see, all that could be 
eliminated, at least for one year. And then Congress 
could really put it's teeth in a lot of other things 
that are more worthwhile. But Congress has not seen 
itself to do that. I hope someday that there would be a 
biennual authorization bill and a biennual appropriation 
bill--that would simplify--that would give the members 
of Congress so much more time for themselves. 
Chou: Do you see that in the near future? 
Fong: Well, if the chairmen are going to act like prima donnas 
~nd, you know, every person who's elected feels that he's 
representing a sovereign state, and I would say there are 
a lot of prima donnas there) (Laughter)--they're not going 
to give up that power. They like to subject all these 
cabinet members and these sub-cabinet members and their 
deputies to come before them every year. They're wasting 
the tim~ of the cabinet members, they're wasting the time 
of their deputies, they're. wasting the time of all the 
I 
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Fong: clerks who have to get these facts together. You know, 
we could save a lot of money. 
Chou: You wouldn't run your business that way, would you? 
Fong: No, I wouldn't run my business that way; I'd g~ bankrupt 
ir I did\ 
Chou: Tell me what you think about this fight over the pay 
increase that sort of snuck by? 
Fong: Well, you know, last time the legislators gave themselves 
a very hefty increase. Now they are trying to give them-
selves another increase. The Senate especially feels 
that they shouldn't get that, but the House feels that 
they are "worth" it, and this is the fight between them. -
The House members couldn't accept just the House getting 
it and not the Senate members because then others would 
say, "Well, the House is greedy, whereas the Senate is 
not." You see. If anybody's going to be blamed, then 
the. whole Congress be blamed--House and Senate. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: So this is the problem they're facing. But I think that 
the pay of $57,000 is sufficient. Sufficient. 
Chou: It would seem to the average worker that $57,000 is a 
very nice sum. 
Fong: Yeah, it's a nice salary. Of course, they have a lot of 
expenses, but the last increase really took care of it. 
You see, it's the acceleration of wages that has caused 
inflation in the United States--and the nonproductivity. 
It is the acceleration of wages not being in conformity 
with an increase in productivity, which has really 
caused inflation. 
Chou: Do you think that the labor unions are pretty much at 
fault for this ... they're always pushing .... 
Fong: No question. Every time there is a reopening, they're 
asking for more. So you have a continuous acceleration 
of increase of pay. And if you increase the pay, 
naturally everything increases. Well, another thing 
that has to do with it is the increase in the cost of 
energy. When you increase the cost of energy, then 
everything requiring energy has to increase. And these 
are the two factors which really have caused inflation. 
Chou: We've talked before about the fact that the government 
is not run very efficiently. I think it was very good 
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Chou: news to learn recently that the Post Office has been 
profitable for the first time in many, many years. At 
the time when you were on the Post Office committee, 
how did you assess the work of the Post Office so that 
it might be changed to make it more effective? 
Fong: When I sat on the Post Office committee, neither I nor 
anyone of the members of the committee had any idea of 
what the postal rates should be. If one member had a 
dear friend who had a mailing business, he would see 
that the friend would probably get 1/8 cent cut on his 
mailing. That's the way it was run. 
Chou: Oh, sort of a political .... 
Fong: It was quite political. And then we had to appropriate 
quite a lot of money to subsidize part of the Post Office 
operations. So there was a clamor to put the Post Office 
on a more efficient basis and to take the appointment of 
!)C)St Masters out of politics. 
Now, here again, the Republicans, whenever they get into 
a position where they can appoint somebody, then they just 
throw it away. (Laughter) From the viewpoint of a 
Republican, I felt we were giving away 3,000 Post Master 
positions. The appointments could have helped our party. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: But the President wanted it, and I was, I think, the last 
man on the Post Office committee finally to accede to 
it. So now we have a Board of Governors. You will find 
that the Post Master General does not stay there too 
long. He stays there for a few years, then he quits, 
takes another office, because it's a job without the rank 
of a cabinet officer. I was asked later what would I do 
if I could do things all over again. I said I would 
eliminate the Board of Governors and have the Postmaster 
General be a member of the cabinet, but I would keep the 
rate commission, the people who set the rates. They 
would be the ones who would know what the expenses were, 
what was necessary to really set the rates so as to not 
favor one group over the other groups, or to give pref-
erence to one group and then let the others suffer. 
The surplus which you're talking about is just a tempo-
rary thing. Next year, I understand, they're going to 
raise the rates. However, when you compare the postal 
rates in the United States with those of other countries, 
we do have a very low rate. It has not been self-support-








dollars a year to subsidize the Post Office. The reason 
why it has not been profitable is because there are·a lot 
of small little ·post offices in small little areas--rural 
areas--which are kept open. An efficient businessman 
would have closed them. (Laughter) But politics comes 
into play again. 
Yes, and service to the people. 
Yes. 
It seems to me that mail, and the delivery of messages 
and that kind of thing, is very important to the people. 
And delivery of magazines and newspapers, to keep the 
people educated--these are some of the concerns. That's 
why the government provides subsidies. But if you were 
a hard-headed businessman, and were looking for the 
bottom line to see whether you've made a profit, you 
would eliminate quite a number of these post offices, 
because they're very expensive to maintain. And yet, 
when you look at it from the other angle, that you have 
to serve the people and that they should be educated--
the newspapers and periodicals should reach them--never 
mind how di~tant they are--then that's another story. 
So, again, you always have had to look at the balance. 
Fong: You have got to have balance. There's no such thing as 
just true black and white. 
Chou: Senator, you were one of two statehood senators in the 
Congress. What impact do you think Hawaii's statehood 
has had on the Congress? And what has your impact, do 
you think, been in the Congress? 
Fong: Well, I was the first person of Oriental descent to sit 
in the Congress. Naturally, the legislators felt that 
Hawaii was quite a liberal state. And being a liberal 
state, our two Senators and the Congressional delegation 
were expected to be very liberal. They were most sur-
prised that they found in me a moderate. 
Chou: Do you think that Oren Long was pretty moderate too? 
Fong: Yes, Oren Long was quite mode~ate, but he stayed there 
only four years. I believe that the other Senators 
expected me to be very, very liberal, but it turned out 
that I was a moderate, and they were quite surprised. 
And, naturally, they were especially· surprised that here 
was a non-Caucasian who was able to work with them. 
The most surprising thing was that most of·my very good 
friends--quite a number of my good friends--are from the 
South. 
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Chou: Yes. Why is that? 
Fong: Well, I think they began to respect the stands that I 
took. Many times I was with them. Men like Senator 
Stennis, Senator Eastland, and a few others. They are 
very good friends of mine--Strom Thurman--all very good 
friends of mine. They will swear by me. In fact, they 
all urged me not to quit. (Laughter) I was very happy, 
in that I was able to win their respect. -
When I first went to Congress, I had some trepidation, 
not being a Caucasian and being an Oriental from a state 
with its mixed population, as to whether they would 
accept me--whether they would throw obstacles in my way, 
and whether I could perform the things that I was duty-
bound to do for my state. But within the first day or 
two, I knew that I was accepted. It was no trouble at 
all. 
Chou: It seems to me that they might have expected you to be 
either very conservative, as a Republican, or very liberal 
because you were from a heavily-Democratic state .... 
Fong: Or maybe a dunce. Or maybe one who's illiterate. 
Chou: Oh, that's true; they didn't know what to expect. 
Fong: (Laughter) No, they didn't know what to expect. They 
didn't know whether I had a queue or not! (Laughter) 
Remember some of the things that happened >way back in-
1898 when they were rliscussing the annexation of 
Hawaiit ... ~ 
Chou: Senator, did you feel that your experience in the 
Territorial House really prepared you for work in the 
Congress? 
Fong: Yes. Being Speaker of the House and knowing all the 
rules made it very easy for me to just fall into my 
place in the Senate. 
Chou: The fact that you had been defeated five years before 
your election to the Senate didn't really discourage 
you from politics, did it? 
Fong: No, it was my fault that I was defeated. 
Chou: It was your fault? 
Fong: Yes. I didn't work. 
Chou: Ah. 
t ' 
Fong: And I got to the point where I was disinterested. 
Chou: And it was partly the fault of the Republican Party, 
too, was it not? Not to be watching what was going on 
in the community? 
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Fong: No, at tbat time we did a very foolish thing, as I said. 
It was a question of, we Republicans had knocked out 
three holidays from the government employees. (Laughter) 
We had curtailed their leave and we didn't give them 
the classification that they wanted. So the combination 
of the government employees--you know, there's a big 
group of government employees--together with the labor 
unions who went after the Republican Party that caused 
the change. 
Chou: All the more surprising that the unions would support 
you in 1959. 
Fong: Yes. But, as I said, they didn't like Fasi. (Laughter) 
Chou: Again, it just seems like a very interesting set of cir-
cumstances, Senator, that kind of prepared things for 
you in 1959. By 1954, you had been removed from your 
seat in the House. Did you feel that, in a sense, your 
political debts had been paid by that defeat? 
Fong: Yes, all those people who didn't like me,. for example, 
were satisfied that they had kicked me out. So I didn't 
have their rancor when I ran for the Senate. I think 
if I had kept on in the House, I think the rancor would 
have continued and they would have used that against me. 
But, in 1959 when I ran for the Senate, all of that was 
forgotten. 
Chou: You may not have been able to be elected to the U. S. 
Senate in '59 if you had been in the Territorial House 
at that time. 
Fong: Probably. I probably could have made more enemies. 
Chou: That's very true. In the interim you used your time to 
build up Finance Factors, 
Fong: Yes. We really worked on Finan~e Factors. I also kept 
up my law practice, and I became financially independent, 
which was very important. 
Chou: You felt it was very important to .... 
Fong: Yes, to be financially independent. And so, whenever I 
did anything for anybody, why, it was done because it was 




Chou: You didn't really need a monetary reward. 
Fong: No, I never needed it. 
Chou: It kept you .... 
Fong: In fact; I only wanted to go to Congress for one term. 
And I was willing to spend, what was it, $50,000 a year 
and spend it for six years--$300,000*-and that would be 
my contribution and I would come home. 
Chou: That was your thought? 
Fong: That was my thought. But the peculiar thing about it was 
that, you see, that's what Hawaii's delegate Joe Farrington 
did. He spent quite a lot of money to entertain the nec-
essary people, and I thougltI had to do that. But when I 
went there I had a vote--I was a Senator. I had one vote, 










Ins.tead of my entertaining, they entertained me. So I 
didn't have to spend that kind of money. 
The whole approach to work in Washington was different, 
of course, with statehood. 
Yes, very different, very different. 
Did it eve·r occur to you that you might want to be 
delegate to Congress? 'Way back? 
I was asked. 
You were asked? 
I was asked to run for delegate to Congress by certain 
people here. I told them, "As long as I go to Washington 
with my hat in my hand," I said, "no, I would never go." 
"Because," I said, "I could never do that." And yet, when 
I ran for the Senate, these same people who wanted me to 
run for delegate didn't come out to help me. • 
Chou: Ah, that's interesting. (Laughter) As I recall, Senator, 
you didn't have a heck of a lot of encouragement from the 
Republican Party. 
Fong: No, no, no. They didn't encourage me at all. 
Chou:. Do you think that the fact that you had been defeated 
was a consideration for them, or did they feel that you 
couldn't get all the voters back of you? 
1tSee also pp. 19, 154. 
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Fong: They didn't figure that I could get elected. 
Chou: Whom did they think could have gotten elected? Are you 
thinking that William Reen might .... 
Fong: Well, Wilfred Tsukiyama was in politics, and they felt 
that he probably would be one that would be elected. 
Chou: Yeah, he could have gotten 30 percent of the vote, being 
of Japanese ancestry. 
Fong: It would.be more. 
Chou: More. 33 percent? 
Fong: 35 percent. Yeah. They felt that he--and Judge Heen 
probably would have made it. And what chance did I have? 
Chou: There again, in a way, Senator, you were sort of bucking 
the expected responses of the community. 
Fong: Yes, yes. 
Chou: Did you think you had a chance to win? 
Fong: Well, I felt that with my qualifications I was just as 
good as anyone--and that if I could present them to the 
public, they would "buy" me. And they did, they did. 
Chou: You were a younger man than Heen .... 
Fong: I was a younger man. 
Chou: You were wealthy .... 
Fong: And he was a 
the way. He 
had a lot of 
a maverick. 
him. 
judge. And he had Republican support all 
had a lot of Republican support. He also 
the older Chinese community support. I was 
Yeah, I was independent. So they supported 
Chou: You have mentioned about 15 percent of the Chinese people 
have never supported you. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: 15 percent out of the small percentage of Chinese in 
Hawaii is significant. 
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Fong: Yes. For one reason or another they never supported me. 
Chou: I wouldn't ~xpect anybody to ever get 100 percent support. 
I'm sure Tsukiyama would not have gotten the total number 
of Japanese voters either. But it's interesting how you 
have been able to get voters to support-you from both 
parties', especially from the rank and file. The fact 
that you were already a millionaire didn't seem to 
trouble a lot of the less wealthy people. 
Fong: Yes, well, many of them say that I earned it, you see. 
I didn't inherit it, so they didn't hold it against me. 
At that time, you see, the Puritain ethic was still quite 
prevalent. (Laughter) 
Chou: You don't think it is much today?· 
Fong: Not so much today. 
Chou: I suppose those were different times, Senator, when people 
who sort of pulled themselves up by their bootstraps, so 
to speak ... 
Fong: Were respected. 
Chou: ... were respected. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: It was expected of you to work hard, was it not? 
Fong: That's true. Then, if you were successful, then it 
proved you had something in you. 
Chou: I suppose the fact that there had never been a scandal 
associated with your work, or with your political career, 
too, ~ust have helped considerably. 
Fong: Oh, yes, yes. People knew you. I had been in politics 
a long time, 14 years, and if anything negative was 
present, it would have come out. 
·Chou: There must have been a lot of temptations along the way, 
though, Senator. I mean, the fact that so many things 
were available to you in terms of .... 
Fong: Well, we could have pushed ourselves. I recently was 
asked this question: "Why is it that the Democrats are 
so much in power now and you Republicans did not get 
into the life of the community the way the Democrats 
used politics to get into the community? Why is it that 
everything they do now affects the community?" I 
answered, "At that time we treated politics as, like an 
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Fong: avocation, not a real vocation. We had our jobs--I was 
a lawyer, I was a businessman--and I worked at it even 
when the legislature was in session. cBefore the session 
opened., in the morning, I went to my law office. And 
then, as soon as lunchtime came, I came back to my law 
office. Then if I had a meeting at 2:00 o'clock, I 
would go back there, and then when the matter was over I 
came back to my law office." You see, I was predomi-
nantely a lawyer. The legislature met for a 60-day 
period once in two years. 
So politics was just one of the things that you had to 
do, but it was not the overwhelming thing in our life. 
But the Democrats have made it an overwhelming thing in 
their lives, to control the thought, to control the 
economic life, to control the political life of this 
community. That's what they've done. 
Chou: That's the only way they could have wrested power from 
the Republicans. 
Fong: Yes, you see. 
Chou: So they did it consciously. 
Fong: They did it consciously--this was their goal--whereas 
the Republicans didn't have that kind of a goal. We 
were in there, and it was, as I said, an avocation. 
Everybody had his own job. Now, many of the legislators 
don't work. This is their job. You see the difference? 
Chou: Yes, I certainly do. Do you think the Republicans ever 
would have gone into hardline politics, bringing politics 
and .... 
Fong: No, because the Republicans believe that the least govern-
ment is the best. 
Chou: Ah. So it's a total difference in philosophy? 
Fong: Yes~ Whereas the Democrats believe in centralized 
government--they centralized their power--we say .... 
Chou: Spread it? 
Fong: Spread it out. Centralized government is bad government, 
which is true. When you've got too much power in the 
hands of a few, it's bad government. Republicans could 
have done the same if we wanted to. 
Chou: I see. It was not so much that you didn't recognize 
what the Democrats were doing in Hawaii in the 1950's, 
but that you just made a choice ·not to act in the same 
way? 
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Fong: Yes. I never bothered, I never butted into the various 
government levels. As Speaker of the House I could have. 
I could have dictated many things, I could have held 
out appropriations from the university; I could have gone 
there and said, "Okay, I want this man as regent. If you 
don't give it to me we're going to do certain things." 
I've ~ever done it. ~Pniversity of HawaiiJPresident 
tGreg&j Sinclair was a Democrat. I didn't even know he 
was a Democrat. He was just a friend. Whenever he came 
to me, and whatever the university wanted, I helped him 
with it. I could have said, i'Okay, you're a Democrat; 
I'm not going to help yotl." 
Chou: Well, you've always supported higher education--education 
of all types. 
Fong: Yes. We never butted into the university. I could never 
claim that the Republican Party ever put their fingers 
into university affairs or tried to control its adminis-
tration. Now, the Democrats just go in there. They get 
their regents in there and their regents set policies. 
Chou: In retrospect, is there anything that you would have done 
differently in Congress, Senator? 
Fong: No, I don't think so--because of the situation back home. 
I could have spoken out more frequently and spoken out 
with more determination on certain issues. But if I did, 
my people here would be ... I would not be voicing the 
general sentiment. My people here are liberal. 
Chou: Yes. I see. 
Fong: My people are very liberal here in Hawaii. And I could 
have taken strong stands on defense, for example. I 
could have taken strong stands on fiscal responsibility. 
But if I did that, probably I would get quite a number 
of them against me. • 
Chou: They probably would have picketed your office. 
Fong: Yeah. (Laughter) You see? So, I let my vote decide, 
rather than to express my opinion. 
Chou: I see. There has been some criticism that you didn't 
speak out on issues enough. But as I have mentioned, 
the record of your vote will indicate how you felt and 
how you acted. But were you not concerned that the 
voters would examine your voting record and say, "Hey, 
I don't go along with this?" 
Fong: But that was all right. That was all right. They could 
examine my record, because many, many people say one 
J 
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Fong: thing and vote the other way. 
Chou: That's true. Have you an example? 
Fong: You get a lot of people ·talking conservative and voting 
very liberal. You take, say, Senator -1,.JacobJ, Javits, 
for example. Any time when you talk about business, oh, 
he takes a ver-y strong business line. But when he comes 
to vote, he's way out there, on the other side. 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: Talk is cheap. It's the vote that counts. 
Chou: And so you were not concerned about speaking out on the 
issues, to the extent that .... 
Fong: I would arouse their wrath. (Laughter) I spoke just 
enough. 
Chou: In retrospect, that seemed to work, Senator, because you 
were never defeated in.your races for the Senate. 
Fong: I just spoke enough. 
Chou: Just spoke eno~gh. Do you have a certain amount of 
intuitive ability, Senator, do you think? 
Fong: Well, you see, it was an uphill battle for me. All the 
way. Hawaii's Democratic. And if I wanted to retain 
my seat, I couldn't be 'way out there. 
Chou: And yet, you couldn't be ultra-conservative, either. 
Fong: And yet, I couldn't go against my conscience when I 
voted. I could refrain from talking; I didn't have 
talk. That was not my duty. My duty was to vote. 
I vote, then I've got to vote my conscience. 
to 
When 
, Chou: Well, what abou_t lobbying, you know. Going around and 
i seeing your peers to see if you could influence them to 
vote your way? 
Fong: Well, every man is supposed to know what he's doing. 
You never question a man's vote in the Congress of the 
United States. 
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Chou: Senator, I know that our time is getting short. Would 
you be so kind as to give us a closing statement as to 
your political career in Congress, and also your philoso-
phy and your outlook on life? It seems to me, having 
studied your life from practically the minute that you 
were born, that you have held to certain principl~s. I 
would like for you to speak about those principles, 
because I see them as being the major influences in your 
life. 
Fong: Well, first, I think if a person is going to seek political 
office, especially in the Congress of the United States, 
he should have some financial independence. And with that 
financial independence, then he could do a lot of things 
without being worried whether he votes one way or the 
other, whether he'll get re-elected or defeated. Too 
many of our legislators over there are so worried about 
being defeated. All they expect to do--all they want to 
do--is get re-elected, so they do everything possible to 
get re-elec_ted. And, after all, that is not what a person 
who represents the people should be looking at. 
Chou: If what you say is true, people voting under those cir-
cumstances would seem to vote out of desperation. 
Fong: Yes. You'd be surprised that so many of them feel it is 
so important to be re-elected. Because if they're not 
re-elected, they've nothing to do, they've nothing to go 
back to. You see, so many of them have been in politics 
so long that they have nothing to fall back on. I was 
lucky in that respect, that I had been out of local 
politics. I had made my mark in the business world, and 
was financially independent to do what I really wanted 
to do. 
Chou: And even at that, if you had not achieved business 
success, you had a law office to which you could return. 
Fong: Yes~ And whether I was re-elected or not,. it didn't 
matter. In fact, ·I only wanted to go for one term any-
way. Of course, no one wants to be defeated. (Laughter) 
Chou: Oh, yes, I'm sure. What you're saying is you enjoyed a· 
certain amount of personal freedom? 
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Fong: Yes, I had a tremendous amount of freedom in my work. 
Nobody could intimidate me. The unions couldn't intimi-
date me, big business couldn't intimidate me; I did what 
I wanted to do. And yet, I kept friendly with them all. 
You see, they were abrasive, but I always listened. 
Even though I may not agree with them, I wouldn't argue 
with them. I listened and then I decided; when the time 
came, what I had to do I did. • 
Chou: You had a reputation of being forthright in the Terri-
torial House. Do you feel that you kept this attitude 
in Congress? 
Fong: Yes. When I felt a thing was not right, I said so. I 
didn't beat around the bush, nor did I keep a man hanging 
as to what my feelings were. Maybe sometimes it was not 
the right thing: I should not have told what I would do. 
(Laughter) But I always felt that you have to be true 
to yourself; you've got to live with yourself. You've 
got to do what you think is right, and then do it. 
Many of the people voted for me because they felt that I 
was capable of analyzing the situation, and trusted me to 
do the right thing. Whether I did it one way or the 
other way, it didn't matter as far as they are concerned, 
as long as I did it. They had faith in me, and that's 
why they elected me. Just because the majority in 
Congress wanted it a certain way did not mean that I had 
to go along with the majority, even though politically 
it may not have been the right thing. For the majority 
may be wrong. If I. felt that the majority was wrong, I 
should not follow the majority. And I have not gone 
along with the majority when I felt the majority was not 
right. Of course, I had to weigh the thing back and 
forth and see what was the right thing to do. In every-
thing I did, I wanted to keep my word. That is why if I 
tell you that I will meet you tomorrow at a certain time, 
I will try to meet you. If I find later that my schedule 
is such that I can't, I will call you beforehand and tell 
you, "Gee, could we postpone it or could we delay it a 
little bit." At least in the small things, you can be 
trusted. If you can be trusted in the small things, you 
can be trusted in the big things. And a little thing 
like keeping a date, for example, is very important to 
me. If I tell you that I will see you, I will see you. 
Chou: Is this something your parents emphasized at home? 
Fong: Yes. My father was very honest. I remember one time 
when I came home with a pineapple. And he asked me where 
did I get the pineapple? I told him the boys were helping 
themselves from a truck, so I helped myself, too. He 
took the pineapple and threw it out the window. And he 
chased me out of the house--I ran out of the house! 
(Laughter) 
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Chou: You learned early that you had to behave .... 
Fong: Very early that I had to be honest--had to be honest. 
Chou: And I was struck by the fact, too, in some of the earlier 
tapes that I've made with you, that you said your mother 
always trusted you to do the right thing. 
Fong: Yes. She always trusted me; she always felt that I 
would do the right thing. She never questioned me as to 
what I did. She felt that ever since I was a child that 
I knew what I was doing, and I did it. When I wanted to 
go back to school, she said, "Okay, let's see how we can 
manage it." It was really my mother's influence and my 
father's influence which had a lasting effect on me. 
What I'm trying to do now is, I try to treat the other 
man as I would like to have him treat me. And I've never 
forgotten my friends. In fact, one of my bad traits, 
some of my pol.itical friends tell me, is that I'm too 
loyal to my friends--even though they may not measure up 
to certain standards, I will still stick up for them. 
Chou: Yes. This loyalty is again part of your upbringing, the 
Chinese influence in your life. What would you say was 
the most important influence of all of these? 
Fong: Discipline. 
Chou: Discipline. 
Fong: Yeah. To sit down and work at a thing and to study it 
and to see it through. 
Chou: The discipline you mention--was this something that your 
parents instilled upon you, or did you just recognize it 
was something you had to do yourself? 
Fong: Well, my parents, you know, were hard-working people. 
They had a big family; they couldn't give me the time 
that a one-child family or a two-child family could give. 
My father was a hard-working man, he was a laborer, and 
he worked seven days a week. 
Chou: He wasn't home very much. 
Fong: No, he wasn't home very much. My mother was always 
working hard and taking care of the children. So they 
couldn't give me much. Although they were unlearned, 
they had a lot of philosophy. (The Chinese are just 
filled with philosophy--the teachings of Confucious.) 
They could understand it but they hadn't read it. By 
listening to other peopte, they became full of philosophy. 
I was part of that upbringing. 
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Fong: Yet, I realized early in life that there were certain 
things I had to do myself. If I didn't do them, I didn't 
eat. For example, we had to go and pick beans to support 
the family. To get extra money I had to do certain things 
to help the family. These were things that I realized 
that I had to do. By being subjected to all those 
situations, you see, when I had spare time I shined shoes, 
I sold newspapers, I went to caddy. I had to segregate 
my time and I had to be very, very efficient. So I 
learned that I had to be disciplined. 
Chou: Even as a youngster. 
Fong: Yes. 
Chou: In th~t sense, then, your being from a very poor and 
humble family ultimately benefitted you, didn't it? 
Fong: Yes. I wouldn't have struggled if my parents had had 
money. I wouldn't have worked hard. Why should I have 
worked hard? (Laughter) 
Chou: Your life would have been considerably. different, I'm 
sure. 
Fong: Very, very much different. Very much different. I 
wouldn't have had to worry. If I didn't make it, I 
didn't make it. I couldn't fall back on the family 
because they didn't have anything. So I had to do it. 
Chou: This got you through the university, through the law 
school. 
Fong: Yes. Then, looking at my family, I knew they all 
depended on me .... Honesty, discipline and punctuality. 
These are the things that stand out. 
Chou: And treating people .... 
Fong: As you would want them to treat you. 
Chou: Wasn't that part of the Protestant teaching that you 
learned in Sunday School and at the YMCA? 
Fong: Yes, and Confuci:'.;us, too: "Do not do unto others as you 
would not have them do unto you." 
Chou: What you're indicating is that it's not just one philosophy 
that you've followed, but it's been kind of an East-West 
balance, would you say? 
Fong: Yes. My learning about the religions of the East, taking 
the tourists to the various temples, you know, sort of 
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Fong: gave me a moral code to follow, something that I could 
trust in. I learned that I could have people trust me. 
This is the most important thing. 
Chou: Senator, looking back on your life, is there anything 
you would have done differently had you been able to? 
Fong: Maybe I would have tried to borrow as much money as I 
could, to go to school, and not waste five years--I 
can't say waste them, but not lose the five years that I 
lost by working. And yet, that taught me something. 
Chou: What did it teach you? 
Fong: It taught me that I had to work hard. That things don't 
come easy. Borrowing money would have spurred me on 
because I would have saved five years. But whether that 
would have made me better or not, I dont know. 
Chou: Well, Senator, this has really been very interesting. 
Is there anything else that you would like to say? 
Fong: Probably I would have sent my children to--instead of 
the public schools--maybe send them to a school like 
Punahou, where the teachers would have taught them a 
lot and imbued them with a love for education. That's 
my mistake. I tried to put my children through public 
schools to save the money for college, where I should 
have really given them a good foundation. Punahou could 
have made them better students. 
Chou: Well, that's problematical, I suppose, Senator. 






But they could have been better! 
Well, Senator, this has been a very interesting morning 
and I do want to thank you very much. Any last final 
words? 
Fong: No. Except that it has been a pleasure. 
Chou: I want to thank you on behalf of Former Members of 
Congress. 
Fong: I want to say to my colleagues, that although I was not 
a Caucasian--I am Asiatic--that it didn't make any 
difference to them. They treated me as an equal. They 
respected me and they gave me every consideration, which 
Fong: from some of them, I was very, very worried about 
initially. 
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Chou: Well, knowing your experiences in the Republican-dominated 
House of Representatives, at the beginning of your 
political career, I can understand your concern. 
Fong: I will say that my colleagues were great people. They 
were a pleasure to work with. There was no finer group 
of men than those men. We really worked hard. Of course, 
many of them are real politicians, but that's the game. 
The American scene is a political scene. You've got to 
accept that. But with all its shortcomings, it's a great 
thing. 
Chou: It's still the best system available, isn't it? 
Fong: Yeah ... with all the human frailties that there are. 
Chou: To have had a voice in key pieces of legislation--like 
the Immigration Act--I'm sure this must have meant quite 
a bit to you. 
Fong; Yes, after having gone to the highest tribunal, there's 
no other higher position (except to be Vice President or 
Pre~ident) in the elective process. To know that I have 
gone up there, and that I can come home and look back on 
that scene and say I went through it .... Actually, I have 
nothing more to long for, except to be able to do some-
thing which my heart is set on. You know, something 
personal. But to seek more glory, to seek more riches, 
to seek more fame, that has all passed. I have gone 
through all that. • 
All I want now is to do what I feel that I should do 
at home and not be entangled too much with other things 
that divert me. At the present time, my job now is to 
develop the botanical and horticultural gardens, which 
I'm glad I'm in a position to do. Very few people can 
do the same. Very few people would be able to get a 
piece of land, say, of two, three hundred acres, five 
hundred acres, and then to say that I'm not going to 
use this land--to sell it as house lots and get the 
money out, so that at least I'll be well-off. But to 
take it and say, nwe will build a garden here and make 
it a showplace for people so that they can enjoy it, 
and future generations can enjoy it"-~few others can 
say that. My only hope is that my children will hang 
on to it, that it will be a living legacy to the people 
of Hawaii and to the nation. This is what I hope for. 
If my children ever sell it, I'll come back and haunt 
them! (Laughter) 
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Chou: As a youngster shining shoes and picking algaroba beans, 
did you have any feeling that any of these things might 
happen to you? 
Fong: Well, these are the things that mold you. These are the 
things that shape you. Whatever you do in life from 
your childhood up are the things that shape you. They 
either make you worse, or they make you better. I would 
say that it has made me a better man, although I could 
probably have been made better. But I feel that these 
have "made" me sufficiently enough so that I was able to 
reach the highest political office, outside of President 
and Vice President, and to come home unsullied, with 53 
of my colleagues saying nice things about me. 
After all, it's something, you know, that not everyone 
can boast of. To have the Republic of China, and the 
Republic of Korea, award me with some of their highest 
diplomatic honors-~you kn6w, after all, it's something 
which r never dreamt that I would ever receive. But to 
receive them, and to come home now and be a common, 
ordinary citizen, is a great thing. 
Many people say, "Why don't you run for governor?" I 
replied, "If I wanted to run for governor, I would go 
back to Washington." There is no comparison between the 
two jobs. Here you are number one man in the state that 
has 900,000 people. You are more of an administrator--
lots of problems come to you. Whereas, if you go to 
Washington, you legislate for 220 million people. And 
whatever you do affects the whole world. It's an entirely 
different job. No comparison between the two jobs. And 
I said, "If t really wanted to stay in politics, I would 
have gone back to Washington, not be governor." 
Chou: Yes. 
Fong: And then they begin to understand. But they said, "Oh, 
we need another governor." (Laughter) But from my 
standpoint, I would have gone back to Washington. 
Chou: You're comfortable and happy in retirement then, aren't 
you, Senator? 
Fong: Oh, yes. I have nothing to yearn for. I have gotten 
everything that I wanted and more. In fact, God and the 
people of Hawaii have been very, very kind to. me. If you 
measure success by how other people measure it, then I 
believe I can say I have had successes that could cover 
three lifetimes. (Laughter) 
Chou: There aren't very many people who could say that, Senator. 
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February, 196! 
• With the O!)ening of a new Congress, many new issues as wef 
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• •• • In keeping\vitlf:my'policy'of'discussing with you'thelrpportafr 
issues facing our State and Nation, it would be very helpful to me a 
your Senator to have your views on these issue.s, Would you kindl' 
take a few moments to answer the questions on ttie following pages 
It may not be easy to answer all question.s with a simple "yes 
or "no, 11 which is often the case when an "aye" or "nay" vote is de 
mande~ ~ t~~ S~~~~f,11,, ~l_sas~ J~tllr~~ ~~-.fl~~~~l ~x~c~ly !l~)'?.~f.~ 
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To mail the questionnaire to me, please refold it·with inyWash 
ington address outside. No envelope is required. 
If you should visit Washington, I hope you will stop by· my offic-
to say aloha, I am always happy to have visitors from the Islands, 
MallalC? .f«?r:r~:ur !<oku~. 
• . • . ."'\:.' .:.'· .-.~ l . f • 
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DOMESTIC ISSUES 
o:·you favor Federal aid: 
To public elementary and secondary·schoola1·: 
. To· private and parochial (church} schools? • • 
For educationally deprived children from low-
income families? 
o you favor Federal aid for colleges and univer-
:ties? 
so, for private and church-affiliated institutions 
Not 
Yes No Sure 
swell as.publ~c? : ., 
.--: ' ~ • ·i(.- .~~•;l :-· --_,;_ 
llo~ld a neJ Cabinet-ievel agency, Department of 
ducation, be created? 
hould tax deductions be given to parents and work-
1g students for college expenses? 
io you favor repeal of Federal r_etail excise taxes 
n cosmetics, lugga~e 1 handbags, jewel~y, a~d .~u-~f 7.:).- . , __ _ 
,JJ~~ i ~~r: chang.tJ! our -i~~-i~r;ti~ii~t£Wi'jt~M'L:y:· 
:·. Eliminate unfai~ racial discr~~iµati~~'111 qu~tas • 
for immigrants? 
• Permit entry for more immigrants who have 
skills needed by our country? 
Make it easier io reunite families in America? 
enate Rule ZZ now requires a two-thirds vote to 
hut off filibusters, although only a majority vote 
s needed to pass a bill. If Senate Rule ZZ would 
:uarantee sufficie~l time to debate any issue --
1ay 25-30 days -- would you then favor closing de-
1ate and voting on the issue: 
,. By 51 (a majority) out of 100 Senators? 
•• By 60 {three-fifths} out of 100 Senators? 
QE $ .... 
f ,i,l,.1,t-'-'<"'--. I ~ (, _r • II 
DOMESTIC ISSUES _(_Contd) 
8, .Should Social Security benefits be increased? 
/ 
9, Do you favor Federal medical care for tho aged? 
10. If so, should it be financed: 
a, From general funds of the U, S. Treasury? 
b. By increasing Social Security taxes? 
c, By expanding the present Federal-State 
(Kerr-Mills) program? 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
l. In regard to Vietnam, do you believe we should: 
a. Get out? 
b, Continue sending our military personnel and 
equipment at the present rate? 
c. Increase our support? 
d. Strike at enemy supply bases outside of South 
Vietnam? 
z. Do you believe the lo~s of South Vietna~ will le,~d ;-,\_ 
to Communist conquest of all Southeast Asia? 
3, Should Congress cut the President's proposed $3,4 
billion foreign aid program? 
4. Should Congress cut off aid to: 
a. Indonesia? 
b. Egypt? 
5. Should the United States resign from the United 
Nations? 
6. Do you favor admission of Red China to the UN? 
Al • (N4Jlkil. ki# Q 
Not 
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RESULTS OF 1963 QUESTIONNAIRE 
The response to my que•tionnaire serit out last February was most gratifying. Because of 
the widespread iaterest, I am sending you this summary of the tabulated returns. 
. ~-
Of tbose who respouded, more than a third wrote letters or inc:luded commeuts explaining 
their views on particular issues. 
As 1 pointed out in my questionnaire, it is not easy to answer all questions with a simple 
"yes" or "no," which is often the case when an "aye" or ''nay" vote is demanded in the Senate. 
This was shown in the number of "not sure" votes and blank votes on some questions. 
Before beginning my summary and comments, 1 want to say mabalo nui again and invite you 
to express your views a.:a.d opinions to me at any time. 
DOMESTIC _AFFAIRS 
1. TAXES: The President proposed income tax cuts of $13,6 billion to be otfset by tax collec-
tions of $3.4 billion through tax changes, for a net reduction of $10. Z billion over the ne,ct 
three years. 
2. 
a. Is a tax cut justified since it will put the Government many billions of dollars 
deeper in the red in 1964? 40% yes, 3~% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
b. If taxes are cut, should the President cut Federal spending to reduce the huge 
deficit forecast for 1964? 7 0% yes, 8% no, remainder not s\U"e or no opinion. 
(Comment: The replies indicate that,while a slightly larger proportion of re-
spondents favor a tax cut, an overwhelming number, approximately 
9 to 1, would want Federal spending cut if taxes also a.re to be cut. 
The people are evide11tly uneasy about our huge deficit.) 
Do you favor these tax changes proposed by the President? 
a.. Taxing a. person on sick pay received while he is ill and unable to work? ~ 
yes, 73% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
b. Repealing $50 exclusion and 4% tax credit on dividends?, 15% yes, 61% no, rest 
not sure or no opinion. 
c. Reducing the deductions a person may claim for State and lc.ic:al taxes, interest, 
charitable contributions, etc.? 13% yes, 78% uo, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
d. Taxing. employees on the premiwns paid by their employers for group life in-
surance? 19% yes, 68% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
e. Substituting a. flat ta.x credit of $300 for persons age 65 or over in place of the 
present extra $600 exemption and presentZ0%ta.xcredit on retirement income? 
15% yes, 63% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
f. Repealing the tax credit of up to- $304.80 for Government retirees between age 
55 and 65? 24% yes, 53% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
'-''"11:., ....... 
2. (Comment: When tax 11reformsl' proposed by the. President are identified 
specilicallyas~tli._ey have been in the q~estionnaire, it bec.~mes 
apparent from·th·e·'r·esponses that the changes listed have little 216 
support. • • ·" • 
. - : .~~):~_:: 
After manyweeks:of hearings on the President's tax proposals, 
the House Ways and Means Committee is now drafting a. tax bill. 
It may be mid-csummer before the House will act on the bill and 
send it to the;:,S-;~te:~-The President has expressed his swish for 
; .. , ... ~•-1<.•.1'• -
a tax cut evetiJ!~the economy improves, although he originally 
proposed tax '¢~s:~to spur a sl.uggish i,conomy.) . ·-.,~;;•.,:~. .. . 
3. • YOUTH CONSERVATION COR~S: Should a new F~d~ral agency,. the Youth .Conservation 
Corps; be created to give.::wit!!p:tployed youths jobs in forestry and resource development 
(like CCC of 1930s)? 53ir;;:y~it,:Z8o/o no, remainder 110t sure or no opinion. 
. -... ~~~:.'~;~. • ·.: ~- ~'.,-=- . 
(Comm~m:: Strong support--:'fo~J~.-Youth Ce>rps is indicated by the Z to· 1 mar-
gin of replies:~vor of such a. new agency. The bill to create 
the Corps baa b~!:i'..a.pproved· by the Senate and is now iu the House. 
I voted for the:b~because of my great concern ovel' the unemploy-
ment. rate 0£ mar.a tha.n 15% of our youth between 16 and ZZ years 
of age.) :}j~:r, ' '! 
4. DOMESTIC PEACE CQRps·::;;:po_you favor a Domestic Peace Corps? ;33% yes, 39% no,: rest 
not sue or uo opinion. •:f~~--- _· ~. •• :~.. . ,., ,~,.,-
(Comment: Domestic Peace:~orps legislation was- introduced in the Senate 
and. House laa~.?~oiith. No Committee hearings have. yet· been 
scb.eduled.) ·),fit•·. •• ••• 
5. MEDICARE: Do you favor Federal medical care for the aged? 37% yes, 45%. no, remainder 
uot sun or no opinion. _-~:'.i'.f "'-=-
..-~~,-•"'n.,.•, : 
(Comment: Slightly more are· against than for Federal medical care for 
the aged.) .. ~.:::;i.,;.:._ 
•·:: ... ;:,:· ... 
6. Do you favor liberalizing the present Kerr-Mills medicare £or the agedprogram? 31% yes, 
24% no, remainder not sure·or no opinion. 
{Comment: The Kerr-Mills program is now in operation in Hawaii and other 
States under Federal-State financing. Support for libera.lieing it 
is iudicated in ·the larger number of replies for than against it.) 
Or, do you favor a new program? 26% yes, Z.6% no, remainde.r not sure or no opinion. 
'• . ~;~t·:•:· # 
{Comment: There is an evft-division of opinions on this question. It may 
mean that public-sentiment is still in a stage of flux and uncer-
tainty.) . _., 
7. If you favor ;i newprogram, eihould it be compulsory? 19% yes, 36% no, remainder not sure 
or no opinion. 
{Comment: Nearly twice ait many said "no" as said "yes" on this question.) 
8. If you favor a new program,· should it be financed 
a. From the U. S. Trea.aury 1s general fund? 11% yes, 21% no, remainder not-
sure or no opinion. . .. :::.• .. 
b. From joint Federal-S~te funds? 16% yes, 16% no, remainder not sure or 
no opinion. . , .. . 
c. From Social Security taxes on workers and employers? 13% yes, 18% no, 
remainder not sure· or. no opinion. 
d. From a combination/o~ Social Security funds and the U. S, Treasury's gen-
erai. fund? 16% yes~ ·21% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
(Comment: It is appareo.t there is no clear-cut preference for any partic-
ular method of. financing medicare, Evidently a large number 







9. · D.EPAR T?v1£NT O&URBAN AEF AlRS: Should a new Federal Ageucy,. Department of TJr_~an 
. _Ai!airs be set UP.•~-.~~lp citizeua meet their special.?-problems? -270/oyes •. 58%·no, remain-·· 
der not sure or no,o~!~~n. • ~- -: •• '217 
;-,7J;_ ...  .. - . 
(Comment: A. noticieable 2-to-l ma.r1in oppose the proposal. Legislation 
to creatii.a. new Depa.i-tment of Urban Affairs was defeated.in 
the laat:"Ct>ngreas. A bill for this purpose· has just been int;o. 
duced:in the House; noa.e iil ·the Senate.) 
" ·,_"':.~{zc~·--· •. - ·.·: _. • ·-·.•·:.. 
10. ORA.ET: Should thefmilitaryd.raft M coa.tia.ued? 65% yes, 11% no, remainder not sure or 
t10 opinion. :.•.j~}f • · •.. · . 
(Comment: Coa.g1,'.~.a.~;1n.recently votiilg. for a 4-year extension of the mil-
itary, ~r~_law appears. to have r.eilected the stro11.g public sen• • 
timent~fu:."fivor of such action. My poll showed a. better than 5-
to-l ~fgin for contiiluing the draft.)· • 
11. FEDERAL AID To:iEDUCATION: Do y~ii-favor Feder~"aid to public p1"ima.ry and sec-;,nd.-
ary schools for colll!~J.Uction? 54% yes,- 35% m:,, rema.uid.er not sure or DO opinion. 
a. For teache:•~~rie.a? ZS% yes, 45% DO, remainder 110t aui-e or no opinion. 
b. For priva.1a..a~·paro.c:hial school conatnction? 3·3% yes, 54% ao, othere-not ture. .............. .. 
c. For coll-S•~~u.niversitias.for·coa.stl'Uction? 45%yea. 38% no, _remainder 
not sure ot:~opinion. .. :.:·. ·. ,_,., .• ::· :-.. :_~·-. · ,. . . ~~ :,:::· 
: d. For college.~:~·": ~t• for schol&~sbips? 48%.yea. 34'At no,. remaind•~not sue ·•·· .. ~. 
or 110 opimo • :~., .. _.:;_ -;_,. . .. _. :-.: , . , .. -~--.:, • 
(Comment: The ~~- }i~ to these queetions indicate that tee type of Fede~l 
aid to ~ecrw:atioa. determitaee whether it ie favored or opposed.. 
More ~~;~d than opposed Federal aid for. college and· u.nivtt-
aity builc:ijngs and for college student scholarships. More re-
plies sa.ich"no" than 11yes 11• to Federal aid for teachers' salaries 
and for-pzivate and parochial school construction.. • ·.• 
As of uo~. no over-all.Federal aid to education bill has been re-
ported fo'l' Senate or House action. These bills are pending. iil 
Committees. A separate bill to provide funds for c;ooatruction 
of medical teaching facilities and for student loans bas passed the 
Howie and. is- now in the Senate. As a product of public schools. 
I fa.v.or ,Federal aid for education. In a world of 3 billion people, 
America··aumbers only 180 milUon, 6 per cent of. theworld 1s popu-
la.tioa.. What we la.ck iil numbers we must make up in quality, and 
that quality can only com• with the best educational f&cilities we 
can affor~~r people.) 
12. CIVIL LUCRTS: ~~d Congren pass a literacy teat -bill protecting the right of persona 
to vote? 50% yea, 27% 110, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
(Comment: By a. Z-to-1 margin, sentiment favors this civil rights legisla-
tion. 1.~ co-sponsor of a meaaure to guarantee voting rights 
to all citizens who have completed the 6te grade level of educa-
tion. Thia measure would prevent discriminatory practices in 
certau>.States to bar voters from the ballot box on racial ground.a,) 
13. FILmUSTl!:RS: ~-e~t_e_Rule 2.2. today requi_~es a 2./~ v()~.! t,;o_ close deba.~.,-~!2-~~gb ~nly a. 
majority vote is needed to pass a bill. Smee 1917, the Senate has closed debate only five 
times out of 27 attempts. li Senate Rule ZZ would guarantee $u£ficient time to debate any 
issue ... say 2.5-30 days -- would it then be fair for a. majority to close debate and vote on 
the issue? 60% yes, 20% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
{Commant: I am pleased to 11ote such a strong support expressed for the 
stand I took early in this Session to try to change the Seua.te 
rule so filibusters can be stopped -- after su£ficient time for . 
debate •• by a majority of the Senate metnbe:rsbip instead of 
a two-thirds vote a.a at present. The move to change tee pres-
ent rule. failed but I a.m happy that my constituents believe my 
stand was- correct.) 
::·.: ~--~ "- '-'A.\.4.i .. "-'..lt."t ~~ ;,: ~..;, -· • 
- -~,'1:~1:>·- ·::--4•;.:·,r_•_ :~/?~·: .. ns , 
l. CUBA: Rega.rding Cuba, do-t~u;-think the President" l)as taken all the' steps he should ·to 
meet the threat of Cuba.'s mili~ry build-up? 26% yes,. 53"/o no, rest not sure or no _opinion. 
a.. Should the President ~ve lilted the rnilita.ry!=>locka.de of Cuba? 2-4% yes, 55% 
no, remainder not sue:ot' 110 opinion. . - • •• - • . 
b. Should the Presidentinsi~'f on on-site inspection of Soviet missile bases there? 
61%.yes, ZO% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
c. Should the President -~pose an economic blockade against Cuba? 67% yes, 10% 
no, remainder a.ot sur.&ior ·110 opinion. _::·:.:' - -
- >i~~:·.- ·.-.:.:: ~ 
(Co:a1ment: These replies ·indicate views that the President should be firmer 
·'\ and stronger in handling the Cuban situation. The views appear to 
coincide withwi~.e~read sentiments elsewhere in the counttj'.-.Th~ 
people look to- ~!~- .take a firmer grasP:-:of 'a continuing problem.) 
- •. -.-_;~~?· ~ ·, _,_ .,;:\::•"';._ -
;a __ .. F.OREIGN AID: S.houl.cl .Congr\!ie,'a.'_~\li 20% off the President's $4. 9 billion.re_quut for.~~rei,gn 
aid? 66% yes, "fa% no, rema~~!r: nc>t sure or no op~ni1;n1~ • • • • 
.• ·----~'$"'I· . . -... ,, ... ,.. ·-
(Comment: General Luc:iu.~O:ii'tiay, Chairman of:~Presidentia.l comnuii~~ to 
study foreign aidj5i~~:called for trimming foreign a.id spending --
$ZOO million plus;fi;ifirhaps $300 million,.more than the President him-
self ha.a cut fromin;f~foreign aid budget;;;::;the.views expressed.in my 
poll Hem to be- in.~li.e. with the prevaillng:llo,ttitude in Congress to take 
a. close,. hard loe>k:te> eliminate wa.stefulJspending. :·,.,.,~:. 
: .. -~.\-~~~.-~~.... • ' • '.,,:~·~~~~-: . ·.:;~ _._, . 
I have joined a. bipartisan group of Senators, in -sponsoring a. measure 
to· review carefulli,,:.the aid progl:'ams of _the''.97 countries now~receiv-
ing economic azi<'Q:aiiita.ry assistanc:e from· tb.e U.S. I a~ a firm: oe-
lievet- in the principle of foreignaid, but·it' must be wisely used to ad-
vance our foreip:polic:y goals. We cannot al.ford waste.) ·-· 
- .,;;_,;;,1.:;,.. . ... :.:.;; - ~--
3. TEST-BAN: In any atomic test-baa treaty, should_the U.S. insist on on-site inspection to 
make sure no cation cheats an'!:~!!S_ts in secret? 83"/o. yes, 5% no, rest not sure or ao opinion. 
(Comment: This 16-to- l margin leaves no doubt that there is strong insistence 
on on_-site inspection in any atomic: test-ban treaty. Congress is 
closely following the.-current U.S. -Russian test ban talks in Geneva.. 
I have joined 18 Senators 0£ both parties in sponsoring a resolution 
setting· forth Cong_r!!lssional guidance to our negotiators.) 
•.:..7;,• 
4. VlETNAM AID: Should the U. s~;.c:ontinue to give military equipment and send military ad-
visers to South Vietnam? 59% yes, 15% no, remainder not sure or no opinion. 
(Comment: The "yes" vote on continuing milita::y help to South Vietnam reflects 
the- deep c:ot1cern. and appreciation o! Hawaii's people that winning the 
war agail:1st the Communists in Southeast Asia is vital to our peace and 
security. The face· that Hawaii servicemen a.re serving in that area, 
and several have-;died· in action there, underscores our concern and. 
commitment to 'bri~g:-peace and order out· of a. continuing crisis~) 
~,_'..'. ~-.;_ SPEAKING up· --
One maa, very pleased to receive the questionnaire, asked for another: "Mywue and I don't see 
eye to eye on many points. Please- send another questionnaire so she can fill it out herself." 
A professiooal man: "We, the s•lf:-employed in Hawaii~. are one 0£ the most taxed civilians." 
A housewife: "Get Khrushchev and Castro out of Cuba, even if we get hurt in doing it. " 
Another woman: "The answers· indicated are not mine alone but a.re the result· of a small poll 
I took among my neighbors." -,. "":: . 
A man: "We give away billions 0£.the. taxpayers I dollars. In return we get slapped in the face." 
NOTE: My NEW address is 1101· Senate Office Building, '.Va.shington 25, D~ C. If your mail-
ing address has c:ha.ngedorif you'".know anyone who would also like to receive my Newsletter, 
please indicate here and return tci'me. Name:'-----------------
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September 9, 1963 
,,J :- --~~ <"::·,.i;;. 
: :s~~~t1:. -
TIME -£0:H;HANCE OUR IM.MICRATION LAW 
.. ·~: ;::~::..\' • . /~:~(~:~ .• 
·1;~-
A priority item high on my-~l4igi~iative pro-
gram is refonn of OU.1,' immigr~n law. There 
;;.=e many features in the lawthat'~~~•-highlydis-
:::-imica.tory, unjuat, and out-dated~. The time 
.:or changes is long ove-r-due. -.•·'}ff:. 
;J-~~):·. 
On August 23, -I delive-red a,,,'.~ajor speech 
:::i immigration in the Senate Chamber. It was 
::. ?reseutation which took months of painstak-
:.:::g reseaz:ch and prepara.tioa~ . _____ ., ... 
l spoke for over two hours -- :·the longest in 
:-::y Senate career. With 12 cbartr. and three 
:::.oles to illustrate my points, I gave a compre-
.:.ensive review of our immigration policies dat-
::::g back to 1875. I pointed out:the many pro-
·.-:sions of racial discrimination in ex.istingpoli-
:~es; explained how legislation ·now pending in 
: ongress would wipe out these discriminatory 
:ea.tures, and gave a. detailed 3._!!.~we r to the 
=.ain arg~ents that have been\used against 
:~migration change-s. \;:.',· 
~ a c i a 1 immigyation restrictions began in 
'. 3 7 5 and -reached their peak in.- l9Z4, Since 
:=.en, particularly in 1952, we have made tre-
:-:: endous progre'-s toward removing such re-
.;: rictions in ou.r immigration policies and prac-
:: c es. As we move to erase ra~--~scrimina-
::::m against our own citizens in the:civi.l rights 
':.:-ea, we should also move to erase. racial bar-
.:-:ers against citizens of other lands in our im-
:-:-.:.gl:'a.tion policie8 and laws, wbic"i a.re still re-
·:ete with racially discriminatory~ii:ovisions. 
The p rob 1 em of immigration ~a. no long e r 
:-:-. ere l y a domestic: issue; on the,c:ontra.ry, it 
::.a.s great international signific::ance-. • The ra-
: :,l reati-ictions inherent in our,;;pi-eaent im-




.-:.:.,_ . /,;:.:--. r.._• 
Until ·the many provisions 0£ our u:rimi°g;1Ltion 
laws wbich discriminate_ ag~t ce_rt~in ~iiati~ 
and ethnic groups are eliminated; o~r laws: ·need-
lesalf impede our sftuggle for global 0 'peace. 
They· are bad for America.~ R.epea.t;,dly 'Aliler-
ica ·baa been accused that it baa been wµa.ir in 
its immigration laws~ . 
Under present Ame-rican immigration qu.ota.s 
for. Asia and the Pacific area.a, more_ than 5 O 
per cent of the people who populate Hawaii 
could be almost totallyexcludedfrom the United 
States i£ their ancestors bad aot migrated before 
enactment of the present discriminatory_law!;. 
. . 
Two major bills to overhaul our imnugra.tion 
law hive been introduced. I ama. co-sponsor of 
botii; One ia known a.a the Hart bill; the othei is 
Administration-sponsored. Both would eliminate 
the racially discriminatory aspects of ou:rpres-
ent immig:tation laws, have bipartisan support, 
and a.re meritorious. But the Hart bill is less 
subject to discriminatory administration. 
Two a.rguments have been advanced by oppo-
nenu of immigration _law cbanges. They are: 
l. The fear tha.t the admission of more immi-
grants to the country would exhau:st our economic 
resources and add to our serious unemployment 
problem a • 
2. The fear that too many persons of Oriental 
background would be admitted into the country, 
upsetting patterns of American life. 
Rea.aouable analysis of both arguinenta, how-
evei-, shows them to be quite unfounded. 
Fint I I.,et ua look at the impact of lmmign-
tion ozi our economy, Here are the £acts: 
t ; 
l 
clining factor ir,. the increase of .. _u:..:s . .-. 
population. In the last 30 yaa;s, it:ha s' 
accounted for an average of 5.1 pei:\:ent 
of the population increa_se. • ---~-;~lk 
b. The number of immigrant worll;.~rs 
entering the US in auy·one postwar yeir 
was less than 1/4.af 012.e·per eent:of the 
~ota.l work force.:·. Onl:y-.b.alf. ·of...th.e.t:f~;,;-. 
:nigrants er..tered the labor fore.it .. ,'::>_-_--.• 
. -·, : . - . 
. .. • ·;~:::1 .. :·_::_· ... • ... 
c. Those who were employed ba;cftaienta . 
and skills needed. in our ecouomy,~~~a& 
engineering and science. ~ih~!'#Jof-· -
ment in the country is o.ot.fowMi.amcmg.the.· 
profauioaal and technical workttsi°;.:1:itit 
among the unskilled. • ·:r;'i'....,~'_-, .-,.,;;:. .. 
220 
... ~:;~--~"';.' 
Since only a very small number- ~i~nskilled 
immigrants are admitted annually, immigration 
has only a minimal effect, if at all •. ozi:~ unem-
:ilo.,,.,..ent. '-)~·;· 
• ,- ··•~"4:-•.,: •· 
d. Eveyy educated and skilled i~;fi~ 
admitted into the country _adds ii:mii~: 
ably to our economic a.nd soc;iat:wealtb,. 
since the traici11g.of profesaioa.al~~ 
nical workeH is a costly Ulldertaking~. - ... ,._ -. ,• .-
e. Immigrants can help tbis country:~ 
up for a. shortage of people iu the 25 to 44 
age group, an age bracket considered by 
economists as the prime years of a work-
ing person's liie. This shorta:ge-wa·s 
ca.used by the sharp drop in births. dur-
ing the depression years of th!! p~3~~•: . 
Second J As for the. old, emotional°' a:·;~ent 
'.!.~a.inst changing our immigration law_a because 
:>i fear that an increase in the number· of immi-
sra.nts would upset the hietol'.icai anif ~-c~tura.l 
,J&tterns of American life, these a,re. the-objec-
:ive faets: .. • •••••• - - ~ ......  
a. According to the 1960 Census, t·he r.e 
were in the U. s.: 464, 332 perso11s of 
Japanese ancestry; 237,292 persons of 
Chinese ancestry; 176,310 persons of 
Filipino ancestry; and 218,089 persons 
of other Oriental and Polynesian ances-
tries--a total of only 1,096,023 peuons 
of .Oriental and Polynesian extnctioo.,.,or, 
sixty .. one one-hundredths of one per-cem: 
(O. 0061) of a total of 180 million people. 
-- an extraordinarily small minority. 
b. Under the Hart bill, the total· allot-
ment £or nations of Asia a.nd the. l?&c~c 
would be Z6, 990, or only 10.8 per· cent 
of the total aan1.1&l immigration-a.. small 
proportion cimaidering.tl:zat the Asa-Pa-
cific area. contains ovez- half of the world's 
population. .. ... ·.:.-
• - ✓:--·:-:~~~·;· -
~~~ ·: ·~~~~: • 
. ..... _::~ii\.: 
- .... . • -, 
nesian ancestries were--once thought to 
be "v.naasimila.ble,"they are:as much a 
pa rt as any other ethnic group in the 
mainstream of American li!e. They 
contribute signifi(:antly to the Nation's 
ecoaomic and cultural life. They also 
se:irve as "bridges of understanding 11 
between this country auq-peoples • of 
Asia. -a,Q.c:l,. the Pacific. From. azr.ong im.;.. 
migrants have come outstanding inclivicl-
ua.ls !z:om many countries in many fields, 
inciuding_lS U.S. Nobel Prizewinners in-_" 
phy~c;':_ancl chemistry-~ ... -..-~-• 
':.,"f~;·~t:.:.! : . ~ ;"':·: • --~_~) 
J To summarize- j Our tenet~ of equality re-
gardless of··race, creed, or color have inspired 
freedom-loving people everywhere to look to-
America. a.a a. beacon in their struggle to wizi" 
freedom and independence. Our opportunity 
is to live up_ to these idea.la. 
. " =-J. . ! ~ .. :-· 
Since, 1924, we have come· a. _long way in our. 
immigration.',la.ws. Let ua-go.tJ:Le fi12&1 mile in 
writing ►~~ir. and just law. .'Jl'e will then- b6 
demonatra.ting to the whol•·wo:rlci..tha.twe pra.C::--"; 
tice what we-preach. and th&t,a.ll;meu are equal::, 
under la-W. _. .. .:~.--;;:.::, .. • 
. ..:;..'i.. • . ,,: 
I am gratei,u to my R.epublicau and Demo -
era.tic coll~gues who made· gennoua remarks 
on the Seute Floor about my speech. 
Seua.tor Hubert H, Humphrey(D-Minn) Senat~. 
Majority Whip, said the speech "surely ranks 
as one oi the most thorougj:11.y researched and 
factual· addresses delivez-ed· on this subject i ~ 
many years." Senator Philip Hart (D-Mich) a,u-
thor of the Hart immigration bill, called :th a... 
speech "most eloquent and vigor~•· "Seaator.~. 
Kenneth B. Keating (R-NY)_ and Jacob K, Ja.vit~ 
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Dancers Crom 16 recrea centers will 
-eerf in children's intematl folk dance 
lest S 11/12/55 11 :4 
500 children give colorful revue A 
7/30/56 B7:6 
Child's internat folk dance fest to be 
held at Waikiki shell A 7114/57 B7 :7 S 
7/'JA/57 25:4 
Hon internat folk dance grp ptn"SUes 
hobby each Fr night S 12/11/57 23:1 
Fest held at Ala Wai clubhse A 8/5/58 
Al0:5 
-See also Square dancing 
'FOLK FESTIVAL., NATIONAL 
Haw to stress isle culture A 3/18/46 p3 
Haw in nat cultural picture A 3/30/46 
pl6 
Isl grp will appear on main1 A 5/1/46 
p3 
Hawn grp repres isl in fst S 5/30/46 
;!tertain at Nat Folk fest S 5/31/46 
F()~G, MRS ELLYN (HIRAM L) 
• Life in Washingto. 1h D C A 3/4/62 Dl 
FONG, HIRAM tE01'lG. 1907-
Denounces ter's bldg tnlls on Hilo trip 
S 3/12/51 4:2 
Edit commends stand S 3/13/51 8:1 
1000 attend testim dinner S 4/30/53 
4:1 
Named adv Overseas Chinese affairs 
commission, Chinese Nationalist govt S 
9/14/53 10:5 
14 yrs of political life broken for Fong 
bros S 11/5/54 7:3 . 
Bids bus empire A 10/6/57 B3:1 
Life story A l/12/58 spec Sect 8:1 
Attacked by Frank Fasi for using 
Finance Factors letterhead for 
campaign letter A 6/18/59 AS:4 
1st non-Cauc in US sen since '70s A 
8/2/59 Al9:l 
Names Lawr Lau adm asst S 8/13/59 
23:1 
Wins 6-yr•term in US sen S 8/24/59 1 :4 
A 8/25/59 Al :1 
Negro weekly irate on civ rts stand S 
9/9/59 lB:3 
Supports O R&L ferry proposal A 
10/2/59 Al:5 • 
Returns from Far East trip S 11/25/59 
11 :5 A 11/25/59 Al :4 • 
Ass toPO,civ serv com A 1/19/60 A2:7 
Home for GOP $100 a plate dinner A 
3/6/60 Al:3 • 
Favors fed aid to educ S 3/8/60 8:3 
Asks for end to ct apptd monitorship 
over Teamsters' affairs S 5/12/60 13:2 
A 5/12/60 A3:l 
Urges revis of immig policies A 5/22/60 
Al4:1 
Recommends br Leonard K Fong for 
br mgr, SBA S 8/17/60 1:6 
Exp! person-to-person campaign S 
8/23/60 29:6 . 
Praised by NY Daily news 
correspondent, Gwen Gibson A 
8/31/60 A6:7 
Columnist Pearson says aided Hon 
coin-oper gamtos distrib Martin Bromley 
obtain govt contracts S 10/28/60 1 :1 
Navy denies Pearson story S 10/30/60 
1:1 
Frank Damon to sue L Lau as adm asst 
A 12/29/60 A5:1 
Selects Chas W Dahlberg II for AF acad 
& Roy Suzuki for Naval acad S 
1/31/61 12:5 
Urges cut in customs red tape S 2/2/61 
27:3 
To oppose Bill Daniel of Tex for gov of 
Guam A 2/7 /61 A3:3 
Asks sch for for service A 2/10/61 
B7:7 
Denounces Kennedy aam A 2(18/61 
Al:2 
Says Repubs & Eisenhower admin to 
be blamed for Nixon's defeat S 4/9/61 
1:5 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
• Wants Immig & naturalization facilities 
• next to Fort Armstrong transferred to 
, USPHS A 5/3/61 Bl :3 
Asks Congress for appropriation of 
/ $3,775,000 for UH S 6/29/61 24:4 
';-,: Apptd to Sen Judiciary com S 7 /11/61 
24:3 
,,,.Names E K Nishimura leg asa't. S 
, - 12/11/61 23:5 
Checks isle opin on maj US probs S 
.• 2/8/62 12:5 
• ; • Says GOP out of touch with city 
• ,: people, in Lincoln Day Speech in 
• Pittsburgh S 2/12/62 13:6 
. Here for med checkup, has flu A 
2/24/62 1:2 
• 2 Seeks break for ginger root S 5/10/62 
18:3 • 
• · Urget1 dev new exp cash crops A 
6/10/62 A9:3 • 
How voted in US Senate S 6/11/62 8:3 
Opposes Kennedy-backed medicare 
bill, backs alternative bill S&A 7/15/62 
B17:4 . 
Praises Sen Long in speech on US sen 
floor S 10/5/62 2:1 
Names L K Nakatsuka admin asst S 
12/27 /82 1 :7 
Gives view on filibuster issue A 2/2/63 
B2:3 
Dan Tuttle analyzes filibuster stand 
S&A 2/3/63 A9 :1 
Text of speech giving new basic policies 
of Repub p~y S 5/30/63 14:1 
Urges action by state to recover fed 
land S&A 6/2/63 Bl 7 :1 
Says excess US land double earlier 
figure S 6/18/63 43:1 
Asks Congress for $1,282,100 for 
Molokai reclamation project HT 
p6/21/63 1:5 
Rep Gill raps position of fed land 
problems HT 7 /18/63 1:2 
Immigration plea lgt in Sen A 8/24/63 
1:2 . 
And GOP from mainland pt of view A 
9/2/63 B7:2 
Re!)ubs back in land suit bill S 
10/30/63 1 :3 
Letter to CAB concerning trans-Pac 
route case S 12/17 /63 8:2 
Endor$8d for re-election by ILWU A 
2/19/64, 1:5 
Biog S&A 2/23/64 All:2 
Favors leg requiring congressmen to 
make known financial affairs A 
2/25/64 B2:l 
May be favorite son candidate A 
2/26/841:2 
Financial assets subject of Drew 
Pearson's column A 5/23/64 1:4 
ILWU dir Hall backs for reel A 6/2/64 
1:1 
Honored at ILWU dinner 6/4/64 1:1 
ILWU lobbyist J Kibre urges supp S 
6/16/64 1:6 
Ann will seek reel A 7/1/64 A2:5 S 
7/1/64 9:1 
Announces will be favorite son 
candidate for US pres S 7/13/641:5 
Pres nomination gesture wins praise 
from GOP leaders A 7 /14/64 1 :1 
Has diff role at 4th GOP conv S 
• 7/14/641:2 
To be nominated for presidency by 
Toshio Anzai A 7 /15/64 1 :5 
Nomin makes hist for self, Haw A 
7/16/64 A12:2 
Reaffirms supp of Barry Goldwater S 
7/21/64 1:7 
1963 fin statement S&A 9/26/64 A4:l 
Profile of US Sen candidate A 
10/21/64 Bl:l . 
Gives views on Pac state plan S 8/9/65 
Cl:l 
Defends son's PO job A 9/4/65 1 :5 
Teamsters waitinii for filibuster on 
re~al of state nght-to-work laws A 
9/30/65 1:1 . 
222 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG.1907 - . 
Lists appointments, staff S&A 10/3/65 
AlA:l . 
~ILWU shocked by stand on union shop 1• 
bill S 10/13/65 A3:l , 
Eulogizes younger bro Leonard A ' 1: 
10/15/65 Al:1 · 
Set record in '64, ran further ahead of 
party's natl ticket than any other sen S I\ 
10/15/65 A5:l • ,, 
On sum hiring. son's PO job A ,.· 1• 
10/21/65 Al2:l -~ 
1965 voting record A 10/30/65 A6:l. -~ 1 
Explains why bas lowest voting record·< : ; 
of Haw congreamen A 11/4/65 Al3:7 • ,· 
Sen office Xmas decoration wins . • 
cheeriest & most educ 'prize' S&A., ;, 
12/12/65 A22:3 . < I 
Denies US Sen Norris Cotton's charges:·: 
against nene funds use A 1/26/66 A4 :1 ;. 1 
IL WU tabulates voting .record A:, ;:-i" 
1/27/66 A4:6 •· " 
Names nominees to US serv acads A,,,· 
2/5/66 A4:l :. 
Prop waterway acr Mokapu penin S • 
2/10/661:4 •. 
May run for gov A 3/5/66 Al :1 
Rents off space to USS 3/14/661:6 A ,. 
3/15/66 A6:7 ... ·
Asks lifting of ban on civilian fishing in 
waters surrounding Mokapu pen S 1 
3/14/66 Bl:2 •. 
Urges incr in soc sec benef S 3/5/66. 
B2:2 
Opposes cut in sch lunch funds S 
3/16/66 A9:2 ;\ 3/17/66 Al2:l • 
Bel Kauai nat park plan doomed S 
3/30/66 A2:l 
Asks Blaisdell to run for gov A 4/16/66 
Al:4 
Asks addit • wage incent to remedy " 
shortage of skilled workers at PH S 1 • 
4/18/661:2 
Defends vote against re.nt subsid • S I' 
4/30/66 B5:l 
Hails peace corps for Trust ter S 
5/10/66 A9:Z 
Writes Hse com on interstate & for 1 • 
commerce hardships caused by airline • 
strike A 8/12/66 D1:1 • 
Amendment to move mail faster, •· 
cheaper from Haw to servicemen 
overseas.appr S 8/17/66 F2:l • 
Backs bill to curb snooping by 
bureaucrats S $/17/66 Fll:l S&A 
8/21/66 A15:l , 
Seeks fed funds for shark contr- A 
8/18/66 D7:2 
Fav bombing Haiphong port facil A 
8/27/66 Bl:1 • 
Sees injustice to AJA's ret on saruigs. 1 
acct's in Yokohama specie bank A 
9/27 /66 A9:l ., 
Attends conf in Iran S 9/27/66 Bl6:6 
S 9/30/66 D3:1 
Predicts GOP victory in Haw S 10/5/66 
Dl2:3 
Urges retention of alien funds S 
10/6/66 AlB:4 
Backs US policy in Viet Nam S 
10/6/66 A13:1 
Appts Wm Kmaka for rels adv A 
10/12/66 All:l • 
Raps Burns administration S 10/24/66 
Al2:l • 
Proposes monument to brotherhood S 
12/2/66 A2:3 .. · 
Nat elections in '68 could have 
important bearings on future S 12/9/66 
Al2:l S 12/21/66 A8:3 
Wins place on sen camp com S 1/11/67 
AlB:4 . 
Attends conf at Oxford S 1/31/67 
A6:2 
Introduces bill to aid state, loc police S 
2/8/67 Hl:3 , 
Testifies at CAB hearings S 2/15(67 
F5:l 
Geo West joins Wash staff S 3/1/67 
B7:3 
--
·G HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
~ Micronesia air needs S 3/17 /67 
~ probe on mail delay S 3/20/67 
~~nes stand on immig laws s&A 
'12/67 BS:l .ui, boost in soc sec benefits S 
411.,/67 G5:2 
51yi ~stal workers' wages too low S 
1/6/67 09·2 ~ study ~r US terr S 4/27/67 Al:3 
·,\ppeals in.flight film charge S 4/27 /67 
~ 4 $82,000 for Waikiki beach 
restOQtion S 5/11/67 Al6:7 
Wants Haw divided into 2 cong dists A 
:1'.,4/67 Al2:3 5/25/67 Al4:6 
o:nies -bill on redistricting is political S 
S/25/67 All :4 
Pro~:ses pol study of Trust terr S 
i/l-;,/67 BS:6 
Sow Fong voted on Sen Tho J Dodd S 
6/23/67 Al:6 
,uticks ref~ee limitations from Asian 
• Pac countries A 7/13/67 B1:1 • 
Backs $5.8 mil EWC budget S&A 
i;/20/67 A3:1 
.:peaks at Chin Am citizens alliance 
~eet S 8/21/67 A2:l S 8/22/61 B6:1 
Drew Pearson eharues Fong with 
conflict of int A 9/4/6"'/ Al:6 
Denies charges S 9/4/67 B3:1 A 9/6/67 
Al0:5S9/6/67 Al:2 
Denies charges from sen floor S 
9/12/67 A4:l 
And credit ins by Pearson S 9/12/67 
Al-i:3 
.-\ttacks on Fong inspired by AFL-CIO 
A 9/13/67 A2:7 
Edit on Pearson & Fong S 9/14/67 
A18:l 
Tut of speech A 9/15/67 Al0:2 
Sidney Hashimoto backs Fong on ins 
fee S 9/16/67 Al :1 
Asks for $82 000 for Waikiki beach 
erosion control S 10/17 /67 A3:2 
Attacks Haw exemption on cong 
ffliistricting S 10/20/67 A4:1 A 
1,0/25/67 A17:4 
AFL-CIO attacks A 11/3/67 Al0:6 
Says will prob be favorite son cand S 
12/7/67 C4:1 
:-lat! committeewoman Kellerman cool 
to Fong plan S 12/8/67 A3:1 
Status rises on PO & CS, Pub Wks 
ro~W~Htiliitt!Bl>ztJ;k 
!darries 1962 Cherry Blossom queen, 
Janet Nishino A 12/24/66 Al:1 
Protests tax ruling S 4/26/67 Al :3 
Called to Vietnam duty S 6/23/67 
Al:7 
FONG, KOON SUN. -1965 
~Avnec, obstet dies at 60 S 5/21/65 
FO~G, LEONARD K 
C!wgf es abuse of civil service by reclaaa 
o positiollS A 6/2/50 9:5 
S~~.r~fusal to pay deputy treasurers 
sa71-12,1 increase no concern of sups A 50 13:6 
Refuses to appr Goto sa1 payment S 
3/15/51 1:3 
~~ to pay $79,651 to Jms Glover 
301114,~ngham tract sewc proj A :>21:6 
ln contempt of ct for refusal to pay 
G~over as ordered A 5/28/521:8 
~.Ht orders Fong arrested, jailed S 
:>/28/52 1:7 
061r:1~Hed unless Glover's claim paid S • o2 1:8 
'.l"K sheriffs fail to locate Fong, Buck 
issues injunction banning Glover 
~nt A 6/3/52 1:8 . 
led, terr sup ct .refuses to grant t~52 1 ~rpus writ releasing him S 
!Utny, taxpayer statements discuss 
ISSues in Fong-Glover case S 6/3/52 1 :4 
FONG, LEONARD K 
Metzger releases Fong pend appeal A 
6/4/521:7 
Terr sup et. denies time extension on 
Fong appeal. to 9th circuit ct, SF A 
6/7 /52 1:1 ,. · · • 
9th cite ct dism.is appeal$ f;/19/52 1:5 
Paya Glover· .claim:. maps new legal 
battles S 6/20/52 1:, 
Auth payment to Glover A 6/21/52 
1:5 • • • • 
Sued for $48,4'16 by Glover A 6/24/52 
1:8 • ·' .: ·, • 
Arthur Trask iilea $50,000 libel suit 
against Fel%er, anti-climax in Fong case 
S 6/27 /52 1.:5, 
Denied legal fees in dam suit A 7 /4/52 
1:8 • ... • 
Angered at. -sups refusal to hire priv 
attny S714/52 l:T , 
14 yrs ot pol life broken for Fong bro. 
S 11/5/54 7:3:-·:• · 
Asse&Nd for reflllal to pay contractor 
Glover A 5/2/56 Al:4 A 5/3/56 Al :8 
Says verdict .seares publ offs S 5/3/66 
lB:2 • 
Recommended by br Sen Hiram Fong 
for br mgrSBAS 8/17/60 1:6 
Named br mgr. Hon off of SBA S 
1/6/611:1 
Resigns SBA post to become asst to 
l)H$ of Finance Factors S 1/3/62. 1:4 
Stud again at 63 for HS diploma S 
2/8/631:4 
Earns high school diploma A 5/20/63 
A3:4 
Named model father of yr by Chinese 
comm A 9/27 /65 1 :2 , 
Dies S 10/14/65 Al:5 A 10/15/65 
Al:l 
Eulogy by A A Smyser S 10/16/65 
A5:2 
FONG INN CO 
Early hist desc:r'd as founder celebrates 
81st birthdl)' A 7 /25/54 AS: 6 
FONTES, GEORGE J 
Campaigning for city councilman S 
3/29/67 Hl:3 
• FOOD 
Facts on food values S 10/1/31 !Jll 
Mark Twain's favorite S 11/27/31 pll 
Loe prods aver in mineral val S 12/5/31 
6sec 3 • 
~o we eat too much sugar? S 1/21/32 
plO 
Of euly Haw topic of Wise's talk S 
2/29/.12 p5 
Those rich in iron for meals S 9/15/32 
pl2 , 
Canned rish cheap, rich in vits S 
2/2S/33pl0 
Study vaiues in veg S 3/23/33 plO 
Oranges impt for vit C s 2/22/34 p8 
Poi, sweet pots ideal for children S 
5/5/34 sect 3 pl 
Food fads, fallacies exploded S 
2/28/35pl6 
Anemia prevented by iron-rich foods S 
2/28/35pl7 
Learn how to buy eggs S 4/25/35 pl3 
For "old" folks ident S 9/5/35 pl8 
Dr M R Jones will have weekly column 
S 12/5/35 pl 0 
Perishable vita explained S 3/19/36 pll 
Food products office closed S 5/3/37 
ft. drink and be merry S 1/13/40 pl 
sec 3 
Local foods healthful S 2/13/41 pl5 
Canned goods firms face banner yr A 
8/2/41 p2 
Mrs Abel .. local foods wasted" S 
6/16/41 p3 
Phys fitness exp says food raised here 
healthful S 5/15/47 24:7 
Dr O A Bushnell given $2,500 for 
research on local foods A 7 /1/48 6:7 
Pae coast outlets sought for isl prod S 




Genie Pitchford say-s days when 
students ate long jobn i:loullhnut.s, dried 
abalone, manal)~ rice calce, sushi fOI' 
lunchpaai A 9/28/5310:7 
Miss Corrine l:{ans&on, YWCA ca.fet dir, 
disc habits in Haw A 12/10/53 B5:7 
. Shirley HuUQn present& pop Tahitian 
reciJ.>411S12/10/5317:4 • .. • 
YWCA series of Know ~ur Haw to 
end with talks on foc,ds & food 
customs Fe 15 S 2/13/54, 9:l 
SF roast duck • expert bids up brisk 
Hawn bus A 6/6/54 A5:4 
3 Jma Camp-owned local foods co. to 
make 30 food items A 1/2/55 B8:1 
J Stal!,ley Eiclungers staff makes 1,000 
PAA meals daily, illus A 1/10/55 A7:l 
Geo Shaheen, nature fooda ambas S 
3/19/55 mag sect 6:1 • . 
Fed contract may stop Shaheen'• free 
wheat offer S 4/21/55 2:4 '• 
Hawn-style parties rage naUon A 
7/10/56 A4:2 • • 
Future • of processing industry S 
7/23/55 4:1 . · 
Is feat in Je isa, Amer Home A 5/31/5'1 
Al3:l 
Ter bur of nutrition repts is • rice 
consu&n_ption halved S ll/ff/57 31:4 A 
11/7 /57 Al :7 
Central int sch sul'\' shows 11Uclenta• 
food habits poor S 4/16/58 42:6 
Food$ of·v;mous oountrlu S 1/31/62 
1:1 S 2n/62 32:4 
W coast food eds here for tour A 
4/11/62 Cl:1 
PH based oiler Kawisbiwi judged ~ 
ship in US Navy for food & mess facils 
S 7/2/62 31:1 . 
Yick Lung co introduces puffed potato 
flavored chips S 1/24/63 17:1 
Pays to read labels on . can, goods S 
1/30/63 32:1 
Retail probs discussed at conv of 
Western assoc of food cbaina A 
4/24/63 A9:1 
Big changes in food distrib in Haw 
predicted by USC dean S 4/25/63 37:1 
Haw may gain from new food saving 
procl!$5 A 4/21/64 C5:3 
Homa econ describes different 
nationality foods S&A 8/2164 mag 2:1 
Foreign. students incr understanding 
thru dishes of country S 12/23/64 
Al0:1 
Foreign accent flavors of Kapiolani 
teclui sch hotel & restaurant dept's 
lunches S 1/13/65 food sec 1:1 
Carbohy val of some loc foods A 
. 1/22/65 D10:1 
Ft Armstrong may become food 
distribution ce.a.ter for wholesalers S 
2/22/65 B12:1 
Napua Stevens tells how to _prepare 
taro; features recipes S 313/65 E4:1 . 
Rice basic food in many lands S 
3/17 /65 Fl:1 
New sausage prod, Scottish bangen, 
introduced by Hilo meat coop, inc S 
6/18/65 C5:1 
Foods of Haw will test isle products on-
mainland S 9/14/65 C7:4 
State to install nuclear irradiator at 
Food distrib center at Ft Armstrong S 
11/18/65 AlB:l 
Charlotte & Wilfred Youog frepare & 
sell Pac foods A 2/11/66 Cl: 
Eds . will inspect isle-grown prods A 
5/18/66 D3:5 
Partake oC Haw enters bus S 8/ll/66 
D11:1 
JiCi snax, inc, 1451 S Kin' st, suppliaa 
snacks by new freeze-dried meth A 
10/6/66 C4:3 
Freeze-dried soup, bevs tried out by off 
workers S 10/19/66 El4:4 
3d an food show S 10/2'1/66 Fl:l 
Produce center ltd OJlJ to assist with 
financing of Food diatrib center A 
ll/l/66B5:7 
11 4 
FLORISTS . •, , -, 
Sam S K Lum, owner of Blossom shop, 
intrvw S 1/ 18/69 A6:l ·,.· . ..,;.,. 
See also Ailene's Florist shop . 
F1orisl.S transworld delivery association 
Fujikami, Walter T, Florist inc ·;::,,· 
Kunikiyo florists • • • ... ; -r: 
FLORISTS AND FLOWER GROWERS•:;;., 
ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII .. ._,.;r .,· 
• .w Fujikami, fo•mder, hon for 50 yrs serv A 
9/22/69 A3:l .: -.,r:=,:·: 
FLORISTS TRANSWORLD • • 
DELIVERY ASSOCIATION ;'~i. ·
Spn floral design contest A 8/ 11/69 B8:3-
3,000here for conf S 8/11/69 D5:5 .- ~ 
st seal made of Hawn blossoma;. .A-
8/ 12/ 69 C9:3 
W D Tallevast c.'losen pres A 8/13/69 
Dl:l 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT . . 
Haw Ikebono Kodo Kai show, Okinawa 
t:nem hall S 4/22/68 D6:1 • 
Mrs S SayE!gusa returns from trip S&A 
ll/17/68C7:l • 
Rev T Chinen to tch S 12/28/68 A7:l, 
Ikebana disolay_ at EWC S 6/ 27 / 69 B2:l 
Contest spn by Florists Transworld Deliv-. 
ery Assn A 8/11/69 B8:3 
New Ikebana cla.wes open S&A 9 / 7 / 69 
C4:8 
Bk publ A 11/18/69B4:l 
FLOWER INDUSTRY 
Fall drought causes shortage A 12 / 18/ 68 • 
Bl:2 .. , 
Easter finds shortage of flowers,.:A. 
4/3/69A8:2 :· ... • 
FLOWERS • . : 
A J Brogan praises Hawn flowers . A 
8/13/ 69 E7:5 • 




Lack of fluoridation disgrace: Dr Jn M 
Frankel A 1 /26/68 Al4:l 
St health dept: need A 2/10/68 A4:7 
2 political parties to endorse S&A 
4/ 26/ 68 B2:l 
Arguments against A 4/26/68 E3:1 • 
• Dr J A Salzmann: B Stenjem misinfonned 
A 4/30/68 Al0:4 
ADA pres: best protection A 9/10/68 
A6:S 
City encl views s 11/13/t;& Bl:6 
Dentists plan new dr S 12/11/68 Al4:1 
New weapons to fight de:ital decay S 
1/15/69 Al9:1 
Urs toed: possible dangeis S 3/11/69 
AlS:l 
CV Burgett def fluoridation S 3/19/69 
Al4:3 ·· 
200 at legis hearing S 3/24/69 Al3:l.A 
3/25/69 Al:2 : 
Dr H M Klenda, preHlect, Am dental 
assn, criticizes defeat of S 9 / 15 / 69 D18:3 
Water flooridation world health org goal S. 
10/ 21/ 69 All:7 
Cuts Maunaloa cavities A 11 / 5 / 69 A6:7 S 
11/5/69 A14:4 
Effort set on Maui A 11 / 8 / 69 C2:3 
Pushed .for all of Maui ctr S 11 / 12/ 69 
B7:l 
Favored on Molokai S&A 11/ 23/69 Al5:1 
Row brews for Maui S 11/24/69 Dl3:l 
Ba.eked by Myr Fasi A 12 / 3 / 69 Dl0:8 S 
12/3/69 A6:3 
Molokai Lions vote for A 12/ 13/69 C20:l 
THE FL YL'I/G TIGER LISE, INC 
Start 13t all-cargo airline in Pac S&A 
9/14/69 D8:1 
Fotmder Oiennault's widow to spk here S 
9/ 18/69 A7:8 
FOG 
At Nuuanu pali A 9/25/69 Bl0:1 
FOLK DANCING 
_ UH club S 3/1/68 Bl:l 
See also Honolulu International folk 
dancers 
FOLK FESTIVAL 
At Waikiki shell hailed artistic !iuccess A 
7 / 1S/68 B4:3 S 7 /1S/ 6S B6:1 
FOLK MUSIC 
W Harada rvw, New Kmgsuin trio A 
9/9/69 C5:3 
2 teen singers to conquer Jap S&A 
9/28/69 D5:3 . 
FONG, MRS ELLYN (HIRAM L) . 
Hon for Red Cross work A 5/7. / 68 D3:1 
FONG, HAROLD MICHAEL, 1938-
To be US asst district atty A 9 / 25 / 69 
All:l 
F~G. !flAM LEONG 1907. 
oheaTsie GOP del !; l/15/68 Al:4 
Jntrvw on local politics S&A 1 / 21 / 68 
Al:3 
Critical of HHC bills S 3 / 21 / 68 Bl: 1 
Succeeds in defeating HHC bills A 4 / 3 / 68 
Al2:3 
Appeals to LBJ for HNG & army reserve 
quota l"VW S 4/13/68 B2:1 
Assails unfair quota S 4 / 23 / 68 Al: 1 A 
5/3/68Al:7 . 
Publ account of call-up controversy in 
• Congress Rec S 5/8/68 Cl:1 
To rev hon degree from Long Isl Univ A 
6/ 1/ 68 AlB:1 
Adr Hawn mission .acad grad$ S&A • 
6/2/68 A14:1 
Adr Long Isl Univ grads A 6/5/68 04:1 
Saysdelayimproveschancesforgun bill S 
7 / 6/ 68 B12:1 
To opl)OSe LBJ appts S 7 / 11/ 68 Al:4 
To be floor mgr for R N°JXOD in GOP natl 
conv S 7 /25/68 A4:5 
Haw: 10 votes for Nixon, 4 for Rockefeller 
S 8/7 / 68 Al:l A 8/ 8/ 68 All:1 
Ldrship hailed in nomination speech A 
8/8/68 B8:3 
Among Nixon conferees on vp choice S 
8/8/68 A4:3 
Throw party at Cliin restaurant A 8 / 9 / 68 
Al:3 
To be sr Repub member of PO & civ svc 
com A 8/13/68 AlB:l 
ExpJ fed compliance payments to sugar 
l)rOdrS A 9 /7 / 68 B2:5 
Joins sen filibuster against nomination of 
Abe Fortas A 9/26/68 Al:6 
Rutledge: Anderson owned by A 
10/24/68 B2:4 
Replies A 10/24/68 B2:4 S 10/24/68 
A4:3 
Tells how got ftmds to back others S&A 
10 I'll I 68 Al8:3 
Asia policy role seen for A 11 / 7 / 68 AlB:3 
Asks release 29th inf brigade A 11 / 9 / 68 
A8:l 
Plans GOP unity mtg A 11/20/68 Al:l 
For constr of ABM complex in Haw A 
12/ 17 /68 A7:l 
Plans appeal to Nixon A 12 / 30 / 68 AS: 4 S 
12/ 30/ 68 Al3:l 
Praises natl oc study S 1 / 13 / 69 A9:3 
Named to apims com A 1/1S/69 A7:3 
Lists nominees to acads S 1 / 15 / 69 B9: 1 
Seeks flbld for deep oc engr, UH S 
1/23/69 AlO:l 
Defs joint newsp prod facilities S 2 / 4 / 69 
B8:l 
H,ints will seek re-elec, '70 S&A 2 / 9 / 69 
Al3:l S 2/17 /69 All:1 
Urges greater Haw role in Pac A 2 '/ 21 / 69 
C4:6 S 2/ 22/ 69 All:2 
Named to 6 subcoms of sen appns com A 
2/26/69 A8:3 
Praises benefits derived from statehood S 
3/11/69 Cll:l A 3/12/69 D6:2. . 
Names 3 isl 'rs to staff on Sen PO & c1v svc 
com A 3/ 17 / 69 B8:6 
Assigned to agric appns subcom A 
3/ 18/ 69 A7:1 
Backs drugs-from-sea bill S 3 / 20 / 69 
Al6:3 
Calls for deactivation of 29th brigade S 
3/'ll /69 A7:4 
Introds bill to continue reduced air transp 
fares for youth S&A 3/30/69 All:l 
Backs Job Corps Center A 4/ ll /69 Al8:6 
Credited with saving KH Job Corps Ctr A 
4/25/69 B1:1 
Shuns boycott A 5/8/69 A5:l S 5/8/69 
DB:7 
Spks at GOP conv A 5/ 17 / 69 Al:4 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG. 1907- • • ·, iii 
Backs N°lXOtl draft plan A 5 / 17 / 69 A9·· . ,,- . 
To attend Midway conf S 5/ 28/ 69· 01;1:;,i) ·:{ 
Conducts poll on Nixon S 6/5/69 Al6:a~::.;:.._ 
Condemns army engrs budget for Haw· • 
6/7 /69 A8:l , ,· .,.;: , 
Malcolm Batt apptd press ~• 
6/7/69Cl:l ·;,.;,· 
Presides at Newsp Preservation Bill heat 
in~ A 6/14/69 B1:1 , ;-..; 
Still fighting for 29th'srelease A 6/ 20 
Al9:1 • .. '· 
Spks at Haleiwa Bcb Park A 7 / s / 
All:1 · · ,_.,,, 
Apptd to Sen-Hse Conf Com on treas & 
appropriations A 7 /7 / 69 Bl:l ·• ,~1 
On ABM poll S 7 /7 /69 A16:5 •• ·., •• 
~~ cutting sugar subsidy S ~/t~-
Urges Sen to OK ABMS 7 /28/69 • 
To have lunch with 3 ialrs with Fed 
8/6/69 A8:2 .. ,,, 
Def trade mne A 8/6/69 B7:6 ;-_ . 
For ABMS 8/8/69 A9:l :-
Backs EWC funds A 8/8/69 B6:6 ,;.; 
Postmaster Gen to attend testim • 
8/12/69 CS:7 .. ,,-.; 
Last statehood sen A 8/14/69 Al9:i: 
On Nixon's welfare plan A 8/ 15/ 69 
McGraw-mu plans to film. suiry 
8/ 16/ 69 A9:1 • 
3 tlnion ldrs to testimonial dinner.fa 
8/ 21/ 69 El0:1 
Fll?ht over Jdg Tavares descr S 8/ n 
Al2:1 '- ·,-.e,,. 
MCs for feteA8/ 22/69 A,17:5 S 8/22' 
Al3:5 
Film on location here S 8 / 22 / 69 B7 
S&A 8/24/69 Al:4 , . . . 
Expresses needs for elderly S&A 8 / 24 / 69 . ·-•. 
Al8:l • :~ ~t:'::.c 
1,500 due at tt1stimonial A 8/26/69 Al2:8 ~,;t'/. 
Says Kentron Haw gets big contract. S?t 
8/27/69C6:4 .i.;~,,~ 
Papaya rept awaited A 8/29/69 CS:5"-.,tf;.-._ • • 
Jntrvw S 8/ 29/ 69 A3:1 ·~, '-·~~~:· • 
ILWU backs, at fete S&A 8/31/69 At:3, ;''.: •. 
Jdg Tavare:s VOtf! Tues .s 9/4/69 06:2' ;~r_fi. , 
-& Gov note intlation peril S 9 / 5 / 69 AS:5 -5 i:'!:r· 
Says Sp,spk2 cmnty would back Tavares•i·t.··t: • ,: 
A 9/6/69 A4:l -~ ·-"ff$*:; ). 
lDses fildtt on US jdgs S 9/9/69 Al:4:+;,:>J;c: . 
J W Halloacks, for re-el.ec A 9 / 9 / 69 Bl:1 ':,-~· -· • 
Hall attaches strings for endorsement of S.i.'12i': ,; 
9/9/69 A15·1 ·• • .. ,,,,;:, 
Urges greate'.roc ~ role S 9 / 11 / 69 El':f~1'., 
Withdraws opposition, votes to ok jdgs S :. --" ~" 
9/ 12/ 69 AlS:l .,;:•,jy.:it-'>•.' 
At culture exchange A 9/15/69 CS:1-: '~;;.ii.: 
Battles offensive mail A 9/ 17 / 69 B4:~ s.· ... ~•,;.,;, · 
9/18/69D20:6 ., .. ••• 
Picked by AAA in driving manual-:~ 
9/17/69 C14:1 ,:,.,. 
Asks funds to wage war ol'l starfish. s,. 
9/17/69A5:1 .. :· 
Gains unit seniority S 9 / 17/ 69 B8:2 • ••. ,,. 
Backs mil forces reduction in VN -,A;": , .:-
9 /18 / 69 A7:5 .'. ',·3;'.t," 
Backs Reservists on scbg A 9 / 18 / 69 C4:8 • ";;; 
Urg!!S inst of sea med A 9/18/69 D10:8W!,:;;'~ 
& wife invited to White Hse's ch servs A.,_ ~i: . 
9/20/69 B3:l "'~"':{~" • 
Repts flood studies set for isls S 9 / 23 / 69" :,?'i .. 
C8:4 A 9/24/69 C7:6 : <;:,t, 
Backs Sen H Scott as GOP ldr in Sen A;.c"l;t,:e?,,: 
9/25/69 A3:1 •• .,;;\I~,-: 
Asks foreign policy study on N-tests A •~·{'Qt: 
9/26/69C2:l . r,,>t~·:· 
To ask for gradual cessation of Kahoolawe:-, • I} • 
bombing 5 9/29/69 Al:2 :·· • • ·.c •. ~. 
& Sen Inouye: bills to aid illegal aliens· ii';; 
humanitarian s 9 / 30 / 69 AS: 1 - .. ·: ;~;:.:, 
Announces trade zone doubled S 9 / 30 / 69 •ic, • 
ES:2 ,. ,,,:-:,c:,::, · 
Cites terminal inspection jams S 10 / 3 / 69-·:, "J"'f: 
A2:8 A 10 / 10 / 69 A24:2 · <,:,' .. 
Uncommitted on Haynesworth nomina• '•-'i•-:a 
tion S 10/3/69 A9:3 - ·././.:. 
Seeks education tax credit A 10/4/69'~~'-;-':';:: 
D8:5 • • ·, -t:i · 
~fi>inted to committee S&A 10/51_~£"''~.:'~-
SG HIRAM LEC>NG, 1907• 
ro. lit· with Inouye on Haynesworth S 
~/6/69 D10:l 
1,~ to fight for cancer funds S 10 / 6 / 69 
010:7 
Critical of electoral vote reform S 
!0/7 /69 A3:l . . . 
·urges careers witl:t foreign serv, USIA A 
t0/9/69 A12:2 
tirges more airpOrt facilities A 10 / 10 / 69 
85·6 says 2 ~jects saved S 10 / 14 / 69 B3:2 A 
tD/15/69 B7:3 
urges fruit fly study S 10 / 17 / 69 All:4 S 
!0/18/69 B16:6 S&A 10/ 19/69 A].(1:3 
Tells Nixon senate should OK Haynes-
worth S 10/24/69 Al3:3 
Protests Nike-Herculese site closings S 
10/29/ 69 A4:8 
Tums down ftball game, flies home A 
11/1/69 C2:l 
Protests isle defs shut-down S 11 / 1 / 69 
,\2:5 
ates minority ho~s S&A 11 / 2 / 69 Al2:6 
Says computeriied job bank planned S 
U/4/ 69 D18:6 A 11/ 6/ 69 G9:4 
Pie~ with newsp bill ok A 11 / 5 / 69 
A&:7 
Backed bY Rbt McElratb S 11/ 7 / 69 A4:1 
Predicts GOP Gov in '70S 11 /7 / 69 A18:1 
Says Navy could use large maps of Haw 
for bombing practice S 11/7 / 69 C8:3 A 
11/ 8/ 69 Cl4:8 
Unions asked to urge to oppose Haynes--
worth S 11/7 / 69 C20:l 
To seek way to combat starfish A 
11/7 / 69 Al9:l 
0c grant up $10 mil A 11/7 / 69 Al9:l S 
11/10/69 D2:1 
Seeks more fwids for Samoa A 11 / 7 / 69 
E8:1 
Accepts to be co-chrm of Natl Unity Wk 
com S 11/11/69 F4:4 
Says Sen Appns O,m add $2.7 mil for Haw 
p_ub works A 11/ 13/ 69 Al5:l 
Q-lticizes war statute S 11 / 13 / 69 E2: 1 A 
11/ 16/69 C16:8 
Asks funds on starfish A 11 /15 / 69 Al0:7 
S 11/15/69 A2:5 
Seeks boost to Haw's fl!lhing indus S&A 
ll/16/69A2:7 • 
Praises NSF sea grant progm A 11 / 19 / 69 
D14:5 
Says rej of Haynesworth 'folly' A 
11/20/69 A5!l S 11/20/69 U8:2 
To stay neutral in pnmary. contest S 
11/20/69 Al0:3 
Says Haynesworth rej mistake A 
ll/22/69 A2:5 
Funds for research in sugar yield okd S 
11/24/69 A5:2 
Rpts on sugar: ltt to ed A 11 / 25 / 69 Al2:5 
Rpts PH net job loss to be 70 S 11 / 25/ 69 
A3:l 
Armes new PO to serve Waikiki A 
11/26/69 Al0:5 
Asks new jobs in PH cutback A 11 / 26 / 69 
B7:3 
Asks $3 mil for tuna indus A 11 / 28 / 69 
Al8:8 
Lauds Sgt A Chanll S 12/2/69 D8:4 
Repts Appns Q>m okd sewer 1:onstr at PH 
A 12/4/69 B2;1 
Optimistic on Chinatown renewal aid S 
12/5/69 AlS:1 
Repts fed priority of oc studies S 12 / 5 / 69 
A2-l:l 
Questions on: W Scott S&A 12/ 7 / 69 
Parade 2:2 
Co sponsors postal pay raise A 12 / 9 / 69 
A7:l 
Expl liberalized immigration law 
proposals 12/15/69 Dl4:6 
Named conferee for Labor-HEW A • 
12/ 18/69 A30:8 
Aide D M Chang, 42, quits S 12 / 18 / 69 
A19:l A 12/23/69 Al0:l . 
Seeks waiver for st suit on collision A 
12/20/69 C20:8 
Backs sch prayer amendment S 12 / 22 / 69 
Al6:l 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
Wenkam cheered by response to possible 
candidacy against S 12/ 22/ 69 B4:l 
Wants King to skip gov bid S 12/ 24/ 69 
Al~ . 
To back voting rts act of 1965 renewal S 
12/25/69 D22:5 
Denies opposition to King's candidacy A 
12/27 /69 A5:S 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, JR 
W"ms by 2 wteS A 11/13/68 Al:7 
Attributes late entry as reason for close 
race S 11/13/68 A4:l 
Hse seat not his yet A 12 /19 / 68 Al: 1 A 
12/20/68A9:7 8'12/30/68 A4:5 
Plans to occllpy Hse seat A l / 13 / 69 CS :3 
Sues U Gov A 1/14/69 AB:8 
Ofcl results show he won elec A 1/25/69 
A4:6 
State's stand in case A 2/1/69 A8:4 
To contest recount S 2/20/69 AlO:l 
Off, runnillg again S 11/ 12/ 69 A2:3 A 
ll/M/69B4~ • 
Mtg with Akizaki proposed A 11 / 14 / 69 
B4:8 S 11 / 14 / 69 B4:4 
& Akizaki vote asked Jan 10 A 11 / 21 / 69 
illus All:7 S 11/21/69 A2:5 
&. Akizaki almost similar on key • iss S 
12/17 / 69 A6:1 A 12/ i9 / 69 A22:7 
Rice ans Fong dynasty charge S 
12/22/69 84:1 
FONTES, GEORGE J 
To renew cpn in '70 A 7 / 10/69 B6:2 
FOOD 
Kemoo farm products to mainland S 
10/7 /69 E9:4 
Pair wine, cheese for gala party S 
10/22/69 Dl:l 
Keinoo Farm new gift food business S&A 
• t0/26/69 Cll:4 S&A 10/26/69 mag sec 
23:l 
Nutritionists seeking methods to change 
habits S 11/24/69 E8:3 
See also Calories 
Ward foods, inc 
White House Conference on Food, Nutri-
tion and Health 
FOOD,FROZEN . 
'ibawed must be labeled S 1/ 2/68 Al:1 
Packaged foods have gone big league S 
1/29/69 El:l 
FOOD DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
Planned at Ft Armstrong S 2 / 12 / 68 
A14:1 
FOOD FADS 
Health food racket uncovered A 9 / 4 / 69 
A6:5 S 9/4/69 B8:1 
Deen on food racket A 9/5/69 A8:5 
Health food promoter imprisoned S 
9/5/ 69 Al:1 A 9/ 6/69 A3:l 
Health foods a way of life to J Kozuki, Ed 
Bennett A 11 /17 / 69 illus B10:l 
FOOD POISONING 
100 Campbell hi stus ill after luau at Poly-
nesian cultural center A 4/2/68 A7:3 
AF Sgt CD Smith jumps to resc M J Thor-
burn from s 11 / 3 / 69 A2:3 
FOOD PRICES 
Oahu, SF compared S 8/9/68 Al:7 A 
8/10/68Al2:6 
Buying habits cause hi S 8/10/68 A4:l 
U Gov attacks failure to halt gimmicks A 
11/9/68 Al2:6 
Turkeys sell in Maui's markets for 20 
cents more A 11 / 26 / 68 A6:2 A 11 / 29 / 68 
A7:l 
Maui CofCtostudy A 12/ 4/ 68A1A:6 
Survey: Maui's h1est S 12/9/68 Al:l S 
12/14/68 B1:5 
Friendly grocer to blame?· A 12 / 11 / 68 
B7:1 
aieapest in Hilo s 12/14/68 B1:1 
l'vlaui study delayed S 12/18/68 Al4:1 
Maui C of C wavers on study A 1 / 15 / 69 • 
Al0:6 
Study cut short on Maui S 1 / 29 / 69 ElO:l 
Isl above Calif S 2/ 5/ 69 Cl:l . 
Steak cheaper than fresh imported, local 
seafood A 2/12/69 BS:l 




Canned pine costs less on Mainland S 
3/8/69 Al:4 
Maui hildlest S 3/ 8/ 69 Bl;l • 
Ur to ea on hi S 3/25/69 A19:4 
Mauicitizensorgto-fight S4/3/69 F2:3 S 
4/8/69 Al:1 • 
Hon highest in nation A 4/9/69 Al:5 
<»mputer to list A 4 / 9 / 69 Al: 1 • 
Maw newsman questions findings ·s 
4/9/.69 A5:l 
Wkly reptson S4/10/69Al:1 S 4/11/69 
Al6:6 A 4/ 17 /69 F6:5 S 4/17/69 C7:1 S 
4/23/69 C8:6 
Maui's higher S 4/ 14/ 69 A2:3 
Q>mJ)etition cuts Hilo's S&A 4/'IJ1/69 
All:'7 
0,ntrol favored S 5/23/69 Al:1 
Survey: Oahu's lowest A 6/7 / 69 D8:7 
Nbr Isl's A 6/ 12/ 69 C4:5 S 6/ 12/ 69 
D12:3 
Cravalho cites factors for Maui's hi prices 
S 7 / 1/ f!/1 A18:l 
St study in trouble S 7/2./69 All:1 • 
Up5percentinlyrS9/2/6906:1 · · 
KetchUp 2 cents a squeeze at some burger 
drive-ins A 9/11/69 09:1 
Rise blamed on meat S 9/22/69 Al:l A 
9/23/69 Al0:8 • 
U Gov Gill to take another stab at wkly 
surveys 11/11/69 Fl4:l 
For Oahu rise shan>ly S 11/22/ 69 B16:4 
No steep riSes for Oct A 11/25/69 B7:5 
Up: Love's hikes bread S 12/ 11/ 69 illus 
A1:7 
Forcing up by strike A 12/ 17 / 69 illws 
Al:1 
. 30 percent hike on some, since mid-Nov• A 
12/ 19/ 69 A16:7 
• Stay right up there S 12/23/69 Al2:6 
Of sashuni reach new hi A 12/ 31/ 69 Al:3 
FOOD STAMPS . 
C4Uege-stus deluge welfare agency with 
requests S 2/15/68 Al2:4 
Maintain health for many fams S 
4/24/68 D13:1 
90-day ban at XYZ market S s / 12 / 68 
C6:8 
2,409 fams rev S 7 /20/68 B14:2 
Matsunaga lauds progm A 7 / 31 / 68 A9: 1 
½ price plan ends Seit 30 A 9 / 7 / 68 cs :4 
Partici~tion extended A 11 / 29 / 68 Al5:3 
Progm descr S&A 8/3/69 Cl:1 
Aid hikes in food sales by $1.4 nul in 3 yrs 
on Oahu S 9/30/69 B10:8 
. Few isle people qualify S 10/4/69 B16:2 
Matsunaga asks program expansion s 
10 / 27 / 69 A20:4 
FOOD SUPPLY 
Dr W J Newhouse warns of shortage in 
next 10 yrs A 6/ 10/ 69 CS:1 
Emerg supl)}y to double S 9/2/69 BS,:l 
Adequate, aespite shipping strike:Gov .S 
12/10/69 Al:-5 
'Fair to good' S 12/ 11/69 A18:3 
Rice, meat. perishables on problem list S 
12/ 16/ 69 Dl3:1 
Frozen french fries flown from coast S 
12/ 11 /69 E5:7 
No rationing yet on Kauai A 12 / 18 / 69 
Al8:1 
S!ortages not critical on Maui - yet A 
12/18/69 AlB:l 
Slip strike not causing run-outs yet S 
12/18/69 Al8:3 A 12/ 19/69 A16:7 
Run-outs on Big Isl tho A 12119/ 69 Al6:8 
Slip due with tons S 12/22/69 A4:4 
'Fish: ahi price $2.50 / lb, no aku S • 
12/23/69 A12:6 
FOODLANDSUPERMARKET&LTD 
St Supreme Ct up holds tax chiefs rule 
against A 9/ 20/ 69 D3:4 
FOOTBALL 
North beats South, 50-6, in Hula bowl S&A 
l/7/68El:1 
D Eldredge, Punahou coach A 1 / 13 / 68 
Cl:l 
UH '68 sched S 1/ 15/68 B8:3 
J Nicholson, St Louis hi, to preparati;,ry 
All•Am team A l/rl/68 Cl:2 • 
Mich coach to sign up Nicholson A 
5/23/68C9:l . 
I 
COLLECTORS ELECT ITEMS FOR S&A 
()5/31/71) 03-1 
~RS. =LLEN WATUMULL ACTIVE IN S 
<:!1 /04/70 Al 7-1 
PAUL WISSSACH ELECTED TO SO OF DIR S& 
A07/"J5/70 U-3 
FLO~:~ POWER FRO'I MULTITUDE SKILLS S& 
A07/l2/70 Gl-1 
~ARY DORR BOOSTING S&A08/0Z/70 C4-3 
S00~ OPEN S08/Z4/7C B1-1 
01!S·IG-'IE~S AT WORK AOB/'l.6/70 El-1 
OPE~S A9/10/70 C6-4 S09/l0/70 OB-~ 
HEIGHT PROBLEMS A09/ll/70 81-l 
EDIT- ~ORE THAN FLOWER POWER A 
'!9/\2/10 A16-l 
COLr.RS OF A MARKET .PLACE, PEACEFULNESS 
OF A TE~PLE A09/l2/70 81-5 
WINS 'HL GARDEN CLUB AWO A09/l2/70 81 
-6 
SUP!:ILATIVE WONDERLAND S09/l2/70 86-2 
ENDS A09/21/70 A16-3 
ATTR~CTEO 45.ooo 509/21/70 020-7 
LORISTS 
FRANCES THOMPSON tNTERVIEWEO A 
09/'!?/70 04-1' 
LOUR 
S1:E HJIWAllAN FLOUR 'IILLS, INC. 
LOWER ARRANGEMENT 
3-0AY SHOW SET FOR HILO A02/12/70 010 
-1 
HRS. OSHIMA, MILO'S TOP"ARR4NGER S&A 
03/01/70 C6-4 
Y FUJIWARA TO DEMONSTRATE FROM 
l~ENOSO SCHOOL SOB/03/70 09-5 
F_LOR!STS, IKEBANA GROUPS TO VtSIT 
ISLES FROM JAPAN S&AOS/09/70 C4-l 
MRS. SAKAMOTo•s PUPILS OtSPLAY AT 
ALA ,.OANA HOTEL A08/10/70 Cl-4 
HOWER SHOWS 
















F\.UORIOATION 0¥ WATER 
SEE WATER - FLUORIDATION 
fLYING SAUCERS 
-FOLK OANC ING 
SEE AlSO SQUARE DANCING 
FONG, :LL YN (MRS. HIRAM L. I 
FONG,· H lRAM 
1-
AT PEARL HAR80R SHIPYARD MANPOWER 
TALKS AOl/02/70 C5-1 
"FA~. HAS REUNION - ILLUS S&AOl/04/70 
c10-1 
ANNCS NEW FED. BLOG PLAN SOl/07/70 Al 
-1 
PRAISES NIXON S&AOl/11/70 AlS-1 
l:IACKS REEF RUNWAY AT HON. AIRPORT 
Al/14/70 B7-l S01/14/70 812-1 
SAYS S-8 ERRED ON GOP CPN DEC. 24, 
1Q69 - LTR TO EO[T SOl/21/70 All-1 
RECALLS HIS OWN TROUBLES AS SON 
SEATED - ILLUS AOl/22/70 AS-6 
TO FIGHT NIXON'S VETO OF HEW l:IILL 
Sl/27/70 Al-3 AOl/28/70 A3-2 
BACKS NEWSP PRESERVATION BILL S 
Ol/29/70 AJ-1 
& INOUYE RACK NEWSP B[LL AOl/30/70 A 
12-1 
SAYS 1000 YR OLD CHINESE EGGS EXEMPT 
FROM EGG BILL S02/03/70 Al-7 
INTROOUCES BILLS FOR KANEOHE BAY 
POLLUTION, BEACH EROSION .& FLOOD 
CONTROL STUDIES 402/05/70 84-l 
ASKS POLLUTION STUDY OF KANEOHE BAY A 
02/09/70 A6-6 
LeT PEOPLE DECIDE ON MtCRONESIA AS 
PAC. ST. S02/10/70 Al9-l 
300 PH JOBS SAVED, REPT S02/l4/70 Al-
6 
& INOUYE VOTES SPLIT ON DESEGREGATION 
RULES IN SCHS AOZ/19/70 A3-4 
<:OSPOI\JSORS 7 BILLS lN WAR AGAINST 
POLLUTIOIII AOZ/19170 c2-2 
SAYS VOTING RIGHTS ACT NEEDED 5 YRS 
MORE A03/05/70 A6-t 
ASKS OCEAN RESEARCH HIGH PRIORITY A. 
03/05/70 A6-7 
TRYING TO HUSH A SCANDAL, BY JACK 
ANDERSON S03/l0/70 Al4-3 
ASKS EASED RES REQUIREMENTS IN PRES 
ELECTtONS S03/10/70 08-5 
ACCUSE ANDERSON OF DISTORTION 
·s3/l0/70 A14-3 Al/11/70 A2-2 S 
03/11/70 AS-1 
ASKS TUNA RESEARCH FUNDS A03/13/70 82 
-3 
LAUDS AOVERTISER RUBELLA STORY A 
03/13/70 84-4 
APPOINTED TO IMMIGRATION STUOY GRP A 
03/13/70 85-1 
CAJ.LS FOR KAHALUU FLOOD CONTROL PROG 
AD3/l4/70 All-1 
ASKS HIGHER FARM LOAN LtMtT S 
03 ,u no s3-1 
ILWU ASKS TO VOTE NO ON CARSWELL 
COURT NON A03/25/70 Al0-1 
FOR MICRONESIA FUNOS BOOST A03/26/70 
AlS-8 
SUPPORTS POSTAL PAY HIKE A03/26/70 A3 
-z 
101 LAWYERS ASK CARSWELL VETO S 
03/26170 AlZ-1 
CONCEALS CARSWELL VERDICT S3/25/70 
86-3 A03/27/70 Al-7 
CARSWELL DECISION MADE S03/27/70 Al0-
1 
MINK RAPS CARSWELL NOH SILENCE A 
03/28/70 A4-7 
URGED TO GIVE STANO S0)/30/70 A6-l 
WANTS FLOO .. VOTE ON CARSWELL A 
04/03/70 Al)-7 
PREDICTS CLOSER REO CHINA RELATIONS A 
04/04/70 Al6-l 
FEARS WtOENEO WAR IN ASIA S04/04/70 A 
9-l 
REPORTED AGAINST CARSWELL S4/2/70 
EZ-1 S&A04/05/70 Al-2 
4 CENT POSTAL HIKE TOD HIGH S&A 
04/05170 Al8-1 
SPLIT WITH INOUYE ON CARSWELL S 
04/06/70 Al-4 
PRAISES ANDERSON ANTI-POLLUTION SONG 
A04/lOnO Bl-8 
SUPPORTS SEA GRANT HtKE A04/l3/70 Al2 
-1 
AGAINST POLITICS IN POSTAL SYSTEM A 
04/15/70 All-1 




504115170 E e-7 
SAYS CURE FOR CA!IICER A NATL GOU A 
04/23/70 Al3-l 
l IFE STCIR Y PLACED IN CONG~ RECORD A 
05/01/70 Bl-6 
GIVEN ALGER AWO, SILENT ON CAMBODIA 
ISS $05/06/70 85-t 
BACKS IIOMEN•S RlGliTS A05/07/70 04-1 
HOME S05/08/70 A)-2 
HOME, SAYS NIXON DID HIS DUTY - A 
05/09/70 45.,.1 
& INOUVE DIFFER 0~ WAR ISS, TO SPK AT 
PHILADELPHIA NAVAL BASE SOS/18/70 Al-
l 
URGES FUNDS FOR ISLE CONSTR PROJS A 
05/l9l7C 014-1 
SAYS LET lollXON KEEP HIS PLEDGE ON 
CAMBOOtA S5/20/70 A2-3 A05/21/70 Al-
6 
DENIES ACCEPTING POSTAL ASSN 
HONORARIUM S05/Zl/70 Al0-4 
LUAU TO HONOR, RAISE HONEY 505/21/70 
EB-1 
WASH DAILY NEWS COMMENT ON.LUAU S 
05/26/70 Al6-l • 
800 ATTENO LUAU S05/26/70 A16-1 
It.WU OFCRS RAP WAR STANO 45/27/70 
All-7 505/27/70 AlT-1 
HAT IN RING AT S100 LUAU AOS/29/70 F3 
-4 
PRAISES COURAGEOUS NIXON CA"IBOOIJA 
ACT.ION 55/29/70 CZ0-1 S05 /30/70 A8-l 
GUAM HONORS S0&/01/70 C12-3 
QUESTIOlolS· WAR POWERS OF COlolGRESS 
A6/30/70 03-1 S06/03/70 Al 5-L 
SAYS NIXON TALK ON CAMBOOtA WONOERFut 
A06/04/70 Al•l 
sees CONTINUED SUPPORT FRUM LABOR A 
06/04/10 A1$-l 
OEF, EXPL U.S. ROLE IN ASIA, PAC. 
56/8/70 86-1 A06/09/70 oe-2 
SEES"NEED FOR MORE ewe FUNDS A 
06/25/10 A4-l 
ADOS SUPPORT TO 1 RTS1 BILL A06/25/70 
E3-8 
PLAYED KEY PART IN POSTAL REFORM SILL 
S07/0l/70 A2-8 
HERE TO LAUNCH CPGN, BACKS PORTEUS 
A717/70 At-2 A07/02/70 Al0-1 
~ SAYS HE•Lt. CAMPAIGN HARO S7/7170 
Al3-2 $07107/70 A\3-2. 
URGES SOC SECURITY BENEFIT HIKE A 
07/17/70 ClZ-3 
ASKS MORE US HONEY ~OR JOB TRNG S 
• 07/28/70 83-8 
MICRONESIAN SENATE ACOLAOE REROUTED S 
07128/10 B3-e· 
FAVORS S4.4 81 L FEO SCliOOL BUDGET S 
07/28/70 E7-4 
PRAISES POSTAL REFORM BILL S03·/03/70 
Al5-l 
SEEKS AUTHORIZATION FOR HAW· PROJECTS 
A08/0lt/70 A8•1 
DIFFERS WITH INOUYE ON1 SAFEGUA•O 
MISSLE SITES S8/10/70 A9-5 S 
08/11170 A5-4 
GUAM GOVERNOR PRAISES A08/12no 8l3-4 
SAYS SAMOANS HOULD DECIDE OWN 
FUTURE SOS/15170 e1e-2 
EXPLAINS VOTE ON NIXON'S EDUCATION 
BIL~ VETO AOS/24/70 Al4-3 
WOULD DEBATE HEFTEL AFTER PRIMARY S 
08/26/70 ,A4-lt 
RAISES $30,000 SETS CPGN AOS/27/70 A8 
-1 
SAYS CAN 00 HOST FOR ISLES SOB/27/70 
AZ-2 
sees SHIFT IN us PRIORITIES S&A 
08/30170 A5-8 
CITES- SENIORITY AS/29/70 Al8-l 
SS/29/70 B18-5 soq/07/70 Al4-5 
SUPPORTS HEOtCAL SCHOLARSKIPS A 
09/09170 A 11-3 
OPPOSES ELECTORAL CHANGE S09/l4/70 Cl 
-5 
POLL- RIDING HIGH IN REELECTION BIO S 
09/15/70 AZ-5 
3 DEMOS ATTACK PLATFOR!t $09/24170 B6-
l 
HERE TO VOTE Al0/13/70 AlB-5 
sees THOUGH FIGHT AGAINST HEFJEL S£A 
10/04/TO AlC-7 
URGES BALANCE HAW CONGRESSIONAL 
DELEGATION WITH GOP Al0/10/70 A6-7 S 
10/10/70 820-1 
TRADE BILL HANDLING DISCOURAGES S 
10/U/70 C6-4 
ASSAILED 01'1 SPECIAL INTERESTS A 
~0/13/TO Al0-4 
TELLS HOW HE AIDS -DlLCO Sl0/13/70 Al-
l • 
Will MEET HEFTEL TN DEBATE Sl0/13/70 
.u-1 
QUESTIONED ON WATER POLLUTION Bill A 
10/U/TO 416---1 
LIFE STORY FILM TO BE ON TV A 
10/15/70 AB-4 
DEFENDS SPECIAL INTEREST Al0/15/70 
A8-4 SlO/lS/70 A11-l 
HITS BACK AT HEFTEL Al0/19/7~ A15-3 
TO EXPOSE HiFTEL'S •oECEITFUl ADS' s 
10/1~/70 019-1 
AO ON TRANSPORTATION Al0/20/70 A7-5 
SAYS H!FTEL RENEGED ON PRIMARY DEBATE 
OFFER Al0/20/70 AS-1 
ASKS QUESTlONS OF HffTEL Sl0/20/70 
AtB-8 Sl0/20/70 Al8-8 
CALLS HEFTEL CRY BABY Al0/21/70 A4-4 
510121/70 Al6-1 
CITES HEFTEL TIME IN HAW Al0/22/70 A 
12-1 
AO- STRONG FRIEND OF SR CITIZl:NS A 
10/22/70 A&,.5 • 
SAYS EVERYONE HAS SP'EC INTERESTS S 
10/22170 82--1 
AOOResses NDSTlLE UH AUDlENt& 
Al0/24/70 A6-3 Sl0/24/70 A12-5 
EYES INDIAN LAWS AS WAYS TO AIO llAWl'IS 
SCA10/25/7G A6-• 
TO OPPOSE MEAOSTART FUNOS cur s 
10121110 azo-l 
"FILN OH F.ONG"S LIP~ Gets TV R&RUN 
Sl0/2?/TO 820-3 Al0/28/70 Al-5 
SAYS HEFTEL OOESN•T KNOW SCOR& A 
10/29/70- Al 7- 1 
AOMITS ERROR IN CPGN AO Al0/29/70 Al9 _, 
WINS CLOSE R4CE All/0~/70 Al-1 
SAYS INOUYE APPf:ALEO TV RACISM tN 
HEf'TEL SUPPORT All/6/70 At0-6 A 
• 11/06/70 Al-1 ' 
PATSY S. CHUN APPOlNTEO TD HAW STAFF 
OF All/11/70 AS-1 
<XJLO-SHOULD!lltNG INOU'II: OVER aec. 
BATTLE SlV16/10 Al-L 
FONGt HIRAII LEON1lo, 1939-
TOPS Al<IZAKI SY 138 votes - ILLUS SU 
01/11/70 Al-1 
WINS BY lll- LT. GOV. GILL Al/20/70 
81-!5 SOL/20/70 81-4 
CPNG FOR GOV. A02/19/70 Al.3-7 
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"ATSUNAGA SKS ISLES INCLUSION 
IN CONSUMPTION SURVEY 403/12/70 B+-1 
ALL ABT~ YOGURT A0./30/70 C4-1 
LET COMMON SENSE PREVAIL WHEN EATING 
S06/24/70 04-1 
FDA CLEARS MSG SOB/13/70 Eb-1 
STATE TO GET WHOLESALE FOOD 
DISTRIBUTION CTR. A09/09nc Bl-• 
ADULTERATED FOOD SALE CtlGS. AGAINST 
Y. HATA AND CO. Sl2/04/70 A6-l 
FOOD AND DRUGS ADMINISTRATION 
SEE U.S. FOOD ANO DRUGS 
ADMINISTRATION 
FOOD CONSULTANTS OF HAWAlf 
FOOO CONTAHtNATION 
FOOD EDUCATION AND SERVIC~ TRAINING 
SEE FOOD SERVICE 
FOOD FADS 
YOUNG HAOLES MAKING BSNS. ON KAUAI -
ILLUS A05/25/70 C6-4 
CHIROPflACTOR Im. TRAPANI PRAISES 
NATUAAL FCl(JOS A05/28/70 Fl-1 
•TWE SU1'MER HOUSE' SERVES 'LIVE Fooo• 
NOT HEALTH FOOD S07/0l/70 El2-l 
PAUL BttAGG, 88, CLAl"S YOU ARE WMAT 
YOU EAT S£Al0/l8no ClT-1 
VITAH!NS• NEW KINO OF HIGH Al0/28/70 
Cl-i 
HEALTH BUGGY-MOBILE HEALTH fOOO 
SHOP Sl2/04/70 Cl-3 
FOOD IRRADIATION 
ISLORS. 810 TO SAVE PROGH., AEC, 
FISCAL 1971 SOZ/18/70 67-5 
S07/14/10 A1~5 FOOD LAWS ANQ LEGJSLAT·ION" 
CHAU.ENGES GIANTS AGAIN AOS/13/10 B2-
lt 
SCOFFS AT POLITICIANS, POLLS, PRESS S FOOD POISONING 
08/28/70 82-8 
HAS GRUOGES AGAINST BURNS, Gill S OUTBREAK AT WAIMANO HONE SHEDS LIGHT 
09/14/70 020-1 ON BACTERIA S05/27/70 85-1 
CRITICIZES BURNS A09/18/70 A20-3 
WIFE JYANITA KEEN ON POLITICS SCA ~ 
09/Z.,/70 C 10-4 FOOD PRICES 
FOOD 
SEE! ALSO CANOY 
EGGS 
GRANNY GOOSE FOODS, INC. 
POLYNESIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES, LTD. 
POTATOES 
SUGAR 
see ALSO COST OF LIVING 
RETURN TO 'NORMAL' SOl/08/70 cs-1 
SAMPLING REPT, GILL LISTS STORES WITH 
'BEST• BUYS S2/12/70 Cl-4 AOZ/13/70 
410-3 . 
COST OF DRINKING INDEX RISES S&A 
02/15/70 A21-l 




6 - 1001 HIGHER THAN MAINLAND S 
02/23/70 Al-2 
AT MAUI, STILL HIGHEST $02/23/70 AlO-'. 
5 I 
Bill TO SET UP STATE EMPLOYEES• 
COMMISSARIES WITH LOWER PRtCES A 
03/11/70 A6-6 
HON. AVERAGE LOWER FOR Fi8. A 
03124110 cs-1 
Gill REPORTS ON 54/18/70 42-1 S&A 
04/19/10 AS-2 
LT. GOV1 S PRICE STUDY PAYS OFF A 
05/23/70 411-1 
STAPLES COST LESS lN OISCOWtT STORES 
505/25/70 83-1 
STATE NUTRITIONIST MRS. ABEL SAYS 
SPalO TIME, SAVE HON!Y SOS/17170 Fl-1 
RlSE .IN MAY A06/11/70 04-3-
PRICE INDEX FELL .21 IN "AY S 
06l19no A12-3 
CONSUlfERS GAIN !'ROH Wl(LV SURY&YS S 
07/09/70 Cl0-1 
VAAY WIDELY FOR PAPAYA, AKU S 
07/10/70 A2-3 
SURVEY KEEPS STORES ON TOES S 
01123110 -ee.-1 
HAZEL CUNNINGHAM EDITS "HAW. CONSUMER 
-NEWS' A07/Z4/70 EZ-1 
GILL SAYS STUDIES SKOW"FOOO COSTS 
RISE A08/21/70 46-6 • 
AT AI.R.PORT Q BE REVIEWED· • S08/Zll70 A 
2-1 
GILL OFFERS WAYS TO CUT FOOO 81 Ll S 
08/21/70 02-6 • 
LOVE'S, HOLSUH HIKE B~EAO PRICE S 
08/31/?0. Al,.2 
OjlHU DISCOUNT STORES R"IS.ING PIHCES 
FASTER S09/03/70 A2-8 
OAHU DISCOUNT STORES RAISING P1'1CES 
FASTER S09/04/70 A20-1 
f'tllCE SURVEY WORKS AYS RESEARCHER A 
09/18/70 Cfoo.l • 
INOEX UP .61 A09/25/70 F9-t.· 
PRICE CUTS AT MKTS SEND COSTS DOWN 
A9/26/70 S09/26/70 Al-1 
~IGHER IN KAILUA THAN HON. SURVEY 
SHOWS Sll/02/70 A29-l 
IN NEW ZEALANO CAN MAKE YQU WEEP A 
11/12/70 15-1 
DROP 1.11 IN OCT. Al1/28no A9-l 
DOWN 3.21 PAST 4 MOS. Al2/23/TO At-1 
512/23170- A8-5 
UP- BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS S 
12126/70 A.,,,_7 
DECLINE ATTRIBUTED TO Slll'VEY S 
12128/70 F9-l 
SASHIMI, OTHER JAP. OEI.ICAClES UP-
ILLUS 412/30/70 Al+-3 S12/30/7" AL-4 
FOOD SERVICE 
SEE ALSO PROJECT FEAST 
FOOD STAMPS 
8ENEF ITS TO BE ·uPPEO SOl/19/10 016-1 
COHMISSARIES MAY ACCEPT SOON $ 
03/10/70 08-3 
NO. INCR. 481 A5/6/l0 A7-1 S 
05/12/70 C3-1 ' 
SOON AVAILABLE TO SOME GI•S S 











NA A • 
TS CTR. SU 
u 
T, GOES HAMN 
·SU 
Ill HERE SU 
•• S&A 




FLUORIOATIOIII OF WATER . 
see ~ATER - FLUORIDATION 
FL Yll'IG SAUCERS 
FOLK OA~ING 
see ALSO-SQUARE DANCING 
FONG, ELLYN tMRS. HIRAM L.J 
GIVES VIEWS ON FAMI~V S06/l7/71 86-1 
FQlllG, HIRAM LEONGo 1907-
.. OUITS l FINAHCE FACTORS POST 
Sl/12/71 Al-1 AOl/13/71 E7-4 
SUSPElfDS AIDE R CARSON DUAi NG PROBE A 
Ol/llt/11 Al0-1 
RECEIVED AHA CPGN FUNDS 501/lit/71 Al9 
•l 
SHUNS INOUYE ~OR SWEARING IN S 
01/Zl/71 At-1 
PARTY CHIEFS OIFFE~ ON SENATE SOI.O A 
01/ZZ/71 AY-t 
TO SPENO,. WKS IN AFRICA 
Sl/27/71 C3-5 Al/2t/71 A6-1 S 
02/05171 AU-1 
NA.'+EO TO 6TH APPllOPR!ATIONS 
sua-COHMITTEES A02/09l71 AlZ-1 
HUUAfllO OF FONG AIDE QUIT JUSTICE DEPT 
AFTER CARSON INOtCTMENT 52/10/71 
Al6-2 A02/ll/11 A11~8 
IN ISRAEL FOR T·AUS $02122/71 06-1 
ENDS MIDEAST VISIT SOZ/2♦/71 ce-1 
VOTES WITH. INOUYE 711 OF TIME A 
02/27/71 88-1 • 
REPORTS &OTSWANA TRI~ 503/01/71 D6-~ 
• ASKS U!'fOERSTANOING m= WAit STANO S 
03/27/71 816-l • 
~ROPOSES REVIEW OF toP FEDERAi. POSTS 
A04/30/71 Cr,.-6 
IMTRODUCES BlLL TO U8ERAUZ& FED 
~ETlREHENT .8ENEFJTS A~4/30/71 011-1 
ASltS FUNDS FOR KIMEi FLOOO-CONTROL S
05108/71 816-4 
AEU'flTES FATHER PAUL DUVM.o SON 
RICHARD DILLON S5/11/71 C8-l A 
05/12/'11. A3-1 
U ODDS· WITH JNOUYE OM EUflOC)f.AN TROOP 
WT SOS/11171 Allr-3 
URGES AOONL CORPS FUND S05ll9/7l 87-8 
ASKS FOR SOIL• WATER RESEARCf1 FUNDS A 
051201'71 86-3 , 
PUSHl!S Pua WORKS PROJECTS AOS120n1 D 
· zz-1, 
INTRO!)UCES 81LL TO ELIMINATE VlSAS 
45/20/71 022-7 505/20/71 E6-3 
AODS SUPPORT TD ODA CAMPAIGN 
46/5/71 A4-5 S06/05/71 85-1 
SPOKE AT SACRAl41:NTO CHI NAT0WN 
A6/7/71 A12-l S06/~7/71 Al2-1 
WILL LEAD o. C. SAt.UTE TO KAH A 
06/10171 A8-2 
QUESTIONED Rel=UGEE Fees A06/ll/71 AS-,. 
AWARDED HONORARY LAW nEGREE A 
06/1.5171 81-2 
VOTEtt AGAINST MCGOVERN-HATFIELD 
AHEHOo S06/17/71 IM-6 
ANPIIOUNCEO WINOWARO FLOOD CONTROL OK'D 
S06/17171 DZ•5 • 
VOTED NO FOR WITHDRAWAL OF US ARMY 
Fl«P! INOOCHINA S-06/23/71 Al-1 
VO TEO YES ON EXT. OF DRAFT LAW A 
06/25171 Al2-5 
CITES •vtRTUES' FOR YOUTH $&A 
06/2-7/71 AZ0-5 
OS."iOUNCES l'U8LICATION OF PENTAGON 
PAPERS S07/0Z/7t 05-2 
FO~G TO PRESS FULL FUNDING FOR EMC S 
07/01>/71 AZO-l 
WILLING TO GO TO CHINA SOT/16/71 A13-
1 
JOINS INOUYE IN OPPOSING-Bl.AST S 
07/19/71 A12-4 
FONG.' 
PRAISES EXTENSION OF SUGA~ ACT A 
07/29/71 F7-3 
CAMPAIGN FUNDS OVER CEILING A 
08/Qlt/71 86-1 
MOVES TO ALLEVIATE DOCK STRlKE A 
08/05/71 Al0-1 
PUSHES TUNA BILL S8/5/7l AZ+-1 A 
08/06/71 F7-4 
DEFENDS VOTE ON SUGAR QUOTA S 
08/10171 F-\-1 
CALLS NIXON•S MOVES NECESSARY A 
08/16171 A+-3 
HOPES FOR STRIKE ENO SOON SOB/17/71 A 
4-3 
APPEALS TO ILWU TO HALT STRlKE A 
08/19171 Al+-6 
EX-AIOE R. T. CARSON GOES ON TRIAL 
IN BRIBE CASE AOB/19/71 ClZ-6 
FAVOR EXatPTIONS ·FOR ISLE S08121171 A 
3-3 
REPORTS ON BOTSWANA TRIP S08/21t/71 D 
10-4 
Bill FOR NATIJRALIZEO CITIZENS A 
09/25171 A13-l 
IN·TROOUCES LEG TO MAKE SZSO MIL 
AVAILABLE FOR PAKISTAN RELIEF A 
10/05171 82-5 
SCORES LOWER THAN INOUY~ WITH RIPON S 
10/05/71 86-4 
CHALLENGES CITIZENSHIP LITERACY TEST 
Al0/08/71 Al0-6 
HELPS KILL. PAV PltOPOSAL. Sl0/08171 Al2 
-1 • 
APPLAUDS NfXON•S LONG-RANGE CON 
PROGM SUl0/10/71 GB-4 
QUESTIONS REH!fOUIST SlU04/71 Al6-l 
SUPPORTS INCREASED FOREIGN MIL AID S 
11/11171 A14-l 
HEBA UNION CONTitl8UTION QUESTIONED S 
11/15/71 A6•2 ' 
NAME HENTJONEO RE $100,000 BRI8E 
IN CARSON TRIAL All/16/71 AZ-1 
URGES MORE HELP FOR AGEO S11/19/71 A 
15-2 
INTRO PAC TUIIIA BILL Sll/22/71 A24-1 
WIN OK FOR MIL PAY INCREASE A 
11/30/71 Al-8 
MOVES TO CURB DOCK TIE-UPS Sll/30/71 
A13-l 
SACKS MINK BILL ON HONOKOHAU S 
11/30/71 86-1 
ASKS HONOl«JHAU PARK SlUDY AlZ/01/71 A 
l+-1 • 
ASKS OPPORTUNITY-FOR AGED AlZ/02/71 8 
1-1 
DOUBTS EARLY STRIKE tEGISLATION S&A 
12/12/71 A+-l 
~UHS UP THE YEAR 512/25/71 82-1 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1939-
FONTESo GEORGE J. 
FOOD 
SEE ALSO CANOY 
EGGS 
GRANNY GOOSE FOODSo INC~ 
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THE f!OVEABLE FE 
UVING OFF THE 
CHINESE LONG Rt 
05/01/71 Al6•l 
'YOU EAT WHAT Y 
CONVENTION .TOLD 
BALANCED IET MI 
UNNECESSARY SO 
ALF"LFA- tT Al 
CLA"8AKE HAWAI'i1 
CLAMaAKes SU~ 
CONYattENCE OF j, 
06/09nt 01-2 i 
SYNTHETIC FOOD 
Fl SH SAUSAGE CA , 
06/24171 Fl-? 
HON FOOD PRICES,, 
06/ZSnt 812-3 J 
ETHIIIC FOODS Bl 
a-1 l 
UH FOEIDS SCHOOL • 
07/01/71 012-1 
GOURMET SOUPS R 
1 
BANNED BON VtVA 
A08/2tl11 AU-8 
FDA PUSK HUNT f 
08/2111.1 A-6-1 
ONt.Y REESE BRAN· 
08/25(71 85-1 J. 
DR. R. JACKSON 
CAMPBELL SOUP H 
DEPUTY u.s. DIST 
OftDEltED 'ARREST• 
. aa-1 sos,.21111 
·-·PACKAGEO FOOD SH 
09/Z+/71 Bl-5 
SO\'- RIGHT OJI T 
10-1 
FOOD ANO ORUGS ADM ,
SEE u,. S. FOOD A ' 
ADMINISTRATION 
FOOD CONSULTANrs 0
BSNS VENTURE ST 
'PAT HCICEON AU./ ·. 








FOOD EDUCAflON AND 
SEE FOOD SERVICE 
FOOD FAOS 
WITHOUT POISOl't, P 
GROWN LE¥TUCE SO 
HAUNA OLU GROWS O j 
HARE KRISHNA DEVO 
HEALTHIEST PART 11:i, 
NOBODY IN BAUER Fl, 
~OAK SEEDS ANO WA\! 
10/08/71 81 
n~oo CONTROL 
CIT CLEARLNG FLJOO PRON£ KEAPUKA 
LAND, KANEOHE AOl/13/72 81:1 
(E•PUKA .FLOOD C:>NTROL WORK GO£S AHEAD 
• $01/15'/72 Blb:1 
(A>t.~~uu WATER~HEO & FLOOO CONTROL PROJ 
~£4R APPROVAL AOZ/26/72 Al4:l 
~~! '1P APPROVES KAHM.UU rLOOD PROJECT 
SPUZS/72 CSU 
FLOJD CONTROL ACT MAY HALT CONSTRUC~ 
Tl:ltl OF KAHUKU HIST PARK, KULIOUOU 
co~oo, MAKAHA SURFSIDE 504/12/72 A5:l 
SHORELJNE OVLPHTS LEGAL, CNCLMAN 
AlAHANE SAYS S04/l9/72 A4:2 
SILTATION AT PH DELAYS ft.ODD PROJECT 
IN AIEA A04/Z7/72 Al6:1 
Fi.:itlO CONTROL PLAN FOR HAPPY VALLEY, 
!IAUI A04/28/72 64:1 
AIEA STREAH ~OJECT EPA TERMS A 
OS/09/72 87:4 
E~A DROPPED OBJECTIONS TO AlEA 
STREAM Fl,000 .:ONTROL PROJ A06/03/72 A 
Sll 
PANEL OXS ISLE FLOOD CONTROL, HARBOR 
FU"1>S A06/2i/72 c1u:3 
CLAIMS DIFFER ON FLOOD POTENTIAL AT 
iAHALW AREA A07/12/72 A20:t, 
FL.000 CURSS YRS AWAY IN KANEOHE S 
07119/72 "8: 1 
CONSTRUCTION "IORATORIUH CONSIDERED 
FOR FLOOO..PRONi AHEAS A07/2S/72. Al,_:7 
~. GEORGE ·RAPS FLOOD CONTROL PLANS 5 
01/25/72 All: B 
aIG ISLE TO GET STAtE HELP TO PROTECT 
-All'!EA, PUPUKEA AREAS 509/11/72 A1S12 
(A~EO!il: STREAH OAH SITE BETTER 
TIIAN A FLOOD? All/15/72 tl4:1 
FLOQO CONTROL PROJECT TO ALTER 
,ANEO~E S11/15/72 ES:l 
LOOO" INSURANCli 
!1111S• "GEORGE SEES FLOOD INSURANCE. 
CONFLICT WITH SEASIDE OEVLPHNTS A 
Ot,/j2/72 Al :l . 
FASi OFCLS DENY SEASIDE PROJ ILLEGAL 
A04f 13-/72 CZ :z 
(AHuiu. KULlOJOU S~ORELINE PROJECTS 
OELA1ED UNTIL FED «ORO RECEIVED ON" 
FL:JOI) ACT Su-/ l<t/72 Al 7: 1 
ClY AWAlTS DETAILS ON FLOOO INSURANCE 
Sl.A04/16/72 A16: 1 
A~AHANE CRlTIClZES MARY GEORGE ON 
Fl.ODD l~Al\CE AOl,/19/72 A4:3 
CHY GIVES ASSURANCE THAT IT IS COM• 
'PLYJNG WITlf NATL AU - 504/;?2/72 A6:4 
F~oo lKSIJRAIIICE AVAII.A8l.! TO ALL 
TYPES OF PROPERTIES A05/05/72 All:1 
F~ suastuY POLICY HAS f'EW TAltERS 
. lft:Rl! AQ6/Z8/72 BS :l 
0005 
, SACRED FALLS FLOOD ~ILLS 2 AOl/01/72 
~1:5 
O!HS. S, ANORE-S DROWNS IN FLASH 
;F~,00 RESCUE TRY AT SACRED FALLS S-
01/0111'2 AlH, 
fEXAl'I $AVES Z CHU.O"EN IN SACRED 
FAY,.S ~AGEOY S&AOl/02/72 Al:6 
:"fAVJEST RAIN l'l OAHU FLOOD EWA A 
;_ 01/2ft172 Al :7 
"lfVERAL OAHU AREAS FLOOUEO ~y HEAVY 
~AIN 501/21,/72 Al:t 
.tltY WlLL PAY S397,500 SOS/03/72 99:1 
COURT WORD WAITED ON PC FLOOD SUIT 
~ETTLEME~T AOS/04/72 Al0:1 
.CTY !:NGA rilRATA WARNS MAl(JKI AREA 
,; 'F FLOODING S07/28/72 ca; 1 
<IO~E FLOODEP BY GEYSER S08/07/72 Al:l 
:'FLASH FLOODING OES1'ROYS WAIPIO 
.'VALLEY•S TARO Ci'IOP S09/0l/7Z Al3:l 
LAS/1 FLODO TRAPS 3 TEEN•AGERS A 
,'J,t02172 Al:1 
.,iJ;; ISLAND OAHA:OE IS LIGHT A09/02/72 
4:1 
3 ESCA~E Ft.ASH FLOOD•S CLUTCHES l~ 
PEARL CITY ORAINAGE CANAL 509/02/72 A 
2:1 










S500,000 ~ORTH OF PLANTS ON DISPLAY 
03/24/72 35:4 
S FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
EXHIBIT OPENS ~03/25/72 Cl 
WELCOME TO SPRING 503/25/72 A7:1 
eon: MESSAGE ;,&A03/26/72 Al8:l 
30.000 SA~ FLOi'IA SHOW A04/22/72 A8:5 




SEE .HAWAIIAN FLOUR HILLS, INC. 
FLOwER ARRANGEMENT 
HAY MOIR•S ARRANGEHTS: IMPERMANENT & 
PRICELESS ART 509/28/72 03:l 
FLOleoER SHOWS 
SEE ALSO FLORA PACIFICA 
ORCHID SHOWS 
FLOWERS 








ORIENTAL MAl'IGROVE FLOWER MEANS •RAYS 
OF THE SUN• JN HAWN S&A02/06/72 E6:3 
HAPPINESS STEMS F~OH S&A06/ll/72 c2:1 
ARTIFICIAL FOLIAGE DRAWS CORN S 
06/20/72 A6: l 
SAMOA FLOWER 6AN PUZZLES OFCL S 
08/11/72 F10:1 
AH SAll!OA BANS ENTRY OF ALL HAWN LEIS, 
Ft.OWERS A08/18/72 C3:3 




FLUORIDATION OF WATER 
SEE WATER - FLUORIOATION 
FLY ING SAUCERS 
2 EARTH~lNGS ?ARK FLYING SAUCER IN 
KANEOHE KITCHE~ A07/20/72 01:1 
FOLK DANCING 
SEE ALSO SOUAKE DANCING 
FONG, ELLYN (HRS. HIRAM L.) 
PAGE 93 
SEES CONTINUED U. s. SPENOINC. HERE A 
01/13/72 F7:6 
FONG WILL TESTIFY ON INOUYE DOCX BILL 
SOl/14/72 Al0:2 
FONG ASKS NIXON HELP IN STRIKE A 
Ol/18/72 61: l 
FONG co-SPONSORS ANOTHER BILL TO 
•SAFEGUARD• ISLE AGAINST 000. STRIKE 
AOZ/09/72 Al 1: 1 
FONG, INOUYE SPLIT VOTE ON TABLING 
EHERG STRIKE BILL SOZ/09/72 Al:5 
FONG URGES USE OF DOCK SEIZURE ACT 
IF NE,ESSARY SOZ/10/72 A20:1 
EDIT: SEN FONG EXPRESSES WISDOM OF 
HARSH EXPERU!NCE• SAYS STATt:: SHO SEIZE 
DOCK IN EVENT OF STRlKE S02/ll/72 Al6 
:i 
SEN FONG TELLS BMKERS, ASIA A" SOUND 
INVESTMENT AOZ/1"9/72 81:4 
FONG JOINS IN APPROVING R. KL£INOIENST 
AS ATTY GEN S02/25/72 C9:l 
FONG BACKS KING AS ISLE FED JUDGE S6A 
02/27/72 Al:2 
KlN<i HONOREo·ay FONG•S RECOMMENDATION 
A02/28/72 A6: 1 
FONG ASKS HELP FOR PINE JUICE ~ 
03/07/7Z A24:l 
FONG SEES BIAS IN HEADLINES A 
03/16/72 83:S 
FONG APPEALS TO PEOPLE TO 'HELP RIO 
HAW OF CRIME' A03/l7/72 Ala:1 
FONG uRGES ACTION ON DELEGATE BILL 
AFFECTING GUAM AOl/18172 83:2 
Noaoov WILL HELP us IF WAR COMES, 
F04G SAYS A04/l317Z C3:4 
CALLS DEFENSE l'IJNDS INSURANCE AGAINST 
~AR SO4/13/72 AS:1 
ASSAILS ANTIWAR SENATORS S04/l9/7Z 48 
:1 
FONG ENDORSES 60M81NG RENEWAL A 
04/20/72 A9: 1 
FONG•S VlET VIEWS ORA• lLWU FIRE A 
04/1.2172 63:1 
INOUYE & FONG. SEEK HORE AG RESEARCH -A 
04/29/72 49:1 
HISSED, 800E0 AT HRG ON NIXON•S HSG 
EFFORTS SOS/01/72 A2:1 
FONG JEER~O OVER DEFENSE OF ROMNEY A 
OS/03/72 A13: 1 
ANTIWAR MARCHERS IT-IN AT FONG•S 
OFC A05/05/72 A12:l 
FONG HAILS NIXON1 5 MINING OF HAIPHONG 
HARBOR 505/09/72 A12:1 
GOT NO SPEC FEES• SEN FONG TELLS SEN 
ETHICS COM 505/16/72 Al2:3 
FONG ASKS FUNDS FOR HARSORS S 
05/18/72 012:6 
FONG LASHES 0.0VISH CRITICS OF WAR 
POLICY AT REP PARTY CONVENTION A 
05/211/72 Al:l 
FONG TO KEYNOTE 5100-A-PLATE FUNO-
RAISING DINNER AOT/13/72 Al9:l 
SEN. FONG FEARS HCGOVERN•S JHPACT 
AT GOP DINNER 507/14/72 AZ:8 
FONG HELPS BURY NO-FAULT MEASURE S 
_ 08/09/72 A3:3 
FONG HAILS BILL TO STRENGTHEN TUN4 
FISH INDUSTRY AOll/15172 AZ:4 
FONG QUESTIONS CLARK ON BOMB· 
DAMAGE AT HEARINGS 508/17/72 AlZll 
FONG ASKS MORE AID FOR PHIL S 
oa,11112: ci:1 
,, 
!4AY ATTE~PT RACE FOR GOV AOS/19/72 A4 
:5 
SEES BRIGHT FUTJRE FOR GOP, THANKS TO 
MCGOVERN S&t.08/20/72 A2S:l 
lNOUYE, FONG ASK MORE FUNDS FOR· 
HA• A09/l2/72 AJ:2 
• Fo .. c .. Ill:,UYE SPLIT ON CONSUl'IER BlLL S 
10/0t,/72 E24: 1 
REPORTS CANCER THREAT Al0/06/72 07:3 
FONG 5£ES NIXON LANDSLIDE AL0/19/72 A 
12:4 
ISLE OEL.EGATES SET HIXEO GRADE FROM 
NADER ~p 510/21/72 AZ:1 
NADER TA<ES LOO( AT HAw•S CONGRESSMEN 
S&Al0/22/72 08:l 
Eull: IIIADtR •PROFILES• 510/23172 Al8: 
l 
SAYS: NO NJXON APPEASEMENT Al0/25/72 
A8:2 
FONG SEES ISLe·exoous IN HCG DEFEl'tSE 
CUT Sl0/25/72 All:1 
FIGURES •RONG, lNOUYE RETORTS S 
10/2!172 AU:z 
ClTES 4-YR GAlNS OF NIXON Al0/26/72 A 
10:1 
ATTACKS MCGOVERN TAX PLAN Al0/28/72 A 
l'-:1 
FONG SAYS MCG MAKES FALSE Cl.AIMS IN 
HIS AOS SlO/Jl/72 Al2:3 
SEN. FONG TAKES ISSUE WITH MCGOV£RN 
CLAIMS All/01/72 Al6:l 
FONG SAYS MCG•S ADS ERR ON PH JOB S 
11101112 sun 
M~G PLAN TO MfAN TAX HI~E, fONG ~YS 
Sll/03/72 BTH 
CHARGES OEMOt~ATS• DISTO~TION OF 
NIXOM Alt/Olt/72 Al6:1t 
CAN•T J.lliVOKE TAFT-HARTLEY ET, FOHG 
SAYS 511/07172 Ae:s 
FONG ~ILL PUSH 6ILL TO EASE SHIP TIE-
Ul'S :Ul/05/72 Al6:Z 
FONG,.HIRA~ LEONG, 1939-
REP. FONG JR. RECOMMENDED.TO PUT UP 
111!1.FARE CHILl>RE!'I FOR ADOPTION A 
03111/72 A9: 1 
REP. For,G UR:;ES WELFARE FAM TO GIVE 
UP '-"lLOREN 503/11/72 AZ:lt 
FONG EXPLAIN 4DOPTION PLAN 'VOLUNTARY• 
503/ l'-172 A8 SI 
GRP S£EKS CO~F~NTATION JVER FONG 
WELFARE PROPOSAi. A03/16/7Z 81:1 
F0~6 PLA~ 4TTAC(E0 &Y HON O!NTY ACTION 
GP :.03116/72 Cl:• . 
LETTERS: FONG•S PROPOSAi. FOR EXCESS 
CHILDREN A03/l8/72 At3:3 
200 ATTAa ADOPTION Pt.AN 501/1.8/72 Al 
:3 
RfP FONG AlMS SIGHT AT 30 TERM A 
oa,zsnz A20:1 
FONTES, GEORGE Jo 
FONG HITS MCG,VERN OMINATION A
07/ llt/72 Al: 7 
FOOD 
SEE Al.SO CANOY 
EGGS 
GRAl'INY GOOSE FOODS, INC. 







•HITE HuJSE CONFERENCE ON FOOO, 
















HOLAU MOCHI FACTORY MADE TONS OF 
MOCHI FOR NEW YR AOl/OI/72 A4:l 
FOOO AIRLIFT TO ISLE RESUMES NEXT IIIEEK 
SOl/21/72 A2:a· 
SUPPLIES NOT CRITlCAL - YET S 
OZ/01/72 Al5U 
SUPPLIES IN ISLES CAN LAST FEW MORE 
WEEKS 502/09/72 Al6:l 
IIIIDE USE OF FOOD ADDITIVES REPORTED S 
02/10/72 B'-:3 
CHIROPRACTOR F.J. TRAPANI SOUGHT 
ADDITIVE LIST &Y BILL A02/ll/72 Bl:3 
SIIOROFISH OK - IN MODERATION SAYS 
H(MB PIR. BARDACH A02/23/72 A1311t 
KENNY BURGERS FOR JAP. 503/08/72 88:I 
GR4NOLA, HOTTEST MARIC.ET I EM A 
03/16/TZ FlU 
OPEN DATll'tG.- UNlT PRICING AID CONSUMER 
SO•t19/72 f•IH 
PEL.E~s POwER IS XEY-TO BIG ISLE PROJ: 
SUPPLY ENERGY, FOOD 505/11/72 0\3:1 
54 STU OF KCC AWARDED FOOD 
SERVICE SCHOV.R AOS/18/72 Fl: l 
CRACKING FOOD PACKAGING CODES IS DIF-
FICULt JOB S06/Zl/72 F3:l 
•DON•T HOARD.• OFCL URGES 506/22/72 A 
a:1 
THE BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS SOT/12/72 
El 
SURVEY SHOWS FOOD ON SAl,.E BEYOND 
SHELF LIFE 'PULL-OAT£' A0?/15/72 81:3 
S295olt60 FED GRANT TO FINANCE FOOD 
• FOR HAW•S AGED A07 /Zl/72 Al :2 
WHO•S WATCHING DATING CODES A 
• ~~~~~,~~oi~G ON FOOD. ITEMS &-HAWN CON-
SUMERS A07/21172 Ali:l 
OPEN OATlNG OF FOOD EXPECTED HERE SOON 
AOS/18/72 01:3 
NATURAL FOOD FOR PURIST MEAI.-MAKERo 
ALAN YOU~ A08/21/72 C2:l 
.GRANOLA - NATURAL FOR GOOD EATING S 
09/ZO/TZ Dl: 1 
out-OF-DATE FOOD, BUT STILL ON SHELVES 
510/16/72 Cl 
FOOD YOU EAT MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO 
HEALTH S&,Al0/Z2172 C6:1 
MUNCHO MUNCHIES AT SHOW Al0/27/72 Cl: 
l 
TAIWAN LOSUNZ ANO LOGUN tPRECOOKED 
BEEF ANO PORK) COMING TO HONOLULU A 
11/09/72 F7:t+ 
•NUTRI-SUNS• USEO TD FEED THE 
HUNGRY FOR 1.ESS THAN A PENNY A 
11/27/72 C2:t 
ETHNIC FOODS PROBLEM TO u.s. HEAT 
CHECKERS S12/lli72 Al5:1 
FOOD AND .DRUGS ADMINISTRATION 
SEE Uo So FOOD AND DRUGS 
AOMlNUTRA TION 
FOOD CONSULTANTS OF HAWAII 
FOOO CONTAMINATION 
TAINTED LUNCH SICKENS 40 ON MAUI S 
03/29/72 88:2 
FUIWOA•S HANDLING OF FOOD CONTAMINA-
TION CASE DENOUNCED! T HATA FINED ONLY 
SS S04107l72 Al:l 
OKAHARA SAIMIN FACTORY CHARGED WITH 
AOVLTERATION 505/03/72 A3:3 -
GOVT SUES OKAHARA SAIMIN FOR ALLEGED 
CONTAMINATION A05/0lt/72 Al7l2 





FD A SEIZES tSLE KIM CHEE S07/08/72 
AZH 
OKAHARA CO· FINEO llt"8-0 FOR FOOD CON-
TAMINATION IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE A 
07/19/72 C9:2 
HULi HULi CHICKEN POISO~S 30 S 
09/04/72 At:5 
HULi HULi CAM BE +!ARMFUL 509/06/72 C2 
:l 
STATE WARNS IT MUST CK CHICK£~ SALES 
A09/15/72 A20:l 
HAUULA HULI HUI.I HANDLING TRACED S 
09115/72 Al7:l 
HUI.I HULi SCARE •UNJUSTIFIED• A 
09116/72 BU3 
MOOERN MACARONI CO. CRITlClZED A 
10/0lt/72 A20:l 
FOOD EDUCATION ANO SERVICE TRAINING 
SEE FOOD SERVICE 
FOOD FADS 
HIGH COST OF HEAi.TH FOODS AOl/27/72 F 
2:1 
FAOlSM FOOLISH, VISITING $CHOI.AR Ee 
MRAK $AYS S&-A03t12/72 Al3:4 
BRAGG A~D 1415 DIET ARE TlEO TO BE FIT 
AOlt/06172 El 
SHOPPING AT hEAI.TH FOOD STORES, WltH 
YOUR EYES WIDE OPEN 506/29/72 El 
SElo.ECtIVE EATING IS BURXHARTS• 5£-
CRET S&-Al2/l0172 C12l1 
FOOD IRRADIATlON • 
FOOD LAWS AIIO LEGISI.ATION 
.FOOD POISOIUNG 
ST HEAi.TH DEPT ·1sSVES WARMING ON 
LOCAL FlSH POISONING SOS/02/72 C2:I 
CYANIDE POISONING IN APRICOT ~ERNELS 
512/09/72 A211t 
SOMf SEEOS, PITS DANGEROUS IF EATElt, 
HEALTH QfCL5 WARN S&Al2/10/72 A4:l 
FOOD PRlCES 
SEE ALSO COST Of LIV[NG 
PRICE RISES SOl/04/72 Al0C5 
MAUI'S ONLY DAIR~ CUTS MILK PRICE S 
01/04/72 Dl6:3 
o.R. OAtolSOlt FROM US COMMERCE 01:PT 
REPORTS ISLE ECONOMY THREATENED BY 
WEST COAST STRIKE A02/0lt/72 Al:1 
IRS TO •ZERO IN• ON FOOD RETAl~ERS S 
02/16/72 DT:6 
IRS TO CHECK FOOD PRICES CLOSELY A 
02/17/72 B71l 
ISLE ~000 PRICES UP 10.a• IN 1971 A 
0212sn2 ca:s 
ISLE COST UP 5oZ• IN PAST YR S 
02/25172 AlO: l 
GREATER USE OF ISLE PRODUCE: URGED 
AS IIIAY TO CUT COSTS S02/26/72 A3:5 
HAl!N AM HONEY INC• Ill SWEET SPOT S 
03/09-172 ou:2 
AG DEPT READY FOR UNIT PRICl~G A 
03/10/72 Al0:1 
UNlT PRICING ASKED 8" DEPT. OF AGRI •• 
DFC OF CONSUMER PROTECTION S03/10/72 
C9H 
ISLE PRODUCE PRICES UP l0.1t• IN MO. S 
03/27/72 Al:1 
ISLE GIWCERS COMPLY, ROLi. BACK PRICES 
503/28/72 Al:l 
FOOD PRICES HIGHER AQ3/30/72 F8:l 
EDIT: MARKET BASKET INFLATION S 
03/31/72 Al6:1 
OPEN DAflNG, UNIT PRICING AID CONSUMER 
SOlt/19/72 Fl:l. 
CONTlrilJE TO RISE 504/19/72 F3:t 
FtsHING INDUSTRY 
Molokai fishermen's assn organized to 
Improve lot S 2/20/7~ l 31: 1 
Soviet fishing vessels can visit Hon S 2/22/73 
A13:2 
1970, '7,1 & '72 Statistics S 5/1/73 C16:2 
Fishing for tuna in old way not easiest to 
mak!l living S 7 /18/73 F 1 
90-ft.Betty N is Haw's 4th modern, long 
range tuna fishing vessel S 10/27 /73 A2: 1 
See also TUNA FISH 
FLEECE, MARIANNE MIKES (MRS. 
JEFFREY A.I, 1922-
Back as·concertma$ter S 8/27/73 85:1 
A8/29mF4:1 
FLOIJD CONTROL 
75 support Aina Hairia project on Wailupe 
Stream A 5/9/73 C 11 :2 S 5/9/73 83:2 
Fong urges top priority be given to request 
for $150,000 for flood control engrg in 
Keneohe, Kailua S 6/5/73 D 10: 1 
Homes can be rebuilt at Keapuka S 10/24/73 
C2:1 
Yamada asks Cncl to drop $80,000 Waiakea-
Uka proj S 11/14/73 Bl:1 . 
WaiJkea-Uka proj likely to be OKd S 11/17 /73 
818:8 
FLOOD INSURANCE 
Plan extended to cover Hilo and Kauai 
A 1/17/7JA20:t 
FLOODS 
Kahaluu damage C()mplainants 9.et $70,500 
S 3/22/73 88: t 
Sacred Falls flash floods trap 20 S 8/24f73 A7: 1 
Cut oft Big Isle's Belt Hwy at 2 pts 




Graphics spark new kind of flower power 
S & A 4/15/73 Cl 
FLORISTS 
2,000 in Isles for Teleflora annual mtg 
A 7/27173 B5:4 
FLOUR 
See HAWAIIAN FLOUR MILLS, INC. 
FLOWER ARRAl'\IGEMENT 
MJy Moir's weekly floral displays at·art acad 
labor of love A 6/18/73 0 t: 1 
Moir exhibit at News Bldg A 6/21/73 CJ; 1 
S 6/25n3 CS: 1 
Mrs Miyukl lida's exhibit at Sheraton-Waikiki 
A 10/5/73 D1:1 
FLOWER INDUSTRY 
Alc,ha wk pa'u queen, Charlotte Kaae Fuller, 
to ride amid own flowers A 10/19/73 01:1 
FLOWER SHOWS 
Sho Sakai tops in anthuriums A 8/3/73 B 1: 1 
See also FLORA PAClFICA 
ORCHtO SHOWS 
FLOWERS 
Raising flowers for commercial mkt isJn 
Baileys' bsns S 2/20/73 11 9:7 
PhotQ of flower of Phylo cactus grandis plant 
A 8/3/73 C5: t 
Isle industry beginning to blossom A 819/73 
E1 :1 










FLUORIDATION OF WATER 
See WATER-FLUORIDATION 
FL YING SAUCERS 
Kawaihae residents tell of SEH!ing UFO 
S 10/22/73A18:1 
FL YING SAUCERS 
4 observe Koha UFO A 10/23/73 A 1 :6 
S 10/23/73 010:2 . 
More UFOs repted in Oahu skies S 10/24/73 
A19:1 S 10/25/73A5:1 
UFO invasions nothing new in Isles 
A 10/26/73A21:2 
Firemen in Hilo witnesses S 10/26/73 A 12: 1 
Spooks from outer space? A 10/31/73 G1: 1 
FOLK DANCING 
See also SQUARE DANCING 
FONG, HAROLD M., 1938-
ln line for Fukuda's job as U.S. atty A G/1/73 
84:1 
Sworn in as interim U.S. atty S 6/1/73 A23:4 
A6/2/73A12:1 
Nominated for U.S. Atty S 7/25/73 A2:6 
Sworn in as new U.S. atty; defends wire-
tapping A 9/22/73 04: 1 . 
FONG. HIRAM LEONG 1907-
Fong su&n;its T-H proviso to protect Isles 
from future shipping strikes A 2/1/73 A4:7 
S 2/1/73 85: 1 
Fong seeks to raise duty on foreign pineapple 
S 2/2/73 C7:5 
Teamsters pushing to elect GOP gov, namely 
H Fong?S2/16/73A16:1 
Edit: GOP & 1974 gubernatorial candidate 
S 3/5/73 A18:1 
Fong asks NSF funds for 'Pele PrQject' to 
dvlp use of geothermal energy S 3/7 /73 A9:2 
'Grandfather' clause keeps Fang's bro on 
payroll A 3/9/73 A 13: 1 S 3/9/73 A 1 :6 
Ties help public, says Herman Fong A 3/10/73 
At:1 
fong seeks benefits for all internees S 3/21n3 
E5:2 
How Fong, Inouye differ on economy, curb-
Ing high cost of living S 3/22/73 A2:4 
Sees threat in bill allowing voters to register 
by mail S 4/2/73 D16:4 
Votes to sustain Prss' veto of Vocational 
Rehab Act to avoid inflation S 4/4/73 C9: 1 
Ct will mle on Sen reservists; plaintiffs say 
Fong receives illegal pay S 4/23/73 A 1 :4 
Thinks suit an error; he's retired from reserves 
A 4/24/73 A3:2 
Cited by antiwar gp in suit as holding reserve 
c:msn & high pub ofc at same time S 4/25/73 
A21:1 
Says Congress 'abdicated its job' in spending 
decisions A4/27/73 82: 1 
Appts Warren lseke as Sen page S 5/2/73 
E22:1 
Edit: Fong for Gov? S 5/9/73 A26: 1 
Fong, staff tlkes over 'unlucky' suite, 
occupied by Sen Margaret C Smith until her 
defeat S 5/9/73 85:2 
Asks retirement credit for Jpnse internees 
S 5/14/73 04:6 
Casts tstantiwarvotes·s 5/16/73 A14:1 
Edit: Fong against bombs on Cambodia 
S 5/16/73 A 18~ 1 
GOP·conv buzzes w/bandwagon-bldg for 
A5/19/73A15:1 
Asked by GOP to ru.n for Gov S 5/19/73 A 1 :4 
Will decide w/in 60-90 days whether to be 
gubernatorial candidate S & A 5/20/73 A 1 :4 
Edit: GOP nominee·tor Gov S 5/21/73 A20: 1. 
Gov race out S 5/31/73 A1:1 
Fong announces he will not seek govern9r-
ship A 6/1/73 85: 1 S 6/1/73 A 1 :6 
Urges priority for flood funds S 6/5/73 D 10: 1 
Honored by !')ewly formed Organization of 
Chinese Americans S & A 6/10/73 A21: 1 
Distrjbutes 500 lbs of litchi in Wash. D.C; 
A 6/22/73 D18:3 S 6/22/73 Al 1: 1 
'Nonpolitical' testimony planned for A 7/18/73 
86:1 
Seeks changes in immigration laws S 7/23/73 
A10:1 
Intro const amendment to make all U.S. 
-53-
231 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
citizens eligible for Pres A 7/28/73 A 19: 1 
Assails foes of defense budget at Am Legion 
conv S & A 8/18173 A9: 1 
Urges McKinh1y alumni serve pub 
S & A 8/19/13 A9:3 
Asks fireworks exception for Haw S 8/ 1 /73 
A12:1 
Edit disagree& w/Fong"s view S 8/6/73 A 16:1 
No testimonial dinner A 8/l6/73 A 14:4 
Ltr crit Fong's fireworks stan4 S 8/16/73 
A23:4 
Votes ro defy Pres on fed pay S 9/28/73 A 1,6 
Says Reagan is his l!.t choiCl!tfor VP S 10/11n3 
C2;1 
Backs choice of Ford as VP S 10/13/73 A8:2 
Proposes study of Hilo Say's potential 
S 10/29/73 A5: 1 
Urged to push for spec. ladependent Wa~r- • 
gate prosecutor S & A 11/4/73 A3: 1 
Decries 'lynching party' S 11/22n3 G4: 1 
Writes to. U.S. energy authorities re Isles' 
dependence on fuel & tourist econ S 12/8/73 
A4:1 S&A 12/S/73A1:2 
Backs biU "to set up independent spec 
prosecutor to investigate Watergate· S 12/13/73 
F6:1 
Pushes bill that wo11ld enable sr ci.tizens to 
qualif·( for higher Soc Sec benefits· should 
they choose to delay-retirement S 12/15173 
A10:3 
Supports Haw Kai Marina as priv, nonnavi• 
gable waterway S 12/25/73 A 1: 1 
• I.Ji:ges Isle break on fuel S 12/26/73 D14:3 
moo- . 
Food unit-pricing, open-coding cited S t/5/73 
A2:1 
'Pull date' l;iw on all perishables is.ask«! 
S 1/22/73A1:1 • 
New food dating game: yes, "o, maybe so? 
A 2/1/73 E1:1 
Open date-coding pros & consaired A 2/16/73 
A12:1 
Fred Staf'T! defends food :idditivM, fluorides 
A3/13/7301:1 
Open-dating seen as way to curtail stale egg 
dumping A 3/22/73 88: 1 
Edit: Open dating's case A 3/24/73 A 14: 1 . 
Food dating, unit Arlcing bill$ mired S 3/29/73 
EB:1 
All inspected? Only close check on proven 
problems, routine periodic check on every• 
thing elseS 5/8/73 01 
Soyburger may be on Haw market A 7/12/73 
A17:1 • 
Safeway sets bacol'I llmit S 7 /20/73 A 1: 7 
Open-dating rules now legal S 7/31/73 A2:t 
Vegetarian diet recommendadby 7th Day 
Adventists A 8/30/73 F 1 : 1 
Preparing natural foods for baby S 9f14n3 
81:1 
Nutriburgers to hit counters A 9/22/73 O 1: 1 
Nutriburger • hamburger stretched w/soy 
protein concentrate S 9/24/73 a 1 :2 
Hon Providoring Corp.ruShes NZ fish, meat 
here S 9/27/73 G1·:3 
Creighton: Enjoy Hawn foods S & A 10/29/73 
A25:3 
Chas. Miyashiro & mother market Japanese 
pickled vegetables A 11/1/73 E2: 1 
Foremost acts quickly to add Ingredient info 
to eggnog carton S 12/21/73 A 10: 1 











Teirific business last yr A8/3n4 A 12:5 
Floral export trade booms S10/4n4 C9:5 
Big Isle's cpgn to prevent increase in air freight 
rate A4/13/74 A3: 1 
FLOWER SHOWS 
Nakagawa has show in modern Sogetsu style 
done with isle blossoms S9/5/74 A7: 1 
Mrs. Bayard Dilling11am tells how to ke~p flowers 
in hse throughour ;-c~r S&A9/15/74 Cl: I 
See also FLORA PACIFICA 
FLOWERS 
Clay: Grow native plants & flowars S&A619/ 
74C9:2 
Please don't eat too oleander S&A7l7l74 Dl: 1 
Turn to jewelry whe.n Rbt Burnish electro forms 
thum with 24-karnt gpld S8/27/74 D1: 1 
Mrs. Bayard Dillingham keeps fresh flowers in 
hse throughout yr S&A9/15/74 Cl: 1 
Hawaii to test sea level, tropical roses A9/17/74 
B2:1 
Cultivate a gard~n of gold S&A9/T2/74 C6:4 
The fragrant onHs--Horace Clay S&A 10/12/74 
C8:1 







FLUORIDATION OF WATER 
See WATER-FLUORIDATION 
Fl YING SAUCERS 
Fireball sighted over Maui 58/15/74 A2:3 
FOLK DANCING 
See also SQUARE DANCING 
FONG, ARTHUR S. K. 
Altiery asks Eth;cs Cmsn for rept on Fong S6/ 
18/74 D10:2 
Nominee explains ethics case-charges were 
dismissed A7/2u/74 A6:2 
Court appointment gets Senate OK S7i26/74 
A 1: 1 
Judge Fong denies any interest in confiict S7/27/ 
74B12:1 
Says prison is joke A 12/7/74 A 1 :3 
FONG, HAROLD M., 1938-
Feels pressured in Ala Wai Cove fraud c.1:;,, 
S8/14/74 A 14: 1 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG. 1907-
Sums up 1973, discusses outlook of '74 A 1/2/ 
74 A6:1 
Announces academy nominees S1/4/74 CS: 1 
Mayer: Fong predicted a Watergate whtin wire-
tapping bill approved S&A3/10/74 C2 
Edit: Refusing to vote in natl no-fauft debate 
S4/1/74A12:1 
Slates hrg oo amendment to let all qualified 
U.S. citizens run for Pres S4/2/74 C9: 1 
Urges constitutional amendment that would 
allow 11aturalized citizens to run for pres A5/ 
1/74 A 16:5 • 
Seeks more funds for Isle harbor projects A5/ 
1/74 E.8:1 S5/1/74 E22:4 
Stands in way of Nixon's patent-reform bifl 
S&AS/5/74 A4: 1 
Terms talk of '76 retirement 'premature' S5/6/ 
74 C8:3 
Hits proposed increase in postage subsidies for 
pblns f.5/9/74 83.:7 
Wants Nixon to stay in S&A5/19/74 Al :4 
Asks Sen subcom to earmark S150,000 for taro 
research in Haw S5/22/74 A20: l 
Urges Labor Com to protect Isles in ior.gshore 
str A5/24/74 A 10: 1 
Intervenes in Haas & Haynie-GSA fed bldg 
dispute S7/25/74 A2:2 
Urges support of Haw dock strike bit! A6/29/ 
74 A7:2 
Senate speech for docks bill, S1566 A7/l7/74 
"Al:2 
FOl\lG, HlllAM LEONG, 1907-
Announces com approval of energy-from-wa~e • 
amendments S7/18/74 B3:2 
Edit: Fong man to watch in impeachment voting 
S7/22/74 A16:1 
Japanese, Fong in Pupukea deal S7 /25/74 B 1: 1 
Fong backing bill similar to Act 45, making arrest 
info unavailable A7/31/74 Al :5 
Sees Nixon resignation as best action A8/9/74 
A18:1 
Thinks Rockefeller 'an excellent choice' SS/20/ 
74 A4:2 
Will visit mainland China for first time A8/27/74 
A 7: 1 SJ/28/74 A6: l 
Announced adding 4 Haw sites to Natl Register 
of Historic Places S8/28/74 A 12:5 
Fong Congressional group China-bound S8/31 / 
74A3:1 A9/3/74B8:1 
Honored in Peking S9/4/74 E9:1 
Taiwan still obstacle in US-China relations 
Fong learns A9/16/74 A 1 :1 
Fails consumer group's vote scoring S9/24/74 
B7:5 
Flies to Taipei for China tour A 10/15/74 A6:2 
May run again-sparked by Far East trips A 10/ 
30/74 A7: 1 
Visit to the two China's S11/11/74 A2l: 1 
Still undecided on '76 race A 11/16/74 A7: 1 
Supports Dick Yin Wong as Judge P.ence's suc-
cessor S11/22/74 C3: 1 A 11/23/74 A21: 1 
Encourages elderly to fight inflation S12/14/74 
A3:I 
-fledges support to Ariyoshi's admin A 12/24/ 
• 74A4:4 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1939-
Supports ethnic studies curricula, wants Hawn 
heritage preserved S3/13/7 4 C2: 1 
To run for reelec from 13th Hse dist 58/22/74 
D8:3 
FOOD 
Frito-Lay. of Haw: chips worth millions off old 
potato A1/10/74 Fl:1 
Soy extended hamburger takes great leap 
forward A2/28/74 E 1: I 
Convenience foods don't stretch budget A3/7 / 
74 El 
Tom Kaser searches for perfect malted milk A 
3/14/74 E2: 1 
Memories of saloon pilot crackers S3/28/74 
D1 :1 
Dept of Hl!alth to stop tests on hamburger S4/ 
17/7404: I 
Changing from bottled to natural baby foods A 
5/3/7481:1 
Taste test: kids had real food, but Twinkies 
took cake SS/10/74 Cl: 1 
Give children nutritious summer meals A6/6/ 
74G1:1 
Make a bread house for children's party A7/4/ 
74Gl:1 
Series by Louise Cook on meat S7 /4/74 F 1: 1 
S7/5/74Cl:1 
Lone bidder, Produce Ctr Dvlpmt Co, wins 
Produce Ctr lease S7 /20/7 4 A3: 1 
And then top it off with bicarbonate-strange 
favorites A 10/1817 4 B 1: 1 
Holiday food for hungry.elderly poor S10/30/ 
74 E22:1 
Cholesterol value for island foodsSl 1/13/74 
Hl :l 
Food supply world's #1 woe S 11 /15/74 B 1 : 1 
How to finance merry baking season S 11 /20/ 
74 Fl:1 
Civil Defense emergency rations stored 12 yrs 
in Dmd Hd A12/13/74 B1:1 



















FOOD AND DRUGS ADMINISTRATION 
See U.S. FOOD AND DRUGS ADMINIS-
TRATION 
FOOD CONTAMINATION 
Survey-Of cleanliness of hamburger sold in 31 
mkts here Sl·/22/74 D1: 1 
No state sanitation standards for raw meats 
Sl/22/74 01:2 
FOOD LAWS AND LEGISLATION 
Processors of low-acid foods must go to sch 
A1/9/74C6:2 
FOOD PRICES 
Beef prices again rising 51124/.74 A 1 :7 
Sugar pric~s up S1/31/74 Bl: 1 
Unit price reception lukewarm, Times Mkt 
repr says S2/l2/74 B5: l 
'Food Crisis Road Show' presented by Co-op 
Exten Svc S2/21/74C3:1 
Isle prices up 18.6% in yr S2/22/74 A2:5 
Isle milk prices up 22% from yr earlier A2/27 / 
74 A7:l 
Oahu pri:es jump 3.2% in Feb, up 19% in yr 
S3/20/74 Al:7 
71c for 1½ lb of bread A3/22/74 Al:4 
Continues to rise S&A3/24/74 C.l: 1 
Oahu, Big Isle milk price to go up 61! per 1/r gal 
A3/29/74 A 1 :3 
Milk prices up 57.5% since '67 S3/29/74 A2:4 
Over-all index rose 18.8% during past yr A5/ 
21/74 D7:4 
Costs up 20% in yr S5/21/74 A3:2 
Index upslightty A6/21/74 A16:1 56/21/74 
A2:8 
Meat prices dip AG/22/74 At :2 
• Edit: plan now for future world food shortages 
A6/22/74 A14:1 
How bad are they? S7/10/74 H1: 1 
Temporary milk price hike now permanent 
A7/17/74 A8:l 
Elderly at Makua Alii & Paoakalani cope with 
rising prices, fixed in<:omes A7/18/74 F 1: 1 
Shave ice same; price has changed A7/30/74 
Bl:3 
Up 4% in July $8/1/74 A2:4 
Food agent B Jones shows what it costs to live 
in Honolulu AB/15/74 Hl·:1 
Restaurants trying ta hold" price line A8/19/ 
7481:1 
Index rises again in July S8/21/74 88:1 
Safeway Stores Inc not changing prices on 
existing stock AB/22/74 E5:l 
Isle retail prices up 2.2% in Aug S9/20/74 
A1:1 
Food .prices in isles near double U.S.% increase 
A9/21/74 A4:6 
Food cost isn't bad, he says 510/2/74 Fl :1 
Price hike ceuses decline in fresh milk con• 
sumption A 10/3/74 E 1: 1 
An investment in food index-Star Bulletin 
.Food Barometer S10/3/74 B 1:1 
Sti~kers pile up as prices rise Stl/1/14 Bl: 1 
lsfe sugar prices face hike S11/9/74 A 1: 1 
Sugar prices to stay high, exec says A 11/l 2/ 
74A1:8 
Stretching your food dollars A 11/14/74 E 1: 1 
Isle Thanksgiving dinners will cost more-up 
15.7% for family of 6 Sl 1/25/74 D20: l 
Star Bulletin's S100 bag of groceries costs 
S102.31 8 weeks later Sl 1/28/74 Cl :1 
Continue steady climb A12/21/74 A2:3 
See also COST OF LIVING 
FOOD STAMPS 
-St agency averts cut-off to aged, blind & dis-











Hawaii Kai Marina c;ase big issue-
question of public use of ponds S?/11/75 
C6:1 
Prosecutor on Hawaii Kai case told to find 
QUt how many other ponds will be affected 
by private V& public property dispute 
A2/17/75 A6:1 
Flshf)ond owners alerted to court ·suit 
involving Hawaii Kai marinaS4/28fl5 A3:2 
Tales of Old Haw: Lava flows Inundating 
royal fishponds viewed as punishment of 
gods S6/21ll5 A11:1 
Tales of. Old Haw: fishpond ecosystem 
$6/26/75 A11:1 
Tales of Old Hawaii: building of fish ponds 
S9113175 A9:1 
See also HESA FISHPOND, OAHU 
FISHERIES 
New cntr for research started in Honolulu 
by Rockefeller Fndn A1/17/75 A9:1 
s1111ns As:2 
Automation catching eye of aku industry-
pushbutton fishing poles from Japan. 
S2/4175 A2:1 
$1.5 mil. budget fot new Rockefeller ctr; 
Inti Ctr fof 1.iving Aquatic Resources Mgt. 
S&A2/23ll5 A 15:1 
Edit. A not..tdue revotutionA2/241'15 A 12:1 
Makapuu Oceanic Institute reveals 
Antarctic fishery project S10/14/75 A10:t 
See also INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
FOR LIVING AQUATIC RESOURCEs 
MANAGEMENT 
FtSH!AM~N 
EcuadOrians win suit against capt. of 
Charles H. Gilbert A3/22/75 A3:1 
Cite hazards at Pohoiki boat ramp in Puna. 
Hawaii.S5/23175 F2:1 
Fernando Leonida still fishing at 70 
s111sns c1:1 
FISHES 
Lindbergh fish, bird sanctuary proposed 
S&M/13175 A8:1 
Deadly attraction of balloon fish S6/5ll5 
F8:3 
Fish mercu,y scare dispelled S10/23/75 
A15:1 






Senate bill would allow speared fish to be 
sold S2/6ll4 02:1 
Charter boat capt. C. Choy charts new 
course to Kona A217/75 01:1 
Torchlight fishermen stilt walk the reefs 
A3/4ll5 B1::? 
Nuuimu Reservoir to open May 10 for 
channel catfish A4/15ll5 03:2 
Hal'l10oning ul11a as they come upstream 
A4/29nS C,::1 
Ahi flsherm en try baking nails to prevent 
natural cooking of fish 58/2/7S A1:1 
Coast Guard is high seas warden: ruegal 
fishing costlier now S12/8175 88:1 
See also HAWAIIAN INTERNATIONAL 
BILLFISH 1'0URNAMENT 
HAWAIIAN INVITATIONAL ALLISON 
TUNA {AHi) TOURNAMeNT 
FISHING BOATS 
Japanese boat runs aground on Maui reef 
S1/6ll5 Al8:1 
Tuna ship master says 4 Ecuadorian 
seam,an refused to work; broke pact 
A1/9ll5 A7:1 
ASHING BOATS 
Tuna boat pulled off Wsihee reef. Maui 
A1/17ll5 A4:1 
U.S. impounds tuna boat.for non-payment 
of Equadorian seamen A111an5 A7:1 
s111ans AS:4 • 
Tuna boat owner agrees to post $50,000 
bond to free it from impoundment 
A1/29/75 F10:1 
No takers in auction of impounded tuna 
boat Chari.es H. Gilbert A5/23ll5 A14:1 
Actor Lee Marvin sues to prevent Kona 
capt. R. Netson from mortgaging fishing 
boat S5/28fl5 B1 :1 
Castle& Cooke buy 12 purse-seiners. now 
has 1 of3 largest tuna fleets in U.S. A6/6/75 
E8:1 
Tuna !)oat CharlesH. Gilbert avctioned for 
$55,000 to Crocker National Bank of San 
Diego S6/9175 A10:1 A6/10ll5 ~6:1 
Lee Marvin drops charges over fishing 
boat ownership S6/11ll5 1=2:7 
FLAGS. 
Rainbow flag for Haw? S2/1nS A9:2 
Amalu: Will Haw's flag be changed? 
A2/27/75 ES:2 
Bicentennial flag raising A7/11n5 A10:5 
FLAMINGO ENTJ:RPRISl!S, INC. 
Steven Nagamine owns 4 restaurants 
S2/aS/75 Hawaii 200: ·Progress Ed 22:6 
Fl.ETCHER, CHARLES KIMBALL. 1902-
Pres. of Pioneer Savings & Loan has 
Increased assets ten-fold:s2121 ns Hawaii 
200: Progress Ed 18:3 
FLOOD ~ONTROL 
City receives Council support for $5 mil 
fed loan for Kahalvu project 53/13175 
A12:1 
$830,000 released for Kahaluu project 
55/2/75 C9: 1 
$3 mil fed funds for Kaneohe-Kailua 
project SS/16175 C8:3 
Big lsleHawns can seek Fed aid against St, 
City agencies over flood control project 
S&A9/28/75 A2:1 
Kahaluu project starts s1211sns 82:5 
FLOOD INSURANCE 
• Oahu flood insurance maps nearly 
finished S12/4/75 03:1 
FLOODS 
14-ln rains flood Hilo area yards. roads 
S1/9/75 A1:3 
Flood at Hanalei, Oahu alerted Sl/30/75 
A1:5 
Water pipe break floods 15 homes in 
Kahului S3/17fl5 A13:1 A3/18ll5 A9:1 
Flood in Kahulwi angel'$ families S3/1 sns 
A1·:4 
Maui flood victims promised aid S3/19ll5 
B2:1 
Maui flood victims map legal action 
S3/21ll5 A15:1 
Haleiwa Community & City work to 





Cqutt order gives Kauai Airport Florist Inc. 
exclusive selling rights at Hon Airport 
S2/20ll5 83:1 A2/21ll5 A8:1 
FLOWER INDUSTRY 
Michael Kirch ol Wm. Kirch .Orchids Ltd. 
grows a rainbow S4/11ll5 81:1 
Claire Johnson of Flower Farm exports 
tropicals; Sam Lum of Blossom Shop 
imports mainland flowers ssnans C1:1 
FLOWER SHOWS 




Cloudy skies dim hope for Easter lilies 
A3/29n5 A17:1 
Gardenias are now in full blossom 
S&A4/13/75 B5:1 











3 in Lydgate family sight UFO above 
Manoa home S9/29/75 AS:1 • 
FOLK DANCING 
Mrs. Andreola donates time teaching folk 
dance at Kuhlo School SS/an5 F1 :1 
FONG. HIRAM LEONG, 1907-
Pra,ises Pres Foret; Demo delegates 
disagree A1/18/7S AS:1 
Reflectssucce$S&Sof immigrants' children 
82/25/15 Hawaii 200: ProgNISS Ed 10:1 
Proposes advisory crnsn to oversee 
civilian manpower at military bases 
AS/2/75 84:1 
Receives plaque from Haw Employers 
Cncl for suppcrt Of'Shipping antlstrll(e biUs 
AS/2/75 F7:1 
Criticizes bill"forvoter registration by mail 
A5/10ll5 AS:1 
Seeks revilf_\V of COLA cut, questions data 
accuracy S5/15n5 810:1 
May decide on '76-race S5/20n5 A8:1 
Accepts reduced cost of living allowanc& 
for fed employees 86/6/75 A2:1 
Introduces legislation to exclude Pearl 
Harbor Shipyard from civilian manpower 
ceilings S6/10/75 E13:1 
Pt eased with master plan for Natl Memorial 
Cemetery A6/12/T5 A7:3 
Asks study of COi.A's data for Fed 
employees in Haw A6/13/75 A14:1 
Defends vote on N.H. election deadlock 
A7/11ll5 A16:8 
BackS bill to ntlmburse putllic schools for 
initial cost of educating Vietnamese 
A7123/75 A6:1 . 
At odds with columnist Jack Anderson 
again S8/5ll5 A'2:7 
May look at governor bid A8/7ns A1:3 
Only Haw congressman to take foreign 
trips last yr 86/25175 A7:2· 
Patent bill dead S9110ll5 E4:1 
Says Alaska oil estimate escalates 
S&A9/14/75 A12:1 
Double-cross claim In Fong abortion vote 
S9/23n5 05:1 
Scores columnists Anderson, Whitten on 
patent story S9/26175 08:3 
Not invited to parties for Emperor Hirohito 
$10/2/75 A1:6 • 
Interview with Gerry Keir on issues 
relating to Haw S&A10/19n5 81:1 
Talks aboUt probable retirement 
~ S12/12/75 A1:1 
FOOD 
Series: Focus on hunger A111ns A3:3-
A1/2/75 A3:3 
A matter of mind over food s111ns G1:1 
Amfacdonatesmoneytofeedelderlyfrom 
money it makes on food S&A 1/19/75 012:2 
Dial-a-Dietitian answers questions on 
food, diet, nutrition S3/5ll5 H1:1 
Alona Friday now to star Island fOOds 
53/12/75 H4:1 
FONG, HAROLD M., 1938-
Says Judge Dick Yin Wong right in refusing to 
disqualify self from Aloha Air. K. Char slush 
fund case A 11/5n6 A 17 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG. 1907-
Officially announces retirement Sl 113n6 A 1 
A1/14/76A1 
Edit: Fong's announcement A1/15n6 A 10 
Fong's tenure in Senate S1/17n6 A 10 
Favors 10 card for aliens S3/31n6 A 1 
Denies Ford offered him cabinet post,S4/27/ 
76A9 
Parade Mag: Fong may be richest U.S. Senator 
A5/18/76A3 
Fortune is estimated to top $5 mil S6/4n6 
Al 
Tells rags to riches story S6/4n6 C8 
Rapped by delegate l<inau Kamalii for sup-
porting Ford over Reagan A7/8/76 A 1 
Edit: Hughes, CIA & Hawaii's Senator; he's 
mystified A8/10n6 AS 
Catled in l)Olitical IOU's to have aide Dorothy 
Parker named to $37,900/yr Parole Cmsn job 
S9/23n6A1 
Senata bids formal atoha to Fong Sl0/1 ne 
81 
Plans botanical garden in Kahaluu A 10/1 Bn6 
Al 
To shoulder toad in revitalizing Repub party 
S11/4/76 A 12 
Speech to Hawn Sugar Technologists: fears 
"govt tyranny" over private lives A 11/9176 
A6 • 
Ama1u: Fong merits salute A 12/2n6 E4 
Kalihi "shoe-shine kid" honored A 12/13/76 
A6 S12/13/76 A4 
FONG, HIRAM LEONG, 1939-
Files $175,000 suit against Makiki man over 
sign on pension, pay bill vote A 10/23/76 A4 
Judge says sign not court case A 10/28176 AB 
FOOD 
Diamond crackers, famous from Kapalama 
Sl/14/76 Fl 
Home economist Patti Barsch & dietician 
Evelyn Chong make babies' food at home 
A2/4/76 El 
Dr. Bardach will direct food and nutrition 
study A2/14176 B.5 
• Are food additives safe? A4/7 /76 H6 
Shark meat not popular in Haw S6/2n6 G 12 
Sneaky Sweets shops specialize in low-calorie 
sweetsS11/18n6 El 













FOOD EDUCATION ANO SERVICE 
TRAINING 
See FOOD SERVICE 
FOOD POISONING 
Shellfish suspect in mass illness at Kuilima 
Hotel A4/15n6 ClO 
FOODPRICES 
Up 81% in past 5 yrs Sl/'29/76 A2 
Advertiser begins publishing results of weekly 
food price survey, Retail Food Price Guide 
At/30/76A3 
Index rises nearly 1% A3/19/76 A4 
Rice prices beginning to increase S4/2Bn6 A7 
Increase in milk prices sought by dairymen 
S5/1/76 Al 
Milk price increasegrante;I A5/14/76 A 1 
S5/14/76 81 
FOODP~ICES 
Oahu prices decline slightly, .1% S5/21/76 A2 
Milk price up 5 cents per half-gal S6/2n6 A2 
Milk, beef price hikes seen if Matson gets rate 
hikes S6/19/76 A3 
Price survey comparing Honolulu with other 
cities S6/23/76 C1 
Brand name food survey begins A6/25/76 A 13 
Milk emergency price hike made permanent at 
$1.05 to $1.09 per half-gal AQ/4/76 A3 
Isle beef costs may rise if EPA directives on 
water pollution stand S12/10n6 C4. 
See also COST OF LIVING 
FOOD SERVICE 
Health Dept OKs 75% of food operators 
A5/12n604 
Linda Uyehara's dasses at Farrington H.S. 
SS/19176 03 
950 food firms fail sanitation test A6/15/76 
A1 
Drive-through window causes fast-food sales 
to jump A7/10/76 010 
Special dinner served by Kapiolani Community 
College Students to epicurean society A 10/27 / 
76Cl 
Honolulu ranks 30th nationally in eating & 
drinking establishment sales Sl 1/18/76 El 
FOOD STAMPS 
No problems w/lsle food stamps S1/15n6 
EtQ. 
Heat's on cheaters Sl/30176 C3 
State House asks DSSH to tighten controls 
on food stamp program S2/14/76 A3 
Program cut; 30% face lo$$ here S3/6/76 A 1 
Program ends 10th yr S4/17/76 A 12 
OSSH dir Chang criticizes new regulations 
S5/20/76 812 
State to join natl food stamp suit A5/26/76 
A9 • 
Broader benefits due S5/2Bn6 A3 
H. Ohtani's battle against food stamp help 
A6/11/76A3 
Elderly use stamps to help stretch income 
A6/2J3/76 A3 
Allotments increase A 7 /14/76 83 
Losses of money, stamps may make recipients 
eligible for additional benefits AB/11 n5 A8 
Celia Morris filed suit challenging food stamp 
directive as unfair S9/25/76 A2 
High costs of livirg drive soldiers to food 
stamps Sl 1/2/76 A5 
Isle food stamp ui e dips S12/13n6 A3 
FOOTBALL 
Touch of Hawaii in Super Bowl Sl/14/76 D1 






See COACHES (ATHLETICS) 
FOOTBALL, HIGH SCHOOL 
Ex-Castle High coach sues to challenge dis-
missal policy A 1/in6 81 
Stan Uyeshiro nar.,ed varsity coach for 
Nanakuli H S S3/•1/76 C4 
Injury of Nanaku i H S student, Kalani Beck, 
probed A9/25n6 A 1 
M. Lopes loses suit against OJA rule on ineligi-
bility after 4 consecutive yrs of play 
Sl0/16/76 F12 
2nd suit filed over OIA ruling of student's 
ineligibility after 4 yrs of high school 
s1115175 ca 
Castle, king of OIA East A11/12n6 01 
Radford wins O IA West crown A 11/13n6 F 1 
Star Bulletin's 1976 DIA West All-Stars 
Sl 1/17/76 Fl 
Radford wins DIA Al 1/20176 D1 




FOOTBALL,, HIGH SCHOOL 
Advertiser's 1976 OIA East All-Stars 
A11/24/76 D1 
Advertiser's 1976 ILH AII-StarsA11/25n6 
01 
Kam wins Oahu Bowl from Radford A 11/'Il/ 
76 Cl S11/27/76 81 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
UH lands Noto Tipoti, 255 lb tackle S&A 
2/22n6D6 
2 UH football players indicted on 2nd degree 
burglary charges S4/9176 A2 
Ex-Bows A. Morgado, P. Richardson, C. Laboy, 
S. Manutai sign as pros A5/13/76 F 1 
Alex Kaloi's back injury ends his career, but 
he's still set on dental school S9/21/76 Cl 
UH defensive back Stan Berry S11/25/76 E5 
New Engfand Patriots' tight end Russ Francis 
home for vacation S12/24n6 Bl 
FORD. GERALD RUDOLPH, 1913-
Hawaii's GOP reassesses upport for Pres 
S5/6/76A1 
See also U.S. PRESIDENT. 
FORD.SUSAN 
Vacations on Maui A 7 /22n6 A 1 
Ends vacation S7/26176 A5 
FORECASTS 
Doris Thomas' prediction of Feb 2 earthquake 
Al/28/7682 
Astrologer's prediction of giant Hilo earth• 
quake doesn't come true A2/3n6 A9 
Erger: the old order changeth but ideals will 
still persist A7/12n6 B 1 
See also BUSINESS FORECASTING 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
See also DEAK AND COMPANY (HAWAII). 
INC. 
FOREIGN INVESTMENTS IN THE HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS 
See INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN (IN THE 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS) 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE SCHOOLS 
Bill provides $90,000 in financial aid for pri-
vate language schools S&AS/23176 A9 
FOREIGN TRADE ZONE NO. 9, HONOLULU 
Zone big on liquor S1/16n6 A18 
Bulging at seams Sl/17176 A6 
Trade zone shift from Pier 39 to Fort Arm-
strong-Pier 2 may give boost to te><tile industry 
S 10/28/76 F 1 
FOREMOST INTERNATIONAL TOURS, INC. 
Complaints against Qantas alleging unfair 




Regulations revised, more restrictive S7 /19/76 
A9 
FORESTS ANO FORESTRY 
Haw's forests could generate jobs. rept says 
A3/23/76C3 
State was urged to buy Brewer forest land N. 
of Hilo now sold to Hong Kong firm A8/6n6 
A5 
State has long-range timber production plan 
Sll/18/76 C7 




Western theme planned for 1st satellite zoo 
A8/12n6 81 
FORT DERUSSY 
War museum takes shape at Battery Randolph 
• S3/29/76 A 15 
U.S. Army Museum to be housed in Battery 
Randolph A4/20/76 81 
See also HALE KOA HOTEL 
FORT RUGER 
State may get back 5 acres of land at Ft Ruger 
A2/14/76 84 
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FOLEY, JOHN. a.--contlnued • \., • < FONG, HIRAM L:--Continued 
Bemarks by,on 
Are& redevelopment blll, 9428'. • 
a. & o. Canal National Parle, 8241. 
Camp&tgn expend.iturea,." 1958: qplanatlon 
of,5508. • • 
Ohantmy· A!rport: relocation allowances 
tor landowners, 157'13. •. •• • • 
Chesapeake & Ollio Canal. National Parle: 
. bill to create, 10708. : • 
Civil ~ght.a bUl, 5644. 
Correction of the Record, 8430. 
Department of Def8lllle appropriation bill. 
9619. • • • • 
Department of the Interior appropriation 
blll, 2876. . • • • • 
·?>istr1ct of Columbl&: appropriation bUI, 
2239. 
Address: My True Security-The American 
Way, by B:atbleen Gomes, A4585. 
Appointed on committee, '16, 592. 
: Article: Blueprint for· a Cultural Center, 
• by Alfred. Frankenstein 1n the San 
Francisco Chronicle, A3296. 
---Echo I, 1n the Washington Star, 
16331. • 
--- Ha'WJ'Uans Ha.ve Enjoyed BlU'board 
,. - . -Ban 33 Years, and Profited by It, by MU-
ton Britten 1n the Memphis (Tenn.) 
Press-SCimitar relative to statements by 
:. Senator O. E. Long and, 6052. • 
-- Ignoran~ Seen Key 1n Mtstruai-..;-. 
Cent~ . To Bring F.ast, West Together 
Eyed in Congress, by Mary Chilton Ab-
bot in the Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette, 
_ A3404. - history of government. 12564. 
·-home rule, 11616, 
--- per capita income, 12566. 
--- region development bill. 12459. • • 
--'-sewer systems bill, 17903. • 
·-·--Immigration 'Poltcies, by Senator 
Fong in the Honolulu Advertiser,. 11512. 
• - ---International College and Study 
Center Making Headway in_ Hawau, by 
bill, - • • Thomas • Nickerson in the Christian 
Science Monitor, A3499. 
-transportation improvements 
14568-14571. • 
• ---VA hospital const"tuetion, 8237. 
-voting rights bill, 12554, 12564-
12568. • • 
Dulles A!rport sewer system .bill, 11590. 
Explanation ot absence, 9294. 
Fatrchlld :P-27 aircraft:. report ot action 
• . ·by COngresa on appropriationa tor pur-
chase of, 19244-19249. 
Buman Events maga.ztne: 1naccurate artl• 
cla on campaign expenditures. 5508. • 
Independent offices appropriation blll, 8237. 
Medical lnsurance leglsl.atlon: bill for ni-
tired. Government employees, 1'10'19. 
Military pay recomputation bill, 10197. 
Miller, Windsor: heroism during World 
War II, 4809. 
National defense, 2234. 
Postal money order frauds, 8196. 
Postal transportation blll: airlift of 4-cent 
mall, 15806, 15809. • 
:Remagen :Bridge, Gennany: 15th. annl.• 
versary of capture, 4809. . 
• :Retired military offlcei"S: employment by 
defense contractors, 7685. 
Sixth District of Marylanct: weekly news-
papers Win honors, A3404. • 
Tra.Illlit regulation bW: Maryland-Vir• 
ginia•Washington compact, 11'137-11739. 
Votes o/. See YEA•AND•NAT von:s. 
POLEY, WILLIAM R., address, Civil Rlghta • 
Conference at • the University of Notre 
.Dame,38'79,3885,4998 .. 
FOLKEMEB, LAWRENCE o .. letter, Lenten 
services at Lutheran Church. of the Be• 
:formation, A1742. 
. Remarks 1n Senate, prayer, 18082. 
FOLKENAU, :ROBERT M., address, Menace 
of the SOvieta, A1952. 
FOLLEY; A. J~ article, Law Day U.S.A., A2259. 
FOLLIARD, EDWARDT. • 
.Articles 
Bipartisan Front Shattered, A4855. ' _ 
U .s; Sub Circles Globe SUbtnerged, A4034. 
Volatile Reverend Powell Is Capplng 
Secular Career, Al165. 
POLLDmO, ANTONIO, relief (see blll B.R. 
13235). • . 
FOLSOM, FRANK M., address, Electronics on 
Mountaill.top, A4070. . 
Biographical sketch, A4069. 
FOLSOM. MARION B., address. Social Secu-
l"ity. 16596. 
Statement: Recnl1tment of Businessmen 
1n theGovernment, 10506. 
FOND Dtr LAO (WIS.) COMMONWEALTH 
REPORTER, article, Legion Seeks New 
Fight on Soviet Theory, A3293. 
FONG HIRAM L. (a Senator from Hawqij). 
Adifress: Brotherhood, by Senator Fong be-
fore the National Conference of Chris• 
tians and Jews, 9971. 
- Fullness of Life, at commencement 
exercises, Tu!ta University by, 12751. 
-Manned Space Flight Closer, in the 
• Washington Post. 16258. • • 
• ---Nixon a Grocery Clerk, Khrushchev 
Says. by Ed McCarthy 1n the Washing-
ton Post, 16259. 
---- Sena.tor Long, Not Fong, in the 
• : Washington Post, 11800. • 
·--Space Capsule Ejected, by Stalllef 
Hall ln the Washington Post, 16258, • 
• --'- Statehood Sends Economy RLsing, 
• ··by Wendel Burch in the HonolUlu Ad• 
• vertlser, A3683. 
--X-15 Pilot Cllmbs 24 Miles, in the 
Washington. Star, 16330. 
Commendations in the Senate, 15679. 
Editorial: Asian Center ln Ha.wan, from a 
· Korean newspaper, 8855, Al266. 
•---Extension of sugar· Act (sundry), 
:from various Hawaiian newspapers, 
A4175. 
---A Great Hawallan, ln the Honolulu 
• Star-Bulletin, 6934. 
-- Haleakala National Park, 1n the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 12077. 
---Happy Day 1n the Statehood Story, 
in the Honolulu star-Bulletin, 6071. 
----- Rawall Meeting Place, from the 
Washington Post and Times Herald, 
A3291. . 
---Hawatl Is Indeed Crossroads ot-
World, from the Mason City (Iowa) 
Globe-Gazette, A2546. 
• - Words Fall 1n Describing States, 1n 
the New Orleans Times Picayune, 16259. 
• Letter: d1scrlm1nation against peoples of 
• Aa!a 1n immigration matters, to Repre-
senatlve Walters, by, 19201. 
----1.mmigration of Orientala, from 
Representative Walter, 15280. 
Memorandum: space exploration-past and 
future, 18859. 
Remarks by Senator Keating regarding 
brotherhood award, 9971. 
:Remarks ln the Senate regarding Far East-
ern trip, 135. 
. Report: Business Management In Defense 
. i>rocurement, 1953-60, 17761 .. 
-·-- Civil :Rights-At Home and Abroad, 
·· ··by, 19080. . 
:Resolution: Hirrun Fong commendation, by 
the Republican Party of Ha.wall, 136. 
Amendments oflered. by, to 
Departments of Labor and HEW appro-
priation. bill (H.R. 11390): to amend, 
• 12501. 
Medical care for aged blll (H.B. 12580) : 
to amend, 16928, 16969. 
Mutual security authorization blll (S. 
• 3058): to amend, 8756, 8840, 8855. 
Publlc works authorl.za.tlon b1ll (RA 
.7634): to amend, 13048. 
Refugee resettlement bill (H.J. Res. 397) : 
to amend, 14660, 15395. . 
Soclal security blll (H.R. 12580) : to amend, 
16899. 
• FONG, HIRAM L.-COntinued • 
Bms ana fotnt ruolutiofla introduced 7Jy 
Air Rescue Service: establish in U.S. Alr 
Force (see bW s. 3122), 3726. 
.. Alaska and Hawall, expedlttona transpor-
• tation of first-class :mall to and from ( see 
bill S. 2983) , l '103. 
~ relating to fourth-clasa mail to or 
from (see bW s. 2869), 840. 
American Indian Day: designate (see S.J. 
Res. 199), ll!l60. 
Arlington National cemetery: enJ.araement 
o:f ( see bill S. 3717) , 13704. • , . 
Center for CUltural and Tecbn!cal Inter• 
change Between East anct. West, Hawaii: 
establish. (see bill S. 3385), 8118. .. 
Chan, Yun Fan Qheng, t01' relief (.see btll 
s. 3566), 10498. . • 
Chol, Ok soon, for relief {11ee bUl s. 3531), 
9939. • 
Civil r1ghts: enforcement .of (see bills- S. 
3001, 3829), 2144, 16073. . 
ClV!l Rights Act of 1960: amend (see b1ll 
S.3823),16008. . 
-COmmission on Noxiowi and Obscene Mat-
tera and Materials: create (see bill s. 
3736), 14144. • • • 
-Dooley. Thom.as Antho11y, m: • confer 
•• medal on (see S.J. Res.148), 597, 728. 
Federal Flood Insurance Act of 1956-:-. 
amenci t.o.. include vo1ca.n10 eruption 
damage (see blll s. 3358), 7837. 
Haleakala. National Park: establlllh (see 
blll S. 3623), 11788. , 
Ha wall: '8slstance to persona holding 
leasehold Interests 1n lands 1:n-(see blll 
s. 2891), 1140. 
---convey certain Navy property to 
(see bill S. 3269), 6329. r 
--- correct Inequity for under Social 
Security Act Amendments of 1958 (see 
. bi11 S. 3556), 10315. 
BawaU O~ibus Act: enact (see btll s. 
3054), 2711. 
Health insurance :for older persons: match-
ing grants to States tor (see bill S. 3350). 
7505. 
Know Your GQvernment OlBce:. estabUsb. 
(see bill s. 3096), 3400. 
National tropical botanlc garden: study 
• feasibillty of estab11shing in Hawall (see 
bill S. 2919), 1370. 
Obscene materials: Prestdentla.l conter-
ence to study means of controlling dis-
tribution of (see S.J. Rea. 160), 2847, 
3010. 
:Rubio, Cecm, for relief (fee bills. 3235}, 
6060. 
Sea and brackish water converaion plants: • 
loans for con.struct1011 of (see blll S. 
. 2816), 850. • 
Sugar Act of 1948: extend and amend rel-
ative to quotas (see bills s. 3210, 3361), 
6066, 10110. 
Tariff' Act ot 1930: amend ( see bill S. 3021) , 
3010. ,. 
U.S.S. Arizona memorial: a:;,proprlat1on to-
ward (see bills. 3789), 15063. 
Viernes, Aurelia, for relief I see blll S. 3538}, 
10105 . 
Remarks by, on 
Agriculture: loans to leiueholders in Ha.-
wall, 1140. . • 
Anniversary of becoming a Senator, 17416. 
BUls passed over, 6633, 17591, 17594, 17595. 
Discoverer satellite: recovery of capsule 
from outer space, 16258, 16330, .16859. 
District of Columbia: voting rights amend• 
ment,1760. ' 
Echo communications satelllte, 16330. 
• E!senhower, Dw1ght: statement en outer 
space achievements, 16859. 
Federal employees' salary bill: effort to 
override veto, 15365. 
Rawatl: anniversary ot statehood, 17416. 
---convey Salt Lake Boulevard to, 6331. 
-East-West cultural center for, 8120, 
8855,8856. 
- establish Haleakala National Park, 
11788. 
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: • JONG, .BIBAM L,..;....cont1nuel1. 
• se,,uJfb bJ/, on • . 
•, ;.,a,.,nll: 1~ature ratifies D.O. swfrage 
• h amendnlent. 14052. . 
· • organic laws, 14684. 
·-:::~participation under social security 
i' , progTlllD, 10318. 
-~ tidal wave dtsaster, 11469. 
Br,ta11 oinmbus b111, 2717 •. 
:tnoome tax: report on delinquencies, 6659. 
. s:,,1antana.ole, Prince Kubio: anniversary 
• of birth. 6934. 
JD:uUShchev, Nikl.ta:. characterization of 
:_~ t,he Vice President as a. "grocery clerk," 
--~ ... 16259. 
I.,aDger, WtlUam: eulogy,2003. 
,_ .• )(art1D.. Th~U E.: retirement from the 
.:; senat.e, 12402. 
• Mecllcal 1:i.surance legislation, 17172. 
,._ JIWT&Y, James E.: retirement from the 
senate,8868. • 
__ . -NISDn. R!.chard M.: commendation, 16259. 
:,.~_::01ympic Games! reception of U.S. a.th.• 
;,.;;.~:-let.esm.Ro111e, 17'760. 
;·.':·Outer space research. 16859. 
t;;:PUbllc_ works authorlzation bill, 13048. 
~,,;;_Quimi_ Gov. Willlam: visit to the senate, 
i:-~.8'l21..· ~.....:- • . . . 
~;~~:iesettlement bill, 15395-15401. 
t;.J,::....:,.--conterence report, 15679. . 
fe<'-RepubllcnnPartyplatform, 16194. 
~Soc.lal security: appllcabllity to ~wall. 
~~-10818. • 
~~;~ Union: _ urge_ free electlODS for, 
t~u:S7?·.trl.~ona meiµoriat shrine. 15064. 
~i-Ulllted States: description of, 16259. • 
f-;,World RefUgee Yea:r, 15396. 
r:Bef}Ort8 maM by, from 
,_: "Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 
r -~·-1a7oa. 
rvotu of. See YEA•AND•NAT VoTES. 
~PONG; WING s.,·rellef (see b111 H.R. 10375). 
·f,ONK, BE1TY L., relief (see bill H.R. 4984*). 
,_ Remarks 1n Se.Date, relief, 13777. 
_"~NSECA, MAP.IO R., relief (see b111 H.R. 
• ,:.t10041). • . 
1'00D (publication), article, John H. Kratt 
i:t:;~Popula11Ze$ Sesame C!iips, A289; 
J'OOl>: See AGUCOLTOU. • . 
100D AC'J: OF -1960, enact (see b111 S. 3166) .. 
ADJllTIVES. .. .. . 
~~lutton, carcinogenic ·chemicals 1n food. 
.-?.~-by Kansas Public Health AssocSatton. 
''::'.,il4609. -
•• lea and editorial.t . 
'· .A4dlttves and Residuals, 9067 •. 
:,,Delaney .Amendment, 22~. 
Remark& in HOWie 
,.;'Chemicals In food. 9863. 
::netaney amendment:· revl.se, 2252. 
_.:-Government policies: review, 1827. 
~'.J:'lm!at to Amel'lca'a health, 924. • 
D AND CONTAINER INSTlTOTE. See 
·-:r, .DEP.lll1:'.MBN'r OP DEFENSE. 
1)ISTR113UTORS; 
emarks in House 
• ~latlon t.o aid small ilrms, 1221. 
. , Loss•leader sales: ·cha!nstore practices, 
--~' 2258. 
D AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. See 
. DENATMll?ff OJ' 1:1'.zALTH, ED'oc&TION, AND 
.< .. "WELJ'AU. 
... 'FAlR STORES, INC., utlcl~, Tttbute 
to Edward J. Cassell, A2472. 
D ·INDUSTRY, vertim1l integration, pro-
·- hibtt (see blll HA 9898). 
D MACHINERY ANI) CHEMICAL CORP., 
address, M-118 Truck. by Lt. Gen. .John 
Honeycutt Blnrichs, A5355. 
:'Letter: defense contract, by Representative 
• Van!k, 11849. 
fclu and editoriaZ. . 
Ann:, Report Re!utea Critics, A5674. 
PMC Contract, A5490. 
FOOD MACBINERY AND . CBEMICAL 
CORP.-COntlnued 
Remarks in House 
Defense contract, 11'760, 12467, 12479, 
12583, 12586, 13611, 14258. 
Remarks in Senate 
De(ense contract, 12776, 18611, 14258. 
FOOD MERCHANDISING (publicatlon), ar-
ticle, Outlaw Chain Monopoly? 12322. 
FOOD STAMP PLAN. see AGRICtl'LTVU . 
FOOD STORES. See CEWNSTOam. 
FOOK, MOCB'., relief (see bUl R.R. 9048*), 
FOOT HEALTH WEEK. See SPECIA?. DAYS, 
Pl:raLIC HEALTH. 
FOOTWEAR. See REcl:PaOCAL TaADE AGREII:• .• 
MENTs Acr. 
Statistics on rubber: compile (see S.J. Res. 
223; H.J. Res. 803, 806). 
FOOTWEAR NEWS (publlca.tlon), article, 
Wider Study of Materials Set by Fl'C, 
11.224. 
FOR.AXIS, COSTAS, relief (see -bill H.R. 
10177). . 
FORAND, AIME J. (a Representati~ from· 
. Rhod.e Island,). • • 
Address: Great Challenge-Analysts ot Be-
latton of Organized Medicine to Amert-,. 
can Welfare and Social Progress, by 
Aaron S. Leven before the Beverly Hills . 
(Callf.) Doctors Hospital sta1f and the 
Bay Area. Town Meeting, A4922. 
--Medical Care !or the Aged, by WU• 
11am. F. SChnitzler In New York, A.2799. 
--- Practtca.l Opportunities for Tax 
. Reduction, by Representative Mills be-
fore the Freedom Forum, Oklahoma 
City, 2282. • 
.Appointed conferee, 7274; 7277, 10713, 
11588, 12454, 13623, 14772, 15248, 17472, 
18179, 18192. 
Artiele: Blue Shield's Future-And Medl• 
cine, !rom New York Mec:Ucine magaztne, 
·A851. . 
--- Forand Bill Mail Floods Congress, 
by Bess Furman 1n the New York Times, 
A2508 . 
--Forand Bill Primary Target of AMA 
Propaganda War, from the IUD Bulletin. 
Al594. 
- Hard Worker !or Aged, !rOm the New 
York Times paying tribute to, A2502. 
-Insurance Aga.1nst Ml.sery, 1n 
Progressive magazine, by, 3524. 
--- Medical Insurance--The Forand 
BUt (SU!ldry), 6527~530. 
-What the Aged Need, from Busi-
ness Week, A.2058. 
Biographies: Basil c. MacLean and E. M. 
Bluestone, A2318, A2319. 
ColDDlenda.t1ons In the Bouse, 13834, 13835, 
"15278, 17888-17898. 
F.ditortal: Age, Health, and Politics, from 
we magazine, A8512. 
--A ChaUenge That Can't Be Ducked, 
_ !rom :BusJ:ness Week publication, A8406. 
--- Mecuca.1 care for All, !rom the AMA 
. . News, A2062. 
-·-- Retirement Night11lare, !rom the 
_ Washington Post and Times .Herald, 
.- A2054. -
--This Time AMA Is calllng It "Poli-
tical Medicine," !rom the Helena • 
(Mont.) People's Voice, A2782. 
Lett.er: tund ratsing for the Republlcana, • 
open letter to doctors, !rom Bancroft 
Wheeler, M.ll., 13821. , -
. -· -- health. beneilts under social se-
curity, trom Basil C. Mapl,ea.n and E. M. 
Bluest.one, A2319. 
- health insurance for the aged, by 
J. Douglas Brown in the New York Times, 
11.5017. 
- health. of the aged (H.R. 4700); b:, 
• Mrs. Leah Lachenbrueh 1n the San. 
Francisco Chronicle, A1600. 
- paY111ent of me<Ucal and dental bllls 
(sundry), !rom a man in .Hot Springs, 
Ark., A2063. - • .· .. 
FORAND, AIME J.-Contlnued . 
List: members of AdVisory Council on Pub-
lic Assistance, A2802. 
Questionnaire by American Medical Asso-
cta.tlon regarding medical ea.re tor the 
aged (I:t.R. 4'100), Al562. • 
Remarks: Theodore Green testimonial 
dinner, by, 1640. 
R!!Port: Mecllcal care and Other Problems 
of the Aged, by secret.a?Y of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare Flemming, 3551. 
--- Recommendatk>ns of Aclvisor1 
Councll on Public Asstatance, A2802. 
- Summary and Recommendations, 
by the Subcomnlittee on Probletns o! the 
Aged and Aging, A2795. 
Resolution: opposition to medical ca·:e !or 
the aged, by the Ind1alla. Funer~ l Di-
rectors Association, Inc., A2065. 
Statement: P.lnanclng Health Oare, hetore 
Senate subcommittee by, 8827. 
-- Medica.J Care for the Aged (H.R. 
• 4700), by Charles I. -Schottland before 
House committee, Al587. 
Summary of proposed health benefits 
under old-age and survivors 1Dsura.nce as 
proV1ded !or In H.R, 4700, prepared by, 
2706. • 
Telegram: position on health insurance tor 
the aged, trom Arthur & Tayl01', National 
Funeral Directors Association, ASU9. 
Texts of sample policies to provide .:nedi-
cal care !Or the aged, prepared b:, three 
insurance companies, Al582. 
Tribute by Representative Lane, 14817, 
Bfll.t amt joint resoluttom introduced by 
Azores Islands aliens: admit addlt.lonal 
(see b111 H.R. 10624), 3298. . 
Port Adams, -R.I.: convey portion of to 
• State o! Rhode Island. (see bill H.R. 
9492), 287. 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954: amend rel-
ative to corporate distributions (see blli 
H.R. 18106), 17387. 
Rhode Isla.nil Turnpike and Bridge Au-
thority: authorize supervision of certain 
bridges by (see blll µ.12689), 12945. 
Veterans:_ pay pensions to World Wa:r I 
(see bill I:t.R. 10850), 4245 .. • .. 
Memorial8 of le¢slature 
Rhode Island, 44, 2827, 3873, 4416, 441'7, 
5362, 5936, 6714, 7110, 7908,· 8288, 8822,. 
. 10221. - . _ _ • 
Motion& and resolutions offered, b1/ • • 
Hospital care for aged bill (:li.R. 4700) : to 
consid_er (see H. Res. 483), 6316: 
Petitions and papers presented b11, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1488, 2270, 6553. 
_ Societies· and associations, 2963, 10483. . 
Remarks by, on 
American Medical Association: opposition 
. to Forand blli, 13820. 
Amorphous graphite: auspenel duties on, 
1793-1795. 
Coarse wool import duties: suspension, 
_14321. • 
Green, Theodore Francis: 'tribute, 718. 
Household effects import bill, 14322. 
Lithuanian Independence Day, 2663. 
Mecllcal insurance legislation: conference 
repcrt.17886, 17888. 
--cUscharge petition, 7468 . 
Polish constttutton Day, -9301. . 
Shoe la.the 1mport duties: suspend, 14323. 
Simpson,· Richard M.: eulogy, 148. 
Soc181 security amendments:. -conference 
report, 17886, 17888. • 
SOClaJ security b11l: medicai care for the 
aged, 13819-13822. . • - •• . 
Ukra.lutan Independence Day, 1047. 
Votes of. see YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
FORAND BILL. See OLDEa PmlsoNS; Pusr.zo 
HEALTH; SOCIAL SJ:CUlm'T A.er. 
FORATO, GINO, relief (see bill R.R. 11487). 
FORBES, SOMNER, article, In Deten&e of 
Abollshing Capita.I Punishment, A6423. 
FORBES, MALCOLM s., artlcle, 1'be Natlo11's 
Air Force, 11.4849,. 
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pOGAR'l'Y, JORN E.-cont1nued 
. BeJnaTk8 by, cm· 
• J!:ducatlon: aJd for federally Smpacted 
·-' :· .areas, 3374, 3381, 3384, 3385. _ 
• . _ analysis of proposed bm (lUL 5872) 
•0\'..c· to benefit the blind, 4704. 
, ~ bllnd, 12889. 
·~',:.::..;_ construction of public health edu-
. ;::.: ..cational !acillties. 300. 
-,;;!'.!".:;;__ expansion of teaching se.vlces to 
,·.;: .. &Ullalldlcapped children, 8417. 
:, , ;.;.;...-Federal aid to, 300. 
::. -....:-.-Federal ai<t t.o professional schools, 
,j,~;--!1252 .•• 
•:.~~ Federal aid to provide medical 
~~ •: ... · scholarships. 1355. 
~_-: ~ f,,cieraUy impacted areas and Na-
-~-;:,.;:-t1cnal Defense Education .Act extene.ton 
•·. ;'.,~ {R.R. 9000), 18250. 
·;-~~abortage of teachers for the handl-
,;}~a.capptd, 8417. 
::~;J.'edetal Q'ltnmfssion on Aging: establlsh. 
''.:,;;:. 460.-
?:.t:Pederal Education .Agency tor the .Future: 
£!::?:; establlSh, 11'151. 
~+-"-Garclner, Mary S.: eulogy. 4699. 
~ndlcapped children: expansion <>f 
~M1-teacb1llg services, 8417. 
;,p:'f,:7_•·· • tellowahlp program to prepare pro-
;,.~,. fesstonal personnel In e<tucatton of, 8417. 
i?:S'llearfng and speech defects: correction ot. 
·,~'!~: ·4449 • 
~esrt· • O!seese l!llld cancer. White HOUlle 
~~;;;· OODf,irence on. 1594. • 
. :J,"t,:lmmfgration quotas: backlogged. 4315. 
~;t--J'1dgesliip bill: adclitional appointments 
:cf'/:/ of cb·cutt anel dlstrtct Judges, 6291. 
~\•~conference report, '7374. 
1'il~JUvenile Delinquency control Act. 17598, 
~1/~f'.":1'159'1. 
:f;:+Leglslative program, 16563. 
:··.t'i.Ubrary- .service: illterstate compacts for, 
~t.1,t·~:-8693. 
:~~ Lithuanian Independence Day, 2280. 
?:.~ :. Medical &nd dental scholanbips, 1252. 
~7:;~~J.lecllcal research programs, 4449. 
:, ;.;· .. liational Cancer lnstitute .Act: anniver-
:i'.r-t?•"11ary, 19540. 
·{''.r.i}lorthea.stern Water and Land ltesources 
'_;'\:~~·-oompact ·(H.R. SO), 14348. 
: •~Pell; Herbert C.: death <l:t, 12904. 
°"'~' .. :Pension. plans: establish voluntary, :tor 
w-,,--.elf-employed, 94'T0. 
':·.:;;; .. ~ PhJBiclans and dentlsta: shortage. 1252.. 
:.$.-'!'~•Constitution Day, 170th an&liver-
i'o• • k~·-IIIU'y, 1220. . 
. •~'Jif~ence COllege: basketball tournament 
;;~:f'"-" Winner, 5371. 
i'4f[$.Publlc, healtll educational !aelllties: con-
k,~~"' &ttuct, soo. . .. 
~~bWtaUon Act ?f 1961: atullysls, 1460. 
,;;,· .,,' L1.Uggles, Arthur :e: .. eulogy, 2932. 
~~.J.'Slavtn, Robert J.: eulogy, 66'17. . 
:f.~~~anlsh CivU War: 25th anniversary, 
~-.1s110. . . -
:,;.~~Supplemental appropriation bill (third), 
;if _;~~'33'14, SS81. 8384, 3385. 
~,Textile industry: detrimental imports, 
~,$.-'- 6183-· · 
~ ll'uemp1ojment compensation bW, 2944, 
"'¾._"'\';i :,-,,. 2916. . . 
·'"---·"_:wage rates under Government contractora, 
·-,rc,t()85 
- .. ·: .. ~White Rouse C<m!erence on Aging, 460. 
:;..;t1~0!'t3made by, from 
;..p~~ mmittee on Appropriations, 8001. 
:::ttI.· ·~e<lf conference, 18581. 18653.. 
,.,~, .Voter of.. See YE&•Ab.11-NAT Von:s. 
;~~IA.-'GIAOOMO R., relief (see bUl lLR. 
~>'::'.i;~7). 
-:;i"~t;~LEY. COLEMAN, articles, Wheat on War 
"'-:.:;.,_:.,,, ~.Grew (sundry), A5022, AS023. .,,,,,,.1'01.E'r . 
;;[;':,. . , DOUGLAS M., relief (ne bUl s. 393). 
~;-;::; ~xz.r.- .EDWARD R., &\ddress, :S1g Brothers 
5:'i[•-: ,. • .• Of tile National Capital Area, A4378. 
:.\~:~:~• FRANCIS x.. relief (see bill JUt. 
._tit:~:··'." 1659). • ·. . . 
,1c\f.:.:POLEY, .JAMJ;:S E., address, Knights of Co-
e;:/,,: •. ': - lumbus, A2'158. 
?'"'''· 1'0~, sm:&LEY, article by, A2746. 
FOLLtAm>, EDWARD T. 
Artfclea 
Amerlcan Right, 12637, A5337. 
President Names New COxnptroller, but 
Currency Post Isn't Yet Vacant, .A7555. 
FOLidERO, ANTONIO, .tellet {see bill H.R. 
1596). 
FOLLIS, R. G., article. Climate o:t Honor and 
Trust 1n International Investment, 
A6372. 
FOISOM. MARION B., statement, Medical 
Care tor Aged, 6881. 
FOLSOM. .MERRILL, article. Puplls Told 
How To Avoid Crimes, A4192. 
FOLSOM, N. J., .remarks 1n House, tax free 
community, 1249. 
FOND DU LAO (WIS.) COMMONWEALTll 
REPORTER. 
ATtic!es a1td editorials 
Elizabeth Ahern, Hope Ship Nurse, Al788. 
W1th All G<>Od. Wishes, A603. 
FONG, Barry :e:., l"ellef (see b111 l'I.R. 5863). 
FONG, HIRAM L.Ja Senator~ Huw4. 
Address: Time on our S e, by, 1564 . 
--- Tflne tor Right Decision, at the 
Hotel New Yorker, by, 2531. 
-- u.s.s. Ari2ona .Memorial, .by Rear 
Admiral Campbell, 12561. 
Appointed on «>mmittee, 67L 
Appointed conferee, 18567, 18868, 20462. 
.Attlcle: AwArd to James O'Gonuell, frODl 
John Herlong's La.bor Letter, 1512. 
-Berlin Crls!s--Appeasement Won't 
Work. by Boscoe Drwmnoud, 12S18. 
--- BrazU Stuclies Recognition ot Red 
Oh1na, 1n the Wa.shington Post. S167. 
--- British Ready To Press for Red 
China U.N. Seat, by Robert Baker .1n the 
Washington Post. 3167. 
- Canada Pushing Chinese Issue in 
U.N., 1n the Washington Star, 3167. 
-Eleven Nations Ba.ck Peiping, by 
Arthur Veysey in the Washington Post, 
3581. 
--- Fate of Eleven Fliers Unexplained, 
by Roscoe Drummond, 1510. 
---Hawaii Needs a State Park System 
To Help Preeerve the Lite of the Land, 
by Walter s . .Horchler, A305S. 
--- Isle Medlc Finds Hope Exit :a:ard, 
by Dr. Ms:ry A. Glover in the BollOlulu 
Advertlser, A2670. 
-- New Look Urged 1n China Polley, 
by Bomer B!ga.rt 1n the Honolulu Sbµ'• 
Bulletlll, 3167. 
-Bed·Bloc Aid to Havana Now $245 
Mllllon, by George Bryant ln the Wash-
ington Post, 7535. 
--- Time and the Calendar, by Wil-
lard E:Edwards, A6893. 
·-- ll.S. l'nce :tor Relea.sed Biers, by 
• David Lawrence, 1510. 
-- U.S. Taxes Cost Us '$230 MUUon, by 
Frank Hewlett in the Honotuiu star-
Bulletin, A2878. 
--West Point for Freedom 'Pighters, 
1n Life Line, 7298. • 
Commendations 1n tbe Senate, !171. 
Document: Positton Description tor an 
Amertcan Citizen, trom Sunday Adver• 
tiser, 16773. 
Editorial; .Anaona'.s Forgotten Men, 1n the 
New York News, 6353. 
--· Cheers for What? in the Washing• 
ton Post, 1510. 
---Coffee .Headaches, In the Honolulu 
• Star-:Sullet!n, 5631. 
---Jionor Roll of States, from the 
Wash1ngton Post • and Times Herald, 
A813. 
--- Kona, Ba.wall Agriculture Needs 
Cited, Hilo (Hawail) Tribune-Herald, 
A4207. 
--- Military Dispersal Remains a Neces-
sity, in the Hilo Tribune-Herald, 5122. 
--- Oregon Tuition Polley for College 
Studeuts from HawaU and Alaska Remain 
Unchang,id, Milwaukie (Oreg.) Review, 
A4484. 
FONG, HIRAM L.-COntlnued 
Editorial: Planning 1n Paradise, trom the 
Washington Star, Al993. • 
E!Say: I Speak for Democracy, by carol 
Ogata, A809. 
-Jobs for the Handicapped-A Com-
mwuty Challenge. by lOmo Douglas, 
A2903. 
Excused .trom Committee on .tnterior and 
• Insular Affairs, 12256. 
Rea.ssignment to standing committees 
( see S. Res. 171 •), 12256. 
.Report: East-West Cultural Center Prog-
rees, by the tJ'nlversity o:t Re.watt. 4977. 
Resolution: U.S.S. Ari2ona Memorial, by 
Governors• conference, 12561. 
Amendments oflered by, to 
Federal-aid highway l:llll • (R.R. 6713), 
10223. 
Foreign' assistance appropr1at1ons (H.B.. 
9033), 19392. ' 
Housing Act of 1961 {S. 1922), .9510, 9900. 
Mutual Educational and . Cultw:al Ex-
ch&nge Act -0:r 1961 {S. 1154) , 12000, 
12365. 
National Defense Education Act extension 
(S. 1'726, 234a), 11556, 15885, 16092. 
National Guard retirement bill {H.R. 
4'785), 15950. 
National Wilderness Preserv&tion System 
(S. 174) , 16340, 18108, 
Preservation of shoreline areas bill (S. 
543): to amend, 6214. 
Presidential election. amendmer.t (S.J. 
Bes. 12), 19299 . 
Senate rules revfslon (S. Res. 5) : to 
amend, 73. 
Social Security Act Amendments of 1961 
(H~. 6027), 11-034, 11.318, 
Bills and joint Tesozutfons introdweci·by 
Ala.ska and Ba.wail: size and weight liml• 
tatiolllJ on :r-ourth-clas.s mail (see bill S. 
.248,, 347. 
American Indlan Day: establish annual 
{see S.J. Res. 84). 7565. 
Aviation fuel taxes: extend to Hawaii 
power to impose (see bills. 2608), 20680. 
Blanco, Felomtna <:.: tor l'elief (see bill s. 
1699) , 6548. 
Chan, Yun .Fun Cheng: !or relief (see b111 
s. 496). 856. 
Civil Rights Commission: indefinitely 
extend (see bUl s, 483), 856. 
Coffee: impose certain llmlta.tions on miU-
tary departments respect1:ng purchase 
of (see b11l S. 1202), 3142 • 
Oommlssion on Equal Job Opportunity 
Under Government qontracts: establish 
(see bill S. 4'79), 855. 
Com.mlssion on Noxious and Obscene Mat-
ters and Materials: create (see bill s. 
162), 141. 
cam-t testimony: permit compelUng of, 
under certain conditions (see bill S. 
526), 1393. . 
Deprivation o:r equal protection o:t laws: 
Attorney General to institute ci-911 ac-
tions 1n certain cases of (see bills. 481), 
856. 
Due process of law: make unlawful depri• 
vation of (see bill S. 482), 856. 
Employment opportunities: assist areas to 
create ( see bill S. 9) , 138. 
Foreign Service Academy; establlsh (see 
bID S. 407) , 11392. 
Freedom Academy! create (see bill S. 822), 
21'15. 
.Fugitive Felon Act: amend to tnclude 
additional felollles and o'ffenses (see bill 
s. 525), 1393. 
Gambling devices: strengthen act relating 
to transportation of (see bill s. 524), 
1393. 
Gambling tnformatton: prohibit commu-
n1ca.tion tran.smtsston of certain (see bill 
s. 528), 1393 • 
Governor of Guam, Virgin t,lands, or 
American Samoa: 3-year Tes1denco re-
quirement for appointment as (see bUl S. 
1752), 6933. 
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PONO, HIRAM t.;:-:-Cont1nued: . - •• PONG, HIRAM L.-Contmued 
Billa and fotnf raolutiemB fnboducecl by sui:, aftd foinf reBOluffona Cntrocluced by ·: • 
Raftll: conve,-· certain property to (eee . Stable and dlveralfted 'eCOttomles: uatat 
bills s. 2287, 2293), 12808, 13208. •• • • '. areas to develop and maintain (see bW 
-- loam under the Farm Tenant Act • S. '1150), 1818; • • • ' 
(see bW s. 181), 261. • . • ·: • _ .:navel AdvlllOl'J' ~ eata'bllal1 (see bUI-
HawaUaD co!l'ee: price-support program S. 810), 1286. 
for (•ee bllla s. 1199, 1200), 3142. . :-lJ'.S.S. Amona memorial: oonsmict (tee 
--progmm of research for (.ee bW· S. . • blll S. 180), 261. . • ... . . . . 
.1201), 3142.. . • . . . lJ'tterback. Charles. J.: for rellef (see bW 
--studyW&JSandmeansof·pfOcluclng ; •. S.511),1066. • : . -.-, 
and markettng (see bill S. 1203), 3142. • Vtemes, AureUa: for rellef (aee bW s. 920), 
Bawauan • ·Bene goose: exte11d program. 2058. • . .. 
for comenatlon and reatoratl.OD of (see - Voting right: prohibit· unreasonable lit•· 
bill S. 997), 410'7. ; . • • . eracy requirements for (see bW S. 480), 
:Bawall HoWdllg Authority: • pa,-ment In .... ".855. • • • ·-•.· .. , -.: 
lieu of. taltU to city ancl county of Wagering· paraphemalla: prohibit filter• 
BonolUlU bJ (Ille bill s. 2827), 20978. • : , . state transportatiOD of (see blll s. 527), 
Ha.wail VOlcaoes National Park: designate 1393. 
portion of Hawall National ParlL aa (eee YoWlg, Richard O. K.: for relief (see bW 
. bll1 S.,181'1), 88!50. . . • ··S. 2509), 18443; . 
• . Bomesteacl Act: • observance of. cen:teDJllal .llrotiona and resolufiona ot1twed. by 
•, of (see S..J. an., 98), 9898. .. • • OOmmtttee OD National Fuels Study (Spe-
-sel'les at postage stamps commemo- • • cl.al): create (sees. Rea. 105), 8700. 
rating 100th anniversary of (aee bW S. • • COmmittee OD Veteran.• Maln: create (see 
2027),9897. . • .r. ·S.Bu.134),7039. • 
Hope, Bob: present gold medal to (see 'Congreas: prOVlde for summer reces. of 
8.J.Rea.88),7925. •. (sees. Con. Res. 16), 8802. 
Hoapltal care for veterana: • relating to BaJden, Carl: sympathJ OD Cleath of_ wife 
States w1tJl no VA faellltlea (see blll (sees. aes. 166*), 11254. • 
$. 801), 1128. . • Ktaer, Edlth: adJud1cate- claim of (see s. 
Bl!ung, Alma An-Hua. et al.: for relief Res. 2~9), 20881. 
(aee blll S.1994), 9228. • • • • Nuclear testing~ immediate resumption of 
Immlgratton and Natlonallty Act: ameml (sees. aes. WO), 17648. 
(see blll S. 1809), 7182. - . Republlc of Chlna: continue support aa 
Intemal Revenue OOCle of 195': amend to representative 1D tTDited Nations (see S. 
cllsallOw crtmlDal espeDdttures (see bW Con.Bes. 22), 7468. 
S. 523), 1398. . . . senate rules revision: cloture (see S. Res. 
Elaer, EcUth: for relief (see blll s. 2594), 5), 9. • 
20583. • .. ·: . &ma1'1" by, cm 
• Know Your Govermuent servtce: establlsh AgrlcUlture: colfee price supports, 3145. 
• • 1n GSA (see b1ll S. 1018), 2888. Allen orphans: adm1aslon of certain (S. 
L1u, Slh Chuen: for relief (see b1ll S. 2868), : 2237), conference report, 19658. 
14380. American citizen: position descrlptlcm. 
MeDdoza, Fe~ L.: for relief (eee blll S. ' • 16'1'18. 
1838), 6089. American tuers: .release from the Sovtet 
National Tropical Botanic Garden: study • • • t1Dlon, 1509. • 
establl.sbment 1D lie.wall of (see b111 S. Battle Act amendments, 7534-7536. 
772), 1817.. Belgrade conference: crltlctsms of West at, 
Navy ration: p?O\'lde for serving of oleo• 190H. 
margarine ill (see b11l S. 1821), 8850. Bllls paased over. 9110, 12849, 1'1930, 17988, 
omce of Inteniatlollal -n-avel: eatablllh .... 179815, 1841515, 18458, 18460. 
(see bDlS. 610), 1286. • • CanDOll. Howard: promotion to brlgadier 
Older person.: matcb!ng granta • States . general, 3470. . . 
to provide health lmurance for (see b1ll . ooiree industrJ Lu Bawall, 5631. . 
S. 987), 20!59. • • Com.mtttee on the JudlclarJ nomlnatlon 
Puarl Harbol':. lssue poitap stamp com- hearings, 19898. . 
memoratmg 20th ammersary of attack Departments of Labor, and Health, Edu• 
on (see bW s. 2053),, 9942.. cation, and Welfare appropr1at10D bW 
Pearl Harbor Naval Ship,-ard: regulate and (H.B. 7035), 14~0. 
dx wage rates for employees of (see b1ll • - conference repcrt, 19083. 
S. 1168), 8024. • East-West OUltural Center, Hawall, 49Tr. 
Perpetual calendar: adoption ot' (see bill EdUcatloD: Federal atd bm, 904&-90!50. • 
• S. 2500), 1'1'782. . • -federallJ impacted areas, 13306. 
Poll ta:: make unlawful as prerequisite to. . Foreign ald program: Battle Act amend• 
voting 1n natloDal elections (see blll S. • metlts, 7534-7536. 
478) , 805. . Foreign pollcy, 3186. 
Pt1&tal :delct servlce: establish more equi• Freedom :fight.en: tralD.lng of, 7297. 
table sJStem of longevity grades ln (see Bawall: anDiversar,- of statehood, 16433. 
blll S. 1401), 4323. 
P.1bllc land withdrawals: require act·of -coffeelD dustl')',8146. 
Oongre 11 for certain (see bill s. 1757), -housing loans for lessee farmers, 
6933. 9900, 9901. 
Publlc achool education: aaslst States ln -repaJ State of, for land grants, 
mintmwn foundatton program of (aee 14220. 
blll s. 728), 1488. -shipyard wage rates, 8029. 
Qt.1aWlcat1ons of electors: amend Constl• Housing Act of 1981: bill (S. 1922)., 9900. 
t.ut1on relative to (see S.J. Res. 58), H46. Xnowland, William P.: statement regard• 
aillroad freight car suppl)': insure ade- mg aid to Communist-dominated coun-
quaey of (see blll s. 888), 1847. • tries. 7535. 
:Retl.red setvlce1Den: equalize pay (see·b1ll Lt, K. C.: eulogy, 39'11. 
s. 401), 6'10. :Mllltar,- construction appropriation bill 
Sallne water conversion program: expand (B.R. 8802), 16683, 18684. 
and extend {see bllls s. 22, 2158), 188, Nixon, Richard :M.: tribute, 1005. 
11985. O'Connell, James T.: plaque honor~g. 
school d1strlcts: assist those attempting to 1512. . 
desegregate (see bW s. 4'M), 856. omce of International Travel: establish, 
Senior Cltlzena Month: designate (see S.J. 2382, 2883. 
Rea. 2'1), 466. PacHlc War Memorial: construct, 17326. 
PONO, HIRAM L.:....Contlnued· .• ·:· ••. - ... - ;' 
.Remarks bt,. on . _ . 
Pearl BarbOr: stamp .to commemorate at-
. tack Oil,. 9942. 
'Pearl Harbor ShlPJard employees: wage 
rates,8029. .• 
Poland and Yugoslavia: 'OS. econom1c·a1c1., 
'1534;· .. • •• • • 
:Red Cb1Da: oppose dlplomatlc recognition 
of, 3166-3172, 3580. . . . , • • . 
Relldual • fuel oV.: import. ; reatrtcttona. 
18348 18849. •• ·' 
RUll1a: • resumption of nuclear teat.~· 19088. 
Tourlml: encourage travel from oversea.. 
2382, 2383. ', • ~. _ • 
us.a. Arizona memorial, 8853, 12581. • 
Beport& mac:18 bg, from • --- •• 
• Committee on the Jud1cl8.%f, 18439, 20409. 
Votes o/. .See YEA-.un>-NAT VO'l:ZS. 
PONO, JORGE, relief (see bill H.B. '1520). 
FONG, MAH NEY. relief (see bill B.R. 1836). 
J'ONG, WINOS., relief (see b1ll H.B. 6019). 
FONSECA, ELISABBTB MARIA, reltef (see 
bill BA 88815). • •• 
FONSECA, MABIO R., relief (aee bill.BB. 
1859}. 
PONTES, EDt1AlmO J., relief {see bill H.B. 
6232). · ,· 
FOOD. See AGalOtlt.TtJU. ., •. • ·, -:. 
J'OOD. ADDITIVES.. see also Fsma.u.- ·PooD. 
Davo. AND COSMrnca ACT. 
.Remarks tn-House . . 
Bill (B.a. 8980) to ameDcl law retattve to 
use of, 3921 .. 
~t10D, 8234. 
B,mark8 in .S-cife . . 
BUI (H.B. 3980} to amend law relative to 
use of, 4874. • . : 
FOOD AND l'IBEB DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
ACT, remarlQI Sn Senate, provls1ona of 
blll (S. 2630) , 20974. 
FOOD INDUBTaY. Bee SMAu. BusJN&SS. 
POOD MACHINEBY & CHEMICAL CORP~ 
• remarks 1D Senate, coking coal research, 
18'103 .. 
POOD-FOR-PEAOE PROORA:M. See AGRI• 
C'IIL'l'VIUI:; 1"om:IGN POLICT Pl' 'nlll: tJNITED 
STATES. 
FOOD PBOCESSlNG lNDtTSTRY, address, 
H.J.HelmsII, 1318. • 
FOOD RETAIL CHAJNS. Bee ClUm$TOUS. 
FOOD-STAMP PLAN. See Ac:u::m.nnur. ._. 
FOOTBALL. See SPoaTs. . . . • 
FOOTE •• LAWREN0B s~ rell1,f • (see- bill 
s. 705*). 
FOOTE, MADOB; letter, widows of ret1red 
mt1n,A1249. 
FOOTWEAR. See Rl1Bna PoorWll:o. 
PORAiaS. COSTAS, relief (see blll H.B. 
2974) . .-
.FORAND, AIME ;r. (a~ &,pre,entattve 
from Bbode Ialcffld). • 
OOmmendat1ons bJ Representative St. 
Genna.In, 2011. • 
ll'ORATO, GINO, rel1ef (see blll lt.B. 2091) .. 
PORBES (magazlDe). 
Arlicla and e4itorlala 
Do Executive Optiom Benefit Stockhold-
ers? 9852. 
KlDd Word for M:uch•Mallgned Species, 
A6927, A6~39. 
FORBES, GILBERT, statement, EulOgy, bJ 
. Senator Capehart, 20525. 
FORBES, MALCOLM S. 
Articles . 
X!ng Word for :Muoh•:MaUgnect Species. 
A6927, A6939. 
With All Thy Oetting, Get tTDderstandlDs, 
. A6102. 
FORGEY, CHABLES, . book review of The 
crossroads ·of Liberalism, A4619. • 
POR'O, ~. article, Edlth Na&h, 
A8271. • 
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resa: Rhode Island Conterence ot So- lNU8 anct foint resolutions mtroctuced bg . Bemarks by, on . 
al Work, by, 3518. Clark, :Harold E. c., Jr.: tor rellet (see bill FoOd and Drug Ac:bnlnlstratlon: F.D. & C. 
- Rhode Island Federation ot Wom• R.R. 11078), 6858. red No. 1 declared unusable, 19521. . 
1'11 Clubs, by, 4164. Comm1ssion on Aging: establish (see bill Franking privilege: prohibit use to sollcit • 
- Rbode Island League tor Emotional- H.B. 10014), 1885. 1nduatriea to relocate, 11005. 
r Disturbed ChlldreD, by, 3516. Deaf persons: provtde tor productlon and Future Farmers America, 3517. 
-Rhode Island Library Trustees, by, distribution ot educational and trab:l.lng Health improvements: accomplishments ot 
788. 1llma for use by (see bill HA 13063), 8'7th C0ngres8, 20968. . 
- Rhode Island Operating Room 18698. . Houslllg: bill (H.B. 12628) t.o provide for 
runes Association, by, 3~ Dental diseases: provide grant program the elderly, 17687, 17688. . . 
-:--Rhode Island Society ot Denti&try for prevention and control ot (see bill Hunt, G. Halsey: tribUte, 5357.. • 
>r Chlldren, by, 1021. H.R. 13105), 19135. Institute ot. Chll4 Research and Ruman 
- Rhode Island Speech and Hearlllg Departments of Labor, and Health, Edu• • Development and General Medical Sci• 
BIIOC1at1on, by, 4156. cation, and Welfare: appropriations for ences: blll (H.B. 11099) to eatabllsh, 
-Rhode Jsland TrUclt Owners .Asso- (seebUl H.R.10904),4988. . • 17693-17695.- . 
latlon, by, 4162. Franked mail: prohibit solicitation ot Joseph P. :Kennedy, Jr., FoUnd.atlon, 4785. 
1011:.ted conferee, 14'732, 21'72'7. transfer of busllless enterprises 1n (see .. Xnlghts of COiumbus: 80th anniversary, 
lcle: EdUCl',tlon COmm.lSSioner Should bW H.B.. 12199), 11006. 5449. . . . 
[ave Cabinet Status, St. Louis Post-Dis- Golato, Irene and Clorinda: for rellet .(see Xurlander, Arnold ~.: retirement of, 2113E. 
,ateh·, w. K. Wyant, A6905. • bW H.B. 12987), 17'718. • Lithuanian Independence Day, 2250. 
-Ponaganset Science PaJr,.P.rovidence . ·:a B:ohnstanun &: CO., Inc.: for relief (see McCormack, John W.: tribute, 2183&-2183•/. 
lulletln, .A2i82. • bill l:I.B. 1314'7), 19526. -~ Sterling: trtbUte, 20954. 
-Rickover's Theslll Ia Debatable 1n Income tax: consider blood donations as Mental retardation, 4'785. _._ . . 
1r1ta1n, Washingion Poat, J. Rosse1U, charitable contributions deductible from Mltchel1, WU11am L.: retlrem.ent, 6729 .. _ 
l6800. . . (see blll H.B.12909), 16562. Moyer, Robert; M.: tribute, 5139. -·• 
ant: Certificate of Appreciation from .~ternal Revenue Code ~f 1954: amend to National Inatltute for the Arts and Hu• 
)lstrlet ot Columbia, 8360.. restore competitive equality to retaUers manitles: creat.e, 13826. · ... ~ - . 
ltortal: Economic Mythology, Country .and distributors (see blll H.R. 12495), National Institutes. of Health: funds, 
!tyle, trom. Wall Stl'eet Journal, 109'71. 13462. • 15288-15292 : 
- Italo-AmerlOIIZlS Ill National Gov- Lafave, Hugh G.: for relief (see bUl H.R. Papanicolaou, George N.: eulogy, 3527. 
1rnment, fr:>m ItaliaD Echo, 1•595. . 132'78, 21159. . Physically handicapped: make bulldlllgs 
iay: Futun ot Private mgher Educa- Library Servtcets Act: amend to make cei'· usable by. A919. _ . . 
~on ..,_tc n 11:·-•vers1- s--posi••- tam areas and libraries e11gible for bene- Porterfteld, John D.: tribute, 13195. . .. 
• - I .... v, 1- - ··- ·•--'er (See bUl H ..... 12108). 1•u-. [sundry) .61420 A1421 A14'76 A14'17 .. _ .....,. ..... .....,.. President's Panel on :Mental Retardation, 
U.'""'-Al& 22 ' ' ' Miectel1ca, Zofl.a: for relief (see bill HA 4785 _ _..,... • • · 13031), 18291. • • • 
logy: Steven Smith-He Took a Walk ....,a ... --, T--ttt••te ot the A ... and Hu- Rayburn, 8am: eulogy, 532 • 
.. 1 ... God RI_._ _ _, c c·•-'-•-g A15'7" ~,, wu..... ~ ,.. -.. "'" Rhode Island: health achievements, 20964. 
" .... • ..._..,. • .......... • "· manlties: establish (see bill H.R. 12560), cerpt from hearlllgs on Food aud Drug 18828. . Spanish· civil war: 26th anniversary ot:, 
i\dm1nistratlon tuners, 5169, • • •• 14085. . • • , 
cerpt :Crom House hearings before SUb• Postal employees: adjust salaries of (see Speech and hearing spec1al1sts:-assist col-
i:ommttte HEW Approp iatl na, • bill R.R. 98'78) • 851. • . leges in training of, 3780. . . .:-. . . 
13271 e an . , , . . . r O Speech and hearing 1mpalrm.ents: make Reports made by, from , ... -: •. : 
...,_t. t ta:te t ot: Ster"- ...,__ available to persons the needed help to committee on Appropriations, 4987. _ .. 
-:.- rom 8 men .... g _,... • overcome c-..... bill .... "'. 10614), 3794.: • ••••--'- •- ,.,_ ...__.., upon 1- .... ng ,....., __ ot: ....., .a-,, .. committee ot conterence, 15120, .15121 . ....... .-... .., ....., ........ -n ..,....... Sterw1n Chemicaia, Inc;: for relief (see b111 
Education, 20955. • HA 1314'7), 19526, • Votes of. See YEA•AMD•NAT VO'J:BB. • : , 
tters: Employment ot older persons in w. J. Stange co.: for relief (see bill HA FOLEY, E. ll;; address, Brotherhood Week 
Federal Government, 22838. • 1314'7) , 19528. . • National conference ot Cb.rl8ttans and 
--.Hospital Survey and Construetlon warner-Jenkinson Manufacturing co.: for Jews, A1752. • 
Act "by l'eDDeth Williamson, Ameriean tellet (see bill H.B. 13147), 19526. FOLEY, FRANCIS x.. relief ~see bill H.R. 
Hospital Assoctatlon, 6139. ., ........ nd le"'•'-""'· -Xnlghts ot COlumbUB, b7 Russell 3. ....em .......... 11 i,-- .. re 1659"). 
McVSDney and Edmund lL Fitzgerald, BhOde Iala nd, 5450• POLLLUW, EDWARD'l'. 
114SO.. . &mllTIU bg, cm Article., 
__ praise tor card.tnal Cushihg, Dave AgrlcUlture Act ot 1962: bill H.R. 11222) PaUl Butler, 1029• 
Gimbel, .A.15'18. to enact. l09 71• • Reel Strength Down Ill U.S., 420. 
-tributes to WU11am L. Mitchell, b:, A1r pollution: blll (H.R. 12833) to exte nd FOLLOW-UP REPORTER (publlcat1on), ar-
contrcl program, 19661, 
Preaident Kennedy and seeretary Rlbi• , Appropriations (second supplemental) : bUl tiele, communist Youth Campaign, by J. ::r;.: presented to, S2l1.. (ll.R. 11038) making, 5935, 6936. Edgar Hoover, A6288. 
:,em: Closer to God, Davld Gimbel. - impacted schools, 5935, 6936. FOLSOM, VICTOR C., addresa, Ala'arfan Re• 
A16'78. . Arts and humanities: Federal support, form, A'7959. 
emarka ID House relative to award from 13823-13826. FOND DU LAC (WIS.) COMMONWEALTH 
Rhocl "'·1--.a ,.,_,,. __ 1 .,,_,__ 8211 Baltic countries: :ausstan tyranny, 10723. REPOSTER. e ,... ......, ....,.....,. ~v;,, • Ba er Theodore J • tribute 13196 ....4J-•--i,eci1icationa: making bUlldlllga accellld- u • •• • • An_..,., 
ble to ph:,aleally handicapped, Amert• . :·· ·Browning, Harold: retirement, 8045, 8048. Dangerous System, .All340, 
can Staadards Aaaoc1atlon, A920-A922. : COllege Academic Faeilltlea_ ~ct: bill (H.B.. How We Dolllg? A2846. 
tatement: ·Israel-14th Anniversary of ~ · 8900). to enact, 1182.· • FONG, DAN, relief (see- bill :a:.:a. 10241). 
Independence, by, '799'1. • · · .. • . · • Comm.lSSton on Aglllg: establish, 1371.. FONG, DOUGLAS S., relief (see bW S. 3537). 
able:. Departments of. Labor, &nd Health, . ~tt4tee766o·n Approl)~tlons: 1lllng ot ri:· 
_.. FONG BIRAK L. ca Sgator ttom HawaU) 
=~~ ~d .:W-elf~ appropriations, . : Conterence ;eport: fllllig of, 15086.. _Address: Comm.unity Development Work-
-Rhode· Island: impacted scb,ool . Daft, Floyd s.: retirement, '1532, '7533. shop, E.T. L. OsoriO, A2253. 
data. 6936. . _ . . ." Deaf persona: bill (S, 2511) to au~1ze • --Lincoln Day, by, 2568. 
'est ot H.B. 10014, relative.to COmmlsston captioned ftlms, 19663,_ 19664. -WhatPreedom:Means to Me, by Gall 
on .Aging, 13'7L . Dehtal disease, 20961. • Fujimoto, 1461. 
\'lbute 1n the. HoUn, 51,H, .5145. 6162, Department of the Interior: blll (H.R. Appointed conferee, 22l'75, 22203; 
608 Article: Prom Kansas Fann to Senate by 5168, 5162, 14025, 1529'1 •. • . 10802) ma.kiDg approprlattons, 4 • . Way ot HawaU, by Jack W1111ams in 
II and fofftt reaolutfon6 fnmxlv.cecl bi, Department.a of Labor and Health, Educa- . . Kansas City Star, .22467 • 
.nen skUled speclaUats:. tactlttate 11.S. en-. tion, and Welfare, and rel4ted agencies: -l:lawall Senator Tough Mlllded, by 
try of (see bill H.B. 12634), 14388. bill (B.R. l0904) making appropriations, Holmes' Alexander, Ill Boston Herald, 
~ Chemical Corp.: tor .rellet (see bill 6138-5145, 5148, 5149, 515'1-5160, 5164- 17354.. 
RB. 1314'1), 1952t 616'7, 14731, 15281, 15283-15285, 15288- ..;..._ Isle • Troops Ordered . to Southeast 
!ates Chemlcal Co., Inc.: -for relief (see 15292. 15294-152Q'7. Asia, by Malcolm Barr, in Honolulll 
bill :a.a. 13147), 19526.. • . . -medical research, 5140-6145. .•. •. star-Bulletin, 8761. 
Bernardo, Anthony P.: for rellet- (see bfil -water and. air pollution, 5143. . -Keep swamp, Clty Urged, from Hon-
H.B. 11487), '7105. . • . . • Drug Industry Act of 1962: blll . (RB. • • olUlu Advertiser, 8'762. 
Camblo, Cannine A.: for relief (see bUl 11681) to enact, 21067. • -Old Folks Reject Health Plan; :rrom 
11.B. 12986), 17718; Education: arts and. hwnanltles, 13824, Nation's Buslllesa, 13660. 
eemt.o. Ambrose A.: tor relief (see bill 13826. :.:..-:aerugees In Hong Kong Seek Free 
11.B. 11487), '7105. Fallout shelters, 5605. : . •. ·.: . . . •. • World Aid,, from Washington Star, 8146. 
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FONG,BIBAM-L.-ContlDued -',. : , .. · ,_ ,;··: :PONO,HIBAML.---conttnuecL ·• _.._,_. •. -, .-:•,-t ~ Jl'OOD AJ)DlTIVES. ·See Glao FlEmalAL--l!'ooD, ;1 I 
Article: :eerugees Sent Back to China: by 13fl'8an41ointnsoiutiona4nff'Oduce4by. •. . . - .• Dauo, .um COsKmC AC'1', :\~, : .. 'I .. ,.--. • ~i • 
Hong Kong, 8146.- .. •. -.'.'. .• • .... ·., : .. Shee, lllrs..Tom..Pon:,for reue.r (see, bill Remarks In Senate:-Veterlnary:dlltp, use 111 
--·-· Schofield's Wolfhound& Once Again S. 2'186), 1225. . .1._._ • - • ., .•• ,_:-: .;~ 111.. 22088, ~SS-. -,,:: -:~ 1;.;.· .!,! -- ----- Iii 
1 • • at· the- Pront-,' by Scott.: Stone, In BoDo- ··Small Reclama.t10J1 Projecta , Act. of 1968: POOD .um AORICULTtmE ·ACT 01"~ 1962. 
lulu Advertlaer 8'182. ·" , ····.;-:u ·, ,, amend to .lncreaae· IICOp&· and etrective- , . see alBo ACl!UCVLTOJU!. • • ·; _._., : . - --· - 111;, --Trlbute,- by Wllla1'd: Edwards. ~In ,. •• _,, neas-of (-see b111 S:.8323), 8817.-;,:. :.-,, Amend (see·bllla s. 3'156;·BA 18241), : 1i 
.- -Chlcago-Tdbune, 1'1256;-, L; •.'.: ·'·· .,,,£ :•·:Sugar A~ of 1948:·aml!Dd and·extend (see .. Enac1; (.see bllla H.R.· 10010,12268); - -- 1:,1 
-11.s. and lt\1a&la Agree,on Need for •• _:-...,-b1US.8290)·, 8298. ·' ·,,. ·: •.• -,,u;.l Sect1on309· amend (seeb!llaS 3756• R.R. .,, 
Ceaae-Fll'e, from-HOnoluluStar-BulletiD, Sugar farmworkers: establlsh minimum • . ·13241) • .',. ·' •• ... . -.•;r,u:;;.--:. -· • I ;' 
8761. .·. _;-~-·a .; ••• _,. ,.•; .·, •• ·.wage rates for (see bW S. 34:57), 1-15'18. Wheat: adjust.'. ·y1e1ds ·or,·resultlng•from '·:. 
Blographlcal aketch:·Orm- B.·Long, 22'6'7. .:: Vocational Rehabilitation Act: amend to • •• 1mgat1on. (see biU-R.B. 18188•). ----- 1 
Oloture petition, '1835,-8080. ~,. ,. •.. _. • • ·,;: '· • ellmlDate or modify certain Federal re- FOOD AND AGIUCUL'l'tra.W"' OBGllIZA• . ; 
Edltorlal: "China'• Refugees;; from., I,lfe - • ~,-.-quirementa (see- bill s. 8282), 7848.-: , ,. TION remarks. 1n ·senate,:. p~ I 
.-•magazlae,8145.-- .,.:r. .. , ·.-·•. • ••• ·vote-In Pederal-electlona: protect-z:tghta 18326• .. ·-: ., •., .• ;~ .. -.··- ji 
:-:---He Laved the 6011.-H~~lulu Star• of ~u to· (see bill: ~;:_357~!~ 1~~42. -~ .... -,. O-:·T;...D~ •r.;..~--;__\'.;. ,•H.f:.i,_-u;:; -• 111 . BUlletln, 10540.-- .. -., ... .-.~-·•· MemoriaJaof1'1gfalatuH- . . --·- ·---·. 6..,__,..., ...., • ..,. ....._ .. ...._ v- •v "4..... I 
----.Baym.ond-S. Coll;- 1n. Honolulu Ad- • Hawall, 4901, 8835-; 10814, 22488.~:-n,,·: · - certain manufacturers, lD&21. · :;;· :-i,\ r' 
vert1ae:r 8521. . -- ; .Reffllll'ka by on -'.-;-.• • .... ,;:..; .;:.:~ :. ,POOD AND-Dll"O'G ADMINISTlU.TION.-- See · Ii' 
,.:..__:_ Source ot Our Strength: from Bono- • Appropr~tlona:=· l,111°'. (H.B." 13290} making • ; aleo DuA&DO:lll'f O~ lfBALTH,.-EDvCAnON. I' I' 
lulu: Star-Bulletin, 1'153& :,.: : •. • ~ • supplemental,.23186, 23189.· • • • . : . AND WJILPAU.•· ,. • ·; - •.,- • ••• -· /' 
·-Tlibut.e to Oren. J!l.Long.(aundry), -· Brldges,Styles:-eulogy,389,: ,,.,. ·:-.. .-. •:·Statemeut:: App~prb.tlo~;-~Ootdon !1 
112488, 22487.,· .. -• : -. • .,. ; :« . • ' • ... ·,-_ Case, Pn.ncla: eulogy, 14687. -~ ··, • · • . B. Desmond, A6128.. ·-' ,:, .:r.1 ?a..:.1::£. { 
Lettei::~~~:~r(~~~; of :i!;:~:UU::~:::~~2~., -~---~' ~ ·•· ~;.~=~~.~~~~~::~---~-~,-;~Ung. Ii.I' 
corzespolideDCe with Hawall Department Department- of Defense: b1U (H.K. 11289) POOD .um FIBER. see Aauam.TVD!' . • I 1'. 
'.: of Social service•>. 13859,;..', • •• :·,; • .:,: •. , _makln10355 .. g. -· ~--~pr_ opriatlo~-, f~~ __ .:i~~. 0349. 'POOD IND"O'S7RY; ad.dresa;· Gr6wth(.!ii''-rn- ' 
- vocational rebabll1tatlon servlcea ln ~ • • 
'Bawall, by-Goffmor- Quinn, 7859.- : : Dirksen,·: Everett ~= tribute,' ·-1'12'14, ~ustry. w •. B •• Kurphy.· 8444.: :~:;.-::-. .-. 
Report: EXpeDdltures of P'Ol'eip- CUtten- 17275 ···•· ,::· POOD- ~ClUNEB.Y -&:CHEMIC~: C.ORP .. 
c1e.-a,Dd Appropnated- Punda, 8053. : 1)1strlct. of Columbia: bill· (H.K. 8181t to .. -remarlra In.· H~use.- !S~enae _ contracts, 
Report tc> conatltUenta,-21462,.22132. -:•r authorize National Flahmes ·c,nter and !S783. 8220.i .: .:.-• __ . ,,, ·,• .-:.: ,:;-.:,·N. . 
ReaQlUtloD: Club 100, 11635."' • ..: • 1 ,. Aquarium, 20336. : : : · • • • • • POOD 110:R PEACE CONFl!:m!:NCE, remarks 
- Phlllppine wa&' damages, by Plltplno • Governors of Japanese Prefec~u: ylalt to --: . •, ln . 1 Sen.ate,:: Untverstty: of.. .Mlnnesota. 
Chamber of COmmerc• of. BonolUlU, . • Sena~, 8787. • •. . .· • • . ' - , • •. 10548. ·.:, ~••• -"' •. •. , :·,w~_;:•· 
13045. • • Ba\fall: operation ot grant-ln-al4. pro- FOOD PBOCESSING INDUSTRY/ ~dress, 
-propoaeit·· reduction.- ."fn.. Natlc,i\al . grams, '1859. •. - ; • - • eontrtbuttons to·Pl'ee1Econoaiy,'.°~fior 
• Guard and Reserves, by-Veterans-of Por- - - third anniversary of : statehood, · Bolland:, 1339. -' - : . · ,. . ,, • .- . , · ~.::;-:e~~. ~~9:i .. ~!1:!:r~:e:~akwahr project: ~~te .FOOD STAMP PLAN.'-· Su ~'£ii~ 
Supen-lsora; County of" Bawall, 10814; • • cash cont1'1butlo1'. 2150. . . . • . ; : • · POOD STORES.--See CIWN~~-. :: ;~. ·-:.::: 
Statement: Deepwater Harbor at Kauna• .· Roffa,.James B.: Government delay In trial FOOTE;. ·LYDIA A.,' rellet • (see- bllt•S.-·3748). 
kakal, Molokai, Hawall,..by, 23190; •• , '- ,_ •• ~ ol, 20411. •• •• . . • · :· •• ·'•· ~OOTLIGlfl' (publ1cation), arttcie, ·Pron..: 
__:..Medicare, by;21462, 22132.-- ••• ,. ' Hong Kong: refugee problem, 8145;. · dence, R.I., 19839. . ,;:: ·' ,':. ,._ 
I --;;;!~~1::urt~_c:ebf ~ ~~i:!ie:1::~ ! t=!i. ~5~~~ 40·- -.~~• ::~~'.- ·:r-4»• I . meat ot Bealtb, EdUcatlon. and W•~• . Long, Oren E.: tribute, 22465. • • • -· :e - JC IA sen , _ __.._ - . • ' • 18858. • -, :· • • • Nakamura, Kenneth: tribute, 22ss;· emar 9 ate:--• '7615. 
! •• • • Summary of prov1Bloils • Of :s:err-Mllls pro- National Guard and Reserves: proposed FOOTWEAR NEWS.-dcle, Tax· cut. -13820. 
. • gram, 13655. . • • reduction, 8499, 8'761. . . . • .- PORAND __ ,__" ~-_:s 1~":.t__a former). . _ ,_B,6Pf' __ ,~__ en_ 0 __ tattH 'l"able: 80Clal security taxes, 13657.· ~ Older persons: medical car:e.· 13370-18373, ,,_ ... ..n,,MIIH, _,Df1iij _ . 
Tribute ln the senate, 17256. 13654-13662. . . . . - -i. Remarks 1n Rouse: relative to,:23383". 
Amsndmfflts o'f/ered 'bU, to • • • • 100th Infantry Dlvlslon: resolutions ~t FORBES •cl'Dagaztn"')- • • · ,.k .. • 
~pproprlatlons: b111 (R.B: 13290) making Club 100, 116M. · • Arltaln . • ·• a,:;. 
• aupplemental, 23189. : _ • . • • • , ' Phlllpplnes. Republic ~: bill (R.R. 11'121) • • - • ·- • •• .·--.. ---·- •-
PubUC work• standby authority: bill (S. .. . to authortze payment Of war damage "O'.S. Customs, 180, Al2S, A385., • -· • • , -
"2961),. 9113, 9400. ·, · :·:: 7 ;·_. • '· • ·c1a1ma (second). 17470; : : . • • ~ • • • • Wasbmgton and. the Mr.ke11,· A5638:· . 
Riven and harbors anc:l ftood oontrol·proJ- Postal . Servtce and Federal Employees -POBBSS, MALCOLM s. . ·• ;, : . , .... - .• 
ectr. blll (S. 8'1'13) authorizing, 22141. Salar.J Act: b111 (B.R. '1927)" to_ enact, ArlfcZe11 anti edttorf4'8 • • .,, • 
Social Security Act: bill (~.R.,10608) rela- 20858, 21005, 22028. . Cuba. 22'1'18; A'7312, A'738l, A7434. :· · • 
tlve to public assistance and chµd wel- . Blee, Harold Waterhouse: eUlogy to, 10070. • • SEC Investigation, 12848; • ·· :.:·. :· ;_ 
fan programs, 12&'11, 1~ • • - .•. • Schoeppel, Andrew: P.: eul9gy, 39'17.- • U.S. Cwstoma: B~g Bualness WitI!".RuD. 
BUZII and 1otnt resoluCfona fntroduce4 .by • Sener, Randolph, 990'1. A128 A385.. • • ·:· • •. • ··~ • 
Andree, Dora T.: for relief (see ~ S. smith, Benjamin A., II:. tribute, 22465. . • • · •••• ' ,· · · '··•! '~ • 
3423), 10810. . - .. . . · •• • Soelal Becurity A~:- blll (H.B. 10606) rela- • FORBES BUSINESS AND PIN.ANOE (maga• 
Chew, Bo Koon:· for ·rellef·. (see b1l1 S. -~ ttve to public assistance and ch11d wel• ••• •· ·~,>,article, ~t.Co..-:--:t.eamµig tho 
82'14) 8082. • • • • • • fare programs, 13370-13373, 13654-13682. ___ Hard Way, A'1690. •.• -· ·' -,.,., .,-. •· ,,., 
Rllo Barbor, Hawaii: modUy ·proJect'-ior sugar Acti Amendments of 1962: bill (BA ·FORBES &r:WAGNEii.-mo.;remaru-ln Sen• 
protection against tldal'wavea and exces-- 12154) to-enact, 11851, 11874. . ~. Government contract, 2298.-
atve high tides at (see bill S. 2838), 2149. sugar workers: wages paid, 10613. POBD, ANN, arttcle..:Brttlsh Bualneaswomaa 
Immigration and NatlonaUty Act: amend Textile Imports: blll_ (H.B, 10788) to regu• Baa Market Doubts, A4374. ..·, 
relative to quotu (see b111 S. 3043), 5211. late, 8835. . FOBD PREDERIClt w. art.lcle Widen Tele-
Income tax: exclude gain from sale of rest- _ Trade Expana!on Act of 1962: blll (HA vW.on•s Horlzons, A206:t. ' • 
denoea of older perllOD8 (see bills. 2686), 119'10)· to enact, 19804. · . . . ...,.. ... ..,. G'"" ... ,,.,. ... TD • B • •" • = .. .. 
l628. · · World War II: 18th annlversary of D-dar. .,-...-...,, ~ ""·• ....... Ca epl'aflfhll•fff 
Kautua1, Henry: for relief (Sll9 ·but s. 9841 from MicMgan). . . . .• ,. 
3801), 22931. Beport/1 ~ by from. "Addreaa: Dedication of."O'.S •. Army Reserve 
Xaunakakal Harbor, Hawall:, authorize Committee on •the Judiciary, 1213'1, 21288, .~::~• ~rand Rapida; P. :s:. :MacDonald, 
mocl1flcatlon of project for • (see. blll s. . . 21674. Appotn~ •conferee, 14327, 21832. 
Laa~~~artota M. S.: i~r ;ellet (see Votes of. See T.EA-AND-NAT Vons. . Article: -P'IU:l111y. F!nanclng 1n. Terms or 
b111 S. 3039), 4675. . · FONSECA. MARIO R., relief (see bill H.B. Federal-.BUclget, Holland. Sentinel,. J1. 
Lee,Dukxanand:MalSOon: for relief (see 1359•). • •• • Perguson, A8143. . .... 
blll S. 2758), 1025. · -.: FONTAINE, ANDRE, article, Waate of a MU- • ...;.._How to. Get·Dlsctpl1De,.• A.Jr, Force 
Negro History Week: deatgnate. (see S.J. lion Kids a Year, A2224. : Magazine & Space Digest, A3854~ ... 
Bes. 156), 2548. . . . :AN ItJS - 11 f • ( • bill B.R. • --.;.:Mlllaue· Gap Padea, Awa.,- Quietly, Pacldc Matlne Plshetles. compact: .amend . FONT. A,_ G . ~ .... _ re e se~ . . by WWlam H. Stringer, ill Cl:11'1atlaa 
to include additional States (see bill S. 12949>• . • _. . : SClence Monitor, Al:l. 
3431), 10'134. FONTENAY, CHARLES, A., artl~e. Frontier to --Too Much EYewaah·on Cold War ill 
Prayer 1D publlc schools: amend COnatitu• Prontier, 8134. Wa.ahtngton Post, bJ Roscoe Drummond. 
tion to permit (aee S.J. Res. 205), 12409. FOO, CEEA., te11ef (seeb1U S. 31'19). • A28. ·11 • : • ~- • 
S.j .. / - Y -fe, 3 - /} -3o - ~ .5 
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)OARTY, JOHN E.-Conttnued 
Us and foint resoluttons introduced by 
president: amend Constitution relative to 
, ellgib1Uty to ofllce ot (see H.J. Res. 39'1), 
·'7848. 
Public libraries: increase Federal assist-
. ". ance for improvement of (see bill H.R. 
~&175), 16074. 
RehabiUtatlon: provide services to deter-
~· mille potentials and expand vocational 
-- i;ervices tor (see bill H.R. 4027), 2763. 
Rhode Island Turnpike and Bridge Au-
' • thority: authortze tolls on bridge across 
:Mount Hope Bay by (see bill H.R. 6637), 
':'.. 9654. 
·student loans: provide tor forgiveness .of 
:·· certain (Sfl! bill H.R. 4882), 4136. 
Surplus property: donate to volunteer fire-
\' 1ighUng organizations (see bill H.R. • 
,:;:::·8185), 15551. • 
:Touro Syne.gogue, Newport, R.L: coln 50-
;;_•. cent pieces commemorating 200th an-
·:·"· nlversa.ry (see bill H.R. 8894), 20154. 
~Wheeler, l,ouls C.: _for relief (see bUl R.R. 
~,"·6663), 9654. 
r,otfoM and resolutfoM offered, by • 
::Ireland: ullify (see H. Res. 44), 60. 
~Reaearch programa conducted by depart-
·,;_ ment.s and agencles: select committee to 
!i;.,··1nveatlgate expenditures for (see H. Res. 
~,:-480), 14408. - • 
t6'7Mrka by, ,m 
. ,&dmmtstratlon of Aging: establl&h, 14301. 
America11 H:eart Month: designate every 
~, . Februa;y as, 12992. 
:Approprlatiollll: bill (H.R. 5517) making r supplemental, 6147~ • • 
, Arts an,,.humanitles: Federal aid to. 106-
:; 110,7901. _ . _ 
, Committee on Appropriations: tlllng of re-
:::--port, 7100, 24220. . . 
'Committee on Education and Labor: 
·_;, resume of act1vtt1es, 25389. 
~·eourt o! MWtary Appeals: bW (H.R. 3179) 
·:··· to provide life tenure for judges, 12304. 
:;,Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
;, ~."!are: • need to set· up separate depa.rt-
~:,;;;. ments, 22279. 
~•~resolution (H..T. Res. 875) making 
~::supplemental appropriatlollll for mental 
;?·retardation, 25212-25214, '25216, 25422, 
,:1"! 25423. • . . 
~· Department of the Interior: blll (B.lt. 
:,:;,· -5279) making appropriations, 12't71. 
;'Department o! .Labor: 50th anniversary, 
,.-,•,;:·3421 - • 
~·Departments of Labor, and. Beltlth, Educa-
r(: ,tion, and Welfue: bW (H.B.. 5888) mak• 
i;: mg appropriations, 7404-7410, 7422, 7428, 
rt 7429-7431, 7436-7440. 17661, 11000, 18044, 
ii!l 18148, 18160-18153. . • . 
~ +-- B:err-Mllls program. State particl-lta·" patton, 743'1. _ _ .. _ .. 
-.,,,..;....- representation allowance, 7437. 
,~rs and dentists: construction of eclu-
'{f!S cat1ona1 faCUtttes, 1590. . 
r.'~ scholarship program, 1655. 
~rs, dentists, and public health per-
~ sonnel: bUl (H.R. 12) proVlding educa-
t, ·."'.' tfonal assistance, 6842. • 
~~ucation: college loan funds, 16930. 
@:;; construct medical, dental, and pub-
!{.,; . Uc health faclllties, 1590. 
~;c..;;. .. _ exceptional children, 3757. 
,':-I-;:-- Federal grant.a to schools• of. med!-
~:: cine and dentistry, 1656. . -
~;~ scholarship program tor medlctne 
~;,.-·aud dentistry, 1655. . . 
i,(,!!ducattonal expensea :. blll to permit talC 
rr.:,, deductions for, 5850. . 
~Gl'ifflth Stadlum. .7437, 7438 .. 
ff::_. m~d.!!9!~~· for ~igher educa• • 
iutf.:,.t1on costs, 4987. .- . 
E'.Int.emal :Revenue Service: consolidation of 
tnf..::ngtonal offices, 5789. 
-:1!tennedy, .John P.: eulogy, 23440. 
• ,.mrwan, Mlohael J.: tribute, 12771. 
~uaman Independence Day, 2244. 
FOGAR'l'Y. JOHN E.-Continued 
RemaTks by, on 
Manpower Development and Training Act, 
24297. 
Meeting Street School Children's Rehablll-
tatlon Center, 7503. 
Mental health: proposed leglslatlon, 10891-
10894, 11208, 11209. 
Mentally retarded: bill (H.R. 7544) to com-
bat by expanding social security pro-
grams, 16010, 16011. 
--- blll ($. 1576) to provide research 
and facilities for, 16677-16679, 16693. 
- request for consideration o! appro-
priation blll, 24220. . 
Migrant workers: bill (H.R. 5497 ➔ to extell'd 
farm labor program, 9820. 
--bill (H.R. 8195) to extend bracero 
program, 20707, 20723, 20729. 
- bracero program, 12466. 
Military pay: bill (H.R. 5555) to increase, 
8064. 
• Music seminar, Yale University, 14403; 
National Defense Education Act: bill to 
provide for forgiveness o! loans under, 
·,, 4289. • 
National InStitute of the Arts and Hu-
manities: establish, 7901. 
National Institute of Denta,. Research, 
13831. 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road: passenger service, 17585. • ... 
Older perts0ns: proposed legislation, 14301 . 
Physictans and dentists: legislation to al•. 
. levlate shortage of, 4289. 
Powell, Adam C;: tribute to, 25389. 
Peace Corps: b111 (H.R. 9009) authorizlng 
appropriations, 21652. 
Public workS: appropriations for acceler-· 
ated program. 6147. 
Quinn, Robert E .• 12305. 
Railroads: passenger service, 17585. 
Rhode Island: EJ1Cl Polto Campaign. 7706. 
7706. • 
Rhode Island Hospital: centennial, 4103. 
Rogers, Prank B.: tribute, 14626. 
Smadel, Joseph E.: eulogy, 13924. 
Treasury Department. Post Office Depart-
ment, and Executive Office of the Presl• 
dent: blll (H.R. 5366) making appropria-
tions. 5789. 
Ukratnian Independence Day, 1001. • 
Vinson, Carl: tribute for House of Rep• 
resentatlvea service. 12686. 
Vocational rehabl11tatlon program, 2724, 
'1832, 7838. 
Beports made by, frcm,, . . 
Co1'.llmlttee of conference, 7158, 18044, 
18181, 24834. 
Votes of. See YEA.•AND-NATVOTES. 
POGG, SAM, article, Tall •senator 1n Coon-
skin Cap, 20200. 
FOGLIANO, ANTONIO,- relief (see· bill H.B. 
9016),· • 
• POLEY, DANIEL F.; statement. Reply to 
A.ntlveteran Article ln Saturday EVenlng 
Post. A7605. • • 
• Tribute by John W. O'Dalliel, 19925. . 
• Add.re$ses •. __ ·' 
American Legion Memorial Service Honor-
. 1ng John F. Kennedy, 23510. . 
American Legion National Convention. 
M1anlt Beach, Fla., 18466, A6203. 
American Legion ot Today, A7607. 
FBI Natlo11$1 Academy, 21420. . -
.Jahn Fitzgerald Kennedy, 24213. • 
FOLEY. DOUGLAS M., rellet (see bill S. 
233). 
·POLEY, EUGENE P. (Administrator; Small 
Business Admlnistrat1on), release, SmaU 
Business Admin1stration development 
company loans create jobs, A5718. 
Reii.arks in Senate: confirmation, 12758, 
Statement: Presentation of SBA Publlc 
Service .Award to Rulon Nagely. 
POLEY, JANE C~ relief (see blll R.R. 7579). 
FOLEY, W1LLIAM, sermon, John F. Kenuedy, 
A7685, · •:.. · .. ,-... 
FOLGER, JOHN c., address, Commencement 
• Exercises, Washington State University, 
A4499. 
FOLGER, JOHN H. (late a Bepresentative 
from North Carolina). 
Eulogies 1n the Rouse. 13100:-13111, 13590 . 
FOLE: MUSIC, remarks ln Senate, Arkansas 
musicians, 19053. 
FOLLIARD, EDWARD T. 
Articles 
.Citizenship for Churchill, 3781. 
Farley sees Eennedy by Landslide 1n 1964, 
Al913, 
FOLLIS. R. G., article, Profits and Freedont, 
A2474. 
FOLSOM, MARION B. 
ArtfcleB 
How To Pay the Hospital, 9708. 
. Today's Health Needs Tomorrow's Services, 
11953. 
FOLSOM, MERRILL, article, Housewl.ves• 
Book on Youth Praised, A6290. 
FOLTZ, RICHARD H., address, Constitution 
D.ay, A6653. • _ 
FONDA, HENRY, remarks· 1n Senaite, rela.t1ve 
. to, 18217, 
FOND l)'O' LAC (WIS.) COMMONWEALTH 
REPORTER, article, Pork Barrel Deluxe, 
A3639. 
FONG; HAN A., relief (see blll S. 132~). 
FON% HmAM \i" Senator trom fiaWttii). 
Ad esses: Abr am Lincoln and Den.oc-
racy, by Jiuj1 G. Kasai and others, at 
Lincoln sesquicentenllial celebration in 
Japan, 15394-16896. _ 
---Bright Outlook for U.S. Economy, 
before Hawai1 Employers- Councll, by, 
1184. 
- Centurt of the Homeless Man, by, 
before Chinese Refugee Relief Commit-
tee, 10279. 
:: ---Land, Water, Money, and Counties, 
by T. L. Osorio, before National Associa-
·tlon of Counties, 1719. 
--- March Toward Equality, Fairplay, 
and Justice, be!ore International Long-
shoremen & Warehousemen's Union 
Local 142, by, 23539. 
--- National Defense, before Benjamin 
Klmlau Post 1291, American Legion, by, 
., 7632. •• 
---Queen Ltlluokalant; • by Myron B. 
•Thompson, at B:awalahao Church, 17987. 
--- Retl.ections on the Pacific commu-
nity, by Harlan Cleveland, 10580. 
Appointed to attend commonwealth Par-
liamentary Association. 20025. 
Appointed on oommittee, 2496.' 
Appointed conferee, 13715, 23149. 
Appointed to Special Committee on Aging, 
3513. ' < • 
Article: Battle of R. F. Kennedy and Hoff:a 
', • at Decisive Stage, by James E. Clayton, in 
. Wa8h1ngton, 11910. 
.·-··-· --David K. Enomoto (sundry), 16774, 
16775. 
---Defense Versus Polltics--What Mc-
Namara Could Do, by Roscoe Drummond, 
in Washington Post, 5270. 
- Father Damien, by Chuck Frankel, 
ln Honolulu Star-BUlletln, 8888. 
: ---- Hawaii Pampers Nene Geese, • by 
Lawrence E. Davies, ln New York T11nes, 
11560. 
---HawaU Tops All Other States in Job 
Placement of Trainees, by Nadine Whar-
ton, in Hawaii Presa, 11559. 
-Henry J. Kaiser, by John Cook, in 
... Honolulu Star-Bulletin -'and Advertiser, 
8192. • 
- ---Is America Too Smug for Equality? 
• by. ThomllB Hale Hamilton 1n Honolulu 
Advertiser, 19730. 
-Japan (sundry), 10786-10788. 
-.Japanese Open Door to More U.S . 
Makers of Consumer Goods, by Norman 
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FONG, lDBAlll L.-Contmued. FONG, limAM L.-Contlnued -
Article: Itenneth Eeat1Dg, • Cl'ltle of Our Afflffldmenta o!Jered. by, to 
CUban Polley, by .Tames Danlel, Sn~-- .. Fecleral F1rearma Act: blll- (S. 19'1'5) to 
er's Digest, 13674. . .. amend, 22868. . 
-Managed News-Our •• Peacettm.e- . Forelgo. 8'4: bill (BA 7885) au~g 
Censorship, by Banaon W. • Baldwln. 1D. funda, 21888. · • ' 
Atlantic Montbly, 5287. • • · Income tax: b11l (B.R.8363) t.Greduce ln• 
-Mllltary Pay Raise, ln Honolulu dlvtduaI and corporate. 23084, 23085. 
Star-Bulletin, by, 7973: • . Mllltary pay: blll (B.R. 51555) to inoreue, 
-Pearl'a Safety Record, from Pearl . . 14211. 
Barbor Shipyard Log. 19187. National Wlldemess Preservation System 
-Pol- May .Ach1eve National Prom• bUl (S. 4), 158'14. 
lnence Soon. by .roe Arakaki, 1D. Honolulu senate rule XXII: iesolutlon (S. Bes. 9), 
Star•Bulletln, 79'13. . 33'1, 862. . 
Edltorlah nr. Hayakawa Bides Again, from BCUs and 1oCnt reaoZuffona Cntroceucecl by 
• Bonolulu Star-BUlletln, 19731. • • .. .Agriculture loams: authonze for certa1n 
• -Blgher Wlitat'y Pay, from New York a.reaa (see bW S. 230'1), 23088. 
'11mea, 79T4. Air pollution control program: accelerate, 
-Karnebam.eba .and Civil lUghea, - extend, and strengthen (see blll s. 432), 
.frOm. 'Honolulu star-Bulletin, 10954. 20532. 
~Marcb: on Washington. from suadry Allen amateur radio stations: authonZe 
Hozlolulu papers. 18945. • operation ot (see bill s. 920), 3110. 
___;__Rather Sour Situation, from Bono- Allena inducted. into Armed Forces: per-
lulu star-BulletlD, 8168, - ml1. reenllstment o! (see blll S. 1515), 
-Taklngl1ptheSlack.tromBonolulu 8264. . . .. 
star-:sullethl, 4808. ' • Andree, Dora Thelma: for relief {see blll 
-Teamwork Plus. .frOm. All Baud&, • S. 590).11'13. . • . 
8806. • Armed Fore-es employees: provide method 
- Wilfred . c. TsUklyama . (sundry), for regulating and ~g wage rates far 
1689. those 1D Ha.wall (aee bill S. 1110). 4317. 
Elected. to Committee oa flMJ .Tudlclary, • 4ssallll1Dat1on of President or Vlce. Preal· 
2925. dent.: amend. code relative to making 
Blectecl t.o CoDlmtttee on Post omce and l'ederal crime (see. b1l1 s. 2330), 22768. 
Olvll Elen'lce. 2925. . ~. Blanco, Felomina- o.: for relief (see blll s. 
Elected. to· Comxntttee on Pu.bllc Works. 587). 1273. 
2925. - • • Calendar: provide for adoption of perpet-
Excerpta from letter relative to conveying ,ual, for rellet (see. blll s. 1142), 4474. 
. certa.1n lands to Bawall, by Xetmit Catholic War Veterans of the United States 
Gordon. 21'52. 21453. • of America: incorporate (see blllS.1914), 
~ sheet: commemorative services hon- 13453. 
onng America's war del¥l and .Japanese- Chew,.Ho K.: for relief (see blllS. 421}, 758. 
.American military service 1n World war Clv!,1 rights: authorize Attorney General 
IX. by- Ja.panese-Amerloan Citizens to institute or Intervene ln civll injunc-
Leagae. 9141. t1on suit.a involving (see bill s. 1693). 
Letter: clvll right.a, b7 scbOOlchlldren 1D. 10555. • 
~ Elementary School, 19691. --voting right. employmst opportu~ 
Memorial of mwatt Leg1slature endorsing Dity, education. and for other purposes 
passage of Pearl Hamor Naval Base pay • (see blll s. 1'1150), 11541. 
bill by. 5949. -votlng right. publlc accommoda-
Notlce. ot motion to amend. Senate rule ttons, employment opportUDity, and for 
XXII. 275, 811. other purposes (see blll S. 1781). 11083, 
Ba41o address: Presldent'a Tax Program. 11173, 11541.. • 
bf • .aoa. Civil service. employees: permit retlrement 
Jta.dio broadcast: Cl'111 Bight.a, over-NBO"a on full am>.uttles after 30 yea:rs• service 
Monitor program, 20816. (see blll S. 820), 1429. . 
Beport: C1vi1 Rights ill EODOlulu. by Coffee: research program (see bills_ 343), 
Blrmnu SllZ&wa. 14446-· 601. • .. • 
,,. 1n th Free w Id Econ Coffee produced lD. Bawall: price support 
-;.apan e or mny. pro-- for (see bills. 369), 637. by OrgalW!atlon f~ Economic Coope?a-- .,._ 
tton and. Developme.nt. 10783-10788. Cold War Veterans Readjustment Act: en-
Besolutlon: religious persecution in south act (see bill S. 5), 645. 
Vietnam. by Boll.pa Bongwa.n.tl lllls&ton of Columbus Day: make a legal holiday (see 
BawaU. 16090. .. blll S. 108), 898. 
Sermon: Aloha Xe Al!CUa. by Abraham. • Commission on Civil lUghts: extencl tor 4 
Xablklna .Qt.ka. 15898. years (see bill s. 1117), 4790; 
-WheJL Small People 'l'hlDk Big, bf -make a permanent agency (see-bill 
• .._ .. __ ........ ,.A,__ -- S.1219), 5022. . 
,..., ............. - - '" ,.,_ COmmJ.sston on Equal Employment Oppor-
Statemen.t: Buie XXII Should Be Obanged, tunity: establlsb (see bill s. 1211) • 5021. 
by, 1919. Commlsslon on Noxious and Obscene Mat-
--.-Scbool Desegregation and PUbltc ters and. "Mli.tertals: create (see blll s. • 
Accommodations Bllls, by, 9350. lSO), 193. 
Tables: employment, selected data. lm 3• eommun1- Relations and Conclllation 
167715-l&ffl, 15779. •1 
-Hawaii. literacy data, 5375, . Service: establlsh (see bill s. 1689), 
- lmmlgraUon, selec-ted data. 15770, eo=ssiona.1 Office of Science and Tech-
15771. 15714, 115778• • nology: establish (see blll s. 2038), 16218. 
-population (1870- 1960), 15770• Courts or Military Review: establish (see 
-unemployment. by occupation bills. 2019), 15257. 
group, 15772. Defendants in crlm1nal cases: provide 
-u.s. Informstton Agency, selected representation for those financlall7 un-
da.ta, 24383-24386. • able (see bUl S.10157), 12342. 
Text of s. 1515, to permit auena ton,. -provtder1ghttospeedytrlal(seeblll 
enlist 1n U.S. Army, 82'12. • S.1801), 11648. . 
Text of supplement.al vlewa to report of Department of the Air Force: for relief of 
Subcommittee on Health of the Elderly certain clvtll.an employees or (see bill s. 
relative to B:el'r-Mllls program. by, 20505. 1'742), 11083. 
TribUtes in the senate. 1184, 1578&, 1588&, . District of COlumbta: prohibit dlscrlm1D.a-
17636, 23539. t1on in employment in (see bill s. 1212), 
Amendment., offered. by, to 5021. • • 
Educational quallty and opportunltl.es hn• Employment: prohibit discrlm!na.tfon In 
provement ),)lll (S. 680), 13380. (see blll S. 1210), 6021. 
FONG. limAM L.-Cont1Dued • ••. 
BtZZa-tin4 foint resoZutfona iniroclucec£ by . • -· 
~ men's retired.- pay: determiue- for 
setViCe aa counted for omcers (see blll 
S. 3"10), 63'1. 
.• Equal r1ghta for men and· women:. amend 
Constitution rela.tlve to (see S.J.:Res. 46), 
2390. . , 
Executive.agencies: more effective. evalua-
tion of ~ requtrementa of. (see bill s. 
537), 1064. - . : . 
Federal. . employees: provlcl& additional 
cholce of health benefits plana.for (see 
blll S. '130) , 1869.. · 
l'ederal F1rearmll Act: amend to regulate 
Shipments othandguna (see blllS-1975) • 
• 14517. 
Federally impacted areaa: blll (S. 2304) to 
extend for 3 yean uslstance for schools 
in,22061. 
Federal. Wa~ P.ollutlon Control. Aclm1nis-
t:atlon: establish (see bill s. 6.49).17969. 
Fotlua, Itaatl: for relief {see. 'bUl. s. 1784), 
llo36. . .. . .. . .. 
Fonua, Lupenl A.. La.venlta~ and Slosl.ua T.: 
for relief (see. bill S. l'nS). 10753- , . 
!'oulola, Maj. Gen... Benjamln D.: present 
A1r Force Medal of Recognition. to (see 
S.J. Bes. 51), 3111. . . ..•• 
Preedom commtss1on and Preedom Acad-
elD,J': create (see blll s. 414), 755~ 
Guam: establlah Federal agricultural aerv-
lcea to (see blll S. 692), 1'159. . . 
Ba"llll'Bll: convey certain lands to (aee bUl 
S. 2275, 2297) , 20768, 21452. . 
-supreme Court. to adjudicate land 
and property claim of (see blll s. 1396). 
7298. . . . • • . 
Bawall Housing Authority: pfflnlt •. pay. 
ment 1n Ueu of. taxea (see blll r~ _345), 
601. . . . . 
Hospital fac111t1es:. prohibit cilsarim1na-
tton 1n (see blll S. 1218). 5021. 
Botela or motels·: prohibit d18cr:lm1nat1on 
1n aocommodattons m. (see b1l1 s. 1217), 
5021. 
Immtgratton and Nationality Act: amend 
(see bi11 S. '747), 2012. 
--amend to abollsh national orlgma-
quota system (see b11l S. 193W,J., 13751. 
Income tax: allow standard deduction in 
ea.sea of certatli Clepartlng alJens (see 
bill S. 372), 637. . . 
-provide credit for employment of 
older persona by employers against (see 
bm S. 552), 11'13. • 
Information: clarify. and }>rotect. right ot 
pUbltc to (see bill s. 166,t). 20'189. 
Infonnatton: not properlJ admitted in 
cfminal cases: contem.J•t ot court to 
publish (see blll s_ 1802:), 11648. 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954: amend 
relative to deductibility o! certain b\lsl-
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safe,andsanltaryhoustng~r!amllles 
dlsplaced by (see bill s. 1213). 5021. 
--extend period !or making State-
Federal outdoor advert1dng agreetJ1ents 
. adjacent to (see blll S. 1876). 10930. 
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23524. 
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ln Department of tile NaVf (see bill S. 
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3292. • 
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1583), 9285. 
IJncoln Nattonal Memorial: add Hawali 
and Alaska to attic parapet of {see blll. 
s. 2293), 21199.' , 
l\.filltary courts-martial cnses: fUrther in-
sure fatr and Independent review of (see 
bill S. 2013), 15257. • 
-prohlblt eomman4 lmluenc:e. SJl (see 
bills. 2002). 15257. 
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lills and joint resolutions introduced by Btlls a nit joint resolutions introducect by Remarks by, on • - • • 
MUitary judges: detail to all general Saunders, Elma J,: tor relief (see blli S. Foreign aid: Presfdentlal. committees to 
courts-martial (see bill s. 2018). 15257. .,1493), 7928. study in depth, 5881. . . 
MUitary personnel: afford due process 1n School construction and operation: extend Girls' Nation: ·delegates Kathleen A. Vor-
court-mart1al cases involving minor ot- 1n federally impacted areas (see bill S. hies and Beryl L. Balley, 15150 .. 
tenses (see bills. 2005), 15257. 415),1699. Hawail:Uteracyrecord,5374. 
- better preserve constitutional right Shee, Mrs. Tom Pon: for relief (see bill s. -proposed land law, 7378. 
to speedy and fair trial (see bill s .. 2008), 591), 1273. ---transfer of surplus. Federal lands, 
15257. Shung, HsU1-Hua: tor relle! (see bill s. 21452, 21453. 
- broaden constitutional protection .- 2376), 24330. Hawaiian nene goose, 11559. 
against double jeopardy (see bills. 2007), &nall Reelamat1on Projects Act of 1956: Hawaiian poi: research, 7972 . .-
15257. amend relative to loan program (see bill Immigration: President's message, 13462. 
- com}M l appearance of witnesses and S. 283) . 400. • Immigration laws: proposed reform, 1576;.... 
productloJJ of evidence in cases involv-· State and local police forces: establish • 15780, 15885. • • 
1ng (see bill S. 2012), 15257. matching grant program tor education International Cotree Agreement, 902'1'.-90:!9. 
- Unple::nent constitutional right • to and recruitment of (see bill S. 1216) • Japan: economic conditions.10783. 
due process 1n trials by court-martial 5021. Japanese-American mll1tary service: 2Cth 
.. {&ee blll s. 2009), 15257. Tonga Islands: treat as separate imlnigra- anniversary, 9140. • . 
-lncret.se. period tor petitioning new tion quota area (see bills. 589) ,·1273. . Kahanamoku, Duke: tribute. 15987. 
trial by court-martial (see bill S. 2004), • Uniformed services retirees: equalize pay . Kaiser, Hemy J.: 81st birthday. 8193. 
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lstrative actions (see blll s. 2011), 15257. 1nal and civil remedies :f.or (see blll S. Kennedy, John F.: eulogy, 24192. • 
-- lnsUre right to be. represented by 1215) • 5021. . . Kennedy administration: • news-· manage-
• qualltled legal counsel (see bill S. 2003), Veterans: authorize wartime beneftts tor ment, 3165. • 
15257. certain peacetime (see bills S. 836,-1011), Kerr, Robert S.: eulogy, 3353. ' : ·'.. 
•--provide appellate review of certain 2501,3598. Legislative branch: bill (H.R. 6868) md:-
adm.ln.l.&trntive board decislons (see bill Veterans• Administration facll1tlea: deft- Ing approprlat1ons, 25028. 
S.2010),H257. nitionof (seebillS.342),601. Lincoln Memorial: inscribe names ot 
- provic.e right • .to trial by court- 'Voting in Federal elections: further secure Hawail and Alaska on. 21199 ... 
mart1alino:erta1n cases (see blllS.2006), and protect rights ot (see blll s. 666), Long, Oren E.: appointed on south Pactllc 
15257. • • 3142. Commission, 3886. 
, M1Utary records: independent forum to Voting_ in Federal and State elections: Mass transportation systems: btll • (S. 6) 
review SJ;lcl correct (see bill S. 2017), turthersecureandprotectrlghtsofciti• • toasststindevelopmentot,5688. 
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National Defense Education Act of 1958: W1ute, Mrs. In Suk: tor relief (see bill S. Mllita.ry pay raise, 7973. 
permit public higher education labc,ra- 2382).24330. Military personnel: recommendations of 
tory schools to participate in (see b11l Motions and resolution., offered by subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, 
S. 373), 637. Arms control and disartnament: Congress • 16401. • 
National Guard: relating to income tax to have share 1n agreements and treaties Paciftc Islands, 10580. 
treatment at cost-of-living allowances of concernlng (see s. Con. Res. 21), 3446. Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard: satety rec-
certain civillans employed by (see bill Committee on Small Business (Select): . . ord, 191~7. • · • 
'8. 371), 637. gra.nt legislative authOrity to (sees. Res. •" • Poll tax amendment: . rat11icat1on by 
National Tropical Botanical Garden: 11:l- 30), 1276. • . . Hawaii, 4221. 
' corwrate (15ee b11l S. 1991), 14139. Committee on Veterans' Mairs: create Senate rule XXII: res.olution (S. Res. 
Natione.l Wilderness Preservation System: • (seeS.Res.176).13950. 9) to amend cloture provisions, 780-782, 
establlsh (see blll S. 4), 2895.. Cooper, Maj. L. Gordon: contratulations 1509, 1510. • 
O'Ma.boney Lake and Recreation Area.·. • • on orbital fflght (see S. Res. 143•), 8864. -: Sneed. Theodore W.: tribute to. 24718. 
utah: desi~te e.t Flaming Gorge Dam • Foreign aid program: President to appoint . South Vietnam: religious persecution, 
, • • (see S..1. Res. 17). 321. committees to evaluate (see s. Con. Res. 16089. . . • • .- a • 
Peace Corps Medal: provide·tor awarding • 34), 5875. · Tsukiyama, Wilfred c., 16858;''' ,-;'-· 
• .at (see· blll S •. 289), 401. Real estate loans: prohibit cilscrimlno.tory United Airlines: strike threat. 24073. 
Pear.I :Etarbor Naval Shipyard: tl.x wage provisions 1n federally supported (see "Veterans• Ad!nm1stration tacll1tles": blll 
rates (see bills 8. 341, 907), 601, 2888. s. Res.118), 5022. (8. 625) to rede11ne, 11149 .. 
Persons accompanymg Armed Forces out- s te ru1 d elati to v ti --• ed t 111 ( , Bide U'nlted States: provide tor trial for ena es: amen r ve germane- • oca; o...... uca ton: b H.R. 4955-) to 
: certa1n otrenses committed by (see bill ness of debate (sees. Res. 89), 2502, 2543. improve· quality of, 18950. 
• Be-marks by, on •• • c. •• . Water Pollution Con~l Act: bill (S. 649) 
. S.2015),1525'1. . . .Allens: permit reenlistment in U.S. Army, to amend,. 19682. . .. 
, Persons separated :from armed services •. ·: .,... 827:1'. • -· -Water resources research -centers: bill 
i prov1de tor trial of serious offenses by Aloha Week, 15396. (S. 2) to establish, 6778. .. 
! Pres~ ~~~ ~eS~;~~n;~2!!;end Can- American Education Week, 21834. Wing, E. Grant, 24025. ' • 
' ..... tuti 1 ti to e1e tl f .. ArmedForcesDay,S804. World War II: 22d anniversary ot attack ! Dw on re a ve c on ° (see s..,. • Castle, WWlam R.: eulogy, 19732. on Pearl Harbor, 23611. 
I Res. l2) • 194• ·chavez, D11nnis• eulogy 3331 
t·Pres1dentl.al C0mmission on Automation • Ci 11 rights· m~tall Ul 22671 Youth Conservation Corps:. bill_ (S'. 1) to and Emplo}'ment: establish ( see S.J. Res. _v_ pro~ess. 197[ 0. • • establish. 63'19. 
165} • 13383• • -- proposed legislation, 10788. • Reports made by, from 
Public accammodat1ons: eliml:llate dis- . _. __ Republican legislative proposals Committee on the Judiciary, 20441. 
cr1minat1on in {see bill s. 1732), 11083. • 5128 • Votes of. See YEA•AND•NAT VOTES. 
ll173, 11541. eommissl.on on CivU Rights: make a per- · FONG, KATHERYN, essay, What Freedom 
Publlc business: proh!blt dtscrtm!natlon • manent agency, 5128. Means To Me, A2600. 
In privileges. and facilities of (see b111 • Cooper,LeroyG.~ orbitalfilglit,8301. FONG, MAH NEY, rellef (see bill R.R. 5299). 
S.1591), 9285. courts· speedy trials 11909 
PUblic schools: establish procedure tor de- • : Custa~ GUide tor Travele~: book by E. FONSECA, ELISABETE M., relief (see bill 
segregation of (see bill S. 1209). 5021. Grant Wing 24025. H.R. 9220) • 
-protect right Of all quallfied persons ·: .. ·Dam1eu de Ve~ter, Joseph, 8888. FONSECA, MARIO RODRIGUES. relief (see 
to attend (see b1ll S. 1590). 9285. Damon, Frank, l1559. bill H.R.1332• }. .. 
l'tailroad freight cani: insure adequate 15Up- Departments of State, Justice, and Com- FONTAINE, ANDRE, article, Government-
ply of (see bill S. 1063). 4146. _ .. merce, and the Judiciary: bill (H.R. Business Team That Work-Trade Mis-
Real property: permit tax deduction tor • 7063) making appropriatiom, 24383. - sions, A7226.· • 
residence on leased land {see bill 8. 344), Dillingham, Walter Francis: eUlogy, 20215. FONTES EDUARDO J. relief (see bUl H.R. 
601. Disarmament: ratification of nuclear test · 2783 ) • • 
·1teg1strat1on ancl ·voting rights: protect • ban treaty~ 17634-17636. • 
constitutional (see bill s.·1283), 5951. Dworshak, Henry c.: eulogy, 3318. . .FONUA, KAATI, relief (see bID S •• 1784). 
:Ryukyu Islands~ treat as separate lmml• - • Education: propc)fled leg1slat1on, 21834. .-FONUA, LUPENI A., AND OTHERS. relief (see 
• gration quota area (see b111 s. 588), 1273. Enomoto, Davia K., 16774. . b111 s. 1715). :-. 
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.. 0 n. . • FOLSOM, MARioN: rem8la' ,.~-HouM, ~..:~ • :· 1
. ~. ntc. ~ ~OMAS J. _ • . dent's Panel on Fede1al Salaries: chair-': 'i[: man's mUltary pay reccmunendattons.,, , 
:,\ Congressional Burden Should Be .Relieved, 17183. . . , ... "• ,., ... ·n-r,•:·~~. 1 1 
• • ' 9590. _. .. '' . FOND DU 'f' A,.. • 
• -.. 99P Turns Artlllery on Housillg Bill, • ·.........,, WIS.. art1cle; Voyageur'.Clubl, ' I. 
• - -~ A2859. . . . - A2016. . • . • • ·-·~- I' 
:,.'Patma.nJabsatMartlnCarryLlttieWelght, FOND DU LAC (WIS.) COMMONWEALTJf 1. j'. 
.·FOI.ri~~OMAS s: (a Bepresentative from • =~; 5:S. article, .~-·~~-t,•:~~ 1: ! •· 
Washington).:. _FONG~ CHARM~ relief (see·.b1u li.&'..88?7);;-. ; i 11. 
. Address: The Wlll To Be Free, by Senator. PONG, HIRAM L. (a senator trom Hawaii);:. : •.1n 
_ :: ":: . Jackson, at Pitt.sburgh, P.a.. 12006.. • • Adclress: Club 100, J. K. Waters,,6950. .. .,. 1 •• /1 
. 'Article: Little Man in Big Battle by Royal --·-.Opening First &,ssion ot the con• 
Brougham, In Seattle (Wash.) Posfi-In• gress ot Mtcronesta, ~-. A. Carver, 19016.. 1 I 
. telllgencer, 14910. . . --- Progress tn Mlc::-onesta, by M .. w . ..- ,, ;-: 
• "Eclltorial: Modest Proposal tor the AAUW Goding, First Congress of Micronesia. r·· :; 
Presidents, from Spokane (Wasb..) Re- 18904. .. ,,1, 11 
• : view, 14910. • . • • , Appointed to Commonwealth ParJ.i.amen;;:· 
. Elected to Committee on Agriculture, 809. tary Association, 20600. . . - ·:/. 
•• Elected to Committee on Interior and In· Appointed conferee, 19889, 24783, 24~.--~· .• : . 1, 
_ :sular Afratrs, 809. Article: Arizona Memorial Rites tor custer; .\:, 
Letter: Gerry· Lindgren case, by Dick Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 14698. · · ,,.~:• ..• ,;--. i 1 
Hoover, 14910. • - HonolUlu Advertiser-A Brief -:WS- • '}::·:, • 
~ ·statement: Gerry Lindgren Case, by Robley tory, 16191. · •·. . :.: • .. , c'.,""· 
Wllltams, 14909. • ---Joe CUster Dies, Honolulu Adverti► , 
•Bills and. joint resolutton11 tntroduceci by er, 14698. . . ;:!'£" ··:',!, r 
Beasley Engineering Co., Inc.: :torrellef (see -Kalaupapa Marks a Century of Iso- !, 
blll H.R. 9592) , 15314. • lation, Honolulu Star-Bulletin, T~ Kasel"• 
Callspel Creek, Wash.: aid 1n construction 20532. · . • •. ,·~ • ••. • 
of water resource project (see blll B:.R. -- Leaders Chosen by Micronesia Con-
4775), 2522. • gress, HonolUlu Star-Bulletin, B. Baker. 
Coins: tlx silver content 1n certain (see bfil 17412. • , ..... • 
H.R. 5174), 3057. -Legislature Ia Born, Honolulu Star-
Contederated Tribes of Colvllle Indlans: Bulletin, N. Meller. 17413. '~ ••.:, • • 
end Federal supervision over property of - Nlmltz, Honolulu Star-Bulletin. 
(see bill R.R. 5925), 4394. W.R. Ewing, 3484. ... : :; .,) , 
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a, BIB.AM L.--COntdnued 
tlcle: Pol Keeps Baby Alive, HonoluIU 
Star-Bulletln, 4831. - -
-Problezna of a PacUlc State, Hono-
:ulu star-Bulletln, A. A. Smyser, 17'124. 
-Revised Calendar Proposed 1n Blll, 
iVaahingt.oD Star; S. Porter, 1902. 
- 75 camnee for Duke Ka.hanamoltu, 
lon.olUlu sta.r-Bulletln, F. Reidelberger. 
1169'7. 
-Systematic Calendar Recommended, 
rl. E. Edwards, 1901. 
-Thousand Friends :e:onor Wong 
~uck Hung, Wife, Honolulu Advertiser, 
338~ • 
-T:rtala of tiie south Pac11ic, Hono-
lllu Star-BUlletln, A. A. Smyser. 22774. 
- Workshop Kelps Micronesia Delt,. 
:ates. Honolulu Star-BUlletln, B . .Baker, 
6442. • 
ture petttlon, 109'14. • 
denttals, 4. -' 
tonal: Faster Than Statehood, Honolulu 
tar•BUlletln, 21169. 
---Flrst Step-C1t1zenshlp; HonolUlu 
tar--Bulletln 21168; '~- • •• 
- Fong'& Ha.watt ' Annexat19n Pro-
osal, Washington Poat, 18839. • 
-New-Leaclersbf.p 111 Trust Territory, 
rono1u1u star.;.Bullett.n; ·17412. 
-Too Poor for ·Independence, ·Hon.o-
llU Star•BUlletln; 18295. • ·' 
:ted ·to ·CotQDlittee OD· tJie' JucUciary, 
15. :·, ··'.,. _;. ',; .. ·_ .• 
lted to Committee on Post Office ancl 
l'Vtl Semce, t.'95. - ,.,._, ~ · · ·:,. • 
~ ·to COII,mitt.ee ·on Public Works, 
15. 
:tion staitstica Of, 25565. . 
trvtew: Fong Gives Vlewe on • Paciflc 
~te Plan, H. Humphries, Honolu.lu 
~r•BUlletin, 20105. . .. 
-South ·PacUlc Islands'Pace· Rost of 
roblems, south Paciflc Conference at 
le, 22776. • • . 
;er: • recommendations for Post Office 
ll't-time· employment, by, 27911 .. 
- support !or educational legislatJ.on 
undry), 7570, 7571. • • • 
: delegates and participants to conter-
ice on Tsunami Warning system, 10318. 
lOnlrulum:·amendment on poll watch-
a, ClVU Rights C0m.m188ion, 11020. 
-estimated quota area and tmmig:ra• 
>n pool isauancea under H.R. • 2580. 
UL 
1ot <>11ice. 7. 
arlts fn Senate: death of Leonard IC. 
ltlg,28073. -
-statement~ Supreme Court ruling 
, reapportionment by, 18865. 
irt: Recommenda.tfons of Con!erenee 
, Tsunami Warning System, 10817. 
lUtfOD:· ·appreciation to Ha.wail team. 
ngress of Mleronesta. 20437. ·, 
mxen.t: ·Appointments ot Sea.soxml As· 
tants tn Poat Office Department, J. A. 
ounouski and J. W. Macy, 27912. 
-Investtnent Opportunities 111· Tai-
11,I>. M. Ya.p, 25141. 
-1959'Message to Congress, President 
ienhower (excerpt), 24467. • 
&: employment by age and sex, 24468. 
-e!llployment by education (sundry), 
IB',24465:. .. . .. 
- employment by occupation groups. 
~- .. ,, • -· 
-esttmated' tmmtgratfon ··iaswuices 
lier H.R. 2580, 24452-24455. • : • 
-estimated ll!ettme income for males. 
163.' .·-a, .• 
• Immigration' • statistics (sundry), 
156-24466 •• : • 
t- Indexes ~ labor output, 24459. 
.. popuiatlona (sundry), 19179. 24456. 
i..socta1 _security statistics,._ .15884. 
~- • • ": 
~:=~yment_ 'i)tt ::~:-~ation 
FONG, mRAM.L.-OOnti.nued 
Text·of S. con. Res. 60: inclusion of 'n'ust 
Territory of the Pacific Islanda with 
State of Hawau, 20845. • 
Tranllcript: Situation Report, NBC with 
- R. K. McCOrm1ek and, 25565. 
Tribute in Senate, 24468, 24783, 25565. 
Amendments offered, by, to 
Aged: btll (H.R. 6675) to provide hospital 
Insurance program under soelal security 
for, 9031, 15779, 16109. 
Educational resources: blll (S. 600) to 
strengthen for colleges and universities, 
20846. 
Excise taxes: b111 (R.R. 8371) to reduce, 
13854. 
Federal-aid highway systems: blll (S. 2084) 
to provide tor scentc development and 
• beautt1lca.t1on of, 24126, 24138. 
Regional Development Act of 1965 (S. 812), 
2800. 
Tourists to foreign countries: blll (H.R. 
8147) to reduce exemption from duty for 
-. returmng, 15106. 
Veterans: otll (S. 9) to provide assistance 
·for cold war, 17271. •. ..: • 
. Voting rights:· bl:ll (S. 1564) to enforce 
COnstitution relative:.· to, 9607, 9818, 
• !11019~,. - ~--
Btlls ana Joint resozuttom introauced by 
• Admtn1stratlon on Aging: establish wttll1n 
Department of Health, Education; and 
·,:,: Welfare· (see blll s. 811), 2002 .. 
Agriculture: authorize loans to combat 
••certain·· economic· conditions ( see btll s. 
1126), 2608. • _:'"·:: • 
~ - • AJr· travel: repeal exctse· tax on passenger 
(see b1ll s.-1467), 4493 .. , , ' • ·, 
-' Aliens: ·for ·rellef .o! certa1n orphan··(see 
,, btll S. 1898); 9287.. ' 
• : ·American Indian ·Day:, est.ablfl!h (see· S.J. 
;·:.. Res. 52), 3475; • • • 
>a.Areas swfering major disasters: additional 
assistance for (see b:Ul s. 1861), 16621. 
Armed Forces employees: provide method 
of regulating and· fixing wage rates 111 
Hawau tor (see bill s. 37), 167. 
Armed Forces members: provtde special 1n.• 
demn1ty insurance tor those serving in 
combat zones (see bills. 2158), 15364. 
: - Armed Forces members serving fn Vietnam: 
• combat zone tax benefit for relief ( see 
b1ll S. -459) , . 3081. 
·.,Armed services: amend. code rela.tive to re-
tired pay for nonregular service (see bill 
• s. 1567) ;5411; 
Assasstnatl.on of President or Vice Presi-
dent:·· provtde penalties for (see btll S. 
1968)~ 10408; • 
Ball: implement further the co~tuttonal 
right to (see 'bills S. 646, 648), 1024. 
Bail ·practtces ln courts:· revtse ·existing 
laws (see bill S. 1357) , 4086. 
• Blanco, Felomina O.: for-. relief (see but 
s. 557) , 698. •. • . . 
Border Inspection employees: make a Fed.-
em! crime to assaUlt or k1ll ( see btll s . 
_1606), 5826. .. • . • · 
Cabaret tax: repei.1 for services- and mer-
chandise (aee-b111 s. 815), 1461. 
Catholic· War Veterans of the United 
Sta.tee: incorporat.e (see blll s. 899) , 1718. 
Children: make unlawful certain adoption 
... practices (see bill S. 624), 883. 
Chu, Man Loi: for relief (see blll s. 1691), 
.. 6503. . 
. • ctvtl rights: protect, and provide civil rem-
edies tor unlawtUl violence (see bill s. 
1497) , 4834. • 
Coffee: prov.Ide price support for Bawaffan 
. (see btll s .. 174), 170. .. 
" . Cold war vet.erans: provide .·readjustment 
asststance for (see bill S. 9), 167 ... 
COlumbus Day: make a legal holiday (see 
blll S. 108), 169. 
Oommere.tal fishery resources: coruluct sur-
• vey of marine and tresh-water (see s.J. 
~29), 1658. __ ., ..... ·• 
FONG, HIRAM L.-Contt.nued . 
Btzls and faint resolutions intToduced by 
. COmmlsston on Art anl1 Antiquities of the 
Capitol: establish (see S.J. Res. 65), 6539. 
Commission on Noxious and Ooscene Mat-
ters and Materials: create (see btll s. 
309), 912. 
Commission on the Operation o! the Exec-
utive Braneh: establish (see b111 s. 
2411), 23789. 
Committee on the Budget (Joint): est.a.b-
lfsh (see bfll s. 2), 166. 
Communication services: provide tor grad-
ual reduction and eventual ellmination 
of tax on (Bee blll s. 1892), 9286. 
Continental Sllelt: program to develop re-
sources of (see b111 S. 1091}, 3478. 
. COnvteted ~rsons: receive credit towa-:'Ci 
service of sentences for time spent ln 
custody (see 'bill s. 647), 1024. 
COrrectional rehabllttatlon: provtde for ze-
•solvtng critical shortage of quaWled 
manpower 1n field ot (see bill s. 180'7), 
·' ,; , . 12592. . 
court and jury functl-ons: protecttntegnty 
•., _ • in crtmtnal eases (see blli S. 290}, 1039. 
. '.' . Courts ot Indian Offenses: provide model 
. :-:c· code govemtng adnllnJstration of justice 
, . by (see bWS. 964), 1784. . . 
• Crimes between- non-Indians 1D. Indian 
<:: , country: United states .to b&'Ve jurisdlc-
.;:; ~. tlo~ concurrent With Sta.tea over (see Ull 
s. 965), 1784. • • . • 
-i.:. Crtmbml acttona from Indtan. courts:. au.-
• thortze appeal to U.S. district courts (s,e 
-~• . . bill S. 962), 1784. , , .. --, 
Crop insurance: provide, 111 high-ru:k 
•.. - counties- (see 'blll S. 1276), 4606. 
Defendant& in cr1m1nal C3688! require right 
,.--. . to speedy -trial (see bW s. 291), 1039. 
. .- _Dominican Repul>Uc refugees:. for relief 
.. , .. (see oms. 2727). 28256. 
Economically distressed areas: publ1c 
t· - •-Works grants to assist (see 'bill S. 1648), 
. 10504. . . • . , . 
Educational resources: strengthen for col-
·:: leges and untverstttes (see b111 S. 600), 
1747. . .. · - . · 
EnUsted -men's retired pay: determine for 
:;:,-, service as counted for officers (see b111 
S.173), 170. 
. Equal rights for men and women: a.mem.t 
• Constitution relative to (see S.J. :Res. 
. ~, 85), 11336 ... •. . . . . • 
• •• Federal, State; and local governments: en-
able greater cooperation and coord1na.-
• • -- tfon among (see b111 s. 561), 1355. 
.. Federal agencies: permit representation. 
-- by attorneys· 1n ma.ttem -before (see bill 
• S.1768), 7724. • 
: Federal-a.id highways: assist States in pur-
chase of lands and easements along tsee 
bill S. 362), 1283. . 
Federal Air Pollut!on control Laboratory: 
• establish (Bee bill s. 306), 1050,. 
Federal employees: establlsh rate of com-
,., -----pensation for certain (see bUI s. 1569), 
. ,i:, 5411 •... · .,. .. · • 
- permit !Ull retirement with 30 
years service (see b1ll S. 40), 168. 
Federal Firearms Act: amend (see b1ll s. 
14), 167 .. ·• 
Federal grants-in-aid to States: pertodlc 
congressional review of (see blll s. 689), 
·' 1240. . , , . , 
Federal Water Pollution control Adnllnls· 
;,.;.·· tmtion: establish (see blll s. 4), 166. 
Federally impacted areas: permanency of 
. .. _ authonutlon. for certat.n payments to 
. . . . (see bills. 1108), 3305. 
~-·Fonua; Kaatt: for relief (see bUl S.1398), 
,, -·:. •. 4285., .. 
~ ;::Foo, Vincent T.,.htl!I wife, and children: for 
·····relief (see bill s. 1693), 6503', 
, . Fraudulent or misleacltng mall· matter: 
• ::._; amend code relative to (see b1ll S. 1364), 
• - 4916. • 
Freedom Commission and Freedom Acad-
emy: establish {see bUl S. 1232), 3201. 
'"'' .... 
rr.: J, 
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FONG,HIRAML.-Qmtlnued •. · .: .... : ~, :. ~ .. ;~, 
Bma and- joint reaoluttona introcifiaed by -· 
Freedom-Sunday and Freedom Week: des-
ignate annually (aee S.J:. Bes. -110). 
24515. . . ,: " • 
Ganade, Baltazar: for relief (see· bW S. 
1326). 3733. ·., • " 
Government Employees Tra1Dmg· Act: ex-
tend to leglslatlve employees (aee i:>111 
s. 2845), 19747. • • :. · • ': ~'.: 
Habit-forming druga: regulatlon:·ot (see 
bill S. 438), 1283. • ' . . : : . : 
- Haleiwa Beach. Bawatt: beach·eroaton con• 
tl'Ol at (see bill S. 11155), 2'1'19:• 
Hawa.u. Housing Authority: prOv1de· pay-
ment 1n lieu of ~ by (see bW s. 
1248), 8317. • ' ·: - • 
- Ho, Koon Chew: for relief (see blll s. 456). 
519. • ·;' 
Halung, Judy Jleh-Hua: for relief (see blll 
s. 1984), 10676. • · · .•·:· 
;: •. ?mmigratton and Nattonallty Act: amend 
(see btll,S. 500}, 6911. : •• - ' -~ ·-: 
FONG BIRAM-L,-Conttn.ued· •• ' • • ,· .. • 
Billa ani:l joint r~olutiona inir.oclucea bU :: '· 
.. =: National . Ocee.nographlc CounoU: estab-
11:sh (see bills. 94+)~ 2616. . : 
:·. Navtgatlon: proV1de·certa1n Improvements 
1n Bawati for· purpose- of (see bills S. 
105, 108),.169. . . 
Netherlands: rel1ef of certain displaced 
• nationals ot (see bW s. 1290), 3543. 
. • Olfenses commlttecl.. on Indle.n COUlltry: 
. States may. assume cr1m.lnal Jurtad1ctlon 
over (see bills. 966), 1'784. . 
• O'Xan.e, Timothy w:.: ·for relief (see bill 
S. 1168) , 2780. 
-- Paragus, Tita P;:··tor· rellet (see blll s. 
2706), 28103. : · 
• Passenger automobllea anc1, parts: prov1cl.e 
. . : . tor gradual recl.uctton and eventual e11m-
lnation of tax on (see blll s. 1953). 
... , .. 10303. . . . , •, , 
Perpetual calendar: provtde for adoption 
• ·of (see bill S. 977). 1895. . . . . 
• Persona CODViCted.·of-Fecleral olfenses: im-
provement of rehabllttat1on .of (see blll -- amend section 2415 (see bW s; 1241)-. 
·-.·· 8817. · .·: ;,.: ·.,·, ... ·:·, ... ;.. . .,, ..... ::.!. ·i ··S..1808), 9818. • ,. .. , • _.. . 
. Income tax: allow credtt for eerta1n higher 
: ,.. eduoatlon expe.nses (see bill S.-12), · 167. 
- allow credit- to· employers for ex-
• penses of employee tralnlng program.a 
----- (seebtllS.2509);27317. '' -,-., .... •. ·., 
• • .:.--anow credit tor expenses of em.-
, .. - ployee tralmng programs (see-_ bfil S. 
1130), 5418~ · .• ... '- , • •, ·- · 
- - allow deductions for .deporting: al• 
-- lena(see!dllS.170),lT0 ..... 
- d~llCt. higher educatton· expenses 
~ from (see blU S. 1488), 5481. . 
- pro\1lde credlt for emplo,-ment of 
older peraons·(see bW s. 171). 170. • .. 
Incl.tan Malls, Laws and Tl'eaties:·prepare 
·, •. : • revisecl. edition of (see S.J. Res. 40). 1784. 
Incl.lan tribal attorney contracts:· provide 
for approval of (see btll s. 968), 1784. 
• • IndlallB' • comtltutlonal rights: protect 
from 1D.fr1ngement by Indian tribal gov• 
ermnents (see blll s. 961), 1784. 
Incl.l:ma depriVed of conatttutlonal rights: 
Attorney General to tnvestlgate • com-
plaints of (see btll s. 963), 1784. 
Interest equalization tax: repeal (see bill 
s. 88), 188. . 
Inte1-na1 :Revenue Service: prohibit open-
tng of maU by (aee bW s. 1886). 109'74. 
Jn·fah War Veterans of the 17nlted states: 
h1corporllte (see bill s. 900), 1'718. • 
B:a~fusi, Henry V.: for relief (see bill s. 
U.77), 3474. . . 
• Kim. Mrs. Kum Soon: tor rellet (see bill 
s. 455), 519. • 
Kim, SUDg Ky:n and Uckang Nam. Koong: 
tor rellet (aee blll S. 2220). 15038. 
Kwan, Tak B1Dg and Yut Chur Chun: for 
relief (aee bW S.1692). 6503. 
Lacar, ARemlo·D.: for-relief (see·bm s. 
1169}, 2780. . .·:-.. ·. • 
Law-enforcement techniques:, · pro\1lde 
Federal aid to develop (see blll ~ 1409), 
4285. . . , .. ---
'Mentally ill: protect constitutional rights 
of (see bill S. 1109). 8745. 
Ml.11.ary personnel: preserve conat1tutional 
riJhts of (see bms s. 745-762), 2188, 
2326. 2538. . 
-MU'ln, Young Xl.h: for rellef (see blll s. 
1999), 10960. 
Miscellaneous retailers exclse taxes: repeal 
(see blll S. 311), 370. 
Narcotic addlction: enable courts to deal 
more elfectlvely wlth problem ot (see 
blll S. 2152). 14770. 
National Founda.tlon on the Arts and the 
·Humantttes: establlsh (aee bills. 1483), 
11818. 
National Guard: income tax treatmellt of 
cost-of-Uvtng allowances of t:ertaln em-
ployees of (see blll S. 172), 170. 
• Nattonal Huma.Dltles Foundation: estab-
lish (see blU s. 111), 169, 388; • • 
--establlah (see btll S. 316). 1283. 
President and Vice.President: am.e114 COD.• 
-· stltutlon relative to election of· (see S.J'. 
.. Bes. 12), 172.. ,, , .. ,,.c.·, ,, . 
- amend constitution relative to suc-
--eessloll to (see S.J. ~ 1}, 172. . 
. • Ramel, Teodoro A: for rellelf (see bll1 s. 
2522), 23562. . • ,: . : :: : • 
Bamirez, Candida E.: for relief (see blll s. 
. 1916). 9845. . . : .. • . • .. 
.. :: Bhee, Peter Soon,sang: for·rellet (see blll 
B. 2526), 23784. . • • . , . 
·: BSght of publlc to Information: cla.rtfy.·act 
relatlve to (see blll S. 1180), 2780. 
~-. :Ryukyu Islands:· provide separate· 1mm1-
gratlon quota for· (see bill s. 5'7), 168. 
•. Ryukyu. Islands, 1Dhabltants: • authorize 
contribution for de~th aDd. injury e.nd 
:.,,, ., property damage caused by Arined 
Forces (see S.J. Res. 13), 172. 
School asst.stance: provide mlnlmum pay-
ment for certain State 1LClmlnlstratlve 
expenses (see blll s. 2278), 18286 .. 
- . ·Schools and supplemental • educational 
centers: provide grants for construction 
of (see blll S. 2532), 241515. 
senous felonies committed. 1n Indian 
country: to be prosecuted in Federal 
courts (see blll s. 967), 1784. 
·Shin, Byun Ok: for relief (aee blll S. 1694), 
-··· .6603. • •. 
80c1al Security Act: amend to contl.nue 
chllcl.'s Insurance benefits who are full-
, time .students (see bW S. 498), 696. 
- ameDCl to Increase out.elde earnings 
(see blll S. 765), 1350. . 
-amend to provtde benefits for cer-
tain incltviduala at age 72 (see bill s. 
'164), 1350. 
.-- amend to provide dlsab111ty Insur-
• ance benefits for certaln bllnd persons 
(see blll S. 1787), 8408. 
___;_ amend to provide· Increased bene-
fits under (see btll S. 39), 168. 
-extend child's 1.naurance benellts 1n 
certain cases (see blll S. 1500). 4834. 
-reduce number of quarters for cov-
erage, for certain persons (see bill s. 
1499), 4834. 
State and Federal elections: protect right 
to regtater and vote in (see bills. 1517). 
490'1. 
State legislatures: preserve to people power 
to determine· com!)Ositlon ot (see s.J. 
Res. 2, 103) • 172, 20605. 
. Sugar Act of 1948: amend and extend (see 
bllla S. 2430, 2567) , 22556, 25238. 
Teachers: provide tax deduction tor coat 
of higher education by (-see blll s. 1203), 
4298. 
Toledo, Urnesto A.: tor relief (see bill S. 
2399}, 20049. 
'l'uazon, Timoteo A.: for reUet (see btll_S. 
469),519. 
Ungos, Teodora M. S.: tor rellef·(see bills. 
2400), 20049. 
• : 11:. 
FONG. BJB.AML.-OOUtinued· • • -., , :: ,..... ,. ·, ··:, i j· 
. Billa au foi'lit .. resolut~ intro4uoed b1f • •• . , ! · 
U.S. Beet Exports .Commtsston:-'8tabllab. .. ,J 
(see--bll1 S. 2658) ,. 2'i920. · · ,. -,, .. __ _ . ,_, .,ff 
Vei'hOetr, Cl:utstine ~g Kee Lee:.for;rellei J r1 
(see blll s. 2301). 172'71 .... • -~·-.;. ... -- • --: 1"\· 
Veterans: authorize warttm.e beneflts for l ,;i 
- certam peacetime (see blll s. 520). 69'1. , • .. ;f 
.-provide- ecl.ucatlODal aid: to··thos• ·: . . ( 
- who served 1n southeast Asia (see-blll S. : i]i 
. . 458},.3081. ·-· - · · • ·--- ""; ,, 
Veterans• Acl.rntnfsaatlon iacWttea;~~ ·,~·:'.~ii 
code relative to cl.eGD!tlon !>f·.(see. blll s. ~: i it 
Vo~~ :~ts: enforce Co~~iuuC:~~ re1a-: 1-f.~ ! !.1•1· 
ttve to (see bW S.1564),Mll•r: _____ . · .$'° 1-, 
. • Walklki Beach, Hawaii: beach erosioa con~-. ~;fc. 1 :J 
_ trol at; (see b1ll8.1156},:2'179 . .-__ ·-• J!;. ,,, 
. .: ~ater and air poUuttOJ;I.: improved CO-:·?~ 1''. 1, 
operation by Federal ageDA:.lea -to, control '~ / it,\ 
(see bill 6. 560), 698 .. : • •. :: -. • ,_.. ,. : ., ., • ·,:,f • :!,· 
Water and air polluttoa abatement; works: .!;~ I. 1 
- • permtt:,36-mouth. ~ amorttzattmi:.oi =~-· ',!" 
(see blll S.1670), 8502,r-- :·; ;:.-: •:.~ -;.~ ••. I,(:: 
•:· .. Yua.D.. SUng Ling. his WUe, and chlldren:, ,, ~ 
for relief (see btU·S. J881-h 9288. -., "' _._-·,.- ,: 11 
.lll6m0rlala o/ legi8lat"7a : .. _ . • •: :_::::_ _ -, •, I: 
Hawau.12229. --- - .... ·.,;;.,:,.,: -~,:;~.,. ,-:' • ", •1· 
.lllotlOna 47&4 r~aolutiona-·og~ti i.it:: . .:.... ·. ' , ' 
• • American ~cem.en ·tn V-letn.ain:, Pf<> 
. with raOR eJfecttve ~pcma ~ • 
(seeS.Res.25).8081. :,.,.._ . ,_ -... , 
Baltic- S~:. llDitecl. Natlona' ~-:. 
freedom and lQdependence tor peoples o 
(sees. oon. Bes.31), 6503. .... . -.. ,.::-. 
Committee on t!le Organlzatlon of the eon· 
: . gres.s (Joint): esta.bllah (Jlee-8. ~Jl..-~ 
2), 172, 173. .· •. , ,;..;~ 
Committee OD· Small Business (Select):·.. ,, 
- . . authorize referral and reporting of legts..:;.•f 
, ::.~ latlon to and by (see s. Rea. 30)-; 911,~ 
1355. · ·- ·• • :: , .. ,,-,,:~;. 
.-, ~ommittee OD Veterans•·~; create (-~: 
s.:aes..20),432.. . . ~--- -... -; --=-~-
~create (see S. Res. 55)-,::1243; i277. ''~i~. 
. _Persecutlon-.ot persons because ·of rellgt.on::f;{ 
condemn Soviet U!Uon f~ __ (see-_~-Con.),;.i• 
Res. 1 '1) .1784, 1803. . _ ::..:... ~--
Senate rules: amend relative to cloturi,';;;. • 
(see 8. Res. 8), 178. •. 'J!.t;",.) 1t•' 
Surplus Arctic water: trnited States uc1:.:,~ 
Canacia to study use Of _(sees. CO:D-:R.es.\;;· 
55), 23450. . : • _··,t11-t 
Trust Territory of the PaeUlc Islands:.·.1n ... ~:.: 
elude tn State of Bawa.U (see a. eon. •• • 1. , . 50), 20842, 20845. · 1 
Bemark8 by, on .. ~ : .,. I 
Aged: bll1 (RB- 6675) to J)l'l>Vlde-11GsP1tal:'..:-:·· 
insUrallce under aoclal aecurtt:r.:, t, 
15879-15883. . ... ..-- ..,. 
- bfil (HA 68'75) to provide hos . 
lDSurance under social security fC?,r,,9-PA-~·· .-. 
ference report. 18507-18512. ... - .,~,-:;'!..¥.-.~: .
-review ot hospital p~~-~-'::.:":.:·· 
18512. . . •. . ..: .. ~½,.,_ 
Ag:r1culture: llm.it payments on price-SUP-.:~--: 
port loamJ or direct paynents, ~-":: 
23725. . .,;-,o·;;-.;<~ ; 
Appropriations: 'bll1 (HA 11588) .maklDI :'. • •. 
supplemental, 2'15'11. .. -~f,n,j,, . 
Automobiles: ellminate excise tax 011. lOSl0.~ • 
Aviation: repeal tax on a1r trav~ 4493,·::· •• •. 
4494. . • 
Calendar: perpetual. 1901. . ..:· •1• 
Capt. James Cook Chair in ~r-- • • 
. appointment to, 16990. •. -·. -~:Ji;_ } 
Chlng•kuo, Cbiang: visit of, 215141.-~lr,~~7': ·:· 
Committee meettnga during sesslon..1~::; ... :· 
Congress of Micronesia: conven!Dg~ • ., .. ,,~ 
16441. • 
Conservation: soil and water. 12229. _ . 
Custer, Joe s.: euJogy, 14898. . _ --~ .. / .· 
Department of AgrtcUlture: Peel.era!~~~- ;~ 
to klll certain emplOf:98• 5840. 1~ ilt!.;,.< 
Department ot Defense. bill (~·-··-,,.,:· -,.·. 
makSDg approprtattons tot, 21717. __ :'•·"'':.:-:--_· 
"Directory of Hawa.U's sctentltlc,;.,~f. . 
aourcea," 2020. ..; .. 1-~~r¼.:..~::.:::: 
Education: provide aid ill areas. ot-maJor: • '
d.lsasters, 25854. - .,,~•t. ,}l 
-wage earDlng:srelattve to, 
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•k,l'OliG,mRAM L.-:-G'ontlnue<l 
:.~rks b1f,·'~ , • , , . • 
, .... '· ucatlona.l quality. and opportunities: 
-btl,l;;(H.R. 2362) to strengthen and tm-
.· prove, 7568-7570. 
Engle, Clair: eulogy, 3836. . . 
else tax: repeal certain. 9298, 10310. 
Pede,;al-aid highway • systems: blll (S. 
• 0 2084} to provide :ror scenic development 
and beautification·• o:r, 23878, 23879, . 
887, 24093, 24114, 24184, 24138, 24139. 
_eral .employees: _blll {H.R. 10281) to 
.adjust the rates o:r compensation of, 
8158, ... · ··, .·· ·: • . . . 
:: •. ~ establish rates • o, pay for Sunday 
-anti holiday work for certain, 5411 ... 
' erally 1mpa.cted ar~as: blll (H.R. 9022) 
r·addittonal school construction a.sslst-
iuice ·1r, those 61fectei1 by major disasters, 
~~ . . -
• Factors, Ltd.:·. employment op-
;.unit1es, 27910.. . .. ,--.•- _ .. . . , 
. ,.R.odney: na.rt time employment of, 
27910-47912. ~ - • • • • •• . .. . · 
- ~and, AgricUltur.e Act. of 1965: blll 
,"{H.R! 9811) to enact;.23723, 23'124, 23728, 
• '('29.·:; ... ·.,.:.·. • .. "., , ..... : 
,,. .gn.'.&lct!· bill (RB. 10871) maldng 
ppropriattons for, 26018~ -
s: tril>ute, 22218~ . _ . . 
: . annexation. of Sa.lpan and Guam. 
7302,"17303, 17'124, 20105, 22'174. • 
~"··~ anniversarr.,.of. statehOOd, 21168. 
, ·., . eILployment opportunities lll,- pro-
~ed bJ;27910-27912:.:. . • • 
·•-· 0 ·1ncluslon· of. trust· territory 1n 
t.e.ie ot, 20842-20845; , 
"~;;· Japa.nese-,Aznericm: . member~ •. of 
atlonal Guard of, 6951>. • • . . 
.. ~ poiltlca.l team ·to M!croneata, 20437. 
·--: ..: . . scientific development, 2020.. . 
:-1;:, gJ:iway construction ·co .. Ltd: employ• 
.::,.;. .~ment opportunities, 27910. . 
·:/rl!onoluiu Mverttser: Anntvel"llary, 16191. 
~;~J;.!ousl.ng and Urban· Development Act of 
.5.'.~<;.-1965: lbill. (S. 2213) to enact. 16769 .. ,~'£!!~~• Wong Buck: -tribute, 23880. • • ~.=~~on a d Nattone.llty ,!\c:t: e.inend, 
;~~!!':'"': ·=b111 • 1(-;H.R. 2580) to a.mend,: 24444, 
444S:-24451; . 244.56-24458, 2446()-24468, 
4731,;;, ·., : .. :: • ,,· .. . t 
·_:· ·_ t~equa.UzattoJi tax: bill {R.R. 4750) 
·' . . ·proV1de 2-year e:lteDaion, 21541. , 
':'.l. t.ernattonal Cotree Agreement: lbill (S. 
t.,~'10l)"to carry out U.S. obligations, 1836. 
:~ton; Olin D.! eulogy, 14369, - - ; 
:~&namokU,,Paoa: Annlverslary, 21697. 
'.;~~::_Bhek; .Madame Chiang: vfatt of, 2514L • 
~aua," King: .vision of Polynesian 
:.,~. League, 20842. 
,:_~;Xa&Upapa settlement:. anniversary, 20532. 
~;:~~~~ M.: trib~te, 2~1, 24468. 
;,~J'.mig;.<>ren E.:·eUlogy, 9828, 9830. •• •• 
~~~~~: .pro~d~. aid ~,.areas. of, 
1: e- . tll'l>nestr. i:rst congress ot, 17412, 1uo15. .,, ... ,., . ' 
• Ha~ political· team assiiltance, 
T.. • . -· , .... :·•. :.· 
. • ~ rea.ppra.tse· trust' territory, 18294. 
\"tc~~ 1:!ic~. i::eg1o~ ~ball Week: 
> lutton:1 (S.J..-, R.es. 66) to designate 
.. 11:a~ reapportionment rider), 19177-
'"'~·181!-:!r.:!·. -.. : :: •' --, ·,. . , ··-. . • 
:~::na1,0ceanographic Cbuncll: blll ·(S. 
,~ ).-to establish, 19562.. · . 
;:-;n-.,.~Chest.er W.: tribute, 3483. 
J;:-~~~Phr: , ,expand . research, 9226, 
;,'!~·:·· _ _., '.' .... 
~~-·. 9J?:try Battallon: .tribute, 6950. 
',:if;222i 8~~- tri~ute to Cooper aru1 Oonrad, 
l\~08(!!!~±-r -:"· • -··· '~- . · · 
 I$land Trust Territory. proposed 
-,-;, :::..:,.A,;.;Jtion. 20842-20845. • - .. . •• , ~ • 
;,;_~ng .. and.-11'fbeling legislation:· com-
:·?;,(,!, Dl!ttee ret'erence, 3245. . ... . . · 
•1 ~·statement 26910::26912. • • :~ ·-: . 
FONG, HIRAM L.--Oontinuecl 
Remarks fJu. ·on· • • . , 
Pol: :rooa va.lue, 4330, 4381. . 
Post Ofllce Department: summer Job pro-
gram, 27910-27912, 
, .Presidentia.l and Vloe Presidential suc-
cession: resolution (S.J. Res. 1) to amend 
. Constitution relative to, 3261-3264. 
Public Real~ Servtce: Federal crime to kill 
certain employees, 5840. • 
Randolph, Jennings: tribute, 24093 ... 
Reed, David A.: statement on dlscrimlna-
• • t1on by, 24446. . 
Republic of China.: economic progr~ss of, 
17307, 17308 .. 
Rhee, Syngme.n: eulogy, 17413. 
Rleclel, Richard L.: tribute, 25826. 
Senior Citizens Action congress: convening 
in He.wail, 10531 .. 
Sooia.l security: benefits far persona at age 
72, 4835. . . , ', . _ 
. -~cost ot living increase, 4835.·:. · 1.--
• ·-. -.-.-.improvements, 18509-18511. . 
- increase.outside earnings, ~5. 4836, 
;_ --~ 9849. ···' • :: ·:. •. , , .. 
•--.-- provide a.Id to certain students, 4836. 
-- review of legislation, 15879-15883. 
. ,8oc1al Security Act: amend relative to dis-
abled children, 4885. • . . . . . : . 
,!.----amend relative to young ·-y.qrlters, 
4835. ' ' ' '·:. . 
: ·.State leg18Ia.tures: amend CO:nstltutton 
. relative to apportionment• of. {Di,rJtsen 
"': nder, s.J, .Res. 66),·19.171-19181,:: . 
. Stammel, Henry M.:· appolD.tment of, 1~990. 
Sugar Act of 1948: blll (H.B.. 111$5) to 
~ .. amend a.nd,extend, 27368, 27371, ·27380, 
,: • 28248. . . . , . 
Telephone: repeal excise tax on, 92980· 
:. Transportation: .. repeal tax on air, 4493, 
·-'. 4494. . , ,·· 
. Trice, Mark: tribute, 21457. .· . 
··Tsunami Warning System: • conference, 
10317. . - .. . . , . . •• · 
Unemployment: shortage of skllled work-
ers, 24459. • , 
University of Hawall: oceanography, 9228. 
- Veterans: blll (S. 9). to provide assists.nee 
:Cpr cold W~.17303-17307, .• 
- Von Jt..amm,. Conrad C.: tribute to, ·18911. 
. Voting· rights: bill . (S. _ 1564) :to enforce 
Constlt-.1t1on relative to, 11019-11023, 
- _ ·11025. , '• · , · • . . 
. -.. -- legislation to protect, 4989. . • 
-· -- poll watchers, 11019-11023. . 
. zuckert,_Eugene M.: tribute, 25:'83. • i.,. 7 
Reports made by, -from . .·. 
: Committee ;0n .the Judiciary, 4581; 16718, 
17382. . . . . • ··- _ ... 
Vote., of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. . . 
FONG, LEONARD K., remarks in Senate, 
eulogy, 28073.. '!··. 
FONG; PING-KWAN, re11ef: (see· blll' H.R, 
6720•). • • .. 
FON'G,.ROCK K., relief (see bill H.B. 2752•). 
FON'l'ANA,- CARMELA, rellef • (see. blll R.R. 
-· •. 2917). - .. • 
FON'l'ANA, ROSOLINO, relief (see bill H.R. 
8859):. • · .-,_ 
FONTANELLI, ENIO, rellef (see bill S. 2108). 
FONUA, XAATI, relief (see bill S. 1398)' •.. 
FOO, TOM ~ .• relief (see· bill B.R. 2509) .• 
FOO, VINCENT Tl!OMAS, relief . (see • blll 
s. 1693). , . • . ·,: .. 
FOOD AND AGRICULT01tE ACT OF .:i96S. 
See also AGRICUL'rtn!E. ,. •• , ·" 
Table: Effect ot ta.Uure to :enact parts of 
· · · K.R. 9811, 20711. • • • • •• 
Bemcrk8 in House , ... :f.•. 
• Bill (H.B. 9811) t.o •ens.ct, 20508, 20700-
20706, 20794, 20907-20956, 20985, 21013-
. . . 21072, 21092; _- . . • 
•• - analysis of blll, 20700, 20706-20711, 
··- 20912, 20915, 21063. . . ·-. 
·;___wheat section, 21067.: ··-'· •"-·,-'.'' •• • 
FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL. ORGANIZA• 
TION, article, FAO at 20, A5989. 
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 
,,,_., CONFERENCE, ROME, ITALY, appoint-
.. ; . ments, 2654p. 
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. See 
-: also DEPA&~ OJ' HEALTH, EDt7CATWN, 
. , , • AND WELFARE. 
Article, Feellng Dizzy? 28624. 
, Letter, confidential nature of all investi-
gations, by, 4418. •• 
Remarks 1n House, Narcotic drugs: etrorts 
to combat, 4409, 4410. 
FOOD INDUSTRY, report, Commission on 
• ,. Fooa Marketing, 19555. 
FOOD MARKBTING. See also NATIONAL 
' CoMMISSION ON. 
Article: . Why Farmer's Share Is Shrink• 
• ,,. ing, A2472, . • . 
FOOD FOR PEACE. See AoiudOLTOKE. • 
FOOTBALL. See SPOBTS. ·_-
FOOTE, EMERSON, letter, cigarette labellng, 
• 20879: ·,. • 
Artfclea -
Dogma,i{ai,i can Do United States More 
Harm Than Smoking, A604. 
• SmokUig arid Hell.1th, 723 . 
FOOTE; JOSEPH. article, Good Tum, 20168. 
FOOTWEAR.~-See .TAJWT Acr or 1930. 
FORAND, ·AIME J. (a former Representative 
from Bhoae Islana). 
: Trlbute 1n House, 7889. --· •· 
FORBES·(ma,giizlne). • • - •• 
.. . .l 
Articles anct editorials 
Allis-Chalmers-Not Yet ·Proven, Al602 ... 
. Borg-Warner Corp: White Hope? A5523. 
• Coal Business Is Good, 9974. 
Great Coln Ma.ctness, A5539. 
It's a Good American Cust.oms, A5101. 
Junket Time, A4050. 
Should We Let Business Do It? A5506. 
. Taxes and College Tuition, Al946 . 
' Waiting ~e-EU Lilly Co., A4971. 
FORBES, CROSBY, remarks 1n House, Viet-
nam.:. rebuttal of white paper, 4362. 
FORD, GERALD· R. (a Representative from 
Michigan). • 
, '."'Address:.-. Albion College• Commencement, 
, . by Alvin, C. Eurich, 13823-13825. • 
-Associa.ted Press Annual Meeting, 
:, ., · George· Romney, A2199-2201. 
-. -- Congresstonal Reforms Needed for 
.c Minority ·Functions, before National 
-~· - Preas Club; by, 6338 . 
·--·-· --Michigan state University Q>m-
,,.; -mencement, by 5725 .. · 
- National Press Club, by, 6354. 
'--'-· -- -- Selling America.,- Richard DeVos. 
. ., A6893-A5395. ' • • .. 
_'-··--·State of Israel Bond Dinner, by, 
:9003 • --·. • .' .. 
• -~:.::_:.~  ."Test1mon1a.l for Joseph W. Martin, 
_. , Jr., at Newton, Mass., by, 11579; 11604. 
·-·--u.s.·Poreign Policy, National Pre!s 
Club, by, 18477. . 
• -·-·-Yale Law School :Alumni Associa-
. . t1on. by, 9422. · . 
Appointed to commltt.ee· to notify Prest-
• dent of adjournment of congress, 28527. 
• Appointed to· committee to notify Prest• 
dent of··aasembly of -congress, 20. 
- Appointed 'to escort astrOJlllUts, 18977. 
• Appointed to escort President Johnson, 27, 
. 5058. • . .. . 
···Appointed, to funeral committee, 21545. 
Article: Jay Hayden Retires, by Will Mul-
ler, in Detroit (Mich.} News, 5031. 
··__,;__Misunderstanding-Reply to John• 
. ... son Attack. by Tom Wicker, 1n New York 
• • 'l'hnes, 19461. 
- President's Attack on Congressman 
by Rowland Evans and Robert Novak. 
19506. . • • . 
- President's cr1t1c1sm of Ford Back-· 
,::. · :n.res from Lansing State Journal, 19893. 
;_';.::__s1gn1ng ·otr, by Jay G. Hayden, 1n 
• ·' Detroit (Mich.) News, 5115. 
l? o/ .;.?- '-.:. .:a.."'{ .s 
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~ ·:~._:,.,··;· · :· 
,~ia.ii, JOHN E.-COntinued 
JIQB4TkS 7,y, on 
. •,:.---education funds, 7135. 
, ·.,: .. )'edera.1 water Pollution Control Act: bllla 
•. =:·. (S. 2947; H.R. 16076) to amend to Im• 
""'.·prove and make more effective certain 
,.. programs under, 24613. 
\Federally impacted areas: aid to schools, 
.. •·· .• 9833. 
• _i-;71re11ghters: adjust pay of Federal, 19312. 
r aeorgetown 'University Medical Center: 
.<·:.program. in aging research. 9987. 
:'.GerlY, LOuls O.: eUlogy, 3758. 
.. · om. John J,: sem1ret1rement of, 6758. 
. ;"oreen. Theodore Francls: eUlogy, 11099. 
: )bndlcapped c:iild Bene11t and Education-
;~ : Act: ?>11. (H.R. 16848) to enact, 18279. 
. V'liamon, E'.alTl' G.: retirement, 12924. 
.... ; "]iar:1~. Caroline, 8027. 
• -.:llel,lth educatlo::i: improve, 18866. 
• ",llaltli planning and public health service: 
,'.:-,,:-bills (S. 8008; R.R. 18231) to assist 1n ex-
. 'i::.,-. ''ten!ion 8l1d im,provement of comprehen-
:c--\i(ilve, 27087. 
''.·j,.'Jnterreliglous Committee Against Poverty, 
;f~;il8'lS. ·"': .. 
~\·-~ Independence Da.y, 8820. 
·-{~brary Services and Construction Act: blU 
·,',i"-·-<HA 14050) to extend and a.mend, 
~fl.2164.12165. 
. }f.._' • er.end and amend, 5750. 
-, • Uoyd, Ra.iph S,: retirement, 3387. 
• ~•. Mciver, Dliniel .R.: eulogy, 9859. 
:;,:)(mipo-wer Development and 'training 
.. '<.Amendn1ents of 1966: bill (H.R. 16715) 
-;,iftto enaci. 22935. 
__ z:xiitiunclences: bill (H.R. 16559) to es-
·.:·: tabllsh sea-grant colleges and programs 
·:::;~~tor education and research ln, 22437. 
•"'lileasler. Rhode l'.sland oampaign to end, 
• : 4070.· .. 
. ;,-.'Ji(odel.8econdary School for the Deaf Act: 
: <,.:.-proposed, 20355. 
\J.JiatSonal Commission on Libraries: a.p-
• ~•-pointment of, 22271. 
:...c.:;.,,,ll'.&ti9n&l Defense Education Act: bill (H.R. 
-~-..:'..16945). t o 11:nprove instruction in health 
::).~ education, 18866. 
;..,.:-:'5r.u~ •Social Workers Month, 7567. 
;:_ ~- Clail>ome:. book, "Megalopolla Un-
• '-:.~···: bound." 28005. 
•";::-~,stcally handJO!lpped: blll (H.R. 13788) 
,:::~umfah- books and educational ma-
-~-::.... to certain, 15912. 
:'::~-Constitution Day and mtllenaium of 
,,z:dllirtst1aD1ty, 9713, 9714. 
~:-\,Jlo'ferty program: bill (H.R. 15111) to pro-
• ;,t¼t:n_ct~. for continued progress of, 24509. 
~'I'••·· • , funds, 27412-27414, 28595. 
··"(:;'~":· -VISTA volunteers, 17554, 17555. 
,:71';ah11c Health Service Act: bill (B.R. 16946) 
. ·-~~ p?Ovtde traineeships for public health 
,~;:,.,'J)ersonne1, 18867. 
•• -·:·Depart; o constituents, 23359-23361. 
···i,~e .Isl~d:. "End Measles" campaign. 
'·-<-t0'10: ~,,, . .. 
;-~.Federal aid t.o educatton, 28215. 
;."JUiode Island's health and education needs, 
·, ~'· ;233$9.. . . . 
: :;:,Beatorottizens Month. 9778. 
: •loelaLsecurtty: increase cash bene11t&, 
_..:,.'..,;{.-.JS781-15783. • • 
,·:.;:.._,~er lunCh program: bill (H.R. 9839) 
: •.• ~ 1to establish in recreation centers for cbll• 
,;:~~ 27105. 
:e~.-John: eulogy. 93. 
:-.~~• OOrps progi'&Ul, 7118, 7182. 
. ,·;,i;;'"porta.tton: urban mass, 23005. 
.:-:-. fann system program, 23286. 
··c,,OUPP9i.J1Jan '.[: 139 ''Tut .... 
:,::~~ ··persecutton of Greek Orthodox 
J· ii-- .• _ -tlan minority, 8204. 
/,~-.uormed services: authorize program for 
(';}:,ilnentauy ret3rdect, mentally 111, and 
>;, PbYlicaU:, ha.ncUcapped spouses and chil• 
'<' ;r, dreu ot soco 8054 .,. ~n . ~. . 
•\;~~'!!ass Tranapcrtation Act of 1964: 
: -;;,,-19, ... !~· 3700; H.R. 14810) to amend to .. ::':t;: ... ,._1 approprla.tiom for research and i-· -: •• .... ve opment, 19576. 
>,)1'.lne: 'Uaes ln medical practices. 9812. 
L~~;~t~~: 
FOGARTY, JOHN E.-Continued 
Reports made by, from 
Committee on Appropriations, 929'7 . 
Committee of conference, 28192, 28379. 
Votes of .. see YEA•AND-NAY VOTES. 
FOISIE, JACK. 
Articles 
Diem Palace St111 Abuilding, 20017. 
GI Spurns Rifle, Is Punished, 13695 . 
Reporter's Farewell to the War in Vietnam, 
A4486, A4534. 
Rose-Tinted Vietnam View, A4350. 
FOLDI, MARIA, relief (see bill :a.R. 14427). 
FOLEY, EUOii:NE P., address, Henry Koerber-
Northwest Florida's Businessman of the 
Year, A1660. 
Remarks in HO'IJ.Se 
Boss of the Year, 9360. 
Record, 2675, 2930, 2931. 
FOLEY, THOMAS J. 
Articles 
All-Out Slum Fight, 18935 . 
'U.S. Merchant Marine Is Sick, Getting 
Worse,. A1687. 
FOLEY, THOMAS S. (a Representative from 
Washington). 
Editorial: Power BUI Needs Clore Check, 
Spokane (Wash.} Spokesma.n.-Revl.ew, 
8019 . 
ams and foint resolutk>M introaucea l)y 
Belil-sley J!:ngineering CO., Inc.: adjudicate 
claims of (see bill B.R. 18368), 26728. 
Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reser-
vation, Wash.: conduct referendum for 
termlna.tion of Federal supervision over 
(see blll H.R. 15869), 18976. 
Elllott, Carl V.: for relief (see bill H.R. 
12512), 1862. 
.England, Leo: for rellef (see bill H.R • 
16187), 15891. 
Equal rights for men and women: amend 
Constitution relative to (see H.J. Res. 
1314), 25391. . 
Farag, Eduard s.: for relief (see bill H.R. 
16519), 16903. · • 
Gome, Edward v.: for relief (see b11l H.R. 
. 188M) , 26728. 
Inoome Tax: deduct child-adopllion ex-
penses from (eee bill H.R. 12760), 2847 . 
- deduct teachers' education expenses 
. from (see btll H.R. 17296), 20751. 
Kidney disease: assist 1n est.a.bllsh1ng·com-
mun1t:, programs for patients with (see 
blll R.R. 14360), 7882. 
Lead a.nd ztnc: proVide for adequate sup-
. ply (eee·blll H.R. 16677), 17576 . 
National Water COlDlllieslon: establish (see 
bHl H.R. 15110), 10875. 
Sm.all Tax Division: establish Within the 
Tax court of the United States (see bill 
H.R. 17747) , 22540. 
Spokane Indian Reservation la.nds: author• 
1Ze purchase, sale, and exchange of cer-
tain (see bill l:I.R. 12206), 887. 
Remarks by, on 
89th Congress: resume of activities, 26720-
28722. 
Fair Labor Standards Act: bill (H.R. 13712) 
to amend• to extend protection to addi-
tional employees and raise minimum 
wage, 11636. 
Grand 001.tlee Dam. Wash.: bills (S. 1761; 
H.R. 7406) to construct third .. power-
plant a.t, 8418, 8427. 
Ranford nuclear power project, Washing-
ton, 9166, 9168. • • 
Library Services and Construction Act: ex-
tend and amend. 12172. 
Manson unit, Chief Joseph Dam project, 
Wa.shington: ~ills (S. 409; H.B. 2829), 
to construct a.nd mainta.tn, 7241, 7242. • 
Pereonal expla.na.tton, 1558, 6617, 12172, 
13894. 
Report to constituents, 26720-26722. •. 
Vietnam: President's decision to • renew 
bombing, 1558. 
Beports made by, /rum . 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
14356. ,. 
Votea of. See YEA-ANl)..NAY VOTES. 
FOLKERS, DONALD D., relief (see bill S. 
8874). 
FOLLIARD, EDWARD T., article, Leslie 
Biffle, 8040. 
FOLSOM, H. FLOYD, sermon, 20426. 
FOLZ, EDNA. article, Project Hea.dstart, 
A3246. 
FONG, HIRAM L. {a Senator from Hawaii). 
Address: 55th Oonterence of the Inter-Par-
liamentary 'Union, by, 29051. 
--.-Inter-ParUamentary 'Union Con!er-
ence, Tehera.n, Iran, by, 26382. 
-- New Dlme11sion.s for Hawaii, Rotary 
Club, M. Ega.11, 5141 . 
Appointed conferee, 4106, 19255, 2003'7, 
21481,23690,26494. 
Appointed to Inter-Parllamentary Union, 
17907 . 
Article: Admiral Chester W. Ntm11;z (sun-
dry), 5248, 5249. 
--A1rl1ne Strike Effect on Hawail (sun-
dry), 16115, 16116. 
---Airline Strike Pla.gues Many Firms, 
Wa.ll Street Journa.1, 15621. 
---Aloha :Peel Pinch of Strike, Hono-
lUlu Advertiser (sundry), 18012, 18013. 
--- Democracy 1n Micronesia, M. Smith, 
Honolulu Star Bulletin, 20857. 
---East-West Centel'-<-!A Restle.;s Quest, 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 19478; 
..--- Effect of Airline Strike on Ha.wall • 
(sundry),16617,16618. 
--- Effect of Airline Strike 0.1 Isles, 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin & Ad·1ert1ser, 
17089, 17090. 
-- Firearms Control, C. Bakal, Hono-
lulu Advertiser (series), 19008-19010. • 
- From the Islands to Vietnam, D. 
Kenery, HonolUlu Star-Bulletin, 4666 . 
-Guam and Micronesia, A. A. Smyser, 
• Honolulu Star-Bulletin. 16095 . 
--Gun•TotingNa.tlon, Time, 19011. 
--·- Ha.wall Scientists Will take Part in 
Tokyo Science Congress, J. CUnningham, 
Honolulu Advertiser, 20209. 
--- Retping Hand in Vietnam, HonoluJ.u 
Advertiser, 4666. 
--· -Islanders To Attend Science Con-
gress in Tokyo, H. Altonn, Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin, 20209. 
--- Isles Have Spotlight in Science Con-
g?e$6, Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 20210. 
- Isle Strike Losses, HonolUlu Star-
Bulletin (sundry), 18011, 18013. 
--- Oahu Major Builds Villa.ge in Viet-
nam, D. Fawcett, Honolulu AdvertiEer, 
26507. 
--PacUic Islands Showplace Is Peace 
Corps Alm, B. Nelson, Washington Post, 
10080 . 
- Republic of the Ph111ppines (sun-
dry), 22588-22602. 
-- Riley B. Allen, Dead at 82 (sundry), 
• 25201-25207. 
--Westmoreland, Time's "M:an • of 
Year," Army Times, 1201. 
B!rgraphy: WUliam c; Westmoreland, 
1201. 
Book review: America's Paradise Lost by W. 
Price; New York Times, .R. Trumbull, 
6139. 
Cloture petition, 22277, 22701. 
Editorial: Effect of Airline Strike on Ha-
wall (sundry), 16617, 16618. 
-rt Seema To Me, D. Ainsworth, 
KSRA,8625 . 
--L!l.lld Grants to Sea, Honolulu Ad-
vertiser, 22633. • 
-· -- Open-Ended Standard, Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin, 6945. 
---our Political Relations, Advertiser, 
20869. 
-- Pacific State· and Alternatives, 
HonolUlu Star-Bulletin, 6945. 
-- Project Mohole Stymied, Washing-
ton Post, 10089. • ' • . 
---Riley H. Allen.-A bu1lder of Democ-
racy, Honolulu star-Bulletin, 10646. 

















FONG, HIRAM L.-Conttnued 
Ed!torial: Tourist Arrivals Slowed by Air-
nne Strike (sundry), 15820. . . 
--. - Visitor "Mix", Honolulu· Advertiser, 
5144. 
Essay: Freed.om Is, R. Jio-, 5247. • 
Letter: elfect of, airline strike- on HawaU 
(sundey),18012, 18013. 
--- effect ot IAM-airllne strike on 
Hawaii, S. Kimura, 15820 .. 
--- hardships caused by airline strike, 
President Johnson, by D. P. Babson, 
18651. 
--- reductions in school lunch program, 
c. Okamoto, 5920. -
--- use ot Peace Corps in Micronesia, 
exchange ot correspondence between S. 
L. Udall and, 10079. •• 
List: board ot directors ot National Ocean-
ography Association, 14721. 
Mel!'iiage: American Jewish conference on 
Sov1et Jewry, by, 8240. • 
Press reteaS&: purpose and plans ot Na-
tlo-nal OCeanograph Association, 14720. 
Remarks in Senate: copet!ttoner to Presi-
dent on possible reduction ot tar:tfrs for 
U.S. agricultural -products, 28072. 
Report: Peace Corps and the Trust Terri-
tory ot the Pacific Islands, 10079. 
Resolution: speedy settlement ot airline 
strike, Papayn- Industries ot HawaU, Hilo 
Florists Association, 18014. • 
Statement: Children's Special Milk -Act. 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
by, 11250. • • • 
---Conference ·P.eport on Marine Re-
sources and Engtneertng Developme:iit 
Act, by, 12079. < - - • -
--. - CrisJ.g tn the countryside, D. A. Wll-
. liatns, 10651. • •• . 
-· --Mohole.-Project, National Science 
Foundation, 18923. . 
- Support tor Omnibus Rivera and 
. Harbors Bill, Senator cooper, 27953. 
-supporting the Adoption ot H.R. 
14765, Civil Rights Act ot 1966, by, 21854--
21860. .. 
Table: relationship between war and un-
employment, 5419. 
Telegram: • airline mecha.m.cs • strike, Presi-
dent Johnson, by, 15621, 
- effect ot airline strike on Hawaii's 
tourist industry (sundry), 15621, 15819, 
15820, 16114, 16115. 
Text ot bill (S. 3275) relative to reenlist-
ment ot eerta.in aliens, 9023. • 
Text ot provtston Of Publlc l'..a.w--89-97, 
qwlificatlon ot • chlldren not qualified 
unt!er StMe law, 26482. 
Tribu ';e in Senate, 26332. 
Amendments offered. by, to 
Alrllnns labor dispute: resolution (S.J. 
Res. 186) to provide tor settlement of, 
18293. . 
ctvll Rights Act of 1966: bW (R:a. 14765) 
to enact, 21818. • 
FHA- and VA-assisted resldentie.l construc-
tion: blll (S. 3688) to stimulate flow ot 
• mortgage credit tor, 18934. 
Foreign aid: blll (S. 3584) authorizing ap-
propriations tor, 16077. 
~retrit investors Tax Act: bill : (H.B. 
131113) to enact, 26481. 
Intemal Revenue·code of 1954: bill (H. R. 
ll2!i6) to amend relative to priority and 
priority and effect ot Federal tax llens 
and levies, 24339. 
Mortgage credit: .blll (S .. 3688) 'to stimu-
late residential construction, 19021. 
Tax Adjustment Act ot 1966: · blll (H.R. 
12752) to enact, 4645, 4995. 
. Unemployment compensation: blll (H.R. 
15119) to extend and improve Federal-
State program, 18386. 
Bills and. resol.u.tion8 introducee by· . • 
AdUlt educational programs: grant.a -to 
States !or strengthening ot (see ·b111 s. 
3012), 4634. 
Air pollution .control agencies: authorize 
grants to (see bills. 3112), 14075, 
L·. 
FONG, HIRAM L.--Oontinued 
Bills and resolutw·ns introduced by 
Airlines labor dispute: provide !or settle-
ment ot (see S.J. Res. 184),.16959. 
Allens serving 1n Armed Forces during • 
Vietnam conflict: provide citizenship for 
(see bill s. 3413), 11463. • . 
American History Month: designate an-
nually (see S.J. Res. 133), 3081. . _ 
American Legion: extend membershlp'to 
•• Vietnam veterans (see blll S. 8784), 
21142. 
Bail jumpers: prescribe procedure for· re-
. turn ot (see bill s. 2855), 3081. 
Chan, Jimmy 'l1'Uk Lan:-_for relief (see bill 
s. 3113), 6331. . . 
Children in school lunch programs: assure 
adequate supplies ot nutritious da1ry 
products tor (see bill S. 28!18), 3925. 
Children under foster care: assist States 
in furnishing aid ancl. services tor (see 
bills S. 2951, 3723), 5102, 21"039: •• 
Civil rights: make a Federal offense to 
deprive persons ot tree exer!)ise or enjoy-
• ment ot (see bill s. 2846). 2195. • 
Civil Rights Act ot 1966: enact (see blll 
s. 8296), 9301. 
Cuban refugees: adjust imm1gration status 
of (see bill s: 3712), 25069. 
• District court jurors: provide for selection 
ot qualified persona without regard to 
race or color (see bills. 2845), 2195. 
,.Economic• Opportunity -Act: amend to 
.'bring all employees under the Hatch 
Act (see blll s. 2908). 3925. 
Educational acts: pro\>ide for judicial re-
view of constitutionality ot grants or 
loans made under certain '{see b1ll s. 
2097) , 16716. •. • • 
Emergency strike laws: require study ot 
operations and adequacy ot (see S.J. 
Res. 195), 23618. • . . 
Federal employees: protect those ot exe-
cutive. branch 1n enjoyment ot thetr 
constitutional rights (see bUls S. 3703, 
3779), 20544, 20839. 
Federal Firearms Act: provide general re-
vision ot (see bill s. 1592), 8590. • 
Federal Water Pollution control Act: im-
prove and make more etrectlve certa.ln 
programs under (see bill S. 294'7), 5102. 
Gifts from foreign countries: duty-tree 
entry ot certain from Armed Forces 
• members (see- bill S. 2783), 1197. 
Goml, Noriko: tor relief (see bill S. 3745). 
19793. , 
Hawaii leased lands: authorize real estate 
mortgage loans on (see blll S. 112), 
12635. .' 
Immigration and Nationality Act: Amend 
relatlV'e to naturalization through serv-
ice 1n Armed Porces (see bUl S. 3275), 
8854. • • '. 
Kli,bua, Naomi: for relief (see blll S. 3266), 
8666. 
Library Services and Construction Act: ex-
tend and amend (see bill S. 3076), 6336. 
Louie, Bill Yu Chong: tor rellet (see bill 
s. 3156), 6876. 
Marine sciences: establish sea-grant col-
leges and research programs tor (see bill 
• s. 2489), 14182. 
Medicare program: extend Initial enroll-
ment period to June 30, 1966 (see bill 
s. 2882), 3031. • 
--- extend initial enrollment period to 
August 31, 1966 (see bill S. 3149), 6875. 
Narcotics addicts: ·provide clvll commit-
ment tor (see bill s. 2191), 24338. 
National Community Senior Service Corps: 
. esta.bllsh ( see bUl S. 2877), 11566. 
. National Eye Institute: establish in Na-
tional Institutes of Health (see blll S . 
35H, 14361. 
National School Safety Patrol Week: des-
ignate (see S.J. Res. 130), 1895. 
Nat!Ollal Water COmm.lssion: establish 
(see blll s 3107), 6895. 
Orphans and children lacking parental 
support: assist In education of (see bill 
s. 2778), 1197. • 
-,.·,,, 
FONG HlRA.ll,I L.-Contl.nued 2~2 
Bills a~ resolutions introduced by - • • .--,:-~ . 
Prayer in publlc schools: amend Consti-
tution to permit volup.tary particlpatton 
in (see S.J. Res.148), 7585. . .. 
Ramil, Renat9 .G.: .for relle! (see bill S. 
• 3841), 23095.. • ·-··· • - . . ..... -, . 
Rhee, Peter . Soon Sang anci Rut;h: I.: · tor · 
relief (see blll s. 3531), 13740. . . , 
S~h:iol construction. 1n federally Impacted 
areas: extend Federal asslsta.nce- tor, 5 -.. 
years..(see bill S. 3147), 6875. . _ ·,"·,· 
School • milk program: make· ·perman11nt '~1,-
(see 'bill S. 2921), 4907. ..- ~' )ii,· 
Simpson, Jin Sook, and children: !OJ:'.reµet :i.? 
(see blll s. 3157). 6876. . • . :·:: • .. 1;;~~ 
Small Tax Division: esbbllsh within the-,.·,:f;( 
Tax court of the. United sta;es.(see bill )':i;,;,;.· 
s. 3344), 12067. . . . ~- !::'$ 
SOcial Securtty Amendments ot 1965: pre- ,.,;,,.-{ 
vent reduction ot bene:!its for cer.tatn ::::, 
Widowa because ot provisions ot (see blll ,:\i 
s. 3724), 19374. • - . . . . .. · --~--~:~::-
Soetal security beneff.ts and medicare: ac--·•".':i. 
cept State-Issued birth certlfteatesrln - ·t· 
det-ermtning elig1bll1ty tor (see bill. s. :,;=y 
3373), 10990- . . : . • . ., ~.,.. :"zc;;t}; 
Soong, Chiu Ping:· tor rellet • (see .bu1;.s;.~:ii' 
3267), 8666. • • • • . ' - ·• •• -~ _::-,..:.':,,;-
Veterans: authorize on-the.;."job and tiight/~:; 
trn!_:l!ng prognms !or (see bill s. 3303), ;;1' 
103.>4. . . . . . ... . .. -,~r.:-:, 
---turnlsh nursing home care for tiiose'.-'.;!;· 
1n Alaska, Ha.wail, or the ., Phillpptri.es ~-.:--~ • 
(see blll s. 2998), 4328. __ • . . . ·: ,;.h 
--- provide additional readjustment as--~", • 
sistance to those. who serve 1n Vietnam :-r.':'_: 
era (see blll S. 3580), 15985. . • . • ?•~: 
Water and air Pollution control tacllitl.es: :;a< 
auth(?rlze incentive . tax credit for· con-.:.;~: 
struction ot (see bills. 3598), 16112. ··>:+ 
Yu, Ah N!Ulg: for relief (see blll S. 3414),, ·:i, '. 
11464. • .... ,.J;-,J:. 
Memorials of legislature • ·::~~~,,., :it 0 
Ha.wait 5636 6372 • ··~ ,·A.:t:;J 
Motiom ~nd. r~olu.tfons offered, by •••. ··_---~ -i/;:zf~-
_ Atlanttc Union delegation: crea.te (eee'.s .. '.••;· 
Con. Res. 64), 2195. . _ -,~::;;~· 
Economic education: conduct study ot ade-~-.,. : 
_ quacy ot practices· followed at all scllool • 
leve!s and adult training (see s. Res. ". ,;._ 
. 316•),27522,2754'1. . ---~·"7';}~---
•. 1972 winter Olympic games: destgna,te U'tah•'.:-':;,, 
as site tor (See s. Con. Ree. 71) ,.16.25., i,;. 
Nuclear weapons~ support etrorta to 11m1t--'.· • 
• spread of (see S. Res 1'19) 1197.. • -.. :, !" '·:. 
Remarks by, on . • . • . • ~:;:_-~ . • 
Airline strike: IAM, 17089, 18009, ... , . '«J<c. 
Airllnes labor dispute: resolution (S.J; Res.:\,.·· 
186) to provide tor settlement.of, 1a099;.;fr 
. Allens: .famlltab naturaltza:tlo:'1 o! eertatn:::-i, .• 
• vetemn, 11470. • • .... : ~ ;: .. >:~,-
---legi.sla.tlon reta.tlve to reenlJs • •• 
in Armed Forces ot, 9023. • • ·, 
Allen, P.lley H.: eulogy. 25201. 
Armed Forces: reenllstmen:t of" all 
9023. . . . 
Aviation: LM!-a.irllne strike, 1562~1 ... ~,;,,:· 
161-14, 16518, 16817. :: .'_,-~~~,'.;i,,J{._: 
Birth cert1ftcates: require ac:eptanc~._,<_>![t/ 
State fssued, 10990. • • ·-,~:~:;_~· 
Byrd, Harry Flood, Sr.: eulogy, 28415., •• ,. 
-- tribute, 6132. · • • • • • • 
Civil P..ights Act ot 1966: bill , H.R:::if 
to enact. 23039. • . ·. ,_;:,,;_.c.f,~i{. 
Civil service: questionnaires, 19185,· ,-·;;·1::~".',1,). 
Communism: activities in Asia, 28047 .~Z;:?,~,: 
Department of Agriculture: bllL.(l!JL-:';;,; 
14596) ma.king appropr1attona tor, ·15831;;;' 
Disabled American Veteram: anntver&ll1,-'i'-:' 
13528. . , . . · ' ~,J.Jf 
East-West Centl!r: accompllshmeuts, 19477~',) . 
---position to aid SoutheastAsta,:6377~--; __ 
Education: proposed extension to·-sch~~7;-· 
+-• ti id ""78 ... ~--.,.« cons,.. .. c on a , uo • . - , .. ·•-'.- ::'";-'\':-
--- proposed reduction in -lm . •.s,· 
areas funds, 5635, • ... :, 
Egan. M3rk, 514.l. ... ' cl' 
Federal employees: constltuttonal 
of, 19185. · • - •· • ~!l· 
,_., 
I l" ',,,11 
II;, 
·It , 
• 1· .-:r': 
,,,:1,, 
. 1,,,1,~-
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<. s"z:~'JG HIRAM L.-Continued FO!fO, HIRA.\! L.-Contlnued 
·~f,}: °ks by, on Remarks 'by, on 
,_-;;·_·:·:~erallY impacted areas: extend aid pro- Ul?employment compensation: blll (H.R. 
-,~-;. • •j;,.,•gram. 6878. .. . 15119), to extend anc:l improve Federal-
_6;-;,,:<;~~-: · "::~islation to control, 6358, State program, 18385, 18386. 
. ,._ ·.· --~"19007: • Veterans: bill (H.R. 16330) to extend and 
/::,"·;~·:·7C)reign~ :cnvestors Tax Act: bill (H.R. expand grant-In-aid program for hos-
;::~._-}1i lS103) to enact, 26481, 26482. . pltalization of those in the Phillppines, 
. ;o-; _,.f.~~- po11cy: ThaUand, 28047. 22779. • 
;,:'•::·:~,,.Eawa.11: East-West Center, 6~72. Vietnam: Hawaii's private aid to, 4666. _, 
,-,< 4,-1.,-·,~- "elrect of airline strike on, 15620- Washi,ngton Post: reply to article "Gim-
f, ·::~-~~;15819, 15821, 16114, 16518, 16617, micks Raise Congressional Pay" in, 6115. 
,;.,~--.... :,...--517089, ·18009-18011. Water pollution control: bUI (S. 2947) 
'. : -:},~::.; •,· <;>peration Helpillg Rand, started in, to improve and make more effective pro-
'· ___ .<->.~~'666;~:~:.~.,. . . . . grams for, 15620. 
n ';'~--- Jx>,dustry, 5141. • Westmoreland, William C., 1201. 
~ ··,·,;;~,~---· ·- a;S essard L.: 20th anniversary o! Reports made 'by, from 
L~;?:"£-;i:~=.te _Jn.ice, 23822. • . Committee on the Judiciary, 14358, 23618. 
;::~L::,~~~ra~on and Natio~Uty Act: fac111-..Jotes of. See YEll•ANo-NAY VOTES. 
f_: •• ,-sv.tate naturallZatton c! e,tens who ser..-ed FONG, HUANG YUE, -relier (see bill H.R. 
• • :::~ J.nned Forces, 11470. . 12146). 
... _· {,''-'XDcome_ tax: bill (li.R. 17607) to suspe nd FONTAINE JOSEPH P. relief (see bill H.R. 
.• ·:_;:-.• ~-.;\"_::'i:~ •. ·•1n stment credit and allowance of de- 14524) • ' 
¥'<>· ~predatloll; 26900 • • .. 
,;.;f-,_c'1\I_ad ependent· office~. and Department o! FONTANA, SALVATORE, rellef {s_ee blll H.R. 
t:.\>,-..~_fw,q;i~· and t7rban Development: bill . 13032). 
i:,,;-".,f~~(E.B.· 14921) making .appropriations for, FONTES, JOSE s., relle! (see bill H.R. 17542). 
~-=~: ~§::J~l8924, 20494.. • . FOOD ANO AGRICULTURE ACT OF 1965. 
-' -~·::;:';t~ent-tax cred.lt: suspension, 26900. Btlls and resolutions 
~ ._0:,3£~ Len,B.: trtbute, 8624. . _ Amend (see bUis H.R.12541, 12544, 12649). 
/.-'':i'i::s'SIU:IIA..~t; __ ~bute, 26506. Cropland ad1ustment: amend a.et relative 
, ·• :;-,,.-,~~:" IAM-alrline . strtke, 15620- to method o! paying (see bill $. 3217). 
~)i.~':-~~l&e:13;:16819, __ 1~~1'. _ 16114. 16518, 16617, cropl.imd aclJustmeht program: provide !or 
:·:{>.:..!;f_:.,.J70ll9, 18009.·.. . . priority participation in, by servicemen 
•,:;i~~-i~~~:~~~~:: Post omce contrac~ o!, (see bill H.R.13276). 
'.",::,,_:,:.;~Xc5111ilari;" Pat:· retirement of, 5509. FOOD AND DRt7G ADMINISTRATION. See 
• '.; ._:::•;Xatoos, l?erdlnaJ2d E.: U.S. visit, 22587. also D,EPAlt~T Oli' HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
·: :; <~Jb.Z1De aciences: -blll (6. 2439• H.R 16559) AND WELFARE, FEDERAL FOOD, D11:t1(?, AND 
·, '. ···• •. .. . ' COSMETIC AcT. 
,/ :: ,~V,'t-,~ ~Ush sea-grant colleges and pro- Advertisement, Consutuer Protection Fea-
.. -.·.,:,,.,;~-pms .for - education and researeh m. tures of Vitamin Volstead Act National 
''-'~':22633 ~,-........ ' . • • 
. _.: · .';,Mscroues1a:·trtbute to.Congress of, 20857• . . Dietary Foods Associa_tlon, A4668. 
:·- ~-r~ Peace 00 ,..,5 volunteers in 10080 - Correspondence -relative to sa.id composi-
•.•··. ., • ·: • • tion and food values, between· Repre-
- :-:•lotlcronesian Is~ds. sta tus of, 6139, 6944• sentative King o! Utah and, 3200-3203. 
·, .. __ .,J;&obole project. :funds, 18922, 18924• Artfcles and editorial., 
. • : ·, . ,t~ .v • t.ermlnatiOJ1 o!, 20494. Abbott Laboratories Probed~ A4076. 
<~~}·~~1f; ~i_ 3688 ) t.osttmulate FDA Halts Testing for 83 ,Drugmakers, 
~ . .,--:;~CAt1al eonstruetlon, 19022. . A4077. 
· '"_._, ·:··Jli.Uoiaal OCea.nography Assoc1at1on: or- · God~: Symbol ot Safety, A2189. ··!~'I 
• -· ~:_-, pnb:a.tion..14720. . BfUs ana resotutiO'll,s • 
_.;:t :tlc'lmtta.·Chester·w.: eulogy. 5248. . Commissioner: provtde for appointment by 
;:.7<·<'.;~pilcei..-rental: personal explanation. on, • the Pr8$1dent With Senate conftrmatton 
\~J:,;.'~~~;xa~; .. :... .. • (see bills. 2866). 
, < .. ' ':R~-persons:·requ1re acceptance of State Diet !oodS and supplements: labeling and 
, , . • 0 :;°;";4aued bil'tli certiJl.cates o:!, 10990. · content o! (see H. Con. Res. 831, 847, 869, 
, , .> )· ?•c:UIIH~cienj)e C<>ngres$: :aa.wau particl- 897, 898, 924, 936, 937, 947, 975, 976, 986, 
,·;:;..•~~~-m:t-20209.·; •.• , ::· • - 987, 994;. 1001, 1002, 1005, 1008, 1010, 
, .:::'~. ~ Trust Te:rito:r": !unds for, 16004; 1020, 1024-1026, 1030, 1031, 1033, :1035-
:J·.:~.,......., ••• propoRd ·6945 •J ·1039 1040-1046) 
'. • ~-'.,t<>-:l'ace.'Col'ps: Weron~tan program, 10079. Rema.rk8' tn House • 
: .:,/.~!'hllonal;statemeat. :6115. . Fish protein concentrate: approve use of. 
i .• i,:,-'{',~ppines.~.B.epublle of the: tribute, .,· for human consumption, 6265. 
; .•• --§: • .:ii;,;,,2:aKT...c . :, for - -- • • Labellng and content o! diet !oods: resolu-
l ,.·;:,:: :_;,:~-Ol:!lce Depettment: bill (ll.R. 14548) tton (H. Con.·Res. 1036) relative to regu-
1 ''.:,;''.(.ii'~eth:arlnng30•year elases for real prop-· 1a.t1onof, by,26146. __ 
t ·tLf{f~~~. ~.,20260. • Soll composition•,, and. nutritional· !ood 
~ .. ,..:t"'.":,=-:-,• """"... flood control projects for value, 3201. ,., 
i :c.,>~ :rivers and harbora, 26799, 26802, Remarks -tn Senate 
· J '..;~ 2'19~.:--·--::: • ·;·,~-- . • • Commissioner: senate confirmation;: 1985. 
. --~····'-l d harbors. bWs {S. 3906, H.B. ....,..,...DF0"' . ..,,,,,~ 0 M. s ,. • · . ·• :.:, ;~ IZS3) '. to, authorize fiood control proj- "'<JV ~ "~ ee a..,o .n.GRtet7LTTJRE, 
1~.:~ lctc cm~ 26799; 26802, 27952, 27953. PusmENT OF THE UNITED STATES.· 
• •if:' i<.~1.everett:"trlbute 27528. RemarkstnHause • . • ;J:,~~~~ I>~:· pr;posed budget • BUI (H.R.14929), 12579, 12:581, 25308:·•:: -
--~catlrll:l;;S92o: •. ---- •- -. • . . . . - summary, 12581. • 
.;~~~C.~Wl:llm1tm.en!3,28047. • • : • FOOD INDUSTRY. See AGRI~TURE; CHAIN t "''T°·;~tlodal" .. ¥1!Wll.re1 L.. 1;r:lbute, 27529. . _ STOKES. . . . . _ l ·~~:'".,¥~~~·-benefits· for lllegltimate FOOD FOR PEACE; See AGRICULTURE. , • 
• ••• ,,.~~ • • FOOD IRRADIATION. See._A'l'OMIC ENE&GY,_ t.~ tequire< acceptance o! State· issued 
. ~{~-~~-·as ·f:Vldence o! age for FOOD MARKETING • INOUSTRY, • .a:rticle, 
.· i:·I--:;:._~ ... Wlder; 10990..:. : - . . . . . • Pre~criptton tor a Sick Industry, 22535. 
. \c_:~r-~0~·1oas1; .• .. -· · !FOOD SERVIOE EXECUTIVES ASSOCIA-
-,~~~ISt Asla.!'.1!:ast-West Center ready to TION, remarks in Rouse, sponsors of Ney 
. ,{:~~8:!72..a.~t;?~C:c;.c. . , ... , . · : _;_ Memorial Award program, 16711 ... ~, _ 
'::;_~,c-'tir..'"--=.: ata.ncJu.Uy,28047.-' . FOOD STAMP ACT OF 1964; appropriations, 
\ '"' ·, ,;.;.__~ Wl1!rid. C;:' eulogy 1003 • • • authortze certain (see b1Il H.R. 17600). 
/I' . :·-re1e.t10llship betw~n war • List: food stamp projects (by States), 
• ;'fO ~;t~~~:':._; ,. ; · · . . · • • 2210~22107 . . :c •• ,,. i.,,~ ·•·· '·~ 
:3f ; .• 
A•r;-~{.-,:,~ 
FOOD STAMP ACT OF-1964'-Continued 
Remarks in House: bllf (H.R, 17600) to 
extend, 22104. 
FOOD STAMPS. See AGRICUX.Ttl'BE. 
FOOD SUPPLIES. See also AGRICULTT1RE . 
Address: FDA Regulations, Representati'ie 
David S. Klng,22999. 
FOOTBALL. See SPORTS . 
FOOTWEAR. See ROBBER-SOLED; TARIFF Acr 
Oli' 1~30. 
FOR WOMEN (publication), article, Nursing 
Homes, 11168. • 
FORAND, AIME J. (a former Representative 
from Rhode Island). • 
Remarks • in House: National council o! 
Senior Citizens, 21660. 
FORBES (magazine). 
Articles and editorials 
Ellery Sedgwick, Jr., and Medu:ia Portland 
Cement Co., A5128. • 
Mercha·nt Marine: Sense out o! Nonsense, 
A2090. • 
Sum.mer the Market Didn't Rally, A4019, 
To Russia-Without Love, 25603, 26849. 
. . U.S. Business Versus Malthus, 5134. 
World l?unger, 4953, 5132, Al189, A3524. 
:FORBES, ELLEN, essay by, Al 40. 
FORD, FREDERICK W., address, CATV Op• 
erators, 17148. 
FORD, GEORGE B., letter •. St. ~·ohn's Uni-
versity, A12~ .. _- • 
FORD, GEaALD R. (a Representative from 
Michigan). 
Address: Acceptance o!. GeorgE·· Washing-
ton Award, by, 10038. 
·- Illinois State Fajr, by, 19985, 19986. 
- Poll That Never Was, before Sigma 
• Delta Chi Chapter, by, 23476 . 
--Presentation o! George Washing-
ton Award, by George Mahon, 10037. 
-- Salute To Our Two Party system, 
. .... bY, 15397-15399. . 
. --State of the Union-A Republican 
Appraisal, by, 549 .. 
. Appointed. to cotnl!littee to notify President 
of quorum -of each Rouse of Congress, 
6. 
_, Appointed to escort Philippines' President, 
22740. . 
. : Appointed to :escort President Johnson, 
141. ·. • 
. · Article: Corn Prices Burt by Soaring Fed• 
eral Sales anct Strong . Demand, Wall 
Street Journal, 5315. 
. :· - Demise of the Guideposts, · from 
• New York Times, 18431. 
- Ger.man Bomb Deal (sundry), 8740, 
8741. 
--Gifts Quashed- Trust Su!ts, GOP 
Impltes, George Lardner, Jr., Washing-
ton Post, 15754. • .:· ••••• • 
-- GOP Speaks Out; Washington Post, 
:. : • .R: Drummond, 612.,: 
• -· ·--GOP's Dlvtded House, Tom Wicker, 
New York Times, AS557. 
• : ·--.- HEW and BUD Appraise Abe Lin-
coln Family, James J. Kilpatrick, 
Washington Star, 3211 . 
• -- -' -· - John Taber Dies at 85, :from New 
York Times, 89. 
-- Nation Dr1!ting During Leadership 
Gap, by John S, Knight, 18834. . 
-· --President's Cl~- (sundry), 21719-
.. _21722. . 
- Vice President's New Orleans Speech 
Relative to Negro Ghettoes, Washington 
Post, 16243. 
•. --· Vietnam Bomb Shortage (sundry), 
-'~--= 8740, 8741. . • 
-- What Price the Great Society? 
... •• Charles Stevenson; Reader's Digest;-~79. 
Birthday tributes tn House, 15706 . 
:,. Editorial:,. Ackley • Blames Infiat!on • on 
-;, • Management• and • Labor, from Detroit 
News, 19328. • • •• • • • • 
• '~ Advice and· Dissent,· Detroit News, 
.e.·. i "2041$; • --·. •. •,. 
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495, 
and nsoltauma imraduced 'b1/ 
:1al securtty Act: amend to remove 
Imitation on outside eandDg,8 (see blll 
:I.R. 11066), 16838. 
,Jtane IndlBD Reservation: authorlrAcl 
,urchaae, sale, and exchange ot certatn 
lll1da on (see b1ll H.B. 3299), 1166. 
1ng Garden Plmtlng Week: designate 
miuallY (see H.J. Res. 688), 178'10. 
mportatton of property: permit re-
overf of reasonable attorney"s fee ln 
uccesafUl damage suits for (see blll B.R. 
883),2683, . 
t;nam: establlah Joint committee to 
11vesdgate U.S. clV1c &ctton program 1D • 
see H.J. Res. 930), 32947. 
ter resource problems ancl programs, 
rovlde coms;reheDstve review of (see 
ill B.R. 3298) , 1138. • 
:tma Tribe ot Inc1laDS: proV1de for <Us-
osltlon Of JudgmeDt funds of (see blll 
t.R. 10902), 15997. 
rks 'by, on 
, QualltJ' Act: proposed, 29653. 
,roprfattons: blll (H.B. 14397) mak1Dg 
:ipplemental, conterenoe report, 37138. 
Jer, L. P. (Jack) : receive Superior Serv• 
:e Award, 15981. . 
lllDittee on Agriculture: actlOD on blll 
~ provide emergency food and medical 
ss1StanCe to hungry Amerlcans, 28176, 
U78.· 
-proposed sollcitation of election 
md relative to meat 1nspectlon legisla• 
IOD, 31123, 
ton: blll (:a:.:a. 10915) to reduce Import 
11ota Oil extra-long-staple, 29952-29954, 
~58, 3043~0435, 30438, 30439, 30441-
)443, 30445-30447. . 
my-Lincoln SchOOl power project. 
ratne, 29941. 
, Clarence O.: tribute, 27533. 
11omlc Opportunity Amendments of 
187: conference report, 35795. 
era1 land banks BDcl farm-credlt SJ'S• 
1m: &DDlvernry, 8153. • • 
eral Meat Inspection Act: blll (H.B. 
1144) to enact. 80509, 80513, 30519, 
)520,30523,30524,30546-30649. 
- blll (B.R. 18510) to enact, SeDate 
Zl111ldment, 34132. 
11 ancl medical asstatance to hungry 
inerlcans: proV1de emergency, 281'15, 
11'18. 
ll Stamp Act: bills (S. 953; HA 1818) 
• authorize appropriatlons for, 12831, 
1832,12838, 12640,15150, 15158. 
dgn aid: bill (B.R. 12048) to authorize 
,proprlatlons for, 24000. 
lld Coulee Dam, 2'1533. 
an. Walt: eUlogy, 672. 
'90D Institute: aattvf.ttes, 281'18. 
Ill Independence Day, 12722. 
ID.•t1'D1tecl States: wheat trade between. 
11'78, 
uon. Lyndon B.: raclal reJatloml, 248'14. 
181', Bemy J.: eulogy, 24874. 
mqUlst. L. Blaine: proposed soltc1tatlon 
electlcm fUJ1d relatlve to meat lnspec-
,n JeglslatlOD. 81123. 
t SmpectlOD, 29588. . . 
-proposed sol1clta.tton of elect.1.on 
nd relative to leglslat.ton for, 31123. 
t.I:aapectton Act: bill (B.R. 12144) to 
UUy and amend, conference report, 
158~ • . 
0ml Water oommw1;,,n: bll1 cs. 20) 
eat.abllsll, 18562. 
Dllal ezplanatlOD, 8738. • 
Ile Worics and Atomic Energy Commla• 
>D: b1ll (BA 11841) maJc1ng apl)r0• 
iat!ons for, conference report, 29941. 
al relat1ons, 248'14. 
1:- blll (B.B. '21) .to problbtt certain 
1vel with intent to Incite, 19413. 
me:,, George: racial relations, 24874. 
tegic gralh reserve: regrettable defeat 
~ to establish, 31138. • 
moDic air transport. 12~ __ ,. . 
Bills and reaolutfona ffltrochcced b11 
United Arab Republic: extra•long-staple 
. cotton, 29952-29954, 29958. 
Western Independent Meat Packers AssO• 
c1at1on: proposed aollcitatton ot electlon 
tund relative to meat lnspectlon legl.sla-
tlon, 31123. . 
Votes of. see YB•Alltll•NAT Von:s. 
FOLKERS, DONALD D., relief (see b1ll S. 
1339). 
FOLB:ES. OSWALD L., relief (see bll1 B.R. 
14382). 
FOLKLORE RESEARCH AROUND Tm1J 
WORLD, article, 11205. 
FOLLEY, ZORA, remarks 1n. SeDate, salute, 
7908. 
FOLSOM, MARION B., statement, Elementary 
. mci Seconclary Education Act. A2i42. 
FOMOSA. M. J., remarks 1D Bouse, tribute, 
· 36022. • • 
FOND D\1 LAO (WIS.) COMMONWEALTH 
. REPORT.Ea. • 
Arlft:leB 
- DaV1d Kuter W!Ds Elks Award, A1661. 
Ellzabetb .Ahren :Honored For Work· on 
- Hospital Sh1p Htype (sundry). A1249. 
.. A1250. ' . 
Escalate or Deescalate? 24832. 
Mary Clark W1Da Spelllng Bee. A2499.--• • 
Pl'esldentta.1 Campaign contnbuttons, 4621. 
FONG, OBUNG CllUEN.- AND OTB'.ERS, re• 
lief (see bill S. 2424). 
-FONG. BIRAl\4 L Ca Senator ITOm Hawaii). 
Address: Hawa.11 BrOtberhood Awards, G. 
ChapllD, 5248. 
- New Dltnens1on of sea Power, E. 
Wenk, N4vy League, 5241. 
-Openillg Session of Ryukyu Islands 
Legislature, F. T. Unger, 5612. 
-PaciAo M1racle, American OouDD1l 
for Natlona11ties Service Conference, D. 
llL Oliang, 13610. 
-Peace at Bome and Abroad, Ohinese 
American Citizens Alllance, Houston, 
Tex., by, 24340. 
-Polttlcal Status of Micronesia, U.N. 
Amllated Non-Go-vermnental Organiza-
tlons, Representative Bingham, 16068. 
--Vietnam: A Call for tJ'Dlty, Grand 
Pac11iC Life Insurance Oo., by, 25396. 
Appolnted to Canada-l1nited States In• 
terparll&Jnentary Conference, 18500. 
Appointed conferee, 18848, 19111. 
Appointed to Pan American B'.lghway COD• 
gress, 8241. 
Artlcle: Amerloan Success Story in Asia, 
U.S. News & World Report, 11538. 
• -Busy senator Fong, Washtngt.on 
Post, 25159. 
-Chmese Versus Japanese, Washlng• 
ton Post, 25Ui8. 
-Credit Life Insurance, Washington 
Post, 25169. 
-Cr1me on Wheels, L. Downie, Wash• 
1DgtoD Post (series), 6225, 8228. 
- Fong Denies Charges by Pearson, 
BODolUlu Star-Bulletin, 25159. 
..___ Fong Saya Political Moitve Is Be-
hfnd Pearsoll'S Attack, Honolulu star-
l3Ulletin, 25159. 
- Fo.lsg's Reply to Pearson, Honolulu 
Advertiser, 25159. 
-GUUd to Tour:lng Micronesia, B. 
- Krauss, Star-BUlletla & Advertiser, 11456. 
-Ha.watt: A MOdel in Race Relations, 
D. Pearson, Wash1ngton Post, 25158. 
- Ha.wall and Oceanlcs, Honolulu Ad• 
verts.&er (sundry), 2485, 2486. 
-- IDittattve Vital, Saya earl Holm, w. 
Mitchell, HODOI.Ulu Star-Bulletin & Acl• 
vertlser, 18378. . 
• -.Kaiser Leaves B'.ls Footprints on the 
Sands of Time, c. Black, Honolulu Star-
Bulletln, 24158. 
-Korea: A Spirited Land on the Move, 
G. ChapUn, Honolulu Adverttser, 30347. 
- Memorial to Sam K. Solomon, by 
Al Cbang, 11882. 
Article: Micronesians Get oommtttee Du-
ties Here, Honolulu Advertiser, 8933. 
-National Oceanographic Program, 
Robert B, Abell, 21431. 
-Navy Oceonographlc Program, o. D. 
Waters, Navy Management Review. 6791. 
--New Defense Line 1D Pacl1ic, U.S. 
News & World Report, 20940. 
-Nurslng Team To Aid PaciAc Isles, 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 8933. 
-- Ok1nawans SbUt1Dg Attitude OD 
RUie by the l1Dited States, R. Trumbull, 
• • New York Tlmes, 15344.. 
- O1.d Master Has Voice Box Full ot 
Gold, J. Mabley, 26607. 
--Pearson Takes Slap at Fong, Hon-
olUlu Adverttaer, 25158. 
- SOUth Korea OD Strong 1'1psw1ng, 0. 
Salkowskt, Cbrlatian Science Monitor, 
13317. -··. 
- South Pacl11c: Winds of Change, A. 
Harrigan, Wasll1Dgton Report. 19762. 
--Southeast Asiar-Dreams and RoE.da 
to the Fuwre, A, A. Smyser, HonolUlu 
Star-Bulletin, 3566'-35565. 
-Tap Pryor: Frontiersman. of the 
.· · sea, Life, 30833. 
-- t1Dlverslty To Launch Ocean EDgi• 
neertng ProJect. w. Mitchell, HonolUlu 
• star-Bulletin & Adverts.ser, 18378. 
--Why We Need. TO WlD, A. A. Smyrer, 
. 34274. · 
Biography, 1194 •• 
Cloture petition, 1011. 
Editorial: Granite Block of Kectttude, 
Lou1sv1lle Tlmes, 28906. 
- Lawyer to the Government, Boston 
Globe, 28911: 
-Lingering Discrimination, KonolUlu 
Star-Bulletin; 21756. 
-- New Sol1c1tor General, Atlanta 
Oonstitutlon, 28911. 
-our Postute on Depenc:leJ1Cles, Hon-
olulu star-BulletlD, 12243. 
--Refugees and Race, llonoluiu Ad• 
verttser, 21 '154. 
-- S1gnldcant Proposal, Virgin Island 
Dally News, 12880. 
- --Twenty-ave Yeu,s Later, HonolUlu 
Star-Bullettn, 18375. • 
Elected to Commlttee on the Judiciary. 
494. 
Elected to Committee OD Post O1Dce and 
. C1V1I Service, 494. 
Elected to Oommtttee on Publlo Works, 
494. ' 
Letter: condlttons for entry mto 'O'ntted 
States of Asian refugees, exchange ot 
correspondence between Dean Busk and, 
21754. ·- · 
- goodwill trip to Japan by Kameba.-
··meba Schools students, J. E. Kelley, 
25838. 
- poUt1cal refugees frou1 Oommuntst 
countries 1D Asta and the Pac11!c, ex• 
change of correspondence between De-
partment of State and, 24'118, 24'119. 
-- proposal that tTniverslty of HawaU 
•be permitted to invest Morrw Act funds, 
T. H. Hamilton, 30701. 
-- Red Guards. Christla.D . Science 
·:· Monitor, S.O.Y. Pan, 4886. 
. - BOclal security amendments of 
1967, John A. Burns, 36801. 
. -status of political refUgees trom 
Red China, D. Rusk, by, 18473. 
.---support for proposed 1nvest1gat1on 
of U.S. overseas territortes, J. D. Merwtn, 
12880. 
• Permtsslon to address the senate, 10977. 
Resume: Victor A. Johnston, Who's Who 
in America, 7184. 
Statement: Magazines as the Meldlng 
Force 1n Democracy, 34228. 
• --ProV1de Economlo and Social De-
velopment in the ByukyU· Islands, s. 
Matsuoka, 8228, • 
-- Publlc Support for Strong Federal 
Firearms Laws, Senator Dodd, 36934. 
-Report Before \1.N. Trusteeship 
Council, W. B. Norwood, 18482. ' 
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FONG, H1RAM L.--Contlnued 
Table: lmml.grant visas issued, 5599-5801. 
--Information on sources of 1irearma 
used 1n the comm1ss1on or crimes (sun-
dry), 4687, 4688. . . 
Text of s. 1284, to amend lmmlgratton 
and Natlonallty Act relattng to certain 
members of Armed Forces aen1Dg 1n 
Vietnam, 6509. 
Text of s. 1286, to amend Im.migration 
. . and Natlonallty Act relating to service 
, 1n Armed Forces, 6510. 
Text of s. 1286, to amend Immigration 
and Nationality Act relating to certa1n 
professional workers, 6511. . . 
-Text of s. 1287, to esta.bUab. Board of 
Visa Appeals, 6512. 
Text of s. 1288, to amend Immlptlon 
&ncl Natlonallty Act to establ1ab. a stat• 
ute ot 11mita.tlona for deport&tlou of 
allena, 6513. 
Text of S. 1289, Naturalized Citizens 
• Equality Act, 6514. 
Text of s. 1505, Law Enforcement Educa-
tton Act. 9320. 
Text of s. 2117, authorize FHA 1naurance 
on loans for purchase of fee simple title 
. from lessors, 18922. 
Text of s. 2201, to appoint ad.dltlonal 
Judges of Ninth C1rcu1t COurt- of Ap-
peals, 20895. . , 
Text of s. con. Res. 24, to create COmmit-
tee on OVeraeas Inautar Areas Under 
U.S. Aclm1nlstrat1.on, 11000. 
Amendmenu O'l/6NJ4 by, to . 
Elementary and Beconclaey Eclw:a.tlon 
Amend.ment.11 of 1987: blll (H.R. '7819) to 
enact, 841185. 
li'ederal F1reerms Act: btll (S. l) to am.end, 
4333. 
LegiSlative braa.cb.: b1ll (S. 355) to improve 
the operat1on of, 2619. 
Same.la,. IUca.rdo V.: l>lll (HA 2276) for 
relief Of, congresslollal redlstri'Cting 
· rider, 81'118, 
Soc1a1 Security Amendments of 1967: l>ill 
(R.R. 12080) to enact, 26804, 22227. 
Btlls and resolu«ona i~uce4 by 
, Air pollution: estal>:Ush regional commis-
sions and sta.udards for (see blll s. 780), 
2666. 
Alaska and Hawa.ll: 111' certa.ln restrictions 
on water transportation between points 
in each State (see l>ill s. 2454), 26482. 
Allens: permit tmmtgratton for labor-
shortage fl.elcls (see bill s. 1288), 8491. 
-- provide atatute of limitations With 
resimt to deportatton of (see blll s. • 
1288), 8491. 
Allens inducted lnto Al1Ded Forces: per• 
. mlt r:eeDllstment Of (see blll s. 1286). 
6491. 
Aliens servtng 1n Armed Pl;JrceB durlng 
;, Vietnam hoatlll.t1es: faclllta.te naturall• 
••• mtlon of (see bill s. 1284), 6491.· 
Amelia Earhart-Joan Mm:r-lam Avtatton 
Day: designate anuuaµy (see• S.J. Bes. 
... 61),8006. 
Amenca.n History Month: designate Peb• 
mary of ea.ch yev aa (see S.J. Res. 26), 
• 833'7. 
Armed Force.II members: exempt sole sur-
vlvinlr sons of combat service (see l>ill s. 
1181). 5481. 
Aatl'ormute Memorial COmmtsston: estal>• 
l1sh (see S.J. Bee. SO), 5944. 
Atlantic Union delegation: create (see S. 
aon. Res. 1s), 1'7404. 
Baker, Howard L.: for relief (see bill S. 
2156), 19750. 
Bataan-COrregldor Day: designate (see S.J. 
Res. 50), 5860. 
Sllnd persona: provide dlsa.bmty tnaurance 
benefits for certain (see blll s. 1681), 
11609. 
noarc1 of Visa ApJM!$1S: establlsh (see bill 
s. 128'7), 6491. 
Bureau of Alcohol1sm care and Control: 
establish (see 1>111 s. 1608), 9818. 
Bureau of Refugee. Migration, a.nd Visa 
Affairs: establlsh .tn Department of State 
(see bill S. 2814), 86844. 
mu, cmci resolutums introduced by 
Cal>bob, Maria: for rellef (see btll 687), 
,l.91. 
• CJargo oontamer merchant vessels: permit 
• comtructton subsicllea tor all (see bill 
s. 2419), 29749. 
C&thollc War Veterans of the United 
States: 1ncorporate (see bills. 519), 946. 
Ohmg, Kya Haw, and othen: for rel1ef 
(see 1>111 s. 1833), 18460. 
Chlldren under foster cal'&: asslat States 1n 
fum1ahlng a1cl and services for (see blll 
S. 1188), 5481. 
• Ching, Hon Bang: for relief (see bill s. 
1936), 15321. 
Ohu, Mau Lot: tor relief (see bill s. 606), 
1165. 
. 01VU or conat1tut1onal rJghta: protect 
aga1nat Interference with (see bill S. 
1862), '7544. . • • 
01VU and crlmlnal jurlscllction over Ind1a.n 
country: 'improve process of ceding to 
• States· (see bill S. 1845), 13461. . •• 
Civll Rights Act of 1967: enact (see blll 
S. 1026), 8922. 
C1VU' Blghta Commis&ion.: extend ll!e of 
• (see l>lll S. 1859), 7544. 
ctvn Service Retirement Act Amendmeuta 
of 1966: extend beneftta to WidowB and 
wtdowera of previously retired peraoD& 
(see btll S. 1844), 7454. • 
COlumbUs Day: make a legal hollday (see 
. bill S. 794), 2195. 
Comm1ssion on Clvil Strife (Special): es-
tablish (see S.J. Res. 97), 20097. 
CQmmisslon on Noxious and Ol>scene Mat-
terts and Materials: create (see bill S. 
188), 198, 1660. . • 
0omm1sston on the Operation of the Ex• 
ecutlve Branch: establl&h (see bill s. 
• 47), 1188. 
Commisalon . on the Organization of the 
EXect1tlve :Branch of the Government: 
estabUsh (see blll s. 2116), 18919. 
.• Commfsslon on the Status of the TrUst 
Territory: provide for appolntment of 
• eight Meml>ers of congress to (see . S.J. 
Bes. 106), 24552. 
• Comm1sston on the U'.S. Merchant Marine 
Fleet (Advisory): establ1sl1 (see S.J. Res. 
. 104), 22854. . . 
Committee on the Budget (Joint): create 
(see bills. 538), 94'7. • 
committee To Investigate Crime (Joint): 
create (see s.J. Res. 94), 1'7075. 
Committee on Overseas Insular Area 
tTnder U.S. Administration (Joint): es-
abl1sh (see s. Con. Res. 24), 10979, 
11000. 
Committee on Sclence and Technology 
(Joint): establ1sh (see bill s. 1805), 
83780. 
Committee on Bmall B1miness (Select) : au• 
thorize ret&rral ancl reporting of bills to 
and by (see s. Res. SO), 584. 
eommtttee on Veterans' Aft'airs: create (see 
s. aes. 8, 18), 16so. 2666 . 
CoDStttutlon: provide effective procedures 
for el:l!orcement of fl.rst amendment to 
(see blll S. 3), 190. 
Contracts between Indian tribes and their 
attomeya: expedite approval of (15ee bll1 
s. 1847), 13461. 
Corrections Service (U'.S.): create (see blll 
s. 916), 594.4. 
Crime of assa.ult committed 1n Indian 
country: provide for Federal prosecution 
Of (see b111 S. 1846), 18461. 
D1aaater areas: provide additional aid for 
(see bills. 488), 583, 
Documents and other materials relating to 
. Indian affairs: rev115e and pul>l1sh (see 
8.J. Res. 87) , 13461. 
Domestic Development Bank: esta?Jllsh 
(see bill S. 2572), 80089. 
Earhart. Amell&. and Joan Merriam Smith: 
award, posthumously, tlie Presidential 
Medal of Freedom to (see S.J. Res. 61), 
8006. 
Economic Opportunity Corporation: estab-
lish (see bill s. 2578), 30039. 
BOO am! resoZutfona introducec£ b11 • 2 5 5., -~ 
Economic and ls0c1&1 problems: Investigate· . 
. the appllcabiUty of modern management 
analysta techniques to (see S. .467), 1681. 
Equal rights for men and women: amend 
constitution relative to (see S.J, Res. 
64),6384. 
Eye Institute: establlsh (see bll1 s. 826}, 
500. . 
Pair campa1gn Practtces Committee: -ln• 
corporate (see blll s. 1263), 8490. 
Pair Parm Budget Act of 1987: enact (tree 
bill S. 1822), 84018, 7180, -;, 
Pair Housing Act of 1967: enaet (see bll1 u. .. 
s. 1858), 7S44. . i-:;; 
Pederal-ald highway construct1on: permit > 
. • conttnuatlon of programs tor (see S. Con. "· 
.. Bes. 10) , 7078. -i~ 
J'ed.eral employees: permit fUll retirement-· -,. 
. with 30 years service (see b1ll S. lCM), .: ;;;, 
• 192. . • •'· .. ~. 
- protect those 1n executive branck lD --~~ 
enjoyment of constttutlonal rights (see--• ;;·· 
• blll S. 1036), 4088. . ':-.~. 
--provide hazardoU!s duty pay for duty "· 
1n combat sones (see bill S. 791), 2196'. ·::;; 
Federal Farm. I.oan Aet: amend relative to. ..;,.. 
ellgiblltty for loans by Federal land • "'.":-' 
banks (see bill s. 1568}, 9876. .., : .. i 
Federal F1rearma Act: amend (see 'blll. s. i(· 
• 1), 1187. ···:;;-J: ,. 
Federal Judiclal Center: establish (see bUl • 
S.9111).5944. • • 
Freedom Comm1ss1on and Freedom Acad.;·. 
emy: create (see bills. 199), 2469. -:.~· 
Govermnetlt Employees• Training Act: ex• ~:;;.::ti-· 
tend beneAtla to congressional einployees· ,/k,. 
. (see bill S. 238), 1897. . ;.~ 2: 
Grants•1n-a1d: provide for per1ocl1c con•• ~f.i"r. 
gresslonal review of programs of (see bill "::,!'!:::; 
• S 735), 7144. -~ 
Hawall Omnib"US Act: amend to permit 111-·;:i~:'._. 
vestment of grant In corporate eqUftles ;·"!-: 
(see bills. 2608), 30700. I _~.;'.;.:'{;, 
Higher education: provide Increased oppor-· ,~~ 
~;;::es for cooperative (see blll S'. 1786), :fJt 
HQ, Koon Chew: for relief (see blll S. 608).,.~;.:· 
1165. . :.;;• 
Hol1days: provide !or Utliform annual ob-•~~;;. 
servances of Mondays Of certa1n (see blll ·J:?:. 
s. 1217), 29658. • ~"1:-
Inimlgratlon and Nationality Act: repeal ·:..?i-
provislon discr1minatlng against natural--~';[° 
med cittzens (see l>lll s. 1289), .6491 . .-. ··..;_fS.. .. 
Income tax: allow credit for certain higher•: ~· 
education expenaes agalDllt (see blll s. _.i;;;,;_ 
835), 2841. ..,:; ·,:'.!?~;-
- allow crecllt to employers for ex---~°:; 
penses of employee tral:nln.J p~~ 
(see bill S. 812), 2294. • .~ :.:~~-
-favor exclusion of socbl securlty_,!}:~;.' 
and railroad retirement bene1lta trom _..,.. .. 
(sees. Res. 123), 12948, 12959. ::/ 
--permit nationals 1n U'.S. possesalons, 
to qual1fy as dependents for (see bill I:!~· 
2408), 25486. .-;;t~ 
Indla.11 o1fenses on Indian reservations. ·\,,:' . 
provide model code governing adminls•·:,~, 
tratton. of Justice by courts of (see bU13:~r¥ 
s. 1844), 13461. • ' <':~. 
Indians: provide rights to appeal to 11.s;•.'!-?''~ 
district courts in crimlnal i;,roceedingS~-~i: 
for (see blll S. 1848), 18461. • • • • :.,e 
International Education Year: establis~;~_ 
(see S. Con.. Bes. 62), 84810. ,,i,¥,,• 
Interstat& Blghway System: ,.mend code'-:::tf: 
relative to vehicle weight and width llm•;;;.;.?.:: 
ttat1ons (see bill S. 2658), 82625. '-~~-
Jewish War Veterans of the Un.ltecl states:...:·,.,;; 
Incorporate (see bill S. 518), 946. "'_; -' • 
Judicial service Commission: estab11sh 
(see bill S. 949), 4869. . ., • 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act !'; 
1967: enact (see bill S. 1248), 8198. ··--r:~· 
Kim, Sung Wyn. alld wife: tor reltet (see - '< 
bUl S. 669), 1491. .. " 
Xuo, Yuan. Fu and Ll•Tzu Yen: for relief 
(see b111 s. '700), 1624. • • ~-
Lal>or disputes: Improve emergency legls 
latlon for (see S.J. Res. 9), 299. 
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--~~ resolutions introduced tiy 
pollution: authorize research and 
demonstration programs for control of 
, (&ee bill S. 2760), 36669. 
'·w en{orcetnent: assist students pursuing 
higher education 1n field of (see bill S. 
'1505), 9318. 
···y 0u.ng Hs.1: for relief (see blll S. 
• 1180), 12095. 
~-ttetY mail matter: amend code relative 
$;.,..;,._;_;;.»; to !~ __ or_ misleading {Eee bill S. 274), 
T-'4~~298.'' • 
~.C:~)(&1llng matter not desired by addressees: 
'.\Y/JiP,';,., pzoscrtbe (see bill s. 1426), 8219. 
:'I.'.,··~• ele Bay, Hawall: authorize use of acl-
dltional funds for construction of small-
_ boat harbor on (see bill S. 831), 2464. • 
.,,,,. •''><•Keat IJlSPeCtlon programs: cooperate with 
~~:'le\";;;,, •sta:e agencies in (see blll S. 2147). 
' ... _.,...... , ,336:LS... . .. 
• • e::es, JUliette S.: for relief (see bill s. 
: 2157) ,-19760. 
. ;;i;,:,0-.:·lierchant and fishing :fleets: promote re-
• • ·-p1ai:ement and expansion of nonsubsi-
d1zed (see bills. 681), 333'7. • 
die East: oonstruct and operate nuclear 
• desalting pla.nts to assist in peaceful co-
:Operation ~ (sees. Res. 155), 24664. 
- • prilldples to assist 1n stable and. 
durable peace in (eee S. :a.es. 1-13) , 17642, 
.17650,~,!.u~-~~ ; ' • 
taryJustice ACtot 196'7: enact (see blll 
S..2l09).17S2. --- • 
.. - atlot.al CARDi Asthma Week: designate 
~!~t~~i(see S.J. Rea. 4), 1312. 
~'iiv'.P'lfatlonal'Comm1ssion on Law Enforcement 
~~!Assistance:·· establish (see bill S. 824), 
~1:::·~t,t!'i~ 4082.· • · . 
I\A,-,.~~N&t1onal community Senior Service Corps: 
r •{.;,~ establish· (see b111 S. 276), 298. 
~:, , ,,~ National Home Ownership Foundation: 
~--_/·~} .. create-(see blll S. 1692). 10229. 
~-_ .-- National Housing Act:• amend to authorize 
//· .. :':~-~msurance on loans to purchase fee-
: · ·:;. limple titles (see bill S. 2117), 18919. 
•. National Institutes of Health: establish 
_: ._ -.-.-National Institute of Manne Medicine 
• ".-Act Pharmacology 1D. (see blll s. 2661) , 
'~ -; • : 33613;· • • , 
~_.':".,~Nadonal tidal and Great Lakes shore!lne: 
'·• :,'~"'· authorize appraisal report of (see bill s. 
, ;,·,: • _ 1262), 6384. • . · 
,.': -~tional UNICEF Day: designate annually 
: • =: (tee S.J. Res. 56), 7130, 
• • lfational Water Commlssiou: establish (see 
.• .-~.;, blll S. 20), 190. 
• =;~Uonal Wild Rivers System: reserve oer-
,, r,;.ta1n public lands !or (see bill a. 119), 
•. _-:,-,2'89.,-
--;liewapapers: provide tor survival of fa1llng 
• • ~--:: (Me b1ll S. 1312), '1067. 
~th ludlclal etrcuit: addtt1ona1 Judges 
• for ·(see blll S. 2201) , 20894. 
.. ,-.,.Xugyen, Tran Van: for relief (see bill S. 
" ,.:~"" Hl0);:0219,::'.'·,... . 
, ··:: Ooe.Ji.tloor: Congress opposes vesti~ con-
: 0 :•··;/trol in an international bOdy ot (see S.J. 
•• 't!'.=D.es:'lll);-'27039 .. 
,:.~ Of 11.S. Magistrate: establish 1n place 
-~ot 011!oe of U.S. Commissioner (see bHl S. 
~~1145) i 5238. ': .... 
~Pl!. William: !or rellet (tsee b1Il s. 
· • 2130), 19112. . . • 
-~ field service: reclasaify certain post-
• v:.-Uons.111 ·csee bills. 278), 16829. 
l'nlrer.tn public bUild1ngs: amend constt-
, .. ,r-tutton w permtt (see S.J. Res. 1), 2666. 
Presiclent and Vice President: amend 
,,.-.;,Constt~on relative to election of (see 
•• 6..7. Res; 12), 1897. • 
Btll8 and resolutions introduced by 
Sate Streets and Crlme Control Act of 
1967: enact (see b1Il s. 917), 5944. 
Senate rule XXII (cloture): amend rela-
tive to voting majority (see S. Res. 7), 
194. 
Shin, Hyun Ok: for relief (see b111 S. 1091), 
4576. 
Simpson, Jin Sook, and minor children: for 
relief (see blll S. 1531), 9319. 
Small Tax DiviSion: establlsh within Tax 
Court of the United States (see b111 s. 
18), 2306, 2469. . 
Smith, Joan Merria.tn: Issue comme.i:nora-
t1ve airman stamp honoring (see S.J. · 
Res. 61) , 8006. 
Soc1al Security Act: amend to increase 
outside earnings (see blll S. 1570), 9876. 
-- amend relative to Widows' benefits 
(see blll S. 1468), 8834. 
--- increase a.mount of insurance bene-
fits to widows under (see blll S. 1671), 
9876. 
-- increase monthly benefits tor per-
sons who have attained age 72 (see b1ll 
s. 1673), 9876. 
~ provide c06t-of-11v1ng increases in 
benefits under (see bill s. 1569), 9876. 
--- ~se minimum monthly old-age 
insurance benefit under (see bill s. 
1572), 9876. . . _ 
SOc1al security payments: establish pro-
cedures to avoid undue delay in (see blll 
s. 1954), 16030. 
Solid waste disposal taeilities: authorize 
grants for construction of (see bill s. 
1646), 10979. 
Suma.git, Rogelio A.: for relief (see bill 
s. 1729), 12095. 
Taxation of multtatate taxpayers: consent 
to compact or agreement between States 
for (see bills. 1551), 9576. 
U .S.S. Uta/I,: provide !or flying of American 
11ag over (see bill S. 479), 5944. 
Uniformed services members: equalize re-
tirement pay of (see bill S. 2170), 20097. 
Vessel Kaiulanf.: guarantee loans to restore 
and return to United States (see S.J. Res. 
101), 21419. • 
Veterans: additional readjustment assist-
ance to those serving during Vietnam 
era (see btll S.16), 190. • 
-- include certain training programs 
in educational assistance program tor 
( see blll s. 9) , 189'7. 
-- provide nursing • bome ca.re 1n 
Alaska, Ha.wall, and Phllippines tor cer-
tain (see blll S. 792), 2195. 
--revtse income limitations for those 
rece1vtng non-service-connected. disabll• 
1ty penstoas (see blll s. 2275), 22364. 
. .''Veterans• Administratton facilities": 
amend code relative to defilut1on of (see 
bill s. 995) , 3636. 
Vietnam. con:fllct military and civtllan 
• prisoners ot war: provtde compensation 
for (see bills. 2260), 22369. . . 
Visitacion, Mariano A.: for reUef (see b1Il 
s. 2734), 35277. • 
Voting age: reduce to 18 years of age (see 
S.J. Res. 8), 1511. 
Water and air pollution abatement works: 
permit 36-month amortization of cost of 
(see bill S. 960), 7078. 
Water or e.l.r pollution control faclllties: 
allow incentive tax credit tor COtst of pro-
vtdlng (see btll s. 734), 3337. 
-- increase investment credit allow-
able for (see blll s_ '160), 3747. 
-~~n emisslons from electronic prod-
.. -ucia •• Pnmde for protection from (see 
r··' blll S. 2067), 18076. • · 
; ~:!1,;} ~ G.: for relief (see blll S .. 
llhee , 4135.p~• ·.. . 
Water needs of Western States: authorize 
. Jnvestlgation o! future (see bill S. 1429), 
8337. 
White House Conference on Aging: Presi-
dent to call (see S.J, Res. 117), 29211. 
• blll. P5eter S •. s: and Ruth I.: for relief (see . • 1114), 4648. , 
Jlural, Water program: complement and 
n.;:::!~t (see bill S. 1504), 18917. 
f ands: Increase approprlatfons 
(':ee ~:'; 08!Dlc anct soe1a1 development in . - . ~ . 1426), 8219. 
\~~;~~~ • ' 
White Bouse Conference on Indlau Attatrs: 
provide for (see btll S. 810), 4240. 
Wire interception and eavesdropping: pro-
hibit (see bill S. 928), 4581. 
Yu, Ah Nang: for relief (see bill s. 607), 
1165. 
Memorials of legislature 
Hawaii, 5240, 30701. 
Remarks l:Jy, on 
Agriculture: opposition to a limitation on 
cash subsidy payments, 18852. 
A1r Quality Act of 1967: blll (S. 780) to 
enact, 19178. 
Armed Forces: legislation to allow alien 
GI's to reenllst, 6510. 
Asl.a: political refugees from, 24718-24720. 
- success tor U.S. policy in, 11538. 
Auto theft: problem ot, 6225. 
Bingham, Jonathan B.: Micronesia legis-
lation introduced. by, 16066. 
Board ot Visa Appeals: establlsh, 6511. 
Castle. Harold K. L.: eulogy, 23525. 
China: development of nuclear capablllty 
by Red, 20940. • 
• ---bnm1grat1on pollcy relative to Red, 
18478 . 
-- unrest in, 4686. 
Chinese immigrants: book concerning. 
35675. 
CIA: rights of employees, 24722. 
Civil rights: fair housing, 22847 . 
Civil Rights Act of 1967: support, 5240 . 
Commission on ClvU- Strite (Special): 
establish, 20468. 
COmmittee on Overseas Insular Areas Un-
der U.S, Adm1D1strat1on: establish, 10998-
11000. 
Congressional districts: blll (E.R. 2275) to 
reapportlon, House amendinent, 34364, 
34867, 34868. 
--bill (H.R. 2608) to requ.re contlgu• 
• ous and. compact territory tor, 29691-
29693, 31706-31707. 
Congressional redistricting: prohibit at 
large election of Representatives, 31'718-
31720. 
Crime: auto theft, 6225. 
--legislation to control, 5610, 9319. 
-. - President's message on, 2704, 5610. 
Department of Agriculture and related 
agencies: b1Il (H.B.. 10509) making ap-
propriations !or, 18852. 
Department ot State: establishment of 
refugee offices by, 21752-21764. 
-- refugee dlscrbnlnatlon by, 24718. 
Deportation of aliens: establish statute of 
limitations, 6513. 
Education: student loan program for law 
enforcement, 9319: 
Fair Housing Act of 1967, 22847. 
Federal employees: blll (S. 1036} to pro-
tect privacy and rights of, 25453. 26454. 
--opposition to exemption of CIA and 
NSA from S. 1035, 24722. 
-- provide •hazardous duty pay for duty 
1n combat zones, 2200. 
Federal Farm Loan Act: blll (S. 1568) to 
,amend, 9881. 
Federal liouslng Adm1nistra.tlon: Insur• 
ance of. loans for purchase of fee simple 
title from lessors, 18922 . 
FirearD'.2$: legislation to control, 2704, 4686. 
Greene, Ernest W.: eulogy, 32806. 
Griswold, Erwin N.: nomtnat1on, 28910. 
Ha.wail: Anniversary of statehood, 23406. 
-- brotherhood awards, 5248. 
-- false nport on rabies in, 35460. 
- investment of certain funds appro-
priated to, 30700. 
_ -- need to restore highway funds in, 
•• 6240. 
-- ocee.n engineering 1n, 18378 . 
--oceanography courses in, 12251. 
--- oceanography's growth in, 2484. 
---opposition to congresslonal redl.s-
·trictlng exemption for, 31719. 
--- public works projects for, 28266. 
--redistricting ex~m;>tion, 29691-
29693. . 
- sugar production in, 18862. 
Hawaii's 100th Infantry Battalion: tribute, 
• 18375. 
Honokahau Harbor: project ,to improve, 
28266 . 
Immigration: political refugees, 18473. 
Immigration and Nationality Act: proposed 
legislation to amend, 6509-6514. • 
Immigration Reform Act: i-eport on opera-
tion of, 6599-:-6601. 
FONG, HIRAM L.-Continued Remarks by, on . 
Remarks by, on Samala, Ricanto V.: bill {R.R. 2275) for 
Immigration Reform Act: vlol-atlon ot the relief of, congressional redistricting rider. 
intent of,"21752-21754. - 81719, 31720. 
Inouye, D&Dl.el K.: welcome on return of, • Sato, SlsakU: welcome on U.S. visit of, 
18085. . 32547-32548. 
Intemtate Blgliway System: restore fU:nda, Senate rule XXII (cloture): resolution (S .• 
5240. Rea. 6) to eJ:nend, 658. 
Invasion of privacy: wiretapping, 2363. Social security: bllls (S. 1569-1572) to la-
.Japan: pollcles of, 32547-32548. crease beneftts, 9881. 
Japmese-,Amerlcan combat .unlt: tribute, -· --provide automatic cost-of-llvtng ln-
18375. • • • creases 1n, 26304. • 
Japanese-Americana: declSlon to return Solomon, Sam. K.: eulogy, 11882. 
savlnga accounta to, 8947. South Korea: economic development of, 
Johmton, Victor: eUlogy, 7184. 13317. 
Judges: increase appo1Dtmenta for Ninth South Paclfic: changes ln, 19762. 
clrcUlt Court of Appeals, 20894. southeast Asia: Communist threat, 30346. 
Kaiser, Henry J.: eulogy, 24157. . . ---sttuatlon report, 35563 • 
. Kamehameha Schools, 25836. Sung, Betty Lee: book about Chinese lmmi• 
Klbre, .Jeff: euJ.ogy, 27373. . grants, 35575. 
Korea: tribute to accompllsbments, 30346. Supreme court: decision on Nisei claims, 
Kuchel, Thomaa H.: birthday tribute, 8947. 
22602. --- Schnelder v. Rusk declslon, 6514. 
Law Enforcement Education Act: intro- Trust Territory of the Paclffc Islands: pro-
duetlon, 9319. posal to lnclude With Hawall, 10998. 
~iu, Dan: ftrearma leglsla.tlon supported by, U.S. lnsUlar areas: proposed study of, 12880. 
468 6. United States-Sovlet Consular Convention: 
McGuire, Alla.n s.: eulogy, 15784. ratl.flcatlon of, 6249-6252. 
M!ill: transport, by air, 34226. Vietnam: give citizenship to veterans of, 
Marine science program, 12141. 6509. 
Marshall, Thurgood! nomtnatton of, 24645. . ---U.S. pollcy, 30346. 
Matsuoka, Selho, 8228. Wa1k1k1 Beach: erosion control, 28268. 
· Micronesia: legislation to study the fU- Waters, O. D., 6791. 
ture status of, 23406. Wenk. Edward, 5241. 
-political st:itus, 16066. Wiley, Alexander: eulogy, 31158. 
MicrOnesia Day, 18462. Wiretapping: problem of, 2363, 2364. 
MlUtary construction: blll (H.R. 11722) to Zagrl, Sidney: eulogy, 2964. 
authorize cer.tatn, 26533, 26534. Beports made l>y, from 
Morgan, Edward .J.: eulogy, 25839.. Committee on the .rudlctary, 9318, 28534. 
Mon-lll Act tunds: investment of, 30700. 
"Mountain of Gold": bOOk review of, 35575 • ..-Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT.ES. . 
National Home ownerabtp Act, 10288. FONG, TSE cm, relief (see b1ll H.R. 12237). 
National Oceanography A.ssociatton: issues FONTAINE, JOSEPH P., relief (see bill H.R. 
publleation, 12251. 4558). 
Naturalized clttzeDS: prevent cilserbnlna- FONTANA, CARMELA, relief {se.e bill H.B. 
. tion agalnSt, 6513. 8484). 
Nl:~~cutt Court of Appeals: enlarge, FONTANA, ROSOLINO, relief (see bill H.R. 
NSA: right ot employees, 24722. 6757) • 
Oceanography: advancements 1n, 2484, FONTANA, SALVATORE, relief (see bill H.R. 
5241. 6080). 
--- higher education courses, 12251. FONTENAY, CHARLES L., letter, Vietnam, 
--Navy upgrades programs, 6791. 9193. 
Oceanography Curricula: publlcatlox,. Of, FONTES JOSE s. rellef {se• blll B.R 1920)· 
12251 ' ' "' • • 
Oklnaw~: problem of Jurlsdlction over, FONZONE, ITALIA, rellef (see blll H.R. 
32547. 13038). 
-reulliflcatlon wtth Japan, 15344. FOO, CHO CHUNG, relief {see blll B.R. 6580). 
Paclflc Ocean: new defense perimeter in, FOO, TOM K., relier (see blll R.R. 3441). 
20940. FOOD. See al8o AGllNCY' l'Oll lNTDNATIONAL 
Paclflc Trust Territory: Hawaii's assistance D!:vELOPMZNT; • AGKICtJLTDaE; CHAIN 
to, 8933. . srous. 
Pearson, Drew: reply to charges by. 25156, Atrgra.m to AID missions: war on hunger, 
25157. 29769 
Platt, Sanford L.: eulogy, 22086• Remark!! in Senate· irradiation, 4130 
Political refugeee, 18473. • • 
Pollution: legislation t.> control air, 191'18. FOOD ADVOCATE (publication), article. 
Postal Revenue and Federal Salary Act of Arth'lll' Lauter-My Friend Is Gone, 2381. 
1967: bill (R.R. 7977) to enact, 34213. FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ACT OP 1965, 
-- bill (H.B. 7977) to enact, conference remarks ln :S:ouse, bllls (H.R. 2375: s. 
report, 36104. 2126 passed 1n lieu) to amend, 33212, 
- restrict pay 1ncreue to salartes of 33213. 
&10,000 or less, 34225. BUls and resolutions 
Postmaster General: b1ll (S. 1039) to ex- Amend (see bUls H.R. 2140, 2375*). 
tend authority to lease real property to Armed services: amend act relative to (see 
the, 11052, 11053, 11056, 11057, 12235. b111 H.R. 7343). 
Professional workers: legislation to faclll• Displaced. farmers: permit participation in 
tate 1mmtgrat1on of, 6510. sou conservation program by certain (see 
Pryor, Tap, 30633. b111 s 2126•) 
PubUcworks:bUl(H.R.11641)mak1ngap- FOOD AND. •1 -A-. IZA propriations, 28266. AGR CUL .. v,;wu, ORGAN • 
Rabies: false report on, 1n Hawatl, 35460. TION, appointments to Rome meeting, 
Refugees: dlscrlminatlon against Asian, 24697. 
21752-21754. FOOD CHAINS. See CHAIN S'l'oRES. 
Riots: need to end and prevent, 20458. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. See 
Robinson, Aylmer R.: eUlogy, 8531. also DEPARTMENT OP HEALnr, EDUCATION, 
Russia: Consular Convention with, 624&- AND WELFARE. 
6252. Article: DMSO on Parole, 5411. 
Ryukyu Islands: promote economic and F.(tstory of request tor planning funds for 
social development ot, 8228, 8229. Belt6ville Laboratory No. 2, 13903. 
Billa~ resolutions 257 . ,;'i 
Diet foods and supplements: regulate la• i,1 •• 
bellng and content (see lL Con. Res. 1211;,: 
35, 45, 55, 59, 60, 62, 219, 228. 247, 254) ·::, • 
Lettera- ~, 
Release DMSO for a.rthrltta patlent.a,.580:t(l:• 1 
Testing of DMSO, by Dr. Stanley w~t: 
.Jacob, 5411. '. ;, 1 
Rema.rk& in HOUSII ( 1:,: 
Banana peel smoking, 10084. r;:\::i 
Delay in making DMSO avallable, 5413.\,,f:1 
5802. )~! 
• Laboratory: prohibit bUlldlng of. With!Ii°}' 
50-mlle radius of District ot COlumbialt 
13943. • 111::-i 
.Madison, VTis., site for new laboratoryj' l 
29614, 30001. . • i,i,f 
News management, 6908~ • . • 11:li'i 
Reports • • • . i,r,:t 
Advtsory Group Meeting, Sigmund A. We80,J :ti' 
lowskl, Al192. 1 ,,.; , 
Device Legislation, Sigmund A. Weaolowskl/ 1:! _' 
A1192. • ( 'II,· 
Possible Sites for Second Laboratory, by, ,,•;•l·i' 
1390!1. 11;, 
FOOD AND FIBER COMMISSION. remark.al.!1 i 
1n House. report, 20614. )· ;'-
FOOD INDtl'S'l'RY, advertlstng and merchan•, 1 ,, 
dlsing. deny tax deduction !or ex:ce!l!ivl\, 
expenses of ( see blll H.R. 6977). 1 
FOOD PACKERS CONVEN'.l'ION, atatemen 
Spending Cut and Tax Increase, A547ll !' 
FOOD PRICES, atudY increase (see H. Resi !!, 
63). . i'l 
FOOD STAMP ACT OP 1964, See alao Aolu.~·1l,1: 
CVI.'l'tl'U. . • [I I' 
• • Memorandum.: loeal pattlcipatlon in c~ 11. of !OOd stamp program, by C41-Utomlal' IDepsrtment of SOcial Welfare, 15165. !, 1 
Statement: Food Assistance Progriu:ns, b~.:I 
Secretary Freeman, 12633. r), 
Tables: food stamp progran1, selected data, :J' 
12625-12629. t I 
ATticle11 and ecutonals • ~:. I
Feeding the Poor, 12636, ', 
Food Stamp Act a Tasty Dish, 15163. : : 
People starve ln America, 15159. 11·,. 
save the Food Stamp Program, 15166. ,•, :, 
Bills and resolutions ·'" \ ' 
Amend (see bill H..R. 10832). 1 ,,II 
Appropriations: Authori/le (see bills. 953•:~I , 
H..R. 1318*). J'l,i 
Federally owned roods: permit dlatr1hu•·" ,I, 
tton of (see bills R.R. 1268, 1269). 1 ·1'• 
Letters • ~: 1 '!' 
Ohio's Food stamp program, by Govetnor 1"ll1, 
Rhodes, 12634, 12637. : !~\, 
Sundry, 15.152-15154. :(11 
Remarks in House • I! I , 
Amendment to require States to pay 2011, 1 , 
percent of cost of program, 15148-15159.~ I; 
Appropriations: blll (S. 953; H.R. 1318) toi1 '1 ·
authorize, 12621-1264!1, 15142-15169.: " 
26040 '·1 - St Germain amendment, 15143. • • 
IU1nols: use of rood stamp program, 15155. ·, ! ' 
15156. • '. i \ 
Ohio: use or fOOd stamp program, 15158 .. It i 
Philadelphia, Pa.: success of food-stamp i' I ,ii• 
program, 15149. Ill\,' 
Remar1CB in Senate 1: 1 
Amend: blll (S. 953), 14::184. ~I! I 
Approprlatlons: bill (S. 953) to authorize,~ \ !, 
3255. :"I 1! ~I ,,. 
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS. See PtraLic HEALTH. , r 
VrrAMINs. ~ /: , 
FOON, WONG K., reltef (see bill H..R. 5560)., • \, 
FOOTBALL. See SPORTS. 1'!1 . ' 
FOOTE. ARTHUR, sermon, A2093. ,! , 
FOOTWEAR. See al8o SHOE INDUSTRY; TAll!:rl'I 1': 
Acr OP 1930. !! -,; 
Letter: rubber-soled footwear, Executive~. :I :-: : 
Office of the President, 1858. "I 
Bills ana resoluttons -i: 1, 
Mark wlth country of origin (see b111 H.R. I • 
2119). !' ,. 
Ta.riff schedules: amencl (se& blll H.R.tl :,,, 
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,TY. JOBN E,--Contlnued 
piate u .s. customhOUSe bulldlng ln 
mdeu.ce. R.L. the John E. Fogarty 
~eral Building. bUla (S. 3363; H.B. 
129) • 15795. 
gtes in House, 7075, '1076. 
~ u .s. customhouse. PrOvtdence, R.I.. 
honor ot (see bill H.R.. 16629), 9683, 
l75. J 
1: 111 Memory x..an-A B1rthdaY, • 
rnard :HUrl, 10687. 
ice from eulogy book. 13798. 
arks 1D. House: John E. Fogarty Center 
~Advanced.Studies, 18577. 
-rename U.S. customhouse 1n ProVl• 
11ee, B.I., 1n honor ot, 9671, 
ll'kS 1n senate: destgnat1Dg U.S. cus-
nhouse building 1n ProvtdenCe, R.L. 
John E. Fogarty Federal Building, 
798. 
lutlon: eulogy, AFL-010 convention. 
76. 
!lneilt: eulogy, EXternal Affatra De-
rcment of Eire, 7075. 
-Health Research, by, 24752. 
ot H.B. 16629 to name U.S. Custom-
,use 1n Providence, B.I.. in honor of, 
71. 
), STANLEY, article, They Served ani:t 
ere SerVed, 15989. • • 
t,, WALTER, artlcle, Job Gal.ns of Me:it• 
ln-Amerlcan Men, 32021. 
!..MAN, MlLTON, remarks ln House, 
etrement from OEO, 26272. 
ES, ELENA. relief (see bill H.R. 18049). 
&:SSY, EDWARD P,. a.rtlcle, Bank Bob• 
irtes, 3850. 
r. BOB. article, PRIDE: Fresh Ap-
'Oach 1n Negro Eduoatlon, 23886. 
r, EDWARD H., appom.tment to Com• 
dssi<>n ou Executive, Legl,slative, and 
ld1clal. Sa.lanes, 2724. 
r, EUGENE P., article, relative to, 1059. 
rksfnBouae 
it1ve to Universal Fiberglass Oorp., 
126. 
, loau. 27810. 
r. EUGENE s., remarks in. House rela-
ve to, 22290. 
t, TB:011,IAS s. (4 Bepresent4tifJ8 frOm 
•ash.ington). 
10inted collferee, 22630, 24222, ~&196, 
1193. • 
lele: They~-e stlll Breathing, :a. Nader, 
tW Republic, 9128, • 
ter: coal JJ:dners• pneumocomosts, by 
, L. Udall a.uc1. R, Nader (sundry), 91~ 
LSO. 
~ poultry products 1nspectlcm. by; 
'851. 
~ant: F.stabU.&h commtsslon on Hun-
.-; by, 12271. --
~Poultry PrOduot.a Inspection Act, by, 
ments offered by, to 
ture: bllls (S. 109; H.K. 13541) to 
ib.lblt unt,ur trade practtces affecting 
cers and assoc1a.t1ons, 7466, 7467. 
if. resolut :ons introduced; by 
cial organs au.cl tra.Jl5pla.ntat1on: re-
use o·'., 1n treatment of cltsease 
blll H.R. 15126), 2342. 
. Carney & Co.: for relief (see bill H.R. • 
89), 6797. 
ton on Hunger: establlsh (see bill 
17144), 12279. 
ederated Tribes of the Colville Reser--
on: cllstrlbutlon of funds arl.s1Dg • 
judgment 1n favor of (see bill H.R. 
7), 11343. · • 
ent of Consumer Affatra: establlsh 
bill H.B. 17097), 12118. 
or mal1Clous credit l.nrormat1on: 
ectton against (see bill H.B. 15627) , 
Columbia River power system: au-
additlon of certain projects to 
clpa.te 1n assistance from (see bill 
17413), 14299. 
BUia 4714 resolutkm:t introd;uoed; by Bemarks by, on. :::.·,. .":! 
France: require to pay World War I debt Emergency credit revolvtng •fuiid:i 
(see lL con. Bes. 634, 659). 2471, 4370. !tlons (S.J. Res. 168; H.J. Res. 1..,._,. 
Grand CoUlee Dam: provide school tacll1- lthoriztn .. +,.......,.. __ fwi..t., ... _ --~_.., 
-. _.,_ _,, • •- Federal emp" -;-,.:-ees-: 1 ....... ___· ,0!;;-,1 tt1es .. v..- c1epe......,nts .,._ ,persons engaged..... •-# ... ..,,.. 
eoD&truotion of thlrcl powerplaD,t (see • 11299, 11303. • • • • ' ~~ • 
·blll H.B. 17827).16994. • Food a.nd Agriculture Act Of··1e· 
Huong. Le Thi: for rel1ef (see bill H.B. H.B. 17126) to extend,_ 2437a;,"244-• 
20215), 29563, • Food Stamp Act of 1964:- bW· (S·• 
Israel: sale Of Phantom. Jet fighters to (see .•. amend, conference reportr28004. 
lL Res. 1267}, 21910, Foreign aid: President's meesa.se;: 
.Jenklns, John T.: for reijef (see bill H.B. • Gathings, E. c.: ,tribute, 30641..•,-i 
1'1838), 16995. Guns: bW. (H.B. 17735) to con·~-
Ma.rtinez, .Ambrosio Andreo: for rel1ef (see state traffic of, 22782, 22792. , .: •, 
blll.H.B. 17199), 12653. Jintersta.te commerce: blll (B:.R/ 
Martinez, Ramona a.nd others: for rellet provide system for taxation of .. l 
(see blll H.B. 19052). 23980. Johnson, Lyndon B.: foreign aid-' 
Mlll.tary service: fair a.nd random syatem 2730. . •. , 
of seieot;ing persons for 1Dduotion into --Wholesome Poultry Act.-
(see bill lLR.15799), 5.458. Legislative reorganization: pro 
Natlonal park system: relating to admin- 30661. 30671, 30679. •·r 
-1.st?ation of (see H.J. Res. 1384), 20000. Mexican Water Treaty, 13444. •' 
Natlona.l scenic rlvers system: provide tor Milk marketing orders: bill ( 
(see bill HA 18260), 19440. • to amend, 29799-29802, 29805.-. • 
Pacl1lc Islands Trust Territory: con.ttnu- National Foundation on Arts anci 
ance of c1vll government for (see b111 ties Act ot 1965: bill (H~.:;;..~ 
B.R. 18205). 19147. • amend, 4330. .. __ ,_ 
-promote economic development of Noxtous plants: bill (S. 2871Lto 
(see bill H.R. 18206), 19147. 29805, 29806. • ··.-:-, 
Police- a:Dd tlremen: extend C81"ta1n bene- . Poultry P?oduota Inspeotion.Act2 
Ats to those kllled 1n llne of duty (see 16363) to amend, 17082. . :,.;;,., 
blll H.B. 19204), 24846. Quorum call: move for, 30254.: _:"' 
"Poultry Product& Inspection Act: amend Riots: a:nalysla, 11299, 11302, ._ • .:! 
relative to State -Inspection programs (see School Lunch Act: bill (R.R." 
•• bill H.K. 15146), 2343. strengthen and expand fOOd s 
Poultry products inspection programs: pro- grams for children, 5274. ,- .. 
Vide for cooperation With State agencies votes of. See YEA•AND•NAT VOTES., .. ':: 
::. re&peot to (see ·bW. H.R. 16383 ), FOLKERS, DONALD ·D .. reueEc 
President e.nd Vice President: prov.I.de for 1339•). •• •• --i:~ 
. direct election ot _ .(see H.J. Res. 1430). Remarks 1n senate: rellef, 30400. 
24313. • FOLLMER, CLIVE, report, Amenctin 
Reclamation project expenses: make cer- 4689. • -:,1.-~; 
<tal.n nonreimbursaible (see bill H.B. FOND DU LAC (WIS.) COMMO 
-16946), 11343. -REPORTER., article, Touring Ohe 
Softwood. logs: license exports • of from. Washington, 12382. • • · _·•:•; ,:,_ 
Federal lands (see bill H.R.18846), 22833. o :a: L. 4 senator -ram. Ha· • 
Spokane Tribe of Ind1a.ns: use or funds--'"':'.".:Ad'::"':d~r~~:=:A::::c~ce~pta.n~~ce~o:.::r;::Pr~esi-.+!-d:!-enll.:tial:;.#,~. !.l! 
arising from judgment in favor of (see 1naltion. Richaro M. Nixon, 26881; ::: 
bill H.R. 15271). 2819. . -Farewell Remarks J .. ,, ...... A-
Timber from certain Federal lands: estab- • ....-- ..... 
ll&h qua.ntity which may be sold for ex- • Conference ot Mayors; ~- -~1:.Bl 
pol1t 1968-72 (eee blll H.B. 19026), 23979. _ 17_845_NM!onal Brotherhood Weekr~ 
Vocational education: provtde (see bills erhood of Temple, Emauu-El, by~ 
H.B. 16461, 18387). 8838, 20120. __ Peace: Our Stake 1n .Aal.a, c. w. PJ 
Wheat acreage allotment reductlona: per- • College. by, 16946. • • ·'··~:~ 
.. nut a4m1n1stra.tive adjustment of cer- -- Proletarian Cultural Revolutioliii. 
-tam (see bill H.K. 18204), 19147. the Fu-ture, Conference on Cllmese'~ 
Willams, William J.: for rel1ef (see bill ture, by, 7273. • ~'_:'::,1$i 
H.B._ 15'168). 5332. Appointed conferee, 3760, 16845, _: 
~:_::: Markettng "-eement Act __ 21963, 23519, 24160, 24883, 28111;::: 
au .._. v.i. Appointed to Canada-United States 
1987: bill (H.B. 10564) to amend relative parllamen,tary Conference 3201; •: 
to marketing orders on pea.rs for canning Appointed ,to Lima. Peru, 111terpe,r 
or freezing. • 26035, 26037-26039, 26041, ..,_.,_ ......_._ M tl "-oo "'''" 26042. . ·-z .,....,n. ee ng, _.,., .. __ ,• .,~. 
Appointed .to :Meldco-United ·sta.tes': 
• Agricultural Tl"ade Development a.nd As· pa.rltamentary Conference, 3201",'!!i!. 
. ststa.nce Act of 1954 (Publtc, Law 480): Artl.cle: DukeKa.ha.namoku Will Mark 
bill (H.R, 16165) to extend, 13093. Bir.thday, L. Lueras, Bonoltllu.-~ .. 
Agriculture: bUla (S. 109; B.R. 13541) to tlser, 641. _. ,, ;:::,:• 
probJ.blt um-air trade practices affecting _ First Messenger Of Aloha.: ()boOkl 
, producers and assocta.tlons, 7464-7467. Story Retold, M. COOke, Hawail.e.n -~~ 
Beasley Engineering Co., Inc.: bill (H.R. Bulletin and Advel'ltlser, 2239. _,..,:~ 
8588) for-relief or. 29483. '"'"' 
Ohemes: bill (H.R, 4232) elimlm.tlng cer- --Islanders Plan. Trek to • ~w 
talD. requirements for obtaining market- 2241. • 
1ng orders for, 2007-2010, 7912-7914, 7916, --James :MathJa Retires P. 
7917. • Honolulu Star•BU.Uetin, 17405 •... 
Coal miners: pneumoconiosis, 9128. -Oceanology-Work Beneath;~ 
Colorado River Ba&ln project: bill (B.R. Waves, Tlme magazln.e, 380. • .. --:·. 
3300) authorizlng construction, opera- -- Portrait of a Killer, F. S. ·t;elgh 
tton, and matn;tenance ot, 13489-13441, Th1s Week, 13149. • •• 
13443-13446, 13448, 13453, 13474, 13568, Oloture petition, 3807, 4064, 4:578,:_ 
13582-13584. • 4847. 4960. .. -.~. 
Committee OD Rules: -aotlvi'ttes, 30671. Editorial: A1rcratt Noise (sundry.)'" 
Oongresslonal. reorganization: proposed., - BUI Threatens Right of· .. , 
30660, 30661, 30671, 30679. Denver Post, 14700. ·' ." .
. Depai,tment of Agriculture: blll (H.R. --Blueprlnt tor a Police Staw,. 
16913) making appropriations for, 11290, lulu Star-Bulletin, 14700. • • _,:. 
11293, 11299, 11302, 11303. -Bugs and Guns, Bocky.M o~ 
Electton reform, 30060. 30661, 30671, 30679. News. 14701. 
"t~ .. ;;.~~·;.· .. ,... : ·::-. 259 
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;~,::~: For Inner Space-& Ha.wall Base. 
~011olulU Star-BulletUl. 12927. 
,.;;.._Ba.wall a.nd -the Oceans, Honolulu 
~:;:-:s•-Bulletln. 18826. 
353 
~Twenty-five Years Later, Honolulu 
'!:-Star-Bulletin, 12011. -,:::.-u.s. Power at Sea. Honolulu Ad• 
·l-•'yertlael", 13827. 
;~: callup of Reserve compo1181lt unl.t 
~ -.ancuffect upon Hawau (sundry), 12012. 
:;::;,-daily no.lse dlet, Honolulu Star-
~Bullet1D. M. H. cameron. 20917. 
;;;_,_ oppos1U0n to S.1832, M. Olsen. 7121~ 
:·-•.•--· political refugees frOm the Pac1tlc. 
ik-:l)epcl.'rtmeni of State, 24938-24941. 
,ust:, recipients of awards to Hawall NSl• 
. ,,demS of .Japanese a.ncestry, 1'7598. 
;)CemOJ'll,DliUm: Sta.ta P1reanus Con'brol As-
~:-~Act, by, 26828. 
1etltf0ll: ret.a:.n Ha.wattau Homestead Com• 
,: mlallOD. Act, Nanakull Homestead, '7121. 
lieport: DlsclpllDary Action Aga1Dst Ce.r• 
;'~ta.ID Employees at. Poat omce Department 
,~.(JtB..11538'7), by. 24200 •. 
~- ·-Pm4le of a· Killer. ~te JU.venlle 
ineiliiquency Subcommltt.ee, 13149. 
;;;;::;......Spee1a1 Committ.ee OJl AgiAg. 
:i:r'm1nority 'V1eWs, by, 11028. 
iellolud.On: opposition to H.B. 11133, 
!:dfaualtull Bawailan Homesteaders All&O-
itclatlOD. '7121. • . 
sw.ement: -~cultural pa,yment Ltmlt 
~~ould l':>estl"OJ Hawall's Suga.r Ind'IU1ir,-. 
!t-1!1'i:155M.' 
-4. -- ·Elct,eJ!Sian of Senate omee Bullc:Ung 
fate;Senat.oi· Cooper, 10805, 
~International Coffee Agreements 
~IIIDdry), 19824. 
~Legislation To Protec$ Against Vlo-
~slnterference W1th Olvll Rlghts, by 
~S-Senators, 2112, 2255. : • 
~Navy League of the 'Onlted Sta.tea, 
·"l.1882S.:-.:---: . 
retegram: request for review of quota. of 
~ Bawati Beserve component callup, Pres!· 
·ideDtJ'ohDscm. by, 12011. • 
~~ offered &y, to • . 
::1'11' t1gbt.s: bill (HA 2516) to ~cr1be 
:~peua1ttes,tor interference wt.th. 3082. 
!!narmaf blll (S. 8688) to control mt.er• • 
atate.traffic Jl1, 26358. 
>mililnui Cz1me Control and sate Streeta 
.,~ at 1967: bill (S. 91'1) to enact, 12010, 
~12208.'.12334, 12928, 14700, 14746, 14750. 
""11tr:r: Products Inspection Act: blll (S. 
~)•.to amend l'ela.tlve to State 1Dapec-
i.Uim pn:>g;rams, 23826, 28843. 
lf~introducecl &y • 
lmmcan- History Month: deslgzaate (see 
~P,;;t.:·'186) 2025'1. . -- • 
iqult.:Pedro· D. c.: for relief (aee bill s. 
::aoar 24820 - • • -
~~~Shih-Hag: for relief (see 
~~.-8:3189) , fi31. • . . • 
!f~au, ~:. for reli~ (aee bill S. . 
, .. ,,.12008. .. 
Dlllimiiilon To Study Organlzatton, Opera-
,tlon.":alld Management of the Executive 
•Jlamch>. of the. Government: establlllh 
~--bUI· s. 8640), 1'7868. 
on Nutrltlon and Human Needs 
'(Seliata:Select): est&bl1sh (see s. Bes. 
.talfi:'10789,;.,. • • · · 
lllmznmltr. aeJf-determtnatlon program:_ 
lltW!ab.. (aee bill s. 3876), 22981. • . 
lla·~Craz.-Houorato -and Melecfa P.: tor 
~J~ bl1l ~- 8964), 24620. . • ·, • . 
lllffiia:·· C0Dt1'ol mtiersta.t.e tramc 1D (aee 
11Ul11.:3838)· •. 18914. · • 
~J9Q\11re regtstra.tlon ' (see bWa S. 
~~lh·-~'7868, 18'180. •. • •. • 
;;)~;,~~~- of' (see blll ~ 
Ill }MOZ'z1U-: Act: permit auma. reeelved 
lalderto be inveat.ed aa State leg!slatures 
~be (see bills. 3'709), 19236. 
~-S\lnc1ay and Freedom Week: pro-
~~(eee,s,!J. Res. 140), 186'76. 
:-~-~ 8114 ~ers: for relief (see 
'i,,~), 16488. ' ' 
1>. , .. , .-:.-lnda 23-Part al 
rj -~(~:/ 
Bills cmct resolution., introduced bg Bema.rka by, on 
Kurihara, SetsUko: for rellef (see bill S. International Decade of Ocean Explora--
3508), 13669. tion: Hawall site for, 12927. 
Lee, Kwang Wu and Isabelle Y. O. Y.: tor .Japanese Americana: progress, 1'7395, 
relief (see bill S. 3963), 24620. 17598. 
Ll, Cheungwa: tor relief (see bill a. 2915),· Judd, Lawrence M.: eulog:y, 30026. 
1'757. Kahanamoku, Duke Paoa: eulogy, 641. 
Lorenzo, Venancio and Marta.: for relief Kennedy, Robert Ji'.: eUlogy, 16158. 
(see bill S. 3611), 16488. • -memortal tribute, 24128. 
Master keys: penalties for lntroductlon Klng, Mart1D Luther, Jr: eulogy, 9141. 
. mt.o Interstate commerce (see blll S. Kona coffee farms, Ha.watt, 19324. 
2950), 2606. , Martin, .Joseph W.: eulogy. ·14930. 
Middle Ea.st: new approach toward arms Mathis, .James O.: retJrem.ent, 17405. 
control ID. (see 8. Res. 293), 14190. . National Brotherhood. Weelc, 2078. 
Motion pictures and televiaion: ellmlnate National Oouncll on Marine Resources and 
atmosphere of crime and Violence (see Engineering Development report by, 
S. Res. 302), 20833. • • 5980 . 
National Employ the Older Workers Week: National Guard: callup quotas of Hawa.t• 
designate (see S.J'. Res. 1S8), 8528. 1an, 12011-12014: 
National 1irearma reg!atlsy: eatabllah (see Navy League of the trntt;ed Sta.tea:-conven-
bill a. 3637), 16914. tlon 1n Hawail, 13826, 13827. 
Older Amerle&11a Act of 1965: strengthen Obooktab. Henry: &mllversary of deatb. of, 
and improve (see bll1 s. 36'77) 1881ll. 2289. 
Poultry Products Inspectton Act: &aend Ocea.n exploratloD, 1292'7. 
• :relatlve to State mspectlon programs (see Oceanology: progreaa and challenges, 380. 
bill s. 2932), 6325. . Older persons: persona, 5682. 
Beyea, Maa'cellna T.: for relief (see bills. Omnibus Crime Control and Sate Streets 
-3210), 722L : .. Act of 1967: bill (S. 917) to eDBCt. 12290-
Secretary General .of United NatloDs: de• 12300, 13622, 14136-1418'1, 1415'1, 14'700-
. liver azm.ual message on state of man- 14705, 14'145, 14746, 14747, 14749. 
k1l1d (see S. Con, Res. 53), 212. ... - • ·-title II, &dmm1bll1ty of confesatons. 
Shotguns and rliles: proVlde adequate . 14185-14137, 14156. 
regulation of certa1D. sales (see blll s. -title m, wiretapping, 14700-li705, 
860S), 16488. 14'745, 14'746, 14'749. 
Terrltorlal sea: declare policy of 'Onlted ' Penn, Lemuel: prosecutton of case of, 1991. 
Stat.es with respect to (see s.J. Res. 186). Polltlcal retugeea: PacUlc area, 24938. 
203'1. • Post 0ftlce Department: bill (H.R. 15387) 
_ .mep, AlejaDdrea: for rellef (see bill S. - relat.lve to asaauit.s by and agatnat em-
286'7), 878. ployees of; and exempting certa1n em• 
'Olep, Mellcio: for relief (see bills. 8021), ployees from llmlta.ttons of Revenue and 
4067. - Expenditure Act, 23556, 23557. 
Youth Week: procla.tm (see S.J. Res. 158),. Rabies: results of mvestigattO!IS 1D Ba.wail 
66'77. relative to alleged outbreak of, 624. 
Bema.rka bff, on Senate: legislation to provide standards of 
Agriculture Act of 1968: bill (S. 3590) to conduct for Mem.bera, offl.cers, and em.-
enact, 223'77, 22388, 22437. ployeea ot, 6836. 
A1rcraft noise abatement: bill (H.B. 8400) - prlvUege of the 1loor, 4978. 
to regulate, 20916. Senate Office BuUdJDg: bill (S. 2484) to 
Arm.y Reserve: callup quotas of Hawallan. authorize the extem,1on at site for, 10803, 
12011-12013. ~ 10805. • • 
Avie.ti.on: regulat.1on of atrcraft ·no1se, Spaldlng, PhWp E.: eulogy, 28603. 
20916. • SpaldJDg, Mrs. Phllip E.:-eulogy, 8858. 
.• Blalsdell, Neal S., 2'71146. Standards of Conduct: resolution (S. Res. 
C&rlsoD, Frank: tribute, 682. 266) relative to Members, officers, and 
- ~-=~ 'l(~ 2516). to -"'"'be employees of the Senate, 6886. 
4 -e. ._,._. State P1rea.nns Control Asslstance Act of 
penalties for 1nt.erterence with, 1990-- 1968: lntroductton, 16888-16890. 
1994, 3808, 49'78. • 
_ rao1a1 violence cases, 1992, Supreme· Court: confesslona. dectstona, 
14135-14137, 14U6. • .... • 
Eisenhower, I>wlght D.: sfgDtDg of bill to • ·;,;....;..:_ nomtnatlons, 2sis1:.as110. 
gr&Qt statehood to llawall by, 6819. 
Ervin, sa.muel .J.: colloquy, 1991-1993. Sweeney, .James .r.: eulogy, 18801. 
. • PJrearms: leglslat1on to control, 13149, Violence: problem., 16888-16890. _ 
27133-2'7136. . Washington, George: advice ·on land pur-
• • Portas, Abe: nominatloJi to Chlef Justice, chase, 10803. • • • • · • • ... ; • • 
28167-281"/0. White House ConfereDCe~ on Aging: need 
• Fronk, Clarence E.: eulogy, 4182. for, 5682.· . • 
Gun Control Act of 1968: bill (S_. 3633) World War II: Hawallan troops, 12011. 
··: t.o enact. 27132-2'1136. • - Votes of. See YBA•AND•NAT VOTES.· 
Hawall: annlvers&l'J' .of statehood, 6819, FONG LO,.. s· TTT _,....., ( bill...-... 17,..,a) 
.. -centennlal of Japanese 1mmigratton • - u .. , 4..,.._ see ~. vuo • 
'". to, 17895, 1'1396, 1'7598.-. . FONG, PAK KOI, relief_ (see bfil H.B. 1591'7). 
- -.--coireeproductton, 1932f. . • ;FONG, YIU, relief (see bills. 8449) .. • 
- e1fect of reserve callup to economy FONTAZNE, A. D., article, Observat.lons on 
. of, 12012. • . • Soc1&l U:nren, 26600, . . .. 
-InternattoD&l Decade of Ocean Ex• • • 
·,:: • ploratlon stte, 12927. FONTAINE, ~~ : rellet (see 
-reduce callup quota of reserve bill S. 3942).-, • . 
troop! from, 12011-12014. • • ,-oNTAINE, WILLIAM, remarks -1D Senate, 
···--report of rabies 1Dvest.lgat.lon ln. book by, 8008. .._ .. : 
62f:. _ .... _ .. ·:. FONTANA, ANTONIO, relief (see bill H.B. 
.' -war ttm.e l068eS, 12012. .. 20008}; • 
• B'.a.wa.Uul Homes OommJsston program: FONTANA, IURIA, rellef . (ilee bill BA 
need to continue, 7120. • • • 1'7580) .. • -
. Hayden, Carl: tribute, 12004. •• .. ': • · · 
Hayes, Flora K.: eulogy, 2246• FONTANA, PAOLO, AND G~O, relief 
.- Income taxt bill (H.B. 2'78'7) to all fannen (see bill H.B. 16600). ..c.N _, 
to amortize assessments by aotl or water FONTES, JOSE M., relief : (see bill H.R. 
• conservation. dlstrict.s, 30064, 30065. • • 16963). ._._. 
Intemattonal Coffee Agreement: ratuica- FONZl, GAETON, • art1c1e; Pueblo· Reservist 
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;'--;,:.~:'~,_ JNlU. and resoluttons tn~rocluced by 
: ,: :"·•l.,.;.. •Food stamP program. increase appropria-
s{::i,,,c':·::, :tlon authorlzatlon for fiscal 1970 {see 
,',._'; • ' -~:-:• a:,. Res. 932, 934), 28875. 
~: •. ~;.;·.~.Food stamps: authorize elderly persons to 
;-' ·• ::,~, ... exchange !or _meals (see bill R.R. 14389), 
? ;:)~~--O:!!;!: Protocol o! 1925: urging President 
..;·,:·.c•••'::-;;, -·to resubmit !or ratification (see H. Res. 
·r-.;;.:··. &:: .. 4901. 20589. 
• • .·• ;,.,,ouam: provide tor nonvoting Delegate In 
.... j: :~·.f"': .. U.S. Rouse o! .Representatives (see bill 
,• :; .,_,,~';":~. ]LR. 7913), 4758. 
"; s;'...t~'11orses: prohibit movement ln interstate 
• -"'-.;.,~ .. _',,,.., __.and. foreign commerce ot those which 
:':,. 3:.-•:;::::,',' are usorecl" (see blll H.R. 15203), 38589. 
. ;p "J~·Buman nutrition: coordinated program to 
_':.":':;.\ .. /· improve level. ot (see bill R.R. 7919), 
::1.-: !,>'-,::,!:"?'~~ 4759. . ... ~ 
·f/:r:; -;·:xuong; Le Thi: !or relief (see blll R.R. 
• );i,t~,-, 2879), 381. 
......... • Income tax: provide same exemption !or 
-.·.serv1cemen ln and around Korea a.s !or 
"those in Vietnam (see bill R.R. 10861), 
"''11145 ... • ,~.. • . 
• allotment No. MA-10: extend term. 
see blll s.R. 6689), 3271. 
ternatlonal quarantine station: establish 
'.•(see bill ~- 14450), 31132. 
• d and Watet' Conserva.tron Fund Act of 
,:,..1965: amend title I (see 'bill R.R. 13011), 
-~0 20374..:,~ •.•-••c• • • 
w enforcement officers and firemen kllled 
. ,~.:,or dJSabled 1n line of duty: extend cer-
1 . .-, ;: ta1n benefits to (see blll R.R. 7316), 4096. 
1:,£. ~ release 50,000 short tons from stock-
i;:c~/,?.;:'i -·~. pile (see blll.H.R. 4810), 2009. • 
V·'. "'-•·~~vestoclt slaughter: prohibit under cer-
t;:- ·•i:~,c:,tatn-conclltlons which reduce bargaining 
'~'. .,_;;:~;;~~~;power of producers (see blll H.R. 676), 70. 
<~:J..,-.:~'l.ow-enusslon-motor vehicles: stimulate 
: __ rt~-f'Yf·· development and productlon of (see blll 
• :--'··"•'>''." lLR. 14761), 33824. 
r.~"·}.~Martinez. Ambrosio A.: tor relief (see b1ll" 
':;<;.-~: .. Hlt.2880),381. • 
~ •:·: • ' 7 Martinez, Romona, Marlo, Ambrasio and 
t"':_·_,;-~;', Rene R.: tor relief (see bill R.R. 2881}, 
I ... ·.,;;,.,,, S81 .. . 
b~:::lr-iedi~ d;~~si assure safety, rel1abll1ty, 
!~;if~l~~~ec~~eness ot ( ee bill R.R. 7315). 
/"~'i;~cine: study and evaluate sclentlflc re-
• :-;-;:$!,!'"''ee&rch 1n (R.J. Res. 453), 3794. 
• decade census: provide for (see blll 
'R.R. 13885), 28055. • 
ttonal forest . commercial timberlands: 
'JnOre e11iciellt development and Unproved 
, . management of (see bllls :a:.:R. 10344, 
' "12635) , 9754. 18713. 
.,:,;~·.;;a::!f•tlonal Park system: adm1nistrat1on ot 
';;,/;,~;-~-, (see R..1. Res. 247), 654. 
':t:~:!_attol'l&l policy !or the environment: es• 
. ,., i".1.~;_:-:,tal:lllsh (see blll R.R. 11937), 15071. 
-"?.'. .kattotlal W11dflre disaster control fund: 
P-establlShment and adtnbltstration of (see 
",: blll HA 1159'7). 13583. 
. er1an C1v11 War: relief assistance to per• 
aons ~ected. by_ ( see H. Con. Res. 97), 
632.-.. : ; .. 
ann lnOOJne: llm1t amount of deduc• 
t1ons &ttrtbutsble 'bo 1.>usfness Of! !arming 
Which may be used to oJrset (see bill 
ltR; 7575}, 4483 .. : 
. Vietnam 1llld National Liberatlon 
·1rout • ot South Vletnam: compliance 
• ~h· ?eqUirements ot Geneva Conven• 
~n (see IL Con. !Res; 373), 26669. 
tazatou, Polyzent and Alexandra: for 
et· (see· bill' H.R. 8700), 6984. • 
·semce: ·improve employee-manage-
t relations ~ (see bill H.R. -11938), 
071:· ~-• .;:"- .. , . 
d '.!>8,s$eJJger service: preseri'be min-
~ standards tor (see :bill :S:.R.13832), 
amatton 'P?Oj~ts: Pacifw Northwest 
ll Columbia River power system (see • 
liA 2664). 376. • • 
tar-r· o! Agriculture: transfer ,to Sec• 
~( • O! •the Interior certatn functions 
~··. ~ blll R.R. 13339) , 22270. 
Bills and resolutions introduced by 
Shipbuilding: encourage (see blll H.R. 
11149), 1'1986. 
Social security Act: a.cross-the-board an<i 
cost-of-living increases in benefits (see 
·bill H.R. 11347) , 12725, 
--- eligibility of ,blind ·persons to re-
ceive benefits under (see ·blll H.R. 
12047) , 15465 . 
--- payment !or chiropractors• services 
under (see bill H.R. 14709), 33347. 
--- permit States to use food stamps in 
cel\tain cases (see bill H.R. 11640), 13803. 
Space exploration: sense of Congress rel-
&t'lve .to future jolnt programs by Unlted 
States and other countries (see H. Con. 
Res. 305), 20687. • 
Trans110rtation of property: recovery of at-
:torney's fee 1n the case of a;ction for 
recovery of damages sustalned 1n _(see 
blll fI.R. 8609), 5982. 
Ur-ban mass transportation •trust fund: es-
ts.bllsh (see bill H.R.. 12897), .19792. 
.Vietnam: con-cerning wtthdrawals :from 
(see H. Res. 567), 28744. . 
--- peace with justlce in· (see H. Res. 
7.13), 347'14, • 
Virgin Islands: provide tor nonvoting Dele-
gate in U.S. House of Representatives 
(see bill H.R. '1914), 4758. 
Walla Walla project: constrUJCt Touchet 
d1vi11ol1 (see •bill H.R. 9252), 6876. 
iWea.pcns of war: stem escalating mterna• 
tion.il ,trade 1n oonventional (see H. Res. 
735). 36572. 
Whea.t : adjust acreage allotment reduc-
tions (see ,bill H.R. 5193), 21311. 
White House COn!erence on Indtan .A1fa.1rS: 
provlde for (see ,bm lUL 14859), 34714. 
Williams, Willlam J.: tor reltet ·(see bill 
H.'R. 4072) , 1198. 
Yak!ma. project, Washington: construct 
Kennewick division ext.ens.ion .(see bill 
H.R.. 10953), 11514. 
Youth Conservation !Corps: estaibli&h in 
Depe.rtments of the Interior and Agrlcul• 
,ture (see bill H.'R. 114112), 112957. 
-- est:a:bllsh pilot -program ( see bill 
R.R. 15362), 40265 
~emarks by, on 
Aircraft, m1Ssiles, naval vessels, tracke<i 
oom:ba.t vehicles, and research: billa (S. 
2546; H.R. 14000) to authorize approprl• 
atlons for procurement of, 281130, 28134. 
ABM progi-,am, 28134. 
Amalgamated Meat cutters & Butcher 
Workmen, ~O: trlbute, 13284. 
Ceylon's Independence Day, 2529. 
Coinage: ·bill (H,R. 14127) to carry out 
recommendations of Joint Commission 
on 'the, 28671. 
Congressional sala.ry increase, 3265 . 
Department of Agriculture: iblll (H.R. 
11612) making appropriations, 13760. 
Department ot Transportatlon: lbill (H.R. 
H794) making appropriatlons, 34675. 
Desolation :WUderness, Eldorado 'Natlonal 
Forest, call!.: bill (H.R. 850) desig-
nattlllg, 26~13. • 
Eisenhower, Dwight D.: mm.ting coins 
bearing likeness, 28671. 
Family NutTltlon Act of 1969: proposed, 
238lil • 
Farm subsidy payments: llmit, 13760. 
Federal officials: salary increase, 3265 . 
Food stamp program, 23811; 
Human Nutritlon Act of 1969: proposed, 
4796. · 
Korea: sltuatlon rtiPQrt on \'islt to Repub• 
Uc o:r, 8182. 
Leglslat1ve 'branch: bll~ (H.'R. 13763> mak-
ing approprlatlons, 26383, 26885. 
Meat, poultry, and ii.sh tnspectlon, 13284. 
Medleal Devlce Safety Act ot 1969: pro-
posed, 4263. • 
Mll1tary Selective Service Act ot 1967: ,bm 
(R.R. 14001) to amend, 32467. • 
Murray, Hyde: trtbute, 2099. 
Nixon, Richard M.: welfare message, 
23910-23912. 
Remarks by, on 
Office of Environment and Urban Systems: 
acti'Vitles, 34675. • 
Personal explanation, 34683. 
Potato Research and Promotion Act: bill 
(R.R. 2777) to enact, 33750-33758, 33760-
33763• 
Welfare: Presl<ient Nixon's message, 23810-
23812. 
FOLKES, OSWALD L., relief (see blll R.R. 
2909). 
FOLK LIFE PROGRAM, letter, Pete Seeger, 
13089. 
FOLKLIFE. See AMERICAN FOLXLIFE Fot1NDA-
TION. 
FOLKLORE. See AMERICAN FOLKLORE 
FotrnDATION. 
FOLKLORE FORUM; letter, endorsement ot 
b111 (S. 1591) to create American Folkllfe 
Foundation, 26291 . 
FOLLONI, JOHN R.., artlcle, Quonset Poinr. 
Naval Air Rework Facility, 41372. 
FOLTZ, MARVIN R., relief of survivors (see 
bills S. 736; H.R. 5016). 
Remarks 1n Senate: relief, 1955. • 
FOND DU LAC COMMONWEALTH RE-
PORTER.. 
Art!cles 
At Least a Start, 4iao. 
Centennial Year, 28926, 
Editor Retlres, 20973 . 
New :am Would Protect Antique Glass 
Collectors, 26777. 
Salute to Steve Wittman, 22152. 
;FONG, HIRAM L. (a Senator from Hawati). 
Address: Commonsense and Vietnam, 
Sergio Osmena, PhlllppJne Senate, 16113-
16117. 
-- Governor"s Conference on Oceanog-
raphy, E. Wenk, 2483 • 
-- Independence Day Festival, by, 
.19551. 
--- Micronesia, Phi Beta Kappa Asso-
clation, E. P. Farrington, 23550. 
. -- Oceanography, Amerlcan Manage-
ment Association, Vice President Agnew. 
5562. 
-- State of the Territory Message, Con-
gress of Mlcronesia, E. E. Johnston. 
21375 . 
-- United States and I:Iawali's Role in 
the Pacltic, Hawau Manufacturers A.sso· 
clatlon, l>Y, 6573. 
Appointed to Committee on the D.lsposi• 
tion ot Executive Papers, 6568 .. 
Appointed conferee, 17755, 28373, 37586, 
39580, 39941, 39967, 40484. 
Article: Drugs From the Sea, Time, 25030. 
- Jesse KUhaulu&r-Sumo Wrestling 
(sundry), 37527. , • 
-- Kukui Gardens Sfiory, 5724. 
---Pac1tic: Too Big To See, W.H.Ewing, 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 7979. 
--- Prudent Choice on ABM, Cleveland 
Press, 7012. 
-- Sh!geo Soga Dies (sundry), 32372. 
32373. 
- Success o! Nixon Trlp Proves Critics 
Wrong, R. Drummond, Washington Post, 
5246. 
- Vietnam Theater Named for Heroic 
Islander, J. Hanney, 23547. 
---Watch Your Lip! Honolulu Star• 
BUlletln, 34009. 
- Well Done--U.S.S. "Enterprlse .. 
Began Sea Trials, Shipyard. Log, 6435. 
Biography: Joseph D. Deveuster, 9185. 
- King Kamehameha, 9185. 
Cloture petlt1on, 1802. 
Elected. to committee, 603, 604. 
·List: members of advisory group who pre-
pared report "Hawaii and the Sea," 25570. 
--- slgll&ltortes of Nuclear NonproU!era• 
ltion Treaty, 6370. 
.Memorandum: Phlladelphia pl'an, Depart-
• ment of Labor (sundry), 89949-39956. 
Message: well done, Peart Harbor Ship-
>yard (sundry), 6435. 
..,..__ 
FONG, HIRAM L.--Contlnued 
,Motton for cloture: consideration of Sen-
ate Resolution 11 to amend senate rule 
XXII (cloture), 592. 
Press rele!llle: a :fl.rst for Hawail: Project 
1Moneywtse-Sen1or, REW, 5570. 
- revised Philadelphia. plan, Depart-
ment of Labor, 39948. 
Program: •Amerlcan Bankers -Association 
,conventton, Honolulu, Ha.wa11, 27910. 
iReport: Commfsston on Executlve, Legisla-
tive, and Jud1c11Ll Salaries, Kappel Com-
mission, 2689-2705. • 
--- Marine SCience -Commlsaion, 899-
901. • 
Resolution: repeal Emergency Detention 
Act, city council -of BonolUlu, 34010. 
--- repeal Emergency Detention Act, 
II:lonolUlu Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce, 34009. . . 
Sermon: Meaning of "Aloh1t.," A. K. Akaka., 
5869. 
~tatement: Efforts Toward Pesce In lthe 
in.fiddle East, by,;19503. • 
- Extension ~ Voting Rights Act -ot 
•1965, Committee on -the Judiciary, Sena-
tor Math~. 20738. 
--- N~er Preservation Act, Oom-
!mittee on the Judiciary (House), R. 'C. 
Kruse, 27490. 
--- Opera,tion of Money Changing mack 
!Market 1n Vietnaxn, CO:iiunittee on Gov-
iemment Operations, A. Ch'ang,. 36200. 
- President Nixon's European Trip, 
by, 5M6. • 
- Vice President Ntxon's • Rulings 
1( 1957, 1959; 1md '1961) , 906. 
Table: Negroes servtng in southern State 
!egtslatures,2666. . . 
---voting statlstlcs 1n nine States, 
• '3666, 
Text of President Johnson's message on 
salary reform for top otnctals, 2705. 
/I'ext of S. 3176, Central all:d Western 
Paci.fie Tuna Fishery Development Aet, 
35447. • 
Tribute to late Mrs. Lau :S::em, by, 9902. 
.'l'rtbutes in Senate, 9635, 9636, 20948, 20949, 
39120. 
Amendments offered by, to 
IAlrcraft, missiles, naval vessels, 'tracked 
combat vehtcieS, and research: blll (S. 
2546) to· authorize approprialtions for 
procurement of, 25802. 
;Controlled Dangerous Substances Act of 
•1969: bill (S. 3246) to enact, 140050. 
-Economic development: blll (H.B.. 1'4580) 
to assl.st peoples ot the ,world -to achieve, 
'38402. • • • 
Bflls and re1olutiona introduced by 
!Agsalud, Radegundls J'.: !or relief (see blll 
s. 21S4), 12251. 
Airlilles: authorize reduced ra.tes for per-
sons 21 years of age or younger • ( see bJ:ll 
s. 1720), "/956 •. 
Amateur radio licenses: tssue to ce?taln 
restdent aliens (see bill s. 1466), 27478. 
-Amella Earhart and Joan Merri-am Smith: 
to honor (see s.:r. Res. 81), 6569. 
Aqui, Pedro Dela Cruz: for relief (see blll 
s. 2412), 15917. 
.Armed Forces: equalize retirement pay of 
members (see bill s. 364), 7662. 
--- exempt cer.tain members from serv-
ice tn combat zone (see ,blll S. 1635), 
7180. 
'BaUestores, Antonio: for relief (see bfli 
s. 2101) , 15525. 
Bloomfield, Vilake'tl: for relief (see blll 
s. 2634), 19504. 
Bolaoen, Lucilo MeJta.: :tor relief (see bill 
s. 2432), 16363. 
Bonilla. Francio B. and others: for rellef 
:(see bill S. 565), 1383. 
!Brezhnev doctrine: repudtattng (see S. 
Res. 197), 13080. 
Cablay. Apollnario Lauro: for relief (see 
'bills. 3211), 37320. 
Carag, Pedro c.: tor relief (see blll s. 201'1), 
110599. 
BiUs anlt resolutions introduced by 
Carl Hayden project: rename Central 
Arizona Project (see S.J. Res. 28), 1649. 
Catholic War Veterans of the United States 
of !America.: incorporate· (see bill S. 
Q790), 22908. 
Ching, Hon. Sang: for relief (see bUl s. 
'107) , 1939. 
!Chinn, Yau Ming: for relief (see blll s. 
• 1438), 5503. 
Ohu, Man !101: for relief (see bills. 2403), 
15525. 
Civil Rights Commission: authorize a.p-
. • propriatton.s hr (see btll S. 2455), 16526. 
Commission on Air Trame Control: estab-
lish (see ·bills. 1070), 3906. 
Comm1Ssion on Antitrust Laws: establish 
(see bill s. 1478), 8229. 
Committee To Investigate Crime (Joint): 
establtsh (see S.J'. Res. 5), 5523. 
Committee on Nutrition and Human 
Needs (select) : authorize tundillg ot 
(see S. Res. 68), 1964. 
Committee on. Veterans• Affairs: create (see 
S. Res. 32), 1329. 
Common carriers by water: require to ob-
tain certltlcates of convenience and ne-
cessity before engaging in business and 
prohibit from abandoning routes pre-
scribed tn certificate (see bill s. 2852), 
37567. 
Constitution: amend relative to residence 
requtrements for voting (see S.J. Res. 
59), 11292. 
Coral reefs: conservation of and protection 
against crown of thoms starftsh ( see bill 
s. 3153), 34797. 
Damunl, Levant D.: for relief (see bill 
s. 2429), 16363. 
Damuni, Levant N.: for relief (see bill 
s. 2411), 15917. • 
Delacruz, Honora.to D.: for relief (see bill 
s. 827) , 234-0. 
Disasters: aclditlonal assistance for areas-
suffering (see blll S. 1685), 7641. 
• . Dtstr1ct courts of the United States: appel-
late revtew of sentences imposed in 
er1minal cases a.rising in (see bill S. 
1561), 6399. 
Dwtght D. Eisenhower Dam: designate (see 
bill S .. 1613), 10622. 
Eisenhower, Dwight David: mint clad sil-
ver dollars with likeness of (see bill S. 
2582), 19022. 
Enriquez, Angel Gamo: for relief (see bill 
s. 3032), 29808. 
Environmental Quality ID:.provement Act 
ot 1969: enact (see •bill cS. 2391), 15525. 
• Equal Employment Opportcnlties Enforce-
ment Act: enact (see •bill 3. 2453), 16526. 
Equal rights for men and women: amend 
Oonstltutlon relative to (see S.J. Res. 
61), 11398. 
Everett Mc1'1nley Dirksen Building East: 
'.: na.me Federal Office Building and U.S. 
CourthotlBE! in Chica.go, m. • (see blll 
s. 3253) • 39627 .• 
Family ASS!stance Act of 1969: enact (see 
bill S. 2986), 28326. · 
Federal employees: 5-percent increase in 
eertaill annuities (see blll S. 3210), 
37320. • 
--- full retirement aftur 30 years of 
service without regard t:> age (see bill 
s. 1297) , 5108. 
--- increase max:1.mum rate of per diem 
allowance for certain (see bill s. 1682), 
7641. 
--protect constitutional rights .and 
prevent invasions of privacy (see b111 
s. 782), 2339. 
--- retirement after 30 years without 
regard to age (see bill S. 1582), 6923. 
Federal Maritime Adm1nlstrat1on: create 
independent (see bUl S. 1400), 11824. 
Fifth Intema.tlonal Conference on Water 
Pollution Research (see S.J. Res. 162), 
30651. 
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Bill& and resolutions introtZucetZ by 
Fish a.ncl. fishery procl.ucts: inspection ot 
facilities used tn harvestillg and process-
ing (see bill S. 1092), 3886. 
Foo, Kok J(Ul: fcir relief (see bUl s. 1436), 
5503. 
Food stamp program: extend benefits to 
elderly persons {see biU s. 2470), 16966. 
Full Opportunity Act: enact (see bills. 5), 
1656. 
Garcia, Estrella Baysa: for relief (see bill 
s. 2724), 21101. 
Gerontology centers: support (see S. Co:a. 
Res. 24), 11824. 
Guerrero, Manuel Pa.riil: for relief (see b111 
s. 2558), 18412. 
Hawaii: convey certain real propert}" to 
(se& blll S. 2114), .18423. 
-- waive statute of ltmltatl.ons with 
respect to certain claim. ot (see bill S. 
3264), 40137. -
Ho, Koon: !or relief (see b1ll s. 628), 1765. 
Hsu, George Lung-Te: for relief (see bill 
s. 2018), 10599. 
Hui, Fat Hing: !or rellef (see bUl a. 1435), 
5503. 
Immigration and Nationality Act: revise 
(see ·bill S. 3202), 36964. . 
Income tax: allow credit for certain edu- !':'. 
cation expenses (see bills. 2979), 27869. _ ... !! 
-- allow employers credit for expenses • 
1
1 I' 
of providing job training ,programs (see _- I' 
blll S. 2769) , 22293. ":: : I 
- same exemption for servicemen 1n ."i: 
and around Korea as for those µ:i Vlet• '---j"I' 
nam (see .bills. 2689). 20701. • - __ •· , . 
Internal Security Act of 1950: repeal emer•--"•·· 1 
gency detention provision (see blll· S. • _-:~ 11~-1872), 10464. .- -~-
International Decade of Ocean Ezplora• • •• ;:' 1! I 
tlon: U.S. parttctpatlon (see s. C~ Res. ~;: ifl 
23), 11824. . \ _ . . ·.+ ,, 
Jacinto, Benigno D.: for relief (see blll •. I ·1 • 
S. 2153) , 1'2261. ••• • I 
Jewish War Veterans of the United States·· . !' i
of America.: Incorporate (see bill· S. ! ,, 
2791),22908. : ·.·_:·· ·!. 
Juries: improve judicial machinery for se•, . •• I• i 
lection of (see bill S. 2454), 16526". ·- ·:. •• 1 
Kam. Ming: tor relief (see blll S. 2726), I 1 
21101. . -~ · ". :1, 1 l 
Klem, Hoon Kyubyuk: for relie! (see bill ,I 1: 
s. 2431), 16363. "'". '. ' : :, 
Kotant, Shina: for relief (see bills_;_~~>.,'.. \1'i I· 22908. . •• ,. , \ 
Kuo, Yuan-Fu and Ll-Tzu Yen: to~~Jeuet.:: ., , 
(see 1btll s. 1491), 5825. ._ -; • ~" : 
Kwong, ·chtng Cheung: for relle:t (see. bill , I 
s. 2155), 122s1. . .• ··.>-. . I 
Lee, Kwang Wu: for rellet .(see_·burS:· • 
2413). 15917. . • ::::'c .; .. ;;;,·,_ ..
Leung, Kwan Yuen: for relief (see,blll" ~ • 
2687) 20701 .•.•• ..,.,,_ ...• : • 
Lim, Young Hal: for relief. (see::Jiii{·:s. 
1492), 5825. . . . . .. , ::;':.i;;~•-
Lo, Chi Ming: for relief (see bill. s::;~!10).,_ 
5825 · · · .•• -~-,-• : · 
Maglay, Burgos Jose: for rellef (.549;,·im 
s. 2725), 21101. . . . : ··:: .. :;.-· • 
Makstmonlc, Branlslav Nikola: for . relle! 
(see bill S. 2402), 15525. ·: ··: :: • ---
Mandac, Erminia. Ancheta: for relief (see 
bill S. 2557), 18412. · a: ;,··-
Mejia, Felipe Cardinas: for relief. {see bUl 
s. 2430), 16363. ___ .,. :,:.:-: 
Mesin&. Corazon P.: tor relief (see_ bill S. 
830), 2340. . .... ,,,,:-, • 
Monzon, Horacio P., Jr., and Avelina Ram06 
for relief (see blll S. 2688), 20701. · • • 
Morm Act: amend (see bills. 481), 1331. 
Multistate ta.xpayers: permit State c;om.• 
pa.cts (see,blll S.1198), 4829. ..-· • · .• ,., Ul 
Nakamura, Harry lL: for relief .. (~ _b 
s. 1493), 5825. ---3;; ·_-.· 
National Blood Donor Month: prc,cla.llD_ 
(see S.J. Res. 154), 26476. . • _;,:., • .,_ 
National commission· on Libra.Ties a.nd ID• 
formation sctence: establiSh (see bill~ 
•••• >'"o/}"•< 
1519), 7662. . • _ • • .• ,:Ntt.:~"'~~-. 
Jii:j 
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Bflls and resolutions introduced by 
Shan, Chao Tang: for relief {see bill S. 
566), 1383. • 
Shin, Hyun Ok: for relief {see bill S. 1439), 
5503. 
Social security Act: cost-of-living increase 
in insurance benetl.ts (see bills s. 478, 
847), 1381, 2548. 
-- eligibility of blind persons to re-
• ceive benetl.ts under (see bill S. 2518), 
22310. 
---- increase amount of outside income 
permitted under (see bills. 480), 1381. 
-- increase benefits under old-age, sur-
Vivors, and disab111ty insurance program 
(see bill S. 2973). 27586. 
--increase insurance benefits payable 
to widows (see bill S. 479), 1381. 
Storage property: permit rotation of cer• 
tatn (see bill S. 406), 1656. 
Tanjuaquio, Romeo Farley: for relief (see 
bill S. 3030), 29808. 
Territorial sea: declare pollcy of United 
States w1th respect to {see S.J. Res. 84), 
7181. 
Tuna fishery: develop 1n Central and West-
ern Pacific Ocean {see b111 s. 3176), 35444. 
29th Infantry Brigade: release from active 
duty certain members of (see S. Res. 
173), 7964. 
Ulep, Mellcio: for relief (see bill S. 627), 
1765. 
Underground weapons tesj;ing: study· in-
ternational and other foreign policy as- • 
pects of (see S.J. Res. 155), 26813. • 
Veterans: share cost of nursing home care 
in Alaska and Hawaii {see bill S. 1949), 
10415. 
Vietnam: calling on North Vietnam to end 
. war in (see S. Res. 271), 29571. 
-- support of Senate for President 1n • 
hts efforts to negotiate just peace 1n {see 
S.Res.280),33668 .. 
Voting rights: extend to 18-year:-olds {see 
. S.J. Res. 147), 23526. 
Voting Rights Act of 1965: extend relative 
to discriminatory use of tests and de• 
vices (see bills s. 818, 2456). 2340, 16526. 
Wang, Dai Pao: for relief (see bill S. 829), 
2840. 
Water and air pollution control facilities: 
tax credit for constructing (see bill S. 
1942), 10415, • 
White House Conference on Population . 
. Growth and Family Planning: authorize 
President to call 1n 1970 (see b111 S. 
2632), 19504. 
Wong, Kwok Kwong: for relief (see bill S. • 
1824), 9101. 
Wong, Lap Sheng: for rellef (see b111 s. 
1489) , 5825. 
Youth Week: proclaim (see S.J. Res. 100), 
10416. 
Motions offered by 
Poretgu aid: bill (H.R. 15149) making ap• 
propriat1ons for, table Fulbright amend-
ment, 39919. 
Bema:rk/J by, on 
Agriculture: limitation on farm program 
payments, 18464-18466, 
Amchitka Island: underground nuclear 
test, 27911-27913. 
Amencan Bankers Association: Hawalian 
convention, 27910. . 
American Legion: anniversary, 6588. 
Andrade, Kenneth s.: tribute, 23547. 
Antt•b&l11stic-mtsslle system: deployment, 
15589, 20943-20948. 
--- President's decision, 7012. . 
Appropriations: bill (B".R. 15209) making 
supplemental, 39948-39950. 
Army National Guard: order the deacttva-
tion of certain troops from, 7964. 
Atomic energy: underground.· testing, 
27911-27913. . 
Aviation: provide reduced rates for persons 
under 21 years old, 7962, 7963. • 
.Bartlett, E. L. "Bob": -eulogy, 5590 . . , : 
Remarks by, on 
Central and Western Paci.fie Tuna Fishery 
.Development Act: introduction, 35446. 
Chang, Albert: congressional testimony, 
36200. 
Chang, Donald M.: tribute, 39647. 
Civil Aeronautics Board: action on reduced 
standby youth fares, 7962. 
Civil service retirement system: bill (S. 
2754) to improve .financing and benefits, 
28262-28264,28366,28369. 
---tax exemption of $3,000 per year, 
28264. 
COmmtsslon on Executive, Legislative, and 
Judicial Salaries, 10727, 10728, 22897. 
Committees: resolution (S. Res. 13) rela-
tive to membership and size of standing, 
569, 560, 567, 
Departme:c.t of Agriculture and related 
agencies: bill (H.R. 11612) making ap-
propriations for, 18464-18466. 
Department ot: Defense: bill (H.R. 15090) 
maklng appropriations for, 39193, 39199 . 
. Departments of Labor, Health, Education, 
and Weltare, and related agencies: bill 
(H.R. 13111) making appropriations, 
39307-39309. 
Oe Veuster, Joseph D.: unveiling of statue 
of, 9185. 
. Dirksen, Everett McKinley: eulogy, 32130. 
District of Colum-bla: salaries ot Judges of 
court of general sessions, 10722. 
Drugs: re;;earch of sea, 25029. 
E1senhOWEr, Dwlght D.: eulogy, 8097. 
Executive, legislative, • and Jud1C11!.l pay 
rates: rtsolution (S. Res. 82) to dtsa.P• 
•. prove, 2f88, 2689. 
Federal Salary Comparab111ty Act of 1969: 
bill (R.R. 13000) t.o enact, 38758. 
Ftlipinos: feelings toward United States 
of, 16113. 
Foreign aid: bill (R.R. 15149) making ap-
propriations for, 39902, 39904, 39918, 
39919,39924,39936,40429,40430. 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1969: bill (H.R. 
14580) t.o enact, 38707-38709. 
Hawali: ABM supported in, 15589. 
-- anniversary, 23566. 
- bypassed in filUng vacancies on 
• Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 25236, 
25238. 
- decade of sta.t.ehood for, 5867-5869. 
-- President's foreign pollcy supported 
by. 15593. . • 
·-- Project Moneywise--Senior, 5569, 
--- sumo wrestling by Jesse Kuhaulua, 
• 37527. 
- unjust military activation of troops 
from, 7964. • 
--- waive statute of limitations rela-
tive to a tort claim aga1nst United 
States by, 40137. 
Haws.ti and the Seal: completion of report, 
25569, 25570. 
'Haynsworth, Clement P.: nom1nat1o~ 
34861-34869. 
Immigration and Nationality Act Amend-· 
ments of 1969: introduction, 36970. 
Internal Security Act of 1950: proposal to 
repeal title II of, 34009, 
Iraq: mass public hangings, 2641. 
Johnson, Lyndon B.: tribute, 1210. 
Johnston, Edward E., 21374. 
Kamehameha, King: unveU1ng of statue of, 
9186. 
Klelndienst, Richard G., 25236. 
Kualapuu Reservoir: dedication, 39646, 
. 39647. . 
·Kuhaulua, Jesse: sumo wrestling, 37527. 
KukuJ. Gardens, 5724. 
Kun, Mrs. Lou: eulogy, 9902. 
Ma.rtne environment: report on, 25569, 
• 25570 .• 
Marine Medicine: ·University of Hawall'a 
research in, 25029, 25030 .. 
Marine Science commission: ret><>rt, 899. 
M~len, Kathleen D.: eulogy, 23546. 
......__,. 
lllit-"T'"'I I 
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·o. HIRAM L.-Conttnued 
a,rkt by, on 
llltarY Selective service: President's re• 
rorm proposal, 12285. 
orris, Mrs. L111uokala.n1 K.: eulogy, 13671. 
1ttona.l Institute Of Marlne Medicine a.nd 
Phannacology: need to establish, 25029, 
25030. · 
1val ship repairs. 39198. 
,ws Preservation Act, 274.90. . 
a.th etrcllit court of Appeala: HawaU a 
olaim to a seat on, 25235, 25236. • 
wn. Richard M.: draft system reform 
;,roposal or, 12285. 
-Hawau·support tor, 15593. 
_ population message, 20103. 
.cleat Nonproll.feratton Treat,", 6365-
1370• • d t' ommlt-eanography: Vice Prest en a c 
nent to, 5562. 
:me ocean: tuna fishing development 
n, 35446. . ,.. 
:11!.c Trust Territory: adminlatrawon, 
:355o. d tr·1,_ te ~l Harbor Naval Sblpyar : .,u , 
435. • 
lladelphia Plan, 89948-39950. 
ttlca.l appolntmenta: remove from Post 
~ce Department policy of, 6925. 
•ula.tton: President Nixon's message, 
[)108. M •ftt 
t Office Department: teglslawon re ... • 
1g to making of appointments and pro• 
1ot1ons Wi* polltica.l considers.ttons, 
=~ters: appolntmetit, ~058, 1059. 
ddential salary: blll tH.R. 10) to. in• 
•ease, 910. . 
!ll Lewis P.: eulogy, 35108. 
lt&: resolution (S, Res. 11} to amend 
1le XXII (cloture}, 905-908. 
., Shigeo: euiogy, 32372, 
,an: funds for jet squadron for, 40413, 
nsend OromweU: damage caused by 
v. 40137. • 
a industry: program of development 1n 
.cl!ic Ocean, 35446. 
.· Infantry Brigade: order. deactivation 
, 7964. ot 
~- Enterprise: tribute to repair , 
~5--
'erslty of Hawall: marine reses.rch, 
029. 
President and certain officers of the 
ngress: bill (R.R. 7206) :to &d;!ust 
artes of, 10721, 10727, 107281 22897 
1am: money changing black ·market 
,36200. 
-troop level, 22903. 
1g •Rights Act of 196&: extend, 2685, 
i6, 20738. , 
er, :a:enry A.: eulogy, 1871. 
e House conference on Population 
>wth and F'alltUy Pl&nlling: request 
1 President to call 1n 1970, a, 19507. 
,m, David F., 39646. 
1 made by, from 
rilttee on the Judielary, 11671. 
1: Bee YEA•AND-NAY VOTES. 
RON YIU, rellef (see bill S. 694) 
KIN PINO, relief (see b111 S. 1667i. 
POKAN, relief (see bill S. 1408). 
TSE, relief (see bills H.R_. 6829, 7566). 
l'SUI, relief (see blll S. 1668}. 
\VAIN AND VINCENT, relief (see blU 
:. 4451}. 
tNE, JOSEPH P., relief ( see blll . R.R. 
lt. 
fA, ANTONIO, relief (see bill H.R. 
I). 
fA, MA.RIO, relief (see ·b111 H.R, 
l). 
iA, SALVATORE, relle! (see bill 
. 4062). 
JA (CALIF.} HER,AW-NEWS, article, 
1n Program Pays Dividends, 18369. 
~ JOSE M., relief (see bW H.R. 6149). 
FONTES, J'OSE ·S., relief (see bill H.B.. 634-1). 
FONZONE. • ITALIA, relief (see bill H.R. 
5149). 
FOO, CHO C., relief (see blll R.R. 2271). 
FOO, KOK J'., relief (see bill S. H36). 
FOO, TOM K., relief (see bill H.R. 1551). 
FOOD. See AGIUCULTURE, 
FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETJ:C Ac:rt. See 
FBDEltAi. FooD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC Aar. 
FOOD ADDI'l'tlJVES. See also FEDEBAL FooD, 
DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT; Pt1BLic BEAL'r:B. 
Remark.s in Senate: provlslom of bill (S. 
3295), 40615, 40616. 
Statement: Health Etrects, Ralph Nader, 
19560. • 
FOOD AND AGRICOLTURE ORGANIZA• 
TION, appointments, 26343. 
FOOD .ASSJST.ANCE ~CT. See ACIUCUt:rmUll, 
FOOD BUSmESS !CENTER, WASHINGTON, 
D.O., report, 4i1421, 
FOOD AND iDRUO ADMINISTRATION. See 
4l8o DEPARTMENT OJ' lil!:AL1'l:I, E!i>tTCATION, 
AND WELFARE, 
Testimony: support for Con&Umer Protec-
tion Act, 26702. 
Articles 
From Cyelamates .to Pollution, 313~2. 
Future <>f FDA, 8975. 
Public swallows FDA's Mistakes, 35869-
35862. 
Tym.nny's Modern Form-Bureau:cra,cy, 
29793. 
Be:mo.r'/cs in Howe· 
Drug ana.lysls: activities, 25223-25225. 
Food 1nspect1on creates insecurity, S.1819. 
ReorganiZe,30125. 
FOO:t> INDUSTRY, article, Victual Revolu• 
' tton, 38961. 
FOOD STAMP Acr. See also ·AaRICULTtraE • 
Amend (see ibllls S. 23'70; HS. ·12222, 12254, 
. .12'274). 
Memorandum: effect on Puer-to Rico, Ra-
fael Colon, 39769. 
Remarks in House: bill (H.R. 15.U6) to 
amencl, 377-19. • . 
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM. See AGRICtTLTtraE; 
RuNCER. • 
FOOD STAMPS, Ses AGIIICtTLTURl!l. 
FOOD S'ttPPLEMENTS. See FEnERAL FOOD, 
l)RtTG, ANl> COSMETIC Acr AND VtrAMINS. 
FOOS, MARIA A., rellef (see bill S. 617}. 
FOOTBALL. See SPo11,TS. 
¥00TINGS ·(publication}, article, NVBA 
Member Wrttes 40• Yea.r Plans To Over• 
ithrow U.S. Government, 12202. 
l!'OOTLICK, .J'E&ROL'.D K., article, 'Cornell: A 
. University in Angui&h, 12640. 
FOOTWEAR, adm'ess, Imports Hurting U.S., 
•Joseph Col'coran, 40266. 
Fact sheet on leather and vinyl footwea-r, 
2771'1. 
Memorial of Legislature of Malne, 17018. 
Petition: shoe imports, 302 Members ot 
!Congress, 15854. 
~rt: Nonrub'ber Import-Production 
comparison-January to June 1969, 
32953. 
Resolution: Maine Legislaiture, 18588. 
Articlu ana e<litorial:r 
Footwear Imports, 23176. 
Fresh lm·port Restrictions Could In.ten-
. s1fy IntJ.a;tl.on, 39745. 
House Petition Underway, 15060. 
Imported Shoes, 15853. 
New England Shoe Industry ln Trouble 
(series), 34185-34.187. 
Realistic Trade PoUcy, 1898. 
Shoe Factory Shuts Doors, 17014. 
Where the Shoe Pln.ehes, 18700. • 
Btlls and resoht.tions 
Trade: provide orderly (see bills S. 2885: 
H.R.. '7174, 7696, 8199, 8361, 8408, 8420, 
9260, 9787, 9858, 11537, 11639, 11700, 
11819, 12015, 12053, 12466, 12521, 12554, 
12908, 12968,12987,13150,14178). 
Letters 
Imports, B. C. Adams, 15449. 
-- J'ohn E. Mara, 18699. 
Ltmlt imports (sundry), 15853. :· 
To the President by 75 Senators, 26492 
.Remarks in House 
Cheap imports, 6771. 
Import quotas, on, 25957. 
Imports, 13245, 13331, 144:18, 15059, l 
2a176, 25966, 26122, 29708, 29939, 341 
- wmiage to domestic ind 
16700,39744,39781,40565. 
-- llmit, 15802, 16853-15855, 17 
-- petition by 235 Representati 
the President, l:5059. 
Jodi Shoe Co.: closing, 16700. 
Bema.rka in Senate 
Bill (S. 2885) for orderly trade m~ 2 
Imports: effect, .10350. 
Statements 
Footwear Industry, Robert s. 
26044. 
Imports, G. 0. Fecteau, 9080. 
Table:r 
Footwear, production comparisons in· 
versus imports, 82954, 32955. • • 
• Imports, 23176, 32282, 38048. 
--by k1n<l of shoe, 29708. 
Selected. data, 26047-26053. 
FORBES (magazine). 
Articles . . ... 
ABM System: Shoot It Down. 4590. •. 
HllJma.ns of Pittsburgh, 24755. 
Jacob BlaU$tei12, 2182. 
Nixon's ABM Stance, 8955. 
ll'ORBES, ADRIANA, relief (see 
8078). 
FORCED LA-BOR CONVENTION. See tr 
NATIONS. 
FORD, ALICE E., relief (see bill S. 1984): _ 
FORD, FRANCIS, J. W., remarkS in Senate,. 
reply to crit1clsm, 19549. 
FORD, FRANKLIN L., statement, Student 
• Takeover at Harvard, 8838. 
FORD, GEORGE C., .JR., letter, obscene m 
13388. , '" 
FORD, GERALD R. (~ Bepresentattve fr •. 
Michigan). ~:~ 
Address: .AFL-CIO convention, Melvin. 
Laird. Atlantic City, N.J., 28871. 
-- National Football Foundation 
Hall of Fame Dinner, Richard M. Nix 
New York City, 41431. ,; 
-- National Governors Conference, 
President Nixon, Colorado 
Colo., 24034. 
---"-NlXon Administration. Fedeni.tlon··or 
Republican Women, by, 27535. .. .. ,/ 0' 
.-- Problems in America, St. Micha 
College, by, 15786. • - • .,. 
-- Vietnam Polley, Richard M. N!X 
na~ionwide radio and television, 12 
32877. , 
- Wisconsin State Untverslty, M 
• Vin R. Lal.rd, 31931. • '.~ 
Appointed to committee. to notify Presi 
dent o! assembly of Congress, 35. . ;·. 
Appointed to escort Apollo 8 Astr0nati 
367. •·;. 
.Appointed to escort the President;.'.6 
1984, 34080. . -
Appointed to funeral committee, 16800. 
Appointed to Joint committee to make n 
essary arrangements for Presidential 
auguratlon, 37. ,. ·(_' 
Article: ABM "Nonexperts" Should. Reed; 
~~,.1:,1~~:;,tichard Wilson, \Vasbm~~.: .. 
~ ABM-Our Ace in Dealing Wlth the·. 
Russians, Dean Acheson, Detroit News, 
19348. - • --~· 
-ABM Policy, Washington 
10826. . ,. "-
---Another Pro for Safeguard, DetrOit: 
(News, 14595. ··"·' 
--He Served Us All, 
Press,39. 
y-;-;;.; '- --~ -
/-/ 4 - 7o -_ /- ::,,.. - r I 
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FOLEY, THOMAS S.-COntlnuecl ,FOLK LIFE FESTIVAL, remarks 1n. senate, 
Btzls and ruoh,ttom introduced- lly - • • • Smithsonian. events, 28864, 24692. 
Vietnam: rela.ttng to treatment &nd. ex- FOLKVARD, ARNOLD, .a.rttcle. Sons -# Nor-
change of mD.l.tary and clvillan pnsoners = 
1n {see H. Con. Res. 688), 24632. way, lS789. • . • •. ·, ... ·""'·•. 
Wllclemess: des1gnate certain. lauds as (see FOLLIARD, EDWARD T., ; artlcle;. SOld1er 
bill H.B. 19008), 28887. . .... • . President Ike, 9885 •• • • •• ; .• , • 
· Yaktma Tribes: dlspoaitlon. of fund&- ap- ~LSOM, FRANCIS- M..; _' ~ulOgy,. by. rl'heo-
proprtated to pay judgments 1n favor of •.. - dore M. Hesburgh. 7378. • • • . • : • . • • 
(see bill H.B.15672), 2313. ·FOND DU LAC (WIS.) COMMONWEALTH 
Bsmarlcs by, cm . . REPORTER. . .•.• 
.Agnculture: blll.s (S. 1181: H.B. 18884) • Artfclea • • • • •• 
market p:romotlon. and import restrlc• Ant••- Ame ,._ • 
tlons, 39081-39089, 89092, 39093, 89095- ~-""" n ...... ents, 24281. ... • 
89108, 39108. · Nursing Home care Is Expensive, 4605. • 
· 111:urslng Home Standards, 4605. • 
Agricultural Act of 1970: bill (H.B. 18546) 100 ~ears of Comment, 81855. • • • 
io enact, 27195, 27470. . • FOND... J • 
Agrlcultuml Marketing Agreement Act: . - ANE, remarks ln Senate, Fort car-
amendments. 89089. . aon, Colo •• glviDg bodily witness, 12188. 
Agrlcultutal mu-keting agreement and _.FONG, HIRAM L~a Senator~ Ha10aH). 
order programs: bill (H.B. 14810) • au· Analyais: S. 15 , Newspaper~servation 
thortze procluctlon research. 3846, 8847. . Act, 1787. • 
ADt.mal Welfaze Act of 1970: bill (H.B. AppoiD.ted conferee, 5439, 21509, 28447, 
19848) to enact, 40152, 40154:-40156, 28878, '36882, 36898, 88858, 39180, 48250. 
40159. . - Appotntecl t.o Joint Committee on Imm1• 
Army intelUgence: aurvellhmce over.civil• gra,tion a.nd Nationality Polley, 8811. 
ianS, 42556. • Declara.tlon 1n Support of Peace 1n the 
CommlttH 01,1 Env:lronmental Quality and Mlddle East, by, 4856. 
Populatton Polley (Joint): establish, Eulogy: Ob-arles Dudley Pratt, Honolulu 
2060-2082. Advertiser, 16060. - • • 
Dairy produota: blll (S. 2595) d1spostt1on L1st: important dates ill Postal Service, 
by CCC support programs. 10608. 10807. 21715, 21716. . • 
Department of De!eDSe: bill (H.B.. 19590) Memorial of Leglstlature: Hawall, 11460. 
making approprlat10DS, 85779. • • • Press release: right of Bernard Webb to 
D1str1ct of Columbia Court Refon:q and • appear before insurance hear1Dga, Antl• 
Cr1m1nal Procedure Act: b11ls (S. 2601: trust ancl Monopoly Subcommlttee, 6885, 
H.B. 16198) ,to enact, 8161--8188, 8189, Retwlution: Navy's use of Kahoola.we 
8197. . •. Island, County of Maui; 34088. • 
-additional judges, 8181. Song: The Sea, the Sky, and the Moun-
-ma.ndatory life sentence, 8189. . • tains, :a. A. Anderson, 11030. • 
Douglas, Wllllam O.: conduct ot, 11921. • Text of Exeouttve Ord.er 10486, reserving 
- proposed impeachment, 12575. Kahoolawe Island, 34088. 
Elections: campaJ.gn practlces, 42054. • . Tribute In Senate. 21719. 
Fa1r campalgn Practices Committee: ac- Addresses • • . . 
tivitles, 42054. Cambodian Operation, Honolulu· county 
Farm subsidies, 27470. . . . • Mec:l1cal Society, by, 18734. 
Food Stamp Act of 1984: bill (H.B. 18582) Commenc~nt, Lynchburg • College, by, 
to amend, conference report, 44163- 18728. . ..:·. . 
44170. . , . Inaugural Ceremonies for New Ocean 
-- bllls (S. 2547; :a.B. 18582) t.o amend, . Freight Service, C. G. Camacho and F. D. 
41998, 42001-42013, 42015, 42018, 42082. Troxel, 33059. • 
Forest fires: resource losses, 87198. OCeanl.c-Education, Belen D. Bentley, Dis• 
Gun Control Act of 1988: bill (B.R.14283) tr1ct of Columbia Councll, Navy League 
modifytng· amm.unitlon recordkeeplng of the United States, 5270. .. . 
requirements. 48090. ~t•s Ahead. ilD the Asta-Paclflc Area 
Russey, Lester R.: President, American West Honolulu Rotary Olub; by, 10857. ' 
Optometric Assoctatlon, 85270. Amendments offered. by, to • • 
Israel: movie showing abo\'lit ah- force of, Airport and AlrWays Developmexit Act of 
22096. . ,. . .. ..1969: bill (H.B. 14485) to enact, 4888, 
--U.S. sale of Jets to. 19816.. :. 485&, 5079. _ .. , • . • 
Legislattve Reorga,ntzatlon Act, 1970: bill Approprt&tions: bill (H.B. 1'1399) . m&ktDg 
(:a.B. 17664) to enact, 25829, ,81849, suppleme~tal (second), 20818. • • 
81850. • • • • ; Federal nte employees: blll (S. 4227) to 
Lowenstein, Allard K.: tribUlte, 4205~ ••• provide sg&tem for flxing rates of" pay 
Meat Inspection: blll (S. 3592) c1ar11y pro- for, 31168. 
vlslons relative to custom. slauglltertng Foocl service programs for children: bill 
operattons, 22752, 22753, 2275'7, 22758. (S. 2648) to , strengthen and improve 
Mllltary· surtelllance over c1v1Urms, 42555. 4473. . • • • _ •• .. • • 
Papayas: blll (S. 2484) paid ad.ve?'tlslng, Mtlltary construction: btll (H.B. 17804) 
27026, 27027. authorlztng appropriations for 34062 
Personal explana.tlon., 11095, 39843. Riven and harbors: blll (S. 4572) author. 
Polltlcal campaigns: praotlces, 42054. lzlng Aood. control and CODStructlon 
Pota.t.o and other commodities: blll (S. 40810. ' 
1181) promotion ·'Programs, conference Soot.al Security Act: bill (H.B. 17550) to 
report. 48758-48787. . increase benefits and raise eanJ4ngs base 
Statements 24678, 26804, 41578. . ' 
Additional D.C. Judges, Harold H. Green, Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1969• 
8161. . . . . 'bill (H.B.. 4249) to enact. 4103 4788 
Environmental Quality and Population 5518, 5885. ' • 
Polley (sundry), 2081, 2062. Artfcla and eclttormfs . 
Views on B. Res. 1806 Relative to Printing Mer 10 Years, New Goals, Everett Rle4n-
House Internal Security Oomml,ttee Re- Jans, BonolUlu Star-Bulletin 21415 
pollt, 44807. EnvlrOnmental Pollutlon.1n Hawall s • zai 
Votes of. see YEA•AND•NAT Van:s. Iburg, Hono1.1llu Advert!.Ser, 4279. • -
FOLGER COl!'l'EE co., letter. coffee prices. Insurance "Skullduggery" 1n Oongress, J, 
42551. ~ndersou, Washington Post, 8885. 
FOLK: FES'l'IVAL. See SllllTKSONIAN IslBele Wlmu.ng Fight Aga.1nst :&ubella, W 
FO.t.It LIFE. ks • ton. HonolUlu Advertiser, 5985. 
roots 23~~ . 1n Senate, our N'atlon's Leonard mcks Organization-Success Is a • • · _ Journey, Sa.lea Meetings magazine, 0280. 
.A,rtfcles and ei:Htorlals·' 
. Navajo Land Beckons Leeward Young-
- aters, 11450; .. • -· 
New FirSt for Fong, Horatio Alger Award, 
G. Hunter, Star-Bulletin and. Adverttser 
• • • 13628. • ' • -· • 
N.Y. Rally of 100,000 Backs War, K. E. 
Meyer, 17212. 
100,000 Bard. Hats Back President, - J) 
Spencer. 17212. • • • · • 
Pn>posed Longshore Safety Rules • •i,1s-
patcher, 28189. • • • '· 
Student Swap With the Indians B. Xraua, 
11450. ' 
Three Yeats.' Too Late, Assoclated. ·Presa. 
16379. • •• 
BfU, anti resoluttons introduced b11 • 
Advisory Committee on Federal Salaries: 
establish, (see blll S. 4270) , 29598. 
Air tramc controllens: retirement ·be:De-
11.ts (see bill S. 3959); 19592. 
Albano, Adelaide Vinoya: for relief (see 
bill S. 4231), 28878. 
Apollo 13 astronauts: prayer for safety 
(see s. Res. 388), 11621, 11ss2. 
Banks ill American samoa.: make ellglble 
for Federal deposit lnsurance (see blll 
s. 3366), 2095. • ... 
Cabbab, Narcisa Caban: for relief (see blll 
s. 8874). 18735. •, • • 
Cancer research act1"1t1es: a.uthortze study 
of (see s. Res. 378), 9260, 9268. 
Clean Air Act: amend (see bill s. 4858) 
82990. • . • 
• Com.mission on !'uels Gd Energy: eetab• 
llsh (see bill S. 4092), 24671. 
COmmisslon O!l Obscenity and Pornog-
raphy: a-eject fiDc1hJgs and recommenda-
tions of (see s. Res. 477), 3638T. 
CO:nsolldatecl Farmers Home Adm!J:JJstra-
tion Act of 1981: tncree.se llmltatlon. on 
amount of indebtedness 41,ppl1cable to 
loans made or lnsUred under (.see blll 
s. 3578), 6578;. • 
COnst1tutlona1 rights: unlawfuI t,o JDter-
fere wlth any person's (see bill s 3978) 
22091. • •• • 
Copyrights: extend duratlo~ of protection 
1D certain cases (see S.J. Bes. 230), 291~. 
Corpu.s, Rodolfo Evange14sta: for relief (see 
• bill S. 3394), 2384. 
Environmental control: relating to (see 
bllls S. 8468--8472), 3731, 3732. • 
Environmental Protection Agency:. • em• 
ploymant of commissioned omce.rs ot 
.~bllc Health Servtce within (see •'bill 1 
ll. 4269), 29598. . . • •. • " . 
Environmentai ··Quality· Admln1stratlon: 
E-stabllsh (see bill S. 8888), .7296, 7462. 
Family Physician Schola.rah1p and Pellow• 
ship Program Act: enact (aee • blll S. 
. 4208) , 30677. '• 
Federal employees: adjust rates for statu• 
. 1iOrY pay systems (see bill a. 4270), 29&98. 
-~eral Low-Emission Vehicle Procurement 1 
Act: enact (see bill s. 3072), 6103. 
Flsh and. wildlife and recrea.tlo.a. clevelop-
::nen.t: au.thortze Federal assLstance for 
(see bill S. 8598), 7607. 
_Fo:~ De Russy, HaWlill: grant certain mgJ:iits. 
of-way for road lmprovetnent 1D poltlon 
of (see bW s. 4531), 38446. 
Oaja, Luana: for rellet (see bill s. 3971) 
19919. • • . • 
Hawall: study beseh erosion cont?ol in 
cartatn areas (see blll s. 8414), 2700. 
-study flood control 1n (see bill a 
3415). 2700. • 
Bawall Volcanoes Nat.tonal Park: addltlon. 
ot certa1D property to (see bUl s. 3842). 
9574. 
Home OWners' Loan Act of 1938: amend .~ 
section li(c) (see bills s. 4229, 4230). ) 
28378. '· 
Hou.sing for Elderly Act: enact (see blll r. 
s. 4154), 29188 , '.'.( , 
HuahUlu, Ta.lo: for rel1et (see bill H.B. }i·-
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X;l .. :-•. 
~Bil14 and resolu.tiDM introaucea bg 
• .. suma,sie :treatment for capturecl American 
::.;:: -servicemen: designate day for appeal tor 
:. 1nterna.tional Justice (see s. eon. Res. 
i,.' !;,-:=- 62) , 13096. · 
' . ImD11grat1on and Nationality Act: provide 
;. • that parents ot permanent residents be 
, .. _ eligible to file for second preference cate-
;~-~;: gory (see blll S. 4312), 30568. 
;::-Xa,De<>he Ba.y, Oa.hu, Ha.wall: investigate_ 
•pollution abatement and overall bay de-
velopment (see bUl s. 3413), 2700. 
? .. KJaer, Edith: adjudicate claim ot (see S. 
,; Res. 412), 16340. 
:. •.-'--for relief of estate ot (see bill S. 
. 3863), 16323. 
' xruggel, Ulr:lch Paul: tor relief (see bUl S. 
,... 4125), 25892. • 
-.Kum. Ru1'y Y. K.: for rel1et (see bUl s. 
·;:.. 4354), 32368. 
;:.,.Lagasca, Del1l.na. Ra.njo: tor relief (see bUl 
•• • S. 4126), 25892. 
::·c:M:enezes, Jul1e1ite SOS.res: tor rellet (see 
bW S. 3525), 5854. 
::_ .. ".MJntou, DaVid: appearance as witness 1n 
"(; ... case ~t Daniel B. Brewster (see S. 
~l:.Bes. 464•), 32370 .• 
·~.:Nat10Jl8l Biooc1 Donor Month: designate 
;_,.;; (see S.J. Res. 228), 26594. 
?.~National Multl.ple Sclerosis Society Annua.1 
}:'i Rope Chest Appeal Weeks: procla.im (see 
;.~ • S.J. Res. 226), 27228. • 
;.~Newman, Janet Chrtst1ne: tor rel'.ef (see 
\· blll S. 4276), 29691. • • 
-NoD!arm land 1n rural areas: authorize 
:> housing loans to lessees ot (see bill s. 
,:I: 3755) , 12703. • 
_·obl!cene matter: require envelape be 
. ;:,:,-, marked With wa.rntng of contents a.nd 
' . provide for return to sender ( see bill S. 
~i.o;-3220), 33406. 
.iomce of Disaster Relief: create (see bUl S. 
·.:;; 8619) , 8296. 
<:>Ider Americans • Transportation Services 
-· • Development Act: enact (see bill S. 
!1.:-4246), 29006. 
.. Older persons: provide reduced fa.res on 
alrl1nes (see blll s. 4266), 29464. 
""Older worker community service program: 
, ,:c establlsh ( see bUl 8. 3604) , 7805. 
.;Olp1ndo, Rutl:na R.: for relief (see bill s. 
,c· 8398), 2384. 
Omnibus Crime Control a.rut Sate Streets 
.~;,_ Act ot 1968: amend (see blll s. 3541) •. 
5626.· 
PacU'lc Islands Tru&t Territory: extend cov-
erage of Public Works and Econom1C 
, . Development Act ot 1965 to (see bill s. 
4018, 21133. 
; -regard a.s state for purposes ot pro-
gram of ma:ternal and child ca.re (see bm 
i.,..··s. 3791), 14119. 
-same tariff trea.tment as provided 
, __ foi: 1nsUlar possess.ions (see bill s. 3392), 
•·· -2384. -
rPa.ng, Chang Shee: tor rellet (see bUl S. 
i'.' 4417), 34362. .. 
: Postal Reorgantza.tlon Act: enact (see bill 
[,s . .-s. 3618), 8022. 
,___:_ a.cljud1cat.e c1afm ot (see S.Res. 411), 
.•,·· 16ll40 
:·Puukoh~a Belau National mstot1c Site, 
\. &waU: esta.bllsh (see bill s. 3627), 8114. 
; Postal service: improve and modernme 
(see bill S. 38'2) , 15530. 
\Qu1m1no, Corazon Q.: for relief (see bill s. 
I 38'13), 16735. • • 
i!Ugb,t to speedy trial: give effect to sixth 
1 amendment (see blll S. 3936), 26283; 
!Schwarze-Chamfer, Elena: for relief (see 
, bUl S. 3862), 16323. • • > 
tsena.te omce Buildings: designate as 
t Everett McKlnley Dirksen Building and 
.. ,Alben WU11am Ba'rkley Building (see bill 
s. 3464), 3731. ·- · • 
oreltne Erosion Control . Demonsttatton 
• Act of 1970: enact (see bUl .s. 4591), 
42157. • . . • 
theaat Asia: relating to certa.in cere-
, monies for 1nd1viduals mJss1ng 1n action 
or prtaoners of war _in (see s. Res. 475) • 
36387. _ . . .. - - . 
Bille and resolutions introd.uced, &v 
Valdez, Sofia M.: !or relief (see bill S. 3792), 
14119. 
Vot1ng age: reduce Ito 18 years (see blll s. 
3560) , 6472. 
Wilbur, Robert M., al1d. James E. Hartley: 
commend for heroism (sees. Res. 375), 
8824. 
Yba.rzabal, Elpidio D.,.Jr., for relief (see bill 
. s. 3638), 9263. 
Letters 
Appearance of Berna.rd Webb before insur-
ance hearing, by Senator Ha.rt (sundry), 
6665, • 
Jets f<»: Israel, Secretary WUliam Rogers, 
by, 18044. 
Support for U.S. pollcy 1n Midclle Ell.llt, 
President Nixon, by, 27824, 27832. • 
Memorandums 
Agreement on Postal Reorganization· and 
Balary Adjustment Act of 1970 between 
Post Office Department and AFL-CIO, 
21717. 
Hawaiian fruit files investigations, 23282. 
Remark8 by, on . __ ·· .. 
Advisory Committee on Federal Sa.Iartes: 
b1ll (S. 4270) to establish, 29600 ..... - . 
Agriculture: farm ownership program, 
6582. . . 
Alrcra.ft, missiles, naval vessels, and tracked 
combat vehicles: bill (H.R.17128) to au-
thorize appropriations for procurement 
of, 29855. •• 
All-volunteer army, 29855. 
. Anderson, Jack: reply to article by, 6664-
. 6667. : • 
.Antitrust la.ws: leg1slat1on to exempt fall• 
ing newspapers from. 1787-1790, 1802, 
1803, 1807, 1998, 1999, 24435 . 
Antitrust a.n.d Monopoly Subcommittee: 
action relative to Berna.rd Webb, 6664-
6667. • 
.ApprtJpria.ttons: blll (H.R. 17399) making 
• supplemental (second), 20825. • 
Bentley, Helen D.: oceanic education, 5270 •. 
Campaigns: equal-time requirements, 
11601. . • . 
Civil service employees: b111 (H.R .. 17809) 
to create wage board for, 41869. 
Consolidated Farmers Home Administra• 
. tion Act ot 1961: legislation to a.mend, 
6582. 
Department of . Agriculture and related 
agencies: bUl (·H.'R. 17923) making ap-
proprta.tlons for, 23278, 28279, 23281. 
Depar.tments of Labor, and Health, Educa-
itlon, and Welfare, and rel.e.ted agenc1~: 
bill (H.R. 15931) ma.king appropriations 
for, 5217, 5227-6229. • 
Developing nations: aid, 39150.. . 
Elections: direct popular, 32064, 32063-
32077, 33975, 38987-83990. • •• 
En.V1rolllnent: pollution, 42'79. 
-son stewardship Week, 16057. 
Farm ownel'l!hip program: Increase loan 
limitation for, 6582. 
P'a.nn subsidies: limitation, 232'78, 23279. • 
Federal employees: bill (S. 3690) to in• 
crease pa.y of, 10796, 10802-10804, 10806, 
10807, 10809, 11064. • 
-·bm (S, 4270), to ed,ust !i81ar1es ot, 
29600. · . • •• 
Federal rate employees: b111 (S. ··4227) t.o 
provide system for fixing rates ot pay 
for, 31166. . ·: -: .. 
Fernandez, Edward K.: eulogy, 4()041. 
:Pore1gn aid: bllls (H.R. 15149, 17867) 1:D.&lt• 
1ng appropriations for, 1632, 39150. 
. Foreign Military Sales Act: bill , {R.R.-
15628) Church-Cooper m~ndment, 16373-
16381. 
• --- text of. Cooper--Ohurcli' a.niendn:ient· 
(excerpt), 16379. • • 
4-H Club Foundation, 21170. ·' ... 
. 4-H Clubs: Hawall conference, 29616. -.-" 
Ha.wall: anniversary of statehood, -29710. 
-- Ea.st-West Center's loth anniversary. 
21414. 
-fight against German measles, 5984. 
--4-R clubs, 29616. .·. , 
. Hawai1-Ar1oon& student exchange program, 
11450. 
Remarks by, on 
Hawa.11 Islanders: w1n Pacific Coast League• 
southern division, 29936. 
Hawe.ii Volcanoes National Park: provide 
for addition of certain property to, 9574. 
Hicks, Leona.rel: tribute, 5280. 
Hill, .. Doc" William H.: eulogy, 19488. 
Holland, Spessard L.: tribute, 42692. 
Housing loa.na: authorize to lessees of non-
farm land in rural areas, 12705. 
Ka.hoola.we Island: Navy's use, 34062. 34063. 
Leonard Hicks Orga.nizatlon: e.ctivittes, 
5280. • 
Longshoremen: proposed safety rules for. 
26169. . 
Mans1leld, Mike: tribute as Majority 
- ••. ·Leader, 21931. 
Military construction: •bill (H.R. 1'1604). 
a.uthor1zing approprta.t1ons for, 34062. 
34063. • • 
Newspaper Preservation Act: bill (S. 1520) 
to enact, 1787-1790, 1802, 1803, 1807, 
1998, 1999, 24435. 
Obscene or offensive .ma.11: bill (S. 3220) to 
design&te, 83407. · - ·: 
Oceanic ed.ucaition: tmpor-tance, 5270. 
Office of Education: bill".. (R.R. 16916). 
maldng e.ppropr1at1ons for, 26201. . . 
Older American COmmuntty Service Em-
ployment Act: mtroduction, 7807. 
"Opportunities 1n Oceanographic Careers" 
by 0. Fanning. 5646. 
PoUt1cal broadcasts: bill (S. 8637) to e.'t-
empt candidates !or publ1c .omce from 
equal-time provisions, 11601 . 
Postal .Reorganization Act ot 1970: bill (S • 
88,2: H.R. 17070) to enact, 21718-21718, 
22052, :tl306, 22307, 22314, 22380-22332, 
22337, 22340-22342 26954, 26955, 26957. 
Pratt, C, Dudley: eulogy, 16060. 
President a..n.d Vice President: resolution 
(S.J. Res. l) to provide direct popular 
election, • 32064, 32068--82077, 33975. 
33987~3990. 
Rad1o and television stations: newspaper 
ownership, 1998, 1999. 
Rivers and harbors: J;JUI (S. 4572) au-
thoriZing·fiood control and con&truct1on, 
40606, 40610, 40611. 
Rubella.: Hawaii's :fight agaillst, 5984. 
Rural areas: proVl.de housing- loons to 
lessees of nonfarm land, 1.n, 12705. 
- School lunch. program: blll (S. 2548) t.o 
improve and exteJ:ld, 4511. • . 
SCott, Hugh: record of service for older 
persons, 28380. 
Sea. and Marine careers: literature, 5646. 
Sea.train Lines: news ocean freight service 
• by, 33058. • • 
Senate: privilege of the floor, 22302. 
Sollie booms: bill (S. 4547) -to regulate 
• public exposure ito, 39633. 
Supersonic transport: • regulate sonic 
booms, 39683. 
Trice. J. Mark: tribute, 29440. 
• Tropical fruit fly: research program, 23281. 
U.S. Army: volunteers out-number dratt-
ees, 29855. 
Vot1ng Rights Act .Amendments of 1969: 
bUl (H.R. 4249) to enact, 6154, 6155. 
Waters, Odale D.: oh&nge ot command, 
33380. • 
Willlams, John S.: :tribute, 42847. 
Youu.g, Milton B.: ann1veraary of service 
of, 9269. 
Bemark8 tn Senate • 
• Horatio Alger Award to, 13628. 
Importation· • of thousand-yee.r-old-eggs, 
2088. 
Reports 
Civil Rights_ Commission Authorization, 
.: . add.1t1onal • news, Committee on the 
Jttd!ciary, by, 23763. . 
,_ Committee on ·the Judiciary, 32368, 32834 . 
Committee on Post Office a.nd Civil Service, 
23382, 32368, 32370. '··' • • . 
. Direct Elect:lon ot the President, Minority 
views, Committee on the Judicla.ry, by, 
32077. ,.. ~ '• -
Extens1on of • the Voting Rights Act of 
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Excerpts from Canons ot Judicial Ethics oif{ iTJ FONG, HIRAM L.-Oontlnued 
Reports . •• • . ~, 
Fa.I.ling Newspaper Act, Committee on the 
. Judiciary, 1790. 
Kaneohe-Kallua Area, Oahu, Hawaii, 40611. 
NaW1liw1U Har'bor and Port Allen Harbor, 
Kauri, HawaU, 40612. 
Posta.l Problems, Presidents Commission 
. on Postal Organization, 21716. 
Senator Scott Acts on Legl.8.lia.tilon for 
Senior Citizens, 28381. . 
Statements . 
Falling Newspaper Act, Committee on .the 
Judiciary, T. Twigg-Smith, 1790 •. 
Federa.1 Pay Comparab111ty Act of 1970, by 
44097. . .. , . : • .:·. ~.;. ~ .:: .. - . 
Older American Community Servlce Em-
. ployment Act, Semi.tor H. A. Wllltams, 
• 7807. . . . . . 
Survivor Annuities Under Clvtl Service Re-
tirement Progmm, by, 43880. 
Tribute to Senator Murphy, by, 43999. 
Table., 
.Effect on Sta.tea of d.trect popUlar elections 
(selected data), 32069-32075. 
Voting statlsttes tn 9 States, 6155. 
!,ote, o/. See YEA•AND-NAT VOTES. 
FOOD. See also AGBICVLTtl1U!l. 
• Report: Protein tor TomonoW's Faces of 
Hunger, American Vetertnary Medicine 
•· .•• Association, 33995. 
·statements: Our National Pooc:l Scandal, 
- 'Wolff'-Blaggl hearings, 32716-32721; 
FOOD AND DRO'G ADMINISTRATION. See 
. also DEPA!lTMEN'l' OJ' BEAL'tK, ED11CA'rION, 
C AND WELJ'ARJ:. • •• •• 
Articles: Mercury· Contamination (sun-
. . dry) , 42814. • • • 
FOOD ENGINEERING (magazine):. article, 
Fish Protein, 34623. . ,-; •. 
FOOD INDUSTRY; article$, Date- Code Little 
,. Help to Consumer (suncl.ry), 26546- · 
26557. 
Letter: pricing and dating or products, 
Leona.rd Farbstein, 16289. • 
- Remarks in Rouse: . pressure ·on ?laws 
medla, 26544 .. 
FOOD FOR PEACE PROGRAM. See 
AGRICULTUBE. • 
FOOD STA.'41> ACT. See also Aoucm.T"OJUC.' 
Conference report and House vote on- (in 
. 1968). 34865, 34866. • 
Remarks !n Sena,te • 
·Amend: provisions ot blll (S. 4500), 37546. 
,Lo.bor unions: stamps issued to. strikers, 
37546. • 
[FOOD STAMP PROGRAM. See AGlUCULT11R1! •• 
IFOOD STAJ.'\1:PS, See AGIU~TmU!l. • ·-- • 
\l!'OOTE, R.ALPH A., letter, Mafia. involve~~t 
• in Vermont racetrack:, 8432. • • .. :: 
fOOTWEAR, address: Silent Invaslo~; Stu.a.rt 
, Symington, 16736. . • " .. .. -• 
, .Fact sheet: American Footwear Manuta.c-
';· '·turers Associatton. 25509. . . . . 
I ·List: persons losing Jobs in shoe factory, 
l . Oen'y, N.H., 26169. . . . • 
f: -News release: imports, Amert can Footwear 
: Manufacturers Associatlon,·2s400: . 
rrtfo'lea and ecutortal8 • • • ': Good of the People, 5797. _ 
Shoeless New England? 24776. • 
'Uniroyal's Crisis, 717. •· • 
ter, 
. Imp:>!'t quota_. Messrs. McIntyre· and H!ln~ 
sen, 14323. :. · • 
Imports, Thomas J. Dodd, 5272. 
---- Evelyn Erickson, 31129. 
-·-John S. Monogan, 717. 
- William Sheskey, .28923. • 
.Plight of domestic Industry, P. B. Kurtz, 
11297. • ' • .· • 
: Shoe imports;. United Shoe ·Workers of 
.America. 16466. • 
marks in HO'/Ue - , •. - -
Bm (R.R. 16074). ~ protect ctom.estlc pro-
ducers, 4228. ,·.": ! • ... 
Imports, 28923. 
-rubber and canvas;:717, 
Shoes: Imports, 38204. ·' • 
Bemar1cs 1h Senate 
Domestic tndustries:.protect, 38428. 
Imports, 8315, 16736, 19969. 
. ·-eta.ta, 5482'. • • ... 
--- Government action needed, 44376. 
. ~tncrease,31352, 39576, 42184. 
. _ ,__ jobs lost due to, 16466 .. 
--provts!oms of blll (8. 3723), 12138, 
: ; .21348-21360, 21367, 21368. • 
--· provl.sions of bill (S. 4025), regulate, 
21370. 
.....-- restrict, 2842. 
. -. -- savings to consumers, 38621. 
---Williams ot Delaware amendment 
.... to bill (H.R.-17550), quotas, 42129, 42146, 
42151, 42403. 
. Shoe imports, 3524. 
Ski boots and track shoes: imports, 38469. 
Trade bW: shoe quota. provisions, 39247. 
Reports 
Import&, National Footwear Manufacturers 
-'~ Association, 439. 
Shoe Imports, 3524. 
Tables. 
Imports, 28400, 31352, 36013, 37910, 38205, 
39576 .. 
--- effect on prices, 41316. :: , 
. Shoe imports, 3524, 3525, 38469.' ·:.: 
FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY, article, New Eng-
• la.nd Shoe Town Worried, 2337. 
11fll8 and re.,olutwn.s 
Trade:· provide for (see bills S. 3723; H.R. 
16920, 16937, 16938, 16943, 16945. 16966, 
. 16976, 16993, 17001, 17003, 17013, 17015, 
••• 17021, 17024, 17029, 17035, 17042, 17044, 
.. 17045, .17050; 17061, 17066, 17074-17077, 
-·-. 17079, 17092, 17093, 17100, 17110, 17127, 
17131, 17136, 17137, 17143, 17147, 17149, 
17150, 17153, 17157-17159, 17162. 17165, 
17168; 17170, 17187, 17192, 17193, 17195, 
17196, 17218. 17223. 17227, 17232, 17235. 
17244-17:?46, 17249-17251, 17254, 17256, 
17259, 17265-17268, 17279, 17282, 17296, 
17297, 17303, 17311, 17318, 17325, 17328, 
'17337. 17340, 17341, 17343, 17351, 17353, • 
17359, 17361, 17363, 17364, 17369, 1'7371, 
17372, 17374, 17380, 17384-17386, 17389, 
• 17390, 17412, 17413, 17415, 17419, 17422, 
. 17435, 17440, 17445, 17447, 174:49, 17450, 
·: 17456, 17458. 17462, 17464. 17486. 17494, 
•, 17496, 17498, 17517, 17524, 17525, 17527, 
. 17533, 17568, 17587, 17638, 17642, 17648. 
'·17705/'17712, 17719. 17747, 17761, 17770, 
·17790, 17798, 17820--l'i823, 17827, 17842, 
17870, 178'77; 17918, 17996). 
:-, .. -. --provide orderly (see bllls S. 3723, 
• . :.: 4025; R.R. 15435, 16696, 18021, 1&048, 
• • 18099, 18197, 18201, .18321, 18363, 18393, 
18394). •• 
Remarks '11·. House . • 
Impact or Imports, 9862; 13919.: .... 
Imports: control, 17344. • 
Quo1:11:·keep fo. trade bill, 39417. 
Regulations, 19345. 
U.S. imp()rts. 38164. . . 
U.S .. i,roductlon of men's leather footwear, 
. · 15229. • 
Tables , .. 
• Domestio • productloil and imports, 9863-
.. 9865. 
• 'Leather a.nd vinyl Imports, 34861, 34862. 
FORAN: THOMAS, remarks in· House, tribute, 
3325.. . • 
FORBES MAGAZINE. 
Arttcles • • -·r .: . 
• SST-Hlsslng·the V1llaJn, 31905 .• 
Yen tor Business Machines. 42175. 
FORCADl( THOMAS K., article, Pornography 
••• '·and Pie; 15741. • • 
FORD •. ALICE,E., relief (aee bills-.s. 1984•, 
• ·- 3375), 
FORD.EDSEL, poem, 10827. 
FORD.~ GERALD R. ( a Representative -from 
J: ··•°Michigan). . • . • • 
• :Appointments: Pr!va.te Calendar objectors, 
7677. 
:Brochure: Former Members of ,Oongress 
Organization, 43150. 
: Certificates: Sliver Helmet Awards, 
AMVETS (sundry), 16439. 
American Bar Association, 11912. •. il Arlie'.:;\ 
.List: ·1egislatlon requested by Presldent;t; Ni 11' 
: . not considered by the House, 29647. . ~t .., !I"., 
Open letter to college. students, J. Edgar~fi o~t:··•· 
.. Hoover, 33333. . .':~1 ; ... 
-Poll of opinion: results, 21313. .$; Pe. ·· .. i;.rj 
• Questionnaire for constituents, H3799. ~, . i:''. 
TePrlegresla.md: . LAgithuan2ia0n.2-63- subjugation, Vi~~ l !1:J_i. . en.. new, . . .. -~-'l'.P • , ,, 
--Television. editorial: Loyal Opposition;,~; •('; 
WCBS-TV, New York City, 26088. •• -,~ i Pd!,j':; 
.-.Television interview: Vietnam: Policy, Pres-ffi : Pu.,·,: 
identKennedy (1963),27513. • --~.t ~:,:1 
.. Testimony, Commission on Campus un;.'J! i Reinf 
rest, William A. Steiger, 26088. •• : -~ l, ~1:i 
. Tribute in House;:44617, 44621, 44729 •. ,-%~1 niii 
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15478. , . •·a·~,. ·, 
• .American Lithuanian Council, Chicago, 31i/··• 
by, 20263. 11 ... • 
c.B'nal Zion America-Israel • Frien .:cl'·;· 
Award Dinner, by, 3336. , • • I,,,, 
;·Economic PoUcy and PrcductiVity, 11': 
. •. ·dent Nixon, 20243. •• .'. .. • • ,(1 
c ~~~ze1::~s!ar~g:c::zb~c:{g Tr Jil'. 
35238. . . .. Vl , ,, 
Ill '. Increasing Volume of Trade Aboard. ·U.S,:-.;j . i , 
: . Ships, Representative Willlam s. Matr•-=. • 
. x~:!' :::; Unlvenilty, President ~/~-.k -•• 1 :11 
32327. J '., 
. ~~~~~~-~~. Department of the ,_-! 'f1 . J 
Michigan Republlcan Dinner, Spiro,, j 1·,· 
Agnew, Grand Rapids; Mich., 3233:t. • :i :: l BUl8 • ·.'.·· 
:N:~n:!e:C::~i~~ 8- ot _ Manutact_'.'~ 3&,f j 
Navy League Oceanic-Marlttme Symposl~[.· i 
• um, R. Buckminster Fuller. 15'147-16'749;.c:" • ,
New Initiative for Peace tn SOutheast·Astaf.J,· l 
· • President Nixon,. radio and televiSion?-·, f 
. . 35880.. . ·.• ·, " .. ':.. • • -'1.~!~01: !' 
Order of Ahepa's National Congress1onaf:: , 
·. Banquet, Spiro T. Agnew, Washington.:· 
D.C., 6718. · .:; .:£!,1;;:,!;;· ' 
· Soviet Union's Increasing· Strategic:Capa~:.,,· j . 
bll1ty, Melvin R. Laird, Associated Press·:-)-j 
luncheon, New York City, 12459-12461.~·: l 
30th Anniversary of Lithuanian Subjuga~·;,: ! 
tlon, Chicago, Ill., by, 22707. • .:rn~~fr .. 
. White House Worship services. BrookS :; 
Hays and Walter H. Judd, 43148 .. •• •• 
Appointee! to 
- Escort .Frank Borman, 33125 . 
. -Escort Georges Pompidou, 4713. • 
Escort the President, 737. 
_,J;:scort President of Venezuela, 18131.-· 
: :Funeral committee; 5478, 43770:, .-.-;~ : i 
-- (see H. R~. 1161, • 1183);'.;25865~~ ! 
-;- ·.28100. ,. · ,. • .. -,·-,--~ff:~\,',! 
.trticle8 and editorials·, .... - .,. ~ ~•- f 
ABM Road to SALT, Detroit News;:?2277~ • 
Campus U-nrest: Don't Blame. Mr, N~".'. 1 
Douglas L. Hallett, Wall Street•J~:. ·1 
·- 29118. . ·.•,.-·.- ,,; ~-':.'i' 1 
Chet Huntley Taken to• Task;·;;Watter,,::- ' 
. , _ ·Trohan, Chicago Tribune, 26560.··· ,.i:.::;'/~,~ 
Consult Hill on "Hot Pursuit" w~ ... 
·'° ton Post (1968), 14428,:14574 .. :dc>j,,•w..,lzi::• 
Emotional Critics Want· No : :Indocb!JI&·.,. 
Success, Richard : Wilson, Wasbingtbll ;., 
Star, 16191. • . ·: • • • : .:-: '){Pl~;,;.:,."· l' 
.-~Herblock Lays• Two Crooked Eggs;,De~_t:\ · ./ 
Newa 15247 . • •• • : ;-1:;,;i;;,.,,,fi.,. t 
::Investlga.tlon ~·wuuam o.'. ~ugl~~~f-. l 
dry), 27672, 27673.. .. • :,•.i::'J~!!~X;;.-·t,;' 1 
. Justice Douglas' . !mpeachme~t,, (Sl!~~rJ)t;.'! i 
15259. . ... · ... . :• .,p~~.. j 
. Keeping Pensions iti-Step, Ch.ri~~!~~~~;:i i 
,··. ence Monttor;17955: • ' .. • • ..J '.:, __ " ·'!'.'.~_ • i 
: Knock on Our., Door-. Anytime .. ;Kn~~:\. I
Tully 31067. .- · · .·,·a-,.<'...,;,:,,-~ • l 
: • Lowert~g Voting' Age: New Repub1,ic:~1llr•: ! 
• M.'atla War on the· A·.'· & P.. Eugene . . { 
Methvtn, Reade/:'S' Digest, 22772,,:;.;:.,;.~'-" l 
~:-Man Who Wants lustice Douglas,~--- l 
. _· Myra MacPherson, Washtn~Il ,a"'."':;:,·,; :.•. 
23072. • .•• ·•_;;! . ' • • • 
Mr. Nixon Abroad (sundry), 34485:'._ . t 
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!Ula and resolutions introduced by 
, Israel: shipment of Phantom aircraft to 
(11ee H. Res. 664), 37856. 
Juror: change mlnlmum age qual11lcat1on 
to 18 (see bill l:I.R. 11415), 37264. 
Juvenl!e Research Institute and Training 
Center: establish (see bill H.R. 9252), 
20623. . 
Kaltspell Indian Reservation: purchase, 
sale, and exchange of certain lands, on 
(see b11ls H.R. 5950, 8381), 6061, 14953. • 
King, Martin Luther, Jr.: designate birth• 
day a legal holiday (see blll H.R. 4098), 
2388. , 
-- issue commemorative stamp (see bill 
. H.R. 7116), 9063. 
Law enforcement officers and firemen: ex-
tend certain benefits to local (see bill· 
H.R. 7976), 13129. 
Livestock: prohibit slaughter under, cer-
t.am conditions (see b111 H.R. 1164), 198. 
National Legal services Corporation: estab-
lish (see blll H.R. 6361), 7056. 
Natural gas: secure adequate and stable 
supplies at lowest cost (see bill H.B. 
10331), 29198. 
Natural Hunting and F!Sb.1ng Day: declare 
(see H.J. Res. 846), 29886. 
Nutrittoli survey: disclose results of na-
tl.Onal. (see H. Res. 511), 22495. ' 
Otflce of Drug Abuse Control: establish 
(see blll H.R. 6731), 7927. 
Passenger train discontinuances: relating 
to.(see bill H.R. 6974), 8737. -. 
Political campaign contributions: tax 
credit (see bUl H.R. 9397), 21935. 
Polltlcal campaigll$: public financing a.net 
- regulate unfair practices (see blll H.R. 
• 8380), 14953. 
Population stability: declare U.S. poUcy 
of achie'71ng by voluntary means {see 
H..T.Res.837),29199. • 
Publlc Health Service hospitals and cllnics: 
opposition to closing ot (see H. con. Res. 
177), 3393. • 
Publtc Works Acceleration Act: ma.ke bene-
fits available to certain areas of extra 
high unemployment (see bill H.R. 4405), 
2786. • 
Public works funds: urging President to 
release certain (see H. Res. 359), 9065. 
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, -and Guam: 
.. appl1ca.tton of certain social security 
benefits to certain residents of (see bill 
H.B. 3253), 1456., • , -
Rural America: improve· economy and-llv• 
lng conditions (see blll H.R.- 10867), 
, 33176. , 
'Rural Development· and Population Dis-
persion Act of 1971: enact (see blll'l!.R. 
11138), 35890; - • • 
Pranctsco and Mann Counties, call!.: 
establish national recreation area in (see 
bill H.R. 9498), 22664. • 
!Sawtooth National Recreation Area, Idaho: 
establish (see blll H.R. 8834), 17539. , 
e1al security: extend coverage to certain 
restdents of Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, 
and Guam (see H.R. 4211)'. 2392. 
le booms: regulate (see bill H.R. 6235), 
6889. ' 
ov1et Jews: broadcast Voice of America 1n , 
Yiddish language to (see H. Re1. 455), 
17045. 
relief (see bllls H.R; 8285, • 11265), 
14520, 36267. 
ar Act of 1948: amend (see H.J. ~es. 
958), 40536. , _ • _ 
portation of property:' 'reco~ry· of 
attorney's fee 1n action tor damages sus-
tained 1n (see bill H.R. 6844), 8294. 
vino-Perez, Trinidad: !or rel~ef (see bill 
R.R.-7080) , 8894. 
nemployment compensation: assist States 
(see bill H.R.10431), 29885. _ 
• nitecl Nations Charter: review (see H. 
Con. Res. 454) , 4064Z. 
ottng age: lower to 18 (see H.J. Res. 475), 
6891., . 
Bflls and resolutions introduced by 
Water resources research institutes: In-
crease authorization (see bUl H.R.10203), 
28121. 
Wildlife: set aside certain lands for (see 
blll H.R. 12069), 46005. 
Remarks by, on 
Agriculture-environmental and consumer 
protection programs: blll (H.R. 9270) 
making appropriations, 21673, 21674. 
Ceylon: independence, 1491. 
Committee on Environmental Quality and 
Population Policy (Joint): establish, 
24646. 
Consumerism: views ot Communications 
Workers o! America, 27243. 
Disabled American Veterans: 50th anniver-
sary, 4940. 
Elections: aid to Federal candidates, 19611. 
Farm Day, 13027. 
Federal Environmental Pesticide CCntrol 
Act of 1971: blll (H.R. 10729) ~nact, 
40047,40048,40049. 
Food stamp program: strikers, 21674, 21675. 
Hutt, Peter Barton: appointment to HEW 
post, 23320. 
M111tary procurement: bill (H.R: 8687) 
making appropriations, 20577; • 
Pearl, Milton A.: eulogy, 14183: • 
Personal explanation, 20594, 23265, •~18410, 
39628. - -
PoUtical campaign ftne.neing, 19611. 
.Publlc works: accelerlllte to alleviate unem-
ployment ( see b111 H.R. 106) , 173. 
SALT,talks, 18065: • , 
Sugar beet payments: blll (H.R. 5981) au-
• thorlz1ng ·certain, 9774--9776, 9780, 9782, 
9783,9784 . 
Wenatchee, Wash.: tribute to football 
teams, 45966. • 
Resolutfom 
Consumerism. Communications Workers of 
America, 27244. 
Statements 
Strategi11 Storable Agricultural Act of 1971, 
Eugene Moos, Committee on Agriculture, 
33723. • • • -
Washington Association cf Wheat Growers, 
15421. • 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
FOLEY· ONLOOKER (newspaper)', article, 
• Alabama Dept. of Conser~atton-Sea-
foods Division, 22642. 
FOLKLIFE. See AMERICAN' FOLKLIFE FO'O'N• 
DATION. 
FOLKLIFE FOUNDATION. See AMERICAN. 
FOLLETTE, ARNOLD, J., AND ELSIE M:, re-
lief (see b111 S. 2400). • • 
FOND DU LAC,. WIS., resolution, revenue 
sharing, 8088. - -
FOND .DU LAC (WIS.) COMMOZ..-wEALTH, 
. . REPORTER, artlcle,_SST, 15881. _ · · 
FO1'lDA, JANE, article, Equality of Women, 
38941. • • • 
Remarks in House:· activities, 11187.: 
Statement: GI Movement, 36223. 
FONG, HIRAM L:(a Senator from Hiiwaiif.. 
_ .Appointed con!eree, 19247; 25435, 25923, 
28244. - · ,, ',' · • - • ., · • • · 
Appointed to Board ot Vlsitors"to:the U.S. 
M111tary Academy, 7829. - - ' 
Cloture motion, 5227.' - - •. '' ·.·: '" ·' """' 
Credentials, 3. -: '·-'' ·, •:, 
• Elected to Committee on: Appropriations, 
'" --1053.: 
Elected to Committee· 'on the 'Judiciary, 
- 1053;· - . ' · - •. • ::-• , . • 
Elected to Committee • on Post • Office- and 
Clvil·servtce, 1053. 
Elected to Republican Campl!-ign ~mmlt-
. tee, 1053. ,- .- . . .'. ,. . 
-Memorandum: submission ot supplemental 
• estimates and slm~ar proposals, C. L. 
Schultze, 15320. 
Message: Award of Order. of the Vest, to 
Andrew DiAntonto by, 27013 .. • • 
Oath o! office, 6. . • 
Transcript: China Problem, Face the Na-
tion, CBS, W. P. Rogers, 36671. 
Adaresses 
White House_ Conference on Aging, by, 
44471. 
-- President Nixon, 44626-44629. 
Amendments offered by, to 
Aircraft, • ml&Silea, naval vessels, tracked 
combat vehicles, and other weap1-ns: bill 
(H.R. 8687) to authorize appropriations, 
35256. 
Atomic Energy Commission: b1lls (S. 2150; 
H.R. 9368) authorizing appropriations, 
25806, 25807. 
Economic Stabilization Act Amendments 
of 1971: bill (8. 2891) to enact, 43264. 
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970: b111 (S. 
2891) to extend and amend, 42992. 
Foreign Assistance Act ot 1961: bill (H.R. 
9910) to amend, 34611. 
Offenses against the Ull1ted States: blll 
(S. 895) to provide for speedy trial for 
persons charged with, 38995. 
Revenue Act of 1971: bill (H.R. 10947) 
enact, 36659. 
Articles iina editorials • 
Cross o! Micronesia. Messrs. Blaz and Lee, 
Naval War College Review, 29258. 
Hanapepe's War Hero Now Known All Over, 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin & Advertiser. 
- 4822. ,· 
Hilo Reads With Aloha Sp!rlt, T. Kaser, 
Honolulu Advertiser, 11901. -
Jack Hall's Heritage (sundry), 777, 778. 
Bills and resolutions introduced by 
Agsalud, Ra.degundls, J.: !or relief (see bill 
s. 147), 271. 
Alr traffic controllers: provide certain re-
tirement benefits for (see bill S. 212), 
542. -
Air transportation: authorize free or re-
duced rate tor certain handicapped or 
older persons {see bill S. 1554), 13530. 
--- authorize reduced rate for persons 
over 65 (see blll S. 1808); 14020. 
Alaska· and Ha wail: add to list ot States 
· - ' inscribed upon walls of Lincoln National 
Memorial (see bill S. 2425), 29228. 
Albano, Adelaide V.: __ for ~lief (see b1ll S. 
335), 714. • -
': A\!ens-: eligib111ty of certain p!\rents to file 
for· second preference category ( see blll 
s. 1419), 8513. 
--·-provide that certain shall be eligible 
to 01:>erate amateur radio stations (see 
blll S. 485), 1205. - _-
American Forestry Act: enact (see bil1 s. 
350),. 3298._ _ _ ,. ,•---,- _ 
·_ .Annuities: provide increase in.cer.tatn, (see 
bill S. 210), 542. 
Aqui, Pedro D.C.: tor rellef (see blll S. 
_ 334), 714. _ _ ·. 
,. ,Armed Forces: equalize retirement pay of 
, ,--.. members (see bill S. 377), 11446 .. 
• 'Ballesteros, Antonio: for relief (see bill S. 
... 380), 714 .. 
•. Batoon, Zosima: for relief .. (see bill S. 1678), 
,.,,1259*•·., ,, 
Bed1co, Jesus Navarro: !or relief (see bill 
s. 2311) , 26102. 
Bl1nd persons:_ assure rehabuttation serv-
•lces to older (see bill S. 1030), 5758. 
_ Bloomfleld, Vllaketi: !or.relief (see bill s. 
2103), 20976. , 
--Bolaoen, .Lucilo Mejia: for relief (see bill 
- ' s. 1676); 12594. - • 
_ Bonilla, Valerio ,B. and others: !or relief 
,,': (see. blll s. 150). 271. -
•• ·cancer: .strengthen national effort to con-
quer (see bill S. 1828), 22292. 
, Ce.rag, Pedro c.: tor relief (see bill S. 151), 
'. .. ,271, . :, 
• • central, ,Western, and south Pacific Fish-
, ery Development Act: enact (see bill S. 
2437), 29893. • 
Civil Service Retirement Act: amend rela-
tive to 30·years service without regard to, 
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FONG, HIRAM L.-Conttnued· 
Bill& ana resolutions introauced • by 
Civil service retirement benefits: correct 
certain inequities relating to (see bill S. 
214), 542. . . 
Clean Up America. Day:. declare (see S.J. 
Res. 158), 32599. . •. · • : 
Committee on Treatment of Prtsoners· of 
War (.Joint):. establish (see S. Con. Res. 
5), 6626. -•. .. . _ . 
Constitutional conventions: provide pro-
cedures !or. ·calling (see bllt s. 215). 
26326. · ,. 
Corpuz, Rodolfo E.: tor relief (see bill S. 
16'17) . 12594. . 
Disaster Rellet Act of 1970: supplement 
and make more· effective (see bill S. 
2358), 27624. _ 
Domingo, Fred and others: (see bill. s. 
153), 271. . - . · - · 
Earth Week: designate (sees. J. :Res. 15), 
40851. . 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964: provide 
tor continuation of programs authorized 
under the (see bill s. 1290) , 7138. 
Education: share revenues with States to 
assist in carrying out certain programs 
(see bill s. 1669), 12593. • -
Emergency Detention Act of 1950: repeal 
(see bill S. 592), 1649. 
Emergency Labor Disputes Act of 1971: 
enact (see blll S, 2£159), 45160, 
Enriquez, Angel Gamo: !or rel1e! (see bill 
s. 1680), 12594. 
Env1ronmental Protection Agency: employ 
Public Health Service officers within (see 
bill S. 213), 542. 
Ethnic Heritage Studies centers Act of 
19'71: enact, (see blll s. 23), 1557. 
.Federal employees: comparablllty adjust• 
ments 1n pay rates of (see blll s. 2722)-
36640. 
- Uberaltte eUglblllty for cost-of-llv-
ing Increases in civil service retirement 
annuities (see blll s. 1681), 12494. 
--protect ·constitutional rights and 
prevent invaston of their privacy (see 
blll S. 1438), 9087. . 
' Federal Executive Service: establish and 
govern (see blll s: 1682), 12594. 
Ptshlng indust:cy~ provide certain essential 
asst~tance to United states (see blll S. 
221), 8584. 
Forel~n tourists:. fac111tate entry of (see 
blll S.1899), 15796. . 
Fort De Rttssy, Hawall: road improvement 
and location. of public ututty lines over 
portion ot (see bill s. 1466), 9088. 
Full Opportunity. and. National Goals and 
Pr1orttles Act: enact (see bill S. 5), 268. 
Ga1a. Lu1.na: for relief (see blll s. 1155), 
• 5467. 
General S,lhedule employees: overtime pay 
for part time, who work in excess of 40 
hours in a workweek (see bill s. 2382), 
28249. · - • •. , · · -
Guerrero, Manuel Parts: for relt~f (see blll 
s. 1'138), 13136. • - . . • 
Gu!ang; Rosa. C.: for relief (see bills. 336), 
714. - • • • 
ealth mstntenance organizations: assist 
In establishment and expansion of (see 
b111 S. 11 !32 \ , 5718. • • 
ealth Manpower Assistance Act of 1971: 
enact (see blll S. 1183}, 5718. 
stortcal and archeologlcal data: ·preser-
vation of (see bill s. 1245), 6565. 
nokohau national historic landmark, 
Ha.watt: study deslra.b11lty of establtshlng 
unit of national park system to preserve 
(see bill S. 2908), 43UI0. 
er, Herbert Clark: establtsh commls• 
sion to formulate plans for permanent 
memorial to (see S . .J. Res. 142), 27424. 
• 7~!~u, Ta.lo: for relief (see bill s. 333), 
ane Seal Protection Act ot 19'11: enact 
(see btll S. 685), 9604. 
, llllgratton and Nationality Act: amend 
(See l>lll S. 1373), 7652. 
Bills ana resolutions. _introducect by • · . .. 
. Income tax: exclude from gross ·.Income 
elltlre compensation of persons who are 
prisoners of war and missing ln action 
. - • (see bill s. 2944), 45160. 
Institute on Retlrement Income: establish 
(see bill S. 883), 6625. 
International Conference on Ocean Dump-
:· ing: convene (see S.J. Res. 80). 9089. 
Jacinto, Benigno Domlao: for reltef. (see 
blll S.1758), 13277, 
Junior-Achievement, Incorporated: incor-
- • porate (see bill S. 2529), 32148. 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention a;id Re-
• hablUtation Act of 1971: enaet (see bill 
s. 2148), 21979.- . . ... 
Kawai, Hidemoto: for relief (see blll"'S. 
1651), 11842. 
Klem, Hoon K. and.·others:. for relief •(see 
• blllS.152),271. _-· .. :•.:. ,.:,.:·:• 
.. :S:otant. Shina: for relief (see bills. 337), 
• 714. . . - • .. •• • _ · · 
Kruggel, Ulr!ch PaUl: for· relief·. (see bill 
S.1154), 5467. . .... _, · ., • • ,.-, 
:Kum, Ruby Y. K.: for reltef (see blll s. 
146), 271. .. • .: -
-Labor disputes: settlement of certain (see 
bill S. 2850), 45160. ·· _ .. 
Lu!, Chu York: tor relief (see bills. 2641), 
• 84598. · • · • · .. . .. • 
Maglay, Burgos Jose: for ·-rellef ·(see bill 
s. 1'161) , 18277. . . . • • 
-Mandac, Ermin!a ·A.: for relief (see·.blll 
s. 148); 271. _ 
Mejia, Felipe Cardtnas: tor .relief (see bill 
s. 2642), 34598. , .. · ·- .. · · 
• Mesina, COrazon ·P.: • tor rellef (see bill 
S.1149),5467. • • •. 
Middle-Aged and Older Workers Employ-
ment Act: enact (see bill S. 180'7), 7139. 
Natlono.l Advisory Commission on Health 
Science and Society Resolution: enact 
(see S.J. Res. 75), 7652;··· . 
National Peace Corps Week: designate (see 
S.J. Res. 29), 9186. - · · 
National . Volunteer Blood Donor Month 
(see S.J. Res. 126), 23652. 
National Week of Concern for Prisoners of 
War/Mlss1ng in Action: designate (see 
S.J. Res. 10), 272. . . . 
Natural!zatfon: amend Immigration and 
Nationality Act relative to certain tests 
for (see but S. 2711), 36640. 
Newman, Janet C._: for-relief (see bill s. 
332), 714. 
OCariza, Leonarda B. and Lucile B.: for 
relief (see-bills: 1759); 13277. 
Ocean Mammal Protectton Act to 1971:: 
enact (see bill s. 1315), 9604. 
Ocean mammals: protect from betnir pur-
sued, harassed, or killed (see blll s .. 
1315), 2'1634. • 
• Offenses against the United. States: speedy 
trial for persons charged with (see bill 
S.895),3405,22749. . • 
Older American Community service Em-
ployment· Act: enact {see· bW s. 555), 
1346. • • • • 
Olpindo, Ru1ina R.:- for relief {see··bm 
s. 1417), 8513. . · · . 
Pacific Tropical Botantcal Garden: number 
• ot members on board of trustees (see 
bill S. 2491) , 30906, · 
Petalver, Leovegildo C.·: tor relief (see bill 
s. 1661 \. 11842. . 
Ph1111ps, Wllllam: for rellef s. 1418), 8513. 
Pop Warner Little Scholars: incorporate 
(see bills. 2509), 31702. . 
Prisoners ot war: humane treatment and 
release or American (see S. Con. Res. 49), 
40852. . 
Punza.lan, Antonio G.: for relief {see bill 
s. 149), 271. 
Puukohola Helau National Historic Site, 
Hawall: establtsh (see blll S. 459), 1060. 
Baas, Nina: for relief (see bUl s. 2102), 
20976. . 
Rabara, Editha Esplrito: for relief (see 
bill S. 1760), 13277. • 
Ramu, Renato Geliza: for relief (see blll 
s. 1740), 13136. 
268 
Bills an4 resolutions introducect by - ., 
. Rana, Hermogenes Lacuesta: for relief (see 
bill S. 2104), 20976, 
. Recreation areas: • exempt persons over 65 
years of.age from paying entrance or ad-
·.misaion fees (see btll s. 11'12), 5'118. 
Rodriguez, Alberto: for relief (see blll S. 
2822), 39734. 
Rural Community Development. Revenue-
Sharing Act.of 1971: enact. (see bill S. 
1612) ,.11230. · • . .•. 
. Segismundo, Juanito:. for ~llef (see bUl S. 
2101), 209'16. .. ·,,., 
Senate: amend rule xxn· (cloture) of the 
:, • Standing Rules of the (see S. Res. 9) ,570. 
Sentences ln criminal cases: appellate re• 
.·. View ot certain (see blll s. 2228), 23652. 
_ Service academies: permit appointment of 
certain additional persons to (see l:)fll s. 
2945), 45160 •. __ . . ': - .: 
. Sewage · treatment plants: provide- small 
. . . towns and rural areas wtth (~ • bUl- s. 
391}, 885._. _ --, :·. 
Soelal security: increase bene:fl.ts ._(see bill 
. _ s. 329), '114. . .. ··. . . . . 
Social Security Act: increase amount of 
.-.. : outSlde income permitted under (see blll 
-s. 1279), 6565. · - • 
_, -_--provide that .widow's or Widower's • 
tnsuranc& benefit, 1n certain cases, will 
b& equal to 100 percent. of primary. !D-
su:rance amount of deceased spouse (see 
bill s. 1280), 6565. . - .. · - , .. 
Students Week Against Dntg Abuse: -pro-
claim (se&S.J.Res.11),272. , ·-·= 
TanJuaquio, Romeo Parley: for relief: (see· 
, .. bUlS.1739), 13136. . 
_ ·Trust Territory of the Paciftc Isl.a.:ruis: ex-
tend coverage ot Public Works and Eco-
._. · . nomic Development Act to (see bill s. 
-- . 338), 714. . . 
United Nations Charter: review (see 1 S. 
Con. Res. 45}, 38751. . . . 1 
U.S.S. Ariz011a Memorial, Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii: visitors' shoreside ta.cmttes ( see 
• blll S. 2979) , 45718. . 
Valdez, So:fl.a M.: :for rellet (see bills. 381}. 
714. 
Voting age: lower to 18 (see S.J. Res. 7), 
: 2'11. 
White House conference on Aging: print as 
• : : Senate document additional copies ot re-
port on (see s. Res. 210), 45160. . . 
Wong, Benito Chow and others:··for reUef • 
(see b1ll s. 1416), 8513. . . . _ 
Wong, Kwok Kwong: tor reUef (ree. bill S .. 
1737), 13136. . . . 
Ybarza.bal, Elptdto D., Jr.: for n-11et (see 
. . .- b111 S. 1679) , 12594. . _. -- · • . '.'.:: 
LetteT3 • 
Funds for section 235 and 236 houstng pro- • 
: ·-:· grams, S&nator_Pastore, by, 15969. ..:: 
; ·_ Pacttic Islands, Development Commission· .. -
(Sundry), 29906, 2!)907. - : . .., ·:~K 








~ ' ..... 
Aircraft, missiles, _ naval vessels, _. tneked' ·, 
combat vehicles, and other weapons: blll ;·,i?;}!'zy.: -
'-· .. : (H.R. 8687) to authorize appropriations.::-<(::, ~}-c':: 
33078, 85256. ·... .. _. _ . _ . .-,;. ·,_,,·,,, .. ,,. 
AmchitkB.. Island, Alaska: nuclet,r .test, • •. :.::·:_,.,. 
28472. . · 
Atomic Ener~y Commission: bil". (H.a,; ·-
0388) authorlztng appropriations !or, ·: _ .: 
26048. . '_-~-~~::~t -
B!ographtcal sketch, Charles Reed Bishop,· ···- • •• 
46253. : . ·, :,~,; :<::-
BlshOJ), Charles Reed: trtl:nite. 46253. ::, .. ::: :._, • • 
Blount, Winton M.: tribute, 38227. • •. 
Chrome ore: Rhodesia, 33078. • 
Civil service retirement annuities: Uber-· 
alize elig1b1Uty tor cost-of-Uv1ng . : • 
Increases in, 12612. . . . . 
Disabled American Veterans: anniversaey, ,.-,,i 
4'186. -- , • 
Economic conditions: equitable pav treat• 
ment for F?dera.l emnlovees. 36656. _ . 
-- phase II, 3550~5509, 35513-35510, • 
35519. . ..• 
Economic Stabilization Act Amendments of 
19'11: b1ll (S. 2891) to enact, 43264-
43266, 43508, 43509. 
~~~~~ 
~~;}~rt-~,. on . CO:~:!~ION AL RECORD INDE~etters 
,_;;./ ... ,miender, Allen J.: birthday tribute, 83259. Thallksgiv1ng Day Salute to Senior Amer- Polychlorlnated biphenyl (PCB) contami• 
269 535 
-.. J:nvirODDleDtal • • careers: opportunities, leans, by, 40643. nation, 38549. 
-~~ 11'87: • • : United Nattons membership for Republic . Sleeping tablets: dependence, 29582. 
~--.. ·.· ,._r,~ .. • 94~: environmental careers. of Chine. on Taiwan, by, 37660. Toy safety, Representative O'Hara, 24807, 
•'".:I.;J;r.::::,1487~ • • •. • •• • Texts of bflls 26642. 
::.;;;,;;;:~eral • employees: insure eqUitable pay S. 2711, waive all literacy requirements for Truth•tn-foo<l labeling (sundry). 24184. 
,.;-'.,;;.>-treatment for, 86656. natural!zatlon, 86648. . Remarks in House 
,·-~-.· .;_,;..paymcrease,35256. S.J. Res. 161, amend Constitution releatlve Baby foods: open dating, 35505. 
'· ~~··1!!;;:~" ·phase II salary aclJustment, 43264- to el1glbll1ty of naturalized citizens to Cosmetics: color controls, 28628. 
;:)(:Jit-;-43266. . . ·- • hold office of President, 83605. Food products: labeling, 44662. 
,:·,:,..iz- resc>lutlon' (S. Res. 169) rela.tlve to Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. Imports: labeling. 26568. 
_;;.~·L;:; J)reS1dent'8 plan to delay pay adjust- -FONG, KRUOK RUNG, relief (see blll H.R. Narcotic treatment: methadone, 37589. 
, :,,i'.;':~ts .tor, 35506, 35509, 35513, 35515, 7944). Polychlorlnated blphenyls (PCB's), 33548. 
,-'~;:_'._i,j._';'e~~Ex···e· c~~~veService: ~bl1sh, 12612. FONG, TSE C., relief (see blll R.R. 3700)., Ruling ags.tnst Abbott Laboratories, 13330. · rw .... Testing and evaluation of DMSO, 4666. 
·,·};i:J'!Sberies: provtslons of bill (S. 2437) Cen- FONSECA, CHRISTINA D.S., relief (see bill .. ToY sa!ety, 48349. 
,-,:l";;'►.;,~;·l!'estem, and South Pac:Ulc, 29905. H.R. 10585). Truth-in-food labeling, 24183, 31:463. 
• <~","'1(1relgn aid: legislation, 40761, 40762. • FO:t-."T, LOUIS p ., statement, 1506. Statements 
/:;;l-t,l'oreigD tourJ&ts: f&C!Uta.te entry into t7.S., Remarks in House Ba.n oi Lead Pa!nts From House·1old, Roy 
;,.~-,J.?:'; 15797. "'. _,, • • • • Army court martial, 1819. · Call, 36934. 
· .. ··"',,; JuJU, :oenms M.: tribute, 4822. Conc:Utlons at Fort Meade, Md., 1508, 1519. Preparations Containing Hexachlorophene, 
: ':'·=" Governors of. the t7.S. Postal Service: FONTAINE, ANDRE, review of book, by, 45696. 
,::, l;r,"DOmtnatl.ons, 44849. . ' • . .· . ' 13448. ' . , .-. 
• ·,.'. itall;'Jac.k W.: eulogy;777. • ·' • 
1t}:1£1JAW&U: sollconservat1on, 15820. _ li'ONTAINE, JOSEPH P., rellet (see blll .H.R. 
:t-:;.;-:,m,nand, Spessard L.: eulogy, 42000. • • -'· 4029) ~ • 
:.~~gtatlon and Nationality Act: proposed FONTAINE, PIERRE-MICHEL, relief (see bill 
• -:.,.'lmlendment,36648;. •. • S. 1372). , ••• 
,: apan;. Okinawa Reversion Treaty, 40160. FONTANA, ANTONIO, rellef {see bill H.R. 
:_:;lJIUonal .. Vote:i:-Registr&tlon Act:. bill (S. 5549). ,- ·, 
=.~t~257~) 1~iJ-o -enact, 44521-44524, 4445So, FONT'A ... A, ......... PAO.,. AND omo· • ·., "" .. 0 , , ...  ff531' ,_ , , _ . ,._.. . . n,n ... ....., ......, .ua,.v.i. 
;.i::'l~iatifi~:-nive all literacy require• relief (see bill B.R. 7454) ••• 
/~1,~ents (or,36648. ,_ • . • : . . FONTANA, SALVATORE, relief (see bill B.R. 
-.·,;,,'Ntlon.:.IUchard. M.: deferment of Federal • 4293). . . .. ·-:·.--
·:.,,;,?;~~pay,:·riute; ~5~06;. 35509, 35513-35515, FONTANA, VINCENT J., statement, Medical 
~"-. 35519 · · .. •• • • • •• • • " Services at St. Vincent's Hospital cur-
-:~ .. :ironv1sa\j1s1tors • Act of. 1971: proposed · •• tailed, 7039. • • 
-'. :~r;":15797."'". ·- .,. • - ' • 
. • i\,,Ok!n&wa Reversion.Treaty: senate ratlflca.- li'ONTANA. CONSERVATION ROUNDUPi ad-
·.: ,;·--iion, 40160 .. , : · • . .. . .. . . _ dress, Henry M. Jackson, 18892. • •• 
,;~~k~i~~~ fun~ ft?r !'efugees 1n East. FO~) .JOSE M. M., relief (see bill, H.R. 
• -~.Pearl.Harbor: a.nntversary, 45i7o. • FOO, CHo· C., relief· (see bill H.R. 6583) •. 
, -:;!bu1r II:. President's economic program, FOO, KWONq y_., relief (see blll H.R. 3928) . 
. . , ~- '3264-43266, 43508, 43509. • ' 
; •. ·tPow~n;_Lew1s F;; nomination, 44842, 44843. FOOD. See AGIUCw.rotu:. .. 
\;~4ent: amend Constitution relative t,o. FOOD ADDITIVES,·regulate use-of- (see bW 
--:,.\(ellglbU1ty of natural!z.ed cit1zens to hold ·S. 76). , •. , .-- •• 
.. ,,;;_~":!~.:.~ffl~ or, !33604, 33605, _ . . Remarks in House: truth 1n labeUrig, 16542. 
·<·,4:t., . . elig1blllty of. na.tura.Uzed cit1zena to Remarks In Senate: food industry. officials, 
•. • '.,;.,.liold-offlce of (see s.J. Res. 161), 33582. ~-- attitude, 3984. 
• .. i:Pl'outy, Winston L.: eUlogy, 32996. . ATtu:les an4 editorials • 
• : .:~bllc.. works, AEC, and certain agencies: . ·,Food Firms Bar curb on Additives, 3429. 
_·:~~ .{R.R. 10090) making appropriations Internal Pollution, 39804. . 
;.,,.:;-,;.~~-.tor,.28472,28473 .. : . .· · : ·Problems of FDA (series), .3985-3992 .. , 
1;·_~1!~~!11:5t;.~nuaxn H.: nonunat1on, 44842, Some Are a·.Peril, 16643. • • ., :: ·-
. ,-~~.,_,,, . .,. , ....... __ . . . What's What 1n Orange Juice? 16643: 
,:;.~;~ n;:Richard B::' eulogy, 773. . FOOD AND ' AGRICULTURE ORGANIZA-
' -t~te: privUege of the fioor, 35505, 41949. • TION, ROME,. ITALY, appointments, 
•7fi·2574:· committee referral, 40180. 372£8. • 
:,-~11S~wardshlp Week, 15820. • . . FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION; See 
c;°:e'.' pec1al 'Poreign .Military and Related All- ., al8o ·DEP.UTMENT 01' HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
; • . .. ~nee.Act Of 1971: bill (S. 2819) toen- AND WEL1'AIU!l. 
• .t~ 761,40762. :. - .• • • : Investigation (see H. Res. 380). ·.'··.! 
:.:;\ .. 11!V· Act of 1948: bill (R.R. 8866) to List: Unsafe Toys, 43350. _ 
f.its-~end..and extend, 27506, 27591, 27592. News release: unsafe toys, .Representative 
;:i;.,,.UP~me .. Court: Powell a.net .Re!mqU!st o-=~- 24808 • 
<'.:"··,-.nommattons, 44842 44843. .. • =u .. , • :. • • •• 
,)!ciiorta;.~:::,·:_._ , .  . • · .Tables: seizure of foreign dairy products, 
~l~.. • • • • • on the Judicf~ry. 11230, 27065. Artf;t!°;;5n:i 2~ditorfaZ., • • .. • • 
i~agttee on Pon O111.ce and 01v1l Service. . Beauty Firms' Offer to Disclose Formulas, 
~.,. 734,45142. • •• 19400. · :· · 
~~ Census, Decemital • Census Re• Cauti Sh • •- f ·To 39A s -· • ,~,;i.--.11ew_ Committee. 29'722-29734. · on opp ..... g or ys, ,.9 ;· • • • 
-:~~e:al. Executive Service: A Propo•ft' .,,_ •• Court Shuts Down Drug Firm, 45684 •• 
- .. ...., - ....... Getting the Lead Out, 45971~ • • 
-~~~ provtng Pedenl Executive Manpower Hazards . of, He:mchlorophene (sundry), 
~1~~~~nt, Civil Service Commtssion, • 45698.. . . •. . 
!~~:._American_. DevelQprn __ eut .Bank, 15320. - .Human Cancer Guinea Pigs, 40821. ., 
'-""--=mw.ts · PCB 1n Cardboard Packages, 33549 .• 
i~~-Aln;;~- ~veiopment • Bank AP• Probe Claims Made for Tranqull!z.er Pills, *~ pro1>r1at1ona, by. 16319. . . • 29583. • • . . . :. • 
;-~Uet -Punds tor East Pakistan Refugees. . Quick-Reducing Gadgets, 33183. 
;;,1";"'' President Nixon, 84611~ • Search tor Toys That Hurt (sundry); 45011. 
fiz~~~hip . Week, Pi:e51dent Nixon. • • Spice of Life Tenderizer Fatal to Robert 
~~ --.. -·,. F. Hall, 15766. •" • · • • 
'::>7-~~ort Membership of Repul>llc of Cbma Unplaytul Toys, 26642. 
• ~e'q,N.,lby,36820. • • • What's In the Coemetlcs You use, 19393. 
.Fi~;,: ,'-;,:i ;',.,: ~c :, 
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION' BUL• 
LETIN, article, Hexachlorophene and 
Newborns, 45697. : • 
FOOD STAMP ACT OF - 1964. See also 
AGRICUI.Tln\E, • • • - ••• 
Bills and resolutions 
- Amend (see bills s. 1773: H.R. 8883, 9596). 
Members of falnUY on strike: de11y stamps 
to (see bills H.R. 4274, 7535). 
Narcotic addicts: provide !ood s·,,amps tor 
certain (see bills H.R. 10281, 10559, 10599, 
10719, 10888, 11466, 12371). 
Repeal (see bill H.R. 4175). 
Strikers: deny stamps to (see bills HA 
7031, 7861). 
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM. See AGIUCUL'l'1J'RE • 
POOD STAMPS. See AGRICULTtrnl!l. 
FOODSTUFFS, imports, meet domestic stand-
. a.rds ( see bUI H.R. 1708). 
Foos. MARIA A., relief (see li111 s. 848). 
FOOTBALL. See SPORTS.· .. ~ '· 
FOOTBALL NEWS, article, Curt Gowdy, 
46937. • • • 
FOOTWEAR. address, Shoe Industry, James 
- A. Burke, 16843. • • •• • .. •• 
Report: Impart-August 1971, 35910. 
Tables: Imports, 348, 3512, 6281, 10407, 
11360, 14711. • • • 
Bills and. resoiutfons • • • 
Import controls: provide ·(see H. Res. 472). 
Quotas: estabUsh, on imports (see b111s 
S. 68; H.R. 1244, 1307, • 1516, 8103, 3501, 
4166, 4276, 4968, 5880, 8123, 9814, 10838) • 
-· ·Trade:· provide orderly (see bills s. 37: H.R. 
85, 504, 507, 1073, 1436, 1679, 1687, 2351, 
2371, 2621, 3983, 5351, 5882, 5888, 6169, 
6872, 10028). 
Letters •• 
Impor.ts flood domestic market, Irving R. 
• :, Glass, 5208. • · .. i, • 
···Shoe imports, James ·A. Burke, 32748. 
Remarks fn House. 
Imports, 3512, 11588. • 
-- call for presidential action, 8920. 
' --·-· - destruction of jobs, 11860. • 
.--.eft'ect on domestic industry. 5588. 
• • -- etfect on New England, 6281. 
- limit, 1521. 
.: Italy: voluntary quota on eroorts, 24639. 
~-Pennsylvania: No. 1 producer of shoes, 
13761. • 
·shoe industry petitions • for relief denied, 
646,4. 
Remarks in Senate 
Import ·quotas: provisions of bill (S. 68), 
establish, 352. 
Imports, 4790, 10407; 
•• Orderly trade: provisions of blll (S. 87), 
.---,-847. 
Shoe Imports, 29255, 
FORBES (magazine), ·advertisement,· No 
Wonder We're Broke! 47401. 
Articles and. editorials • • • ' 
Borch Lays It on the Line, 48434. • 
r·_· 
[ 
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~ resolution., introduceli by 
e conservation: use of real property 
: for (see bill H.R. 13025), 3287. 
1141'ks by, on • =t, Watkins M.: tribute, 35570. A: golden anniversary, 25608. rews, George W.: eulogy, 1096. 
~
propr1at1ons: b111 (R.R. 14582) making 
supplemental, 14456, 14459-14461. • 
anta, Ga.: WSB radio's 50th anniversary, 
: 8512. 
letts, Jackson E.: tribute, 3'7443. 
~ 
Frank T.: tribute, 36535, 37443. 
wman, Joseph Merrill, Jr.: eulogy, 17'743. 
berlalld Island National Seashore: bill 
(R.R. 9859) to establish. 36573. 
partments of State, Justice, and Com-
merce, and the Judielacy: blll (H.R. 
14989) making appropriations, confer-
ence .report, 35535. 
ucatlon Amendmel:).ts of 1972: bill (S. 
659) enact, Senate amendments, 7561. 
eral Home Loan Bank Board: fund-
ing, 14459, 14462. 
boro, N.C.: moving bank from. 
14459, 1"462. 
1, Durward G.: tribute, 37111. 
, W.R.: tribute, 37111. 
es, .Robert 't. "Bobby": eu.togy, 125. 
e, Harley: eulogy, 18681. , 
Oompte, Karl M.: eUlogy, 86461. 
ullocll, Wltl1am M.: tribute, 37443. 
bin, PhtUp J.: eulogy, 20866. 
k, Rotert: eUlogy, 30509. 
&n, Wllliam :l'.: eulogy, 30966. 
lute to educa tlon, 22164. 
!busing: torced, 7561. _ 
GST radio, Atlanta, Ga.; 50th amilver-
sary, 8772. 
radio, Atlanta, Ga.: 50th anniversary, 
8512. 
of. See Yu-AND-NAT VOTES. 
, ASHLEY, remarks 1n Bouse, tribute. 
19490. · 
S TODAY, article, Day Care, 5417. 
TY. BOB, article, ''Mr. YMCA"-
Ret1rement, 32096. • 
TY, JOHN E. (tate a Representative 
from Bhod.e I stand). . 
ks 1n Rouse, health funds amend-
ment, 20903. 
IL, DICK, letter, Federal. open meeting 
,31889. . • 
IE, JACK, article, Thal-Based U.S. Op• 
era.tions,10467,11531,31949. __ 
, VICTOR A., essay, 19846. • 
ESSY, EDWARD· P.,. • article, Money 
Rates, 23455. _ • 
• ALICE E., article, Heads Na.zareth 
ollege, 23096: ,. 
Y; JWWAlm 1{., appointed. to comm.ls• 
<m,23970. , 
, QUENTIN, article, • . Geothermal 
a.nd.wagon, 7629 .. 
, RICHARD, privileges ot • the floor, 
:1529. ' · ... , . ·-
• ROBERT M., article, Blll To Protect 
va.cy ot. Federal Employees, 17975. 
, TROMAS J., article; Postal Inspec-
ion Service, 33561. • • • 
• /TB:OMAS S. (a ·~mntati~e from 
Wammgton). ,.. --
lllted conferee, 14002,.24894., 
, . committee ot conference, _ 28085. 
28128. ... . ... ,. . •.. . 
11tfflUJ offered, by, io • -: ' •.. : • ... .. 
marketing orders: bfil. (H.B. 14015) 
:pensating, 15625. ·: ··:::·· .. - . 
a.lid resolutwns intToducect br :-
cultural-Marketing Agreement Act ot. 
: amend (see b1lls H.R.13322, 14015), 
, 9711. · • • • . • 
prlated funds: notlflcation· and ap-
Val of Congress relative to impound-
mg (see om H.R. 13636), 7596. • • • 
-"t,·· :~- • '. ·• •••• 
Bill$ and resolutions introituced by 
Colm:nbia-Snake-Palouse -program: pro-
vide (see bUl H.R. 12694), 1566. 
Disaster 1\eUe:f Act o! 1970: amend (see blll 
R.R.15744),23032. 
District of Columbia: civic center con-
struction (See -blll l!.R. 16644), 30567. 
Farm loan program a.nd waste tacmty 
. grant prograni: release appropriated 
funds (see :a:. Res. 8715, 881), 7001, 7598. 
Follett, Arnold J. and Elsie M.: tor relle.t 
·(see blll H.R. 12835), 2114. 
Forestry Incentives program: develop and 
carry out (see bill H.R. 16796, 17054), 
32023,34689. 
Franchises: territorial rights (see blll H.B. 
12838),2282. _ 
International Exposition on the Environ-
ment, Spokane, Wash.: U.S. participation 
(see bill H.R. 16797), 32023. 
Japan: use certain funds to promote schol-
arly, cUlturaJ, and allt!stlc activities with 
(see bill H.R. 16357), 28312. 
Lead and zinc~ provide adequate supply 
(see bill H.R. 16388), 28451. 
Maly, Wlllla.m J.: tor relief (see blll H.R. 
16591), 29973. 
National forest timber sale contracts: au-
thorize the transfer (see blll H.R.16486), 
29193. 
Perez, Trinidad T.: !br relle! (see bfil H.R. 
12473),81. • ... -· -
Publlc works and developmental facilities 
grants: authorizing appropriations (see 
bill R.R. 13703), 7738. 
Rural America: improve economy and liv-
ing conditions (see bill B.R. 12931), 2582. 
Rural electrification program: e.vallab111ty 
of appropriated funds (see B. Bes. 934), 
13574. 
Soviet Jewry: assist emigration (see· blll 
R.R. 12918), 2682. . . • 
Spokane Indlan Reservation: exchange of 
certain lands (see blll H.R. 16277), 27588. 
Trade adjustment assistance: review (see 
IL Con. Res. 548), 6372. -
West coast dock strike: settlement pro-
cedure (see H.J. Bes. 1030), 1296. 
Wheat and teed grain programs: advance 
payments (see blll H.R. 13679), 7598. 
Wheat and Wheat products: coordinated 
program of research, education, and 
promotion (see bill H.R. 13514), 6371. 
Zinc: admit free of duty certain torms 
(see blll H.R. 16387), 28451. 
Bema'l"ks by, on 
Agrlculture-envtronmental and consumer 
protection programs: bill (H.R. 15690)-
making appropriations, 23359, 23363, 
23364,23374. _ 
AHEPA: golden anniversary, 25868. 
Ceylon: anniversary of independence, 
2978. . . 
Farm subsidy payments: llmit, 23359. 
Federal-State meat and pou1 try inspection: 
b111 (S. 1316) funding, 33775, 337'76, 
3378~3781,33784. 
Food stamp program. 23363. 
Food stamps: strikers, 23374. -·· 
Natione.I forest lands: b111 (H.R. 13089) ac-
celerated reforestation, . . 15609-15611, 
- • 15617-15619. 
- conference report, 29390, ·29391, 
29398. 
Pear marketing orders: blll (B..R. 14015) 
compensating, 15619-15622, 15625, 15627. 
Pelly, Thomas M.: tribute, 33518. 
Personal explanation, 14591, 2'7676. 
.Potatoes: blll (S. 2672) exe~pt !or proc-
essing trom marketing orders, 2897-2899. 
Sugar Act Amendments of 1971: resolution 
(H..T. Bes. 958) cla.rffl.catlon, 2897. • 
Votes of. See YEA•AND-NAT VOTES.'" 
FOLKLORE.· See American Folklife Founda-
-.: --tion Act. 
FOLLET, ARNOLD J. AND ELSlE M.,·rellet 
' ·(see bUl H.R; 12885). : • • • • • 
FOLLIARD, EDWARl'.> T.,' artlcle,'·oould Lin• 
coln,542. " 
FONDA, ALBERT G., report, Corvalr Dangers 
3687. . ' 
FONDA, JANE, broadcast, American Bombing 
Radio Hanoi (excerpts), 24765, 25848. 
Report, Hanoi statements, Francis M. 
Watson, Jr., 21424. 
_ Articles ond ed.ftorials 
Dikes of North Vietnam, 80588 . 
Hanoi Visit (sundry), 32320-32322. 
Mrs. N.lxon Takes Her To Task, 28614. 
Who Cares? 26122. 
Letters 
Ha.not visit, Richard H. Ichord, 28287, 28927. 
Investigation, Representative Robert Price 
25604.-25605. ' 
Remarks in House 
Activities, 14492. 
Hanoi activities, 24764, 25848 26635 28''87 
28927, 31424, 32594, 33189. ' ' .. ' 
Hostlle areas: travel restrictions. 33 l88 
33196. ' 
Investigate, 28927. 
Treasonable stat.ements, 24096, 25147, 25523. 
Vietnam broadcasts: prosecution, 30602 
York, Pa.: proposed visit, 82845. • 
Remarks in Senate 
Bank account: FBI scrut~y: 20437 • 
Vietnam visit, 28628, 28629, 32320. • 
Treasonable statements 24558 
R68olution.t ' • _ 
Activities, American Legion: 30566 _ 
Deny citizenship, JohnstoWJ1, Pa., Vete1 ans 
of Foreign Wars Post, 26518. 
FONG, HIRAM L. (a Senator from Hawaii) 
• Appointed conferee, 2747 4763 11494 15· es· 
21089, 22754, 25422, 25814 '29865 • 30~-55· 
32753, 33463. ' ' ' 
Biographies, Winners of Federal Woman's 
Award, L. A. Chatham, p Dl:s:on R Zit. 
Davis, M. H. Ferguson; a: M. r.e'verton 
• and, P.A. McCreedy (sundry) 9287 9288• 
Essay, What the 18-Year-Old. Vote M~ns ~ 
Me, L. Tanaka and A. Perez (sundry) 
• 22877. •. -_ • • 
Excused as conferee, 3170. 
Memorandum, rate of obUgatlon - under 
continuing resolution, c w Weinbergel". 
24344.. • • • 
Message, Japanese-American Citizens 
League, President Nixon, 23157. 
Press release, status of state hour laws !or 
women, Department ot Labor, 9346. 
. __ Proposed rulemaklng, use of toilet and 
washrooms on merchant ship by men 
and women, Coast Guard, 9348. • 
Results of poll, President's Vietnam policy: 
• Opinlon Research Corp .. 16571.. ' 
Veto message of President to H.R 17809 
21024. • ' 
Addresses 
., _Defense Dollars: Premt~-- ··for Peace 
_-• Daught.ers of Founders and Patriots ot 
America, by, 12849. 
End Is the Beginning, Chinese American 
Citizens Alliance, A. Chennault, 26666. 
Everyday American-The Asian American. 
National Chinese Welte.re Council, w. H. 
Marumoto, 33601. 
•. Federal Woman's Award Banquet p ,.. 
Hitt, 9286. ' • ""'· 
National Chinese Welfare Councn s p 
Chin, 33601. . ' • • 
Amendments -offered by, to-• • 
Antihijacklng Act o! 1972: bill (S. 2280) 
to enact, 31158. • . • 
Appropriations: olll (B: R. 17034) making 
. 1973 supplemental, 35448. . .. 
Debt limit: bill (H.R. 16810) to 11nl1t Fed-
. . ._era! expenditures and provide temporary 
~- increase in, 35959. 
• Education· Amendments of ·1972:· btll (S. 
659) to enact, 5405, 5690. 
Foreign aid: bill (H.R. 12067) makiDg ap• 
_ . proprtattons for, 2420, 2429, 2733. 
Foreign relations: bill (S. 3526) to provide 
. authorizations for certain -agencies con-
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FONG, RlRAM L.-Conttnued 
Amendments offered. by, to 
Handguns: bill (S. 2507) to prohibit sale 
of domestic "Saturday Night Spectal", 
26987,27492,27496. 
Interim agreement between 'United States 
and Union ot Soviet SOC18J.lst Republics: 
joint resolution (S.J. Res. 241) authoriz-
ing President to approve, 26986. 
Older Americans Comprehensive Service 
Amendments ot 1972: bill (S. 4044) to 
enact, 33408. . 
Revenue Sharing Act ot 1972: bill (H.R. 
14370) to enact, 30020. 
Bural areas: blll (S. 3462) relative to de-
velopment, 13387. 
social Security Amendments ot 1972: bill 
(H.B.1) to enact, 34000. 
Artfclea and ecHtorial& 
Better Americana in a Greater America, 
Denver Post, W. K. Hosokawa, 23157. 
Congress and the Dock Strike, Washington 
Post, 2837. 
Dock Strike: Fann, Labor Impact, R. L. 
Strout, Christian Science Monitor, 2837. 
Honor America By Voter Slgnup, Richard 
L. Davts, Contra Costa Times, 24969. 
Labor Stalemate, Washington Star, 2837. 
BflZs and resolutions introduced by 
Airport and AtnVay Development Act ot 
1970: make certain airports eligible for 
assistance under (see bill S. 3302), 16507. 
American arts and handcrafts: promote de-
velopment within United States and for-
. etgn countries (see bill S .. 3785), 28180. 
Atlantic Uaton delegation: create (see S.J. 
Res. 217) • 8864. 
Civil Rights commission: extend (see b1ll 
s. 3121) , 2820. 
- FUntanma., Julita and her children: for 
relief (see blll S. 3149), 3033. 
Japanese-American Friendship Act of 1972: 
enact (see bill s. 3872), 264-10. 
Kokee Water Project, Hawall: enable con-
slder:i.tlon ot under Small Rec!amation 
Projects Act (see bill s. 3281), 6178. 
Lin, Roland Q.: tor relief (see blll S. 3396), 
9423. 
Morgan. Joe M.: tor relief (see b111 S. 3397), 
9423. 
National Arthritis Month: designate (see 8. 
J. Res. 180). 12832. 
National Ccmmlssl.on on social Security: 
establlsh (see s. J. Res. 270), 32319. 
National Day ot Prayer tor the Cause ot 
World Peace: designate (see S. Con. Res. 
57), 3750. 
Nattonu Drug Abuse Prevention Week: 
prool um (see s.J. Res. 236). 18353. 
Nation& l Voter Reglstratton Month: des-
lgnat,, Set,tember 1972 as (see S.J. Res. 
245). 20985. 
National Week of Concern tor Prisoners ot 
War/Missing in Action: designate (see 
S.J. Res.189). 2308. 
Oxon HUI Manor: acquisition for use as 
, official residence tor Vlce President (see 
blll S. 3205), 13738. 
Papayag: include within list of imported 
cotnILodlties to whlcb certain restric-
tions apply in certain cases (see btll S. 
. 3508), 13375. 
Peace Corps: use ot toretgn currencies (see 
S. Co:i. Res. 66). 8871. 
PhtUpplnes: rellef, reh.a.bllitatton, and re-
construction related to recent tloods (see 
bUl S. 3928), 28634. 
Prevalling rate employees: provide equt-
te.ble wage a.djustments tor certs.in (see 
btll 8. 3319), 7744. 
Radio Free Europe and Radio X.1berty: sense 
ot the Senate relating to support ot (see 
S. Res. 272), 6509. 
Runway Youth Act: enact (see bfll S. 
2829), 1314. 
Rural America: environmental ii:nprove-
ment (see blll s. 2981), 1763. 
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 
1972: enact (see bills. 3651), 19125. 
BfZls and re8olutions introduced by 
Transportation Crisis Prevention Act of 
1972: enact ( see blll s. 3232) , 5381. 
Vietnam: behalf of American POW's and 
MIA's in North (see s. eon. Res. 97), 
32347. 
Letters 
Equal rights amendment, J. F. Buzhardt, 
• 9347, 9348. 
---J.M. Beggs, W. N. Latson, and D. E. 
Johnson (sundry), 9348-9349. 
Legislation which distinguishes between 
men and women, E. L. Richardson, 9347. 
Opposition to Proxmire amendment to M.J. 
Res. 1234, Sena.tcr McClellan, by C. W. 
Weinberger, 23328. 
Request tor welfare reform, PreSident 
Nixon, by. 32908. 
Spending under continuing resolutions~ C. 
W. Weinberger, 24344. • 
Lfsts 
Federal Women's Award, 9286. 
officers ot Chinese-American Cltl.2ens Al-
ltance, 26666. 
Memorials o/ legislature 
Ha.wall, 10399, 16969, 17665. 
Motio1&8 o1Jered by 
Federal employees: btll (H.R. 9092) pro-
viding equitable system tor adjusting 
. rates of pay tor tradesmen and crafts-
men, to table, 21033. 
Remarks by, on 
ABM Treaty: ratlftcatlon. 26707, 26708. 
Agency for International Development: 
funds: 2739, 2740. • 
Alllance tor Progress: increase tunds tor de-
velopment loans tor, 2420, 2421 2423, 
2424. ' 
• Antlhijacking Act of 1972: blll (S. 2280) to 
enact, 31741. 
- Appropriations: bill (H.R. 14582) making 
second supplemental, 15157, 15158. 
-·-bm (H.B. 17034) making 1973 sup-
plemental, 35443, 35445. 
-resolution (H.J. Res. 1234) making 
continuing, 23323, 23326-23329, 23577, 
23578. 
- spending under continuing reso-· 
lutlons, 24343, 24344. 
Bangladesh: refugee relief tunds, 2733, 
2736,2737. 
Boggs, J. Caleb: tribute to reelection decf-
sl.on of, 2834. 
Borthwick, Wtllia.m: 100th birthday an-
niversary, 17665. 
Botswana.: sixth anniversary ot Repub-
lic, 32956. 
Brownrtgg, Bill: retirement, 20611. 
China: U.S. relations, 17517. 
Chinese-American Citizen Alliance: con-
ference, 26666. 
Committee on Aging (Special), 2791. 
-pollcy development. 17239. 
Continuing resolutions: spending under, 
24343, 24344. 
Departments ot State, Justice, and Com-
merce, the Jud1ctary, and related agen-
cies: blll (H.R. 14989) making appro-
prtationstor, 21047. 
Depa.rtment of State, U.S.I.A., Arms: Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency, and Peace 
Corps: b111 (S. 3526) to authorize ap-
propriations tor, 15125, 16094, 16568, 
16570. 
Dunphy, Robert G.: retirement, 23637. 
Education Amendments ot 1972: bill (S. 
659) to enact, 5688, 5690. 
Elections: voter regtstratlon, 7529-7534, 
7814, 7817, 7818, 8286, 8287, 8289. 
Equal rights tor men and women: reso-
lution (H.J. Res. 208) rela.tlve to. 9342-
9346, 9597. 
Export-Import Bank: support, 28705. 
Federal employees: blll (H.B. 9092) pro-
viding equitable system tor adjusting 
rates of pay for tradesmen and crafts-
men, 21020-21024, 21032, 21033, 27053. 
---provide for the equall.za.tion ot wage 
adjustments tor certain prevailing rate, 
7746. 
Remarks by, on 
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Federal Women's Award Banquet, 9286. 
Foreign aid: bill (H.B. 12067) making ap-
propriations tor. 2411, 2415, 2419-2421,· 
2423, 2424, 2428-2431, 2504-2506, 2508, 
2509, 2510, 2513, 2733, 2736, 2737, 2739, 
2740, 2742, 2743, 6612-6614. 
---opposition to Proxmire -amendment 
to limit new obligational authority tor, 
23326-23329. 
Foretgn assistance a.nd related prog'rams 
tor 1973: btll (H.B. 16705) making a.p-
proprlations • tor, 32742, 32745, 32747-
32749, 32751. 
• Foreign Relations Authorlzation Act oi-
1972: blll (S. 3526) to enact, 15125, 16093, 
16568, 16570. 
Foreign Service: grievance procedure, 
16568, 21989; 21990. 
Hatfield, Mark o.: decision to seek re-
election, 2358. 
Hawau: correction of _Senator Mcoee·s slip, 
8059. 
--- effects ot dock strike, 2402-2404. 
2836. 
---homestead lands, 13807. 
-- sou survey, 16969. 
Hayden, Carl T.: eulogy, 2475. 
Holland. Spessard L.: eulogy, 2476. .·,_, . 
Inter-American Development Bank: funds,: __ ·;.;~ _ 
2505-2508, 32747, 32749. .. . -.~., 
Internatlona.1 Development Assoela.tion. -~,.:fir 
• tunds, 15157, 15158. • • • "':<,,',' 
Japanese-Amerlcau Citizens League: wel- , • • 
come and tribute to, 23157, 23158. • 
Kal-shek. Chiang: Inauguration ot, 171517. 
Labor dispute: west coast dock strike legis-
lation. 3158. 3159. 
McIntyre, Thomas J.: successful operatton •.. 
7811. 
National Chinese Welfare Council: conven--
t1on, 33601. \ sT ' 
National Commission on Social Security::: 
establish, 32345. • 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admfn-
lstratiori: tunds, 21047. _ 
National Science Foundation: aircraft for 
use ot, 35443. __ 
National Security Study Memorandum· No; 
1: closed session debate on printing or. 
15297-15301, 15306, 15307, 15972. 
National Voter Registration Act: bill (S. 
2574) to enact, 7528-7534, 7814, 7817; • 
7818,8286,8287,8289. 
Nixon, Richard M.: decision to mine har.:-
bors ot North Vietnam, 16383. 
Older Americans Act: distribution formula,. 
30940. 
Older Americans Comprehensi re Service • 
Amendments of 1972: bill (S. 4044) to • 
enact, 33388. ~ 
Older persons: need for independent SO-
ctal Security Commission for, 17239. - •• _ 
-recommendations to improve con_-·_.,. 
dttions tor, 2791, 2792. ,.,... "···~" 
- reduce airline tares, 31741. • • J; 1'.;i~ 
Overseas Private Investment Corporatlon. •. -"'0~...:-
Pe!:o~i~~:~~;~!~4. ·_ ··;~;~:_ 
Phillpplnes: legislation to prov1d.e fl.ood as• 
ststance for, 28642, 28643. • 
Piquet, Hows.rd S., 28705. 
Refugee assistance: funds tor 
2428. 
Robertson, A. Wlllis: eulogy, 3113. 
Bural Development Act ot 1972: 
(S. 3462 ) to enact, 13807, 13841. 
senate: closed session debate on Vietnam: 
report, 15297-15301, 15306, 15307, 159'72; • 
--- privilege of the tloor, 32742. 
Social Security: establish National com-· 
mission on. 32345. 0 ·_ 
-increase benefits, 17239. 
Soil steward.ship Week, 16969. 
Southeast Asia: host111ttes ln, 13337. 
Strategic Arms Ltmitatlon Treaty: resolu• 
tlon ot ratlftea.tion, 26707, 26708. 
Sunn, Franklln Y. K.: tribute, 3131. 
Transportation: strikes, 2402-2404. • 
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:::-se,na,-ka .by, on 
·: ;,,, Tr8JlSportation Crisis Prevention Act of. 
5,<.,,:::c• 1972, 3158, 3159. 
},;,'l'l'USt Territory of the Pacific Islands: pro-
;;•:~,vide educatlOna.l tunds, 5691. • 
. '.:... trndercieveloped countries: public safety 
;1;~::-i programs, 2739, 2740.. . , : . . 
~t1SIA: !UDds, 15125. • . 
-!i.:vietnam: President's decision to mine har• 
::)\.,~;JllO?S of North, 16383. 
l:;t.•.;..- U.S. pollcy, 13337. 
'.f~ 'Withdrawal amendment to foreign 
0;;;;~ retat1ons authorization bill, 16570. 
i~-Voter:·regiStratlou.: admin1stra.t1on. 7528-
·/, .. -'1534. 7814, 7817, 7818, 8286, 8287, 8289. 
;_~;Wage Board BUI: oppositton, 21020-21024, 
~, ,,, 21082,21033. . 
:1ti Welnl)erger, Casper W ~ 23326-23328. 
;-:t{ west coast dock strike: economic blockade 
1:""'""·· of Hawaii, 2836. , 
,tl:;;;!,.';...;..legislation to settle, 2402-2404-. 
-;:::,-~reslllUtion (S.J. Res. 197) to provide 
~i'k-~ procedures designed to settle, 3158, 3159. 
,,£':::White. HOuse Oollference on Aging, 2791, 
• .. 2'192 ... ,;: · . 
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~NO HIRAM L. <a Senator from HatDaiO • 
. Ad~ • Remarks to New citizens, A. 
, Chennault, 1469 
. ·1)1ographY, • Dolan, Charles H., Jr., 
... <sundtY>, 1059 . iJst. m~mbers of ALOHA delegation. 
• ;,:.;:21386 • •. -· 
Message, Deferral in Pay-Adjustment for 
- Federal Employees, President Ford, 
;,,.;.,1674 • : • . · 
•. J>reSS release. Whale Conservation Pro-
''··;gress. R.M. White, 24701 
j~dmeAU of/emf. bl/, to Act.•. 
. eommunity Action AdmfnJstratlon 
~,. bill <H.R. 14449) to establish, 20902 
Federal Election Campaign Act Amend-
~ -ment.s of 1974: bill <S. 3044) to en6ct. 
.. ~- 9207 .. . • 
. .Forelill Assistance Act of 1974: bill <S.· 
• . 339-t> to enact, 38103 
&wail and U.S. Paclflc Islands Surface 
... -. Commerce Act of. 1974: bill <S. 1566> to 
. ~;'" enact. 23816 . 
. . dAternal Revenue Code: bill (H.R. 8217) to 
;,,; .... amend, 1'1259· . • . · .. . 
: ~;ruvenlle Justice and Del!Qquency Preven-
;, Uon Act of 1974: bill_ <S. 821) to en6ct. 
.'(:~, 23935· · ;,. · · · · 
': • Members of Congress; resolution ($. Res. 
,.; 293> to dlsa.pprove pay reconunendationa 
• · j'.. of.the President for. 5102 
.Military procurement: bill cs. 3000) to au-
;, thorlze appropriations, 18312 
·.PubUc debt limlt: bill <HA 14832) provide.· 
. • ~'--for temporary increase, 19569, 19570, : 
... ),. 20901;.21133 . ·•. 
• Vessels: bill <H.R. 8217) duty exemptions 
,: for certain foreign repairs, 1'1259 
Awointmenu . 
Board of Visitors to the U.S. Naval Acade-
.· : 7-:-mY, 7175 • • 
. Conferee, 13535, 18986, 22872, 27388, 
- • 29923, 31601, 37231, 40329 
• InterparUamentary Union Meeting, 
• .; Tokyo, Japan, 30314 
Artfela and edttortall 
. Eulogy For E. Walker Chapman, <sundry), 
···•\··11ss1;11S98 · .. 
Floods In Bangladesh and India Are said : 
'.""to Kill 900, New York Times, 28053 
Hiram Fong's Vlslts To The Two Chinas. 
'.. ,;_,.,Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 37127 . 
J.lfe•Less. Mag Biz Booms, R. Lenzner, 
f·::~WuhlngtonStar, 14059 . 
• ,Little~- League - Bans Foreign • Teams · 
;,-~-: <sundry>, 37709 
.Loag Look at the Social Security System, 
~-:u.s.·News & World Report, 24269 ... 
New .World Climate Norm? 41706 
:Question of Congressional Pay, Washing- • 
, • ---;ton Post. 5122 • . 
- :;:;~PPine .Act. Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 
• ;. :10763 ., •. • "· . • · · · . 
. . ~!Bl Securtty lacks Public Confidence. 
·" u.s:News & World Report, 22852 • • 
· 'I'.bne Inc. Sets Record Profits, Washing• 
,t·" ton Star, 14057. . 
0E'wisted Quotes, Pacific Business News, 
.... 23811 · .. 
•• ~Wl$hfngton Post Co. Earnings Up, W. H. 
• .:Jones. 14057 · • 
Bale and ruolutfons introduced bu • • 
Arthritis: advance national attack on <see 
.'<; bW S. '2854>, 1323 • . . . 
. .f:onunlttee on Aging (Special>: authorize 
• , .. J>ermanent status <see s. Res. 267, 294>, 
·~:-,-1575 4607 · 
• •~~uthorlz!ng supplemental ·expend!- •• 
.,. tures <see s. Res. 454 >. -t0431 • · • 
Condominium ownen: tax relief <see bill ·:. -s. 1663), 21429 .. · · • · · 
i?>urta:. &PPOint legal uslsta.nts in U.S. 
eourts of appeals <see bill S. 3800), 24683 
,.~It: ' Prohibit age discrfmlnatlon ln 
.. . ,:; ~Ung <see bills. 4225>, 3900'1 • • • • 
i't---" 
Criminal ·Justice Information Control and 
Protection of Privacy Act of 19'74: enact 
<see bill S. 2963>, 2129 • 
Criminal Justice Information Systems Act 
of 1974: enact (see bill S. 2964>, 2129 
Earth Week, 1974: designating (see S.J . 
Res. 196), 7383 • 
Emergency Petrolewn Allocation Act of 
1973: amend <see bill S. 3098>, 9202 
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945: amend 
to authorize assistance to certain air car• 
rlers <see bill S. 4086), 33775 
Federal Aviation Act of 1958: amend <see 
bill S. 4087), 33775 
Federal employees: provide unified system 
of pay adustments (see bill S. 3049>, 4008 
-relat.ive to rates of pay cf certain 
<.see bilb S. 3550, 3551), 16948 
Fly United States-Flag Air earner Act of 
1974: enact (see bill S. 4083), 33775 
Honeybees: prevent diseases and parasites 
harmful <see bill S. 3403), 13475 
International AViatlon Faclllties Act: 
amend <see bill S. 4085>, 33775 
International Dtsa.ster Relief Act: enact 
<see bill S. 4239), 39708 . 
Kissinger, Henry: commended on his out-
standing contributions to the cause of 
world peace (see s. Res. 339>. 19006 
National Arthritis Month: proclaim (see 
S.J'.Res.203),9710 
National Coin Week: designate <see S.J'. 
Res; 181.1, 10007 
Ocean pol.cy: authorize study of national 
<see S. Res. 222>, 734, 1577 . • 
011: recycling of used <see bill S. 3625), 
21429 
Older Americans Act of 1965: amend to 
extend the tl.tne for submission of cer-
tain studies and recommendations to 
Congress <see bill S. 4138>, 35294 
Patent Modernization Act of 1974: enact 
(see bill S. 4259>, 41132 
Savings accounts: relative to tax exemp. 
tton of interest (see bill S. 4021), 32287 
Soclal security: premiums for persons re-
tiring beyond age 65 <see bill S. 3386), 
11809 • 
Solar energy: authorize· research and de-
. velopment of <see bill s:3234), 31424 ·• 
Solar Energy Research Act of 1974: enact 
<see bills. 3234), 31362 
Southeast Asia: relative to missing news-
men In <see S. Res. 291>, 4239 
Tourism: authorize study of Federal 
Government's role <see S. Res. 347), •. 
22240 . . 
Tourism industry: relative to allocation of 
energy resources (see S. Res. 281>, 2613 
Tourism In the United States: Federal 
• policy and role <see S. Res. 347}, 21431 
Tourist Advisory Board within the Feder-
al Energy Office: establish <see bill S. 
-3274), 9'124 . 
Unfelr Competitive Practices In Air Trans· 
. portatlon Act of 1974: enact Csee bill S. 
• 4084), 33175 
Vice Presidential residence: desl8ll8.ting 
official <see S.J. Res. 202), 10885 
White House Office and Executive Resi• 
dence Pensonncl: clarify existing author-
ity for employment (see bill S. 3647), 
19120 . 
Wong, Agnes J. and Samuel J .. Jr.: adjudi-
cate claims <see S. Res. 364), 24698 
-for relief <see bill S. 3799), 24683 
Letter, • 
·Access of executive employees·to income 
tax Tetums, by Representatives Mills 
and Schneebeli, 26938 . .. 
Denial of pay increases in Foreign Service, 
T. D. Boyatt, 5119 
Dlscrlminatlon against Pan American 
• World Airways, to People of Hawaii, by 
employees of Pan Am, 33785 
Little League Baseball, exchange of corre-
spondence with P. J. McGovern, 39722 
Need for salary increases for Judges, T. C. 
Clark, 5119 
Proposed National Social Security Com• 
mlsslon, R. J. Myers, 31839 
Proposed transfer of EPA energy research 
• functions, A. L. Alma, 18382 
Provide legal sssistants to courts of ap-
peals, R. F. Kirks, 24698 
Salary increases for Federal Judiciary, W. 
E. Burger, 5119 
Second-class postage rate for newspapers, 
1' . .A. Serrlll, 14060 
Shortage of steel relnforclng bars, by, 749 
Support for Japan-United States Friend-
ship Act, Y. Kuroda, 18290 
Transfer EPA funds to other agencies for 
energy research, R. E. Train, 18950 
Urging veto of "Energy Transportation 
Security Act", President Ford, by, 41248 
Memorandum, 
Cyprus Conflict, State Department, 28054 
Flood Crisis in Bangladesh, State Depart-
ment, 28054 
Need for Executive pay adjustment, GAO, 
5120 . 
Mem.orklh of legislature 
Hawaii, 14247 
Motiona offered by 
C1oture, 19652, 20105, 20995, 39562, 39908 
Preu release 
Domestic sugar prices. Department of Ag-
. riculture, 3721 'l 
Flood Crisis ln Bangladesh, 28054 
World Food Conference, Department of 
Agriculture, 37183 
.Remarks bl/, on 
Agriculture, environmental, and consumer 
protection programs: bill <H.R. 15472>, 
making appropriations for, 24331, 24334, 
24375, 24379-24381, 24384, 24387, 24389, 
,_ 24393, 24413, 24418, 37173, 37175, 37181, 
37182, 37186, ·37189, 37217, 40367, 40371 
Alken, George D.: tribute, 39999, 40624 
Aviation: legislation to assist U.S..tlag car-
riers in international, 33782-33784 
--unfair and discriminatory practices 
afflicting U.S. international elr carriers. 
37058 . . 
Bangladesh: flood victims. 28053 
Bennett. Wallace F.: tribute, 41756 
Bible, Alan: tribute, 40631 
Chapman, E. Walker: eulogy, 11597 
Citizenship: naturalization process, 7469 
Civil service retirement: bill CS. 2174), de• 
fining widow and widower, 8463 
--bill <S. 1866), to provide minimum 
annuity under, 9558, 9559, 9186, 9787 • 
Committee on Aging <Special): minority 
view on report, 14838 . 
Committee on the Judiciary: notice of 
hearings, 8984 • 
Community Administration Act: bill <H.R. 
14449) amendment, 20902 .. 
Congress: comparison of salaries of Indus-
try to, 5103-5107 • 
Congressional Budget Act of 1974: bill <S. 
1541) to enact, 7916 
Cook. Marlow W.: tribute, 41759 
Cotton, Norris: tribute, 41726, 
Courts of appeals: provide legal assistants, 
24895,24697 
Devereux, Dorothy: nomination, 14247 
Dolan, Charles H., Jr.: tribute, 1059 
Dominick. Peter: tribute, 41111 
Employees of the United States: 
• President's proposal for pay raises for 
certain, 5102-5107, 5133,. 5134, 5496, 
• 5502, 5503 
--resolution cs. Res. 394>, disapproving 
' of alternate plan for pay adjustments 
for,31673,31816 . 
-study pay structure, 5493 
Employment: end age discrimination in, 
29096 .· 
Energy • research and development: bill 
• <H.R. ·14434), • making appropriations, 
18381,18383, 18388 
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FONG, HIRAM L.. ,(a .. Senato,: Jrom 
Hawaii>-Continued , . 
--question of germanness of amend-
ment, 18949, 18950 , . 
Environmental Protection ·Agency: ques-
tion of transferring funds. 18382,. 18386, 
18949, 18950 . 
Ervin, Sam V.: tribute, 40311 
M •: • • • 
Fu East: visit, 37126 • . .. . ) . · 
Food: foreign aid, 3'1181, 37182 . . 
Ford. Gerald R.: resolution <S. Con. Rea. 
· 108) extending best wishes to, 27619 
Foreign As.,lstance Act of 1914: blll <S. 
3394> to enact, 38103, 38104 
Foreign Polley: Japan, 18290 
-Marlana Islands. 18266 -
Foreign Service Inatltute language teach• 
ers: civil service retirement credits for 
certain, 16720 
Fulbright, J. William: tribute, 41099 
Gurney, Edward J.: tribute, 41754 
Hawaii: ALOHA group and native claiins, 
21385 • . . 
--Pan American's- contributions . • to, 
37059, 37060 
Hawaii and U.S. Pacific Islands Sur.face 
Commerce Act of 1974: bill <S. 1566), to • 
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in,33782-33784 . 
Intemational Air Transportation Fair 
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Rrmarlu by, on 
Agriculture: bill (H.R. 4296) to provide for emer-
gency farm price support, conference report, 
11251, 11252, I 1257, 11260, 11261· • 
--,.-grain sales to Russia, 33240 _ • 
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act Amend-
ments of 1975: bill (H.R. 42.96) to enact, 7355, 
7373, 7388, 7390, 7398, 7400, 7401, 7648, 
7651, 7652, 7662,7663,7665-7667 7674 7676 
Appropriations: bill ·(H.R. 10647) making s~pple-
mental, 36249, 36262, 36263, 36266, 36267 
Beef Research and Information Act: bill (H.R. 
76S~) enact, 31432, 31440, 31442, 3144S 
Comm~ttee meeting: pentlission to sit, 23113 
Comm~ttee meetings during session, 33696 • 
Committee of conference: filing reports 36641 
3973 t. 40236 • • ' . ' 
---recommit SJ. Res. 121 to 40218 
Committee on Agriculture< fili~g reports 59 81, 
9185, 34452, 34642,'3664I • ' 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission Act of 
1.974: resolution (H.J. Res. 335) extending effec-
tive date of certain provi•ions, Senate amend-
ments, 10272 . • . 
Democratic caucus: farm-bill action, 7373 -· 
De~~rtment of Agriculture and related agencies: 
b .. l ( H.R. -8561 ) making appropriations for 
22612, 22613, 22617 • . ' 
Do~glas, William 0.: resignation Crom Supreme 
Court, 36222 .. 
Elsenhour, John H.: tribute, 33213 . .. 
Emergency Agricultural Act' of 197S: -veto· message-
on H.R. 4296, to enact, 14094, 14095 
energy Conservation and Conversion Act of 1975· 
bill (H.R. 6860) enact, 19S68. , . • 
Environn:1"'.ntal-Protec~ion Agency: bill (H.R. 7108) 
authonzmg appropr1ations to Off"tce of Research 
and Development, 22024, 22025 • . 
Federal _ lnK'<:ticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act: bill (H.R. 8841) extend and amend, 30418-
30422, 31587, 31588, 31594-31599 31601 
31603-31605, 32514-32517,. 32519: 32520° 
32524, 32530, 32532 . • ' 
---bill (H.R. &841) to'·.ixiend, Senate amend-·, 
. ments, 36230 . • 
---bill (S. 23751 extend and amend 30989 
30990 • • ' 
Food stamp program, 36249, 36261 
Food stamps: bill ( H.R. I 5 89) suspend certain 
regulations relative to cost increases, 2199-2201 
2213, 2223,2224 • ' 
Ford, President: grain sale agreement· to Russia, 
33240 . • .; . . 
For!ign trade: grain sales to Russia, 33240' • 
lnstttute for Congress: analysis of Nation•, 
problem&, 40386 , 
Medicare: bill (H.R. 10284) to continue certain 
-programs, 41 766 . 
Milk: committee action on S.J. Res. 121, to adjust 
support price, 40218 • • • 
b~ganic Act of Guam: 25th anniversary, 27189 
Rice Production Act of 1975: bill (H.R. 8529) 
enact, 40841 • . 
Russia: grain sale agreement with, 33240 
---grain sales to, 22612, 22613 
Tobacco: . bill, ( H.R. 9497} price supports; veto 
message, 31 I 03 . 
Rt!marb in Houu rt!lativt! to - • • • ·; .. 
Establishment of a national food policy, 15076 
Rq,ort• . 
Committee Employees and Salaries 27946 
Committee of conference, I 03 82, io4 I 2 
Committee on· Agriculture, 1987, 5998, 6738, 
9193, 14407, 18738, 22683, 26277 28337 
29456,34593,34657 ' ' 
R~,ignation . . . 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs •2197 
Rulu • . .. • . -. ' . 
Committee on Agriculture, 2224-2227 ,_ 
Tab~ • 
Emerge.ney farm price: support bill: selected data. 
11252 • • · • . •. • 
FOLTYN, BRIAN . 
Remarks in House 
Assistance by Forest Park, Ohio, • Police Depart. 
• ment, 27011 
FONDA, HENRY . 
Broadcast 
American Place Names and . American Flag 
(sundry), 27S40, 
FONDA,-JANE 
Fong, Hiram L. 
lntelli~nce Operations-Hogwash, 33458 
J:ONO 1 HIRAM L. (a s.,iu.,o, from Hawaii) 
Addruu• . 
Pacific Doctrine ol Peace, President Ford East• 
West Center, Univenity of Hawaii, 39223 • 
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System by 
Senator Hruska, I .S55 ' 
Amendmt!nt• of/t!red by, to 
Criminal Justice Reform Act of 1975: bill (S. I) to 
enact, 2S08S 
Emergency Housing Act oC 1975: bill (S. 1483; 
H.R. 4485) to enact. I 165 I 
Employment appropriations: bill (H.R. 4481) mak-
. jng emergency, 11924 • 
Ene_rgy ·Research and Development Administration: 
. bill (S. 598) authoriz.ing appropriations, 24621 
26494 ' 
Federal Employec,s' Political Activities Act: bill 
(H.R. 8617) to enac:t, 40446 
Federal . Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Acl: bill (H.R. 8841) to extend, 361 17 
Older Americans Act Amendments of 197 5: bill 
(S. 1426) to enact, 13983 
Tax Reduction Act or 1975: bill (H.R. 2166) to 
enact, 8013, 8014 .. 
Analyst!• 
S. 214, Patent Modernization Act, 65&. 30268 
S. 2186, to ban the importation, manufacture. sale. 
and transfer of Saturday night specials 2S0& 1 
30460 . • • • ' ' 
Appointmt!nU • • .· · ..... • . 
Commission on Re~isloii on-·the Federal Court Ap• 
pel ate System, 208 .. 
Conferee, 15369, 197'25, 25007, 25154, 27414 
305$4, 305S4,39688,39704 ' 
Elected to committee, llSS 
Articles nnd t!ditorlou , 
American Life Style Bene'r1ts From Black lngenu.i-
ty, Sgt. Dale Dye, Hawaii Marine, 4081! 
Crippling the Hatch Act! Kevin P. Phi!!ips, King 
Features Syndicate. 35842 
D~ning the Hatch Act, Washington Star. 36065 
Easing the Hatch Act and Promotion Polides 
Joseph Young, Washington Star. 41560 • 
Hawaii Seeks Electric Power From Volcanoes A 
R. Immel, Wall Street Joum;il. 23410 • • 
Jo~: 11~;in~~';'; 96Maker of History. Honolulu Star 
Luckman: There ls No Other Like ft GraJv Tim-
mons, Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 29008 • 
Neal Shaw Blaisdell·(sundry), 35859"'-35862 
On the Passing of . President Chiang (sundry) 
10964 • 
Patent Lobby and the Fong Bill, Jack Ander<<>n. 
Washington Post, 30287 
Potential Flaw Shown in Hatch Proposal,. John 
Cramer, Washington Star, 36459 
Second-Class Nonsense, Howard Flieger, U.S. 
News & World Rel)Ort, 36700 
Self-determination, U.N. Charter 23400 
Sliding on Air, Time (magazine)' 29008 
What Have You Done! Wh~t Can You Do! 
George Mason. Pacific Business News, 308 72 
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re.";: V&ginia. West Vll'glllia. and District of Colwnbia : :": - (see H.R. 14232), HS4S4 • ,. .:.·--f-·•,·-~••:-" - ; .;'.-:;_Alpine Lakes Wilderness, Mount· Baker-Snoqual-.- :.,_,.;_:;:;;>· 
;···,·c- H.R..14_189), ~.S3Sl.,:i':·:-:;;;::i'.~.:'.:·•~:""c.'.:;:: _. -.. ~ . ..Lebanon: provide,aaistanc:e to (see.H;.:itcs?faifJ~ .-;.:I.~ mie Jl!ld Wanatchee Na~n~ Foreas. was1ung:._;;~-=:~..-~-.. 
,, Remorlra by, OIi ;_ '· -,.·;,·· ·~""'7•-·- · ;, - - • .:"- H5S51 • •-• "'":T•;,·:-·""'"" • ,.-. • '. • ,;,.-;;...-,·. • - •-:-:, ton: bill (H.R. 7792) dcs1gnatmg, 85414 • . • • ::';.;.[-:,,~:, 
'.'-;--.,&tafe. tu ctedi&:,quallficd farms and small bali-' --;-M~ Valentyn:·allow.-to·accept iavitatio"a'otHu:· :~~commiuee-mcctinga during ~a; H5409, 85410 ·--::_ ·,::· • 
':i:-,,:-..:--. £2957,_' .,-.," -'-~- c--;,,:.-Y;:;?..-:;;: ~'r ,;--:;:_-·-_;-~'-:'.' vard Universily.(ace·H. Con. R~ 653); HS5S8: :· •• , eo-: Research· and Promotion Proanan:,ObilL~:-.".'.'.'' ~
~t'i< Fanm: esaa1e tu cmlit. E29ST•· •• ·' .. ·_i:l'.!'',-. •• , - ~. ,'.'·Post office closings: cxprcmn1 ICIIIC. of lho ffouaeo_,:,-.,;, ·-·(H.R. 10930) enact; H5221~ H52ll :· ' . • ' ~:': :'!.'l,'i:;-_ • 
~ Lobbying by Public -~,.!>ill, (~;R;~.t3~J. "·_':"...-(sec H. Rea.•1238), HSl9l"":r;.p-_-s:;,:, '.'.:''°t"-~ -z..:"'~-~nt,~, ~&ri'?W!~~-... ~  Pf1C:! supports.'~--,,--· 
f,;;;,_.,.·su~ E3203,.:_'.'·-•-'-(:; C ._.,,., :,.,,_·,,;,~.:.;_;.-c:,~:"'"'Vcterana: extend delimiling·periocffor"ccomplc;_tloa-:~··.-,,-HS391.;;.~:;,:--• ,: ... ··- ,i:~"".";;-_-"."";": • . :.'4, -·:;-:"';::,-,.-,_. 
~-:Small bclainca: estate tu_ cn:dit. E29S7.':;~';;;~~,:- :r;:.: .. ,of educa*n (see H.R;"Y~2$3); HS558:-7 ~ • :-: ~,_;,., t~~H~bce-Ac:t.of 1922: -end, HS382 - , •. : ''·:"-·~:t?:'.4 ,:; 
~~~~~~~f.!!~!e:~SE~*:!:~~--~~~~~~;i~~~!iTI~~~?j~t.;~;;~;¥4~~ 
I;::'~: 1N2II ot Colofcd People; £3069._""""~"'.:...; , ).,; Panama Canal: q~~ aovere,~ty.,,H554r _;.:_,: ,:-'-. .-Committee on Agriculture. ~~~03, _HS4s3:: . '· • •• -~·:,-"; 
~~~~FE~I,~~~~iif§f~~Y~lte 
. 6y  ,,;...t',f.s;~~~--~_:::..,_;;-~ :o.l;:;;';'_Califomia: autlto~. c:onstnlctioii\for,. m: ccl1aia .-:.:_. f~· Under Law, Callf'o·mia~cstem School of ;f.-~: .•. 
Roaonng, (sunday),--£3069;~ .,a"-=.~ ... -~. -•··· ... •,•:>:areas ot(scc H.R.·14338)'!\,:;~~~·-·· ·r ~--,-,..,.,. :'-.s-·,. Law. by, S8696-5869 ...:. ·.-• ,,..,,_ , - • - ::-;..,: ·,,_' • 

;.-Fanuly: eall-(~ H.;.<;o~~ ReS.:-•~6?-); H7016,:==:•, ~,-:_·Endangered Spec,es·Aett~re perpe_tuauon,oC art-.S. ... Committee· meeungs.dunn1:session. H6949, H~09~ ::-::o.:. 
1~,b :bY_. °" -:~.-.:.:~~-~:{;;.::;~~ ~~;·;.:.:-~-<.:;~~~~f~~;~f#~.~~i~~~~·~or: ~ms"aw .:f:t~9~~~:~:_-;rt.~..-:~::~~;~~:"t~Jf :~~~reasury,· Postal Se~ice·. • ~n~·.aeneral ~"ff!l?'e_n~~;:: 
~ommisalOA on, ,Adm1n,tra~1.ve.c:_Re~ew• .. 11f.',t~e~~-;: Porpo~ op~~n'l~_.o§lJi~~-R.:7l~86S.)- relau~~"',;,,. bill (H.R. -14261) ·makms,_, ";IIP"?J>~au~~-~~~.;; 
.•• Houae of. RepresentaUva:-.resoluuon lHc''ReLc._ .. .i,.-to-Jneidcntal k1U1n1-of.lft!laklns-tuna.iH1t7&-,.:.=~·- 0- ference report;·E3749:.-"'·;:. '-''•- -.. c«-:•. ·~"-•..:c,•o'-,· 
-~o~~~:t:~:!!:·'d~~~~~*~-~~;i~it!!i;,.~;,~~~:~~Jizt;1f={;f;/;~A~1Jfi~~!;,;t~2~~{tfitt;i~~?:'rti)t.jf 
~omm,ttee • .. on Houae'-.M11m11strauon:: resolut1on,1<'.,--T~riff: Schedules- of; "' • - - d,.(seti.. ff.R~ ,,-Bills ·and rrsol 11tions introduc~d"by '•'"·'': ·-~c._,.-·:,:-~~~~-
·• - (H: Ru.. l372) llmitinc-authority to fix and; act-_,; ···-~c. 14590). H~927 '. -,. 1i.iil'~<'1~~:: .,,_, ·"Federal reelamalion- projects: -=-autlu,rize-,various.: : • 
• •just allowances. H7l20~H712t..- -c,:-:--. :;_ ;::';:-, • • FISHER MICHAEl-L- ~0• • .S·,,~1:~~,:,.b~, 1- HR 14578) H6927'- • ·-· 1-·=------~:....--;~:e 
Democratic platform: printin1,,in r~rd. H71~S '.- -·~ l:ltt~r- ,""_ - _._-,: • -:-- . .o _: :i1Z'·4 ";, 0·'·N, G -HIR. ,:M L c· •~ 1 .-· ,; • H~•·aii)',_·-,--:..~~;,_ 'Department of State·. tnaveler ·quesuone,f 'after 1as1c,· - • ' I • • ·s l-":"r • '" • • a "° or- ,om ·~ ~;.:,_~ 
·rewmfromR.;_ia.H6840 - •. _,, •. - --·.- .• A anatura ps. ,,,.,_~;;.;:-;h),-•• ,.,..,,_..,:.:,'h-:rAmrndmrnuo :,,10•,.,..c,...._ ~----·~:_ .• :-.~-,...-a -
Department of Transportat~n:_~;_.- ~el;ted·.;,e~- ':~_flTHIAN, FLO_Y~ J;_(_ ir!~.f~i!fiE!"1'~"'; . _'.ax. Reform Acl o[, 1976: b~~".C~~- -~•.!t Jt 
_-cl-bill (H.R.:-14234) makin1 appropriations.-. Rrmarlcr~.~ .• .,..., • ~-..,:i°""~-~~' ,,~:i';·~-~---.,_.en8!,t. Sll~ 9 .:. ;·-·,~--..,.r":'~>,"'~--• ... ~·,.;;,~, _ 
_ H6ll50 __ .,_.;:,-. .,,.'.: ___ .- ::_';'.' ·--:; 0:-£,_,erJYAc_llonNo-:-3~ .'l,.~~~~'!°n.(_!{;_~~•:··Appoin1mml -- .. _;:,:,:;;,_·;: ... ~.;.,::;~.,~~~,,~ 
Moroz. Valentyn, 1tonorat.y:'c]lizcnship,E375s--"' ·:.-::.:: v'• 1302 > disapprovu,g~~~~~ _., ~ -~:::-;;: ::··• <-~,.,:·:-,,·Conferee. SI 1139 : '· ::;--..--•,,;-,_<;,~ ..:..-~0•:...."\';:-:: 
RUl&ia: traveler 'questioned: after - retum .rn,.;;:··· .:-Federal Energy A~m1n1Str.ltlon..;Act -~--•?7!=~\;,11 ~- Rrmarks b:,,.on - - :> • ·• __ :,. __ • -- ,--.•• -· -·•- -:': :. -~ 
. - ··:··: ... <- _ -- .,-· .....__. --~'--·::~'- <5: 36~~) ex~end1ng,_J;l~~!'-a:702?,.;:;;=_ ::;: __ • - :":~: C>epartmentof Agriculture aad·-relat~. a1e~cies:, 
T H6S:. • ."'~i-fi;ii4'o'::;,-.:_.:_-;:-,:c·".:,;.::.s;~ t•. -.:::Foreign a1d::-titll (H, _, 60)..makl_!1& appropria--•_;· •. :bilf (H.R. 14237) making appropnallOna;,.~n-
. rave n: warn,n1 .-•-r.'":.~1-' \:~·-. ;_:..~;: •._ ...,.;~~~---;~ :_ ,··tions. H6956 .. <. ~ ---:-~~~·-..., --=:;_,~~;.·:+--.. ~"'"--!:."::~ fercnce report. S10952 __ - ,_J .. .: .: • -~---:::~~~ 
~GUSON. BETlt'._;:;.:'~.i.:j~ \_-j½ ?:: -~~;_:;:.--FITZGERALD; L9 , : . ,..:;::_~~ ':;'~~ Jnternal Revenue Service: withhold- taxes-_ on-}":~ 
~'1 . -•• • : -~-;;:; - • -_ ;.·<;~-;;r,~·~-:;.. .. B!l4and rnolutions _ •• ,_.;.~....,:;:,- .-:._terest and dividend income. SI 1156, Sii 157·.~~'::.::. • 
Bicentennial lmportan~.~3-~22 :- .• ,::_f' ~t~ ~,;j_--.=·:·---Relief (see--H.IL 14701 .. _ , ,,._ ,,,;:,_-·.-.. '•::. Kasai. - Jiujl Georse:·- 90th ~ bi~y ,celebrat~n!·~ ~--
FIELD, E. BEVERL¥·::~~~-::_t--, .. ~,:_.~,--....~-~--::;_~~Ft:AO·OF:tlfE UNITE TES-.~;-~"-:.;.:;-:.-.·-;_.; .. SI 1451 - ·- ' --· : - '-_ ·-:- - ~-•:~::-:..:·,~ 
~ • • ·-~ f..µ---.~ ... ~;-> _ ~'! ~~ _.;-<;_~\t?;;:,:,.~:._~~ ~A,:ticki...,Ond n/itoriaU~ • -• :~~=~·0-~:: .. :{ /.::_--.·.;special Committee -o!' 1 ~•in~) -:_A_!l~ual ___~-~!'i~, 
Sen~ lnlem Prog~~':f?.~~~: .. -,.~-:--=-:\")-,~·~..:.:...-· -Pappy•~ Banjo ,Band_ ~trio1ism; ~3~?6';_· .":;: :_Sll~n--sl 1555 - •. • : _ --- _ -; -: ___ •_- ~:· 
FINCH, NANCY F.s·c~'z}~"""_;_=:•-..-';<.__...~-w-:'.~:;:;:S_!',,,-.Rrmark.r 1n Hotur - • -·-: ;.-;::-.c'."; • --~V:.;;_~:-:-::.!~ -Reform Act of' 1976. bill ~l;f,-~ 1~1-~\.~ :•,. 
Anicln Hd rditoriau.-'·--;..":,~~(: -. :, ·, ~-~: :::.s:;,::: - ·.: Pappy's Banjo Band: ~ .,.,,.,. 'bute:-_E367~":; :, ;.-··-- .. enaet, ~1082~. SI0832, Sll 156_~-, "'';:,•--~~;:::;, 
Jiuji George Kasai, Sll451 ·:--"-::,<·-.·a---•~-"'.',;;:;;-.:.~,. FLETCHER SCHOOL.O~~W ;AND DIPLOMACY· .!'!~~~-- :_ · • . · c_ . --.,. ·:. • •10.'::.'.;?; 
FINDLEY PAUL (a:RrJJ"ttntati•~J,;_·f//~~)>P.:-:,._ Rnnarks In S,natr . :·;...~.f'.;: .•. ::-":~·'j' i· .,,:,.:,-·;c-,.·_ JiuJi_Oeorae: Kasai. N~:r Fell~rsii::-~~~ ~ \.!,4.~ ;_ :< ;.: 
R~marlu b~. on ~~- ·.•·.:: --~~-:...: ' : ... , ~~~-~:~:;.~:. .• _:.,...:-<Panama Canal acffli~ar;$ll!,iO--·~-:.:~f7-'~:0.:/-: 7~:\ FOOD - -.~q • .:_ - : .. \ • f"'-,.:~•-,,_-; :~~ -·~-:·:.:?_-f i:-~~f 
.Military. p,ocurement:.. bill :(H.R:-12438)'-aulhoriz-;.. FLOOD, ·DANIEL J, C~~g~SMtati•~froti: Ptnnr,i~/!:"prr· :·:. • ._ , . . - _- - • ::-, -• ~ - ', "s•·i -;:-.-.:~'.'.: ~ ;:--
ing appropria1ions. conferenc:., ~port:.H79~~i:, ':' ...:: -•ania )~;; --: ~--0-:-....,;:.::..,""!f:E ~~,.,;,. :~ ,..-_7-. ': '.;;,...~:;.;.:-.-_ ,_ Nutnuon Education 111 Saint Paul Schools._. -.~,~~.,:';;_;g. 
FINDLEY, ROWE.,, ... :,:•.-:;;-~_:..,.-. _._. , : ·:~::~:.,'.::~ ~?:J!fllundr11st1u11nns ,_ntrod":_ftf:_6r; -', :':, .. - . ; __ - 0 ,~D AND DR~G ADMINJSTRA!!O~_-·. >?.: ·s-::;,,;;. 
Aniclrs and rdituriau ·-:,,:?.'.,;.•'t;;'.'·· .. : ·•:· • ?!':. ~.:.--•;~{lllegheny County. Pa.;,..l)Ul~1de for 1nspec:Uon or._ Art,cln and rd11onals •. _ .. -· ;·~ ,, •• -.- ~- _.,i':~"··-,··. 
Kansas City, HeartlandlJS.A~~368~ ··~-' ·,:_•• ',.:: -~7--.bridg~ st~!=t~res-(se~li;,.-.1457~);.H69~r -~ :.,~ .• Therapy Delayed .. la Th_e~PY:(n,~red,~E~66 !:'~\·{~:Ct~. 
---:-
.. Committee to Review,rhe Accounts'i>t Houic'..Com~_/;::·_~; • pn,vis~ns of ~di (Sa-~65,!)rS ! t504:-S I -~-506_'"·f,-, •. _ SSI ree1p1enis, extend ~•_1~1bd_1~y. fO! .. !.:Y_ear~,~t 14~_):;,._ 
~:5:Iiei$:~'~f¢§1ii~£~7E2f~ij";£:f:t.t::~;ft~~lC 
• Members or the House. or- Representativ,:s: relative-.· . . ,, Adm1nistrn11on Hospnaflrt't see H -~- 14~~). ·, • .. · • Artie/rs anil ltdimrials· •. . ... • . . , ; - - "'''.Cic:,,~~~~.,_;--_ :~'.;,; 
.10 establishment • o(-certain allow•!;!~.:.<.~ );ff. :· ·Tallahassee:_ construct~~;;(#:,~,: pu~!•C· bu,ld•~l/f: - . J~.~ ~tion to Consider: Dick grqo~••- Campaig'l1 
, Res. 1390). H7095_-,-, ':- .,. ·' ·._. • :,· •·,;. --.... ~- • - • (see H,R,· 14607>-;.·;~:~-~;.~~-,;,,· ,i:;;_,'8-7-~-,~; ;__: A&a•nst Hunger. H7179 •' ... '.'.':·.:: ; :-.'.~::,--· ·a:::~;;,';i:>;:: 
Moroz. Valenlyn: declare honora,rcitizen or the . Rrmarla in Husr.:.. ;-. .:,:'i:~:';.c - -.-,::·i··- _-. ~:-· .; • . - Judge Orders a Broader Nutrilion· Plan-; SI r457~~ ,::.;_. 
U.S. (see H.J. Res..-1019).H7291 -: _ ·.- __ •. Tallahassee: construction,~r;_:a.·pubhc: build•'!&a·".•n: Nu1titionists Seek Direction· on-How·To--Teach-·/r( 
National Bicentennial Day i:,f Thanksgiv.in1 and;.''. .• (H.R. t4t,07), H726~~~\::'-_'.:':~:::..:>;~-~-' '•-Child.S11565 . . _ ... /'>:;;;;~:-':,:,-:;"';',:• ~
Guidance_: . designate- . (see HJ:."'. ~s.:2tf O _12 ),:_'-FLORIO, JA~ 1 ES J; (a,/f~prr.'_!.7!.Ulliu front '!",rw.• -J,r- -. 'Billi and rrsol111ions : ••• ' .. ; . "';','-,---;P.,.,. .-:.·,.:;,5:,;;;t_ 
H7222 . . . . . :· : .. ·:. : -. -;· . --~·:·.~ _. sry}~·- .. < -:. - _-;,,?':;',~--~~• •':s-,,>;.,,:~,-:,.;::::C.::s<i .. Aq~aculture: develo1;>m~nt of (seid-f.R. 14~95k ~-
Small business: provide 1ncome·la!( simphlicat101t,-,. Billsand·rr:u,l111iunsm1rud11crt£b:,.•.· .. ··: ·- ·., • ., ., .• _--, •. Dairy produclS: san1tat1on standard~ for 1111ported"' 
. ~form. a~d relieffor (see !i.R: 14~96). ':1'~01~ ,·>.:-_Federal employees: relatiy_e'to'C:-withholdin&~~f,-city :· _--(~ H.~. 14682) .. . , . -· . . .· . -··-_ .:·:-··:.°ff_ 
. Social security beneli&s: relative to cost-of-hv1n1 •n~"' .. ·: taxes from pay (see•l:i.R::.14663 ), H722.J; -, . ,, :_ ,, Fore11n aid: use l'•perc:ent·or GNP ro~ (see H; (:o 
. . creases (se• H. Con. Ress 665 t .. H6927-; • ... ~ ~--~-::-:·--,, . Social security beneli1s:,relative 10 .cost-of-hv,111 I'':.: .. -~ . Res. 675) • • .• • -· : L ·,:, ~- :. -.'. ... :. ··: "_: . , 
R";~2~;~2~:~~;'";~~-~~~-2:~~!:2~1B2:~i:;:1-;I~~Iif?}\\f:~·•\~i;,~~!J~~;;:~;;~~?:~Ji~~rt;;r~ 
Sto1ffltffl1 . .\.,.;,.-~--• ~-,. =:: _ ,,..;-" .:..-"-:-:: _ Rose: ·diesignate as..._N~t,ional:.Floral_ Emblem ( see • • Gregory. Dick; Bicentennial f~ run. H71_79-::.:,J; 
, Senior Ci1izen 1111cm Program. (sundry). H7256 .,-._, •.• ,...._ H.J. Res..1013) .·_.:._;-~;·:~;.J.,, :::;; .. -. . - ... c_. ·.:c. •--· Rrmarlu in Srriatr ~~ ... • ~•·. •v ... -- ' • .:···=~'>:':,:' 
-FISH AND FISHERIES.·. • .- --,.7 FLOWERS; ·:·WAL TER.;J:tj;';'t~·R..,,,_;srntati;r • J,;,,;j : :· National Food Comff!ission:es1ablish:_sr_15l;ri_-:::;; 
Aniclnandrdi1orials ·: . ... •--.. •. Alahama)·.,·· ~-•,:.:>r:,.;,;.9,':--,;-x:·.:,,;.-_ Statrmrnt .-- . • :-,.·-•• :,. ,.: .. , .. • .. -., .. ·-.-.-.-\'· 
• Live Atlan1ic Trout Captured in Conneeticut River . sms arid rrsolutions i;,fflNl~by' ,:., 0 :, - - .,, 7 -~ • Marketing Commission, Senator Humphrey. Rober 
• - Fishway, E3646 • • -- • •• ,c'- - _ Disabled: provide income~~_exe!llption for (sec G .. Lewis. and Kenneth ,D--.~aden. • SI IS~ 
_'_"orpoisesDiefor!una_Salad.H7178 _ • H.R. 14662)~H7221; __ :-o._'..::~---· _. - - .. ,,. S S11561 , ._ .. >:·-" •.-,·,.,::...;_.,··~,"'.'·.~."--··.·.:...··;.·~ .. '~,·:-' .. , 'i..:.·_··· 
1.etlH •~.: • R,morlu by. on· _ .-• • . :;~-¥,~:~~-~·:_:-; -- _ ·- urvr7· - ~-
.. -c3tehin1 1una .• wi1hout porpoise; • Margaretha • Handicappect-.persoris:"'-•tax,::.b~rden .. needs to - be .· School .. luneh program. -conducted . by. three..;~xt 
·-; ... ,,,. ~ _., •· -, :-- ·':: •.cf_~.:.··_;_;_-_~_-_:~-1.';;!,_~.--~.-.t_•.:.-_·.:_~.:.l ,  ~ -·· ~?~iii0't:i 
-- - .- ··- ' -~·:• •. :/:ijt:_:~:.~--.·.~-;1t\_ .. ~~;.~ ---~~ 
-- ,. . '·•>.~_f .. \~~~t:;~~-·>. --.:.<~----.:_ JI 
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~Ji~:-:.-·-◄.'..: .. ~?"" .. ::..-..:-.~-. ·:~ . -·: ,:.;> ·7~ o-·-- .... :~ .:_}_, . . -.. -!~:: ~-·· .. .:;;,:_·· 
£},..~:?~<::-::··~:-:. ~ .,.~- -- ~--.·. ·;:. .. -~- ····;...,.;.::,~": - _, .. ~ ·~:--,<;." --~..c·.:,~· ·"· •. ,.· 
.... -:.:..., -·---· • --~:~ _··;·,' .. -·.~·-: '"" . ·-::·!·~ . ..!.' -: ...• ,.- .... 
'. . fr·::~•.·.·. ,:--_· .. ,·•:·:· • :.;,:; .:' . ;,. ,,. ... .•_·. ::.: _,,_··.·.·:.,.., ... . · __ - __ :•. -'°·.';;.:·.'.,: .. i;, ·.,·.'" '"'- -f-·,:{-~:-;::::~-~,:· .. _.; __ ~; ~ • - #:.. ., 
~2~0:;~:~; __ ::::1: -:":.·_-c::~01G;z~~~-'.!!? ;!;4i1cf 1A~i~~f ,,::;- !" 
...--,nal • buclaec resolutioa._ (,H~ ~on.· Res. .. : authorize payment for diagnostic tests for breast • -. ·Transition· fundl,;'correspondence between.· Senator 
11) setting forth for f11eal_year)97,7 and revis- - cancer. (see._H.R,. . 13482). H3770 ,-.,,·. _.,..,,., . :'·,.. : .. .Humphrey and Richard L: Feltner. S6086 ": .. ' 
11)976 t~tion,.H3641 _,.. ; . .. ~•.i.,~·-·., .. -:-: _. ... . • R~m•rlu by. OIi -. ·: .,-., .. :>• · .. •• ,.-. ·.;•,_:·,. ·.' .: 0 l'apt!r.:, f,·;;•:''. :,.;::·_,.,,(,; .• ,/•:;:_;:•--,-,...,-·•· ·,,. 
'.. :RSO!ution. ( H .. Con. Res. 61 I) settin1 fonh _ Personal explanation., .E2205.. 0 c -Transition• Fund•~Library of Congress. S608'. :, 
,r fiscal yeu 1977 and revisinaJ.976.traMition FLOWERS; WALTER(• Repr~sentaliHJ,_:·, R~mlU'lci n.-Hu,uea?-'-:,.;,:· •.,,.:, ·;. 
~r! H3454." • --:·c' ·-:-,-<.,Ji;:,::-; . .:: ., . _:_ .:: Alao.-) • . _ - /. - Pro1ram:.,reform.(H.R;.t3375), H3'50 ·' 
·- Authorization .Ac" _;bill· ,,(H.R,:·: .12431}. Artu:l~s ·"" ~di1orilllr..:a:.,.,·. :: :· Y: ·.,; ·,·,:..::,-'.,.,, .  •T,,, : .: .. _R~-r1u ill sr ... ,it i:,;·•,;_i, ,~·-;,· - ·•• ..• >:.>:; ·,.
ii.ct. £2116 :,:,::··,:.,_:_ .. -·.. "·,,·.-,::~·~:.~""-'.a::.: if.°;.> ... "' :watter Givhan (au!Mfry), E2064 . ,s:·:s)•i-•·~· ,;, .F.ood Stamps. Reform;-Act. (S.:.:,.3136):•...,mmary. • 
~rat EJactioft Campaip Act Amenclnaentii: ~It-· Bills-•NI rnol111iolu introdMl:H by :. · -~;':' •. :_,"•·.:.S5456,-·,:. ; ,.·-~ ·, ':: ;, •.• :;, '""";,~., •· ,,;.,:-... ·• ,· • 
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Entries are those established for the Hawaiian Collection, 
University of Hawaii at Manoa, following the Library of 
Congress subject heading list. There are a few exceptions. 
Governmental agencies are listed under their official names, 
not their popular or shortened names, e.g., Appropriation 
Committee of the Senate is indexed under U.S. Congress. 
Senate. Committee on Appropriations. Because there were 
so many instances in which the words "Democratic Party," 
"Democrats," "Republican Party," and "Republicans" appeared 
in the text, it was decided not to index by these entries. 
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